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Strike wave 

looms iii 
W. Germany 
A last-ditch attempt to reach 
agreement over a shorter -work- 
tog week in West Germany’s 
key metal and engineering in- 
dustries failed in Frankfurt last 
night, raising the prospect of 
the most serious industrial UU* 
rest for years. IG MetaH, the 
metal and engineering union, 
has promised serious, if un- 
specified, strike action to which 
employers are likely to reply 
with lockouts. Page 2 

Cameroon troops 
counter-attack 
Cameroon army units loyal, to 
President Paul Biya were 
counter - attacking yesterday 
after rebels in the military 
staged a coup attempt in 
Yaounde, the capital. Western 
diplomats said in Paris. The 
rebels attacked the palace and 
later tank movements were 
reported near by. Page 2 ■ 

Advertising warning . 
A warning to big companies 
not to flout the voluntary code 
on advertising standards was 
given by Sir Gordon Borne, 
director general of fair trading. 
Page 3 

Farmers plead for aid 
Government aid is urgently 
needed if thousands of family 
farms are not to be forced out 
of business because of the EEC 
move to cut milk production, 
the National Farmers’ Union 
said. 

Ulster inquiry ordered - 
Northern Ireland’s police chief 
has ordered a full inquiry into 
allegations that a police under- 
cover unit crossed the Irish 
border during amRerrorist 
operations. 

Sizeweil B setback 
The Central Electricity Gener- 
ating Board has postponed the 
planned starting date for con- 
structing the Sizeweil B nuclear 
power station to September, 
1986. Page 3 

British citizenship 
Zola Budd, 17, the South Afri- 
can-born barefoot runner, has 
been granted British citizenship 
and could be picked to run for 
Britain in the Olympics. 

158-year rule ends 
The Cocos Islands in the todlan 
Ocean voted to integrate with 
Australia, ending the 150-year- 
rule of the British Clonies-Ross 
family. All 161 eligible voters 
turned out. 

BSaaze! quits in Vienna 
Lorin Maazel, the director of 
the Vienna Opera, has resigned 
two years before his contract 
was due to expire, the Culture 
Ministry said. 

Ronay Forces guide 
The Ministry of Defence has 
agreed to a request from Egon 
Ronay to conduct a survey of 
catering In the Forces. 

Buzz in space 
More than 3,000 bees: accom- 
panied the five crew of tbe-U.S. 
space shuttle Challenger into 
orbit after a perfect lift-off. . 

Briefly... 
Sir Arthur “Bomber” Harris 
died aged 91. 

Nelson Piquet is in pole position 
for today’s South African Grand 
Prix. 

Sri Lanka beat Pakistan by fira 
wickets in one-day Asia Cup 
match. 

MARKETS 
DOLLAR 

vetoes U.S. 
share issue 
VOLVO hoard vetoed the plans 
of its chairman Pehr Gyllen- 
hammar. to ..make the' group’s 
first share Issue in the U-S^ the 
sale of $ID0m (£70.02m) equity. 
His failure reflected the new 
ownership structure emerging at 
the company, Sweden’s biggest 
Bade Page 

LEAR FAN experienced a tech- 
nical setback in the develop- 
ment : of executive aircraft for 
eventual manufacture at its two 
Ulster plants. Back Page 

EQUITIES, saw a lower level of 
dealing activity than a. month 
ago-when the market was riding 
high. . The . FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index closed 

STERLING 
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Institutions urged to 
boycott Reuters offer 
-BY my~ MAUGHAM AND CHARLES BATCHELOR 

THE CITY’S two biggest invest- 
ment associations have urged 
their members — which own 
about half of all British equities 
— to boycott the forthcoming 
flotation of Reuters, the inter- 
national news and financial 
information agency. - 

The Reuters offer, which is 
expected to value the company 
at about £lbn, is scheduled for 
next month. The investment 
protection committee of the 
National Association- of Pension 
Funds has given its 1,500 
members — controlling invest- 
ments valued at over £70bn — 
"a clear recommendation” that 
they “should neither under- 
write nor subscribe for shares 
to this issue as complemplated 
in the recent Renters announce- 
ment dated February 22 ” The 
letter was received yesterday. 

(toe of the City’s leading 
pension fund managers said 
that be had never known “the 
NAPF to put out~ a comparable 
recommendation.” 

This recommendation follows 
similar guidance given earlier 
this year by the investment pro- 
tection committee of the British 
Insurance Association which 
pointed out that members 
should not underwrite the offer. 

The investment bodies are 
strongly critical of Reuters’ pro- 

posals to issue “B” Ordinary 
shares to the public while the 
present newspaper owners 
would retain “ A ” shares giving 
four times the voting rights 
which would be voted en bloc. 

The funds have argued with 
Reuters and its financial ad- 
visor S. G. Warburg, that the 
separate creation of a founder’s 
share, as intended, would be 
sufficient to protect the in- 
tegrity and independence of the 
news agency. This, NAPF h2S 
pointed out, is similar to that 
"employed in recent privatisa- 
tion issues." 

Mr Geoffrey Musson, the 
chairman of the NAPF com- 
mittee and investment manager 
of the £710m Merchant Navy 
Pensions Administration Fund, 
has written to members this 
week saying that while the 
founders’ share proposals 
would have been adequate, “I 
have to tell you that what is 
now proposed by Reuters is 
precisely the same as that 
proposed before our consulta- 
tions." 

Reuters and Warburg said 
yesterday they had no plans to 
change the proposed sbare 
structure which had been de- 
cided after lengthy discussions 
with the trustees of the agency. 
Mr Nigel Judah, the finance 

director of Reuters, said: “ The 
structure has been worked out 
very carefully and we believe 
it is in Reuters' commercial 
interests to put it in the form 
we have. I don’t believe it can 
be changed." 

“We are very sorry that the 
pension funds do not like the 
structure, but we have done 
what we can to cater for outside 
shareholders. The founder's 
share can stop things haappen- 
ing in extremis but it cannot 
make things happen. 

“ Continued control by the 
newspapers (which are selling 
the shares) is the only way of 
ensuring the news service is 
maintained.” 

Warburg said: “ We are 
disappointed, but we feel there 
will be sufficient demand for the 
shares from quite a lot of 
people and the issue will be 
wel subscribed. 

“We don’t think the large 
pension funds, which constitute 
the investment protection com- 
mittee, talk for all the NAPF 
members. The large institutions 
have particular views on this 
matter but the smaller funds do 
not necessarily share their 
views.” 

While both associations were 
concerned to point out that they 

Continued on Back Page 

1L6 down on the week at 865.4. 
Leading industrials were unable 
to resist Wall Street's fall to 
its lowesf levej for'a year fol- 
lowing increases in the prime 
lending rate! Page 22; Hanning 
eat of optimism, PageL5 

STERLING touched a low of 
51.4185 before recovering to 
close iii London at $1.4285. a 
fall of 55 points. It eased to 
dose at DM 3.7475 (DM 3.755), 
SwFr. 3.11 (SwFr 3JL225) and 
Y322 (Y323) with a. trade 
weighted index down from 80 
to 79.8. Page 21 * 

; TRADE: U.S. and Japan failed 
to reacho an agreement on an 
increase to Japan’s beef and 
citrus quotas. U.S. trade repre- 
sentative Willi am Brock said 
the U;S. would consider filing 
a complaint under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs ; and 
Trade. ‘ 

INDUSTRIALISED nations 
should.take on more risk to help 
debtor countries finance their 
trade. Mr William Draper, 
president of the U.S. Export- 

| Import Bank, said. Back Page 

FORD is to invest FFr Ibn 
(£S6m) at its Bordeaux plant to 
produce a .new generation of 
automatic transmissions. Page 
i9 

COMPUTER software research 
scheme. costing £3.6m got the 
go-ahead under the £350m five- 
year, Government-backed Alvey 
’programme. - Page 4 

BRAZILIAN- - centra! • bank 
ordered the- closure of Con- 
tinental S-A. ■ de Credit® 
Imobiliario. housing finance 
company, after liabilities esti- 
mated . at Cruzeiros lOObn 
(£52fim) were : discovered. 
Page 19 

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL offered 
to buy out..a. block . of shares 
owned .-on behalf of employees 
bv the; Shell stock fund. It 
offered an $3 premium above its 
recently increased offer of $58 
a share for the SO per cent of 
its U.S. affiliate’ it does not 
already own. Page.19 

CHEUNG- KONG (Holdings), 
property developer, made a loss 
of HK$408Bm (£35 5m) in 1983. 
an increase of 22.2 per cent 
Page 1» . . 

Reagan urges policy consensus 
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT RONAL REAGAN 
.yesterday • called for . a wide- 
spread re-structuring of the way 
U.S. • foreign^ policy is formed 
and debated, urging Congress to 
play a much more “ coherent 
and responsible" role. 

In a major speech on world 
affairs the . president also 
stressed his desire to improve 
relations with Moscow. How- 
ever, in the main theme of his 
speech. Mr Reagan strongly 
criticised Congress for under- 
cutting his policies to Lebanon 
and Central America. He said 
the time had come to restore a 
bipartisan consensus on U.S. 
foreign policy, with “partisan 
politics stopping at the water's 
edge.” 

The speech, at the George- 
town Center for Strategic and 
International Studies, is likely 
farther to inflame Mr Reagan’s 
opponents both inside and out- 
side Congress, on the grounds 
that he is seeking to muzzle 
political opposition. 

The Democrats, led by Mr 
Tip O’Neal, the house speaker, 
are already on the attack over 
what they see as Mr Reagan’s 
attempts to blame Congress, 
and.by implication the Demo- 
crats, far th failure of his own 

polices in Lebanon and Central 
America. 

The Democrats believe that 
Mr Reagan is playing election 
year .politics, exploiting the 
usually popular theme that 
many of the nation’s problems 
are Congres’s fault The 
Administration, on the other 
hand insists that the time has 
come for a serious and thorough 
review of -the foreign policy- 
making process. 

“If we are to have a sus- 
tainable foreign policy. Con- 
gress must support the practical 
details of policy, not just the 
general goals," Mr Reagan said 
yesterday. . “In this post- 
Vietnam ena, Congress has not 
yet developed the capacities for 
coherent, responsible action 
needed to carry out the new 
foreign policy powers it has 
taken for itself.” 

Mr Reagan's strongly held 
view is that ** full and open ” 
debate between Congress and 
the President is “ fine ” before 
important foreign policy 
decisions are taken, but that 
thereafter the debate must be 
“full and private,” an admins- 
tration official said yesterday. 

Congress must end the prac- 

Scope for tax cuts ‘unlikely’ 
BY MAX WILKINSON AND CUYE WOLMAN 

THE Government is unlikely to 
have scope during the next few 
years for the tax-cutting pro- 
gramme foreshadowed to the 
Budget, the London Business 
School says in a report issued 
yesterday. 

The school’s analysis, suggest- 
ing that taxes might even have 
to rise next year, was one of 
a series of heavyweight criti- 
cisms yesterday of last month’s 
Budget measures. 

•The Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, the independent “think 
tank.” also took a highly 
sceptical view, at a conference 
to London of the Government’s 
tax cutting ambitions- 

It believed that Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, had 
chosen a “dead end” to his 
efforts to reform the tax treat- 
ment of savings. 

.A’ study by the broker W. 
GreenweU suggested that, in the 
long run, productive invest- 
ment would become less profit- 
able as a result of -the Budget 
Changes, although industry 
would get a “windfall” tax 

benefit over the next two years. 
The London Business School’s 

Centre for Economic Forecast- 
ing believes that the Govern- 
ment has been over optimistic 
about the trend of borrowing 
for 1984-85 and 1985-86, largely 
because it does not think that 
public spending can be held to 
the planned totals. 

The Treasury's projections, 
published in the Budget “Red 
Book ” (Financial Statement 
and Budget Report) suggest 
that there will be scope for 
£10bn of tax cuts over the next 
three years, with perhaps room 
for a £2bn “give-away” in the 
nest Budget. 

The centre thinks that 
borrowing in 1985-86 is more 
likely to he about £lbn above 
the target figure, even without 
tax cuts. Over the three-year 
period up to 1987-8S, it sees 
scope for tax cuts of only about 
£2bn compared with the 
Treasury's aim of £10bn. 

It takes a more cautious view 
about the underlying rate of 
growth of the economy. The 
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Treasury thinks that this as 
risen from about 1 per cent a 
year orer-the last few years to 
an expected 2£ per cent a year 
for the next few years. 

But the centre believes that 
growth will have accelerated to 
a rate of about 2 per cent a year 
up to 1987-S8. 

It also points that the Govern- 
ment in its original Medium. 
Term Financial Strategy, pub- 
lished in 1980 expected tax cuts 
worth about fflbn in prices up 
to 1983-84: but for the period 
as a whole there was no cut in 
taxes, in spite of a considerable 
overrun of public borrowing. 

The Institute for Fiscal 
Studies takes a similar view. 
Mr Nick Morris, its research 
officer, told yesterday’s confer- 
ence that if pensioners andpub- 
lic servants were to share in the 
increased prosperity assumed 
by the end of the decade, r^ost 
of the room for tax cuts would 
he wiped out. 
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tice of “ second-guessing ” 
after foreign policies Lave been 
set in place, and stop damaging 
the national interest by raising 
narrow objections based on 
economic, sectoral or ethnic 
considerations, the official said. 
Disagreements, if publicly 
ventilated, will continually 
undermine U.S. policy. 

" Military force, either direct 
or indirect, must remain an 
available part of America's 
foreign policy.” Mr Reagan 
said. 

Of the Soviet Union, Mr 
Reagan said that “living in 
this nuclear age makes it 
imperative that we talk with 
each other. If the new Soviet 
leadership truly is devoted to 
building a safer and more i 
humane world, rather than1 

expanding armed conquests, it 
will find a sympathetic partner 
in the West.” 

He dismissed “ simplistic.” 
unilateral solutions, such as a 
moratorium on the deploy- 
ment of cruise and Pershing*2 
missiles in Europe, a nuclear 
** freeze ” or the cancellation of 
the MX Intercontinental missile. 
That would simply reward 
Moscow for leaving the bargain- 
ing table, he said 

Gibbons 
refused 
shares 
go-ahead 
By Alison Hogan 

THE Stock Exchange yesterday 
refused permission for the issue 
of shares in Stanley Gibbons,! 
the philatelist, to so ahead on 
the Unlisted Securities Market, j 

The decision was followed by 
the resignation of Mr Clive 
Feigenbaum, Stanley Gibbons 
£45.000-a-year chairman. Mr 
Feigenbaum. who is also 
Gibbons’ largest shareholder, 
said that he intended substan- 
tially to reduce his sharehold- 
ing. 

The £2.5m of shares placed 
with institutions and the com- 
pany’s brokers. Simon and 
Coates, will be returned to the 
company. 

The money, which has been 
held in a repository' account 
since Monday, when dealings 
had been due to start —■ and. 
indeed, got underway before it 
was realised that Stock 
Exchange consent had not been 
given—will be repaid with any 
interest that accrued over £10. 

Simon and Coates said that 
adverse Press comment about 
Mr Feigenbaum—in particular, 
the fact that he had been 
expelled from the Philatelic 
Traders’ Society in 1970 and 
that some members would 
oppose his reinstatement—had 
created questions of his suit- 
abilty for the Stock Exchange 
which prevented it from per- 
mitting dealings to start. 

A key event was Mr 
Feigenbaum’s sudden decision 
to withdraw his application to 
rejoin the Philatelic Traders’ 
Society a few hours before the 
society’s council met on 
Wednesday to .review it. 

Mr Feigenbaum submitted his 
apiication in November. He 
told the society that he was 
withdrawing it because it was 
made on behalf of his private 
stamp dealing company, London 
and New York International, 
and circumstances bad changed 
with his appointment to the 
Stanley Gibbons board. 

The announcement of Mr 
Feigenbaum’s resignation came 
after a Gibbons board meeting 
following yesterday’s Stock 
Exchange decision. The com- 
pany announced the interim 
appointment as chairman of Mr 
David Landau, a non-executive 
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Nigeria debt talks 

in London 
lead to optimism 
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR 

LEADING companies trading 
with Nigeria are optimistic 
about reaching an agreed settle- 
ment with the Nigerian govern- 
ment on the rescheduling of 
the country's arrears in trade 
payments, following a day of 
talks in London yesterday. 

A large group of creditors, 
including many of the biggest 
British and Japanese suppliers 
to Nigeria — with Morgan 
Grenfell, the London merchant 
bank, as their financial adviser 
—has been seeking to improve 
the terms and conditions of 
Nigeria’s proposal to repay up 
to $3bn f£2.1bn) in uninsured 
trade debt over six years. 

A significant number of other 
companies has already agreed 
in principle to the terms. 

Yesterday’s talks were held 
just before the Nigerian gov- 
ernment was due to publish its 
final offer to the uninsured 
creditors. There were hopes 
last night that compromise 
could be reached on some of 
the major points of disagree- 
ment. 

A team of senior Nigerian 
officials, led by Alhaji Abubakar 
Alhaji. the Permanent Secre- 
tary for Finance, and Alhaji 
Abdulkadir Ahmed, the 
Governor of the Central Bank 
of Nigeria, attended the talks. 

The creditors included repre- 
sentatives of Unilever, the 
largest individual creditor, its 
subsidiary, the United Africa 
Company (UAC), and the 
Japanese trading groups Mitsui 
and Mitsubishi. Smaller traders 
were represented by the 
Association of Shippers to 
Africa. 

Creditors 
The Nigerian proposal, due to 

be released initially last Wed- 
nesday, provided for creditors 
to be paid with six-year promis- 
sory notes, with a grace period 
of 2^ years, and carrying an 
interest rate of one percentage 
point over the London Inter- 
Eank Offered Rate (Libor). 

The creditors had objected to 
the structure of the offer, argu- 
ing that it should be backed by 
a comprehensive agreement be- 
tween the Nigerian Government 
and all its creditors, in order to 
rank on a par with all other 
medium-term debt. 

They also objected to some 
of the restrictions imposed by 
the Central Bank on any resale 
of the promissory notes. 

The creditors tvere unhappy 
with the pricing of the deal, 
asking for an interest rate li 
percentage points over Libor. 
They also sought an interim 
payment for the period the 
arrears have been owed prior 
to the re-scheduling agreement 

Talks are expected to con- 
tinue tomorrow before the 
Nigerian Government makes 
any final offer. 

Rescheduling 

The rescheduling of the un- 
insured trade arrears is part of 
a comprehensive package which 
the Nigerian Government is 
seeking to negotiate with its 
suppliers and the leading official 
export credit agencies which 
have insured trade worth 
another $2bn to $3bn. 

At the same time, negotia- 
tions are continuing with the 
International Monetary Fund 
for a three-year extended credit, 
which could provide between 
S2.6bn and S3.1bn to the hard- 
pressed African oil producer. 

The arrears have accumulated 
because of persistent balance of 
payments deficits over the past 
three years, caused by the 
sharp downturn in Nigeria’s oil 
exports without an equivalent 
reduction in imports. 

Companies which have al- 
ready agreed to the reschedul- 
ing terms in principle argue 
that they do not want disagree- 
ment on the details to 
jeopardise the entire recovery 
package, especially the prospect 
of agreement with-the IMF. 

Export credits, Back Page 

AN OFFER FROM M&G 

Urat trusts provide die best way for most people to 

share in the rewards and risks of the stock market. 
They are run by fuff-tune professionals and the tides 
are minimised by investing in a wide spread of shares, 
held by a Trustee. 

I!ret trusts are a long-term investment and not 
suitable for money you may need at short noficeL The 
price of units and the income from them may go down 
as wed as up. 

M&G (who founded unit trusts in Britain) are 
involved in the management of hauls totalling some 
£2,000 mflSon. The six Funds below may have par- 
ticular appeal in die present Investment donate. 

A Fund with the sole objective 
cl Ipng-ttfm cepnai ortuvth itirougn investment m compares -which ate 
small today tnd nave ihe potential for growing into the Household names of 
tomorrow. Trustee: Lloytfc Bank Pic. Distributions: 7lh March and 
7th September Inert diSntnnion tor new ITIVKUK 7ih September 1984j. 

PiUrihMVi-jM'P.M'lrla.la.F.tq invests for lonq-tenu capital 
ipowth. pmuaniy w Austiaba and New Zealand Emphsjr, is on natural 
resc urns and Us fund stands ID gam imm any recovery m Funeral 
prices IriHee. Uovtfs Ban! Pit Distributions: 5th April and 5th October 

(nut fistobution date lor new investors 5th October KM). 

COMPOUND GROWTH The Fund invests for cnpital growth w 3 

Trustee: Barclays Bank Tract Co Limited There are no disinbirUnns and 
income is automatically remvesied. Unitholders receive reports in Jure 
and OeremheL 

IffUUiUa Aims (or a yield about 507- higher then that of (he FT. 
Actuaries All-Snare Index.The Fund is salable lor mvesore needm? a hicti' 
and seadiy increasing income with pros pects oi capital qro.vtn as well; and Seadiy increasing income voth pros pects oi capital qrc-vtn as well; 
indeed, the total gross dividend last year on en irivestment ot £1.000 at the 
Fund launch (T9H) was £267. Trustee: BanJayi Bank Trust Co. broiled. 
Distributions: I5lh January and 15th July |ned disinhuliDn ter new 
investors !5lh July 19B4). 

IffimZijililffjUtiim A Fund invesiing for capital growth ihrouaha 
poffloiio ot quid and other mining shares; itiepalomancemayha lU'sile. 
Trustee: Lfoyifc Bank Pit Distributions; 20ih February and i\?. August, 
aanmg on 3fei August HB4. 

Bi'ljuimn'i invests fm capital growth in companies which have (alien 
on hard limes, a “spccutalive" policy which has proved aur’andingty 
successful in the past. Losses must b? ejected when a company tort to 
recover hut the etted ol a lumroimd can he dramatic. Trustee: Barclay: 
Bank Trust Co. Limited Distributions: 20th February and iurh Ausci 
(nefl dtinbulion lor new ntveaors 20th August BWi. 

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING l.Hi-i.lHtiWI COMPOUND GOLDS HECOVERY 
SMALLER Co's MB GENERAL 
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Price of Income uoils at 4th April ’84 
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UJSL rejects 
EEC call to 
share wheat 

By John Wylcs in Knokke 

SENIOR U.S. and EEC agricul- 
ture officials clashed here yes- 
terday over whether there is a 
need for international co-opera- 
tion to cope with a major 
cereals glut ini the world later 
this year. 

In a speech to a conference 
of journalists from the Com- 
munity and the U.S.. M Claude 
Villain, the European Commis- 
sion’s director-general for agri- 
culture. colled for three 
separate agreements between 
the major wheat exporters—the 
US., the EEC Canada, Aus- 
triJia and Argentina. 

Warning of the “ dangerous 
perspective of a stagnant world 
market.” coupled with record 
crops in the major exporting 
countries. M Villain suggested 
an agreement between the pro- 
ducers which would share out 
the world market between them 
should prices drop below a cer- 
tain level. 

M villain al«o suggested 
senarate accords covering 
import financing by countries 
pur"ha<in2 cereals and one on 
food aid governing special sales 
to developing countries. 

" For our own survival, it is 
e'senti*1! that there be a mini- 
mum degree of understanding 
between us. We must rot, lib** 
ipminicvs. plunge over the Miff 
face ” said M villain. How- 
"■er. Mr Richard Lvne. the UA 
Doouty Secret''?-’.- for Agricul- 
ture. reiected this anoro3Ch out 
of bond. •• We onpo«e market 
sharing avrepments. thev freeze 
prndn»*tinn and morkpt^ in a 
w--"' that is unrealistic." he said. 

Their e-rhansas confirmed 
that the difference? be‘woen the 
Cnmmnnir*- and the U.S. over 
aTieulturel trade remain rela- 
rivMv und’minisbej after more 
than two rears of ’ntene«rp taP-'s 
to t»— »o defuse them. M vpiain 
i-ri^tprda1' der.in-ti»rl Pn"i. 

mijnitv svstem of subsidisin'* ,fs 
fn-m evnnre and claimed 
the recent farm reform 3aro«- 
Tn^r* ii-iih'n the Pnr»»miiniri- 

wpiiid lend to fewer surpluses to 
be exported. 

FTe accused the U.S. of in- 
dirp'-tlv niHing j»R o’vn 3ericul- 
tural cynons and of providing 
enuivalcnt support to its far- 
mers. 

Mr Lyric, meanwhile, re- 
pented the U.S.’s familiar com- 
n’Mnts against the growth of 
EEC farm outmn and surpluses 
and the use of export subsidies 
to sell into world markets. 

Howe . . . decisive progress. 

UK may 
compromise 
on budget 
By tan Davidson 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, 
British Foreign Secretary, yes- 
terday appeared to be signalling 
a greater willingness to com- 
promise in tbe long-running 
negotiation over the UR con- 
tribution to the European 
Community budget, in advance 
of next Monday's meeting of the 
10 foreign ministers in Luxem- 
bourg. 

In a two-page survey of the 
state of the negotiations. Sir 
Geoffrey underlined bow much 
bad already been achieved since 
tbe Stuttgart summit last year, 
with significant concessions by 
the other member states, and 
real flexibility' on the part of 
the British government 

“ Decisive progress has been 
made on virtually the whole of 
the Stuttgart agenda except for 
the figures to establish the 
budget mechanism. This is a 
striking achievement. The gap 
on figures is also capable of 
being bridged . 

At the last foreign ministers’ 
meeting two weeks ago. nego- 
tiations were deadlocked, with 
Britain demanding an initial 
rebate of 1—5bn Ecu. and tbe 
other nine member states offer- 
ing only Ibn Ecu. 

In yesterday’s statement. Sir 
Geoffrey continued to reject the 
offer of the Nine: “There can 
be no question of HMG agree- 
ing to a refund figure of only 
ibn Ecu,” he said. 
• Mrs Margaret Thatcher is to 

; have bilateral meeting with 
President Mitterrand of France 
in his capacity as EEC Presi- 
dent before the next summit 

'. meeting of the Community 
heads of state, writes John 
Hunt. The EEC summit is 
scheduled for June but could 
be brought forward. 

The bilateral meeting, which, 
might take place in Paris, 
emerged yesterday following 
embarrassment over a visit 
which M Mitterrand is to make 
to Britain on Monday for the 
inauguration of the joint Euro- 
pean jet project at Culham, 
Oxfordshire. 

PRESIDENTS WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN 

Factions clash in Cameroon coup 
BY QUENTIN PEEL AFRICA EDITOR 

THE OUTCOME or an 
attempted coup in Cameroon, 
one oE Africa’s most prosperous 
states, was still in the balance 
last night, with rival factions 
of the Presidential guard 
involved in the fighting. 

Shooting and even artillery 
fire was reported from around 
the presidential palace in 
Yaounde, the capital, during the 
day. but there was no clear 
evidence on the whereabouts of 
President Paul Biya, the head 
of state since 19S2. 

Telephone and telex links 
with the country were cut. and 
the national radio station played 

only martial music when it was 
broadcasting. 

French reports, quoting diplo- 
matic sources, said the action 
appeared to have started as a 
mutiny by northern soldiers in 
the presidential guard, follow- 
ing an order given by President 
Biya on Thursday for them to 
be transferred to other units. 
The president is a southerner 
and a Christian, unlike his pre- 
decessor Ahmadou Ahidjo, who 
was a northern Moslem. - - 

The action caught both 
Western diplomats and.business^ 
men by surprise, because they 
have come to regard Cameroon 

•S ■ ... 

as one • of The most stable 
African countries, able- to feed 
itself, while also being a net 
energy exporter from its off- 
shore oilfields. 

However, there have been 
growing signs of tension follow- 
ing the • peaceful transfer of 
power from President Ahidjo 
to President Biya in 1982, 
culminating in accusations last 
year by the new head of state 
that- his predecessor was plot- 
ting to return to power. 

Ex-President Ahidjo. now 
living in exile in the south of 
France, and two of his former 
aides, were sentenced to death 

following an- official trial in 
February, but . the sentences 
were ■ subsequently.; commuted 
to life imprisonment by Presi- 
dent Biya. 
. -The former President denied 

yesterday that & had any part 
in the latest action, saying in a 
radio interview that it was “up 
to them to work it out for them- 
selves.” ‘ However, he -said that 
if his supporters’-were involved, 
"I believe they-will come out 
on top." 

President Biya has been 
highly regarded by Western 
diplomats and .the business 
community as an able, techno-. 

A. 

crat, . although his ability to. 
balance the divergent regional 
and religious ' interests ..in- 
Cameroon has not been, so 
dear. However, he had hither- 
to moved quickly to consolidate 
his position,. and to promote 
trusted advisers. - 

Ex-President Ahidjo ruled 
the country for 22 years, brook-, 
ing no political dissent. foDow- 
ing the civil war which pro- 
ceded independence. Hisjruto* 
era tic one-party system laid the 
foundation for Cameroon's rela- 
tive prosperity, combined with 
the discovery of oil on the 
coast. • - Paul Biya..’. . disappeared 

IMF delays approval of Peru’s 
and Chile’s economic plans > 
BT PIETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

THE International Monetary 
Fund has delayed formal 
approval of this year's economic 
programmes for Chile and Peru 
following the recent change in 
finance ministers in both coun- 
tries. 

The IMF's Executive Board 
had been scheduled to approve 
Chile's programme earlier this 
week, while Peru’s programme 
was on the agenda for yester- 
day. Both decisions, which are 
needed for the IMF to disburse 
loans to the countries con- 
cerned. have now been put off 
until after next week’s IMF 
Interim Committee meeting. 
Onlv a preliminary discussion 
of Pern’s programme took place 
yesterday. 

It is understood that M 
Jacques de Larosiere. IMF 
Managing Director, wants to 
use the opportunity of meeting 
the new Chilean minister. Sr 

Luis Escobar, at next week’s 
meeting before -recommending 
tbe economic programme to the 
board. It is not yet clear 
whether Sr Benavides Munoz 
will attend the meeting. 

Both new ministers hare 
stated publicly that they intend 
to stick by the programmes 
negotiated by their predeces- 
sors, but for the time being the 
IMF prefers a more cautious 
approach even " though this 
could delay new financial sup- 
port from commercial bank 
creditors. 

Chile has asked its bankers 
for a STSOm loan this year while 
it also wants a further disburse- 
ment of the $870m loan pack- 
age agreed with the IMF in 
1983. Peru is seeking no fresh 
money, but it has asked banks 
to reschedule $l-5bn in matur- 
ing medium-term debt and the 
IMF for ; A SDR 250m ($265m) 

In Peru's- case the decision 
to pastpo&e approval of the 
programme was taken despite a 
formal request to M de Laro- 
siere from Sr Benavides Munoz 
that it should go ahead. 

“The timely support of the 
IMF to the 1984’ Peruvian 
economic programme is ex- 
tremely important to us, since 
it relates to various negotiations 
now in progres with our foreign 
creditors^ the minister said in 
a telex to M de Larosiere. 
• Mexico has revealed that it 
lent Costa Rica 650m earlier 
this year to bridge a short-term 
payments gap. This was before 
it orchestrated last week’s 
$500m rescue package for 
Argentina- and -bankers say it 
confirms Mexico’s desire to play 
a- leading ' role in helping 
smoothe out problems for other 
Latin' American countries with 
debt problems. 

Oil search off Canada agreed 
BY BStNARD SIMON IN TORONTO 

EIGHT OIL companies will 
spend up to C8740m (£404m) 
over the next six years on oil 
exploration off the coast of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, 
and in the Gulf of St Lawrence, 
under agreements with the 
Canadian Government an- 
nounced by Mr Jean Chretien, 
the Energy Minister. 

An official of the Oil and Gas 
Lands Administration said that 
the final batch of agreements 
for drilling off Canada's east 
coast, involving exploration off 
Nova Scotia, will be announced 
shortly. 

The latest concessions involve 

the drilling of at least'17 wells 
and bring the total amount of 
planned exploration spending 
off Canada’s east - coast to 
CS2.6bn. In addition, the Nova 
Scotia agreements are likely to 
include investments similar to 
those in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 

It is fay no means certain that 
these amounts will actually be 
spent. Progress in exploration 
will depend on-such imponder- 
ables as the oil price and-the 
future of controversial govern- 
ment exploration incentives. 
But the Government is keen, 
for political reasons, to demon- 

strate its commitment to east 
coast communities and to assert 
its authority in oil exploration 
over the provincial govern- 
ments. The official press re- 
lease emphasised the number 
of jobs to be created by the 
exploration programmes. 

The ™ain beneficiary of the 
latest agreements is - Esso 
Canada Resources, a division of 
Imperial Oil (which in turn is 
controlled by Exxon), which 
will drill five of the 17 holes.' 
Others include Canadian sub- 
sidiaries of Standard Oil of 
Indiana, Shell, Texaco, - and 
Ultramar. 

Thatcher pledge on Hong Kong 
BY DEAVID DODWELL 

MRS MARGARET THATCHER. 
Britain’s Prime Minister, 
yesterday affirmed her “con- 
tinuing commitment to Hong 
Kong and to the search for a 
settlement acceptable to Parlia- 
ment, China Mid tbe people of 
Hong Kong.” following talks in 
London with “unofficials” repre- 
senting Hong Kong's Executive 
Council. 

The statement comes nine 
days before Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Britain’s Foreign Secretary, 
arrives in Peking for talks on 
the future of Hong Kong with 
Chinese leaders. 

The 10 “unofficials" — 
appointed representatives of 
Hong Kong’s most important 

political body—were led by Sir 
Edward Youde, Hong Kong’s 
Governor. Following their 
fourth set of talks in London 
since July last year, Mrs 
Thatcher said she bad had a 
“comprehensive review of the 
developments in the talks on 
the future of Hong Kong.” 

She said the meeting with 
“unofficials” had. been import- 
ant in gauging “feelings and 
opinion” in Hong Kong before 
Sir Geoffrey’s visit 

It had revealed a “ close 
identity of views,” she said and 
was part of an effort to keep 
Hong Kong’s executive council 
fully informed, and to seek their 
advice. 

• Sir-Geoffrey Howe has can- 
celled plans to hold a Press con- 
ference during his visit to 
China, reports Mark Baker from 
Peking. ... 

The decision appears to be 
designed !to . placate- -public 
opinion in Hong Kong, where 
there has been strong criticism 
of the planning of his visit. He 
will how wait until he flies out 
of China to Hong Kong before 
he makes any public comment 
on tire talks. 

A British official in' Pelting 
said yesterday that Sir Geoffrey 
wanted to discuss the. outcome 
of his Peking talks with 
members of Hong Kong's 
executive council 

Gandhi cute 
short tour 
in face of 
Sikh tension 

•’ By John Elliott in New Delhi :; 

THE PRECARIOUS, security 
situation in- - the ' northern! 
Indian state of Punjab yester- 

■ day prompted' Mrs * Indira 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, 

- to cut from six days' to three 
"a'tour of Arab countries she 
is starting today. 
 This was announced shortly 

after it was revealed that Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, tbe Prime 
Minister’s son. and an advo- 
cate of a strong Iineogainst 
Sikh extremists, bad been 
threatened with assassination. 

The situation in the Punjab 
■ remains tense at a time when 
‘ tiie government is increasing 
* its emergency powers to shoot 

and jail suspected agitators. 
. But. there have only been re- 

latively minor disturbances in 
' the 36 hours up to yesterday 

evening: 
Mr. Gandhi is believed to 

. have been among Jeading.poli- 
tieians who tried unsuccess- 
fully .last month to persuade 
Mrs. Gandhi to send troops to 
.the Golden Temple in Amrit-. 
sat,, occupied by. leading Sikh 
mllitantg.  .. ■ 

The assassination . threat 
-was sent in, a letter- to the 

' fTuttan Express national daily 
newspaper in the-name of .the 
Pariunesh regiment, - which 
has claimed responsibility for 
three political assassinations 

'within the lakt nine days. 
“Dashmesh means the tenth 
and is nampd after Gobinder 
Singh, the Sikh gum who 300 
years ago set .the sect on'Ijs 

'proud religious paifiT" ~ 
The group is believed to 

consist of .'ISO to tOO young 
people, ihdudtng students 
who operate, in bands of three 
or four. The assassinations 
carried out recently in the 

: name ' of this /group have 
brought a new' dimension to. 
tiie impact of the ' Sikh 

The Government yesterday 
reiterated its willingness to 
hold talks with Sfth leaders. 

-Bn tit was strongly criticised 
;ln the Delhi parliament by 
Opposition leaders, for not 
being tough * enough1 with 
those. causing' the 
disturbances.* - - /- 
; .During the day,, a worker 
at a milk plant - near 
Chandigarh was shot and in-, 
jured and a college bonding 
was set on firt. 

In Amritsar, a ban on the 
carrying of firearms was yes- 
terday extended to cover all 
kinds of . lethal. . weapons 
inelu ding daggers and swords. 
But SOchs will still.be allowed 
to carry ceremonial daggers. 

IG Metall talks on 
hours cuts collapse 

' BY JAMES BUCHAN AND RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN •; 

A -. LAST-DITCH. attempt to 
reach agreement over a shorter 
working week in West 
Germany's key metal mid ’ en- 
gineering industries failed in 
Frankfurt last night, raising the 
prospect of tbe most serious 
industrial unrest for years. 

Discussions between em- 
ployers leaders and IG Metall, 
the metal and engineering 
workers* union had continued 
'fitfully throughout the day. But. 
the. two sides., apparently 
remained divided over the 
IG Metall demand for a shorter 
working week. 

“We still haven’t come any 
closer,” Herr .Hans Mayr, pre- 
sident of IG Metall. said during 
an early evening break in the 
negotiations. Earlier, Herr 
Wolfram Thiele, head - of 
GesamtmetalL the engineering 
employers federation, had made 
dear that his side would not 
budge from the basic 40 hour 
week currently standard here. 

The talks took place against 
an unprecedented wave of one- 
hour warning strikes, above all 
at engineering companies in 
the rich, sonthem state of 
Baden - WOrtteraberg. Over 
135,000 workers were involved, 
according to an IG Metall 
spokesman. 

In recent days, the union side 
has indicated several times that 
it is prepared to. accept a com- 

Chancdior. Helmut KoU 
yesterday held talks with a 

■ senior East Gesman official m. 
Bonn to preparethe way for 
a visit, by Ifexr.Erich Honea-. 
ter, the East Berlin leader,.to-, 
the Federal Republic la the 
autumn, writes'James Buchan 
in ' Bonn. Herr Guenter 
Stittag; a poUtbnro member, 
said he expected the. Hour 
ecker visit to . go- ahead. The-, 
two .men also took one step 
towards agreeing, to make ~a 
study* of tiie environment. - _ 

promise to bring in a 35-hoar 
week in stages. But the pattern, 
of yesterday's meeting would 
seem to Indicate . that the 
employers, confident of victory, 
are bent on a trial ofStrength, 1 

Separately, a strike: calf from 
IG Drnck. the union represent- 
ing the country’s 180,000 print 
and paper industry workers, 
came after .'collapse of its own 
talks with employers — again' 
on the issue of- the 33-hour 
week..:;' 

IG Druck.how plans to .carry 
out:1 strike ballots “at certain 
concerns,” which could.. lead, 
among other things^- to. stopping 
same West'Gennan newspapers. 
The.union has insriiicteti mem- 
bers to refuse all overtime and 
special.shift . work,..--With 
immediate effect 

Mellon in 

Soviet Jet ‘circled Pan Am 

aircraft near West Berlin’ 
BY .LESLIE C0UTT IN BStljN 

A SOVIET MiG fighter circled 
a Pan Am airliner on a flight 
from West Berlin to Frankfurt 
in one of the air corridors be- 
tween Berlin and West Ger- 
many. a Western official- said 
yesterday. 

The incident occurred during 
a series of Soviet restrictions 
imposed since late February on 
Western; use'. Of the three air 
corridors connecting West Ber- 
lin and West Germany. . 

Under an agreement with the 
Soviet, Union, these have been 
reserved for .the use of the Wes- 
tern atiies.since 1945. 

The official said the Soviet jet 
came to within a half mile to 
three miles of the airliner but 
that, there bid been no: danger 
of collision... The .passenger 
planq was flying at Its normal 
altitude, he noted, as no Soviet 
altitude restrictions were in 
effect at tbe time. ■ 

. Since last. February tbe Soviet 
Union has repeatedly asked the 
Western allies to alter the alti- 
tude at which allied aircraft use 

the-Berlin corridors became Of 
Soviet air manoeuvres. These 
requests have been complied 
with to avoid collisions, say the 
Western allies, . r . . J . • 
. Theories vary on why Moscow 
has .chosen this moment to. put 
pressure bn the western, use of 
the air . corridors .'over East 
Germany.-..' -.r ... •„ 

One view is that Moscow de- 
cided to test the- allies’ .resolute^ 
ness in Berlin. If the allies baric 
down on a -seemingly minor 
issue, then Moscow wouldprobe 
far fortlmrgains:without inten- 
sifying the. situation. , 

. Officials .sharing .this -view 
point to the .recent mild reac- 
tion in western capitals as evi- 
dence Moscow may have been 
encouraged tn continue its re-; 
strictions. .. 

Other officials point to several 
firm Wesstern protests to Mos- 
cow, as a sign that the West 
regards. Soviet intervention.-.in • 
the air' corridors' as; .serious 
whhe ndf wishing to engage in 
a shouting match with Moscow. 

tom ;• C; 
batik laws 
By Paul Taylor is Nw Toifc 

MELLON NATIONAL, the 
Pfttsburg&bssed bank holding 
company and the. 13th largest; 
banking group in the plans, 
to set up an interstate network- 
Of X5 consumer hawk ing 
across the .. 

The move, which is subject to 
regulatory, approval; represents - 
a-major challenge to U.S. bank-; 
icg laws which generally restrict 
or ban interstate banking and. 
COOKS Amid; mounting pressure 
by bank-regulators, for1 Urgent 
action from Congress on pro-; 

. posed-financial service; industry 
deregulation. . 

Mel tom which has been ex-; 
ponding rapidly recently acquir- 
ing three Pennsylvania banks, 
is : seeking to exploit ft loophole- 
in -the existing legislation which- 
itioiws7 financial service com-, 
panics.to,se| up so-called “non-i 
banks ”—-banking offices which' 
accept, consumer deposits ah«l- 
make .consumer Joans, such as. 
mortgages but are notj>ernutied 
to make commercial loans. 
■. Until recently,'mtet of the 
pressure to set ui> such opera-; 
tions has come from financial, 
institutions-ouiside the banking 
industry,-But three key recent 
regulatory decisions -appear to 
have ppefied up the wav for an, 
expected .flood of applications' 
from major players in the bahk- 
ihg industry itself.. 
• Two Weeks ago the Federal. 
Reserve . Board approved an 
application by U.S.-. Trust of 
New York tb set up a subsidiary 
accepting . consumer deposits 
and. making consumer loans in 
Florida. 
#.Tbe Fed approved two merg- 
ers between banks in New Eng- 
land-where states have set up 
the so-called. New England ex- 
periment providing .for inter- 
state mergers betweenhanks. 
• I Last. - Sunday Mr. Todd 
Conover, .' the- UB. Comptroller 
of the Currency, ended a one- 
year ■ moratorium on financial 
service companies setting up 
’*‘ntmbanks.“'. -r 

These three moves, together 
with -previous precedents: like 
BankAmerica’s acquisition. last 
year of ' financially troubled 
Eeafirst Bank in Seattle and Citi- 
corp’s acquisition of a-string of 
troubled - savings: - institutions 
appear to have' dramatically 
widened interstate -banking 
pcissfljUities. •' 

Meanwhile, bank regulators, 
.have been Increasing-the pres- 
sure. on - Congres to lay down 
expanded _• rules. covering the 
offering, of...financial service 
products and the definition of 
whatis a bank, . -... 
.Earlier this- week, .in con- 

gressional testimony, Mr Paul 
Volcker;__the ,Fed. chairman, 
urged Congress to act as soon 
as possible oq proposed legisla- 
tion which would dose loop-, 
holes and allow banks expanded 
powers; . ■* 
-Hus view was. subsequently 

repeated in. the wake of Mellon’s . 
application to Jbe Fed and-the 
comptroller to' open banking 
offices .in. Atlanta, Baltimore,.. 
Boston, .Chicago, . Cleveland, 
Dallas, Denver,.- Los^ Angeles, 
Miami. New Orleans, New York. 
Phoenix, Seattle, Springfield 
and Washington. ■ . .. : 

Israeli build-up 
fuels fears of 
clash with Syria 
By Non Boustarty in Beirut 

AN ISRAELI troop build-up 
in the eastern Be baa valley 
has raised concern over 
Syrian-Israell hostilities in 
the aftermath of the guerrilla 
attack in Jerusalem last 
Monday. 

Local Press reports said 
that sporadic clashes between 
Syrian and Israeli positions 
occurred all along the front 
on Thursday night stepping 
up tension along the Bireh 
heights and east of the village 
of Kamed A1 Loz. 

Lebanese, army officials con- 
firmed there were troop con- 
centrations, bnt declined to 
comment on their signific- 
ance. 

Local media have reported 
firing Incidents over the pa%t 
two weeks. Only once did 
Israel admit firing artillery 
rounds into Palestinian 
guerrilla camps in Syrian- 
held territory bnt mentioned 
no actual fighting. 

Reuter adds from Bahrain: 
A Soviet official was quoted 
yesterday as saying Israel 
would pay dearly if it 
attacked Syria. 

Mr Karen B intents, a 
member of the Soviet Com- 
munist Party’s Central Com- 
mittee, told the Kuwaiti news 
agency Kona that “Israel 
will pay a high price if it 
commits aggression against 
Syria,” 

It knows that Syria’s 
strength is big enough and 
that Syria can also get help 
from Its allies and friends” 
said Mr Bintents, deputy 
head of the Central 
tee’s international depart- 
ment . 

S. Africa commission calls for law reform 
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

SWEEPING reforms of South 
Africa's judicial system, includ- 
ing overhaul of the entire 
administration of inftmr control 

highest per ' capita prison government inertia.'r There has 
population in the world. -" as-yet-been'no specific-Govem- 

Tbe report commissioned by -merit response. 
the South African Government   ..... 

regulating the movement of in November'1979, also calls for Judge XJustav Hoexter, makes a 
blacks, have been called for by measures to increase the in- wide range of recommenda- 
a government-appointed com- dependence . of the South 
mission of inquiry. .African judiciary,! to - answer 

The report of the Hoexter black suspicions of the system 
commission, tabled in Parlia* as “an instrument - . - to sub- 
ment in Cape Town this week, jugate the black man,” and to 
concludes that the reforms are improve the general dispensa- 
necessary simply to improve tion of justice, 
the structure and function of ' It was welcomed by bpposi- 

there should -be - separate 
judicial systems.for blacks and 

. . whites. It describes the sugges- 
Ttae commission,-- chaired by tion as “ by any civilised, stan- 

the courts. It blames the influx tion politicians, including Mr 

tiohs Including: 
• the abolition -of ' black com- 
- nnssioners* courts ttying pass 

tew offences 
• removal from the Cabinet of 

- the right to appoint judges 
• That magistrates should no 

-longex;. be dvfl'rerVants. 

dard unnecessary, humiliating 
and repugnant." 

The wording of the report is 
remarkably - outspoken for an 
official document, and it .focuses 
particular attention on the pass 
laws, which’ are. central to. the 
government’s whole- apartheid 
system.- 

-The report concludes that the 
. ,  , A ^ *a, including Mr - The commission also flatly dispensation of Justice is ini, 

control system—the so-eaHed— David- DaHMr jnstic^~s^3kes^-Tejects -a Tecommendatitm- hY“pa&<r6y~tfie^^ overerowdin^'Trf 
pass tew^-for overloading the man of the Progressive Federal the Department of Cooperation courts & 
courts w»th technical offenders. Party, who_described it as “a and Development-theministry guilty of trri^to mo 
and giving South Africa the comprehensive indictment of dealing with black affaire-that theniral towS 

Paradise lost for islands9 boss 
BY JANE EYRE OF REUTERS IN COCOS ISLANDS 

THE COCOS ISLANDS yester- 
day voted to integrate with 
Australia, ending the rule of 
a Briton whose ancestors 
fashioned a self-styled Indian 
Ocean paradise kingdom over 
150 years ago. 

All 161 eligible voters among 
the 300 citizens turned out, and 
129 supported the integration 
option, rejecting the alternatives 
of independence or free asso- 
ciation with Australia. . 

The United Nationseupervised 
vote could mean the eventual 
expulsion-of Mr John Cluzues- 
Ross and his family, former 
owners of the 27 'coral atolls, 
some 1,700 miles northwest' of 
Perth in Western Australia. The 
islanders’ forebears came- as 
indentured workers from Malay- 
sia and Java. 

Mr Climies-Ross bn* made 

clear be wants to stay on the 
island domain. But the islanders 
no longer want to co-exist with 
Mr CIunies-Ross. For years they 
have worked on the family 
coconut plantation, being paid 
until 1978 in plastic tokens, 
redeemable in the family store. 
They still angrily TecaJl periods 
;when they were forbidden to 
speak to outsiders and faced 
permanent banishment if they 
left the teiundV   

“ We have asked for him- (Mr 
CIuniesRosS) to be;removed 
and we won’t take that back,” 
Mr Cree Bin, a local co-operative 
chairman,- said. - 

' Mr Clunies-Ross had urged 
complete independence for 
Cocos or free association, which 
would" enable' the island to 
remain a tax-free haven. He bis 

several companies registered in 
the islands. . 

The Australian Government: 
in 1978 bought his plantations 
for -A3&25m - (£4m): and gave 
them, to the.villagers. .He has 
so far successfully blocked 
their attempts- to .acquire his 
remaining 12--sexes'and huge 
mansion, Oceania House. -. - 

Barefoot and retoed -in a vast 
timber-lined.room of; the. man- 
sion,' thcLohdoh-bornbuslness- 
man. fascinates .listeners with 
-tales of his seafaring Scottish 
great-grandfather, who with a 
retinae of women carved, out 
an Indian. Ocean paradise here 
in 1825.. 

He also scoffs at suggestions 
that bis former workers'are now 
hostile towards Iron and rejects 
allegations that he ran the 
Cocos like' a feudal lord- iHe 

prefers'to seebims^f as a-' dan 
chieftaiq.' - -T- v.' * r-:, - - . 

Integration with Australia 
wiR.' gicve islanders full-rights 
as Australian citizens^ but they: 
will rim their own domestic 
affairs. ; Canberra-; had pledged 
a ASlOm housing grant if they 
faerome part of Austra&a. 

•■i s .■ 

Confidence vote 
sought on Italy’s 
wage cu t plan 
By James Buxton'in,ftomc ' 

THE ITALIAN cabinet 
decided yesterday-te ask for a 
rote, ot confidence .to 'the; 
loWOr house Of parliament oh 
its'i idecree cutting ' .'wage' 
indexation thfe.%year.,;,The 
issue has dominated. Italian 
politics to the exchirioir of 
almost Ml else for nearly two 
iHOntfa&r - '■ - *-_• ••' 

.. But rite decree^ Which the' 
Gomument considers - an; 
important7 part- JOC its ; antP 

-Inflation ^nttegy, fe uinlikeiy 
to be .approved before'if 
expiresou April16 beeansqof 
noJiolfcbarred opposStian I>y. 

: roe Co mmunist Tarty. . 1. . 
■ Quito - J of ■ ‘ securing 

: approval in time' were sharply 
diminished hy the decision of 
Sire Nllde Jottl, the Coin:' 
munlst/. president Of ffia.- 
Oumbdr * ofDeputies, ’. the 
lower lmnse^to cut short tbe 
time each fflP can'speak tot 
tiie decree-^s provision ihe 
Communists are likely to 
“explbit to the fulL ;~ :1 4 

JOP. the G oveniiftisqt wins a. 
rxote of -confidence., on the 
mesure, asit sfiould do/lt can 
then claim Jhat- only .t&ai-. 

. jEupnbt flUbustering and 
witfdy . padteroentery - jrro-- 
cedures prmhifid the decree! 

'. becoming lap. 
be ahte tq .pre^ntltjagahou .v- 
;A Governinent attempt at ' 
xear^ng^ a compromise onifev 

j deeree^ WMti 
=• Mobilelnderati at* 

hy ttoee pereratagfe: 
points- pf. -inflation, .rf 

'.earlier this .week when -the 
. Communist - ieuto' o t ;ihe- 
.. CGtL.. nrinn,' 'fiijg’; ^ tSiVfeWiij ■. 
LSJM, refuse i fo " 

ermnent..' 
. .?• - ..... TW^.Z 

FaH in U.S. 
jobless rate 
peters out 
By Stewart Renting . 
in Wasluiigten.- 

THE RAPID^fall in U^. unem-. 
ployment over the .past six 
months petered', hut in March 
with the ; jobless, rate' ..holding 
'steady at 7£ per cent, the 
Labour Department reported 
yesterday. ... - ;: 

J^iet Norwood, the 
cdmmkmer for labourstatistics,- 
maintained . that; the . March 
figures, which showed further 
strong gains - in. the number! of 
Americans with jobs indicate 
“ continued.- serength, in the 
economy.”. 
- The: bureau said that non- 
farm employment .-rose by 
145.000 rather more slowly than 
In,February; when'there- was a 
remarkable 385,000 gain. .But 
Ms Norwood'- pointed -out that 
flew-jobs were created across' 
s broad spectrum" of ■. the 
economy'- - ; ..- 
. ." Aktng with -slower -enrplayf - 
nicnt growth there'was a slight, 
fdl;in.woridhg hours in non?, 
a^culturaliii&istrfes ffbm'35.4" 
hours to 352 hours and average 
weekly , earnings . feU as per' 
cent." 

- Fixed interest jnaxkets; which ' 
had been ^looking-, for : some 
evidmee that the torrid pace ol 
economic. expansion—may -'be 
coolihg.; raffied modestly on the 
emplqynieflt:data.. . 

.-Some economists; have -been 
suggesting, that an easing In tiie - ’ 
labour. ..market might. indicate 
slower' .economic, growth and 
perhaps-.*. siacfeeningL .of., pre^j. 

-Sure ion. interest^ rates;-But. the 
overall. data vis -, inconclusive - 
partly. becah%' of the uncertain; 
sea^nai jdjJietmetxtsin'.a month ■ 
hi wmcb huftsuaHy bad,;weather 
mt ’• the : constitreteoh industry 
bfff; «fio^>ecaate! df -the^edn- 
thu^ed'-strejagUi of the growth 

TWES.vlISfS-- NOK 
pubtehatf dally .ejrfatrt-SvndayB 

- (J.S./, subacriAtiftA- '• t 
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£Y DAY® CHURCHIU, CONSUMER ADAIRS OORRSfONDS^T 

to “*3°? com- Last December, the authority panics not to flout the voluntary commented that the most wony- 
coae on advertising standards - mg 'trend in 1983 ws the 

)3~ last- night by Sir ragnberof advertisers who were 
rf *_n ^Torne’ Sector-general failing to substantiate claims or 

- ' ' wboVere making claims with 
«~iLJardon “l*3 a number of little or no regarti for the recent examples of large evidence to support them. "Too 
companies being criticised by many ; of; the advertisers con- 
“*e Advertising. Standards ceraed appear only to begin to 
Authority. the voluntary watch- dream up a hasty substantiation 
dog for the advertising industry, after a complaint has been 
in a speech to the Institute of made,” said the authority. 
Marketing. - The Office of FairTradingis 

Among those he singled out closely monitoring the level and 
for mention 'was the J Sains- type of complaints'made about 

supermarket chain, which advertising to see whether any 
promoted its own-label new **8* powers need to be 

' introduced to raise standards. 

bury supermarket chain, which 

mineral water , with the claim: 
“all tap water is recycled.” Much 
tap water in Britain is supplied 
from upland reservoirs and 
from underground sources. 
"Such water would not have 
been recycled in the manner 
described.” said Sir Gordon. 

Sir Gordon argued that 
“when so many claims are mis- 
leading. uninformative or 
dubious, and some well-known 
Arms are seeking short-term 
gains through such practices, it 
is difficult for others to main- 
tain a more helpful and 
responsible approach.” 

He added that there was a. 
"danger of standards declining 
generally if the more reputable 
begin to feel that others less 
conscientious than theaneslves 
are taking trade away. from 
them.” 

Sir Gordon made clear last 
night that he believes “the 
system needs a legal back-up in 
the form of an injunctive pro- 
cedure," under which I would 
have the power to seek a court 
order to restrain an advertiser 
from, seeking, to publish an 
advertisement .which was likely 
.to deceive, mislead or confuse 
the consumer" 

Such a recommendation was 
made In a Department of Trade 
report over four years ago, but 
the Government has so far 
shown no inclination to give 
such a power to the OFT. 

Instead,, the Government 
appears .to be waiting for the 
proposed EEC directive, on mis- 
leading advertising to be 
adopted, to give some greater 
weight, to efforts to control 
recalcitrant advertisers. 

Government seeks 

more Sealink bids 
BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT . 

THE Government is encourag- 
ing more potential bidders- to 
enter the competition to buy 
Sealink UK, the cross-Channel 
ferry subsidiary of British Rail. 

About a dozen companies and 
consortia had already shown an 
interest, said Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Transport Others could still 
enter the lists by approaching 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 
bank. 

He mentioned no names, but 
several interested companies 
have shown their hand, includ- 
ing Trafalgar House (owner of 
Cunard), Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
(which runs P & 0 Ferries), 
and Sea Containers. 

Mr Ridley emphasised that 
British Rail intended to sell 
Sealink's harbours and ferry 
operations in one operation and 
would not consider offers for 
separate parts of the company. 

Potential buyers are being 
sent detailed information of the 

company on the promise to 
keep the. information confiden- 
tial. . It is not known whether 
European Ferries,' previously 
prevented by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission from 
bidding, for Sealink, has been 
sent the information. 

Sealink UK. which operates 
38 ships of its own in partner- 
ship with 15 owned by Con- 
tinental companies, last month 
reported a £12.8m profit last 
year, before interest and tax, 
against £2.9m. in. 1983. 

A' consortium including the 
National Freight Consortium; is 
also interested in bidding for 
Sealink. It would have a pro- 
vision for employee share 
ownership, something on which 
British Rail has said it is keen. 

Trade unions are opposed to 
the privatisation of the ferry 
company. Leaders of the 
National Union of Seamen de- 
cided this week to call 3,000 
members on Sealink ferries to 
“stop work” meetings, likely 
to disrupt sailings, on April 12. 

Forestry 
sales target 
Svill be met’ 
By Richard Mooney 

THE Forestry Commission is 
confident it will complete the 
£S2m worth of sales of wood- 
land demanded by-the Govern- 
ment by the March 1987 dead- 
line. 

In its annual report published 
this week the commission 
admits that sales in the year to 
March 1983—the first full year 
of its sales programme—fell 
short of the £20m target 

However it said the target 
would have been exceeded if 
sales awaiting legal completion 
had been added to receipts of 
£13.Sm in that year. 

Mr John Gwynne. the com- 
mission's director of estate 
management said yesterday 
receipts to date were in excess 
of £40m. Committed hut un- 
completed sales amounted to 
another £15m. 

He said slow sales at .the 
beginning of the sis year pro- 
gramme, which began in 1981, 
were not unexpected. “When 
we started we knew less than 
we do now.” 

In the early 'days of the pro- 
gramme the commission offered 
a lot of small parcels of forest 
in accordance with its need to 
rationalise its holdings. These 
offers found a good market but 
were troublesome and^time- 
consuming, said Mr Gwynne. 

As the programme has pro- 
gressed larger holdings have 
been offered for sale and the 
rate of sales has accelerated. 

In the 1982-83 year a high 
proportion of 
woodlands, between 50 and 100 
hectares, failed to se^ because 
they were too big for pritate 
investors and too small for the 
institutions, the annual report 
said. 

It also reported widespread 
and vociferous opposition to 
proposed sales. 

The commission said yester- 
day, however, that the opposi- 
tion was largely bas»^ on mis- 
understandings about the affect 
of the sales on woomand 
amenities. No offers for sale 
were abandoned as a result o 
the protests, said an official, and 
no reports bad been received of 
new owners restricting public 
access. 

Building 
output rise 
forecast 
By Lynton McLain 

CONSTRUCTION industry out- 
put this year is expected to con- 
tinue the upward trend set in 
1983, but at a slower rate. 
. Output is forecast to rise by 
3.5 per cent to £21R7bn this 
year, with no growth next year 
and a 1.5 per cenr decline is 
forecast for 1986. 

Increased numbers of new 
bouses are expected to be com- 
pleted'this year and a “surge 
forward” is expected in new 
work for industrial premises, 
according to the National Coun- 
cil of Building Material' Pro- 
ducers. 

The council forecasts 190.000 
new housing starts in the public 
and private sectors, compared 
with 215.000 last year. The total 
number of starts is forecast to 
fall to 175,000 in 1985 and 
170.000 in 1986. 

The council forecasts 210,000 
completions this year, . com- 
pared with 189,000 last year 
and 190,000 next year. 

Alison Hogan on a stamp company's Stock Exchange problems 

USM impasse for Stanley Gibbons 
DEALINGS MADE a brisk start 
in the shares of three new Un- 
listed Securities Market com- 
panies at 9.30 am on Monday. 
But 16 minutes later an abrupt 
halt was called to dealings in 
one—Stanley Gibbons Holdings, 
the well known philatelists, 
which was coming to the Stock 
Exchange after a period of 
great change in the make-up of 
the business and its ownership. 

The official notice had not 
been posted by the exchange 
granting permission for dealings 
to begin, as required under 
rule 195. That omission, con- 
sidered virtually a rubber-stamp 
procedure, had been completely 
overlooked by brokers and 
jobbers. 

The . dealings had to be can- 
celled and unscrambled, the 
price removed from the jobbers’ 
board. 

This about-turn by the 
quotations department, which 
bad Indicated on the Friday that 
permission would be given, was 
due to press comment over the 
weekend on past aeitvities of 
directors of the company. The 
comment arose from an 
anonymous letter sent to some 
Fleet Street newspapers. 

The brokers to- Stanley 
Gibbons, Simon and Coates, 
hoped that the problem would 
be resolved in a matter of hours 
that dealings could commence 
later in the day. 

Yet as the hours and then 
days passed and further press 
comment fuelled further 
speculation about the company 

and its chairman in particular, 
its future on the.USM looked 
increasingly uncertain. 

After lengthy.. discussions 
between the quotations com- 
mittee wid all the company’s 
advisers, Simon and Coates 
announced yesterday that the 
issue would be withdrawn. 

Stanley Gibbons is not the 
first USM company to be pulled 
out at the last minute. Pevrii, 
a printing company, and Euro- 
flame, a wood stove manufac- 
turer, Tiad their launch on the 
market held up. 

Peveril retired from the 
scene. Euroflame came back, 
only to go into liquidation soon 
after its USM launch. 

That has contributed to con- 
cern, according to a Stock 
Exchange official, over a grow- 
ing tendency for sponsors to be 
involved in USM Issues “ which 
do not obviously belong to the 
first rank in City terms.” 

Such a comment could not be 
levelled in the case of Stanley 
Gibbons. Simon and Coates have 
established a reputation as one 
of the most successful sponsors 
of USM companies. The report- 
ing-accountants, Peat Marwick, 
is the UK’s largest accountancy 
firm, with, the greatest exper- 
ience in USM issue. Solicitors 
to the issue was the established 
City firm, Clifford Turner. 

City advisers watching from 
the sidelines were eager to give 
assurances that their systems 
were adequate to prevent such 
an occurrence. 

The quotations committee's 
investigations centred prin- 
cipally on two questions. The 
first was whether certain 
activities of directors of the 
company; unrelated to Stanley 
Gibbons, and which were 
omitted from the prospectus, 
were material facts which 
should have been included. 

Simon and Coates said yester- 
day that on the basis of 
inquiries to date they had no 
reason to believe that the 
prospectus was misleading. 

The second question con- 
cerned Mr Clive Feigenbaum, 
the chairman and major share- 
holder of Stanley Gibbons. He 
was expelled in 1970 from the 
Philatelic Traders’ Society for 
failing to comply with its code 
on the description of so^ralled 
“ propaganda labels ” for adver- 
tising promotions, a. fact which 
had not been disclosed to the 
company’s advisers. 

According to Simon & Coates, 
that raised questions of his suit- 
ability to be chairman of 
Stanley Gibbous and prevented 
the quotations department from 
permitting dealings on the USM 
to go ahead. 

The chairman has now re- 
signed, and in due course will 
substantially reduce his share- 
holding. The managing director, 
Mr David Stokes, says: “The 
whole affair has been most re- 
grettable but we can take heart 
that the company has not been 
affected and hope we can now 
get on and develop the 
business.” 

The episode will have raised 
several questions tin the City, 
about the screening process and 
whether it could be improved. 

Brokers and merchant banks 
who act as sponsors to new USM 
issues on average turn down 
more companies than they agree 
to take on. 

Capel Cure Myers insists that 
all companies must have a long 
form report undertaking by a 
firm of accountants, which is an 
extremely thorough review into 
the business activities, manage- 
ment systems and finances of 
the company. 

Some companies refuse on 
grounds of cost and go to 
another broker which does not 
insist on these requirements. 

The financial advisers then 
undertake lengthy discussions 
and investigations into the back- 
grounds of the company direc- 
tors. and the trading perform- 
ance of the company. 

The decision on what might 
be considered material facts is 
discussed jointly by brokers, 
accountants and lawyers though 
generally the lawyers take the 
lead in this area. They must 
decide if a fact is relevant to 
the formation of a proper view 
of the company. 

The quotation department 
would expect to see several 
drafts of a company prospectus 
in the couple of months prior 
to an issue. 

The high rate of new issues 
—there were 10 on the USM in 
March has increased the pres- 
sure on the department. 

Sizewell B 
construction 
postponed 
By A Special Correspondent 

THE CENTRAL Electricity 
Generating Board has post- 
poned the start of construction 
of the Sizewell B reactor until 
September, 1986 — 18 months 
later than the date given to 
the inquiry when it began in 
January last year. 

The board had already put 
back the proposed start on 
main foundations to spring 1986 
and yesterday it informed Sir 
Frank Layfield, the inspector, 
of the further postponement 

Revised project management 
proposals submitted to the 
inspector blamed the postpone- 
ment on the unexpected length 
of the inquiry, . delays in 
ordering special parts for the 
reactor pressure vessel and in 
obtaining safety clearance from 
■file - Nuclear. >- Installations 
Inspectorate. 

New arrangements for ensur- 
ing that the Sizewell project 
is built to time and cost were 
described to the inquiry by Mr 
Brian George, technical direc- 
tor of the newly-created Project 
Management Group. 

A special licensing section is 
being formed within the new 
management organisation to try 
to speed up the safety clear- 
ance. It involves staff from the 
CEGB and the National Nuclear 
Corporation (NNC). 

Under the new arrangements, 
the CEGB said it recognised the 
vital importance of settling the 
basic design of the pressurised 
water reactor before construc- 
tion begins, and of maintaining 
strict control of any further 
changes. 

The CEGB said it also 
accepted the need to bring all 
aspects of the project to an 
advanced state in order to make 
a “ clean start ” on construction. 

It intended to apply the past 
lessions of power station con- 
struction experience, which in- 
clude avoiding unnecessary in- 
novation. 

Tlie board also announced 
yesterday that Mr James 
MeFarJane. head of NNC’s con- 
struction division, would be 
Sizewell B construction manager 
if the project was given the go- 
ahead. 

ICI/Air Products 
plan argon plant 
ICI and Air Products (UK) 
have reached agreement in prin- 
ciple to build a £6m. 13,000 
tonnes a year, argon plant at 
Billingham. Cleveland, head- 
quarters of ICI’s agricultural 
division. 

"Under the contract expected 
to be signed by mid-year, Air 
Products will design, build and 
own the plant and market the 
product ICI wfll ran it 

Telecommunications move likely 

long-term, 
Thatcher says 
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT 

MRS THATCHER indicated yes- 
terday that although the 
Government's policies are reviv- 
ing the economy, the high level 
of unemployment was likely to 
be long-term and difficult to 
solve. 

Her speech, to a conference 
of Conservative students, was 
similar to one she made re- 
cently to rally the party faithful 
after criticisms of the Govern- 
ment and the so-called “ banana- 
skin syndrome." 

Mrs Tateher said the problem 
of finding enough jobs had been 
more difficult because the baby 
booms of earlier years were now 
producing school-leavers. The 
number of people of working 
age had risen between 197S and 
1984 by lm and would go on 
rising for a few years. 

“ So while the number of jobs 
available can be increasing, so 
too can the number of job 
seekers." she said. 

There would be new chal- 
lenges in the decades ahead 
because the basis of employ- 
ment was changing. Hhe age 
when a large number of semi- 
skilled workers was needed on 
production lines was drawing 
to a close. 

Robots were taking over and 
information technology and 

control systems were alread; 
making other types of joi 
obsolete. 

We had to discover new prr 
ducts and new ways of satisfy 
ing consumer needs. That wa 
the role of the entrepreneui 
the go-getter, the designer am 
even the dreamer. 

“That is the road to nev 
industries and new work," th 
Prime Minister said. 

The Conservative revolutio 
had restored Britain's economi 
performance. The gradual erf. 
sion of the spirit of enterpris 
had been reversed ana Britai 
now bad one of the highei 
economic growth rates in th 
European Community. Britai 
bad the fastest growing e!e« 
trotiics industry in Europe an 
had become a magnet for tecl 
nclogical investment. 

However, Britain would nc 
v:in by cosseting its industry 
or by the Government’s guarai 
teeing wages, jobs or profit 
A protective blanket around 
firm or industry would onl 
smother it 

Mrs Thatcher rejected th 
“ soft option ” of permissii 
monetary policy and said th- 
Government would stick to i 
policies of sound finance, econ 
raic freedom and enterprise. 

BY GUY DE JONQUHERES 

THE GOVERNMENT plans to 
overhaul procedures for approv- 
ing liberalised telecommunica- 
tions apparatus, in response to 
strong complaints from industry 
that existing arrangements are 
not working. 

Mr John Butcher, the junior 
Industry Minister, is expected 
to announce on Monday a review 
of the technical standards set 
for a wide range of competi- 
tively-supplied subscribed equip- 
ment, from simple telephones 
to private branch exchanges. 

The planned review Is 
expected to lead to much 
simpler standards. These would 
continue to ensure protection 
of British Telecom’s network 
and the safety of users, but 
would not set the same high 
levels of equipment per- 

formance required by existing 
rules. 

The current standards, written 
during the past tv/o-aod-a-half 
years by a group of committees 
supervised by the British 
Standards Institution, have been 
widely criticised as too detailed 
and demanding. 

The approval procedures were 
created in 1981, when the 
Government began liberalising 
the telecommunications market 
to allow many types of sub- 
scriber equipment to be sold 
competitively instead of being 
rented by British Telecom. 

Manufacturers have com- 
plained that the strict standards 
result in unnecessary delays and 
expense. Some have had to 
modify equipment repeatedly 
before obtaining approval from 

the British Approvals Board for 
Telecommunications, which is 
responsible for ensuring that 
standards are met 

So far, the board has 
approved 25 iTems and has a 
growing waiting list Most of 
the approved equipment on sale 
—about 100 products—has been 
rushed through under a more 
flexible interim scheme set up 
by the Trade and Industry De- 
partment and British Telecom. 

The interim scheme was 
designed to operate only until 
standards were written. That 
interim process is almost 
finished and the Government 
fears that unless the rules are 
changed, even bigger backlogs 
may build up as the approvals 
board takes over responsibility 
for all approvals. 

Pym leads rebellion 

against GLC 

Barclays reports £784m 
of loans to Mexico 

BY DAVID LASCELLEB 

BARCLAYS BANK, the UK’s 
largest has £784m in loans out 
to Mexico, one of the most 
heavily indebted of the Third 
World countries. 

This is disclosed in the bank’s 
annual report to the U.S. Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission 
whose disclosure standards are 
higher than Britain’s 

The figure shows a sharp in- 
crease over the 1982 figure of 
£648m but since then Barclays 
has joined various rescue pro- 
grammes for Mexico. The new 
figure is equivalent to 12 per 
cent of Barclay's total assets. 

Mexico is the only country in 

financial straits to which Bar- 
clays has lent more than the 
equivalent of $ per cent of its 
assets, the level for disclosure 
under U.S. bank law. 

The bank says it has loans 
out to about 30 countries “ ex- 
periencing balance of payments 
difficulties ” including Argen- 
tina. These amount to the 
equivalent of 4 per cent of total 
assets. 

Barclays told the SEC that its 
foreign exposure was “ well 
spread." It did not expect 
countries’ debt problems to 
have a “materially adverse 
effect” on the group. 

Company registrations 
to stay under Tefobit 

BY ROBIN REEVES 

THE GOVERNMENT has aban- 
doned plans to bive off or 
privatise the Companies Regis- 
tration Offices. 

In an unexpected reversal of 
policy. Civil Service trade 
unions have been told that the 
offices will, after all, be kept 
under the wing of the Depart- 
ment of Trade and Industry. 
Announcing this Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secretary for Trade and 
Industry, added that staff would 
be increased by 10 per cent to 
cope with a substantial rise in 
the work load. 

The number of companies 
registered in the UK has in- 

creased by one-third to some 
90,000 since 1979. But of this 
total, around 400,000 companies 
are failing to meet their 
statutory obligations to furnish 
up-to-date accounts annually. 

The CRO have a total staff at 
present of 1.004, divided 
between the Cardiff-based head- 
quarters, Edinburgh and 
London. An extra 100 staff will 
be recruited by July, mainly in 
Cardiff. 

The future of the Patent 
Office is to be further reviewed 
as the Green Paper on 
Intellectual Property Rights 
and Innovation is considered- 

BA shows 
£250m 
surplus 
By Michael Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

BRITISH Airways’ ope r? ting 
surplus for the financial year 
just ended will be abot? £250m. 
approximately a third better 
than the £I74m surplus in the 
previous year. 

Lord King, chairman of the 
airline, told a meeting of U.S. 
bankers in New York ssssterdav 
“ The determination shown and 
sacrifices made over the past 
three years have gone a verv 
long way towards the malting of 
a really sound and profitable 
business.” 

It was a misconception that 
British Airways was subsidised 
by tiie UK taxpayer. Its commer- 
cial borrowings would be put 
into an acceptable position 
before Privatisation cf the air- 
line in the spring of next year. 

Lord King’s comments con- 
firmed reports that the airiine 
was expecting a substantial lv 
iir.oroved operating profit for 
1983-84. 

The airline’s turnover during 
the previous year amounted to 
nearly £2.5bn. After Interest, 
tax and other charges, the net 
profit for 1982-S3 was £77m. 

The airline’s staff has been 
cut by more than 20,000 ow 
recent years from a peak V 
nearly 59,000 in 1979 to below 
37.000. 

j Uneconomic routes have been 
* abandoned, the aircraft fleet 
I reduced and many unwanted 
j properties sold as part of an 

overall retrens>vient pro- 
gramme. A substantial improve- 
ment in productivtiy has 
resulted. 

BY JOHN HUNT 

THE GOVERNMENT is faced 
with a rebellion led by a group 
of former Tory cabinet 
ministers over its Bill to cancel 
the elections to the Greater 
London Council and the metro- 
politan counties which were due 

| to be held next year 
j The revolt is led by Mr 
I Francis Pym, the former foreign 
j secretary. Sir Ian Gilmour. who 

was deputy foreign secretary, 
and Mr Geoffrey Rippon, former 
environment secretary, sup- 
ported by other Tory back- 
benchers. 

It threatens to be the most 
serious embarrassment for th? 
Government since former Con- 
servative Prime Minister Mr 
Edward Heath and other ex- 
ministers opposed the Govern- 
ment’s rate capping Bill in 
January. 

Mr Pym. Sir Ian and Mr 
Rippon have put down an 
amendment to the legislation— 
the Local Government (Interim 
Provisions) Bill—which comes 
up for second reading next 
Wednesday. The amendment 
said it should not be 
given a second reading until 
the approval of the other Bill, 

due this autumn, to abolish tl, 
authorities. 

Sir Ian said yesterday th; 
the amendment represents 
view which is quite widely su. 
ported among Tory MPs. 

Other Tory MPs support;: 
the amendment so far are 9 
Charles Morrison (Devizes), Ji 
Lester (Broxtowe), Cyril Towr 
end (B?xl“:fhea‘h), Mr Willis 
Benyon (Milton Keynes), S 
An1 bony Eraumor.t-Dark (Sel 
Oak). 

On Monday the Governme 
will face trouble in the Hou 
of Lords whin. its controversi 
rate capping Zi'-l comes up f 
second reeding there. 

The Labour peers have p 
down an amendment which 
expected to get support fro 
the hd impendent cross-ben 
peers and from some To 
rebels 

The Government is taking tl 
threat of the amendment ve 
seriously and is mustering : 
its strength in the Upper Hou 
to defeat it. If the amendme. 
were passed it would be tans 
mount to a rejection of t1 

rates bill. 

UN talks on voluntary code 6 close to breakdown5 

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF 

A TOP LEVEL appeal was 
made yesterday to preveut the 
breakdown of negotiations 
which have dragged on, for 
seven years on afUmted Nations 
code of conduct for multi- 
nationals. 

Although the negotiations for 
the code have been difficult, 
this is the .first time that a 
senior, official dose to all the 
parties has admitted that the 
talks might founder. 

Mr Sidney Dell, executive 
director of the United Nations 
Centre on Transnational Cor- 
porations. the official UN body 
charged with formulating the 
code, admitted, that negotiations 
between the threemain UN 
groups had reached a critical 
stage and ; that there was a 
“high risk” of the code being 
abandoned. The national groups 
are the developed countries. 
Third World nations and the 
Socialist bloc. . 

Speaking on the final day of 
the London conference on Mul- 

tinationals in Europe, organised 
jointly by the Financial Times 
and tiie Geneva-based research 
organisation, the Institute for 
Research and Information on 
Multinationals (IBM), he dis- 
closed that there were “ serious 
difficulties" relating to some 
clauses of the code. 

The fact that these difficulties 
related to only a minority of 
clauses—-less' than a quarter— 
did not mean that “ we are sure 
of being able to acflaeve the 
necessary breakthrough,” he 
said. 

Referring to “some weariness 
among many of those concerned 
with tiie negotiations,” Mr Dell 
said there was a growing belief 
among industrialised countries 
that general agreements on a 
code could not be achieved 
without new and unacceptable 
concessions. This belief was 
fortified by their current suc- 
cess in negotiating bilateral in- 
vestment treaties with de^lop- 
ing countries. 

Although his brief was to 
press for the adoption of a code, 
Mr Dell said he would not 
argue for one if the costs of 
compromise were considered by 
the negotiating parties to be 
too high. In that case, he said, 
‘it would be better for us to 
admit it and avoid undue pro- 
longation of a futile effort” 

He called on the negotiating 
parties to make additional 
efforts to bring the negotiations 
to a successful conclusion. 
“There is no issue that could 
not be resolved with goodwill, 
effort and flexibility on all 
sides.” 

Mr Dell said the final round 
of negotiations would take place 
in New York in June. 

He disclosed that one of the 
most serious obstacles con- 
cerned the socialist bloc, which 
was insisting that their enter- 
prises operating overseas should 
not be regarded as multi- 
nationals in the same way as 

privately owned multinationals. 
Another disagreement per- 

haps more serious, concerned 
the wording of the obligations 
of host countries towards multi- 
nationals, particularly the 
qualifications to protect 
sovereignty and development 
needs. Countries belonging to 
the Paris-based Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development wished to limit the 
qualifications as much as pos- 
sible in precise legal jargon, 
“ which raises a question as to 
the appropriateness of such 
drafting for a code of conduct 

of the type now envisaged." 
The conference also heard an 

admission from a prominent 
international trade unionist that 
the multinational lobby had won 
the day over the Common 
Market's controversial Vredel- 
ing proposals on worker partici- 
pation. 

Mr Herman Rebhan, general 
secretary of the Tm-strong 
International Metalworkers’ 
Federation, said U.S. multi- 
nationals had poured money and 
men into Brussels to lobby 
against the proposals. “We have 
to be honest and say that the 
multinational companies beat 
us to the mark in the battle over 
the Vredeling directive.” 

Mr Rebhan gave notice “that 
unions had learned from the 
Vredeling experience. That is 
why they will have to become 
much more effective manipu- 
lators of the European bureau- 
cracy,” he said. 

• Net asset value at all time high. 

• Largest investment, Edinburgh Fund Managers pic, 
came to Unlisted Securities Market in October. 
Recently reported trebled profits. 

® Intention to have a minimum of 75% of equity 

portfolio in North America on a continuing basis. 

® Primary objective long-term capital appreciation. 

Copy of the report may be obtained from The Secretary, 

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic, 4 Melville Crescent, 

Edinburgh EH3 7JB Telephone: 031-226 4931 

DISTRICT COURT JUDGEMENT 592/82. 

DECLARATION OF BANKRUPTCY 
OF MAJOR ORIENTAL CARPET WHOLESALER 

IMMEDIATE PUBLIC 

EUROPEAN COURT RULING ON 
LIQUIDATION PROCEDURE RE VAST STOCK OF 

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE !M DISPUTE 
HAND-KNOTTED WOOLLEN & SILK 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL 
CARPETS & RUGS 

Listed as; Silk Quoom, Herlz, Belouch. Afshar, Tabriz, Kuia, 
Pure Silk Srlnagzr, Kashmir. Anatolian. Shiraz, etc. 

Notice is issued by the appointed Receiver of 
an irrevocable Court Decision that Disputed 
merchandise be apportioned for Liquidation 

without further encumbrance. 
SHORT NOTICE 

LIQUIDATION AUCTIGM 
transferred from security warehouse storage for auction at 

HYDE PARK HOTEL 
KNIGHTSBR1DGE, LONDON SW1 

on SUNDAY 8th APRIL 
at 11 a.m. 

The goods presently packed in bales which will 
be opened at 9.30 a.m. and labelled piece by piece 

to be sold singly to the highest bidder. 
Blckenataff & Knowles Ltd. Auctioneers and Liquidator^ 

The Arcade, Thurloe Place. London S.W.7. 
Tel: 01-589 7971. 
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NSTITUTE OF FISCAL STUDIES REPORT 

Lawson’s reforms ‘lead to dead end 
BY OLIVE WOLMAN 

'HE programme of 11 radical 
eform" In the taxation of 
ivings instituted by Mr Nigel 
awson. the Chancellor, in last 
lonth's Budget is leading to a 
ead end. says an Institute for 
iscal Studies paper, presented 
esterday. 
The report by Mr John Hills, 

enior Research Officer, ex- 
mines the extent to which the 
budgetary changes in the taxa- 
.on of different forms _ of 
2 vines and investment achieve 
ie Chancellor's aim of simpli- 
,ing the system and removing 
ie worst distortions. 
Mr Hills measures the values 

£ different tax concessions or 
enalties for each type of 
ivings. The wide variation in 
iese values, and their sensi- 

tivity to inflation rates is, he 
claims, an Indicator of lie 
unplanned distortions and arbi- 
trariness of the tax system. 

The budgetary changes, parti- 
cularly the ending of the in- 
vestment income surcharge and 
of life assurance premium 

relief, have reduced consider- 
ably the variation in tax 
privilege, Mr Hills concludes. 
But some changes, such as the 
imposition of the composite 
tax rate system on bank 
deposits and the concessions 
granted to share options, have 
worsened the distortions. 

The abolition of life assur- 
ance premium relief has also 
made far more complicated any 
decision as to whether to invest 
in a new policy and when to 

cash in a policy taken out 
before the Budget, which 
attracts tax relief. This is 
because the distortions in the 
taxation of investment returns 
achieved by the insurance com- 
pany have not been removed. 

The halving of the rate of 
stamp duty on house-buying and 
on shares is also criticised by 
Mr Hills. The move ignores 
the proposals to reduce anom- 
alies suggested in an Inland 
Revenue consultative document 
last year and benefits mainly 
those buying houses for more 
than £50.000. 

The report concludes that 
because the Chancellor has 
ruled out changing the basis of 
the tax system, he can make 
only a few more piecemeal re- 

forms in future—such as the 
phasing out of tax-free lump 
■nflfflg for pensions of the further 
indexation of capital gains tax. 
This would leave the■ bulk of 
variations in fiscal privilege un- 
changed. 

In another paper, Mr Andrew 
Dilnot, also of the EFS, con- 
cludes that the large budgetary 
increases in income tax allow- 
ances will have virtually no 
effect on alleviating the poverty 
trap. This is because only 6 per 
cent of those who no longer 
have to pay income tax are 
heads of households. Most of 
the others are pensioners, 
youths and wives who are 
second earners. 

Fiscal Privilege and Life 
Assurance, Page 7 

Heavy track 

By Kenneth Gooding, 
Motor Industry Correspondent 

JEAVY TRUCK sales led to 
jeovery in commercial vehicle 
larkets during the first quarter 
i 1984. Commercial vehicle 
jgistrations improved by 6.7 
er cent, from 71.300 to 76,037. 
^mpared with the same period 
ist year. 
Sales of trucks over 3.5 tonnes 

ross weight recorded a li2 per 
»nt advance, from 12,896 to 
±,727. 
According to the Society of 

[otor Manufacturers and 
raders, only two commercial 
abide sectors experienced set- 
acks in the first quarter—light 
luf-whee! drives, and buses 
nd coaches. 
Registrations of light four- 

heel-drive vehicles dropped by 
4 per cent from 3.376 to 3,295. 
I this sector. BL"s Land Rover 
jbsidairy suffered a severe 
3cline with its first quarter 
jgistrations falling by nearly 17 
?r cent from 2.021 to 1,684. 
Bus and coach registrations 

ill bv 7.7 per cent from 1,179 
* 1.038. 
Of the other sectors, light van 

ties rose by 4.2 per cent in the 
rst quarter from 23,828 to 
1,840 while medium and heavy 
in sales were up by 6.9 per 
?nt from 30,021 to 32,107. 

Crude steel output rises by 9% 
6Y LYNTON McLAIN 

CRUDE STEEL production in 
the UK rose by 9 per cent last 
year, but UK steel consumption 
fell by 6 per cent This was 
despite a modest rise in con- 
sumption in the last three 
months of the year. 

The rise in steel production 
was equivalent to an increase of 
about lm tonnes in finished 
steel products. 

Most of the increased produc- 
tion was exported, but some 
was absorbed by the turnround 
in producers’ stocks. Some re- 
placed imports of semi-finished 
steel including ingots, where 
the level of imports fell sub- 
stantially in 1983, according to 

the Trade and Industry Depart- 
ment’s British Business Journal 

The fail in consumption 
covered most types of steel pro- 
ducts last year, but there was 
a modest increase in consump- 
tion of steel sheet This re- 
flected a rise in production of 
motor vehicles and electrical 
appliances. 

UK steel producers delivered 
S.78m tonnes of finished steel 
products last year, compared 
with 8.85m tonnes in 1982 and 
9.2m tonnes in 1981. 

Consumption of finished steel 
products during the three years 
fell from 12.44m tonnes in 1981 
to 12.3m tonnes in 1982 and 

11.59m tonnes last year. 
Imports of finished steel pro- 

ducts were 2.87m tonnes last 
year, down from 3.2m tonnes in 
1982 and compared with 2.74m 
tonnes in 1981. 

The fall in steel consumption 
was reflected in these lower 
imports and higher exports by 
□on-producers. 

Stocks at tht end of last year 
were 5 per cent lower than at 
the end of 19S2 and represented 
just over four months’ consump- 
tion. Consumers stocks fell 13 
per cent, stockholders* by 5 per 
cent and producers increased 
stocks by 5 per cent, over the 
period. 

Hauliers protest about French fines 
BY JAMES MCDONALD 

THE British Freight Transport 
Association, representing 14,000 
companies, has asked the Trans- 
port Department to take up 
with France its concern over 
the rising number of French 
customs fines on British freight 
vehicles. The association says 
the fines appear to bear no 
relationship to the severity of 
the offences. 

It has asked the department 
to raise the issue at the annual 
meeting in France in September 

of the joint committee on road 
haulage. The meeting is 
attended by government and 
industry representatives. 

The association says it has 
had about 12 complaints from 
members of over-zealous French 
customs activities over vehicle 
documentation. Spot fines of op 
to £200 have been levied. 

“In no case can we say the 
French authorities were not 
entitled to take the action they 
did,” the association said yes- 

terday. The fines and delays 
were caused by errors or 
omissions in transit documents 
which facilitate movement of 
goods within the European Com- 
munity and Austria and 
Switzerland. 

In the past minor omissions 
in documentation are said to 
have been overlooked by 
French customs, with - perhaps 
a bottle of Scotch changing 
hands- French officials are now 
stricter and following the rule 
book. 

Independent travel agents under siege 
HE BRITISH independent 
■ave! agent may be going the 
une way as the family shoe 
top and grocery store. 
The market share of four big 

itail travel chains has risen 
■om less than 10 per cent to 
lore than 25 per cent in three 
ears and in the past six months 
te race for growth has become 
stampede. 
In that time Hogg Robinson, 

ie insurance group, has 
ought 93 Wakefield Fortune 
gencies from Holland America 
Jne and Lunn Poly has leapt 
com 60 to 200 branches with 
ae purchase of Renwicks and 
[Herman. 
Pickfords passed 200 last 

ear and is aiming for 400. a 
gure which Thomas Cook plans 
J reach first through its £6m 
gency investment scheme. 
The four are turning to 

Arthur Sandies on the retail 

chains’ stampede for growth 
development — crushing the 
competition rather than buying 
it. "We will be looking to get 
30 new shops a year for the 
next three years,” says Mr Keith 
Webber, Pickford’s marketing 
director. “We will be biased 
towards new shops rather than 
acquisition, new precincts for 
example.” 

Mr Luke Mayhew, Thomas 
Cook’s development director, 
also believes that the days of 
substantial acquisition of small 
retailers are over. “We have 
gone for prime high street sites. 
We are not seeking to expand 
by acquisition as this so often 
causes overlap.” 

The big chains have found 
that too much acquisition leads 
to greater management difficul- 
ties than prime site develop- 
ment 

Lunn Poly’s Mr Roger 
Peverett says: “ We believe that 
to get to the size that we are 
now (about 200 branches), we 
had to do it by acquisition. 
Now we will be expanding more 
slowly, with more green field 
starts and some acquisition 
when it seems right" 

Lunn Poly is pausing for a 
period of consolidation after its 
great leap, giving time for the 
Renwicks chain, in the South- 
West, and Ellennan, largely in 

F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
QUARTERLY VALUATION 

The market capitalisations of the groups and sub-sections of the FT- 
.ctuaries indices as at March 30, 1984 are expressed below in millions 
f pounds and as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are 
Iso provided for December 30, 1983 both before and after the 1983 year-end 
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Scotland, to be absorbed and 
the names changed. But. like 
its rivals, it talks of expansion 
being driven by a need for the 
fruits of large-scale operation. 

“ If you want to optimise 
television advertising. for 
example, you need around 400 
outlets." Pickfords says. “We 
have 22 branches in the West 
Midlands, but there are still 
many people who are more than 
five to seven miles away from 
one of our branches. Our 
research shows that people will 
not go very far to visit an 
agency.” 

Hie big chains will need all 
the cash flow they can get to 
pay for their expansion. Cooks 
talks in terms of an average of 
£60,000 for a new branch, and 
the four leaders, plus one or 
two aspiring rivals could 
between them add nearly 1,000 
such operations to Britain’s 
high streets over the next five 
years. 

That growth will give them' 
increasing power over tour 
operators aod airlines. 

Some years ago Mr Gerry 
Draper, then a director of 
British Airways, predicted that 
the spread of retail chains 
would take much of the new 
product initiative out of the 
bands of the principals and. 
just as in the grocery field, give 
the power to the retailers. 

"It is beginning to happen,”, 
says Pickfords. Mr Peverett 
adds: "A few years ago no one 
was big enough to have any 
clout. This year I have had 
several conversations with prin- 
cipals about their proposed 
programmes.” 

Software 
research 
project to 
cost £3.6m 
By Guy de Jonqureres 

A S3.6M Government-backed 
scheme for research mto 
techniques to produce com- 
plex computer software more 
efficiently was announced 
yesterday. , 

It is the first large project 
to be approved under the 
£350m five-year Alvey pro- 
gramme for research and de- 
velopment of advanced infor- 
mation technology'. 

Alvey is funded jointly by 
the Government and industry. 
The programme was set up 
last vear following a report 
produced in 1982 by a com- 
mittee headed by Mr John 
Alvey, then technical director 
of BritistrTeJecom- 

Mr Brian Oakley, the Alvey 
director, said he hoped the 
three-year project, known as 
Aspect, would produce com- 
mercially useful programming 
tools to turn the writing of 
software from a craft into an 
engineering discipline. 

It is claimed the project 
could lead to large savings in 
the £2bn a year spent on writ- 
ing software • in Britain. 
However, the Alvey team 
admitted that it would be 
hard to gauge Aspect’s results 
because there was no reliable 
way of measuring existing 
levels of programming pro- 
ductivity. 

The project will be carried 
out by Systems Designers, a 
leading software house, in 
collaboration with ICL,. GEC 
Computers, York and New- 
castle Universities and MARI 
Advanced Microelectronics of 
Newcastle. The Government 
Mill finance up to half of it 
dustry’s costs and all the uni- 
versities’ spending. 

Mr Oakley was encouraged 
by industry’s eagerness to 
collaborate on the Alvey pro- 
grammes, but said it was tak- 
ing longer than expected to 
turn research proposals into 
firm projects. He expected to 
have committed a third of 
Alvey’s total budget by the 
end of this year- 

EEC lags 
in marketing 
technology 

A WARNING that Europe is 
failing behind ..in:, the. 
developing markets in infor- 
mation technology has -been 
given by Mr Kenneth Baker, 
the Information Technology 
Minister. 

Mr Baker was replying to 
points made by Mr Tam 
DaiyelL, Labour MP for 
Linlithgow, about Esprit, 
the European programme for 
research and development in 
information technology.. - 

Mr Baker said - his 
department did not provide 
forecasts of the Common 
Market’s trading performance 
in information technology. 
He was unable to back -hp 
Common Market Commission 
statistics showing that the 
EEC was already in deficit in 
this field. j 

There was substantial evi- 
dence, however, that Europe 
was failing to hold its' oyoi 
in world markets. The-whole 
market for information tech- 
nology was .growing .very 
rapidly and toe key issue-was 
the extent to which European 
firms could exploit it - and 
penetrate markets elsewhere: 

David • Hellier writes: 
Datasolve, a Thorn EMI-owned 
computer bureau and service 
company, has launched an 
electronic information service 
for companies with: jnter- 
national trading interests,- • 

World Exporter, a combina- 
tion of .two existing services, 
Tia< been designed to provide 
exporters with instant leads 
to contracts around the world. 
For an annual subscription of 
£3,600,. toe sendee gives 
unlimited .- aeeess--^ - data 
on development projects, 
national- economic plans and 
feasibility study contracts. ' 

The information Is provided 
by a company called IGA and 
is linked to toe BBC/Data- 
solve’s World Reporter elec- 
tronic library. \mi ; 

strike over 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THE EXECUTIVE of fire 
National Union of Teachers has 
called for a one-day national 
strike at toe start of the summer 
terms to protest against pay 
offer of 3 per cent to the 
country’s 420.000 teachers. 

Members of the NUT, the 
largest teaching union, will also 
be asked to take limited forms 
of industrial action from the 
start of the term, including: re- 
fusing to cover for absent col- 
leagues. stopping lunchtime 
supervision and withdrawing 
from activities outside school 
hours. 

The executive’s proposals will 
go - before toe onion’s annual 
conference on April 21, when 
they are almost certain to be 
accepted. 

The 235,000-strong union is 
describing toe one-day strike as 

a-national day .of .'protest and 
is planning to hold marches and 
demonstrations. -.Extended 
strike action will be considered 
if there Is no response Srem. 
employers. 

An all-out strike at a national, 
local or regional level would 
have to be endorsed in a secret 
workplace ballot ' 

The dispute’s progress may 
depend, in part,on theeatcrane 
of elections for 37 of the union’s 
42 executive seats, to be an- 
nounced at the. annual confer- 
ence. The Left, which, now has 
fewer than 10 supporters on 
toe executive, is hoping to im- 
prove its .position.. 1 

The decision by the tradition- 
ally moderate NUT to support 
a one-day^ strike bn. a date yet 
to be announced comes a day 
after toe even mure'moderate 
National Association of Schoel- 

masters/Unlon ' of t Women] 
Teacher^ backed- a’ half-day? 

^strike set for-Wedhesday-^he* 
last day of term for JBOSL state 
schools. ■' 

iBoth nnkoK stress that , the 
action-is desswd to interfere *. 

" as little as possible with public ■ 
emUinatiiwa, . r. 

The emptoyers-said yesLerday: - 
that it was well known .that toe- 

- offer of 3 per cent .was' nol” they- 
final-position": but was close 
to the point at which serious 
damage to the proviirton of ser- 
vices would be caused, in many 
authorities. 

Councillor Philip Merridefev 
chairman of foe Burnham 'Primiv 
ary and1 Secondary Coj&mirfe» 
management panel, saJi^Iffe 
far .better for the” parties tov 
face up. to ffieir responsibilities.'. 
and struggle to find a solutidrf 
by negotiatbm.” ^ ~--V- 

Hope for talks on 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

HOPES of talks to find a resolu- 
tion to the BBC scene shifters* 
dispute rose a little last night. 
Mr Bill Cotton, managing-direc- 
tor of BBC TV, said he was 
encouraged by reports that toe 
Entertainment Trades Alliance 
was prepared to negotiate and 
hoped that talks could be 
arranged for early next week. 

But despite Mr Cotton’s com- 
ments, there was no evidence 
of a substantive move by either 
side in the seven-week dispute 
and union leaders drew up con- 
tingency plans for further 
action to hit transmissions. 

The ETA was pleased with 
the support for the 395 sacked 
scene-shifters shown by other 
grades — Including technicians 
and cameramen—called out on 
Thursday. But although the 
one-day closure of BBC 1 has 
increased the pressure ' on 
management, the union is not 
expected to hit programmes 
again this weekend. It does not 
want to draw too heavily on the 
goodwill of other ETA members 
in what could be a long dispute. 
That does not, however, rule 
out further action early next 

week if there are1 no serious 
negotiations. •' 

The BBC yesterday repeated 
that it would go to arbitration 
u on certain parts ” of its plan 
to reorganise the scenery-. de- 
partment—-which should cat 
costs by £l_5m a year and mean 
150 fewer jobs. 

However, negotiations -at the 
government conciliation service, 
Acas, ffldnot t?roduceany agree- 
ment two weeks ago: On that. 

occasion, Mr Tony Hearn, jstor 
general secretary of ETA. said - . 
the BBC had offered to ga to 
arbitration on . only'’ marginal 
issues, ' ;. -. :r\r- ■ 

, The ' iey 'union - anxieties 
centre around toe increased 
flexibility - of working' patterns; 
the greater flexibility in .work- 
ing hours; the faftoff in over- 
time payments only partly qff- 
set by a.rise.in basic rates; and : 
imposition of the whole package, 

ACTT 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF, 

THE ETA dispute at fito BBC. 
is being: watched closely by 
officials of the film-and tele- 
vision technicians’ union. ACTT. 

The centrepiece debate, at 
ACTTs conference next week is 
likely to be about the advisa- 
bility: of a -merger with ETA, 
itself formed from a merger 
of the: Association of- Broad- 
casting Staffs and the National 
Association -of Theatrical; Tele- 
vision and Kne Employees.' 

.One motion from BBC Fating 

“instructs Ihe General -Council 
to vigorously .. gurtue .the 
ACTTs policy of achieving, a 
stogie omen for toe whqje 
entertainment. ,todustry.'’ . B^ 
one from toe Television Branch 
committee, dominated :’hy JTV-- 
full-time ■ -. staff, - says: * "This 
annual conference ~ is . totettjr. 
opposed to amalgamation wito- 
the .newly-amalgamated ETA * ! 
; There . vfln ; W. * important 
debates on organising in cablC- 
TV companies add on a quota of 

. imports for cable channel s. ' T 

Court test of police action urged 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE LEGALITY of recent 
police action against flying 
pickets should be tested in the 
courts,1 according to a leading, 
legal journal. 

The New Law Journal says 
there is no doubt that stopping 
flying pickets a long way from 
the. scene of any potential 
breach of toe peace breaks new 
ground. r .. 

The Attorney General’s state- 
ment supporting - the police 
action must be regarded, in the 
light of. legal authorities, as 
representing: - a somewhat 
optimistic view of what the 
courts might .bold. • 

. The Journal notes that the 
police have been attacked for 

already exercising powers to set 
up road blocks not yet conferred 
by the Police and Criminal. 
Evidence Bill. . • • 

The irony is that the jwwers 
proposed in the Bill would 
almost certainly hot asbisf the 
police.'? If anything they would 
exposetoe tenuous claim to 
legality of the . . present 
operations.”- ■ ' ' 

The Journal asks how far the 
police response to - the mining 
dispute is A natural . : and 
justified reaction to an extra- 
ordinary situation, and how far 
it should be seen, as ah -nn^ 
precedented threat to' civil 
liberties. . v . 

The law, if says, gives Ettle 
help. The- police \are in a 

- . ■ • ;y _• xr 

delicate position: “they can«ot 
claim to be acting in defence 
of the role of-law, .for the'law 
dt^es not guide them to'a clear 
oondusloiL 
. Testing. the., matter.., to - the 

courts might sef new limils and . 
-offer new guidelines -.more ■ 
appropriate to the challenge' 
offered by flying pickets. 

- - The Journal addsL "One of 
the .more disquleting aspects of, 

. police -actioii^ has- ■ been toe • 
number of pickets'attested add 
not then charged with offences 
—a rpractice .stemming more 
from: a desire - to avoid couit 
proceedings than to. spare the 
piftoets the unpleasantness of .an : 

appearance' . before ’ . ‘ the 
magistrates."1 r 

Pay talks open 
for Liverpool 
dockers 

NEGOTIATIONS opened yes- 
terday, .between the Port of 
Liverpool employers and the 
Transport and General. Workers 
Union on a pay'deal for rois- 
tered dockers due ta come into 
operation on May 1. 

The deal :is ‘expected, .to. be 
fisted* within ' the rate of infla- 
tion. The employers are agam 
seeking' an. agreement covering 
two years-and the union wants 
fringe benefits.. 

■- A two-year deal would ensure, 
continuity of > the stability 
achieved- by. toe original deal 
covering 1932-83. The number 
of man-days lost through indus- 
trial action last year was under 
200: • - 

Cowley workers reject 

shift system change 
WORKERS .■ at BL's ’. Cowley 
press .shop do not want tp.be 
toe first production workers-to. 
adopt threeetoft working ; at 
Austin'Rbver faCtories. ' 

They ftaecfed the company’s 
proposal ijy .'a majority of- 25-L 
yesterday. More than 250 voted 
agatost^ plans explained eariior- 
by Mr Demris Savage, manufae- 
turing manager at the CowIpy 
car body plant. .*. . • v.:;.:L'•. 

. The . men said, afterwards 
they wore warned that toe extra 
work toe company wanted to 
bring to' foe factory would be 
taken elsewhere if the. new- 

Wprk pattern was not adopted, \ 
■ Theyiwere- alsb warned that the 
nightshift: might:.be ended if 

.toKL.did.'.not. agreejVto' three' 
rotating shifts. 

-- -At. preset, tho men. jdo either^ 
day or .night' shifts and work 
only :four.,nigh^ L. The new 

'■scheme, would Involve^ye-mght 
shifts and a return to Friday- 
night working, abandoned IB 
years-agOi.: • ; 

Austin.. Rover has-foe capa- 
city "to make 750,000 cars a year 
on - a. T two-shift , system, Bfr 
Harold Musgrovei. company 

• chairman, has said.' -r 

APPOINTMENTS 

Changes at In 
Brewing & Leisure 
Mr C E. Montagnon becomes 

finance director of IMPERIAL 
LEISURE AND RETAILING. He. 
was formerly finance director, 
Imperial Inns and Taverns. Mr 
M. W. Pemberton is appointed 
personnel and administration 
director. He was formerly per- 
sonnel director. Imperial Inns 
and Taverns. Mr J. N. Shaw, 
currently a member of foe board, 
is made property director in 
addition to his responsibilities 
as director of property develop- 
ment of Imperial Brewing and 
Leisure. Hr 3L B. Bunting has 
retired from foe boards of both 
Courage and Imperial Leisure 
and Retailing while remaining as 
a nonexecutive director of 
Imperial Brewing and Lelsse. 

* 

Mr R. N. McAnslan (on May 
22 >. and Mr R. S. Uffindeil (on 
June 30) retire from the board 
of ‘CROWN HOUSE. At Dema 
Glass on June 14, Mr 5L J, W. 
Serge Hi becomes chairman in 

succession to Mr EL. A Stott who 
retires. Mr Sergent will continue' 
as managing director. On the- 
same date, Mr A. M. MUes is 
appointed to the board, ,and-Mr 
Uffindeil resigns. At Crown.. 
House Engineering, and Crown 
House Engineering International 
on May 16, Mr G. R. 
becomes chairman in succession 
to Mr McAud.au.- ” . .. 

* ■; .j.. ■ 
Hr William Hackrii^ has, 

been elected president of ' foe' ; 
BUILDERS BENEYQLENT"IN: 

STITUTION. He is dtairinan of 
W. M. Glendinning. ; 

w .. r 

GRATTAN has. appototed- Mr. 
Robert R. Amos as a non-eXecu- 
tive director. He is a non-execu- 
tive regional dkector-.of^lqyds r 
Bank, and is a former-deputy 
chief general manager of J foe 
bank and a chairman of-Access. 

★ 
Mr D. "L. Fox, who joined foe ' 

board when WATTS : BLAKE 

BEARNE & CO amalgamated 
‘with Candy & Co has resigned, 
after serving for oyer 20 years. 
Sir Ian Heath roat Ambry has 
been appointed to his place. Sir 
Ian is a director of John Heath- 
coat & Co, Loman Manufacturing 
Company 1884, Medland Sanders 
and Twose. Stehner of Tiverton, 
and Devon Radio. 

* ■./, ' 
The LONDON ’v MEAT 

FUTURES EXCHANGE Com- 
mittee of Management - has - 
elected - Hr H. ^Rohinsoh - of- 
Bowyezs CWlltshire). as vice- 
chairman. . -v.r. - 

• y.\r_lm .*'r '■ ;. 
Hr Tony Lorenz^ managtog 

director of. Equity Capital ftor. 
Industry, and Hr Ronald Cohen,- 

managing director of . Alan 
Patricof Associates, hare been 
appointed chairman .and' vice-' 
chairman." respectively •’ :of the 
BRITISH VENTURE CAPITAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

; -H 

Mr H. J. Arbathnott has-been, 
appointed a "directory of, 
SCOTTISH .... . 0JF5EOBE 
INVESTORS: 

-r .r -.; • ■■■■■■ 
.Hr Tony MeBohiifi ^6 the 

director' ' -^enaral-. ’• • of-' 1 the 
INSTITUTE . OF MARKETING 

following foe retirement of Mr 
Peter Blood. Mr McBumie wfll 
take up' ttos post ; iniHime to 
July when be :has cleared his 
current commitments .with 
United Glass Holdings where he 
is managxn| director .of. .the 

■ packaging/ tablewarie antf'distri-^- - 
button group of^'companies. - 

: ' "• 
: JBx John fi. White, accounting . 

manager (exploration com- 
panies) af;BRITISH GAS,-has 
been appointed chief accountant - 

: {expiorafom ^ companies) to lead 
a new, department to toe finance.. 
division, -; . 

; ■: J .. v < 
. INDUSTRIAL .SCOTLAND 
ENERGY, .a, Scottish oil and gas 

sue-. .Europe, . and' Canada, 
reeded Mr Walkerden.. 

Mr Peter Cheeseman/currentiy' 
maMgtog director of Butter- 

(Services), and a member 
of -the Butterwerth -Group board, 
SSuiS1* foe board of BUSINESS PRESS - INTERNATIONAL as 
commercial director. ' He will be 
responsible'.; for : finance • and 
accounts, and. central marketing 
and development. '.. ^ 

■it 

exPJoratimi aito pnrfuction xmm- «i_^ . yisgleawbiib has 
pany,-jhas ^ppoihted-Dr Malcolm : ^iwlrinan- of .the-' 
Butier as general manager.-He .OF BRITISH 

MUSTRy^ economic situation 

• -•:—"zS&ZKyex*** ’V ' s~-ff.ij-.rt V • -r.- - 

Oil British • todtta tiy - and-'oV»*r<(mis 
:. ■ v ; j the. monthly survey of mahufao- 

__ L.. • - . . foring.lremto-:. Be succeeds Sir . 

GnspbeU Eraser at f:. 
'annual meettog-. irr Mby.- Mr - 

iBjEanr'oae-' Corpora- - 

HE. 

. After .five 
director-of 

'nwHua; s. 
Australia- to supervise' 

, companies-in foe Far. 
South Africa. .'; Sfcr 
Manenso, who: wax to'- 
*v«r .'ORvutti’ 

- ij.Vj 
• • -■ s 



MfflEMARKETS ■%.- ■i- a^arav. 

downwards and . ■ ' '. house Christies- International 
it is hard ?<Sd ■: LONDON '•' '' : Bas come !g£ * rigorous- 
news that ctraldToieXTS ' ’W ' :**?*. P*£k *>r 

rekindle the enthusiasm^of £■ ' ONLOOKER- more - than trebled to 
vestors. Not m haJTB,™r ' ' f®-75tn and after three years 
is the task of piekSe JwJfSS of dividend stagnation the full 

pS tftrs "' BJrt JSgrt- i* * ? 
strike which could have an TOte, Hanson's commander in “"l*0 a share. . .. 
impact a. long way outside the the States, had .been watching nie whole fine art market 
pits themselves. .. US. industries for a couple of been enjoying an 

Institutions are becoming in- years "but the catalysT'for this exceptionally, buoyant phase, 
creaangly nervous abMt the. week’s move was the. hews that mach to the pleasure of-the 
London market There is mow* ^S. Industries'" management ■ auctioneers, but Christies’ 
than a passing suspicion that «: offering, a $20 a share achievement owes somehung to 
prices have passed the neak -leveraged buy-out, valuing the an„UI1Pr®ye^ market share as 
leastways in the medium tern’ firQtiP *t $407m. Hanson.is pre- wIL Sotheby 
and London is not such an to top those terms. Quite, apart from the string 
attractive home "for money - Sanson has written to the of headline catching record 
which is chasing capital appre- ^wo independent directors 'of' auction prices and grand bouse 
ciation. Throgmorton Street American, group to point clearance sales, 1983 was 
bas had a good run in first out bow similar their operation characterised by a steady build 
quarter of 1984 and anyone' is to Hanson. The Indepen- up in the supply of good. 

flANSWJTHDST 

Why the brainstorm? 
150- ptanfft* 

k . <*> - 
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NEW YORK 
T5WY DODSWOR7H :C^^JQNES1NDEX 

^Average ; 

1980 1981 1982 1983 ’84 i trend of previous five trading 
111  «•«» 1 I sessions, as investors absorbed 

! the implications of higher in- climbing as the City’s financial The eventual impact of that con- terest njtes_ 
looking to he in the forefront dents, their advisers Gold-, modestly priced pieces partly s*et?r embaiked upon a wave flict on this year’s profits can- Then suddenly, in the last 
of the performance charts is 111:111 .Sachs, are apparently fulfilling an even greater build 01 cnanEe- not even be guessed at today. hajf hour s€u orders flooded 
probably scanning more distant receptive to Hanson’s over- up in demand. The bread and Several U.S. banks were said The market, however, appears j ^ There was hardly a buyer 
horizons. A few fund managers tures- They have, of course, butter end of the antiques J® interested in acquiring sanguine, and why not given ^ gjght and the index plunged 
must be wondering whether Ihcir duty to outside share- trade may not be as. glamorous Singer but its management, not the general economic upturn ■ »D a jo month low. 
Wall Street is getting ready to holders and it is: a fair guess as the Chatsworth Old Masters surprisingly, favoured con- and the long stop of a 9 per 
bounce up again. The old ^ incumbents, who are sale, but it is no less import- 
maxim of “sell in MayM could behind the management buy- ant in helping Christies scale 
be applied a month earlier this out, are not going to let Hansoh its new heights, 
year. . steal the company away from „ . ■ , , . 

Aic* 4* ,„„v -jr . them with an offer only slightly , The extent of the underlying Also it looks as if new issues higher than their own. improvement in business is evi- 
could soak up an lnereasme     , • ___ dent in the snlit between the 

tinued British ownership which cent yield? 
should ensure that its place 
among the slim band of accept- GlynweaS recovery 
tag houses is retained. 

By the end of trading, the 
Dow was back to the level of 
virtually a year ago, and had 
convincingly dropped through 

IJUIH 
riHiiunM 
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A further warning for equity The Limited's emergence 
imes;ci!s also emerged this from relative obscurity _ in 
week in ihe shape of suggestions Columbus to make the bid ha? 
:hat the growth in car sales and pumped up Carter's share price 
a:r trank- could be lopping out. by So to around $29. but it 
The statistics are so far meagre, seems to have left the victim's 
but if these markets are begin- management speechless: The 
ning to slacken it will knock Limited is complaining that Car- 
away at least part of the prop ter has so far blankly refused 

The harbour masters are not the Februa^ bottom of 1^34^1. 
M them with an offer only slightly , 1T3e extern: or tne underlying The price values the whole of me naroour masters are not ] , . }afee 33 a 3,™ that 
sew issues higher than their own. improvement m_ business is evi- ^ ^iik at fsejhn, in line with the only ones watching Mr Scar-t ereflv go still further, 
increasing mwtXst • its are dent * the sPUt between the its net a^et v3ie including SiU- The directors of Glynwed [11 could easily go snii rer 
be comm!? WIUISI us sn^tegies are *«,,* half-veaw: Auction sales Impmalional which has hist i Since the index was hnocxea 

that recovering profits 
held under equities. 

have to talk to it. 
In the courts, however, the 

Sf' iot set hi sreme^ two b^W Auction sales p^^Thidd^r^^i International, whidi has' Mj J"f'pgk*™ inSr^uu- available for equity IhvestmenL Hanson has fended to - follow ^ Traditionally weaker cp^-es European Ferries a useful reported a manor profits ^ become 
a ^le.v°f tte^eoK ro^hiy «pa?g™ to “ Alette recovery for 19SS, m major rights Issues while the graDhical snlit between the UB ~£23m more than that achieved requirements of its mainstream the vast band of industrialists 1 J *j^neu suppu 

“ a* Supers? crowing tteir fin^ ^ with rash calls, albeit of a more September, for example, its- And for the coming year there and property. hoping the miners’ dispute will 1 *d "s owning the way 
modest size. And of «rarae the UJS. profits amounted .to £54.6m seems to be little indication that Sihger may not have com- be settled before it makes a } 
market is already thinking in while the tJK turned in £4S.6m. the fine art market is running manded a premium to its net bole m their profit projections. 1 market commen- 
terms of needing to absorb The London Brick purchase is out of steam. True, the major worth but EF has made a very The group turned in pre-tax ; or

T however believes that aU 
Reuters, Enterprise Oti. Jaguar, forecast to bring in £36m of sales season is yet to get under healthy return on its original profits of f-l-m last year j . Michael Metz of 
British Telecom and even the profits for calendar 1984, before way bin evidence from both investment of £23^5m, the price against £13.7m in 1982 with all ; fDr example 
Mirror Group at some point financing costs, . so logically sides of the Atlantic suggests it paid to G T. Bowring for the improvement wmmg from , uppenneimer. Lher/^ 

When it reached this point on 
Thursday, it triggered a flood 

i of sell orders, opening the way 
j down into the chasm. 
! Not even- market commeu- 
l tator. however, believes that all 

Chrysler, in particular, was Los Angeles-based Carter has 
clearly affected by these fears, been showing its teeth, filing 
Us meagre 8 per cent year-on- suit to nrevent the acquisition 
year car sales growth in March of more" shares, 
immediately had the shares, still At SheU, Royal Dutch had 
regarded as relatively specula- second Thoughts over the week- 
G\e Sopping all over the place en(j decided to increase its 
1 aimost 2m shares changed tender offer for its affiliate from 
hands, leaving the price $2£ §35 Xo S5S a share after insist- 
down at $22 on Thursday). ing earlier that it believed tiie 

With that lot in prospect in- Hanson is scanning the other that demand -and supply show control of Singer in 1980. "?U1; W*W;.-1U.U” u,tuuo.lu w i nrpntv s-nop for a further haek on 7m«»'hTruiv™BSS sneii un Qirectors S3-v l»"co“f 
understandably side of the Atlantic for its next little desire to slow down. The As for Britannia it can prob- virtual, elimination of ! SJuTw* at^east one bullish ^rh ur- i ^n hf pany is worth, but Royal Dutch. 

Ulv UUyiVfWUlVMl I - - J - 

its UK operations thanks to the- j while conceding 
vestors are understandably side of the Atlantic for its next little desire to slow down. The As for Britannia it can prob- 
cautious about committing major deal. The last time it shares have had a tremendous ably look forward to an extra 
fresh funds to chasing existing bought anything significant in run. doubling since'the end of £2m at the profit line if Singer «•*»■ *«*«««=> **“*■ 1 anj tabwwpn; in the oil 
equities. the U.S. was when it absorbed 1982, but this lonely represen- can maintain its good perform- been less happy with a modest ] FvS“f.anai 

The disillusionment with McDonough Corporation in tative of the fine art world on ance. And it adds another improvement in its plasties | ^r„ a „,=. 
shares is evident in the recent 1981 for ?18tau -= the London stock market is not dimension to Britannia's exist- 
interest in index-linked Kilts. UB. Industries also displays short of admirers yet. ing activities, one which is not 

Meanwhile, one of the big initial price was a fair offer. 

«™a,s °A Vf-,.wee5 ca“e when The revised bid. which closes one of Vrail bireet s old money . g 5 S17 short of 

-h'• tUi? miT0bp1 BU*1 /nc’ffclf the’figure’that the independent 
WL- L™Shell Oil directors say the com- 

vuiuai OUUJUOUUU w* --- V.„lKch , , . . ' . * . UBuV IS WQrUl, OUl riui tM L/UltU. 

domestic loss makers. In the | sbde, sees at ^ast one bullish paih. RCA. which1 used to be ^ TQ cent o5 the L'.s. 
U.S. Glynwed’s experience has | *PtfWB ®!E1P1

I-V Eaa10 Y1 lL« company alreadv in its hands. 

in tative of the fine art world on ance. And it adds another improvement in its plastics | 
_ the London stock market is not dimension to Britannia's exist- company swamped by £1 jm of , 

interest” in'l^raJinted'gmt -‘UA Industries also displays short of admirers yet. ing activities, one which is not lossesatBreman Steel Demand | 
Eauities could bp hard imsfapd simtiarities. to. other Hanson 80 dependent on a bull market for structural steel fell away j 
to1 reproduce thl kind If rfcd purchases of the past. It has Buying a batik fSr^d ^ The^ ijSnI?U^f tiig lrft S£r^eS Sttere^' j 
returns available in that aector already undergone - a fairly r . 1116 « ang leit margins m xatiers. ] 
and inevitably there was a faint hefty ^organisation in recent Rare indeed is the corporate Arrow t0 Smger a?d taSS?‘ Rrpm,n ha- alreadv i 
touiirftShBrftastinrtin iWH years 311(1 » probably now on. deal which does not leave the Fnedlander may not present the Yet Rreman has already 

the point of reaping the fruits ' Citv thinkme that one Dartv hac mushrooming possibilities of crept back into break-even and | 
ISSl^JPiSS^S^S^iZ ofiteSoiS.^ Ite^ncentration roSie?e the RIT/Charterbouse marriage in 1984 there could be.an aggre- 

Si SEittJS. S'- on tSiufacturing industrial Sg^STfi” YeSSmS W ** new “uPIe ^ould * *«? UA J"** 01Sr 50 

2^?™?*** J?® products ’ building materials. Arrow's mirchase of an R7 S aWe to get ^o11® wel1 enough against a £*m loss. Redundancy 
aaAeti“* -SS3« motor , £?3t S3?ff Ite JSJS &£2i£V£S?Ui come ana gone. dustry, lighting fixtures, fur- bank Singer and Fnedlander n /■ riA c pn lower and if the me steel 

Next nleaxp nishing and clothing would suit from European Ferries for £52m Docking £14.5Ttl S? Next, please tte H^oo portfolio. . . u.oeen £ perfectly fair ell AmB^Zl ,w. SM^S.2^2?** SJS 

days of glory, came out of 
purdah to hold its first analysts' 

The main challenge to a sus- meeting in seven years, throw- , .     . 
tained recovery for equities ine; jn a $l75m pre-tax write off ^^a5y’v®naljstl 
continues to come, as it has for f0r ihe closure of its video disc stl.!r d“bious about a straite^j 
the last three months, from the project just to show it was wlll.ch bas brought the two con.^ 
credit markets. serious. Panies int0 «“* ** ^P1eas£‘a1 

Part of the problem on Thurs- The shares, now trading at dash, 
day was the announcement of around $33^. have come up a spite of the doubts, fiov.- 

company already in us r.anas. 
seems to think it can afford to 
wait 

Many analysts agree, but are 

for the closure of'its 'video disc st|» u
d“bi«“ *'*»*. * *2““? 

project just to show it was which has brought the two cora- 
serious. J panies into such an unpleasant 

The shares, now trading at clash. 

the additional half a percentage 
point increase in the prime rate 
charged by the Big U.S. backs, 

long v/ay since their low of just ever» the Ang!o-Dutch group 
• - - still remains on many under S2Q last year. 

On the takeover front, the Street buy lists, with Merrill 

Next, please 
Hard on the heels of its suc- 

cessful bid for London Brick, 

the Hanson portfolio. is see 
Also UB. Industries is just round, 

about the right sired bite. A r 

£2m lower and if the UK steel 
)nckin& £14Sm business can build on last year's 

* £2.2m profits advance to £74m 
Associated British Ports this and make £94m this year, Glyn- 

t a king it up by a full point in week has yielded a Lynch, for example, forecasting 
a fortnight. surprise—the bid for the a n56 hi earnings per share 

By then, rates in the money up-market Carter Hawley Hayes from $9.59 to $9.70 this year 
market had already risen clothes retailing group from a?d. projecting a compound 
enough to put a renewed Ohio’s The Limited company dividend growth over the next 
squeeze on the banks, and and further moves in Royal f*ve years of 11 per cecL 

put a ren 
the banks, 

week unveiled its first set of full wed International is on its way federal funds had crept up to Dutch/Shell's increasingly acri- MONDAY 

Hanson Trust is already setting Hanson paid £260m for TJDS 
its sights on its next acquisition 
target But this time' the 

last April and around £200m 
recently for London Brick 

A couple of weeks ago it year figures since Being to £27m pre-tax. 
looked virtually certain that the privatised 14 months ago. I%r __ 
two companies would reach 1983 pre-tax profits soared by Ter 

agreement over Singer, but not £9m to £14.5m and the dividend j  
Terry Garrett , already tightened. 

around 11 per cent, reinforcing mcnious struggle for the 
suspicions that the Fed had minority 30 per cent in Shell 

Ohio’s The Limited company dividend growth over the next 
and further moves in Royal fivo years of 11 per cent. 
Dutch/Shell's increasingly acri- MONDAY T153.16 —11.73 
mcnious struggle for the TUESDAY 1148.76 — 4.4D 
minority 30 per cent in Shell WEDNESDAY 114&56 — 020 
Oil. its TJ.S. affiliate. THURSDAY 113035 -13.01 

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

Hanson men are courting their bearing in, mind that it already ^til this week did the market was l*p better than had been 
prospective acquisition with P?r f™* sta^e the see the terms. Even the mer- forecast with a 8.5p payout. Yet 
bunches of flowers rather than Bntisn Asset di^ chant, banks’ existing manage- the results were no more than 
their more usual Stone Age atv J*®? w ment seems to emerge better the market had long been 
approach complete with dub. • !^n_“aDS?° off, with an increased stake in expecting and the share price 

Through its U.S. subsidiary, Sfh-iSS111 Slttmg T1 lts the bank of 12^ per cent against stepped back 17p from its high 
Hanson has made an approach' usance-: •: - 7^ per cent under European to close at 278p on the day of 
to U.S. Industries, a diverse A xnnrh nf nvi Ferries’ownership. the news, 
holding company, declaring its -.fr UJ **'*■' European Ferries, put its that mmor setback can 
willingness to make a bid '' After two years of'decline banking division up for sale ^ dismissed given the way that 

off, with an increased stake in expecting and the share price 
the bank of 12.5 per cent against stepped back 17p from its high 
7J> per cent under European to close at 278p on the day of 

Dean Witter World. Wide Investment Trust S. A. 
Company mcorpcmicd m Luxeaibvurz with. litrJud liability, 

Ferries’ ownership. the news. 
European Ferries, put its Still, that minor setback ren 

banking division up for sale bedismissed ^ven the way that THREE HEADS 

Change 
on week 

worth well over $400m from a peak profit of over £7m last November when the tern- bas performed smee its 
(£279m). Evidently Sir.Gordon in 1980, the fine art auction perature in London was rapidly shares were quoteil When the 

> • Government privatised the 19 
11 ,| ||   - .   , ports that go to make up ABP 

it made a fixed priced offer at 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 
M^HHHMMMMKBaBBMBEaMaaMBDaMnBaiaMaHMMMWnaaMaSDaMMIMi all, the group was coming along 

at a low point in its profits cycle 
Price Change v. .1933/4 . 1983/4 after the damaging strike of 
yVby ' on week High tow 1982 and the future looked 

bright, especially as the Govern- 
F.T. Ind, Ord. Index 865A —11A 901A • 598.4 • Port-bodget optimum fades ment had set it free from its 
Treas. 2% Index-Linked 1996 105| +11 \ 111} - - 99| Inflation hedging burden of debt 
Aran Energy ...50 -1. 33 -i 
Assoc. British Ports TI6 —19 : 298 . ; 129 Resute/coal export* warning reran of the Britoil tender offer 
AHan«e Resource* 58 • ' ~—26 159 1 " 7 Irish dry we* rumours which was boycotted by 

~3W -13 333 141 Pft-tkg. after recent strength ■* feW ®onths earlier, 
Bunzl  493 +51 495 217 Results and 100 per cent scrip issue sidestep the trap Of an Unseemly 

D.I Security Alarms 100 —27 133 75 ■ Bid to Iks terminated rush of the sort that greeted 
Lee* Refrigeration 378 +» 378 195 Awaiting results Amersham issue. The 
Micro Business Systems 475 +10 49S 98 Press recommendation ^  £22m pf share3 0n how. 
Rotafiex 109 +15 • 118 40 Good preliminary figures ever, left little doubt that final 

“ «a _ -18 SM: - 244 AS 153m. rights issue pricing had been over cautious. 

SToi 338 +4t 345 54j N. Sen exploration hop« ~ ^ 
Scottish TV A 17* +1* 178 94 Impressive preliminary figures Started. And despite losing a few 
Soimr-Sarco ‘ +nT 218 152 Good ann'ial results pence on Thursday the future 

SZL ~ «* ^ S06 390 Building .gctnr/VAT worriw . iSS 
UEI  184 : +11 - 343 138 , - investment seminar  which should continue to 

M8 +18 388 68 Speculation demand improve throughout this year. 
— g   7^= ,  Bu,ra„raH hM'fnun WeiiiRoten The only immediate cloud in 
Weber Hldgs.  £10f + 3j £12 495 Planned bid from Wellington  ^P’s sky is the miners’ strike, 
Whadings 74 —10 92 35 Rights issue proposal the effects of which are already 
  _ - • '■ '  being felt as coal exports fall. 

Price 
•fthiy 

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 84!k4 
Treas. 2% Index-Linked 1996 105j 
Aran Energy  50 
Assoc. British Ports 276 

Atlantic Resources 58 
Bo water 310 

Bunzl  493 

P.J. Security Alarms 100 

Lee Refrigeration 378 
Micro Business Systems 475 
Rotaflex   109 
Santos  458 
Saxon 051 338 
Scottish TV A ;  17* 
Spirax-Saroo  188. 
Tarmac 480 
UEI 184 
Waddington ().) 388 
Weber Hldgs. ^10f 
Whatlings 74 

1A 901^4 •' 598.4 ■ Post-bodget optimism fades  

1j HI} • ■ 89j inflation hedging  
10 83 - 6 Weak Irish oils  
19 : 298 _ ; 129 Results/coal exports warning 
I* ' 159 ' . 7. Irish dry we* rumours  
13 . . 333 ■ . 141 ■ Pft-tkg. after recent strength 
51 ' 495 217 Results and 100 per cent scrip issue 
27 133 75 - Bid to Iks terminated 
28  378 195 Awaiting results  
10 ■ 495 • • 98 ' Press recommendation ■  
15 ■' 118  40 . Good preliminary figures  

■18 '• ' 518.:.. -. 244 A$153m.. rights issue 
46 345 . ■ 54j N. Sea exploration hopes  
16 178 94 Impressive preliminary figures 

■ 12. 218 . 152 Good annual resuits   

26 506 . 390 Building sector/VAT worries . 
11 343 138 , ■ Investment seminar  
18 ■ 388 68 Speculation demand   
3j ' £12. ■ 495 Planned bid from Wellington 

10 92 35 Rights issue proposal 
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RAVENDAUE BEXFUND 

ANNOUNCES.,, 

Ravendale Business Expansion Management Ltd is pleased to announce 
the full investment of our two approved business expansion funds in the 
tax year 1983-84 as follows:— 

Bexfund 1 Amount 
Investments made Wistech pic £140,000 

Beityhurstplc £140,000 
Petro Sciences pxl.a £140,000 
Salsbury Locks p.Lu £140,000 
Dar Salons p.Ld £80,000 
London European Airways PLC £45,000 
Advanced Transport Machines Ltd £25,000 

Bexfund 2 Amount 
Investments made PME Computing PLC £150,000 

A.C. (Scotland) Ltd £150,000 

Scientific Applied Research (SAR) PLC £150,000 
Burke’s Peerage PLC £150,000 
SeryentiPLC £150,000 

Licensed. Dealers in Securities 
^PP®r Brook Street, London W1Y1 PD 

* Telephone: 01-629 5983   

Effective international * ® 
investment calls for global 
experience and expertise. 

Many worldwide funds, 
however Have a problem in \ 
that they have only one '.. . '• 
investment adviser—and an 
equally limited perspective.      

The Dean Witter World Wide 
Investment Trust S.A. is different. It has 
three investment advisers: the Inter Capital 
Division of Dean Witter Reynolds for the 
North and South American portion of the 
portfolio, Daiwa International Capital 
Management Corporation for the Pacilic 
Basin and C.B. International Investments 
Limited — a subsidiary of County Bank 
— for the European portion. 

• Together they offer the resources, 
experience and talent to pursue long-term 
capital appreciation through shrewd, 
far-sighted investment strategy. 

The Trust has been created with the 

so by offering a broad-based 
portfolio of investment 
across a wide spectrum 
of regions, countries, 
industries and stock. 

A valuable feature of 
die Trust is its flexibility. 

  Advisers meet regularly 
to discuss the geographical asset allocation. 
Each adviser has responsibility for stock 
selection within its individual geographical 
area. 

One of die Trust s most important 
advantages, especially from a private 
investor viewpoint, is the low minimum, 
investment of just US$ 1,050 opening up a 
new world of investment opportunities tor 
a much wider cross-section of investors. 

If you are interested in learning more 
about the Dean Witter World Wide 
Investment Trust S.A., dipping the coupon 
will bring you the prospectus, on the sole 
basis of which all shares in the Trust will be 

objective of maximising profit opportunities issued, and full details of the Trust Please 
while keeping risks to a minimum. It does send to: 

COUNTYBANK 
LIMITED 

31 OH Broad Street, London EC2N IBB 
Telephone: 01-638 6000 
Contact: Keith. Buckle 

OR: DEAN WITTER 
REYNOLDS LTD. 

56 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A'2BH 
Telephone: 01-4814242 
Contace Richard Furber 

Dean Witter World Wide Investment Trust S.A. 

Name— 
Address. 

FT7.4. j 
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YOUR SAVINGS ANT> INVESTMENTS 

your time 
ERIC SHORT reports 

on what this period 

of stability mganc 

for investors 

ANNUITY RATES have held 
up remarkably well for.lie past 
six months, in spite of pressures 
on short term interest rates, 
fhe Money Management uprat 
mg service which monitors 
annuity rates weekly, reports a 
remarkable consistency in. the 
top life company rates for 
several weeks ZLOW. ■ • - ■ ■ 

■The reason for tins consis- 
tency is not difficult to find. 
Life company actuaries based 
their annuity rate calculations 
on yields on seven- to ten-year 
gilt-edged stocks. - And yield 
patterns beyond seven years 
have been stable the 
autumn of last year. 

The present yield on stocks in 
this maturity range is around 
lQi per cent ami this figure has 
not varied by more than 40p 
since the autumn.. This is .in 
contrast to the pattern of shor- 
ter term yields which have fal- 
len by . more than a full 
percentage point over the cor- 
responding period. 

In theory the good prospects 
for continuing low - inflation 
rates.should bring..pressure on 
all interest rates to come down, 
not just the short term rates. 
A 101 per cent yield looks ex- 
tremely high against a 5.1 per 
cent inflation rate. 

But Stephen Lewis of stock- 
brokers Phillips and. Brew ex- 
pects this stability in medium 
term gilt yields to continue for 
another six months. 

For offsetting this pressure 
on rates to come down is a 

• corresponding upward- pressure 
- because of the rise in U.& in- 
terest rates .and, the. Govern- 
ment's own funding policy. Over 

-the past year.it has consistently 
financed itself, by issuing shor- 
ter. dated gilts, issuing only one 

■long.stock. 
!•.': The market is not reading to 
the. current miners' dispute. On 
previous occassions in the 1970s 
thfe market- automatically 
lowered gilt prices, and thus 
lifted rates, whenever there was 
major industrial trouble, simply 
as a defensive measure. 

At present, the market feels 
' that the Government will win 
the present confrontation 'and 

■ lias not reacted m any way. 
" So investors considering tak- 

ing out'annuity contracts have 
the luxury of being able to take 
their, time in making. up .their 
minds; The self-employed con- 
sidering their retirement can 
afford to, wait before drawing 
their pension. ... 
' • When annuity rates are 
stable,; delay means ultimately 
higher annuity values, because 
rates rise with age. Thus, for 
the- self-employed, delay that 
means the value of their pen- 
sion contract. will continue.to 
rise... . 

But as always,, investors need 
to watch the market for signs of 
a change. 
. However, as fares Guaranteed 

tizCoine. Bonds '■ are - Concerned 
the market is in-a state of flux. 
The recent drop ip short term 
rates has meant that life cdtn- 
parries in. this field have been 
unable to hold their rates. 

Offers have been withdrawn 
as- soon as the allotted quotas 
have been reached.' A review 
of the contracts how in the mar- 
ket needs to await a week or so 
while companies re-assess the 
situation and launch their new 
contracts. 

BEST ANNUITY RATES INVESTMENT OF £io.ooo .. . 
ANNUITY PAYMENTS MADE IN HALF-YEARLY INSTALMENTS 

Man aged 65 . Man aged 70 
Company Annuity Company . Annuity 

. £ 
RNPFN f r 1371, . : RWFN V J - 1J91 

Generali 1364 '■ Generali. 1,767 

Abbey life \fiS9 > Abbey Life / 1,742 

London Life 1347 - .. Royal life. . . . ’ 1,741. 

Equitable life 1337 , ' Life Assoc of Scotland 1,739 

Standard Life 1336 \ London life , '1,735 

Scottish Amicable - . .1333 'Equitable; Life - " 1,730 

Woman aged 60 Woman aged -70 

Generali 1334 
1 RNPFN 1 . 1390 

Standard 'Life 1324 • Generali - • 1376 

Providence Capitol I3»3 Standard* Life '.•1,546 

Equitable Life 1307 Abbey Life .1343 
RNPFN 1306 - - Providence. .Capitol 1341 

Life Assoc of Scotland 1300 Equitable life 1334 

Norwich Union . 1398 Royal life 1326 

Source: Money Management 7 day Uprate > 
Source: Momy. Management 7-day Upmte 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
60.000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — the cause and cure of which are still unknown 
— HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPS. 
Wo need your donation to enable us to continue our work, for the. CARE 
end WBfARE OF MULTIPIE ■ SCLEROSIS euBeror* and to continue our 
commitment to find the- cause and core ot MULTIPLE SCLBIOSIS through 
MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help—Send a donation today to: . 
Room F.T ... 
The Multiple Sderosis Society, of G.B, aid NJ. 
286- Monster Road - 
Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

3Sbw' thanks to Portfolio 30, basic rate 
taxpayers can adiieve a high guaranteed 

income without deduction of income tax-" 
■with thesemajar advantages^- ... 

' 1. Absolute security of your 

2-Up to £5,600 ayear inamc—fiBe of tax- - - 
(1984/5). _. . _ . 

-3. Prompt payment of inccane. 
4. Ea^ withdrawaL. 
!■>. prill Tgfirod nfinttial mvgriinerttHiiaraiiteal 
■ at yonr selected maturity date. 

Here arejust three examples of the - 
guaranteed income yogwoold have recaved . 

based an Stock Exchange dosing prices on • 

27th March. 1984 foraaiiwestmert 

P4WN jufomhV 
ftwnme 

Quarterly 
bom 

. HaC 
-’Sarijr 
Income 

nn 

CSt Edged Specialists... z 

WarnfiardComr.' 
Tel:01-5SS083&(24-h 

SdatiiS qf&liuwnelcaxi^opcctlo.:reaeiw^ 

AmoantasmilaHlc&rSwestaotff. 1. T — 
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PENSIONS AND MORTGAGES 

How to use a nest egg 
Is it sensible to use 

a company pension r 

scheme to pay off a 

mortgage ? ERIC SHORT 

reports 

THE CHANCELLOR'S with- 
drawal of Life Assurance 
Premium Relief CLAPR) has 
put a question mark over the 
use of endowment policies to 
repay a mortgage and high- 
lighted the advantages of using 
a personal, pension contract. 

An .article last week des- 
cribed the workings-of the pen- 
sion mortgage scheme, using 
the tax efficiency of pension con- 
tracts. 

The main disadvantage of the 
scheme is that it is only avail- 
able to the self-employed, and 
to employees not in a company 
pension scheme. 

A question norw being asked 
is whether employees in a com- 
pany pension plan scheme can 
also use the benefits provided 
by the scheme to repay a mort- 
gage. After all, the principles 
are similar in many respects. 

As with self-employed plans, 
contributions made to a com- 
pany pension scheme, including 
extra - payments made under 
Additional Voluntary Contribu- 
tion schemes, attract tax relief 
at the employee's top rate. 

At retirement, the employee 
has the option to convert part 
of the pension for a tax-free 
lump sum—up to a maximum 
of 11 times final salary pro- 
vided the employee has com- 
pleted 20 years’ service. 

In addition, most company 
pension schemes provide lump- 
sum, death-in-service benefits. 
The maximum-provision is four 
times current salary, though 
the usual benefit level is twice 
current salary. • 

Thus most company pension 
schemes have an in-built life 
cover, a -feature not available 
with personal pensions. 

Although there are no 
schemes from building societies 
which are designed directly to 
mesh with' company pension 
schemes in the same way as 
with personal pensions, em- 
ployees have been able for 
some time to use their pension 
benefits for mortgage repay- 
ment! 

Most building societies oper- 
ate an Interest-only mortgage 
scheme, in addition to the low 
cost and pension mortgage 
schemes. Under the interest- 
only arrangement the mortgage 

MAN AGED SO EXACTLY BORROWING £25h00 TO BE REPAID 
AT 6S. 

Faying basic rate tax. 
Monthly outlay 

(a) Net rcpayqwrt method £231.28 
fb) Low cost endowment £244JO 
(c) interest-only £153J0 
'*■ AVC scheme (optional)f £37.11 

MAN AGED 55 EXACTLY BORROWING £25,000 TO BE REPAID 
AT 65 PAYING BASIC RATE TAX 

Monthly outlay 
(a) Net repayment method £299.03 
•(b) Low cost -endowment £34330 
(c) Interest-only £15330 

AVC scheme (optional )t £7938 
f Equitable Life, using current bonus rates. 

need not be repaid until the 
death of the borrower. 

But this facility has been 
given very little prominence. It 
rates just one sentence in Abbey 
National's general handbook on 
mortgages. 

Under interest-only schemes 
the borrower simply pays in- 
terest on his mortgage at the 
usual differential over interest 
charged on the repayment mort- 
gages. This higher rate is the 
same as for low cost endow- 
ment and pension mortgages. 
The borrower can repay at any 
time, but the society will want 
to be satisfied that the bor- 
rower can expect to gain access 
to capital at some time in the 
future. 

The only security required is 
the house itself, but the mort- 
gage limit is far lower than 
with other schemes—something 
around two-thirds the value of 
the house. 

This is the main drawback to 
interest-only schemes. Societies 
will usually keep a periodic 
check on the value of the house 
and on the financial status of 
the borrower. 

So providing the employee 
does not want an 85 per cent 
mortgage, there is no reason 
why he cannot repay his mort- 
gage in a tax efficient manner 
by using his company pension 
benefits in the same manner as 
the self-employed. 

Indeed, the interest-only 
mortgage has the immediate 
benefit of keeping outgo to a 
minimum—the employee has to 
pay his pension contributions 
come what may. 

So the inter-only scheme will 
be useful to those employees in 
their late forties or early fifties 
wishing to move to a better, 
more expensive house but un- 
willing to take on the high 
monthly commitments of the 
repayment or the low cost 
methods. 

The shorter the term to repay- 
ment the higher the cost The 

ASSURANCE 

Should you hang 

on for life? 
CLIVE WOLMAN looks 

at post-Bndget problems 

facing life policyholders 

IF YOU" took out a life assur- 
ance policy before the Budget 
hang on to it until at expires, 
even if you have to borrow to 
continue paying the premiums. 
That has been the near- 
universal advice since the Chan- 
cellor abolished the tax subsidy 
oil all new life policies in the 
Budget 

But a study produced yester- 
day by the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies demonstrates that, as 
far*-.as. basic-rate taxpayers are 
concerned, this assumption is 
not correct 

The trouble is that the re- 
turns on the money you have 
p lit into the insurance company 
fund in the first few years are 
taxed at a .rate higher than you 
would be paying if you invested 
cfirectiy in shares or unit trusts. 

The more money that you 
have put in, the greater the 
expected returns and the 
greater the penalty. So there 
comes a point when this penalty 
more than offsets the tax sub- 
sidy granted bn the premiums 
of policies taken out before the 
Budget. 

• On a typical mixed fund ran 
by an insurance company, which 
invests'.-in equities and gilt- 
edged securities, this point 
arrives after 10 years if inflation 
at. that time -is averaging about 
10.per cent. H.tbe rate of in- 
flation remains at zero, it is 
worth holding on for about 1? 
years.-- —-  

This advice assumes that you 
suffer no-penalty if you cash in 
your policy^ early. Most com- 
panies impose no, or only mini- 
mal, penalties if you cash in 
after 10 years or more even if 
you have a 25 or 30 year en- 
dowment policy linked to a 
mortgage. •' 

For higher-rate taxpayers, 
however, it is worth holding on, 
as the.tax imposed on the insure, 
ance company funds will be less 
than, the tax payable if they in-.. 
vested in; say, •= unit, trusts 
directly. 

Before the Budget abolished 
the tax subsidy, higher-rate tax- 
payers found it worthwhae’ to 
cash in their policies after 7* 
years-and. where appropriate, to 
take.out a new one to obtain the 
maximum tax advantage; This 
rule, however, no longer 
applies. 

. Higher-rate taxpayers may 

FISCAL PRIVILEGE AT 
ZERO & 1D% INFLATION 

IMtsrtbsOMtedRst, 
basic rata taxpayers) 

NOO- 

■ mfr 

still find it worthwhile now to 
take out a policy even without 
the 17.65 per cent tax subsidy 
topping up their premiums. 
This is because, provided they 
bold on for at least 7} years, 
the gains they make when the 
policy is cashed in will be 
tax-free. 

The only tax their investment 
will have suffered is that 
imposed on the insurance 
company — and the rate of tax 
it pays is lower than that faced 
by the higher-rate taxpayer. 

But the IPS study shows that 
if inflation -is high, insurance 
companies -will 'be obliged to 
pay a heavy "tax on interest 
which does no more than 
compensate for the erosion of 
the purchasing power of your 
investment in the fond. In 
such a case, even top-rate 
taxpayers would do better to 
invest directly in, say, an index- 
linked gilt than through an 
insurance company. 

■ So the only circumstances in 
•which it is -worthwhile' con- 
tinuing to use an insurance 
policy as an investment is if 
you are a higher rate taxpayer, 
and if you believe that inflation 
is not going to rise much above 
5 per cent. 

Basic-rate taxpayers can find 
several types of investment 
which have more fiscal privi- 
leges than insurance policies. 

So much for the Chancellor’s 
claim that' he intended to 
make life a little simpler for 
the taxpayer.” 

arrangement is not for the first 
time buyer or the younger 
employee. 

The table shows just how the 
cost burden can be relieved by 
using an interest-only mortgage. 
Although the building society 
manager may not ask directly, 
the employee should check that 
his lump sum commutation and 
the death-in-service payments 
will cover the mortgage. 

The obvious disadvantage in 
such a link-up is that difficulties 
will occur if the employee 
changes jobs and moves to an 
employer without a company 
pension scheme. Or even worse, 
if the employee is made 
redundant. 

The mortgage would have to 
be refinanced involving con- 
siderable cost, particularly that 
of arranging life cover. 

But this drawback is also 
present with the self-employed 
pension mortgage scheme and 
the buliding societies have 
accepted it without any fuss. 
Nevertheless. an employee 
needs to be confident of his job 
security or his other financial 
resources before embarking on 
an interest-only mortgage. 

Another disadvantage of 
using the company pension 
benefits is that the employee 
is eating into his pension. But 
this can be offset by taking out 
an AVC scheme to replace the 
benefit lost. 

There is usually plenty of 
scope for employees to take out 
an AVC scheme providing his 
employer operates one. The 
table shows, for comparative 
purposes the cost of an AVC 
on an interest-only mortgage. 

The supporters of personal 
portable pensions, led by the 
Centre for Policy Studies, ad- 
vocate that employees should 
be able to use their pension 
benefits for mortgage purposes. 
But building societies are not 
yet ready to formalise a com- 
pany pension mortgage scheme. 
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Hill Wokar&Compam^LC. 
Itlsanini£_ 

each owner of 1,000 or more Hill Wookpr 
shares be offered a pro-rata participation in all 

issues, private plarings and underwritings which 
we cany out. 

Oiirprindpalfiiix^^ 
finance for small to medium sized companies. 

, shareholders receive a 
;on 

the proposed placing, inviting a request for 
the prospectus, and an indication of the 
amount shareholders might be prepared 
to invest without obligation. 

UIJCULC IUL wiiou LW mraiiuiu Jtacuwnipt 

Prior to any placing, shareholders neceiw 
Jetter from us which provides faB details < 

make an OTC maiket in the company shares 
until such time as it is appropriate-for the 
company to be floated on the Unlisted or Fully 
listed Securities Markets. 

Our procedure far USM issues is to forward 
a placing letter, together with the prospectus to 
every shareholder, offering pro-rata participation. 

To find cut more about the Hill Woolqar 
Shareholders’ Participation Scheme, simply tick 
the relevant box and complete the coupon to 
receive full details. 

THE HTLL WOOLGAR 
PARTICIPATION REGISTER 

In appreciation of the fact thar it is frequently 
difficult to obtain shares in new companies 
comingon to either the OTC or USM markets. 
Hill Woolcpr is setting up a Participation 
Register. 

This register is open to non-sharehdders in 
HD Woolgar and enables one to receive prior 
notice of any HQ Woolgar issue, allowing them 
time to consider the investment potential of the 

relevant company and the subsequent 
opportunity to acquire shares in our issues. 

In placing my name on this register, I 
understand that priority in any issue wOl goto 
Hill Woolgar shareholders. 

THE BUSINESS 
EXPANSION SCHEME 

Under the Governments Business 
Expansion Scheme, investment in qualifying 
companies can be extremely tax efndenr to the 
investor as it permits relief at the investor's full 
marginal tax rate (according to Government 
fiscal policy). 

Hill Woolgar wiD be offering these potential 
benefits to investors in a number of qualifying 
companies in this fiscal year or the next 

Our experience and understanding of ins 
needs of small businesses enables us to be 
selective in the choice of suitable investments 
which we will put on offer to members of our 
Business Expansion Scheme Register, 

If you are potentially interested in investment 
in Business Expansion Scheme qualifying 

you, as are currently available, preliminary details 
of such qualifying investment." 

5 Fredericks Place, Old Jewrv, 
London EC2R SHR. 01-6GS 2651 
Telex: S953S6I - H3LGAR G 
and 
139/140 Royal Exchange, 
St Ann’s Square, 
Manchester M2 7BY 
06I-S351S50 

I I I am interested in learning mare about tbe HiU Woolgar Sharebddeis’, 
1 I PartidpattonSd^ame. 

\ j Ittfehmy name to beplaeedcnthe HUWocJcarPartSdpaHonResistcc. 

| | T am rntvrpsipA m Binanocig Ftmncinn Srhgme- nppjyhmttfes- 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

.TELEPHONE. 

OCCUPATION- 

| HtH Woolgar &Cotnpany<rP.LC. 
^ Please address your reply to:— 11 1 1 a 

LThe Company Secretary, Hill Woolgar & CoPLC., 5 Fredericks Place, Ola Jpum/, London EC2R SHFLB 
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How does y 

Most cheque accounts provide such facilities as standing 
orders, direct debits and monthly statements. But what other 
benefits do you enjoy? 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Do you earn ‘money market rates of 
interest? 

Is there a £75 cheque card guarantee 
facility? 

Do you avoid transaction charges, 
even when you're overdrawn? 

Are you provided with a VISA Premier 
Card? 

Can you withdraw over £100 in cash 
without charge, from all banks that display 
the VISA sign—both here and overseas? 

Are you automatical given an unsecured 
overdraft? 

YES NO 

 1 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

If youve ticked any NO boxes, there's 
one simple remedy. The Premier High 
Interest Bank Accountwith Robert Fleming 
& Co limited represents a totally pew 

■approach to personal banking. This one 
account offers the combined benefits of a 
high interest deposit account, a current 
aCCOUnt, a VISA Premier Card and an j To: RIBA Administration Centre, Hexagon House, 

automatic unsecured overdraft facility. The 8 2S Western Road, Romford RMl 3LB. 
minimiim initial deposit to open an account « please send me “•written detaiIs of the 

is £1,000. Phone us today on070S-66966 or 
return the coupon for full written details, 
indndiTig details of the overdraft facility. 

Robert Fleming & Co Limited 
accepts deposits and grants 
overdrafts as principal Save & 
Prosper Group Ltd acts as their 
agent. . I Postcode. 

Interest Bank Account with Robert Fleming, Bankers. 

NarnP 

-Address. 



FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

Pressure from a bank 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

I have recently been requested 
by my bank tn sign a F«rm 
permitting it to retain any 
cancelled cheques which 
hitherto have been returned 
to me monthly and which I use 
as receipts of payments made. 
So far t have refused t« sip* 
the document hut I am being 
pressurised to do so as the bank 
has centralised its production 
nf hank statements at its 
computer centre and claims it 
is too expensive to return 
cheques. 
I nave always assumed that 
conceited cheques were the 
properly of the drawer and (bat 
J have the right to their return: 
I w-oudd he glad to have yoor 
opinion on whether I have such 
a right. 
You are not obliged to sign the 
form: hut the bank is not 
obliged to retain your custom. If 
you~ refuse it will probably 
term inale your contract and 
offer to accept you as a customer 
on a fresh contract which will 
entitle it to retain cancelled 
cheques. 

death the grandsons inherit? 
You should provide in your will 
for the gift to your daughter to 
be a life interest only, with 
remainder 10 her children. Thus 
she would be entitled to income 
only, and your grandchildren to 
ihe capital. 

Missing 

assets 

The car was 

a “write-off 
Where a car is damaged to 
such an extent that it Is 
accepted hv the insurance 
company as a ** write-offand 
the insured is compensated for 
the total loss and another car 
is purchased, should the 
renewal of the original policy 
he from the date staled on the 
policy or from the dale when 
the other car was purchased, 
since during the period when 
the original car was damaged 
and that when the other car was 
purchased, there was no car 
in existence to be insured? 
We think That you are right in 
thinking that the new insurance 
should run from the date of 
purcha.«e of the second car; for 
the reason you give. 

Useless son- 

in-iaw 
32y son in law Is totally 
inadequate on money matters. 
In my w ill I would like to leave 
jay daughter my money and if 
she dies before me. the money 
gees into a trust for my grand- 
sons. This is straightforward, 
hut it meins that if she dies 
before her husband, he will 
inherit from her and my grand- 
sons will never sec a penny of 
it. Is there am way that l can 
give my daughter access to 
capital, hut in the event of her 

I am executor and trustee to 
the state of my late mother, in 
which my father has a life 
interest, on his death I will 
inherit the bulk of the estate 
absolutely, with a small 
fixed sum to be held In trust, 
with myself as trustee, for a 
second pari}'. 

Recently, whilst I was out of 
Ihe country, the second party 
named in the will entered 
the house and removed property 
valued at £600 that was part 
of my late mother's estate; the 
second part}’ refuses to return 
the property or to furnish 
me with a statement to the 
effect that the property was 
taken without my permission. 

Would L, in this case, be 
within my rights to subtract the 
sum or £600 (plus inflation) 
from the income of the trust of 
which the second party will 
become beneficiary on mv 
father’s death? 
The course which you suggest 
i but subsrltuing interest for 
“inflation’') might be appro- 
priate if you can clearly estab- 
lish the material Facts when the 
residue falls to be distributed. 
Your proper course as executor, 
however, is to require the return 
of the missing assets, by court 
process if need be. 

It all attracts 

the taxman 
Three years after my son died 
intestate his widow remarried 
to a man with his own house, 
.so my son’s bouse was sold. 
The proceeds were invested 
50/50 between the widow and 
the two children then aged 8 
and 10 years. The widow 
receives the Income on her half 
Tor life and the children's income 
is in a deposit account (capital 
amount about £10.000 each 
Child) and they receive their 
capital at age of 18. 
The income they receive from 
the investment in shares is 
taxed at source. We are told 
that although they are not 
above the tax exemption 
bracket we cannot gel the tax 
until they are 18 by which 
time its value will be eroded by 

inflation as well as losing the 
reinvestment return in the 
meantime. Is this the case and 
if so should we reinvest In 
something where the tax is not 
deducted at source? 
Your adviser (presumably your 
son's solicitor) was -apparently 
trying to warn you that all 
accumulated income attracts 
(and will continue 4o attract in 
future) 45 per cent income tax, 
under section IS of the Finance 
Act 1973. The trustees will 
doubtless be considering appli- 
cation of the income for each 
child’s maintenance, education 
or benefit, with consequent 
repayments of the 45 per cent 
tax withheld (under section 17). 

A struggle to 
understand 
You indicated on October 15. 
1983 that, for Capital Gains Tax 
purposes, one is deemed to 
have acquired a holding of . 
securities obtained through a 
Rights Issue on the date of the 
acquisition of the original 
shares. 

No legal responsibility can be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given in these 
columns. All inquiries will be 
answered by past as sOOrt « 
passible. 

My friendly and helpful Tax 
Officer says that she does not 
know the authority for this 
statement 

The rules are to be found in 
section 78 of the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979, in conjunction 
with paragraphs 5 (2) and 8 (3) 
of schedule 13 to the Finance 
Act 1982. 

Quite a few tax officers 
around the country still appear 
to be struggling to comprehend 
the 3982 CGT rules. Indeed we 
gather that the Board of Inland 
Revenue themselves do not yet 
fully comprehend the inter- 
action between section 86 (4) of 
the Finance Act 1982 and. for- 
exaraple, paragraph 11 (8) of 
schedule 5 to the CGT Act. Tax 
officers and taxpayers alike 
must hope that Conservative 
backbench members selected 
for the forthcoming Standing 
Committee on the Finance tNo. 
2) Bill will adopt a more 
analytical and critical approach 
to the text of each clause and 
paragraph than they and their 
colleagues did when looking at 
the 1982 BilL 

When you lock up 
your daughters 

Shortly before my grandfather 
died in 1926 he set up a 
discretionary trust for his then 
unmarried daughters. He 
placed the hulk of his money 
in stocks and shares in this 
trust. The principal reason 
for him doing so was to prevent 
any future husband from 
benefiting from his daughters 
wealth and the effect of the 
trust was tbat his daughters 
should hare the Income from 
the trust for life jointly and 
that the trust money should 
pass to any children from the 
marriages. My mother and 
aunt had wide powers of 
Investment. 
In about 1950 my mother and 
aunt divided equally the assets 
of (he trust still then in stock 
and shares and they took their 
equal shares of the trust into 
their own coctrol. My mother 
then used the trust assets 
very much as he own. She 
purchased a house in the 
trust’s name which she lived 
in until her death in 1982. 
She also purchased various 
other property assets which 
were not placed in the trust’s 
name although various 
mortgages of small amounts 
were in existence. In her will 
she left the bulk of the free • 

assets to my brother with a 
“ wish ” that I should receive 
the house she lived in and 
now in the name of the trust 

which is effectively in my 
brother’s and my. control. 
The house is worth about ' 

ooo and the remainder of 
the assets £75,000. There are 
other cash a*|,ets of £50,000. 
At this moment there Is no 
urgency to sell the house— 
hut am I correct In assuming 
ftvjt if it is sold CGT on the 
improvement value of the 
house will have to be paid. 
Is there any further advice 
you may he able to give to 
minimise tax? 
It looks as though a deed of 
family arrangement may be 
helpful, but you have left things 
rather late; there is a two-year 
time limit, for CTT and CGT 
purposes. You and your 
brother may well wish to con- 
sult a solicitor (fairly quickly 
now. if your mother died in tho 
early part of 1982). 
Meanwhile, ask your tax 
inspector for the free leaflet 
CGT4 (CGT: owner-occupied 
houses) and booklet IR1 (Extra- 
statutory concessions) conces- 
sion D5 may be of particular 
interest. 

HIGHER INTEREST 
CERTIFICATES 

P.A. 
without 
deduction 

of tax * 
Highcrlnitfroil'crrifk-dic* Irnm Chnulanons offer investors 

a rofuement short-term home lor (heir sitings where capital 
valuojrc IMI subject lom.irkei Iluctuminns;mdu competitive rate 
cf interest earned. Interest on CertilKWles is paid without 
deduction ol u\. niii.ximising the imotor's cash flow and 
climm.itin^nu-rpmmcnt ni tax. unlike Building Society interest 
where ut\ paid ni.i> newr be reclaimed. 

Rates of Interest ‘ « 
Rales o[ interest are fixed Tor ihe lift: of the Certificate and 

cannot gn down. The choices arc: 
3 Months (.Vnillniltf I I'.Vi, p.a. ft Months Certificate HVop.a. 
9 .Months Certificate 11% p.a. 12 Months Certificate 11% p.a. 

Your interest and capital arc returnable lojuu at the end of 
the period jnu choose. 

T'» immediate advantage of these rates simply return the 
form hclow w ilh j our cheque. 

Further Information 
i.lioulartons is licensed under the U.K. Banking Act 1979 to 

take DcpisiLN.isa Member or the National Association of Security 
Dc.dets .md Investment Managers and is licensed hi the Office of 
Fair Trading to carry on all classes n| consumer credit business. 
ChouLnoiis oilers a range of bunking serv ices. ILS Clearing Agents 
are Barclays Bank p.J.c., Victoria Street, Liverpool. 

L'tVe wi>h to invest in a Certificate. I/We enclose a cheque made 
payable to ”C.P. Choularton, Sons & Partners Umited" and 
crowed “Not Negotiable" for c 4 

(Min. 03! Max.£50.1 mit). t  
Trine Period (Tick one hovonlv)' 3 months □' b months □ 
Oiler Closes 3Uth April 1984 9 months □ 12months □ 
Signing Instructions. 
If the Certificate is to be issued in joint names please tick one box; 
below speetfving the instructions Choularlons should lollmv: 
First named person below □ Any of us □ Both of us- □ 
For enamels) and Surname of holder (each holder d jointly) 

Mr/Mrs/Miss     

Signature   *  

Mr/Mrs/Miss      

Signature    

Address for correspondence. 

C.P. CHOULARTON 
SONS & PARTNERS LTD. 
Freeccst Aiif.;-cr.a:n.Chcsh reWA14 bBR 
I p!i*ohr,r.e 061-923901 i 

There’s nothing 
here for me" 

< Phone 
InterExee' 

With access to aver 100 unadvertised IK 
senior vacancies a week—InterExee W 
guarantees to help you do something   
constructive about your future career. Quickly. Effectively. 

InterExee is the only organisation specialising in the 
confidential promotion of Senior Executives. 
.Fora mutually . 
exploratory meeting, I 
call us right away. Ufllvl. 

The one who stands out 
London 01-9305041/619 Charing Cross R4.W.C2. 
Birmingham 021-632 5648 The Rotunda, New St. 
Bristol 0272 277315 30 Baldwin St. 
Edinburgh 031-2265630 47a George SL 
Leeds 0532450243 12 St. Paul's St. 
Manchester 061-2368409 Faulkner Hse, Faulkner S& 

FINANCIAL 

BUSINESS 

AND 

ELECTRONIC 

PACKAGE 

A free subscriber service is available 
on the Prestel system to all those who wish 
to have up-to-date information covering 
advertising rates etc. for UK and international 
English language business publications, 
together with a newsline. In addition there 
is an electronic section which covers the latest 
developments as well as background informa- 
tion on Television in Europe, Satellites, Cable, 
VCRs/Videotext/Teletext, Glossary of terms 
and a Newsline. 

For further information concerning 
the programme or if you should wish to take 
up a free subscription to the Service please 
contact: 

Catherine Ineson 

Financial Times, Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. 

Telephone (01) 248 8000 Ext. 4645. 

TINANCIALTIMES 

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 

NOT SURPRISINGLY,.' the 
USM greeted news' this week of 
deepening losses from high- 
tech effluent treatment company 
Biomechanics International with 
a raspberry. - 7 - 

Biomechanics’ -share price 
slipped 9p to 41p in the few. 
days ahead of fee figures as 
investors braced: themselves for 
its announcement of nearly 
tripled pre-tax. losses ...of 
£137,568 for the-12 months- to 
last December. After the. 
announcement - 'fee -shares-- 
dipped further' to a new tow 
of 38p. before recovering to 
41p. where the group is valued 
at £3.4m. 

Biomechanics has developed, 
a system that claims to Treat 
industrial waste at a fraction 
of the cost o£ conventional 
methods and to-extract useful 
gases like methane from the - 
effluent. ■ V’ 

After an earlier, hiccup oyer 
its application for the USHL/ 
Biomechanics initially attracted 
tremendous enthusiasm, with 
the share price riring to a high 
of 125p, a ISO per cent premium: 
over fee 50p issue price; soon 
after its market--debut last; 
June. • • • - ■ 

Along with names - like 
Xyllyx, Airship Industries and-; 
Nimslo Biomechanics is a' 
classic example df the highly 
speculative start-up companies, 
which have contributed to the 
USM’s glamorous image. 

Yet they are being packed off 
to the corporate dog-house in 
increasing numbers by 
investors whose patience has 
been sorely tried by, tegular 
losses and a rash of rights 
issues. Of the - nine- socalled 
greenfield ventures traded on 
tiie USM. seven are currently 
quoted at below their Issue 
prices—far higher than the 
USX average of one laggard In 
every four, stocks. 

Boimechanics. although one 
of the few USM start-ups not to 

Unlisted 
Securities 
Market 

rv 

have come bade to the market 
for'more cash to fund its deve- 
lopment, has never forecast 
■when it would make a profit or 
pay a.dividend. 

; In spite of his company’s fall 
from favour, chairman Ian 
Weston - Smith is staunchly 
resisting any temptation .to 
speed up his development plans 
in an attempt to hasten Bio- 
mechanics' entry into- the black. 
'-“If you.rush your fences in 
this business, you get a terrible 
reputation if something goes 
wrong,” he says. 

The pace at which Bio- 
mechanics can develop and 
ihstal plant is limited by the 

need to adjust the process for 
the often complex- chemcai 
qualities of- individual custo- 
mers* industrial waste. . T* 
group -. has already installed 

. four full-size plants-for paper, 
chemicals and food copjPhn*es’ 

' at -a profit of between, £50,00(1 
and £120,000 each.: 

■ It,has a. "large number. « 
pilot projects on the go. most 

-of.'which are expected, to ’ turn 
- into fuH -contracts becaase the 
pilot plants cost each customer _ 
£10j000 to instaL 

If - Rimn*^"^ and tUG 
other . USM greenfield com- 
panies- which have been cold- 

- shouldered by. investors ard 
long ..on hope and .‘short on 
profits, then they are not very 
different .from the other start-. 

'up. businesses ' which,, have 
attracted , plenty of: enthusiasm 
on the flourishing private vent 

' tore capital , markets. 
'.'So why should the USM 

. appear to. lose faith .where .the' 
venture capitalists are prepared 
to ;:tolerate'. a' rough rider, 
Weston-Smith believes the lack 
of- available /research by 
analysts on; companies like -his 
own has something to dp wife. 
it-..” " ’ . ".' vy •• 

More' important institu- 
tional investors, which hold ah , 
estimated 70 per cent pf .the: 
free equity on. the USM. are 
unwilUng to risk their pecks, 
too much there; They eSn spe- 
culate in greenfield' ccBapaiues 
far -more cheaply bn fee pri- 
vate venture capital. market 
via private platings, where con*/ 
pany ratings aregeneralfr iflspec: 
than oil fee USM and1 where 
they can -offer - private-., clients 
the tax breaks ava ila We tinder 
the' business expansion, and 
start-up schemes. . /: •.-- 

Garth Ramsay, deploy chair- 
man . of .' investmet#. ^:trtKt 
managempn gronp Ufoty- and 
Sixne, which runs' ~an£8-6m trust 
specialising in the DSM^says; 

? One has fed su#ltioo '.feat 
many companies coine <m toihe. 
USM because they can be puffed 
up sufficiently, to7 get a higher 
price. .'y • 

“It arty:.-:suit • th^ eatro- 
preneurjrtf the'emupany-teafei 
to be vstruggling against fee 
odds from the start because fee 
.price isJW.hjgh.5* Yf:: ■ 

Grceifeeld'^operatiansiiieviv 
afely-nstisto ense* 
years, stys Ramsay;*nd iastttjK- 
tiooal toyestort^-taui.ito, feel 
happier . when ~ these ■ can * he 
overcome .privately without. 

''woixyfeff''-'gbaicitr-ttie'-' glare -or 
adverse1 publicity wbicb- is 
usaaHy' :<aat1 oa ;_strtigghjg~ 
USM start-upa.' 

JSeife Crowley / bf . Butalmla 
Arrow, the only fund manage- 
ment group to run' a/ ohit ti'ust 
folly ^petiaTistag :4h tftc USM. 
is. ^quaUy 'cauliqus. -'■ Wp are 
looking for/companies'with a 
proved': .record;..rafeer.-.ttian' 
promises of jam tomorrow.AVe. 
just regarit that corf ot iuvejt ■ 
meat as being fed risky to take 

/a view bn” : ' . 
.. Instithtional investor^ tewp- 

various, however, show no Sign 
, of^dctcrriBg greenfiew' am;. 
psmico imux'-ippiving for fee 

-trSMk;- .’The r.fetesti-is.. Applied. 
Hb)osrapWcs» ‘ ”which .has 
developed an ahtpmatlc holo- 
gram copving system and hopes 
to make , its market , drimt in 

f'-:' > '• 
/ Sfiaed Btogefs, fee company's 
/tfetirmsn.,&a?g.he has received 
•fceirtad Wters of intent to boy 
’Jgt. mmarine. .whMdk:yas^ua- 
’paaled,publicly on Wednesday. 
«wl^'iaSffJbr1hBiBe..tD',tbe, USM 

firm ordsa. . 
T Amfeed'r. is 
hraded op fee b?er-tiitF«mnter 

'mtrrkevwWch utay not fee., a 
playgrqupd for. the institutions, 
btft rt nas tfeon its’ Shnv price 
rise friftf "74P l&rt Octdber to 
ground 175p feis.week. 

MANY and ingenious are 
schemes for raising money— 
legitimately, feat is. Mining 
companies are pretty good at 
it but they seem to -love the 
more complicated methods; 
simple straightforward rights 
issues of new shares are no 
doubt considered all very well 
bur the mining world, -loves to 
put in a few more angles. Its 
finance men probably play a 
lot of -chess. 

Take, for example, the terms 
of the big rights issue being 
made by - the'.- ". Afrikaner- 
controlled General Mining 
Union Corporation (Gencor). 
In order to-’ raise- R410m 
(£229m) the South ' African 
miniDg and industrial group is 
offering its ordinary, share- 
holders some -unusual • pref- 
erence shares-und.-debentures. 

For every 100 ordinary shares 
held on April 27 Gencor share- 
holders are to be offered 19 
compulsorily convertible pref- 
erence shares .-.or 19 compul- 
sorily co nyertiW e debentures. 
.Alternatively they caii have a 
mixture of both and the. price 
is the same for either class of 
security. 

It is R27 (about £15 at 
current exchange Tates) who* 
is- -around - the going . share-' 
market price for the ordinary 
shares. These new securities 
are in a sense ordinary shares 
In disguise ..because when 
Gencoris annual' dividend 
reaches 337.5 cents’ they will. 
be automatically converted info 
common shares. It is only 190 

maze 
cents at the moment. . 

In. a simple rights issue -of 
new- ordinary shares, the offer 
price is, of course, pitched, well 
below the market price for the 
existing shares. So where is fee 
attraction in the Gencor offer? 

Well, there are varioos angles 
to consider-but, basically, the 
new securities will give a 

MINING 
KENNETH HARSTON 

higher dividend yield than the: 
7 per cent'., return for the 
ordinary shares on the basis of 
last year’s dividend.. . 

And if . Gencor's ordinary , 
shares gain in price against a 
background of rising profits 
and dividend fee new securities, 
will also gain id value because 
they, too, will eventually become 
ordinary shares. . 

". In the:: meantime the new 
preference will receive a divi- 
dend sufficient to -give an: 
animal return of 8.5 per cent on 
fee issue price of R27 or an 
amount equal to the ordinary 
share, dividends, whichever is. 
thegreater. 

The debentures will offer a 
higher ' annual return 1 of 
12.5 .per -./cent . So ....why' 

bother with" the. . Ttwetv 
yielding preference?.,: tterfe is 
another angle conjured up by 
the wily Afrikaners who knqy? 
full well that in SotttJiv Africa 
corporate, or company, holders 
of . prefef^nce.. shares .have, 
special tax advantages whach do 
not apply to holdings oFtieben- 
tores. -' - '.’'•-•. i 

- As a result these corporate 
shareholders will get. i better- 
net return on the preference 
shares and, of coarse, Gencor . 
will not have to pay feem so 
much in Interest. as .it .will in 
the case of the debentures, ATI 
other shareholders,. .. including 
those in the UK, will' be-better 
off-wHh the debentures,.^ -• 

. There is yet: another angle 
■that has been taken into account 
by Gencor.Jit Is/feat the issue 
will be welcomed , in South 
Africa where, the shareinarket 
is - awashwith .TnStitntumal’ 
money held by pension funds 
and .others which has -to bd iu1 

vested. ; within fe^.^sountry 
; because of 'exchange ctnATO&. -; 

TTiese amtrols are. tudikely to. 
be eased wMle the. Bepdbilc’s 
economy is suffering fnkn fee- 

. twin effects'of a. low gold price, 
and fee worst-drought in living 
memory. The- Iocked-in ievest- 
ment funds help to explain why '■ 
fee South African fearemarket 
is so surprisingly brrpyahfl 
.The chances- are feat Gencor 

:: Witt make it' imssible ior .UK 
-fhareholdtix to -nuh&ctihe. £sr 
fee issue id sterling; feus avrid- 
.Sng fee expec&e.and bother of 

- fe^fng .fe 'Sonth Africau cor- 
micy/XoT/a/ tonfe o£ Gencor's. 
calibre, Tbe retiiTnonfeedeben- 
turfcs^ls attractive, vf . 

Rft> Tinto-Zihc ij Corporation 
Which, incidentally. Is.fete to 

- publish some good results for 
-1983 ‘ an Ttefreday; .- issued - a 
9f. per tent xraveitiiae Vhwn 
'stock at^^par/fiOb, In September 
1980. Holders haVe not done 
badly, - having continued .-. to 
receive/, fee 9J .per dent annual 
Interest whfes the prfce ef-fee 
stock Jras since risen tq"£l50. 

/ tygy; ywill. have thejr first- op* 
portual^ .to? convert it into 
'ordinary/shares in' Jtme feis 
year. Thereafter it will be om- 
Vertible inr June of each of fee 
years to 1995. The, terms are 20 
shares for every £100 ncfemal 
of static which is . equivalent To 

•h priee^of ;7S0p per orttihaiy 
“Shife.'-*' -TKd litter werd 680p 
yesterday..-.■ :*•- '• 
' Another carniidate for the 

nwaBysrafcinr ‘list" ft Seltrort 
.HsJdlngs,: the. 755 per cot- 
owned Australian • mining sub- 
sidiary bf British PetroJeum. 
Seltrust Is., struggling; not 
imbopefully^to return to profit- 

. ability but/ wife metal: markets 
_as they are the company does 
not expect" to reach that happy 
stage this year.; / ; .' 

- TSeWrust' .aims to ' take d 
decision, in. mid-1985 on a Jnajor 
expansion of its' 60 per cent- 
qwned Agnew ruckel minA The 
necessary studies, cost money 
and Seltrust- cannot at present 
afford increased spenfeng ou 
them while paying-interest, on 

.' its high level df borrowings... 
So the-directors-are Consider-' 

tag “pther ways and means-of 
correcting the .group's -financial 
position.^-While -the diyidend- 
Iess.-shares languish - at 64p it 

..■will be intriguing.to..See:.What 
fee directors •come up: with.'/ 

•- ■ -< 

which to buy; wheo to sell and 
Whhfc to avedfe For 
details write to: 

UIWLTtt . • . 
11a Blbmfidd Street, 

. * XandonEC!2M7AY 

Today’s Rates 9?4%-10-M% 

its 
DepocSs of ClSJOO-CSOjOOQ^aiasegteibx fixed terns of 340 jeaa. Interest piSd 
.tatfyeady Sues fardeposits raafad'iiotlBtf Aan30A84iwfadfcrth^' 

' 'termsshown: 

Terms (years) 
fateresr% 9M 2014 1014 10*4 1014 

9 
J0V4 
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10 44| 

INVESTORS 
IN INDUSTRY! 

» SAVINGS OFFERS 
•*»'. y'.'J -- v's 

. Iff 9t G Securities, limited •• 
’.Dean Witter Reynold* 
Bariow Qowes i Partnera . }'Y 
flDl Woblgxr dr Company Jpic ' *''' . 
Save & Prosper Group :. ’ J i Y-.VJ -W 

... Britannia Group of. Unit.Trasts 
BtfC Trust Companj' (Jerseyj Limited 

:; C3wdtenham & Ghmcestar Bunding Satiety : 

. Arbathnot Elnancial Sendees - • 

.Blereary Ftmd Managers • 

/; l 
■s: & 
; 

... 7 • 

•8 
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24 
28 1 >*• . „ 1 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 7/4/84 

Name and description 
Size 
(fra) 

Current. 
Con^ 

version Flat: Bed 
•ftemhunf .7 * 

... Swietle* provided by 
DAT ASTREAM Intemmanat 

" ~ . Cheap (+). 
me /Dear(~)0 

British Land 12pc Cv.-.20p2- 9.60 

Hanson. T^ust SJpe Cvi 0l-0S '; ; 8154- 295^0 

price. :.TW--n^T:Wd.,aW-OBW-. toRt. C«e, Div* Oment 

381^0 • m» ■■ 8 to' 1 49a .6M~ 3.7 + '8J 

Slough Estates IDpc Cv. 87-90 5.03 
® /—dm-^1.7; a70^”:.Yi:o-/:«^^-. - 

869.50, 334.4 .. rag-:- '3.T Vyf-iHU ^ A 

Slough Estates 8pc 0, 91-84 24.72 -118.50 .. 97^- . rfi.S fife 3 ^ 
0.7, ;c;-f .19 . 

cdRvdmMa^atDdk Ifl edavartibla. 

oft aac of- 
pi ttaft Wid wfyinft. 

cm,,,, ,• 
,j i?;r: 

   R™** K lOiBgrewt sir Tm i«frV ivm canvonlblo. Incomo l» BUimnsd until conversion ind.-prosirtt vklarnl iTp*r aniiura. / CJ 
soumr axprMMd Hiwani ol .v^ra of 
or undsdrine «U«ty. '* an Ind^tion^if «JitlvB tbuapoMC. - Is ■rUr^anftui.oI j«JaOv« 
racuMfily-DIS (BK date of convsrsum..;,_ 

.'rr 

 _    
■r j •r • - "_r ^ 
'—fep — lT"'' ^ 
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HONGKONG 
Invest NOW 

Most stock markets are highly pric^ at the moment 
Hong Kong isn't In fact, it is nearly 40% off its all time 
high reached in 1981. _ __ ■ v 

Following its recent sharp set-back, the HongKong 

stock market is now showing strong signs of recovery 
and we believe that Hong Kong shares are now posed 
for further significant growth. • 

Investors can take advantage of this outstanding 
buying opportunity by either using our special Freefone 
service (during normal business hours),obtained via the 
Operator or by completing the coupon Mow. 

Write to R. A. Director. Briunoia C roup rf Unit Tni6ta, 
Salisbury House. 29 Finsbury Coons, London tczvi 3\J 

Please scad me details of the Brian nia Hong Kong Performance Fond. 
F vicing Britannia. Unit holders, tick bro. n 

Calf the.Opcratoc-and ask fur FREEFONE BRITANNIA INVESTMENT GROUP 

VENTURE 

CAPITAL 
The the May issue of THE BANKER will be discussing 

increasingly significant role of VENTURE CAPITAL institu- 

tions—-the long established and the many new-comers—in the 

market also the rise of the US3I in equity raising and the 

increasing role of national and regional government in 

financing new enterprise. 

This important study in THE BANKER will provide an 

opportunity for the treasury function of venture capital 

operators to bring their activities before the worldwide whole- 

sale and equity finance markets, which THE BANKER serves 

with distinction each month. 

To advertise :'n this report please contact: 

The Marketing Director 

THE BANKER 
103-108 QerkemveU Road, London EC1 

Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 23700 

YOUR SAYINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 

Eric Short examines 5 the controversial new staff pension scheme introduced by British. Airways 

The lures and Mags 
THIS WEEK, the controversial 
new British Airways pension 
scheme came into operation and 
all employees joining BA from 
the beginning of this month 
will automatically join the new 
plan. 

But’ the 32,000 present em- 
ployees have a choice. They 
need to decide, over the next 
three months, whether to stay 
in the present Airways Pension 
Scheme (APS) with its high 
level of benefits or to join the 
more modest New Airways Pen- 
sion Scheme, known as NAPS. 

However,- there.;Is another^ 
factor likely to.have far:more \ 
influence on BA's employees. An -- 
employee who switches schemes 
will have paid more into the 
old scheme in respect of past * 
service than is required to cover . 
the benefits eventually received 
under the new scheme. 

BA is' compensating em-' 
plovers for this over-provision 
in one of two ways. 

Either they can take the 
compensation, as extra yean m 
the new. scheme, that is the 
number erf years that count to- 

The table sets out a com-iWards calculating the pension 
parison of benefits and contri- 
butions relating to the two 
schemes. The benefits provided 
by the new scheme are lower 
than those under the old one, 
but so are the contributions. 

Not only are the rates lower, 
as seen from the table, but they 
are applied to pensionable pay 
that is reduced to allow for in- 
tegration with the State scheme 
i that is. the basic State pension 
is effectively deducted). 

The prospect of lower pen- 
sion contributions in itself 
would normally be sufficient in- 
ducement for the majority of 
people to switch. People's con- 
cern about pension increases 
with their approach to retire- 
ment. 

The younger employees are 
usually more concerned about 
minimising the payment of con- 
tributions, which hits their take- 
home pay, than with maximis- 
ing benefits due many years 
hence. 

are increased In the hew 
scheme. Or the employee can 
carry over the same number of 
past service years into the new 
scheme and. receive compensa- 
tion as an immediate cash pay- 
ment. 

The size - of compensation, 
whether as extra years or as a 
cash payment, will depend on 
factors such as age, salary and 
length of service. Individual 

PUT YOUR PENSION 
TUftOODUSE 

BUYUlATSEWFORDVfitlHAVEALWAYS'WAMTED. 

CHOOSE FROM THE FULL RANGE OF NEW FORDS 

AT SPECIAL PRICESTOAU. B.A. STAFF. 

PLUS WE ARE OFFERING VERY SPECIAL DEALS . 

ON OUR NEW FORD ORION & SIERRA. 

CONTACTUSFORAQUOFFATION.WEWILLDO - 

OUR UTMOSTTO BEHEFtANY DEAL YOU 

HAVE BEENQFFERED.SU&ECTTO AVAILABILITY. 

PLUS THREE YEBtS EXMCOVEft WARRANTY AVAILABLE. 

. Airw*s ... ; .Nw tow)* 
, pmMdni .. . 

Gnrnid 
up to myens: - * ■ • 1 •'■" / 

• • nyfng staT p«Mipt«ble" : iMCl* fif 
scran up to 37 years 

Pcnrionble pay; 

Index Unking - 

Contributions ~ 
. Ground stiff men 

,*> d*<taetK*w 

Fuji 

flying staff min 
. women 

70S 
5JS- 
8S 
TJB 

Lower BsrMRjpr-Undt of 
tfe# State *chem* (present 
'redactiab £2£3S) ~ 
FMff «p &* <3HF rtmkniam 
bf."8 per pint Jtewr 

53t - 
3JS- ■. !:•>. —: .“.I- 

'.JB.1JO-:-.. -y V*:-- ' ; 
.. 

sums up to £25.000 to be tax The advertisement from 
free. The natural uKdinatinn of^:Abbey National was much more 
people is for - cash-in-hand -responsible, but again ., it 
rather than benefits'"in 'the assumed that employees would 
future. • • ' be talcing their lump sums.first 

. ... indeed, the.:local .traders in and then consider wht to do 
employees will be tola of their the. Heathrow area consider this ■ iwfth the money later, 
particular terms and BA is not, exercise to be a mere formality j -Indeed, the normal advertise- 
givii^ widespread details. But that it is .a foregone, conclu- meats in the BA News, concern- 
sizeable sums are involved. 5lon that employees will .take tag holidays, jewellery and so 

BA. has quoted the example, yjg cash . without .a second--®a will remind employees that 
of a manager aged 50 with 20 thought. .-. there are. 101 desirable things 
years’ service on a pensionable above.' advertisement', on which they can spend money 
salary of £18,700. He is entitled, came, from the.March 30 edition Tf only the yhave it in their 
to either 26 years and 4 months of ■ British Airways News—-the.' pockets. . 
in the new scheme, or 20 years , edition which gave extensive./ -British Airways has a vested 
and a cash sum of £9.855. coverage of-':the proposed Interest In persuading as many 

The lure of a cash sum is changes and told BA employees 
likely to be irresistible for many, that they would be receiving 
people, particularly since the their transfer offers' in the.next 
Inland Revenue is allowing few .weeks. . ... 

INVESTING 
ART 

IN 

How to 
get in the 
picture 

THE CONTINUAL breaking of 
new price records In the sale 
of paintings at Christie's or 
Sotheby's auction houses may 
give the impression that paint- 
ings have been a remarkably 
profitable investment and hedge' 
against inflation in the last 
decade. 

But because so few paintings 
have been bought and re-sold 
over such a short period it is 

employees as possible to switch 
to .the new scheme, simply be- 

: cause, on the admission of the 
chief executive. Colin Marshall, 

, the present scheme has become 
very expensive to run. 1 

■However. BA wants em- 
ployees to consider all aspects 

• before making up their minds 
and-has appointed Hogg Robin- 
son - (Benefit Consultants) to 

-carry but a major comm uni ca- 
tions exercise explaining all 
-aspects of the changeover to 
every BA employee. 

The attitude of the main 
trade unions involved- is, how- 
ever. unequivocal. They are 

.. totally- opposed; to the. change- 
over and will - be advising 
their members- not to switch; 

•- The Transport arid Gmeral'i claims: ft wiH dedga an" un- 
workers’ Union is dogmatic.. biased pewebtoftotf.7 Esbentidly- 
It regards Are as a second. there are two faqtprt fo qfe- 
divisiarischemethatisbf wFuse"Vrider.;:: 1:•' r:-s;>•• :;*• - 
to anyone though, ta fact it: .'•The 
is better than rixany existing . the; immediate cash rebate: "and 
schemes in'the private gertfo:-.-corfU’ibUtibn ;cut achieved by 
It considers rtfie Hogg RobbBon -benefit Hmd: lack df Ifi flatten 
exercise to. be a complete waste' prOcftriff" offered ’ bft-ihe/new 
of time and is-advising iijfjtwm- ~ sebehie. v;:^v.' 
bers not to bother with i&How- lower pension, benefits 
ever tile ultimate choice ia^p ^tavfpofiidbly ofmOre ^significance 
to' the individual members . taak the lack'of inflation prpof- 
themselves. - . big-' Tbtf new scheme,, being 

The Amalgamated Uiriari ‘of,. 2,?itI?<2e2 P””dd? 

Engineering Workers and-tbe ^^iJ^tion proofing 
BritishAirLtae Pilots As&ogs- 
tian -are taking a more.pwg* ' 
matic view, accepting that their >• ff™noriproo^ng above - ^at. • 
members wiB . inevitably^ be f, 

SSLSS3SS 
lndvdiag On K» of Ml tato »,fer-“taw 

turn protection.- _'S'. bavu^to coriaider 

The AUEW is concerned tbatj' whetiyr 4he new -scheme pen- 
local traders are already jump*.; sfam of a maximum of. two- 

' ing.' on', he bandwagon, fox In- •_ thirtte .final salary-Xbut ixKhid- 
stance, tempting BA emiribyees ing. rarher than Rising bn-top 
to case in part of their petraao of, tfii'basic -Stat e^lrcheme) "wifi 
rights for - an instant Eord be suffiridnt. In r^tiTement. or 
Sierra... - . • - v: - ^whether need a two-tWrds 

HY the time the .communica- perisioa ;plxiS :.-the, basic State 
tions exerri^e is over, tiie era- p^ion ■ as'.- under" the old 
ployee may wefffeel^caaxriffeteiy Vscfacme. :Hogg Rpbinsori’s - re- 
benfds^d :by lhe opposing argu- sponribUity is lo highlight these 
ments, tirougir Hogg Robinson fKrtarer ^xt-. a, balanced WriT- ‘ 

K 
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES 

The FT World Gold 
Conference 

The Regent Hotel, Hong Kong: 3 & 4 May, 1984 

The latest in the series of FT World Gold conferences will include the following 
contributors: 

Mr Robert Guy 
N M Rothschild & Sons Ltd 

Dr Woo Hon-FaLJP 
The Chinese Gold & Silver Exchange Society 

Dr Chris LStals 
South African Reserve Bank 

Mr Dennis A Suskind 
J Aron & Company/Goldman, Sachs & Co 

Mr CliveS Carroll 
Hill Samuel Australia Ltd 

Dr Kim Y S Cham 
The Hong Kong Commodity Exchange Ltd 

Mr Delffn Lazaro 
Benguet Corporation 

Mr Robert Fell, CB, CBE 
Commissioner for Securities and 

Commodities Trading, Hong Kong 

DrHansJMast 
Credit Suisse 

Mr Meinhard Carstensen 

Dresdner Bank AG 

Mr Robert Valentine 
Republic National Bank of New York 

Mr Julian Baring 
James Capel & Co 

Mr TakashT Tanaka - 
Tanaka Kikinzoku Kpgyo KK • 

Mrs Elizabeth Sam 

Simex Ltd, Singapore 

Officlal Carrier: 

The FT 
World Gold 
Conference 
□ Pteasesend further details of til© 

FT WORLD GOLD CONFERENCE  

A FINANCIAL TIMES . .. . . 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
in association with   
THE BANKER 

The Swire Group 

To: Financial Timas Umltad, Confsrenca Organisation, 
Minster Housa, Arthur Straat, London EC4fl SAX. 
Tab 01-6211355 Tslax: 2734? FTCONFG 

Name 

Company 

Tetmc 

difficult to know .whether their. prices fell back. Portrait minia 
financial .attractions -have tures proved: to be most profit- 
matched their aesthetic ones. . able category of art object but 

In the first five years to 1980, .the". prices of 19th-century 
the index kept well ahead of European paintings .also ■ rose 
Inflation but in 1981-82 art much more qulckly thaa' tt^ 

*' average- . ’• 
The vlag^rds . were -.  

Impressionists, although Ameri- 
caibjainiingSr^nd-Gld. Mastfers. 
have also performed below par. 
The prices of paintings in these 
three categories: have, risen less 
state 1975 than me- Betail 'Price 
Index. 

The EIU has cohectfed infor- 
mation on a viriety.. 'of . Old 
Masters which have! .changed 
hands twice in the last'25 years 
at published prices. These are 
shown in the table. The best 
performer'was a village scene 
painted in 1654:.. by David 
Teniera the Younger.*-' 

Two studies published', this 
month, however, suggest that 
while paintings and . other 

v objets d'ort ta general, .have 
Vbarely kept ahead-'of inflation 

over • the last decade,. and 
certainly not after insuraccer 
and maintenance costs are 
taken into account some cate- 

^gorite of paintings have proved 
consisteitly profitable. 

The Economist Intelligence 
Unit is to publish a special 
report bn art as Investment 
later in the month as :an up-' 
date to its 1979 report. As a 
general indicator of the state 
of the art market, it uses, the 
Sotheby • index which covers 

-five categories, of paintings, 
three of furniture and two each 
of silver and ceramics; 

The other study, carried out 
by Solon Consultants, for!the 
Alan. ' ;:Iacobs Gallery ta 
London's West End, focuses' 
more narrowly on Dutch and 
Flemish' Old Masters of the 
17th. century. • - - • /- 

Its interest lies In the. fact 
that a simple and inexpensive 
technique was used to gather 
The- information _and make. the 
price comparisons Jfrhich' cbul d 
eastiy.be used -even by amateur, 
art cqUectortV ... «•- 

: John Myers of Solon Consul- 
tants tapped- tiie data-base - of 

Jthe Art Sflas: Index to - .estabi 
lish the- ^sales prices, over the 
last 13 yes» of -194 . paintings 
by eighth r-Dutdx - andr.Hemisb 
artists. - ' ■ • • - - 

The artists chosen include 
the two Briieghels, the two Vait 
Ruysdaehl ;'and: David ' Teniers. 
But the stars, Rembrahdt' Ver- 
meer, Rubens. Van! 'Dyck- and 
Frans Hals;-have been excluded. 
This, Alan Jacobs claims^ gives 
a more representative''picture. 

The average prices-, of the 
paintings -soldeach year . has 
risen steadily over the last.: 13, 
years except itt: 1981-82. The 
average ",-eoinpomuT.. rate :,of 
growth has been 1C fo .17- per. 
cent per yearx thet results show. 

These 'rents''reflect the. 
average sales, price, of! .different- 
groups of-- paintings .'each year 
and thriSi. oyer ,timer ;thera isj 
no strict romparisdn- ofc. like- 
with -KIE&I-QB^ Rioting' 
changed-bands more than once 
io iflie period.. " 

This mcthbl_j0f- ^athextag- 
and comparing prices which for; 

the eight artists. cdst btily TlSff.' 
can easily he-ured ■ by-^a-cellety 
tor w^tag. t<^flnd;jpri .about, 
the price.'ps^nnanes of. the 
worte of.i»fflil/one «:two1artists • 
before! 

The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited 

The international currency ,. . - :ihe Fund shoiiid^^riot^Trictir UK tax 
exchange markets constitute the largest dri ftRSricdmeandshafehdlders are not 
markets of any kind in the world As. KaN&to UK t^fexcq^n respect of 

; such they represent a major opportunity ■ dhfjdencfe) urttitthey diS|TO$e of their 
tothe investor, but their compfe»tyfe in shares, kllowirig theinvestdr%iinterest in. 
keeping with their size. They involve all . the Fund tp#ow ata compound rate .. 
tile wond financial centres aridthey - /!: . fee.otectiiehokiing is realised; 
move with tremendous speed,24TiQUrs Thtyvi^beof Articular interestto, those; 

' ‘ e •'r-' s-': savnneforretiremeritorbeinpshtplri • •' r • a day. To make the most of the ' 
opportunities inihese marketsyou 

\ heed experience# international " 

sRvi ng forretirement errbeing abfeto 
realise tbetr investments ina year in .. 

their tax-iiability may be reduced. • 
. .. .  . . ... 

aeot^riatipn not open to many'. retevarittax <^wges)canbe spreadover - 
TheEaropean Ranking Traded -a number of yeasi :. 
CurteticyFtmd'Th^Ma^os. r?{;•; 
provides toiscombmafionandisopen -. (Jersey) 
to everyone. . Limrfiedis p^rtof European Bariwng ' 
HowtheFundWorks.. . “ . Z x. amerthsuitbank j 

A I Ul IU UJ p| U1 
investors .with access to currenqffr** ’v 

marked under professional BiicteT^. ^ 1 

'^treastTS percentoftSe, 
portfoRo-is held in currendes aild ..U ;T^T^°u^ioi^the yvprrd- -. ••••■ .. : - 

• P^T cantor tneassets are tradedoa?-'‘^^idngCqmpaa^Umi^d, an exempteddealec 
' an intra-day basis in order to benefit;:: £ 'v-. 

. . : l v (Jersey} Orruted, EBC House, 1-3 Se^e 
,p' f StreetS^HeJier,Jersey,ChannelIslandsL 

, . Ifonthe tehrisofsvhjchalone 

(JHfiSEY) LIMITED j I M^s-r 
.. EiCHousev 1-3;5eiile Street St HfRfei;; V ;/ t • ‘ ? 

. ~-.j~ Jerae/, GharineUslands. ;': / A"|. '.Telephone-^ 

Tel:(0SJ4) 36331 Telec419ail«9 : X . T Pl^tri^l^metodi^^Ftoa Dj 

■ FT9 

-Teltati. 

■Ehis^veri^emeiitis i 

Ifaring 
y ^ yy'dile 15lfrAprB1985 ^ ^ - - 

. -**? *&[■}•%' - c: ■' 

JLMANj {.. • ^ v-.-- ■ v,vv.- jV. 
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MAKING A WILL 

Andrew Taylor looks. at4fe-jproblems that could face the family if you leave it too late 

Worst of ihie sting out of death 
—> -- 

BANNING FOR'death is wt 
pteasam to contemplate.._ But 
mlrn-e to put affairs 4ri order 
couw. mean -extra misery for the 
family instead of -a- handsome 
bequest ■ ' - 

You may feel you have 
plenty of time to make a .wllL 
THIS can be ,i_ selfish', arid costly 
attitude. ’ Procraamation can 
create additional- problems for 
your family-when least bearable. 

For example a wife may .-find 
herself short of cash • because 
her husband's assets are auto- 
matically frozen on..his death 
until administrators " to'- the 
estate are appointed by the 
Probate - Registry.- -. This7 casr- 
take several weeks. 

Executors named- in a will 
have authority to'.act. from'the 
date of death to operate the de- 
ceased’s bank account. They 
can sell shares, take over the 
runmntg of the deceased's 
business dr pay outstanding- 
debts provided actions are 
taken . in the- best interest of 
beneficiaries. 

Executors, often"next of 
kin, should also- include some- 
one with professional ex- 
perience—-often -the- - solicitor 
who drew up the will. . 

The drawing up of a will 
enables a person not only to de- 
cide how -the assets accumulated 
over a lifetime should be 
divided but' allows for' the 
appointment of trustees' to' era- 
sure the money is used in the 
manner for which it' was 
intended. •• 

For example a ^mother or 
fatheT may decide their heirs 
are unsuited to htmdling lairge' 
sums of money. Parents can 
appoint trustees to look after 
young or even grown up child- 

ren's-.. Jinterests ._ to , ensure a 
leg^cy'^ not yastbd,'^ 
;: The death;of-both panente can 
aJ?p 'nise'; the ,teaue='of' who 
shouM hecpm^ toe guardians of 
chiWren'uridter 18. Couples may 

. .their, 
children should ra brought up." 
'ft is -ng $ood just baying* quiet 
■word 'wytii. a chosen aunt or 

specific instruo 
twos ..tf^owins may .aprivie -at 
i, totally dlfFerest COJTCIUSHHL 

.Ai'4fc worth 'making a will. 
OTen'If ypii believe you have no 
asset's worth, fightanig ovtev A 
.tot bf -grief;.can. .be 'avoided 
simply by naming executors or 
gwairti^^for" anyr^ilMWiL 
. To <iie. -intestate means your 
estate. be apportioned 
accordingrto ^, rigid set of rules. - 
-A widow -.'with children, for 

example.. is. entitled only tol a 
statutory legacy of £40,000. and 
her-hush an cTs personal, posses- 
sions such as a car provided-it-, 
has not been used for business. 

" Ihe remainder of the estate is 
divided: -The wife is entitled 
only! to-.* the income, firom .her 
half.;.-The other half: is hedd in 
trust for children until they rirp 
18-' The wile’s! half is- divided 
equally, among the children on . 
her death . . 
• This could cause serious prob- - 
30ms particuiariy where .Ian 
expeitiffye" angle- property is in-. 
yplved. .What happens when the 
family wants to move or if the . 
surviving spouse, wishes to re- 
main. in the family home while 
.the children 1 want fo realise 
their legacy? 
: rA ! couple without children 
who die: simultaneously may - 
find, their estate, being shared 
between their families in ways 
they had not Claimed particu- 

larly if the bulk of the assets, 
are. held In the- name of just 
one spouse. 

Other problems can emerge 
if a couple are not married, 
have' children, and the major 
wage earner dies without leav- 
ing a will. Moreover the estates 
of people who die without 
family revert to the crown if 
there is no will. 

Even if you are young, single 
and .with no dependents it is 
worth' making, a will, particu- 
larly if yoq. want to make a 
specific bequest, maybe of some 
treasured item, to a particular 
person. 
. If a single person dies intes- 
tate his or her estate will first 
pass to the parents. This may 
hot have been wished. Even if 
parents, pass on a legacy to other 
members, of the family this can 
trigger capital transfer tax or 
capital gains tax, which might 

have been avoided if a will had 
been made. 

Making a will is also a good 
time to consider tax strategy. 
Best advice is to make gifts 
during your lifetime, rather 
than wait until death when 
capital transfer tax is' more 
onerous. 

The first £64,000 of gifts are 
exempt from tax—whether the 
donor is alive or dead. After 
£64,000, capital transfer tax is 
levied at higher rates if the 
transfer is on death. 

It is also possible' to make 
gifts of more ' than £64,000 
during a person's lifetime with- 
out triggering tax—under the 
10 year rule limit and under 
additional annual exemptions of 
£3,000 a year. 

Zt is useful to remember that 
married couples are assessed 
separately for capital transfer 
tax. Thus each spouse can leave 

a £64,000 gift to his or her 
children without triggering a 
tax liability. Gifts maCe 
between husband and wife are 
not taxed at alL 

Ian Pittaway a solicitor with 
Nicholson Graham and .Tones, 
suggests that a couple should 
consider dividing the family's 
assets between themselves in 
their lifetime, with each spouse 
leaving parr or all of his or her 
share direct to the children. 
This can result in a very signi- 
ficant tax saving for the family 
as a whole. 

A two-year discretionary trust 
may be established if couples 
are unsure that thev could sur- 
vive on a half-share of the 
family's assets. 

The trust would allow the sur- 
viving partner to inherit the 
other partner's assets but with 
an option to pass these on to the 
children with no extra tax liabi- 
lity provided the transfer takes 
place within two years. 

Wills may even be re-written 
after death. This may be done 
under a. deed, of family arrange- 
ment provided all :he benefi- 
ciaries named in the original 
will agree to the new terms and 
provided the will . i> varied 
within two years of the death. 

After entering into a deed of 
arrangement families have six 
months to inform the Inland 
Revenue to avoid triggering any 
additional capital transfer or 
capital gains tax liabilities. 

The cost of preparing a single 
strai/htforward will might he 
no more than £40 or £50. People 
with more complex tax problems 
may pay several hundred 
pounds but it could be money 
well spent. 

PENSIONS 

THIS IS the peak-season in 
the U.S. for IRAs —- the Indivi- 
dual Retirement Accounts into 
which American.- citizens can 
put up Jto $2,000 a; year. - - 

Tbe deadline for obtaih^Bg • 
tax relief is toe .date for-fifing 
the 19S3 tax return, which, this 
year falls on April: 16. . .- 
- Many saving institutions'1 will' 
he staying open late in the next 
few days to catch, their share 
of an IRA market which has 
been running at .over $40bn a 
year, and some will be doing 
business until midnight oh the - 
16th. • • •. 

With the debate abodt'.pfh-H 
sion porbability now m full 
swing m the UR; the American 

The American way 
on a scheme that has lessons 

forUK pension planning 

experience wito.IRAs; could be 
highly relevant , Of course, for 
obvious reasons any British 
equivalents would have to be 
called something- different: — 
industrial-:, Periston : Accounts, 
perhaps. oca>^sonM.Retirement 
Plans.,- • -■iSf'J-rf', - -. 
; IRAs were first pemifotetf by 

XJ^. legislation around a decade 
ago, but the big breakthrough 
same in 1982 when The right to 
set One up was extended from 
the: 1 self-employed to . the 
employed sector. 

Tfepy. are a highly effective; 
means of sheltering income 
from tax — up. to a limit of 

$4,000 a year for a couple when 
both partners are in employ- 
ment. 

. .Once invested, the money is 
also sheltered from subsequent 
taxes on Investment income and 
guns —. allowing the accounts 
to roll, up rapidly with the bene- 
fit of high gross returns; 

IRAs have quickly caught on 
in America—with the aid of an 
immense blast of publicity from 
the savings industry. Signs and 
posters promoting ERAS pro- 

-liferate in the- windows .of 

l 

Simple 
It’s our opinion that the American Marimt^having consolidated in 
recent months, is poised to take advantage of the continuing 
world economic upturn. • - - ; ^ • . 

In feet, afte r-taxeaxnings 61529major corporations surged 64% m 
the 4th quarter 1983. Adding substance to a forecast 5.3% zeal ••• 
growth in US GNP for 1984. 
ManuLife’s International Growth TTnifTrusthas grown by53%*. 
since its launch in .October 1982 and is one of the best performing, 
of its type. Manulife's longer teimrecord is proven by the 
performance o£ its other funds.. 
Por these reasons alonevtetiurirywa wSttfind-tois ground Boor: 
opportunity to invest in a brand new fund, investing primarily in 
theUnited States, to be of considerable interest. • 

"j," ■■ , '' • 
On top of the proven trackiecord, the M^uMeGrOTpatohas 
an enormous amount of mvestmentexpertise in North America. 
ManuLife Management Ltd., the manager oftiustcurtvis a wholly 
oSed suScKry of The Manufacturers Life insurance Company, 
on© of theworld's largest life insurance groups, having assets 
SSwwidaS excess of £4,000 million. Curremlyi for example, the worldwidemtoe-OmtedStalesforour 

pniicyholdters and clients. 

throughout i 
our diems. 

*On 

TVrrtw^- particulars 

A realistic forecast 
Our North American Unit Trust is designed primarily for medium 

- to king term capital growth. To this end, all mcome, after 
deducting basic rate tax, is reinvested to increase the value of 
your units. Where applicable you may be liable to higher rates of 
income tax. 
We are confident that the pro ven expertise of our managers, 
together with our local knowledge, win provide you with an 
excellent long term return on your money. 
But remember that the prices of units and the income from them 
can go down as weU as up, and that past experience is not 
necessarily a/guide to the rate of future growth. 

Invest now 
Units can be bought atthe fixed offer price of 50p until 13 April 
1984. The estimated initial gross yield is 1.04% p.a. The manager 
reserves the right to close the fixed price offer early at his 
discretion. . 
To invest just complete the applicationform below and send it 
-with your cheque Oniriimum £500) to ManuLife Management Ltd. 

 /ManufiLife I 
I Application for hfentilife North American Units 
1 To: Manulife Management T ihnitod, Manulofw House, 

St George’s Way, Stevenage, Kerfs, SGl IBP 
• B8g»B««li!i5nslandlfa. 1120933at ihs abuse addreg-MmaberofihsUnliTnat 

JMiLfSOQinMnnilJfislfarlh Xraeocaa T/We w«h to invett i 

rfaaiSig days wffl usuaDv be 

and certifioues 

sent wilhin 42 days. • 
Unit prieea^wfll be quot«i onHj m 
the Fraud Whfrnailqnal 
ttew^npeis. You can ^ 
at KR te*'ban tte inuuitmn ow 
pric&or.th® dealing dsyiOHOWing 

receiptolyourinstmtaoag.^j- ; 

yoar renounced 

Thediitdbutitu^dateisISh- ’ ' *■ 
September. , 

■ The mitial charge of5% »indadod in 
tii* ofier price and an annuri thargoof - 
V«% (plas VAT) oi the Trust's value is 
deducted from the Trust's gross 
income" ~ 
maxunujn   - 
lespectively).'?-' 

I. Unis a the fixed. jfflM of SOppartoiri Ob »jjpf-cate^tB«Mirod b«Eore Aprfl 13* ox tba 
f datelhec^doHSifflttUe^andirtiiaoSsrfsiOBnlugQntheneKSdealaigdevifllus 

aprt^aunecemdJaMt.' ' - 

| J/Wew«d^»eHbqMw^toM«n^^ 
ISm 1 -1—: 1— 

raamtohiha  

Address. 

mteniiediaiicaaitdialeiBSj-aavaiahlo 
oniequesL. ..." v*. - 
*I^Trafltiaanantitotis^tgntTrag,._ 

inrasnnem unto: the Triiatoo 
InvesmwiusAct 196L ; . 
Trnstea: Iiovds^Bank Fie.-'" ' : ' -- 

I/WedKdnthaUuiAraasepm 18 

SgtwnrtW. 
ntMUQ 

-joavna 
MAsoach mates ud 
7n rfMwds 

j HJOCKCAKTALS Pi£ASE - FT7/4 ‘ 

every bank and savings institu- 
tion, and strident advertise- 
ments dominate the fiancial 
pages of the newspapers. 

It is thought that American 
savers have now invested more 
than SlOObn in IRAs. 

In the first three years in 
which IRAs have been, open to 
all, most investors have opted 
for easyP familiar types of 
savings opportunities. 

So although this is very much 
long term saving, more than 
half tbe money is estimated to 
have gone into accounts at 
banks and savings-and-ioan 
association 

On some estimates, as much 
as two-thirds, of the money has 
gone into various kinds of 
simple, interest-bearing ac- 
counts. 

But IRAs are very flexible in 
nature. Although the invest- 
ments_ cannpt_ .fee . withdrawn 
without paying a tax penalty, 
they can be switched, or rolled 
over into new IRAs. 

So brokerage houses and 
mutual fund (unit trust) com- 
panies have been stepping up 
their attack on the IRA market. 
To begin with, accounts of 
$2,000 are not of much interest 
to them. 

But after a few years of con- 
tributions.; and allowing for the 
compounding of gross income, 
some quite sizable funds could 
be built up—offering potential 
profit for the brokers and fund 
managers. ' 

Brokerage houses are offering 
IRA facilities which permit in- 
vestors to buy and sell chosen 
investments, all within the tax 
shelter. Mutual fund groups 
sometimes allow free switching 
between different funds. 

The _U-S. Congress.' widened 
TRA eligibility in the Economic 
Recovery and Tax Act of 1981 
as a means of encouraging long- 
term savings and of making 
people more personally respon- 
sible for their- welfare in old 
age. 

IRAs have the advantage, of 
course, of being portable since 
they are usually operated quite 
separately from the employer's 
scheme (thongh employer- 
sponsored plans • are also 
allowable). 

In the UK additional volun- 
tary contributions can at 
present only be made into com- 
pany schemes. But there are 
expectations within the life 
assurance and pensions indus- 
try that the scope for AVCs 
will be broadened following the 
special inquiry into pension 
portability by a five-man team 
headed by Norman Fowler, the 
Social Services minister. 

The inquiry has no doubt had 
a look at some of the key 
features of American IRAs. 
These include a ban on with- 
drawals (except at a penal tax 
rate) before the age of 59t. 

Beyond that age, withdrawals 
are discretionary up to 70J, but 
must commence by then. With- 
drawals are taxable as ordinary 
income. 

Naturally the US taxman has 
hedged IRAs around with many 
restrictions to make sure they 
are not used for unintended 
purposes. Thus IRAs cannot 
be borrowed back, or pledged as 
security for a loan, and they 
cannot be used to finance col- 
lectibles like stamps or works 
of art. . 
• The big selling points for 
IRAs are that they allow the 
investor to. defer tax until 
well into the future when he 
is likely to be in a lower tax 
bracket and-that -the income 
earned on the investments 
rolls up tax free. 

So the kind "of sum being 
used to artract investors is 
that a 35-year-old man who 
invests $2,000 a year until the 
age of 59. .earning 12 per cent 
a year on the fund, will.hav.e 
accumulated a *nest egg of 
$300,000 when he. reaches the 
age of 60. 

NO NOTICE. NO PENALTIES. 

The Cheltenham and Gloucester is the only major national building 
society to offer a full 1,'4% extra interest with no strings at all. 

Invest SI .000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Account and you get an 
attractive 7.50%net*10.71% gross1 paid annually. 

Invest £5,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account 
and we pay your extra interest monthly. Add the interest to your account each 
month and you’ll earn 7.76% net* 11.09% gross7. 

But, whatever you invest, you can pay in or withdraw as often as you like 
without giving notice or incurring penalties. 

Cheltenham Gold is available at your nearest C&G branch.but if that’s 
not convenient, our Gold By Post service lets you operate your account from 
home, post free. 

Get the most out of your monev. Invest in Cheltenham Gold lodajc 

rCHELTENHAM GOLD 
TO Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society, PO Box 124.FREEPOST, 
Cheltenham, Gios.GL53 7PW. 
lAVeenclose S to open a Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account By Post 
(Minimum 55,000, Maximum &30.0U0. Joint Accaunt&60,000). 

I AVe enclosed to open a Cheltenham Gold By Post Account. (Minimum 
£1,000, Maximum £30,000. Joint Account £60,000;. 
□ Please send more details. 

Full Name GO Mi/MrsAtiss  

Address  

iVL'XKCAJTOLn 

■ Postcode. DFT2 

Cheltenham ^Gloucester 
BuildingSociety 

Chief 0£fice:Cheltenham House.ClarenceStreeuChelteiihain.Gfos.GLSO 3JRTeI:0242 36161. 
Member of the Building Societies Association and Investors' Protection Scheme. 
Assets exceed £2,000 million.Over 450 branches and agents. See Yellow Pages. 

•Current rales.nei* 8 n>r
u gifts' paid annuolly on iMl^ni.-cs bvlnv. a 1 .UUII "Hi* me ol inicres; paid on the 

Cheltenham Gold Monihtylniercst Account ma' \ar> limn iim paid on the Cheltenham Geld AccounL 

  ’UN"*!, equivalent lor brfMCfeie id?:pj>er.,. 

Welcome to Britain 
Nissan 

B A i ? i i 

{ m: i:r 

: • • . V:.• - ' 

'Your 800 acre site was assembled and acquired 
by Bernard Thorpe and Partners acting on behalf, 

of ■’" 
Tyne and Wear County Council T 

Washington Development Corporation s : 

Sunderland Borough Council.. 

Bernard Thorpe 
and Partners 

16/18 Hood Street.'Newcastlo upon Tyne NEI 6JQ. 
.. Tel: 0632611641 c‘\5V" 

London OltiC“ i Hdr>o\t*r Square, London V/1H OPT ci-W 
ZSOlficeo tn the U.K. and in P.irir.. Brur.'-.nl'- irxl Antwei'p ' 
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To the manor born . 
BY JUNE FIELD 

“ HULL WAS anciently a 
Manor, and according to the 
same authority was conveyed 
by Eadbald, King of Kent, to 
the Abbot and Convent of St 
Aucustine, probably in 613 
AD’" the introduction to the 
1943 sale particulars of the' 
Hull Place Estate near Deal, 
says. 

History makes manor houses 
some of the most interesting 
homes on the market . . . and 
probably some of the best 
value. 

They are usually manageable 
homes", rather than vast stately 
edifices which can take a great 
deal of heating and maintain- 
ing. as well as incurring a 
greater capital cost. Certainly 
fn today's expanding market, 
they should not take too long 
to sell. 

Hasted, the Kentish topo- 
grapher. records the history of 
the Hull Place Estate from the 
23rd year of King Edward 
11359). to 1799. when it 
belonged to a James Wyborn. 

Now the major portion (the 
entire front) of the Queen 
Anne manor is being sold by 
cookery and travel writer 
Gretel Beer. 

Grctel Beer spent three years 
restoring the house, only to have 
to do it all over again after a 
fire. 

*• But both limes it was an 
absolute labour of love." she 
says, showing me the stylish 
house which outside still looks 
almost as it did in that 36-year- 
old brochure. 

Now though Ihere 3re she 
lavishly decorated bedrooms, 
five bathrooms, plus a sauna, 
lifi from the cellar m the first 
floor, and grppes. lemons and 
avocados grow in the conserva- 
tory ne.ir the old herb bed in 
tbc entrance courtyard. 

There is Msu a flourishing 
vegetable garden and orchard, 
a reminder that the estate was 

once highly productive and 
lucrative market garden land. 
(Offers in the region of £160,000 
for the freehold are being asked 
by Christopher Calcutt. Strutt 
and Parker, 2, St Margaret's 
Street, Canterbury, Kent.) 

There is no infallible rule as 
to what actually constitutes a 
true ‘'manor” house.- -The 
meaning has become clouded 
over rhe years. 

Brian Bailey in his excellent, 
well-researched English Manor 
houses, recently published by 
Robert Hale. £11.50, advises: “A. 
bouse with the -name ‘ Hall * or. 
‘Old Hall’ Is quite- loikely to 
be a manor house, -while one 
with the name * Place ’ or 
* Court ‘ Is probably not." 

Although as he says, to con- 
fuse matters still further, some 
stately homes and castles, which 
are certainly not manor houses 
now, were so once, and may 
well have the original manor 
houses incorporated in their 
structures. 

Some manors may have been 
relegated lo use as a farmhouse, 
vicarage or even an hitek Thren 
hundred manors and their archi- 
tectural styles, owners, ghosts 
and legends are noted in this 
eminently readable honk. 

With a total of 13.278 manors 
in the original Domesday survey 
of 10$6. there are obviously 
many more to record. 

Hintle>'h3m Hall. Suffolk, for- 
mer restaurant and home of top 
cnok ami restaurateur Robert 
Carrier, can be authenticated 
hy its lordship documents, 
which show the Baron of Ick- 
worfh as the earliest owner in 
1713. Then it passed to the 
Earl of Cardiean. 

The documents were sold off 
independent!*- at the end of 
19$2. th*' house thp other week 
hv Hampton and Sons. "But it 
has sadly "one tu a pnrnwfv 
development oniPTwsny which 
specialises in dividing up resi- 

dential estates. 
The price paid has not been 

disclosed, but the place had 
already been reduced to 
£500.000 from its original ambi- 
tious £750,000. 

Lordships of the manors com- 
prising manorial and court rolls 
and other documents come up 
for sale periodically, mainly 
through Strutt and Parker. 
Chelmsford. Essex. They sold a 
record 49 last month, at prices 
which averaged around £6.350. 
A record figure of £14,100 was 
paid for the Lordship of Black- 
more in Essex. (It’.once be- 
longed to Henry* VIII;-who had 
a house there called-Jericho by 
his courtiers, who used the 
nhrase “ he has gone to 
Jericho ” to mean that the Kine 
had retired for his pleasure." 

If you still want one of the 
lordships, that of Laxfield. 
Suffolk, which sold for £7.100. 
Is on offer before the contract 
completes on Tuesday, for 
£10.500 through the Manorial 
Society. Certainly a profitable 
turnover for the original bid- 
der. 

Remember that although the 
documents entitle one to the 
prefix " Lord of the Manor." no 
property goes with them and 
rhrt the papers are of such his- 
torical value rhat they usually 
have to be left in the care of 
Record Offices’ libraries and 
archives. 

The Manorial Society of 
rtrp->t Britain, founded in 1906. 
is the main source for search- 
ing out both manorial docu- 
ments and actual manors. 

They will also try to match 
up people with manors that 
might have a particular perti- 
nence to their family. Mem- 
bership is £15 a year, $40 over- 
seas. Details for a stamped 
addressed envelope from Robert 
Smith. 104. Kennmgton Road. 
London. SE1 (01-735 6633). 

Full-scale manorial research 
— tracing a “ descent ” of a 

‘v 
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Reception hall at the Manor House. She!den, near Deal, Kent, major part of a Queen Anne house on the 
Hull Place Estate. It has she bedrooms; five bathrooms, and much oak panelling In the living roams. 
Offers in the region of £160,000 for the freehold through Christopher Calcutt, Strutt & Parker,.2 St 

Margaret’s Street, Canterbury, Kent (0227 51123).-• 

Lordship in a village — could 
cost from £150. A descent of 
a Domesday' manor in Witley, 
Surrey, first beld by Earl God- 
win in the reign cf Edward the 
Confessor (1042-66). showed a 
market franchise, which was 
granted by Letters Patent in 
1294. 

“ Such franchises and other 
privileges are generally not 
among the bundle of docu- 
ments that come into title, but 
are stored away in membranes 
and great tomes that have been 
kept of royal transactions 
down the centuries." Robert 
Smith explained. 

“But you have to know where 
to go. and most important, you 
have to know how to search. 
Most people have descents of 
this type made for purely his- 
torical interest, but sometimes 
potentially valuable rights are 

«.>v. -.r * i : • •* - • • 

uncovered.” 
The society has built up a 

list of manors and their lords 
in England and -Wales. Publi- 
cation as Domesday ll is plan- 
ned for next year to celebrate 
the 900th anniversary of 
Domesday in 198$. 

Homes for .sale include the 
Old Manor House, Hclveton, 
Diss, timberframed, built 
around 1530 (£75,000 through 
Savllls' Norwich office!, and 
Thorington'Hall, Halesworth on 
a Tudor site in 35 acres, in 
excess of £140,000 through 
Knight, Frank and Rufley’s 
London, W1 office: while Barton 
Manor, said to be the oldest 
inhabited house in tbe country 
with parts dating from 800 AD 
was on offer at £139,500 through 
the Aldwick Bay Estate Agency, 
Mortimer House. Aldwick Bay, 
West Sussex. 

Recent sales of manors include:. 
0 Cntsey Manor, . Troll, 
Taunton, part of in estate 
originally given to Admiral 
Blake by a grateful nation in 
recognition of his services. (& 
the region of £135,000.' by 
Humberts, Taunton.) : 

• Hartswood Manor, Brigade, 
Surrey, originally part of the 
manor of. Buckland, former 
home of tbe. Quaker .. leader 
Thomas Moore, .who lived there 
in .1678, went in the region of 
£225.000- through.- Savills, 
London, WL .- >•- 

© Ham sell Manor, in 42 acres 
in ’East Sussex, originally ’part 
of the Eridge Estate,- ancestral 
home of the Marquis of Aber- 
gavenny, sold -for-much above 
the asking price of £300,000 
through Savills. London; and 
Braxtons, Tunbridge Wells. • 
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East Bridgeford Manor, in 5} acres with views overthe Trent Valley, Nottinghamshire, originates from 
1740, when it was a farmhouse, before being extended in the 1S20. The manor has six bedrooms and 
three bathrooms, the lodge three bedrooms, the annexe 2 bedrooms, and there is a paddock, tennis 
and squash courts and a solar-heated swimming pool. Offers invited in the region of £240,000 through 

R. Adams Cai ms. Savills. 20 Grosvenor Hill London. W1 (01-499 8644). 

Fairboume Manor, in five acres at Harrietsham, Kent, dates from the 17th century, and has five bed- 

rooms, four bathrooms, an oast containing two fiats, paddock; potting shed and four Nissen huts- Offeti - 

in the region of £200,000 through Porter & Cobb, .138 Hig*r Street, Sevenoaks. Kent (0732 456203) ancT- 

 Christopher Chetwdde, Knight. Frank & Rutlcy. 20 Hanover Square, London, W1 (01-42? 8171). 

IT IS not for me to say whether 
I 'fiaye. wasted, my .life but-1 

have certainly got-iny 
wrong: Fftrtlhirty years' after ! 
ieft school the-farming raf.race 
absorbed' ail my-energies and Jr 
Was' not uatirseyeral weeks in 
hiispital gAye ine time tp rcfiCCt; 
ihaf^ I- ceafised- just how much. 

: misstng^-This.. par-; 
tfcularly conceraed fishing- As 

.ar.bny l had watched;a-float on 
the Jocal...canal, and, otf"hoIiday ■ 
in Ireland and., .elsewhere; bad 
dabbjed rather clumsily with a 
Sty rod after'trout- .But haver 
.vritTi'"-raudi,understanding. ; 
-v^BuCfben^ friend w.ho. con- 
t rolled;*; ‘ stretch l o? -tfifi. -Best 
;wrote^t6;wish me, well, and, this 
;resolyed jne;to,ask; him. to .put 
my.najjue dsiWn for- a,tb’cJ. THSs 
b'eVdEdlari^T^ 
riV6r‘-to'lheffu3l 
twenfy S«a>s. It is a wonderful 
•stream: atitf :the. flilr- although 
mos£- ofc-fKeiri are reared id-cap- 
tivity ah,d !th«n turned into the 
river are not; except In the. 
mayfly time; the innocents that. 
the rtitlcs maintain. Their rap* 
tore depends oh-quite a degree 
of skfll in casting and presenta- 
tion-but when all is said and 
done'it .is really an old man’s 
river in gentle .; surroundings 
presenting no sort of challenge. 

- This:.was brought' rivhflr to 
mind'on reacUng_-a collection of 
essays'en “ West ' Country Fly 
Fishing1” which describes the 
pleasures and' challenges, to be 
found, ji the streams arid rivers; 
flowing from, the great moors of:, 
the Southwest penfnsiSa. T did' 
in. fact catch ray first salmon on 
the' Eie at Dulverton, but. in. 
subsequent visits never had any 
luck ataiL ;/■- 

I also -went rout one evening 
with a party to try. and catch 
sea; trout in the lower reachfes 
of-fee Ernie. The sun hadof 
quite set- when we. reached 
“The ; Crooked Spire” at 
Ezmington: :There were four of- 
us- and -after rtour rounds-.! . 

-reached the bank in pitch dark- 
ness and a - state : of some be- 
wilderment There . .-were 
splashes hi ihe wate. at which' 
I aimed;the fly when I could 
dEntangle it from the- trees 
behind me, but caught nothing. 

I have tried night fishing for. 
sea; trout in Scotland:.bnt..did_ 
no mbre than, satisfy the- h early 
appetites; of the.' local midges. 
They can. be,cat®)t in daylight: 
like any other sensible ffsh; if; 

-you know, they are in the pool. 
try a very'.smalf,; fly sunk yety-; 

deep .on fairly light tackle,- But : 
it's not very interesting fishing,' 
at least for-me; Tl-’. 
' The-’ salmeii • runs ;on these 

rivers, are not what they-were 
by.alk, aopbuhts:, but; there-is. 
always the hope:; that -one day-, 
someone will have. the sense to' 
control -the: .-netting' In the 
.Estuary, ,oftfee.,-Taw-T> and 

.. . JOHN -C»HlRH«IGTON 

Torridge, or better-still so flood 
the ntarket with farmed salmon, 
that: the wild ones... are not 
worth commercial catching. 
TSere are.some good accounts 
of salmon days and-T was-.parr- 
Ucularly - Interested in the 
advtce that once your fly is-in 
the water it should be stripped 
in as fast: as possible so that. 

' the c movement. of; the - fly \can 
attritet the fish. ; 

- This would be heresy on a 
Scottish, river,' where once-you 
have cast you Hold the - rod 
steady until the fly has come 
righ&'rtnmd with., the- current, 
when "you can then take in line 
and cast\again. I mu$t say I 
prefer a middle course letting: 
the - fly sweep round /while - at 
the same tirae making it dance 

-in the current by playing with 
the line. , Scottish . Ghillies dis- 
approve- of this. . ' - s" •.-: •' - ' 

:r Trout fishing iiv these streams ■ 
add rivera is a matter of.num- - 

: bers rathei: than wirighii- Wild 
trout, the-Turn r oti' most rivers 

- fe-S\inches and ehly stir inches. 
. ozr parts .of Dartmoor, are very 
-'rtfffprerrt from- the stew fed 2 

th-3 pounder? on the Test and 
Rchcm But th'ey are. certainly 

The. use- of the dry fly ■ 
5s recommended;-but donrt wait 
for a riseoB on the Test. There 
is only -a yety limited hatch at 

. any time, .drop^’ the fly on a 
likely-rtfrtch’ and hope the:’fish 
thinks- some stupid insect ' has" 
lost itfi footing. '•'■■■■ 

Some of tife-writers advise, 
upstream witfly fishing “as well, 
I’would oil in^yinphiiig. .This 
Would get the' fly; well down as • 
welt as makii^ jt easier to hide 
oneself -from -fish -in'- shallow 

.'.•watery-,- ‘■: T':\ ■■: - 
Altogether- tfiuf book almost - 

has -' ine . turn ^ Westwards 
rinrtead. df /just {town the road 
•to. the Test oc-ttrthe North. But 

.-.in ishina'asin 'everything else, ■ 
long experience-"has taught me 

"that- .the, rosiest' prdspect has 
r CTiags.- .'Such --as the 
riyert beaug taJ spate-; or nearly 
dry, or ihe' ‘Ash' tRemsdves nor 
co-operiating. . Btir-I even: with:- 
Ihaf.^n jpSnd I shall1 bedown- 

-there this ^ring. orT^unmer. ’ 
^Westv Omntry-Fly Fishins. 

General Editor Anne V<fss Bark, 
.. BatsfonL : ' 

■ .-.r -v- > .■ SA1HLLS 
fiORTHANPTOSSySRE/LEICESTEBSHlRH 403 acres COURTY DURHAM 6023 acres 
MaiA-T Hjtbor.vjgh V, m>les - London 53 miles 
ptnerinn 6 r-.V- . Sr pjncrss 51 miles 

Ccmpact residential and conunwcial farm with s good block at mainly 
arable land and excellent farm buildings 

Faimhonre: 4 receptions. 7 bedrooms. 3 bathroom:, and soil-contained 
flat 4 bedroom bungalow. Corn, storage lor 1.500 tons 

IN ALL «6 ACRES FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

loint Agents.- GODFREY PAVTON. 149 St Mary s Rd. Market Harborough 
Tst. (0358) U24C7. SAVILLS. London. 

HIGH AND LOW COTHERSTONE MOOR 
• Bernards Casdc 5 miles. Scotch Corner AT IT miles ■ 

OUTSTANDING DRIVEN GROUSE MOOR IN ONE OP THE 
... .   BEST'AREAS IN THE PENNINES v 

21-year’average of 370 brace. 2 days" driving. 

Sporting rights over Coshers tone Moor—4,637 acres. 

Freehold moorland :and farm. , 

.1,388 acres let to produce£25,COO pj- ... . 

Keeper's Cottage and 8 acres in-bye. 

6,028 acres in all. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

SAVILLS. T« Sfcelderyete. York YOI 1DH - Tel: 0904 20731 

CHAMPERY/ 
VALAIS 
FOR SALE 

Directly ircun tire’builder 
lovely, new, umbered ch3ist. 
living room with opon 
chimney, equipped kitchen, 
wc, 9torege room, terrace, 
3 bedrooms-. 1 bathroom. 
balcony. Parking place. 
Land: approx TOO mS: 
Price: irarWng at SwFr3Z7,090 
Finance available. . . ,-.. 
May be Bold to foreigners 
and entered in the land 
register •; . 

Imormancn Jnd.ylsfcsL.'. 
A. BBWLIT SA 

EAST KENT Between CantCM^ucy apd Dover 

 —- «i amK.3M m.KO 
for Sale Prfvetety a*..a- Whoie ,.' j 

'■ -- ’■ ■'' ^nterbtfty (0277) 67441 

01^99 §644 20 Gtosvjenor Hill. Berkeley .Square. London WlX 0HQ Telex 263796 

* . 

STEYNING, WEST SUSSEX 

SET IN UNSPOILT COUNTRYSIDE ON THE WISTON ESTATE 

Houses Cottages Woodland 
Bams for Conversion (-subject to planning consent) 

Farmland and Pony Paddocks 
Poultry Unit 

Investment Period Cottage ■ 

FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
(subject to tenancy of one cottage) 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 33 LOT5 ON 10TH MAT 1984 

EAST:-GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX Teh 2J<414 

HAMPSTEAD 
SPEMCeR WALK. HAMPSTEAD HIGH STREET, N.WJ 

The mes* exdusiv* new address In the ca-.rr* or H.'mpneaa A orivate cul-de-sac 
sc: Dae* from the Hien Quiet and trafhc free Seencer Walk has tho 

a0ded--advaeUBe o! ornate underground car narking. 
Phase 2 *f the development now toTUne 

EIOHT NEW TOWN HOUSES 
4IS bedreoms: 3 hi IN turd baihroom* i| nnsjltc): TI2 reception rooms: 

Cloakrtwm: rullv fitted kitchen patio & garden: car parkin? 
LEASE 019 YEARS * PRICES: EZZ0.090 EACH 

Fescu e» -nciude: hocurv fitted kitchens with Zsnucsi secilsnres 
gss fired central beatine: double glihnj: Insulated doudir »iiii 
private Mtio garden off the receotton rooms: excellent transaor* 

farHitfes .to the West End- porterage 

SHOWHOUn OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MONPAV-PRIOAY la.M an».4.3n pm. SaTUROAT-SJNOAY 12.00-5.00 pm 

SALES OFFICE. SPENCER WAUE^ HAMPSTEAD^HIGH STREET. N WJ. 

Covent Garden W82 
NEW UNFURNISHED 

FLATS TO LET 

On the instruction of ■ 
The Sun Allience Insurance Group 

A small selection c4 new Bats to 
let unCurmchcd lo compimai only 

1ft 2 BEDROOM UNITS 
B*>ift and finished LJ a Tuph 

sienderd are available weft wirti 
private terrace or balcony 

Rents F7.5f0-F10.C30 per annum 

- ALLS OP & CO. 01-584 6706 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE RECEIVER 

TRENYTHON, NEAR PAR, S. CORNWALL 
Former Manor Hooae. now'* superbly appointed Country Club in 33 acres 
Licensed Bar/Reeurureni/Funeoon Room JO arc Holiday Flaw. Extensive 
recreational facilrtias uic mdoor poolrgym/tennis. Detached Lodce 3 semi- 
deiached nouetrs. Buildings for conversion. 3 p/b del. loages (7 part sold 
on limv-iJiBra). 

TO'AUCTION (ere realistic reserve) 25th MAT 1984 

-WAYCOTTS, S Fleet Street, Torquay Tel. 2T2531 

mm 
Studio Suites ia&- 
High Season Rentability 12 
Club JR is a new, luxury village of 300 Villas, Bungalows and Studio 
Suites on the Mediterranean Coast of Southern Spain, having its 

-- own special Country Club atmosphere and facilities. We offer a 
selection of furnished, freehold. Studio Suites, one and two bedroom 

jj*&\ Bungalows and Villas, plus free use of all Club JR facilities to 
\x Owners. This is not a Time Sharing project it is private 

freehold ownership. 

KMttMtMOnuiSK: 

• 1CMUQOLF COUNT * MMATUREQOLf' 
• ARTS AHO CRAFT COtTRS • SHOPPWC CHfTJtE 
• SWQEWRSPOCL # 24-HOUR HEDKJU. 
• TJCATM CENTRE 

months a year 
pwmaiaaaMi 
- For irfanaeSrei md dKumentNwK 

I “CLUB JR” 
| WOOWaD MORRIS ASSOCIATES LIU 
i 15127 GEE STREET, LONDON EC1VJRU 

ADDRESS. 

f 11 B'-M 'fJfr r*J1 ■ 

amviii 
Wm ■ Mi !R R-H f ISJjl 

UNTIL NOW; THE MARBELL& HILL CLUB QNLY.CQNS1STED 
OF LARGE PRIVATE. VILLafi-OUR. FRIENDS HAVE ASKED’US TO' 
CREATE THE FINEST TNDDTDU ALI3’ DESIGNED'APARTMENTS 

' --EACH t^TTH THEIR OWN PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
TO BEIffiVE THIS WLL BECOME THE MOST E3ICITlSif frEVELUFMENT ON THE COAST 

•' OtTSTASTONG ARCHneCTTJFB" ■ 
• EXCErttONALlY LARGE TERRACES 
• EACH APARTMENT liASTIb OWM 

SwaaoNTuvoi. , 
• EAOrffiPROOMHASA5EAyiEV; . 
• 24 BEDBOOHUCaia AEAKIMENlS- 

•K«stBptaoiK'i® caromwajjij-■ 
A MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
• RESTAURANT SWIMMDBIPOCtt. ■ 
• TENNIS COURTS, PADULfiTBiNIS 
•.OVERLOOKING T^E MARBELLACLOT 

• WITOfAFEWMINUIE50rniE BEACH 

('ham.Tfd Survt-vorx 

iJFPLTl WM 1 
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of 
time 
BY ARTHUR SANDJLES 

Sf SSS?1® Te^onsms with 
hzve i0DS been 

uneasy. The Romans built 
walls on the TMrtfrern borders 
to mark their Hea of a much 
contested boundary with the 
turbulent Scots. The presence 
of a good width of water failed 
to calm the temperature of 
links with France and Ireland 
—and, for that matter with the 
Spaniards. It could be said 
mat only occasional outbursts 
have marred our chumxniness 

!??'th« Dtrteh- Anglo- Weisn border, however, is 
another strip of freouent 
discontent, even if the .Welsh 
themselves indulged in a clever 
piece of reverse take-over with 
the Tudors. 

The traditional arena for the 
periodic clashes between the 
Gallic Welsh and the English 
(who regularly changed their 
racial colours) is air endearing 
spread of land which has 
Chester to its north; Gloucester 
to the south and the rivers 
Severn and Wye meandering 
along its valleys. This : now 
peaceful zone is a cockpit 
of history. The Marches. 1 

Ignoring for the moment the 
historical purists, who will in- 
sist on observing the actual 
boundaries of. the Marcher 
Lords, today’s traveller has 
three basic north-south routes 
to take in order to explore the 
area. The A483/A470 roads run 
on the Welsh side of both bor- 
der and mountains, while. the 
A4S/A49 sweeps down on .the 
more densely populated English 
side. Choose Wales for the 
spectacle-, England for ., the 
prettiness.- 

A third route captures the 
best of both worlds, but means 
putting the car keys aside and 
taking to the hills by-foot. The . 
176 miles long Offs’s Dvke Path 
runs from the North Wales 
coast to Chenstow in the south. 
It takes a straierhter line thaii 
the border between .the two 
countries and follows, for much 
nf its route, the original Offa’s 
Dyke. Thp dyke i* a defence 
system against the Welsh, built, 
nrobablr in. the Jatie _lS+h-cen- 
ttiry bv Offa. kin? of Mercia and. 
controller of southern Enehnd. 

These are not, of course, true 
exclusive options and a mixture 
of the three is probably the best 
bet. Certainly the Path can be 
picked up at many places, en . 
route and used only for its most 
scenic stretches; on^whem^the' 
weather is favourable. You'will' 
need a good guide -book; how1 • 

These boots were made for driving 

Bridge over th* River Uft,at.Cricklowe!l, Powys 

ever, for the path is often dtffi- 
'cult to-follow, and even now, 
nearly 14 years after its official 
opening, the subject of much 
dispute!.. 

Outside .the peak weekends 
of. summer even the busier 
towns of the-Marches are ple'a- 
'santly quiet by today's stan- 
dards: Hay-on-Wye, a market 
town which, in recent years has 
been high-jacked by the second 
hand book . trade;. Ludlow, an 
astonishingly well-.preserved 
small. English fortress town 
which still has that air of cosy 
security, which must once have 
been its- essential attraction In 
more stormy times; Shrewsbury, 
"whose clothing industry grew 
fat on Welsh wool an'd'left mag- 
nificent-timbered buildings as 
a legacy (and where, thank hea- 
vens. - the planners send the 
passing trade whizzing, round a 
by-pass , which provokes giddi- 
ness with a profusion of round- 
a-bouts);- and Llangollen, if you 
avoid-theEistedfodd in July, a 
dour little-place with towering 
hills andra-racing river. - 

. . It is possible to see the whole- 
area in-n week, if you believe 
Ufat-the . black-timbered, white 
plastered buildings of - the 
borders are best seen as a mono- 
chrome blur through the win- 
dows of a test driven car. A 
fortnight is niuch preferable, at 
least then you have a little'time 
for diversions. ... 

One such is;the working.farm 
museum at Acton Scott, a short 
drive from, the Victorian resort 
town of Church Stretton. If you 
are fortunate enough to get one' 
of the only two-guest rooms .at 
the Kings Anns,'run by Mr and 
Mrs Mackecbnie. you . can be 
fortified by one of their breaks 
fasts and be at Acton Scott in a 
few minutes to see just how onr 
forebears survived In their, rural 

lifestyle a century or more ago. 
For all the problems of farm- 

ing then, and earlier,-the strik- 
ing point about the Marches for 
any first time visitor is its 
patent historic prosperity. From 
the time of the Marcher Lords 
the discipline that they provided 
kept the land'peaceful and fruit- 
ful. The plump houses of trad- 
ers over the centuries were not 
the type of property likely to 
have been built by anyone who 
expected bis garden to become 
a battle ground at any moment. 

Perhaps that prosperity has 
slipped a little for the Marches 
today do not offer rich pickings 
for the sybaritic gourmet. With 
the notable exception of the 
Bodysgallen. Hall just outside 
Llandudno this is particularly 
true of the northern end, and 
Wales. If you have gastronomic 
bent you may wish to plan your 
tour oh a north to south basis, 
which. .is the reverse to the 
normal, practice I am told, that 
way you will end up among the 
more lavish tables of Hereford 
and Gloucestershire. 

The one Michelin rosette on 
route is at Malvern, an area 
which offers British scenery at 
its beaucolic best The award 
has gone to the Croque-en- 
bouche, and for once the three 
main guides, Including . Ronay 
and the Good Food Gui.de, agree. 
The. Groque-eh-boucbe is, how- 
ever; only.' open In the. evenings 
(except Sundays), but this pro- 
tides ah excellent excuse to 
stay at the Cottage-in-the-Wood, 
a charming little hotel with 
wonderful views across the 
Severn vafliey. The dilemma is 
that the. Cottage boasts no mean 
restaurant itself, so you might 
have to spoil yourself and ptay 
two nights to- sample both.' 

Earlier wanderers along the 

borders bad less trouble finding 
accommodation—providing ihey 
had friends among the aristo- 
cracy. The Marches are littered 
with what we may regard as 
architectural wonders, but are 
really the detritus of a lively 
past—castles. There are castles 
at Cadicot and Chepstow, Crit-k- 
howe 11 and Croft, at Llangollen 
and Ludlow, at Monmouth and 
Mongomery as well as Raglan 
and Ruthin. 

If you are feeling fit, trudge 
up the long steep hill that takes 
you to the ruins of the castle 
above Llangollen and, looking 
over the valley for whose de- 
fence or subjugation it was 
built, think of the clash of cul- 
tures that has long determined 
the nature of these borders—a 
clash which exists still today. 

At the other end of the map. 
and the other end of the cul- 
tural gulf, pause in the village 
of Weobley. where Hereford 
once harboured its witches. It is 
a pristine little rural retreat 
today, where the black and 
white cottages speak of com- 
fort and centuries of peace. The ; 
very peace that the castle were j 
built to provide. 
• The best guide to the area is 
A Guide to Offa's Dyke Path, 
written by Christopher John 
Wright, Constable (£5.95). 
which is remarkably informa- 
tive, even if you are exploring 
the Marches by car. Today's 
frontier disputes mean that 
official help to someone who 
wants to explore both sides of 
the border is bound up with 
red tape. The Heart of England 
Tourist Board. P.O. Box 15, 
Worcester, will tell you about 
the English side. The Welsh 
Tourist. Board. P.O. Box 151. 
Xlandaff, Cardiff will tell you 
about Wales. 

BY STUART MARSHALL 

EVERYONE is Into boots again. 
After a period when the hatch- 
back was Triumphant, at least in 
tiie stnalj to medium size range, 
ihe three box (bonnet, body and 
boot) saloon Ik back. 

Ford's Orion came on the 
market last autumn; Fiat's 
Regata reached Britain last 
week: and BL's booted Maestro, 
the Montego, is IKS than a 
month away. Not all the car 
makers were seduced into 
hatchbacks. BMW and Mer- 
cedes stood aside and are doubt- 
less glad of it. With hindsight. 
Rover would not have made its 
big 3500 a hatchback without 
the option. Will Renault regret 
its vaguely Sierra-style tail end 
on the new 25 ? 

While the utility of a tailgate 
is beyond argument, a fixed 
back window and a boot does 
seem to make a car quieter as 
well as adding to its length, f*1 

which makes a converted hatch- 
back move up half a class. n« 

The Fiat Regata (and the ™ 
soon to arrive VW Jena) are 
good examples. The Regata 85 to 
Super I have been driving pro- Si 
vides the kind of comfort and ar 
performance that went with , 
2-litre and over saloons only a f 
few years ago. It is good for a ■- 
little over 100 mph, whispers bt 
along the motorway and tall at 
gearing makes it veiy d< 
economical. The official 30.1 is 
mpg (urban), 52.3 mpg (steady v 
56 mph) and 39.2 mpg (steady JJ 
70 mph) figures suggest an 
average consumption in the . 
high 30s to low 40s. providing 
there are not too many cold J* 
starts. The choke on my test 
car had to be left out for the “* 
first mile if the engine was not 
to stall. 111 

Rat's front-wheel drive, four-door Regata saloon is based on the Strada and replaces the 131 Mirafion 

Even greater economy is 
possible with the Regata 70 ES 
Comfort, which has a device to 
cut out the engine after a two 
second delay when the clutch 
is disengaged and the car is at 
rest and in neutraL The urban 
figure improves to 3&2 mpg 
though the steady speed con- 
sumptions are hardly different. 
Deciutchine restarts the engine 
automatically. 

Fiat, encouraged by the suc- 
cess of the Car of the Year 
Award winning Uno, is confi- 
dent that the Regata will make 
its mark in the “ D ” segment of 
the market for cars around 14 ft 
long with engines of 1.3 to 1.6 
litres. This accounts for nearly 
30 per cent of all sales and more 
than half of the cars in it are 
bought by companies. Ford and 
Vauxhall with the Orion, Sierra, 
and Cavalier have made the 
running, with the Talbot Solars 

and Renault IS tagging along 
behind. Hungry for fleet busi- 
ness. Fiat has priced the Regata 
most competitively. The 4-speed 
70 Comfort is £4,990, and the 
top-of-ih e-range Regata 100 
Super costs £6,490. In between 
are the economy special 70 Com- 
fort ES (£5,350), S5 Comfort 
(£5,490). the S5 Super I have 
been driving <£5,8S0) and its 
automatic version is £6,289. No 
doubt Austin-Rover's computer 
is digesting these figures; they 
will be hard to beat with the 
Montego. 

The sheer value for money 
of the £5.880 Regata S5 Super 
is clear when you look at the 
specification. Standard equip- 
ment includes electric front 
windows, central door and boot- 
lid locking, electronic servo- 
controlled beating and ventila- 
tion and an electronic safety 
check system. To raise or lower 
the temperature, increase or de- 
crease the airflow, you touch 
the end of a burton on the fascia 
and LED displays light up to 
show that the servo mechanism 
is doing its work. It’s all very 
civilised; and full marks to Fiat 
for having right-hand-drive 
wipers on a right-hand-drive car. 
The rake-adjustable steering 
wheel, provided throughout the 
range, lets a tall driver sit com- 
fortably and see the instru- 
ments- clearly. The driving 
position is excellent, as is the 
layout of the minor controls. 
The Super models also have 
tinted glass as standard. 

The Regata is replacing the 
131 Mirafiori, one of Fiat's less- 
charismatic products, with a 
similar mechanical layout to the 
old Cortina. Regata’s engines 
are of 1.3 litres capacity' In the 

70 Comfort and ES: 1.3 litresdrooping bonnet. There i* 
in the 85 Super automatic — the ample headroom front and back," 
only one available with two the seats are plumply suppor-. 
pedals: and 1.6 litres in the 85 tive. and the carefully colour- 
Comfort. Super and 100 Super, matched interior trim makes a 
though tiie last one has a twin- good impression. 
Camshaft head, lCifl bhp output Eig bump-resisting body 
and a top speed of 112 mph. shields at front and rear are1 

The styling is sharp with a complemented by sensibly sized 
hint of sobriety'. The Regata is plastic protectors along the 
not ultra slippery- — a drag doors. The wheel discs look: 
figure of 0.37 is claimed for the attractive and seem to have' 
standard models. 0.35 for the ES been made with automatic car 
— but the 1 ess-til an-a cutely- washes in mind. Like all Fiats, 
sloped windscreen gives com- the Regata is covered by a six- 

manding visibility over they ear anti-corrosion warranty. * 

The smallest turbo 

After the world’s smallest diesel—the world's smallest turbo. 
The Daihatsu Charade Tnrbo, with 30 per cent more power 
from its one-litre, three-cylinder engine than the standard 
petrol-engined car. tops 200 mph and costs £4,999. In spite 
of the peppy performance, 35-40 mpg economy should be 
possible, providing there isn’t too heavy a foot on the 
accelerator. Three or five-door models are available, with 
sporty red and black Interiors and an electrically-operated 

steel sliding roof offered as a £200 extra. 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY EXHIBITION 

Debits of thousands of properBes-in 

vinncinm-POimcnL 

smHsvnmmjiNO 

Financa and nftar-sates services available 

OATLANDS PARK HOTEL, 
WEYBRIDGE 

11 am.-8p.m. Suntfey 15th April 

If you are unable to attend yoymayobialri a 
brochure on tfre country otyuiir choi» from 

Ovtf-seas Property E*ha*toi3,55 Peny™**! Street. 
London SWS3SN.TW-01-736S331M5B2 

THE OLD BLACK LION 
HAY-ON-WYE, HEREFORD HR3 5AD 

Enjoy * well deserved break it this charming old Welsh CcKhlng Inn. off wire 
'really, -comforable accommodation, 10 rooms. 8 wixti nrtvate shower and w.e. 
Hav IS the second-hand bookshop town. Set m ptcturesaua countryside, wvt 

Valter. Block Mountains, and Brecon Beacons. 
Dine -on the best ol Welsh and mkj-European food, in our oak-beamvd dining 

--room, or Croat yourselves to snacks with a difference In our Iriendiy bar. 
For details TeJephOne <04071 820841 

Escape to the peace of the 

IsfandjfoteC 

RJED LION HOTEL 
BREDWAR.DINE HEREFORD 

Country hole! situated in the heart 
of ihe Wye Valley. Ideal for touring 
Mid Wales and the Heart of Eng- 
land. Comlonabla accommodation, 
good -food. 

Egon' Ronay recommended 

' FOR DETAILS WHITE OR PHONE: 
09817 303 

PENTHOUSE 

St John’s Wood, NWB 
A newly constructed S.W. faclng Sth 
floor penthouse a ton a daUBhtnji 
tgso’i block m the heart or st 
John's Wood. 3 bedrooms.. J. luwy 
bathrooms {2 on suite}. 
double reception. Siernatlc wriAlt 
roof terrace, SarMW. «£■ c

en!TX?;MT?' 
95 yrs. £195.000. SOLE AGENTS. 

St. James’s Place, 5W7 

In arguably London's 
residential location, a magnificent 
duplex apartment with pr rate we« 
lacing Barden backing dlrortiv onto 
Green Mrk. Marble hall, cloaks, 
stunning 33’ * 
bkfst.. room, staff bedumm aoat^. 
room. Superb master sulu. 2nd bed- 
room & batnroom. 32 yr*. £495.otw. 
SOLE AGENTS. 

Chesterfield House, WI 

SbrA-xnA wr-S 
double reception, eap*1*** 
double bedrooms, Nth * «§■ 
Delightful yiewc. 125 yrs. £129.900. 
SOLE AGENTS. 

IASSMANS 
[09 2020, 

GENEVA 
. ; RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

-:4- Avenue de France 

Tel: 064t 22/31 14 79 
Beautiful firat-class, air-conditioned 

residential furnished apartments 

and studios. Fully equipped kltchwt 
Daily tna'ff sarvice 

Daily and- monthly arTangementa 
ExceHent location 

SELF-CATERING 

BEAUTIFUL WYE VALLEY 
Delightful stone and oak. beamed 

cottages, equipped and furnished to 
exceptional band standards, each with 
ha. own distinctive character. Pic in. 
resent country* Id a. 2 miles from the 
historic market town of Monmouth. 
Wales Tourist Board Award. 

Write or telephone: 
. . mrm FARM COTTAGES 

Roe he* Id. Monmouth 
(OGOO) 8273 

Personal 

DALES NATIONAL PARK 

THE TRADDOCK, 
AUSTWICK LA2 8BY 

Charming Georgian Country House 
So: in its own secluded grounds. 
Family run. excellent lood and 
wines. Complete tranquility in ihis 
delightful unspoilt Dales village. 

Write tor Brochure 
or Phone 04685 224 

STAYING IN LONDON? Take a. lumirv 
service apartment in 5L James i from 
only £35 tplus VAT1 per eight for two. 
every comfort- ExceptJone) value Ryder 
Street Chambers. 3 Ryder Street. St, 
James's. London, SW1. 01-930 ^241. 

BURNS HOTEL. Burkston Gardens. SWS. 
iv. Earls Court Tube. Esc 19JG. 100 
rooms with private bath & toilet, radio 
& col. TV 2 lltts. restaurant ami bar. 
Twins Double £15.50 PP daily. Singles 
£17.50. Price Includes VAT. Accern.. 
English breakfast, excellent 3-course 
dinner Plus ■: bottle ol wine lor .two 
persons- Reservations write or Tel: 
01-373 3151 or Ot-373 7981- 

Overseas 

, TRESCO 
i It-niRmeirl 

fi •’ * BTA CuBuncndfd 
il.7V The l-Jand Hotel, famout for 
aj£--ft*1* ,Mvl fnvl. own lor and 
IS-jS* perwtvil service, odets you 

* rcuiuf hiilili, inadi&crrnr 
untld Huh no crouj-. or cars, 

i < ^ rile of telephone fn: onr 
Cdwir Hroducc and Tariff. 

The Nami Houd.lCi. Ttesco, 

£»•• l-ketnlScdls. Cornwall. 
19Telephone iPSi 

CASTLE OF COMFORT 
Defined In Domesday Book. Old coach- 
ing inn lull ef character set In 8 r 
acres at foot of Quanto:!**. Amenities 
Include outdoor heated swimming pool, 
croouet lawn, situated between Bridg- 
water and Mint-head on A39. Bookings 
now being taken for Easter. 
For Information and ,Brochure write to: 

CASTLE OF COMFORT 
Dodtngton, Nether-stawry, Bridgwater 

or phone [027874) 2G4 

\ ■ 
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ACTIVITY 

! CAMP BEAUMONT—American style sum. . 
' mrr camas ter children—residential-day 
I brochure parent guide tel 01-870 9BB6. I 

24-hr. hrochureohonc. 

THE Urges* »««>« 
iHhlng some « £1*0 per 
ers tlOiO to t980rt- Tel: FLIGHTS 

rif.iii L,rrjTT7.1F-V.lf --'f-J' 

i/f#£iiZT2 

T<f; <DS7Z^i> t runTlWLi PRY. 43. Old .•Bonif'tf.' Wl 
381T. Telex: 8955H2- 61«!“ TRtAS^REI ’ FROM 
  .... A CO.. Victoria. sc. iilr?a..ruZ_nji wxhlhHIon ID aid of the 

mmir&m 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers exrellent one- ' 
wav and return fares to destinations In j 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman Island:. ( 
Autersils and New Zealand. Tel: 01- i 
637 7859 Morlev House, 320 Resent 
Street. London, Wl. 

COT TIE COST OF FLYING! 
- RETURN FLIGHTS FROM] 

£ £ 
Geneva J9 Munich 89 
Zurich 69 Berlin - 79 
Basle 108 Milan - ' 89 
Barcelona 75 Homy 99 
Madrid 79 . Venice89 
□usseldorf 68. Nice . |9 
Frankfurt ■ 77 Vienna 104 

« MANY MORE' 
Phene us now on 01-351 5544.- 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS ' 
2C0a FULHAM ROAD. SWIO 9LL 

GLA 041-552 2711 
MAN 081-832 7900 ' 

A70L 5STS 

VISA TRAVEL 

Cofmbo <330 
Jobor* i«S 

SELF-CATERING 

SYDNEY/MELB £615 

Or-4371373/4371216 

.TWra^i. 
DISCOONTEO 
AIR TRAVEL 
"The riorW i 

Economy. Regular or FIISI business 
3 nO idBvre Ml 10 moil oesunauons. 
Ptvvre lor a quote iiom mo c«J esubiisMd 
liighl brokar: TTus week's Special: 

Round xhe world from C73Q. 

WEEKENDER 
CITY BREAK SPECIALIST 

EASTER BARGAINS 

Florence from C178 

Rome from C199 - Venice from £T7S 

Sorrento from £1SS 

Price Includes (light transfer and 

accommodation with private faci'mcs 

BOOK NOW CM 01-278 5319 

WBgksndtr Albion Building 
1 Back Hill, London EC1 

CASA ROVIRA. Saaln — PictureMue j 
villas In Catalan countryside offers t 

related holiday retreat Excellent beaches, 
superb focal cuisine. Full board front I 
L75 aa D.w, (convenient Gerona An*- I 
Port) Derails 01-349 1533 feves. | 

Du mtaan'oriOak,s:;Wa^fogt0^&^ 

The International Magazine 

of Art and Antiques 

The April issue 
Dumbarton Oaks, Washington DC 

Editorial An Ja&tz 01 Schjttuhip 
The Buiicfing ot Dumbarton OJLS 

Ancient American Gods and then Lining 
Impersonators 

Four Maya Raliels 
The flvMnrm* Collection 

The S: Peter Icon ol Dumbarton CaAa 
A Fit* ol Flower e. Worn on Artists contribution 

to BotamCal Illustration 
also 

Degas: Masrer of tha Horse by Denys Sun on 
Portraits by Rubens m Antwerp 

by Michael • 
"Lenar irom the USA' ‘Art across N. Amense* 
"ROvhd the Galleries' 'News Irom the World ol 

Art' "Tha Saleroom' 'Stolen An' and 
book reviews 

Obtainable from: Apollo, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, 

London EC4R SAX 
Telephone 01-623 1211 

Annual subscription (12 issues): 
UK £42.00; overseas £46.00 
USA (air speeded) SS8.00; 

single copies, including postage, 
£4.00 direct from publishers 



BOOKS 

When all roads led to Edmund Gosse 
BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

Edmund Gosse: A Literary 
Landscape 
by Ann Thwaite. Seeker & War- 
burg* £15-00. 567 pages 

When Tennyson died in 1892 
Edmund Gosse was 43. He was 
a civil servant- employed by the 
Board of Trade as a translator, 
and a man of letters, author of 
several volumes of verse, bio- 
graphies of Gray and Congreve, 
and a dozen or so books of 
essays on aspects o( literature. 
Gosse attended Tennyson's fune- 
ral in Westminster Abbey, and 
was afterwards contemptuous of 
the way it had been reported in 
the press, The papers had 
painted a picture of "horny 
hands dashing away the tear, 
seamstresses holding ‘the little 
green volumes ' to their faces to 
hide their agitation." Gosse 
thought all this was sentimental 
nonsense and said so in an 
article he wrote for the New 
Review: 

Poetry is not a democratic art. 
We are constantly being told 
by the flexihle scribes who 
live to flatter the multitude 
that the truest poetry js that 
which speaks to the million, 
that mnvps the creat heart of 
the masses. In his private 
pnnsciousness nn nne knows 
better than 'he lettered man 

‘ who writes such sentences 
that they are not true. 
Someone who wholeheartedly 

agreed was the novelist of work- 
ing-class lire. George Gissing: 
he wrote to Gosse. whom he had 
never met. to tell him so: "1 am 
pretty well assured that, what- 
ever civilising agency may be 
at work among the democracy 
poetry is not one of them." 
Gissing soon received a reply 
from Gosse: 

I greatly value the letter 
which you have had the kind- 
ness to send me. it confirms 
in the most authoritative 
manner an impression I had 
formed more by intuition 
than by experience. 

May I venture to say with 
how much interest and 
sympathy J follow your career 
and read your powerful and 
mournful studies of life. With 
sincere thanks for your 
valued- letter. 
The mixture of pomposity, 

flatten-, candour and insight in 
this letter is typical of Gosse: 
but if the tone was ingratiating, 
ii meant a lot to Gissing who 
was feeling very isolated and 
depressed at the time. It was 
this same approach that won 
Gosse hundreds of friends 
among prominent people in the 
worlds of literature, politics and 
society during his Iona life- 

time. 
You. will not find any refer- 

ence to the - Gosse-Gissing 
exchange in Ann Th waite’s 
excellent book. Edmund Gosse: 
A Literary Landscape. This is 
not. ‘I suspect, because she is 
ignorant of it. but because she 
has adopted a deliberate policy 
of exclusion. Gosse's. life was 
too full of people and corres- 
pondence for it all to be set 
down. "Students oT, for 
instance. Clement Shorter, 
James Fitzmaurice , Kelly. 
Evelyn Baring (Lord Cromer) 
Gordon Bottomley. J: G. Frazer. 
.1. H. Shorthouse. Maurice Hew- 
lett or Frederic Harrison may 
look in vain for any light on 
Gosse's relations with them. I 
can only apologise and plead 
lack of space." A pity but there 
it is. No reader, surely, would 
wish this book, good as it is. 
to have been any longer. 

What Mrs Th waite does do 
with great thoroughness and 
knowledge is to deal with all 
ihe main people and contro- 
versies in Gosse's life in turn. 
She quashes once and for 
all. the suggestion, emanat- 
ing from Texas, that Gosse 
was wittingly a party to 
th? many first edition forgeries 
perpetrated by that arch-rogue 
Thomas -T. Wise. It is quite 
true, as is made dear in the 

Fiction 

Rebecca’s son BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

Heritage 
by Anthony Wesi. Seeker & 
Warburg. £5.95. 309 pages 

Scorched Earth 
by Edward Fenlon. Sinclair 
Browne. £7.95. 216 pages 

Behaving Badly 
by Catherine Heath- Cape. £7.95. 
224 pages 

The Camomile Lawn 
by Mary Wesley. Macmillan. 
£5.95. 2fl7 paces 

Anthony West, son of Rebecca 
West and H. G. Wells, published 
Heritage in America in J935; 
but he was unable In publish it 
in this country until after rhe 
death of his mother. He lells 
us ahoui his very unhappy rela- 
tions with Rebcccn West in his 
introduction ID this edition: her 
" leading passions.” he writes, 
were ‘money, malice and 
meddling." and she was 
“treacherous and dishonest" at 
leas! in h«.*r dealings with him. 
He is righi. as I and many 
others know well, in his asser- 
tion thal she iold all and sundry 
that he was ‘‘an utter rotter." 

Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of this sad story may he. 
the introduction is dignified and 
pitched at exactly the right 
level—it would be a cold reader 
who had no sympathy for 
Anthony West's predicament, or 
who did not understand why he 
has felt impelled to add this 
introduction to a novel written 
when he was hair his present 
age (he was bom in 19141. 

From the partial portrait of 
his father in Heritage anyone 
may sec that our knowledge of 
H. G. Wells, that remarkable 
and continually misunderstood 
man, cannot be complete until 
we have the biography of him 
by Anlhony Wesi which was 

actually announced as being in 
progress more than 40 years 
ago. but which his mother 
effectively prevented him from 
publishing . . . Heritage, among 
many other good things, causes 
us to plead for it. 

But. roman a clef though it is. 
this book cannot he judged as 
an autobiography, or in the light 
of a feud that was horrible for 
both parties, and that was 
unnecessary*: it was caused by 
Rebecca West’s in many ways 
understandable failure to come 
to terms with her feelings 
towards Wells, and by her 
jealousy of his creative achieve- 
ment, which was so much 
greater than her own la some- 
what suspect although by no 
means insignificant niiel. Suffice 
it to say that although West 
was. as he says, “angry" when 
he wrote Heritage, the portrait 
he gives in it of his mother is 
a genial, sympathetic and in 
certain respects even loving 
one. 

Heritage is the first-person 
narrative of the early life, from 
childhood until the age of 
about 25. or Richard Savage 
(also, and not accidentally, the 
name of the poet whom Dr 
Johnson represented as 
destroyed by his mother), 
illegitimate son of the famous 
writer Max Town and the 
equally famous actress Naomi 
Savage. In essence—the “key" 
apart—this is a BiUlungsroman. 
and a very touching and beauti- 
fully observed one. It will make 
the reader sad that the author 
has not written more ' novels 
than the three to his name. 

This one contains pictures of 
Stowe School and of London 
life in the 1920s and early 1930s 
that could hardly be bettered 
for sensitivity and accuracy: 
the youthful love life of the 
narrator is handled with great 
aplomb, and the character of 

THE NEW 
MULTINATIONALS 

The Spread of 
Third Wo rid E nterp rises 

Crimes 
BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

The Mortician's Birthday Party 
by Peter Whalley. Macmillan, 
£H.5Q, 189 pages 

• -. edited;by S Lalt . 
-Institute'ofBcg'mmfcs anil'Statistics. 

•and. Green Cclteye, Qxfortf Onwersr?/.. 

This book analyses the economic features of the emergence 
of multinational firms from the Third World. It discusses 
the theoretical underpinnings of the economics of Third 
World Multinationals and goes on to describe iu some 
detail the experience of such multinationals from four 
leading Third World economies: India, Hong Kong, 
Argentina and Brazil. For each of these, the total amount 
of overseas investment by destination and sector, is 
assessed ro the extent that the data permit. The economic 
reasons for determinants of, and experience on, direct 
foreign investment" are analysed for samples of leading 
"multinationals for each. A final chapter synthesises the 
main findings of the four country studies. 

While a greatdeal has been written in recent years on 
Third World Multinationals, this is the first rigorous 
economic analysis of the phenomenon. It dispels some 
myths which have grown up around these firms. One of its 
main contributions is to show that multinationals from 
different developing countries differ from each other, 
depending on the nature of their home country and the 
policies pursued by their home government. 

Wiley/IRM Series cn Multinationals 

Second novel by a distinctly 
promising author. Tbe dim mor- 
tician of the title makes an 
unusual and successful pro- 
tagonist (successful, tbat is. 
from a literary point of view, 
nut as a murderer). The corpus 
delicti is disposed of in an 
original, if particularly grue- 
some fashion; and the 
deiumnetnem is satisfactorily 
just and ironic. Towards the end 
there is a bit too much explana- 
tion, which slows ihe finale. 
Bui, all in alL this is an enjoy- 
able and. persuasive job. 

Gunner Kelly by Anthony Price. 
GoHancz, £7.95, 219 pages ■ 

047190241 1 2S4pp Jan’84 £13.50/527.50 

This Latest book in the Col. 
Butler and Dr-Audley series is 
a good deal more concise and 
convincing than some of its 
recent, elalwraie predecessors. 
The adventure is still complex 
and unlike anything in more 
conventional crime fiction, hut 
it is easy to follow the len.se 
action., At the very beginning. 
Price’s rush to exposition leads 
hint to write some painfully 
crammed, long sentences ftry 
Ihe second paragraph on pae.e 2 
as a sample) ; but then, when 
the story is launched, the prose 
becomes spare and graceful and 
pleasant to read. 

Institute for Research and Information on Multinationals 
45-47 Rue de Lausanne, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland 

When the Fish Begin in Smell 
by Matthew Heald Cooper. 
Gnllanez, £7.95. 224 pages 

Available from booksellers or direct from ©John Wiley & Sons Limited 
Baffins Lane, Chichester, Sussex POI9 1UD, England 
Telephone: Chichester (0243) 7M53L Teles 16290 

A mixture of. fact-and fiction. 
The story centres around the 
Katyn forest massacre and Its 
political implications, which 
are exploited many years later. 
The narration, however, is so 
over-blown that the actual 
events—fascinating in them- 
selves—are more obscured than 
illustrated. Too complicated by 
half. 

recent new edition by Nicolas 
Barker and John Collins of 
Carter and Pollard’s An 
Enquiry into the Nature of 
Certain Nineteenth Century 
Pamphlets . (Scolar Press two 
volume set £65). that Gosse was 
an eager, hungry fly trapped in 
the web of Wise’s net Wise 
appealed to Gosse’s biblio- 
graphical vanity and induced 
him to edit the posthumous 
Swinburne material over which 
Wise acquired a complete 
stranglehold. This was Wise’s 
master-stroke, providing him 
with an eminently, respectable 
cover for his nefarious opera- 
tions. But. as Mrs Thwaite puts 
it. Gosse “ had been in fact a 
dupe. gulled by someone 
cleverer than he was. a sort 
of literary cuckold; one might 
say. taken advantage of at 
every turn." 

Where Gosse was highly vul- 
nerable was over matters of 
accuracy in literary study. He 
wished to be thought of not just 
as a good reviewer and essayist, 
but as a great scholar too, able 
to hold his own among the pro- 
fessionals. He intrigued success- 
fully to set himself appointed 
Clark Lecturer at Cambridge 
and was for a while styled Pro- 
fessor Gosse. In JS84 he 
delivered his utterances on 

From Shakespeare- to Pope.* on 
enquiry into the. causes and 
phenomena of the rise of classi- 
cal poetry in England. It was- 
when they were-published -in- 
book form the" following - year, 
that Gosse received his come- 
uppance. This came in the form 
of a long, savage review point- 
ing out innumerable errors in 
this work by John Churton 
Collins, an embittered scholar, 
and former friend of Gosse. The 
review set in train a great scan- 
dal which in spite of consola- 
tory letters from Henry James 
among others left permanent 
wounds, and from which Gosse’s 
reputation never . fully re- 
covered. • • ■ ; 

But Gosse's career was not 
permanently halted; he boun.-l; 
ced back, continued to- publish 
books, to sit on committees, -to 
win friends and influence 
people, particularly after . he 
had been appointed chief re- 
viewer nn the Sunday Times. 
His friends - included such 
worthies as the Bensons, 
Thomas Hardy. Viscount Hal- 
dane. Asquith and Andre GicW 
(to name but a few). In 1904 
he became the Librarian of the. 
House of Lords, which released 
him from the toils of trans- 
lation. Gosse asked a peer he 
knew if he thought there would 

be any time to do his owfi wqxfc ; 
and received .tog-reply: "I doubt' 
if . there will much else to 

; Mrs ThWaite. switches iis 
deftly from Gosse’s. "-public; 
career to his equally- fnterest- 
ing private and family; life.;-. 
Here she covers some;: of the . 
ground trodden by Gossfe him- 
self - in Father and -Son, his., 
.moving but- . also -.hOarious- 
account of :- his - .upbringing 
among the Brethren by bis' 
fanatically puritanical - parent, 
P. H. Gosse,- a well-known Vic- 
torian botanist; She shows”Row 
Edmund Gosse trinuned-^ihe / 
facts In his masterpiece' to-gain 
his effects. Then there ^Is his 
long successful marriage to. 
Nellie Epps, the daughter of a 
-leading London surgeon., Nellie 
was a “ new woman.’’ an artist, 
an intellectual and she became 
.the mainstay of Gosse's-life.. 
She bore him a son and two 
daughters. 

. Before his marriage Gosse. 
had met a young sculptor, 
Hamo Thorny croft at.-the 
Eppses. Gosse, Mrs Thwaite ex- 
plains. became . devoted:- to 

- Hamo with an intensity he felt 
about none of bis other: male 
friends. Asked • if Gosse was a 
homosexual Lytton Strachey: 
quipped: ‘‘No, but -he was- X 
HaraosexuaL" 

Riirenid£ Scene: Algernon Swinburne taking hk great n*w friend 
. GOSH to »e* Gabriel Rossetti, IM6—Wax Beerbohm’s drawing 

When Gosse died in 1923 
aged-79,.T. S. Eliot wrote: 'The 
place that Sir Edmund -Gosse 
filled: in the literary and social 
life of London ie one that no 
one can ever fill again because 
it is, soAo speak, an.office tfa*t 
has. been abolished/* -But has 
it? There - Are still plenty of 
manipulators around thoogh.no 

one admittedly with, the gran- 
diose energy and penetration 
of Gosse. Mrs Thwaite has done 
noble service to our knowledge 
of literary life fn England at 
the close of "the l&th and in 
the first part-of the 20th cen- 
tury by writing this book which 
among tts_other virtues has a 
particularly good index. 

Dice roll in New Jersey 
BY JOHN GRAHAM 

his young German mistress, 
who becomes a Nazi, is infinitely 
poignant. 

Max Town and his variously 
preposterous or. in one case, 
perspicuous female companions 
are presented with an instruc- 
tive good humour. The portrait 
of Naomi Sa\age. Rebecca West 
(who was once an actress) to 
the life or not. is unforgettable. 
Heritage is an outstanding 
novel, containing unnbstrusively 
penetrating psychology and an 
almost Prousiian sense of the 
past: a splendid achievement 
more than welcome to these 
shores, late or not. 

The Atlantic City Gamble: 
A Twentieth Century Fond 
Report ' ' 
by George Sternlied and Jaffles - 
Hugtes.-Harvard University. 
Press..£14. 215 pages . 

Edward Fenton is a 24-year- 
old Londoner whose Scorched 
Earth has won the second 
Sinclair Prize for Fiction: this 
is offered by Sinclair Research 
for an unpublished novel which 
combines literary duality with 
“social relevance.” Scorched 
Earth Is a comic work, hut the 
social relevance- here is of a 
distressingly obvious sorL- un- 
employment.. It tells the story 
of 10 days in the lives of four 
unemployed young people in 
London. It is not strikingly 
original, but is inventive, well 
done, and well written. 

Rcbaeea West (back row centre) with classmates, Edinburgh 1905 

book, it is told •with “ cherish- 
able grit.” ’ 

Mary Wesley’s second novel 
begins when five especially 
youthful cousins meet in Corn- 
wall in the summer of 1939. It 
is extraordinarily accomplished 
and fast-moving; even when the 
style becomes a trifle facile— 
this does not happen too often 
—abundance of energy more 
than compensates for it. This 

is the malicious but simul- 
taneously compassionate story 
of young people getting in and 
out of bed against a background 
of austere war-time London and 
contrastingly quiet Cornwall. rt 
is plotted .with great deftness 
and intelligence. - and- .superbly 
matches the lovely Christopher 
Wood painting which some 
inspired person has chosen to 
illustrate the dust-jacket. ~ ' 

' Ever since..: Damon ' Runyon 
set many of Ids more felonious, 
tales there .more than half .a 
century ago, New Jersey in- 
general and Atlantic City .7 in 
particular have been in dedinfe 
The American Dream -had come 
and gouc. and all' that-was.leff, 
decade after Idecade, .was .Neiv 
Jersey’s, -coannenflably /consis- 
tent reputaiion fof political cor- 
riiption. 

Then in 1976 gambling was 
legalised, and in 1978 the first 
casino opened its jaws.. The 
anti-gambling lobby-^-CND.'ior 
Casinos, No Dice—had finally 
failed: despite organising , fbr 
the evils- of gambling to be 
preached _ one Sunday. * moriung 
from 3,000 Protestant- pulpits. 
Gambling - wife' hailed as - the 
modern maeic wand; providing 
jobs, improving housing, creat- 

ing wraith, generating business: 
in short/ bringing:-back!' the 
Dream. The -, cinnmunityr' ‘ in 
Atlantic City was, united, prob- 
ably for the first jnd last time., 

‘ Of course, everybody wa^ to. 
be ' carefully/ vetted „ and \tfe- 
whole caboodle virbitm^-regu- 
lated. Organised. crirfilhals/were 
not going to be let in; 'definitely. 

' not What?. In New Jersejff-'o ■ 
•' First- In was' Bahamas-based; 
Resorts Internatieftai, a “-con- 
troversial” casino opera tor,, not- 
able in financing the pro/! 
gambling campaign. Resorts1, 
enjoyed a monopoly for A yearv 
recovering- their ' investment 
within two months; andmade' 
nearly $250m in that first year/ 

So far so good. The Dreanr- 
appeared to he -in :fine- mid- 
season form, not unconnected' 
with the fact that 50m people 
live within a three-hour drive 
of Atlantic City’-: .Various other;: 
American -s^ates'are looking into 
the possibintira '.bf legalised; 
casinos, sP/Die^ authors: of ;this; 
report- decided to /lobk^ mori 
closely--at tb> business. What 

' they have found .is that, almost/ 

no virtuous predictions have 
"come-true. The Dream is truly 
American: popiriist m concep- 
tion; selective in practice., 

-T^ino-operators have1 made a 
packet, of money j/ Atlantic City’s - 
poof haye noL tbey- may even 

‘ havVlost pari of wtfafhttle they 
-hai: ' There has rboeh a real 
■ esiate.bpem^to1 bt?- sore/but this 
Has nht' helped people who. do 
nbf dwti houses. - New businesses., 
baye-started up/-1'-..‘and dosed 
down. -’Serious crime ” rtatis- 
tips have /risen -through the 
roof.'-. Some crime -i& believed • 
to be J/ organised " -So-called 
-^Uflks’t have been 'reported be. 
tween ihe .casinos and local poli- 
tieptfri, levetL- policemen, if we. 
arefolw I ieve the . authors of 
thi^-report! ’. . ” 

Rut.1' maybe ■ .' the., authors 
hail -;.fronisome --other- 
stare - *nd have :/■ had -Jt. 
in fbr Jferaey‘,m;er since 

. Frank • Sipriirp was; bqrn in 

s*y it Atlantic €ityr thcn roti 
won’t go wrong.,!. / \ : 

Behariwp Badly is Catherine 
Heath’s fifth, best and most 
sublimely titled book. Bridget 
Mayor's husband Mark leaves 
her for a younger woman after 
20 years of marriage: he says 
that their life has been boring 
and suburban. For live years 
she behaved “ splendidly" Then 
she decided to " behave badly.” 
The result, as the author 
describes it is ironic, witty, 
funny, and very sad. This is 
an example of Action ** behav- 
ing well." and we should be 
grateful for it. It will be an 
'odd reader who fails to enjoy 
it. The tone is just right: as 
Francis King.said of an earlier 

Epic man 
BY ROBIN LANE FOX BY JAMES BUXTON 

’•* ' ",i i - • • 'y~ / • i 

The Aeneid of Virgil 
translated by Robert Fitzgerald. 
Hanoi] Press. £12.50. 402 pages 

Virgil was bom in 7fl B.C.,. 
a shy, retiring man who was 
never at ease in the urban 
bustle of Rome. His life saw 
the revolution which ended the 
Roman republic and involved 
thousands in war and oppres-, 
sion. caused by the ambitions of' 
its leading men. 

These sufferings were not lost 
on Virgil. The first poem of his 
first collection was a cold pre- 
sentation of the miseries of 
rural re-set dement, the work of 
the young Octavian and his 
fellow dynasts. This awareness 
of the loss and suffering in con- 
quest and civilisation ran 
through Virgil's last work, his 
Aeneid. 
_ When he died in 19 B.C.. aged 
50, he had seen the young 
Octavian become the emperor 
Augustus. He had not grown 
into the court poet whom 
Augustus might have expected. 
Great contemporary themes 
still stirred him, the rise of 
“ eternal Rome," the relation of 
Rome to Italy, the. triumph .of 
Roman aims throughout the 
world. But his -epic was a 
mythical Aeneid whose hero, 
Aeneas, brought suffering and 
destruction on those around 
him. It saw iwo sides to the 
first Romans' achievement and 
expressed them in poetry whose 
paihoN. rhythm and variations 
of style have never been ex- 
celled. Through the Christian 
Latin culture of the Middle 
Ages. Virgil became the poet 
of all Europe in a way that his 
only superior, Homer, never 
equalled. 

_ In our own age, he has con- 
tinued to be seen through dis- 
torting mirrors. a fate which 
had already turned his genius 
into legend through, so many 
previous centuries. He bas been 
belittled as a prig and misread 
as a propagandist. Where Virgil 
saw two sides, his readers have 
seen only* one: we have had- 
Virgil Ihe philosopher, the 
plagiarist, the clumsy mishand- 
ler of human nature, the 
champion- of duty and the poet 
of redemption through toil and 
suffering. Perhaps nobody has 
ever been sure of the exact 
balance between -his humanity 
and sense of paih'os and his 
respect for prowess in war. He 
is a Roman, but not the Roman 
of too many history books.. 

The noblest translation is 
Dryden’s but nowadays Bryden 
himself needs translation for 
the idle nr the innocent. I hope 
that in 20'.years’ time we will 
be looking back and deploring 

the devastation which - the 
attempted murder of classical 
education nearly wrought on 
our language, our sensitivities 
and our souls. When first Latin, 
th^n Greek return to boot out 
"Classical studies" there will 
be spontaneous bonfires of the 
Penguin translations of classi- 
cal poets. Cart-loads of JRieu's 
prose Homer and Jackson- 
Knight’s prose Virgil will- be 
burnt each October, on’, the 
anniversary of Virgil’s birth. 

The Time of the Assassins 
by Claire Sterling. Angus and 
Rob^rrson.; £7.95. .264 pages 

-The Plot to Mil the Pope 
by, Paul .Henzel -;Croom -Helm, 
£9.95, 216 pages 

There’s' nd• mystery, like an' 
Itali an ".msstorir -for. things, that- 
never quite add up. That goes. 

J*- . '-ikn 

like an' 

Until then, there Ls an inter- 
mediate heed for a dear, fast- 
moving translation of Virgil 
into verse. Day Lewis was too 
pedestrian; the earlier trans- 
lators are' too contorted. "Vlrgn’s 
use of the hexameter is one of 
the marvels of human sen- 
sitivity, yet cannot be repro- 
duced. The rhetoric and the 
nobility have to be renounced. 
Instead, we might hope fbr a. 
rapid and readable versification 
of the plot which will encourage 
us to read to the end. Classics 
graduates. / even ;. classics 
teachers, have a way of know- 
ing parts of the Aeneid, but not 
the whole. 

The merit of Robert Fitz- 
gerald’s new Virgil is that it 
moves fast and realises this 
worthwhile aim. It is not parti- 
cularly notable poetry, but it 
is realistic in what it has chosen 
to jettison. How can anyone 
translate. Virgil's changes of 
style and rhythm, his brilliant 
allusions to- other' classical- 
poets, his archaism, his extra- 
ordinary turns of syntax; -his 
controlled rhetoric, his' word- 
order?... The" Aeneid bas the 
linguistic depth -of The Waste 
Land, yet- none of Eliofs 
obscurity of reference and con- 
tent. 

Robert Fitzgerald chooses a 
short,’varying liiie which rules 
out any sonority' and misses the 
noble flow.of a Virglilan jihrase 
across' the ending of a hexa- 
meter. Instead, he contrives a 
certain speed and-vigour which 
enabled i me to read rapidly 
through several boks at a sit- 
ting. Some of his set. pieces are 
better than others; Book Vm 
and the -scenes in early Rome 
sustain ' their, tome, “whereas 
Accesses .tales of. his. wander- 
ings in Books 31 and H3 are 
spoiled--by some gross incon- 
gruities. “ Where’s- the crux. 
Panthus?" says Aeneas', during- 
Troy’s capture; he “ clinches his 
harness" and “gives offing, to 
the west" Spears are "rifled," 
shields:" hefted.^ If .Fortune is 
a “ bitch,*'; Odysseus is a source 
of "shady * rumours"'1 am 
picking examples at -random. 
Robert iJIttgerald has. given us 
a readable Aeneid, but not a 
yirgUian .ope.: 

■par - excellence;^, 'fqi -. Abe 
attempted assassination pf Pope 
John Paul II on- May 13 -1981; 
even though'the intended.victim 
was Polishi his / would-be 
assassin Turkish and, if these! 
books are to -be believed;-;the 
instigator of the outrage was 
the Kremlin, ^operating through 
the Bulgarian secret Service. 

The initial,theory, as the Pope: 

narrowly-/feedvered from his 
wounds, was that he was shot 
by a fanatical Turkish right- 
wing terrorist.. Out of' atavistic ' 
loathing for Christianity.. It. 
didn't make much; sense, but 
then in a crazy world - what 
does? Many people accepted-the . 
theory for.lack of an alternative.' 
Governments seemed to accept 
ir because Vhy-Jalternartve that 
involved, the Soviet Union bait 
almost unthinkable'implications,'. 

But the Italian investigation, 
continued after, the trial, in- 
which the' Turk, ' Mehmet All 
Agca, was swiftly despatched to 
life imprisonment: The authors , 
of both these books, .Claire; 
Sterling, a- journalist specialis- 
ing_ in ^terrorism, and Paul 
Henze', a "former U.S,'.M. govern- 
ment official/', persevered, too in - 
Turkey, *■-Bulgaria-; W«ff Ger= \ 
many. Italy and elsewhere. 

Between them, they pieced 
together.a connection.between 
the Bulgarian secret service,. . 
Agca, and what Henze calls - 
“ a motley mixture of seem- 
ingly. .:: disparate... f elements; , 
Turkish.. Mafia, tycoons, petty- 
smugglers, profit seekers, cor- : 
repted '.and deceived political • 
rightists, probably, a. lew. mis- - 
guided leftists as. welL** Agca -' 
had been trained by Soviet 
surrogates in terrorism, had. 
spent time -in- Bulgaria, re- 
ceived fairly large sums of - 
money,, and toured. Eurese. 
widely- apparently.; - aimlessly, 
but without money-. Worries,- - - 

Claire Sterling first claimed " 
a Bulgarian .connection- to a 
magazine - article - in. -September . ^ 
1982,. By-that .time: Agca, bad 
begun 'ioj talk^ r.the :IfiOJans/_ 
and ,in-;Nov«uiBer rdf-that*- 'year 
Judge-7lariV;Majrefl^ 
vegtigating .magistrate; Ordered t. 
the- arrest /■at* Sergei- ^Antbiipv, / 
head -of Ruigarian- Airlines in 
Rome. -dn char^s of. complicity.. 
in a-plot to: Jdll-the .pope. Two 
other. Btogarian^olfiifts^ 
JudgB.KarteUa also acrosed hatL.: 
left ---Italyr->>’iiortly. Jjfcface* ; 

Antonov'is still being- held,'an 
a typically alow Itaiidtitinvesti- 
gation •_ dcmtiiiuejs/-' jSis r.trial' 
should fihally. take place in ;the: 
next f0w_months.., 

. iBoth -4h^e;:.bo^te8 from'; 
toe ^premise: '.thatr'tbfb’rfSSovietr' 
Union was JSehtod' tbA^tilot-tcts 
kill tiie.. ^pt^The,Spvigfe,toey. '- 
both argue, ^had goodv reason to. 
wish t^rtmore lheJ?bjie“sts one . 
of the inspLFations-'bf the'^Soli- 
darity - tnovement then. ~rin 

. revolt... nr. -.Foland. ?■' Cardinal 
' Stephan^. WyszynxkL Poland's • 
; most "■ inffuential . figure'/ was r 
dying :Of cancer at the same": 
time as .the. assassination- 
attempt. The deaths, of the two - 

prelates, ' one after ■"another/- 
would probably have't|kea;the - 
heart our of Solidarity^ : - ^. 

:But,. hot wishing. toSjad-- the;- 
died theinselvesg toe. Russians 
fdUojyed what w«: are-«told' is.,- 
regular - practieer;. ^nd-'r farmetl; 
thC-ai?drk Out to the-Bni^axians, : 

who* through rtheir .amptor .con- - 
. tacts- With .the • Turkish-, under- !■ 

Ali'Agca:. shot at the Pope! 

ground;/in .assassin/-who" 
coitifl ptft Forward a:':feintir 
plautible preteatt. Jhe idea, 

. presumablyr was that Ke . would: 
escape' from toe K^ne-.bf the 

:. assassination, .be" “ sprung "•. 
from.‘ jail'later, or be Shotiby'a - 
shadoWy accomplice in' 1st 

. Peterii y “Square ri immediately' 
after .toe- .a^assinatibq.' 
v Even.granted thst secret ser- 

-. vicCs-'-do things in .nnri-cnall'y 
roundabout ways, the fact that 
tlto; plotj/if it, was one, failed,;, 
hardly;.;'.aids' the’ - epa^Piracy 
theory,' Agca'wfe-grabbed by 

-a splendidly tens cions-xhm who - 
“heidiran^to'.’-him, .atiffi^piedtee - 
-arrived. He...was,'never "sprung 
from prison and;'- most' difficult 

' to ; of- all,;, his 'three 
. alleged;" Bulgarian "accomplices 
-Stayed. on in Rome forrmore 
than a ye^r.^WKen- th^ did.start 

, t9“go;they.left ot^iAntondyvthe 
only ane with no" -diplomatic 

'.immunity and therefore, arrest- 
: able.-- ; v 

;- 
-Until': the; trial'takes plaice "no: 

• one can say. bow good the’/evi- 
dence against Antxmov (most of 
whidi-. apparently ;:came ---from. 
Agfta>:--actualiy it. It may well 

.notvlto-;. hondttinVe^ Heuz£; jat 
. the bnd “pf -^ui/ ffiaalyficaj but 

rradahlc bodk; can only saytoatf 
“histqricaL^^ ;lnfere!atiah -^ctmtw. 

ntt^spMd iaptwa: iWfr: ‘ 
denee-^l : yamt in th^' same r 

■ "towards ,Mo"sco^“: 
He.: oeuevea- further evidence ; 

r W:„eyettttCffly; surfiaee^fftin • 
Sotfet-blbc defectors.,.: :-_T ■ 

:proof .is -one-goad-rMsb^wliy'? 
westem-gwernmente-have/iiot .. 
rated ■"-to ;brard.itbe:rEasto . 
bloc with .the 3caisaticfe'Gi«re 
•Sterling,-fo.* Winetim<V briiai. ; 
'tlngiy iw^jahie^ai^.parfrwai: 

./her; .inqutrlesr ’ .from' Western 
gaver^ents.-'-especiallyjthat- of. 
the U;S-—-but not everyone who. 
has. ^Jntestigftted. , the- stoiy, 

. echoes Uiit experience, and. the, 

.West ieems;to;;have, touch to" 
'ganj from-fceepinv theTuvestiga-' 
tion,going. Even Italy.-whidh. a* 
Claire Sterling.^^demouatrated in' 
another-"book,- bas usually die-1 

.liked -facing Up to theimpUca-- 
-tian^? of-Soviet involvementin : 
tenroriisHL:;,'r-:.: ./• V ? 

■flt ^.'.Tiplikely that cast-iron 
proof-'will -ever, be .found, but, 
ironic^,-m-toe-confused Jojdc 
of *■ e$piqnag?^ - that,-is. 4 an otter 
point ^to f?yo«E .'af the - theory: 
th«rtL.ti:.was''a Soviet :plot_'>•'; 

Island 

<4 Days. AaTsfehder’s* 
Diaiy orf tbe^PflBilandx :. 
OcoipaHbn v :K• 'l * > 
ly-JohH:ffealto.:' :r 
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„ HOWTO SPEND 
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JTS BEEN fashionable to 

r™2 ^ past few years' that burglary and crime were 
among the few growth indus-- 
tnes ^ be found in recession- 
ap' Britain. Now that the rest 
of the economy seems to be 
recovering eomc reports that 
the figures for burglary and 
crime are slightly down. 

Encouraging though - This 
may seem at first dance it-., 
shouldn't be ta&ea as an indi- 
cation that any of- os can relax 
over our own domestic secur- 
ity. All the statistics show that - 
most burglaries are casual 
ones, under-taken- by oppor- 
tunists looking for easy pick-'- 
mgs. Everybody is agreed that- 
the serious criminal..-mating, 
careful plans to rob a parti- 
cular house Or object is hard 
to stop hut the vast majority 
of casual, burglaries can often 
be deflected in quite-simple 
ways- 

Most of . the advice given bv. 
the police comes V'into the 

category of common-sense  
don’t leave milk bottles and 
newspapers piling.up on the 
doorstep; make it as difficult 
as possible to break in by 
fitting mortice locks or bolts 
to outside doors and locks on 
windows; don’t advertise your 
absence* so use devices like 
programmed time switches 
and ask a neighbour to draw 
and undraw curtains. 

Every police station will 
happily send round a trained 
Crime Prevention Officer who 
will discuss your security 
problems completely free off 
charge. However, if you 

ONE of the chief problems with 
stolen property is that it isn't 
always easily identifiable. Vari- 
able pictures, china or furniture 
may well be but many of the 
most frequently stolen pieces— 
video cassette recorders, tele- 
vision sets and the like—tend, to 
look very much the same.' . 

A Huddersfield company- has 
come up with a way round.the 
problem. It calls the scheme 
the Guardmark Computerised 
Property Protection 6ervice/aod 
it offers subscribers an exclusive 
code number, which with the 
aid of the Guardmark kit, is 
then engraved onto all the most 
valuable items. Visible engrav- 
ing is recommended for 
ordinary consumer . durables 
while for antiques and chipa 
an invisible ultra-violet marker 
is available. 

The code . number, sub*, 
scriber’s name and address are 
all logged into the company’s 
central computer data-bank and,, 
thereafter^ only poliee forces, 
in the event of a theft, have 
access to this information.. ... 

The system is relatively hew 
but does offer a means of iden- 
tifying property in a definitive 
way. For further details' write ' 
to Guardmark, Security House, 
18 New North Parade, Hudders- 
field, W. Yorks. For. £9.95 It; 
offers the engraving kit and one 
year’s computer cover while for - 
£24J>0 you' get the engraving 
kit plus five year's computer- 
cover. "' v" 

MOST burglars who break into 
a house without careful 
planning head straight for the 
master bedroom (where they 
hope to find the jewellery) or 
the living room iv/bere most 
valuable china, ornaments, 
pictures arid the like are 
usually kept). Therefore for 
some houses a single stand- 
alone intruder alarm can be 
a useful burglar deterrent. 

Superswitcti nas just intro- 
duced a device which can be 
placed anywhere... Its great 
advantage. is that it is simple 
to buy and install—you ."just 
place it in position and punch 
in vour chosen code. Once set 
(which should be done when 
you leave the house empty or 
on going to bed) it is activated 
by moving heat fie; the 
intruder) at which point it 
emits the usual fearsome noise 
until it is turned off. 

Called the Intruder Alarm; 
it is going into electrical 
retailers and large department 
stores at the end of next month 
when it will cost -about £120. 

fefcapgaial 
decide an alarm1 system is. 
what you need, then you 
really, must1 do - quite a - bit 
of- research first.: Most 
insurance companies require 

. a- system to be installed by a. 
company ■ that is on the 
Approved Roll on the 
National Supervisory Council 
for ’ -Intruder Alarms^—this 
restricts - your . choice-- off 
installer' and as David Roger- 
SOH 

: points out -an excellent 
book op.‘lhe subject of: home 
security* u Many insurance 

companies have .strong lean- 
ings towards the big alarm 
companies and an aversion 
towards the small local 
installer.” This can, unfortu- 
nately.' - - mean - that - many 
householders feel they are 
required, as a price for 
getting any insurance at all. 
to install .systems that are 
more, elaborate . and more 
expensive than they, need be. 

My advice is lhat if you do 
find a local Installer who 
you believe to be good then 

VIDEO cassette recorders are. 
according to statistics, one of 
the most popular property 
with the underworld set-they 
are portable, valuable and 
easily disposed of, one ^deo 
cassette recorder looking much 
like another. They seemtolg 
almost the first thing the thief 
goes for. 

So if vou want to protect 
your video, or any other 
valuable item like a hi-fi, tele- 
vision set or a computer. the 
Video-Alert is a new device 
which can be attached to any 
of these objects. ■ 

Basically it is an alarm which 
reacts when it detects ^ any 
movement of the 
which it is fitted. It 
immediately with, an earpierc- 
ing 98-decibel siren. Ogc® * 
has been triggered it enj1*®“* 
noise, for two minut^. at whi^ 
time it will automatically reset 
and reaim -itself- « 
ment continues to be disturbed 
this pattern will be f£T 
up to eight -hows. ' 
it can be deactivated by using 
a security key at any tune. 

Powered' by two Pufac*U 
MN 1604 batteries (which, on 
average, are enough for about 

one yearis usage), the Video- 
Alert costs £35 (including VAT, 
batteries and p+p). - 

" Available by mail order only 
from Alert Products, 32, Hotch- 
kiss- Way. Binley Industrial 
Estate,- Coventry CV3 2RL, 
West- Midlands. 

place the stencil in position, 
paint over the fluid, leave for 
lj’ to 2 mins and then peel 
away the stencil.' 

To order your own stencil kit. 
write to - 198 St Aim's Hill, 
London SW1S 2RT. 

THERE IS nothing, more irritat- 
ing than, a stolen car.— though 
you will .probably get some of 
ypur-money back eventually, 
the. resulting inconvenience and 
annoyance - is- considerable. 
Becoming increasingly .popular 
is the idea, of'etching your, car's 
registration dumber onto all 
of your windows. This moans 
that any professional par thief 
would not only have to respray 
the car. 1 change ■ the number 
plates but would also have .to 
change all the windovys; .adding 
some £100 plus to the cost of 
the theft—enough'to.deter-In 
many cases.. 

Retainacar is a company that 
specialises in selling ldts which 
enable you io 'Ptich' your regis- 
tration number onto your car 
windows, yourself.- -For just 
£6.90 (which invludes VAT and 
postage and pac±ing)'. It.supplies 
six stencils-<ie, enough for six 
windowsjt all the- .fluidand 
brushes-you require. - The pro- 
cess is simple enough —- >ou 

WE, in our household, have 
had several nasty experiences 
with telephone, bills. There 
were the homesick au pair girls 
who had , to ring Finland, 
Austria, or. worst of all, Peru, 
from time to time and not 
always with our consent and 

• then there-were the two years 
when our teenage son had a 
girlfriend in Mississippi, . so 
though we never . actually 
resorted to devices to lock-up 
the ’phone this was more 
because of inertia than any- 

: thing else. 

The Securafon device was 
designed chiefly with offices in 
mind but I see it as being very 
useful for those houses with 
over enthusiastic telephone 
users about Basically, it is a 
device attached to the telephone 
which only allows those numbers 
which have been programmed 
into. it,“to be used. Up to 220 
telephone numbers, .each with 

. as. many as 16 digits. long, can 
be’ programmed into it and no 
other numbers can then be 

DrawingT by Michael Daley 

dialled through in 
There is a lockable plate 

which guards the key-pad onto 
which the “ approved " numbers 
may be tapped, so that the 220 
maximum can be switched 
around by whoever holds the 
key to the plate. 

The Securafon takes all in- 
coming calls, is approved by < 
British Telecom, and costs 
£59.95. Buy it from Micro 
Equipment Centres at 69 Royal 
Hospital Road, London S.1V.3, 
and IS Brock Street, Bath. 

by Lucia van der Post 

Serve, set 

you should persist with your 
insurance company—4be sav- 
ings, both in the installation 
foe and the subsequent main- 
tenance fees, can be quite 
large. David Roger son 
recommends that you get 
at least three different in- 
stallers to quote first. 

Whatever system yon do 
choose should be installed in 
accordance with the current 
British Standard Specification. 

There arc also a growing 
number of DIY systems on 
the market and many of these 
offer extraordinary value for 
money bat the very large 
number makes it difficult to 
choose the right one. Which? 
last did a report on these in 
February I9S1 and though 
there are now more systems 
available that report gave 
valuable background advice 
on how to choose. 

Finally, remember the 
alarm system can only be 
effective if you operate it 
properly so make sure' you 
and everybody else ID the 
house really understands how 
it works and uses it each and 
every time.the house is left 
empty. 

For those who either have 
an alarm system already or 
don’t think they need one, 
featured below are just a few 
nr the many 'smaller security 
devices currently on the 
market. 

* Make Vour Home Secure by 
Dor id Kagersan, published by 
David and. Charles. £5.95. 

and match 

.n> * 

ONCE upon a time sets of china, 
just like. sets of everything else, 
used to match exactly. Each pfote 
was just fike every other one. Cups 
reflected the same design, though 
due to the different shape ft was 
usually slightly differently arranged, 
the same with the saucers and so it 
went on. As designers have become 
more clever at producing integrated 
patterns and colourways, so it has 
made the task of choosing new sets 
infinitely more rewarding. 

The trend was led In recent years 
by the American-based company of 
Fin & Floyd but nowadays many 
more companies are taking it up. 

The most recent collection to 
tone and inter-reiate without 
matching exactly is the Designer 
Collection of china recently intro- 
duced by Federated Potteries. 

Photographed here are just two 
of the collection. Above is Fire- 
ball, designed by the Ray Midwinter 
Studio. Rather Japanese-like in 
style it features bald combinations 
of black and red and white—red or 

black cups or mugs may be chosen 
to go with the strongly patterned 
black, red and white plates, saucers 
and bowls. Prices are about £2.75 
for a dinner plate. £2.25 for a cup 
and saucer and £1.75 for a bowL 

Above right, are two charming, 
gentle collections designed by Ingrid 
Berger. Central Park at the back 
features soft trees and shrubs, 
fences and birds, in autumnal 
colours like rust and green, while 
Confetti, in the front, features 
similar colours in a random dot 
pattern, so the two sets could 
happily be mixed and matched at 
will. Prices are about £2 for a 
dinner plate, £1.80 for a teacup and 
saucer and £2.50 for a milk jug. 

Rnd them in good china depart- 
ments like Harvey Nichols of 
Knightsbridge, London SW1. and 
the House of Fraser stores, if you 
have trouble tracking down a local 
stockist write to Federated Pot- 
teries. Lambert Street, Tuns tall, 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 

THOUGH the craze for cocktails 
has been with us for some time now 
rt is only in recent months that it 
has become possible for all rhe 
necessary equipment to be bought 
at reasonable prices in high street 
shops up and down the country. 
Until lately it had been the pre- 
serve of rather exclusive upmarket 
chops charging rather fine/ pitccs. 

WL Housewares, always a com- 
pany that has an eye out for the 
useful gadget that it can produce 
as well as and more cheaply than 
Its rivals, found that there was a 
need for a complete range of 
cock tail-making equipment and 
accessories that came in handy 
packages at attractive prices. Ever 
ready to oblige it has produced the 
sets for almost every aspect of 
cocktail making. 

From sets of glasses, steel 
shakers, parasols, bendable straw:, 
through to individual, sought-afeer 
items like those photographed 
below right. 

The ice-crusher, with an encased 

cutting mechanism and a non-slip 
base, comes in white and black and 
costs £5.50. The Ice bucket is 
£10.99, complete with a set of 
stainless-steel ice tongs. 

The heart-shaped ice cubes tray 
(cocktail-drinkers, its research tells 
them, are romantics) comes in 
bright red, makes TO heart-shaped 
cubes and costs just £1.49, In the 
background ere just some of the 
glasses WL Housewares also seifs. 

Find the rtngc in major kitchen 
departments in stores up and down 
the country. 

Photographed bottom left is some 
of the new merchandise currently 
enlivening Life-style departments in 
selected House of Fraser stores 
(such ?s D. H. Evans in London)— 
ideal as presents for those who are 
just beginning to live away from 
home, the Hi-bali glasses are £5p, 
the whisky glasses 70p. The cheer- 
ful ties and bow ties come in bright 
colours on a £ ran si u cent back- 
ground. 

' ■.? itv_-v •* 

PIFCO’S Mini Attack Alarm is 
designed to fit in a pocket or 
handbag and iu chief function 
is to deter would-be attackers 
by the loud piercing noise it 
emits when the key cord is 
pulled—a very useful device for 
those who have to walk alone 
at night. It has a wrist-strap so 
that it can .be worn on the wrist 
at the ready. It measures just 
3J ins by 2* ins by 22 ins and 
costs £S.95. Find it at Harrods 
of Knighusbridge (who will post 
it by mail for £1.05 extra) or 
from V and Al. Taylor of 46 
Cheapside, London EC2. 
Readers who have difficulty in 
finding a stockist can write 
dtrect to Pifco's Sales Depart- 
ment at Failsworth, Manchester 
M35 OHS. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

LAST MONTH'S Commonwealth 
championship, sponsored by 
Novag in Hong Kong, proved 
easily the strongest and most 
credible event of iLs kind. The 
first Commonwealth tournament 
was staged at Ballioi College, 
Oxford, in 1951 but then there 
was a sap of more than 30 
years as the logistics of 
assembling a far-flung entry 
defeated all organisers. After 
the establishment of a Common- 
wealth Chess Association, the 
championship was revived in 
Australia in 19S3, although 
some strong countries were still 
absent. 

The latest tournament was a 
true title contest by any yard- 
stick: ail major Commonwealth 
nations were represented in the 
entry of 32. and the field 
included three grandmasters. 
Leading results were Spraggett 
(Canada) and Chandler 
(England/New Zealand) 81 out 
of 11, Spraggett winning the 
title on tie-break; Speelraan 
(England) and Murshed 
(Bangladesh) S, Ivanov 
(Canada) and Aaron (India) 
7. Rogers and Johansen (both 
Australia I and Keene (England i 
6<. Murshed achieved a grand- 
master result and. at age 17, 
took over from Nigel Short as 
the world's youngest player 
with a GM norm. 

Whatever the human per- 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C COTTER 

BOTH MY example hands 
today come from important pairs 
events. In the first one I was 
North, when East dealt at game 
to East-West: 

S 
+ K942 
TAK7 
4 J 5 4 3 3 
+ A 

W 
*J6543 
■5532 
<A7 6 
*J62 

E 
* Q 10 7 
•? Q J 9 6 4 
V — 

* K10 8 5 4 
S 

♦ AS 
<7108 
OKQ1098 
+ Q973 

East passed, my partner 
opened the bidding with one 
diamond, and I replied with two 
hearts. This is the force of con- 
trol—it shows where the 
strength lies—-two spades is, in 
my' opinion, a very poor 

formances, the entry which 
stole the show was sponsor 
Novas's Super - Constellation 
micro-computer which will 
be launched in the UK this 
aurumn. Super-C is an improved 
version of the already marketed 
Constellation model. It scored 
4/11 in the championship with 
a grading performance about 
190 (2120 on the international 
rating scale). At blitz chess (7 
minutes on the clock for each 
player) it was even better and, 
taking on 29 of its tournament 
rivals, defeated IS of them. The 
grandmasters all beat it, but 
Super-C’s blitz victims included 
Australia's top men Johansen 
and Rogers as well as the 
Indian Thipsay who led last 
year's British Championship 
for several rounds. 

This result marks a significant 
break-through for micro-com- 
puters whose progress rate was 
slowing down. Current models 
are generally in the 140-150 
grading range and some manu- 
facturers have appeared 
reluctant in recent years to lest 
them under tournament condi- 
tions where performances 
could be accurately monitored. 
But a 190 performance by a 
home computer, if confirmed by 
further similar results, implies 
lhat its program adapted to a 
large industrial computer could 
approach master strength. 

Novas will' again sponsor the 
next Commonwealth champion- 
ship, a £20,000 event to be 
staged in London in February 
1PS5. Meantime, Super- 
Constellation’s British debut is 
□waited with interest. This was 
its most impressive game in 
Hong Kong: a surprise piece 

response. South rabid three 
diamonds, and without more 
ado X jumped to six diamonds, 
which became the final contract. 

West led the diamond six, a 
well-chosen openings. East threw 
the six of hearts, and the de- 
clarer won in hand. Undoubt- 
edly the best line is to cash the 
Ace of clubs and the Ace and 
King of both major suits, and 
then crossruff one’s way home. 
Unfortunately, my partner, 
whose dummy play is usually 
impeccable, played too quickly 
and returned a trump. West 
won, and led a third trump, and 
now South was in trouble if the. 
club King did not fall in three 
rounds. 

At trick four the .declarer 
cashed the club Ace, crossed to 
his Ace of spades, and ruffed a 
club on the table. He cashed 
the spade King, ruffed a spade 
in hand and a club in dummy, 
but the King of clubs did not 
appear. 

Ail the ingredients of a 
double squeeze were present, 
and if South had been in his 
own hand, the last trump would 
have forced each defender down, 
to two hearts. But the lead was 

If - - ■' » V-V -.-T*qty*S«'> v... . i ■ ■■-* f'-*' F5>.\ >-: - 

< 

sacrifice in the opening puts 
Black under pressure, and 
Super-C keeps ahead with 
periodic bursts of tactics. 

White: S. Rosalie 
(Seychelles). Black: Novag 
Super-Constellation. 

Giuoco Piano (Commonwealth 
championship. Hong Kong 
1934). 

1 P-K4. P-K4; 2 N-KB3, Tv- 
Q33: 3 B-B4, B-B4; 4 P-B3. TU- 
BS: 5 P-Q3, P-Q4; 6 PxP. NxP; 
7 Q-N3. 

The natural try to refute 
Black’s 5...P-Q4, but by hind- 
sight 7 0-0 and 8 R-Kl is better. 

7...G-Oi S BxN, N-R4. 
Now if S Q-R4, QxE; fl QxN. 

BxP ch and QxQ; Or 8 BxP eh, 
RxB; 9 Q-B2. N-E3 (or even 
B-KB4) with active play for the 
pawn. 

9 Q-B2, QxB: 10 P-QN4. 
B-B4; 11 PxB, BxP; 12 Q-1W. 
N-B5. 

The computer is a knight 
down, but White's exposed king 
is useful compensation. White's 
next is a losing blunder: he 
should try 13 B-K3. 

13 R-Nl? BxN: 14 PtxB, Q-K5 
ch; 15 B-K3. QxR ch: 16 K-K2. 
Q-N7 ch; 17 N-Q2. NxB; 18 R-N l, 
N-Q4! 

Another coup which liquidates 
into a won ending. 

19 RxQ. NxP ch; 20 K-B3, 
NxQ; 21 RxP. NxP: 22 RxBP. 
X-KS; 23 R-N7. P-B4; E-K.7. 
KR-K1: 25 R-N7. P-K3 ch; 26 K- 
K2. N-B5 ch: 27 K-Bl and White 
resigned, for 27...QR-N1 v.iil 
soon force male. 

POSITION No. 510 
Benko v. Hartman. Hamar 

(Norway) international 19S4. 
The current issue of the British 
Chess Magazine quotes this 

on the table, and South had to 
lead the nine of spades and ruff 
in hand. This destroyed the 
double squeeze, but it wouid 
operate an automatic squeeze on 
East in hearts and dubs, pro- 
vided that West had no heart 
higher than the seven. As this 
was the case, the heart seven 
became my partner's 12th trick. 

The next hand is of- more 
recent vintage: 

K 
♦ Q54 

A K 6 
v 76 3 
+ KJ106 

W E 

nffipa&ngia 

WH!TE( 7 man) 
harmless-looking position where 
White, a well-known U.S. grand- 
master. is a pawn up. 

Elack tto move; offered a 
knight exchange by 1 . . . N-N'3 
and White replied 2 NxN with 
little thought. What did he 
miss? 

PROBLEM No. 510 
BUCK (Omen) 

iieiiisi 

W E 
♦632 +K10 9S7 
CQJ *109853 
* K Q10 9 8 2 0 J 
+AQ +S5 

S 
A A J 
tf 743 
C A 5 4 
4-97432 

East dealt with East-West vul- 
nerable, and after two passes 
West bid one diamond, North 
doubled. East said one spade, 
and South bid one no trump. 
West rebid two diamonds, which 
was passed up to South, and he 

WHITE f!3mcn) 
While mates in Three move?, 

against any defence (by V. A. 
Voinov). Apparently simple and 
with (he black king cornered, 
this puzzle has caused earlier 
solvers great difficulty. 

Solution, Page 12 

said three clubs, which conclu- 
ded the auction. 

Winning West's diamond 
King, South led a club, and when 
West rose with his Ace, was 
careful to unblock with dummy's 
ten. West cashed two diamonds, 
and switched to the six of 
spades, which ran to the Knave. 
The declarer led another clua, 
and was happy to sec West pro- 
duce Hie Queen. He won with 
dummy's Km g, cashed -he 
Knave, and came to hand by 
overtaking the six with the nine. 

In the five-card ending dummy 
held ♦ Q 5 and n- A K 6, East 
held * K 10 and 10 9 8, while 
South held * A. '' 7 4 3, and *7. 
When the declarer played his 
last trump, discarding the heart 
six from the table. East was 
caught in a crisscross squeeze. 
If he threw the spade ten, South 
would cash the Ace of spades, 
and cross to dummy to enjoy 
TV;O hearts and the spade Queen; 
if he threw a heart. South would 
cash dummy's two hearts, and 
return to his Ace of spades to 
make the seven of hearts. 

It is remarkable to find the 
rare crisscross squeeze in a part, 
score contract. 
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Gielgud at 80 
The Ages of Gielgud 
edited by Ronald Harwood. 
Hoddsr and Stoughton. £3.55. JS2 
pages 

This generou5ly*iIiuptraled 
Festschrift, compiled bj* Ronald 
Harwood to celebrate Sir John 
Gielgud's 80th birthday, con* 
tains tributes from 15 of his 
admirers » immensely heart* 
warming unanimity. They come 
from sources that range the 
spectrum of the theatre 

There are reminiscences by 
the great players who have 
worked with him. by directors, 
producers and writers. <1 was 
sorry not to find a film writer 
among them; Gielgud's perfor- 
mance in Prontdsftce is among 
the greatest things he has 
don*)- There is a long critical 
essay by Sir Harold Hobson 
(born 1904). and one by 
Michael Coveney (bom IS49). 
These offerings by his friends 
and his admirers crystallise ail 
that is splendid about Gielgud. 

There axe the eccentricities, 
of course. As a director, he 
changes his mind every five 
minutes. Terence Rattigan. a 
bit depressed during rehearsals 
for Variation on a Theme, told 
me when I asked about this; 
a> All he does is turn his back 
on the players and correct their 
intonations, so it doesn't make 
much difference." Then there 
are the notorious gaffes — the 
“ gielgudies." as Emlyn 
Williams calls them. Mr Wil- 
liams has tabulated seven 
classic gielgudies Cone of which 
turns up elsewhere in a dif- 
ferent incarnation). Let mo 
add. since it is not in this book. 
Donald Sinden’s report of Sir 
John’s advice when asked far 
bis opinion about Benedick, 
whom Mr Sinden proposed to 
play not as an intrinsically 
comic character but as an 
inspirer of comedy in others. 
“Oh yes." Gielgud said, "he 
can be a terrible bore. I'm sure 

Sir John Gielgud 

you')! do him tremendously 
well.*’ 

But the golden virtues are 
always there: his natural 
leadership among his collea* 
gues: his respect for beliefs that 
he does not share; his willing- 
ness to conform fas he did in 
the rehearsals of Peter Brook's 
production of Oedipus) to 
unfamiliar and possibly embar- 
rassing exercises. The younger 
players in that production 
feared that Gielgud might be 
old-fashioned; but one of the 
extraordinary things about him 
is his instinctive up-to-dateness; 
in Providence. for instance, and 
in Veterans at the Royal Court. 
I remember him in a television 
interview with Ken Tynan in 
which a tape was played ox one 
of his earlier performances. 
*' Terribly old-fashioned, of 
course." Gielgud said with a 
modest smile. But at any given 
moment, he is never old- 
fashioned. He is not for an age. 
but for all time. 

& A. YOUNG 

Robert Cohen 
The young cellist Robert 

Cohen has an urbane concert 
presence, civilised and most 
agreeably sympathetic without 
ever seeming too dangerously 
forthright or inviting. His cello 
tone is honey-gold, evenly 
coloured, without much depth 
or variety, rather predictable; 
the impact of his recital at the 
Wigmore Hall on Thursday was 
genially and unremittingly 
bland. 

He gave the two main works 
of his programme, Debussy's 
and Prokofiev’s single cello 
sonatas, with studied care and 
with a certain easy charm—but 
there was more gush and spark- 

F-T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,387 

Address   

A glance down the sides of the puzzle, inking each across 
solution in order, will enable you to write in the solutions to 
14 and 21 across when the others are solved 

ACROSS 
l Naturally it make one drown 

(2, 6) 
5 Nobleman loses right to form 

reirtance (6) 
9 Thinker alternatively in 29 

across CS) 
10 Well done in Latin and 

Maths-—when theatre's open? 
(6) " * . 

12 Stuffing would be unkincT*1». 
do on a vegetarian (9) 

13 Ship the poet wanted, any- 
way f2. 3) 

14' See preamble (4) 
16 Pitch well rendered round 

stomach (7) 
19 Unsteady beast in improper 

property (7) 
21 See preamble (4) 
34 Brown bread for health (5) 
25 Where a nut is wanted, take 

away the flowers (9) 
27 Giving assistance to first- 

class row with note (6) 
26 Old form of herb, or timber 

overhead — court debtor 
with money (8 or 4.4) 

22 Believer m model robbery 
(6) 

30 It was mad in Wonderland 
and revoting in Boston 
(3, 5) 

Solution to puzzle No. 5,366 

DOWN 

1 Tell of tiny disturbance (6) 
2 Sailing barge to wander 

within reason (6) 
3 Cord in Cheek? (5) 
4 Place of cockney altar? 

(4, 3) 
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Picasso~the 

final years 

A prize of £10 will br given to each of the senders of the first 
three correct solution* opened. Solutions must be reedred by 
next Thursdag. marked Crossword m the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given 
next Saturday. 

6 Pitch makes snake stop with 
hesitation (9) 

7 Zndjgnant at being lifted like 
a baby? (2. 2. 4) 

8 One way to make saint 
handle pony (8) 

11 Attempt with a knife? (4) 
15 Further rhades of meaning— 

obvious ones? (9) 
17 Meal in origin suggests 

.v_ National Gallery? (5, 3) 

lS"Bes£ride river in Cotswold 
stone <S).. 

30 Year of unlikely results 
initially for solvers (4) 

31 Western character disguised 
prisoner of war in fuel (7) 

22 Oxfordshire marshland has 
room to rise (6) 

23 Live half-century by old bats- 
man in place of bats? (6) 

26 Finish on top? (3, 2) 

The Picasso show currently 
at the Guggenheim Museum in 
New York was originally 
assembled for the Grey Gallery 
at New York University. 
Though respected for imagine* 
tins and important shows, the 
Grey was never meant to com- 
pete with uptown museums* 
The show finally.demanded the 
Guggenheim as the Grey could 
not afford insurance costs of 
more than US$25,000. Mean- 
while, the last decade of 
Picasso's life underwent a 
quid; reassessment as excite- 
ment built for Professor Gert 
Setoff's selection for Picasso; 
The Last Years 1963-1973. 

By including only a cursory 
look at works after 1963. the 
Museum of Modern Arts 
Picasso retrospective three 
years ago provoked instant 
judgments that this show had 
to live down. It was weighed 
down with labels like 
“Baroque" for Picasso's ver- 
sions Of alder masters and with 
the easy assumption that 
Picasso was trying to ward off 
death by being prolific. There 
were also dignified sniggers at 
Picasso's overt interest in 
sexuality and titillation. 

It may be true that he 
wanted to empty himself. There 
were days in which he did 
three paintings. He dated each 
work precisely in order to 
make himself available to 

| future researchers should a 
science of genius ever be formu- 
lated* Such ambitions would 
raise any curator’s legitimate 
concern as the artist replaces 
a censoring eye with self-indul- 
gence for the sake of historical 
record* 

Somaof the patatuB* 
a sdfrcwwdw*, if not jaun- 
diced, outlook with a strong 
element of caricature* the 
windmill hats on Rembrandt 
subjects, powdered wigs on 
Musketeers- 

»: •• . 

Speed alone makes Picasso 
somewhat offhanded- He seems 
to imitate his nemesis, the 
camera, in recording a quick 
succession of impressions:. a 
series, for instance where a 
painter stares at a nude and 
becomes a king surrounded by 
a court who join him in dis- 
passionate assessment of the 
subject, stripped of her secrets 
but not of her mystery; Rem- 
brandt'x etching of a woman 
squatting in the road is turned 
into an uninhibited, childishly 
explicit—and rarely seep— 
painting called La. Ptssewe. ' 

Ip replacing "the lamp” of 
classical art with “ the mirror ” 
of the romantics. Picasso shares 
the king's right to have a 
woman undress before him. 
This privilege bares an old 
man's Sexuality in a brutal 
admission of childish fantasies. 

Picasso talked about women, 
but he drew “ nudes.” He 
makes the distinction very clear. 
Women in his paintings “con- 
tained everything of Woman and 
yet would not look like any- 
thing known about her." Nudes, 
on the other hand, would yield 
everything in a single attribute: 
“ I don't want to do a nude as 
a nude. I want only to say 
breast, say foot, say hand or 
belly. To find the way to say it 
—that’s enough. One look and 
the nude tells you what she is, 
without verbiage.'* 

feSil 

■ A detail from “ Musketeer 

The sexuality of the paintings 
picks up where Picasso’s .war 
themes left off. Women per- 
vade other subjects, appearing 
naked in Rembrandt scenes as 
well as In the long series Of 
etchings where artists or kings 
stare at naked women. -Picasso 
turned from carnage to car- 
nality with a series painted in 
late 1962 and early 1963 for the 
Salon de Mai, marking the end 
of his periodic preoccupation 
with war- Invited to submit 
work related to Delacroix’s 
Entry of the Crusaders into 
Constantinople, Picasso chose 
Instead to base his contribution 
on Poussin's Rape of the 
Sdbinea. 

Picasso's Rape of the Sabine* 
series culminates in the work 

with which this show begins. - 
.Two soldiers preoccupied with 
the touch of their weapons take 
up two-thirds of the canvas sur- 
rounded by the symbols of their- 
civUisatioa, while.a mother and 
infant are trampled under foot 

With one hiatus in 1965 for a 
prostate operation, Picasso con- 
centrated on personal work for 
the rest of his life. The skull 
self-portrait he painted the year 
before he died was a final sign 
of'living out bis last years on 
canvas. Its grey pallor and' 
scribbled-in jaw and shoulders 
show death reflect mortality in- 
knowing wide eyes and bitten 
lips. The pink halo fails off the 
shoulders into a shroudas the 
portrait stares out at death. 

• FRANK.UPSJUS 

Kellaway on the Park BY KEVIN HENRIQUES 

ling smile in them than closely 
focused perception, more 
“ effectiveness" than eloquence 

Cohen also played Alfredo 
Piattl’s arrangement for cello 
of Locatelli's violin sonata op 3 
No. 6—fun, but a lot less fun 
than the original (dubious on 
paper, the translation even 
sounds a dubious exercise). 
Bruch's KQI Nidrei would have 
benefited from a little more 
expressive schmaltz, and rather 
less self-consciously preening 
tone-production. His piano 
accompanist Geoffrey Parsons 
was as ever a model of stiff, 
unimaginative good manners. 

DOMINIC GILL 

During his sojourn is London 
in 19T9-SO, American pianist 
Roger Kellaway hooked the ears 
of many unsuspecting listeners, 
mostly in . sessions at Pizza 
Express. Dean Street, with his 
surprising, slightly quirky style 
which draws upon diverse 
sources. An investigation of 
KeUaway*s career, which began 
in the late 1930s. provides some 
explanation for his compelling, 
attractive playing, which has 
been entrancing customers for 
the past fortnight in the sym- 
pathetic ambience of Pizza on 
the Park at Hyde Park Corner. 
He closes tonight 

Kellaway’* multi-faceted work, 
outside the jazz orbit, encom- 

passes writing a ballet for 
Balanchine, classical music in- 
cluding a cello quartet music 
for films. TV series as well as 
arranging, producing and con- 
ducting on albums for other 
artists. Maybe this is the 
reason his powerful and posi- 
tive. jazz playing has not 
become as widely known this 
side of the Atlantic as it most 
certainly should. His two sets 
the other evening were at times 
thrilling in their conception and 
at all times chock-full of varia- 
tions and references guaranteed- 
to rivet listeners' attention. 

Bis opening exploration, a 
deeply probing one on “You 
took advantage of me,” began 

at an unaccustomed tempo and 
not until he had fully examined 
most of the possibilities of the 
material did he slip into the 
familiar speed. A similar treat- 
ment was applied to "Here's 
that rainy day” which was 
deliciously served up. Not so 
engaging was the opening com- 
position of his second set. a 
somewhat lugubrious foray into 
the semi-classical world more 
usually inhabited by the widely 
acclaimed Keith Jarrett The 
repeated figures and strong 
whiff of unconvincing (in this 
context) impressionism induced 
impatience in at least two ring- 
side listeners. 

Admittedly this was followed 

by a rip-roaring excursion into 
boogieAvoogie land, yet another 
section .of the - wide territory: 
Roger Kellaway - invades' with 
alacrity. - 

Apart from his solo spots he 
was joined for some amiable 
duets by local pianist Colin 
Purbroak, one of the highlights 
of which was » fresh look ■ at 
"Blue Monk,” with Keflaway 
laying down dissonances Jhe 
composer would have enjoyed 
hugely. In his own immensely 
enjoyable solo features Pur- 
brook wisely- opted to balance 
his companion's imposing key- 
board virtuosity with Some 
beautifully ' executed ' ballads 
such as "Lush life" anif “My 
One and only love.” 

Nowadays moit jaw albnriw, 
certainly those claiming any 
Pertinent contemporary L OJ.* 
historical worth, are released. 

: by small, independent labels 
ran ' on ■ tightrope. budgets by 
devoted ez^huswsts. some em- 
ployed outside the. music, who 
prefer to ptit their spare cash 
hito tbeTnswer-fiwciai1?^ 
rewarding Jaxy record busmen 
in preference to investing on 
-tte Stock Egphwge- 
' Generally in- Britain today 

i. these unrepentant - jazz aut-. 
cases -either .sot tip their own 
recording *5*srion5 or buy un* 

i released 'material and package 
ft for release or. else reissue 
old recordings. Th* 
based Hep label .does all three 

1 and tw year* after its creation 
boasts a. ‘ multi-faceted, con-, 
stantly surprising catalogue. 
One of the ..latest . additions 

• introduces' the sadly obscure 
American saxjst Don Lanpbere 
who explains-the reasons for- 
.hte abswice from the scene on. 
the slgqve.* note for po« 
iMnphere^OviKtxt freon Out oj- 
Nomhcre (Hep' 2019). 

- The LP itself is a finely con- 
ceived session, with plenty of 
variation in tones and imagina- 
trve touches; such as Laqphere 
playing soprano-sax -with drams 
only, pianoand. drum inter- 
jections behind sax and 
trumpet; on the faintly di- 
gitised .: r "Cherokee.” unison 
passages and unobjectionable 
use of muiti-«!Cordl»g. 

.Also'from the same label is 
the second volume of the re- 
cording ' made by Buddy De 
Friutco in Buenos Aires in 1980 

'fthe first was "reviewed here 
in August 1982). Oh Mood 
InAiqo (Hep 2018) the clari- 
nettist, his the same rhythm 
section cm'four familiar stan- 
datds.-, 'As.-1-.bn - the r earlier, 
release De;Franco is in. force- 
ful form ted thq. Argentinian 
accompanists do not disappoint, 

:though x once agam ■ the, -pro- 
gramming does, ;wlth everyone 
haring lengthy solos more or 
less-in the same, order every 

■.tune. ... '• ‘.'I.,. ’-,-1 
Within a comparatively few 

years. Mole Jazz hai- become one 
of the ; mort'enterprising ixa 
businesses in; London, espkd- 
aUy as far -wt 'the ^enlightened 
development of its record: label 
4s concerned-' - To hahdr is one' 
in the Mole series of. reissues 
which, "frankly, cannot; be 

inherent in the Kenton hand 
of that time; Here ere 16 ddrto- 
poSTions, nine by . Gerry Mulli- 
gan, others by 'jS&brty Rogers, 
tightly arranged by. 
others, Jotumy . Keating. . The 
tracks are abort and there-is 
little scope for anything hut- 
the briefest- of tirios within the 
framework of tte arrangeaiente.’ 
evsn at the Festival Hah -con- 
cert For Mg band oostalgitts 
-the- interest -lies In the lively, 
solos from, among others; Tabby 
Hayes; untyaia-Uy on baritone- 
saxes well ao.tenor, plus ffllwr 
reedmaa Brian. Gray and. Ronme 
Clunhberlain. :‘ 

' After many years w«h major 
'record companies ;Jota Dank- 
worth decided. toV go it alone 
with bir own label from which 

:ane of the -recent LPs features, 
with bis own.. label . from: 
which one: of ;the recent LP» 
features Dankworth exclusively 
on .clarinet teamed ..with kw- 
bb«z^t/<mmposer-from the pop 
wsriri Rod Ardent Each contri- world. Rod Argent Each contri- 
butes* four., compositions „» 
M«ro rSepU 3tSR201»). andal] 
reflect a variety, of moods and 
styles as: weU .. as/ provifflng 
same interesting .. . rhythmic 
ideas. .• 

bne of Argent’s contributions 
is a characterless funk/fusion 

RECORDS 
KEVIN mflUQiflG5 

piece, “Bad Talfc" complete 
with-anonymous baling; 
"When he . tuna " te1'acoustic 
piano, as on:“No'l” he comes 
closest to being .a jazzer- JD’s 
darinet piaffing; isv' :always 
pleasurable even if not exactly 
rooted in the: jazz Idiom. Ajj 
often happens with Dankworth 
albums i these: days oxte enjbys 
and.admires the compositions 
rather than-the actual execu- 
tion. For. the. jazz ■ listener 
punch and-vitality,aye missing, 
' Punch- and- vitality are - two. 
qualities smgftrT^tsa Davies hast 
in huge handfuls AS anyone see- 
ing. her perform ip fronl of the 
massed fore®; of. the National 
Youth; Jazz Ortdiestra’Wfllknow. 
Why Don’t They Write Songs 
like This ' Aittf fifOrC?- QTYJO 
002) finds her nnginfi 'is titles- 
by BiShton(r??JO’S musical 
director); Alec Gould-and Petd 
Atkip among .others'. Though 
she- handles the belting tunes 
with complete cemfidence riia 
delivers the- ballads with sure 
teste and understanding. - The 
band gives usual exceUent 
Kqjport and there are several 
short but weighty solos.; Flay 
ing:. timfr _ls 'oviv^ 4S minutes 
arid aH the lyrhs are-printed ofl 
the inside eovwri-r'Whatever fee. 
price, exceHent vtlue.- - ■ 

counted an inspired choice. 
“Muff^sn's Music” and nM the. 
Royal - Festival Ball ~ S9S&? 
(Mono Mole 9) features the' 
Stan Kenton-styled, band ■■ of 
devout Kenton 7 dtedple.. Vic 
Lewis.- ■ 

-From this distance the inte^; 
pretations. by. tee crisp. Well- 
drilled 16-piece British -outfit- 
sound, somewhat effete in com- 
parison. witi*; ..the: volatility 

-■ ■ -'/.TVV.- 

* Indicates programme in 
black and white 

BBC l 
6.20-8.23 am Open University. 

SA3 Scocby and Scrappy Doo 
(cartoons). 9.00 Saturday Super- 
store. 12.12 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.50 

News: Football Focus 
(12.20); Motor racing (1.15, 
2.10 2.45) The South African 
Grand Prix from Kyaiami 
Racing from Ascot (1.53, 
2.30. 3.10); Shooting (3.00, 
3.20) Report on The Diners 
Club International Sporting 
Seven; Boxing (4.15) Best of 
the action from last night’s 
Greg Steene promotion at 
Watford; Ski-ing (S55) Re- 
ports from the French Alps 
on the World Cup finals for 
acrobatic skiers; Final Score 
(4.36) 

5 05 Anything Goes. 
5.45 News. 
5.55 Regional Variations (see 

below). 
6.00 Some Mothers Do 'Ave 

'Em. 
6.30 The Laughter Show. 
7.05 The Action Film: “Five 

Card Stud." starring Dean 
Martin, Robert Mitchuzn 
and Roddy McDowall. 

845 News and Sport. 
9.00 Driving Ambition. 
9.50 Wcgan. 

10.40 Match of the Day. 
11*30 Late Night Horror Fiifli: 

“Zoltan . . . Hound of 
Dracula." 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
WALES—5.55*6.00 pm ‘Sports 

News Wales. 
SCOTLAND — 5.55 • 6.00 p m 

Scoreboard. 1040-U.30 Sport- 
scene. 

NORTHERN IRELAND—445. 
5.05 pm Northern Ireland malts 
(opt-out from Grandstand). 545- 
6.00 Northern Ireland News. 
12.56 am Northern Ireland News 
Headlines.. 

ENGLAND—5.53-6.00 pm Lon- 
don — Sport; SOath-West (Ply- 
mbuth)—Spotlight' Sport; All 
other English Regions—Sport/ 
Regional news. 

BBC 2 
6.25 am-3.10 pm Open Univer- 

sity. 
T3.15 Saturday Cinema; (1) 

“ Primrose Path." starring 
Ginger Rogers. 

4.43 The Sky at Night. 
5.05 Saturday Cinema: (3) 

M The First Travelling 
Saleslady.” starring 
Ginger Rogers. 

6^5 The World Chess Cham- 
pionship. 

7.03 Rome and the Bounds of 
Empire. 

74H) Nows and Sport. 
7.45 Masterclass. Paul Tortelier 

interprets Bach’s No 5 

in C minor far unaccom- 
panied cello. 

8.30 Rugby Special. 
9.13 Grand Prix. The 1984 

Formula One World 
Championship, the South 
African Grand Prix in 
Kyaiami. 

9.50 C. P. Snow's “ Strangers 
. and Brothers." 

10,40 News on Two; Weather. 
10.45-1345 am “ Che re Louise ” 

(French film with English 
subtitles). 

hyab» Nhynjwlwtof. «JS Cartoon 
G»m.v«l. 8.05 Yr Aw Fawr • «.« 
IsIwS on tho Edge of tho Worfd. -?.B0 
WHer* ir tha Worid. 7^0 Nawyddion. 
7.86 Mantrof Mantrof S.15 Sldm. 8.45 
Arolwg. 9.15 Y Mats Chwaraa. .10.06 
Gl. Bndas. 1T.15 Fatiura film: 
" Conflict." 

REGIONS 

Ftowm and s«oand*h«if' Commaatuy.l 
from 3.65.*- Motor flacing: South Afrlun ! 
Grtnd Prix, at Kyalartl: Rugby Union: | 
Commantary on w«1a* v frostdanta XV ! 
at Cardift: flactng from SaUsbury at i 
215 and 2.40: Golf: A.look ahoad to 

wbek’a Euro pa an Tour; 5.00 Soorta 
Report: 5.50 Racing results: 5.55 Pools 
nawa and results.. 6.00 FoTfc on 2 With 

__ DIRECT- FROM-TH&USJ 

THE MOSCOW! 

Jim Lloyd. -7.0U Bast tha Rocord. -7.30 
A Gala Concert fSJ.' &2D-I.40 
Foreigners. John Tompson looks at tha 
British, attliuda-to foralgneht --9JO Bio 
Ba™i Special: <S), 10.02 Sports Desk. 
10.® Saturday ROndaavoua IS), 11.00 
Kan Brum (S). 1.00 am fttwr Dickson 
proiont* WBhtrMa (S). 3.KV4.00 Wally 
Whyton with Country. Concan-(S). ■ 

LONDON 
635 TV-aro Breakfast Pro- 

gramme. 9^3 LWT Information. 
9-30 Sesame Street 10.30 The 
Saturday Show. 
12.00 World of Sport: 12^0 pm 

Canoeing—Lowcnbrau Rapid 
Racing Championships from 
Bala, North Wales: 13-45 
News; 12.30 On the Ball; 
1.20 Darts—The Double Dia- 
mond Masters from Alexan- 
dra Palace. London: 135 
Racing from Salisbury (in- 
troduced by Derek Thomp- 
son): 1.55 Darts from Alex- 
andra Palace, London; 2.10 
Racing from Salisbury: 2.25 
Speed Skating—The World 
Short Track Championships 
—from Peterborough; 2.45 
Racing from Salisbury; 3*00 
Darts: 3.45 Half-Time Soccer 
Round-up; 4.00 Wrestling; 
4.45 Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 Fraggle Rock. 
5^5 Whi* Kids. 
6.30 Child's Play. 
7.00 The Price is Right. 
8.00 “ Smokey and the Bandit 

Ride Again," starring Burt 
Reynolds and Jackie 
Gleason. 

9.43 News. 
10.00 Home and Away. 
11.00 London News Headlines, 

followed by Hie Irish RM* 
12.00 9 to 5. 
13-30 Profiles in Rock .. * Toto, 

followed By Night 
Thoughts. 

CHANNEL 4 
LS0 pm ■Mothers by Daughters. 

TIIO “Union Pacific;” starring 
Barbara Stanwyck and 
Joel McCrea. 

4.35 Mama Malone. 
5,05 Broakside. 
6A0 Ear Say including tribute 

to Marvin Gaye. 
7.00 News Headlines, fallowed 

' by. Union World. 
8.00 Seven Days. 
830 Four American compo- 

sers (Meredith Monk). 
9.35 G.I.- Brides. 

10*50 Double Trouble. 
til AO “ Each Dawn I Die," stir- 

ring James Cagney. 
54C WALES 

1.J0 pm A Weak In ftlititt* 2.00 
Henry CaODir'a GoMtn Balt. 2.55 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE No. mi 

A- E- Lawrence, Newton 
Lodge, College Road, Soham, 
Cambs. . . 

Mrs W. M. Morrison, 21 
Monkwood Court Kilgraston 
Road, Edinburgh* 

Mrs B. Hnnter. 80 Dernier 
Road^ Tonbridge, Kent . 
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If A Raqions as London axcopt at 
tho lollovfmg timoa: 

ANGUA 
11.00 pm Film: "Trip!® Echo” star*' 

ring Gtanda Jackaon and Ollv«r R»«d. 
12.40 am Racipa for Happinssa. 
BORDER 

9,25-am Vicky th® Viking. 9.50 One* 
Upon a Tima—Mm. 10.1B Tha Sraurfa. 
11,00 pm The Fupifiva. . 
CfNTRAL 

8^5 gm The Wondprful WOrld AT 
PfCriMior Klttai. 9JO Saaama Straat. 
11.00 pm Tha Lata Film: "Tha Tripla- 
E4hp" snrnng Glenda JacBson and 
Oliver Rqad. 
CHANNEL 

9-25 *m Thundarbirda. 10.20 Puffin’s 
PM(i}cc. 12.14 pm Channel Islands 
Wenhar Summary. 5.0S . Puffin's 
PU(i)ca. .5.10 Fraggle Rock. E.dO Whir 
Kids. 11.00 Faaturs Ftlm. 
GRAMPIAN 

MO am Noddy. 9.45 Tha Smurffs. 
10.10 Umcwn T*ia«. 11 00 pm Festura 
Film: Cumshoa.” iiarrlng Albart 
Fmnay and Billie Whltalaw. 12-25 am 
Reflations, • 
GRANADA 

9.S am Sasama Straar. 10-20 Canaan. 
11.00 pm " Bullitt.’ ’stimnp Suva 
McQuaen and Jacqal'iu Biaaat. 1.06' 
am Portrait of a Logand* (Alice Cooper).. 
HTV 

4J5 am Tha Wondtrful Stona* of 
Profandr Kitzei- 12.15 pm News- 11.00 
Tho Swaanay. 
SCOTTISH 

9.25 am Halaa & Batehalar cannon.' 
0.36 Happy Days. •• 1QA0 Tha Ftyinp 
Kiiw. 10.25 Tha CanjJnflaa Show. 10.00 
pm H«tal. 11.00 Lata CaM. 11.05 Man- 
ha Ran Translar. 12.18 am' 9 to 8. 
TSW 

9.Z5 am Tha V/ondarful Stories of 
Profasanr. Kitzei. 9JO Frs«m Frame. 
10.27 Gus Honsybun’a Magic Birth- 
divs. 12.12 pm TSW Regional Nam. 
6.05 Nawa port. 6.10 Fraflgia Rock. SM 
Whiz Kids. 11.00 Feature fllnu " Malvia 
Purvis G-Man.'* surrmp Dale RobertsOn 
and Harris Yuljn. 12JO am. Postscript. 
TVS - 

SJS am SnooDor and Blabber. 9.35 
The Snwrffa. 10.00 Mark and Mindy. 
12.12 pm TVS WCathtr. 11.00 "Tha 
Triple Echo:" starring ■ Glenda Jack* 
ion and Oliver Ried.llJO am. C6n- 
fldenca. 
TYNE TEES 

B25 am Morning Glory. 9JO Tha 
Little House -on tha Prairie. 10.25 TT 
Tima. 12.13 pm North East News. 5.06 
North Eact News. S.IO .Fraggla Rock. 
5.40 Whiz Kids. 11,00 Tha. Saturday 
Late Mftvia: "A Severed Head.” 12.50 
am Epilogue. 
ULSTER 

9.26 ant Space 1999- 10.20 Carmen ' 
Tima.-124t8 pm Lunchnme News; 4J5 
Ulster Sporrg Results. 5,08 Ultiar Naws. 
5.10 Fragile Rock. - 5-4Q Whiz Kids. 
600 The Entertainer 'SL- Gordon Burns 
host* tonight's final of Ibis year's 
Bvneen and Hedges Province Wide 
talanf competition from the RUAS 
Members Room. Balmoral. • 9.00 Hard- 
caatt* and ; McCormick. ■ 9J9 . Ufaiar 
Waether. 11.00 Tho Adult Movia: 
" Smdkty and Aa Bandit II," atarring 
Burt Reyn'dd?. Jackie Atagson, bon 
DeLuIea. and Sally Field. 12.40 am 

, News, at .BadtJme.   
YORKSHIRE 

9JS am fiaplonal Waalhar. Foreem 
: Id Inwad by Cartoon tuna, ft® Thy 

Flying Kiwi- "10.00 University Cftsllenga. 
11.00 Pm-ealabiny ■ Snooker. 11.46 
too Grant.. . • ... 
BSC RADIO 1 

,(S) etsno bmdeMt 
8.00 MI ' Tony Blackburn's Saturday 

fMwrini EKATERittAMAXIMOVA- 
.witeBoWifli BJIit,'.... RaimPtrfomiiiSB 

> at NtfafytfeM&fafs ofTZrpsfcfaiTe . - 
oftfcmrfo& tfe Magieckek: 

and ftvBdn®. ’... 

■i .TWWa’ffain CT5-£450.5Cx crffft* tait 01-5808582 

BBC RADJ0 3 
AO6 am Nawa. 8.05 Aubada (5). 

Nawa. 3,05 Record Raviaw fS). 
te-18 Stamp Relaapa fSJ. 11,20 BBC 
.Philharmonic' Orchestra,, part 1 (S>. 
12JM Intarvsr Reading. 12,08 pm Part 
2* 1JJ0 Naum. . 1.08 Albaml: String 

fS). top Otaamam af O/aama 
(SI. 4430 Beathovan and Prokcfiav (S). 
S-00 Jazz Record' Raqimxts (S). 6X5 

PoKJ"’- : Plfrra . Caeharaau J5). 7.00 Sour . Sweat Somalia. 7J0 
Adana. « Barbe-Biaua,” opera in three 

acft. music by: Duces. Act 1 (S): 
806 Interval Reading; "B-10 Aar 2. 9,80 
111 L?"r. p“m» af Welrar .de la" Ham. 9j10 Arisna at Barbe>Bl«ua.". Act 3 
IS), to.qs Padre Antonia Solar (SI. 
10.35 Lassus (S). 11.15-11.1J Nm. 
BBC RADIO 4' 

7.00 am Hews. '7.15 On Your Farm.-' 
7.45 in Perspective. 7JO Down to 
Earth. 7.55 Weathan Teaval^'-.-Pm'. . 
gramma . Nawa. • 8.0a News. ' tilO 

P'Pera- . 8.16 Sport Gn . 4. 
8.4B Yesterdey in Parllamanz, BJ7' 
Weather; rTfival . 8.00 News. '005 
Breakaway,:., SJSD. Naws Stand. 104)5 
Tha Weak - lit Weatmlneter. 10 JO Pick 
of the Weak IS). -11 JO From Our Own 
Correapondent. 12.00 News; Money 
®ox- Sorry I Haven't 
a Clue (S). 12.66 Weather. 1J» 
News. 1.10 Any Quaatlcni? bom- 
Lambeth. London. 1.SS Shipping Pora- 
C4«». 2.00 New*. • 2*05 Thlrty-Mlriuta. 
Theatra. 2*36 Medicine Now. OJS 
Wildlife. 3J0 Groundavrall. 4.00 
NeWm -Radio Nawa Spa rial Report. ‘ 
4J0 Does He Taka Sugar?' 6.00 'Poet 
To Poet. 6.25 Week Ending (S). 5JQ 
Shipping Forocaat. 5.66 Weatfter; 
Travel; Programma News. 8.00 Newt* 
Sport* Round-Up. G^s DtMn Island 
Disca (SI. 7.CB Sroo .The Week with 
Robert Robinson (S). 745 Baker's 
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WINS SPORT 

black■ 
BY EDMUND PENNINGURGWSEkt \ 
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ALMOST EVERYONE With- a 
ftntettenng of knowledge of the- 
wtflM of France has heard of 
the “ black wine of Cahors " 

We here In Britain have a 
special reason for this,- for just- 
as w> ‘‘ invented” the word 

L
we Priffiably ■ also.7 

dfensed the “black wine” 
description—back in the 13th 
cfentury when the'English occur 
P<«<* the Haute-Guyenne and 
the wine was floated down the 
Lot and the Garonne and 
snipped to England from Bor- 
deaux. 

Sralled because ’’of its ex- 
ceptionally deep colour, it was 
use.d by the Bordeaux mer- 
chants as a blending wine to 
improve the colour of their 
wines, particularly in poor. 
vintage years. 

Today the Cahors rinyard; 
which runs west front the town 
for about 28 miles, may-’ be; 

divided into TWO: part on the 
plateau, tb.e causa&s' to the 
south of the river, add part in 
the valley where the stream 
pursues a particularly tortuous 
course. 

It' is thought nowadays that 
the “black wine": came from' 
the first part, where.. the 
shallow soil of chalk -and clay _ 
produced a veiy small but con- 
centrated yield of wine, dark ip 
colour. _ Today it is generally 
deep in colour.- but. this 
depends on the mintage ' and. 
colour is not the first thing to 
be looked for. 

They are full-bodied: ‘ "With? 
modern methods reasonable 
yields can be obtained bn the" 
plateau with vineyards- 220' to 
300 metres above sea level. "In 
recent yeays. with the aid of- 
massive mechanical equipment 
to clear away the . rock and 
scrub,- substantial new vine- 
yards have been planted here:- 

notably Cta Haot-Serre not-far 
from Cahors itself on the 
Eastern extremity, of, the de- 
limited area, and Ch de Cham- 

Trevor Bailey on soccer’s management game 

Fame is the Spurs 
her? *at near: the 
western: $dge -of the ^depart- 
ment -.r; . . 

Both-.flj.esif formidable tasks 
have been undertaken by wine 
merdiabtetr^w 'outside , the 

-.immediate area who have xon- 
.fidence.incthe future of Cahors 
wine.‘ :.. 

However the best vineyards 
lie, in ithe-. river valley.; itself, 
situated" on the terraces, mostly, 
on the left baiik:, where flie deep 
elay and' gravel son. are' very 
favourable for the vines. Before 
the..phylloxera a. hundred yea is 
ago, 40^060 ha were' under'vines, 
but todaythe delimited area for 
appellation ..controtee wine is 
only- 21.000 .ha. 

:Yei little more than 10 per 
cent of- this: is under1 vines- for. 
producing wines of AC status;, a 
designation that was-received in 
1971. So even in the record year 
01,1982 only. 154,000 hi were" 
produced, though this must be 
measured against the mere 6.200 
hi made.. 20 years earlier. FifT 
teen per cent are' exported,-. • - 

A succession of - misfortunes 
lasting ..more than - a' .century 
almost wiped out Cahors as a 
source of quality wines. -They. 

- started when, the coming of the 
. railways led. to competition .with. 

the cheaper wines.of the Midi.' 
Then came Jbe'attacks of'the' 
oidium and phylloxera, followed 
by the, long economic slump be- 

. fore and after World War One 
and the.vast imports of Algerian' 

. wine. - :r -.. . - • .'■ 
^Ouly- indifferent wines made. 

_ from - the American hybrid 
grapes at ..least preserved the- 
craft of wino-making in this 
attractive part of the Lot valley. 

• Restoration began only after 
World War Two with the open- 
ing in11947 of the cooperative, 

""the ...Cfttes; d'Olt, downstream 
from Cahors in Parnac. where, 
along with Albas and Puy 
1’Eveque some of: the best wine 
is made in the most planted-up 
part of the district. 

Unlike itt viticultural . neigh- 
bours, Gaitiac and Bergerac- 
each about 60 miles away— 
Cahors produces only one. wine, 
which is red. In some ways 
this Is an advantage, as its 

.promotion.is simplified. ;. 
On the other hancL at a time 

when white wines are increas- 
ingly popular Cahors can fire 
only with one barrel. It is also 
principally made from just one 
grape, - here known. ■; as - the 
Auxerrois, but in viticultural 
circles generally called .the 
Cot. though in Bordeaux -it*is 
named Malbec, 

This is responsible for 70 per 
cent of the Cahors blend that 
is topped ! up .by the Merlctt of 
Bordeaux and the Tannat of 
Madiran near Pau. - 

In addition to a good colour 
the typical Cahors has a power- 
ful. .sometimes aromatic, nose 
and when young a big. tannic 
flavour. It is-a mouthful or 
wine; and you drink Cahors 
for Its full, fruity flavour, not 
for the finesse of fine claret. 

Unfortunately like most red 
wines outside the ranks of 
classified growths and their 
equivalents, it is nearly always 
drunk too young.'being bought 
young in bottle for early retail 
sale. 

It has then .the fresh charm 
of youth, but Cahors is essenti- 
ally a vin de garde. and in a 

good year Is well worth keep- 
ing- until- at- least five years 
old. On my last visit I drank 
excellent 1976—now probably 
the .best vintage in terms of 
maturity—and a good 1975. 

A 1962. opened for interest, 
bad a beautifully', developed 
bouquet, but was showing its 
age after 21 years. All three 
were tasted at Clos de Trigue- 
dina in Puy l’Eveque. 

Other good private growers 
in this area are Ch du Cayrou, 
Clos de la Coutale and Riga!, 
the leading merchant of the 
district and also proprietor of 
Ch. St. Didier. 

An excellent wine is also 
made at the Domaine de 
Cal as sou. which, rather un- 
usually, is on the plateau on 
the right bank. When consider- 
ing Cahors wines it -should 
always be borne in mind that 
broadly this is virtually a new 
vineyard. 

At Triguedina the average age 
of the vines is a rare 25 years, 
but at Cayrou the average is 
ten. Haute-Serre's first vintage 
was 1976. Cbamben's 1978. 
Overall the quantity should 
improve everywhere as the 
vines age. 

The largest producer is. how- 
ever, the Cbtes d’Qld co-opera- 
tive in Parnac. It has 500 
members, the great majority of 
the district's growers, who be- 
tween them own 1,000 ha~ 
nearly half the total of vine- 
yards producing AC wine and. 
350 ha of table wine. 

So they have a potential of 
50.000 hi of the former and 
20.000 hi of the latter. Very 
little wood is to be seen in the 
cellars and the wine is kept in 
vats covered with inert gas to 
prevent oxidation. The wine is 
normally bottled in The second 
year, and the top brand is Comte 
Andr^ de Monpezat, followed 
by Les COtes d’Olt. probably 
the more widely known. 

Moreover the co-operative 

also administers certain private 1 

properties, including Ch de 
Caix, owned by Prince Hendnck 
of Denmark, son of Comte 
Andre de Monpezat and consort 
of Queen Margrethe of Den- 
mark. He must be one of the 
few princely members of a wine 
CD-operartve. 

The cooperative's most im- 
portant proper!v is Ch Les 
Bouysses on a terrace on the 
right bank above the Lot in the 
commune of Mercu&s where; 
some of the best vineyards in 
the district lie. The wine is actu- 
ally made and bottled in the 
chateau. 

Cahors wines have on indi- 
viduality of their own. They 
are not like red Gaillacs or red 
Bergeracs; nor like clarets. 
Owing to the lack or sufficient 
wine merchants in the district 
their wines are not as widely 
distributed as they might be. 
and most are probabiy sold 
through the Bordeaux trade, 
save for the co-operative’s wines 
which they market themselves. 
They are not great wines, but 
they are modesily priced. 

As with lesser wine areas of 
France to find and enjoy a 
range of Cohors wines, one must 
visit ihe district, no great hard- 
ship in the splendid country of 
the Lot. 

But one cannot expect a wide 
selection on wine lists here. 
However Luc Cacerre (78-78. 
City Road, Cardiff) has the Ch 
Haute-Serre 78, which I have 
tasted and enjoyed on the spot 
—a big wine, with an oafey 
aroma—at £4.60. 

Lay and Wheeler of Col- 
chester has Rigal's Ch Sr Didier 
’80 at £327, the Amis du Vin. 
7. Ariel Way, W12 the Domaine 
de Meriguet *81 at £3.75. Tan- 
ners of Shrewsbury, the Carte 
Noir ’82 at £3.15. while Averys 
of Bristol has the local country 
wine, Coteaux. de Quercy at 
£2.81. Ail prices are inclusive 
of VAT. 

DEVOTEES of scones of the 
racecourse and the hunting- 
field, no-nonsense horses and 
resolute riders who rarely., 
flinch at the toughest fences-, 
will already know'.the work of 
Charles Johnson Payne (1884: 
1967), alias Snaffles. 

The son . of a shoemaker - in 
Leamington Spa who later ran- 
the Plough Inn-im the Market 
Place at Banbury, Oxfordshire.- 
Charlie Payne • appeared-’ 4or 

have had-no.,formal art train- 
ing, although at scfaool.be was 
good at drawing. •_. -j 

He first used the -pseudonym^ 
of Snaffles-in-1903 when he was 
19 mid serving in the Royal 
Artillery. He* began,:to mike 
pen-and-ink sketches- of .his 
comrades, and -it was through ?. 
the encouragement of an Alder- •: 
shot print-dealer,. Charles Har-. 
land, to whom he had submitted 
some work oh. chance, that 
when, through a disability, he. 
had to give up the Army, he. 
was able to begin to. make a.-; 
living as an artist.-. Fotfifc 
Gallery became his agent in 
1908. . - 

The story of bow fame and 
Comparative fortune^ was: even- 
tually achieved, is told by 
Donald Crawford in a large 
handsome volume Charles John- 
son Payhfr—Snnjfles. Compiled 
by Mark Flower (in the racing 
world for 12. years, mainly on 
the training -side, and a collec- 
tor-dealer for the last six years) 
it has a foreward by Princess 
Anne. 

The splendid . hand-bound 
album in rich burgundy: linen 
and leather, with its end papers 
of hand-made Japanese paper1* 
Contains 92 of Snaffles' hunting 
and raring prints. Produced in 
a limited edition of 750. the 
plates were destroyed after 
printing; and even though the 
cost is £350, over three-quarters ■ 
of the edition has., been sold. 

COLLECTING 
"• JUNE FIELD • ' ' 

principally to'hunting and rac- 
ing enthusiasts, a pointer to‘the 
tremendous following in -this 
field of-art- 

Snaffles concentrated on por- 
traying the'; solid traditional 

. attitudes of Edwardian England. 
Riders were generally immacu- 
lately . kitted • out.. . in • white 
breeches, red swaJlow-tails and 
high' polished boots, with top- 
per and icrop. Only*- The Gent 
With ?Osses To Sell, the hard- 
faced horse dealer, is shown in 
loud checked hacking jacket - - 

Horses and riders were often 
depicted in unflatpring light, 
slipping, sliding and falling. 

■ And. in; his autobiography -A 
Half '■ Century of Memories, 
1949, Snaffles wrote- that the 
horses iM were not a level: lot 
—long.tails, and bob tails, all 
colours -and measurements.. 

He began the practice of add- 
ing vignettes to his.work just 
before the first World War. and 
over the next 39 years or so 
they became his trademark, the 
captions giving a punch-line to 
the main picture. In A Point 
to Point, for instance, there is 
the man on the stretcher —: 
*'Wreckers ", the - flagged-out 
beast — _ “Cook'd”, and the 
unseated:/rider, undeterred,, 
carrying his saddle, “ The more 
mud ! The more Glory." 
* The book can be seen at Mark, 

Flower Sporting and Military 
Prints, The Court- Gallery. 8 
Lancashire Court, 122/123 New 
Bond Street; London, WJ., 
where there is always a good 
selection.of Snaffles prints and 
originals.- Prices are in the 
region of £350 to £800 for the 
prints, - and could be nearer 

courses 
£2.000 for really fine water- 
colours. Mr Flower contends 
that the watercolours are con- 
siderably undervalued. “This 
could change, dramatically 
though it more were to sur- 
face." 

Serious enquirers can send 
for a promotional brochure of 
the book: which include* a 
reproduction of If there is a 
Paradise oh Earth it is this.! 
showing the hounds in full cry 
followed- by the huntsman alone 
with two of the field. 

The Malcolm Innes Gallery 
still has some of the Charles 
Johnson Payne catalogues of 
the exhibition of his work at 
the Alpine Gallery in October. 
1981, which should be read in 
conjunction with the larger 
work. Compiled by Caroline 
Juler, who researched the 
major Snaffles production, it is 
£5.50 from Malcolm Innes, 172 
Walton Street, London, S.W.3 
(Cheques, should be made pay- 
able to the British Sporting Art 
Trust, to whom the proceeds of 
the catalogue go. and who also 
benefit -from the Mark Flower 
book). 

Geffrey and Pauline Allen's 
' Mandril's Gallery, Elm HU1. 
Norwich, specialise in Snaffles 
prints too: Their current list 
includes a set of 12 months of 
the year, (Jorrocks as Snaffles 
immortalised him in ail his 
delightful awfulness) The Oxer 
i part fence, part hedge, it is 
a fair test of horse and rider), 
and the Bullfinch—“Black as 
yer hat on this side and 
glorious uncertainty on the 
other." ‘ 

Probably 1 one of the finest 
versions of the Point to Point 
1911 series, is at Nicholas 
Potter and Angus Lloyd's Bur- 
lington Gallery, 10 Burlington 
Gardens. London, W.l. About 
SO per cent watercolour on a 
lithographed background, one 
of the evocative vignettes is 

TWO MORE - names. Keith 
Burkinshaw of Tottenham 
Hotspur and Peter Taylor »f 
Derby County, have been added 
to this season’s soccer 
managerial casualty list. 

From the major clubs alone it 
already includes Terry Neil of 
Arsenal. Son Wylie nf West 
Bromwich, Malcolm Allison of 
Middlesbrough and John 
Toshack. of Swansea, 

Burkinshaw's resignation does 
not take effect until the end or 
this season and came as a sur- 
prise, especially as Spurs could 
still win the UEFA cup. 

But Taylor's departure, con- 
sidering Derby's serious 
financial and playing problems, 
was fairly predictable. Neither 
was summarily dismissed — 
Burkinshaw resigned and 
Taylor left by mutual consent, 
with only nominal compensa- 
tion for the remaining two 
years of his contract. 

The reasons for the departure 
of these two respected and 
proven managers were entirely 
different but help illustrate why 
managing a football club is so 
much more difficult—sometimes 
near impossible—than it used 
to be. 

Since his appointment in 1976 
Burkinshaw has enjoyed a 
much better record Than most 
of his colleagues. Under his 
guidance Spurs have bounced 
back into the First Division at 
the first attempt, won the FA 
Cup twice and werp losing 
finalists in the Milk Cup. 

He will be best remembered 
for signing Ossie Ardilles and 
Ricky Villa from Argentina. 
This interesting gamble 
brought a new dimension 10 his 
team. 

But Burkinshaw failed to 
Droduce a side with the consis- 
tence 10 challenge seriously for 
The League championship. And 
that is what is required to fill 
White Hart Lane regularly, 
helo offset the enormous cost 
of The new «ta"d and a verv 
high waee bill. He stood OUT as 
an honest man in a snort 
this virtue is becoming increas- 
ing rare. 

Peter Tavlor returned to 
Derby County in November 
1982. where in partnership wilh 
Brian Clough he had achieved 

Burkinshaw ... a good record 

so much. There was to be no 
repetition. 

He walked into a manager's 
nightmare: a club with no 
money, huge debts, a number 
or players on high salaries with 
long contracts, whom he did 
not want and could not afford 
and a dwindling support. It 
finally engulfed him. 

Football management has 
never been a secure profession 
but has become even more in- 
secure in recent years. 

When Harry Warren took 
charge of Southend United just 
after World War Two they 
were comfortably ensconced in 
ihe Third Division South, could 
rely on home gates in excess 
of 10,000 and had over 30 full- 
time professionals. 

WarrenL with the aid of two 
trainers (who also maintained 
the ground! and a part-time 
girl secretary- managed every 
aspect of the club. He was 
responsible for training, tactics, 
selecting the teams, discipline, 
all the administration, includ- 
ing paying the wages, buying, 
when the money was available 
and selling players which he 
did astutely and helped balance 
the books. 

He worked hard and was re- 
sponsible to the directors, but 
he never had to contend with 

John Griffiths on BL’s rally 

A world contender 

Self portrait by Charles Johnson Payne in the " Snaffles ** album 
published in a limited edition by Mark Flower of the Court Gallery 

captioned: “Up the straight 
for home/Where an ounce of 
blood's worth a pound of bone." 
It is £975. 

Prints and watercolour 
sketches also come up in 
Christie's South Kensington 
sales in Old Brampton Road,' 
S.W.7., and It is worth studying 
their catalogues for the less 

popular iiems such as the later 
military prints. Richard Barclay 
of the watercolours, drawings 
and prims department lold me 
that he has noticed a growing 
demand for the Indian period 
prints (Snaffles made two 
trips to the East), particularly 
those featuring polo and pig- 
sticking. 

Making lawnmanship easier than it looks 

/ 

J 

THERE IS more to townsman- 
ship than just cutting the grass. 
The best towns get fed and 
sprayed, raked, spiked and 
brushed. AH these things can_ 
be done with .quite basic equipr" 
meet: the fertiliser can be scat- 
tered by hand or, if it is liquid, 
applied 'from a watering can; 
raking done with one of . the 
excellent spring toothed grass 
rakes, spiking^with a fork and- 
brushing with'an old fashioned 
birch besom nr a broom- But-it- 
all takes time and it can be a 
bit hit and miss. A great deal of 
ingenuity has gone into the pro- 
duction of special equipment to 
ease the work and make ft 
more effective and there have 
been some interesting develop- 
ments recently. 

I believe that the Walkover 
liquid distributor for fertilisers 
and lawrt herbicides was intro- 
duced about a year ago but-I 
only caught up with-it recentlj- 
Basically it is very, simple, a. 
low two wheeled trolley wth 
a pump mounted, between the 
wheels and driven .by onP-.5J 
them ind a flat top on which, 
a 20 litre plastic container can 
be strapped. Handles. adJ^- 
able for height, allow the 
machine to he pushed across,-a 
town and iwo sma 1 wheels 
attached to the handles at the 
back can, if necessary, be 
pressed downwards on • to tne 
turf to leave a rather i

clear®^- 
wbeel track than that given by 
the main wheels. .. 

The pump draws hquid from 
the tank and sprays It out 
through two_ jets fixed to the 

GARDENING 
AtiiHuK hcU.l'&K 

front-of the machine with fixed 
apertures -jo give coyerage of 
frugnuy more man tne ad m 
track-wid in. of the wheeis, jsince 
there is-aii inertcaoie rail on in 
tan amount ui spray at each end 
Uie'.tuaca widen auaws iqr £pii»e 

overlap wnen pusning tne 
• mac tune' back ancTiorwards us- 
ing tne wheel marks as a guide 
and this compensates tor tne 
shortfall. 

Whether one walks, fast or 
slow the-machine will distribute 
its 20 liLres over 500 square 
yards of lawn since the pump 
operates-faster the quicker one 
walks.' All that is necessary is 
to measure the right quantity of 
concentrate, whether it be ferti- 
liser,-herbicide or mbS's killer, 
to treat-500 square yards', pour 
it into {he tank,' fill -up with 
water and. propel :the machine, 
using the wheel marks as a 
guide, until "the container is 
empty.- : - . 

The EMA liquid fertiliser and 
herbicide , distributor,, really Is 
new. just out this April, and it 
carries the seareh'for; accuracy 
of distribution one stag* forr 
ther. Again it is-basically a 
little lightweight,; trolley, but 
this time carrying a standard 
pneumatic sprayingmachine', 
the type that one pumps up be- 
fore setting, out to- spray. Any 

sprayer of this type can be used 
on the EMA trolley but the one 
fittedr as standard..has a. pres- 
sure release valve to ensure that 
it is not-pumped up too much 
and it also"ha5 a fixed aperture 
jet that covers the 20 inch width 
of the wheels at. an even rale. 

So the amount of liquid which 
actually reach.es the turf de- 
pends'on the speed at which one 
walks and the heart of EMA is 
an ingenious electronic speedo- 
meter which can be set for dif- 
ferent rates of movement 
according to the amount of 
fluid to be delivered per square 
yard. A chart tells one what 
speed is required for various 
rates of . application and , then 
EMA (the acronym stands for 
“ electronically monitored appli- 
cator.’^ is set to this speed and 
off one goes. If one walks too 
last a red light appears and if 
too slow a green light comes on. 
At the right speed both lights 
go out and the instrument face 
is black. ■ 

It sounds a lot more compli- 
cated than It is. As.the inventor/ 
Mr Brian Mon tail don, points out, 
we a re-very good* at monitoring 
our movements once we know 
what we are aiming.for. . A run- 
ner can-circle a large track at 
within a second or. so of. the 
time aimed for. and ordinary 
mortals can walk at 2, 24, 3 or 
eyen .34 miles per hour with 
considerable . precision as soon 
as they know what these various 
speeds mean in practice. I found 
when handling. EMA that, after 
a. stumbling start* I.had mast- 
ered the art in a few minutes. 

My main difficulty was to keep 
a "weather eye on the lights 
while concentrating on guiding 
the machine along the rather 
faint track marks left by the 
wheels. There is no joy in walk- 
ing at the right pace but cover- 
ing some of the ground twice. 

When not being used for town 
treatment the spraying machine 
on EMA can be switched to an 
ordinary hand-held lance for 
spraying anj'thing in the garden 
with the convenience that the 
heavy contained can be wheeled 
about instead of having to be 
carried. 

■ Finally the most relaxing tool 
of them’all is the Lawngroomer 
made by Westwood, the Plymp- 
ton-based garden tractor manu- 
facturers, to be towed behind 
such power driven machines. 
The Lawngroomer will spray 
brush, rake or spike according 
to ones needs. Tt covers a 24ft 
track and carries two detach- 
able 25-litre proplyene tanks 
which, when full, bring the 
total weight of the machine to 
150 lbs. This can be useful when 
spiking to drive the long tines 
well down into the turf and it 
may sometimes be useful when 
raking if there is thick thatch 
to be dragged out. 

The spray pumps are 
ingeniously simple, two not 
quite complete circles of rub- 
ber pipe .one mounted inside 
each wheel which are squeezed 
by rotating eccentrically 
mounted bushes. The technical 
description for them to peri- 
static. There is really nothing 
to go wrong and the replace- 

IN THE Yorkshire forests last 
weekend, spectators watched 
agog as a new motor rallying 
"supercar’* briefly left all its 
comoetitors for dead—until its 
alternator failed—in a perfor- 
mance which promises to make 
it a major world rally cham- 
pionship contender. 

Within minutes, its driver 
was in a helicopter, being 
whisked towards Silverstone 
and an outright victor?' in Ihe 
first round of the British saloon 
car championship. 

At the famed Monza motor 
racinE circuit on Sunday, 
thousands of cheering Italians 
urged on the eventual winner 
of the first round of the Euro- 
pean Touring Car champion- 
ship. leaving a frail of defeated 
BMW’s. Volvos, Alfa-Romeos 
and other illustrious marques 
in its wake. 

All things considered, it has 
not been a bad start to the year 
for British Leyland. 

The rally in the Yorkshire 
forests marked the debut of 
Austin Rover's mid-engined, 
four-wheel drive Metro 6R4. Its 
driver. Tony Pond, was using a 
Y6 engine based on the Rover 
saloon V8 unit. On Saturday, 
it was putting our Jess than 
two-thirds of the 300-plus brake 
horsepower the car will have 
when its eventually starts 
tackling the world rally 
championship in earnest. 

Still. Pond was fastest by 
margins which left those who 
watched convinced that here at 
last was a car for Audi’s Quatro 
and every other major manu- 
facturer's contestants to fear. 

At Silverstone, Pond's first- 
placed Rover Vitesse was 
followed by another Vitesse— 
it would have been three bur for 
an accident. 

At Monza, it was the turn of 
the Jaguar XJ-S to draw first 
blood in the European cham- 

pionship. which it narrowly lost 
last year ro BMW. whose cars 
outnumbered the Jaguars by 
roughly six to one. 

This year. Jaguar has entered 
three cars, not two, and is go- 
ing ail out for the champion- 
ship. But it is not only battling 
against Continental rivals—on 
Sunday's grid were also two 
*• in-house" rivals, another 
brace of Rover Yiiesses. 

The sian produced a sight not 
seen for decades—a huge grid 
of over 4U cars—and the pole 
position and next four fastest 
places dominated by the British. 

That there were problems— 
minor mechanical troubles and 
an accident for the Rovers, the 
same for the other two Jaguars 
—did not have a loo dampen- 
ing effect. Teething troubles 
were expected, but the cars had 
proved themselves the fastest 
on the track. 

The foundations now’ appear 
10 have been laid for what 
Austin Rover's1 chairman, -Mr 
Harold Musgrove, and Mr John 
Egan, chairman of Jaguar, have 
determined will be a major on- 
slaught into the motor sport 
arena. 

Their reasons for taking their 
companies into the fray are 
wholly pragmatic. Both have as 
lop priorities the securing of 
substantial increased sales in 
Europe. 

Image-boosting among highly 
motor sport-conscious Conti- 
nentals is seen as one of the 
more cost-effective ways of 
doing it—even if a manufac- 
turer running three cars in a 
season is unlikely to get much 
change from £lm. 

Next week BL is expected to 
announce its 1983 financial 
results. 

They. too. are expected to 
provide a sight not seen for 
years—the hiaek ink of a 
trading profit. 

supporters wrho seem to spend 
most of their time shouting 
“ Out" when their team is 
doing badly. 

But football clubs can no 
longer exist on receipts from 
the game and are now depen- 
den on revenue from a whole 
series of different commercial 
enterprises. Today a manager 
looks after ihe football rather 
than ihe club. 

He is really more of a coach 
than an administrator and is 
very highlv paid. The closest to 
the Harry Warren style Of man- 
ager is probably Terry 
Venables, who also is a Queen's 
Park Rangers director and is 
creating such an exciting team 
that he is unlikely 10 be lured 
away by Spurs. 

There is a tendency to judge 
managers in terms of results, 
This is unfair, as even the best 
cannot succeed without ade- 
quate players. However, there 
are a few loot ball managers who 
stand out from the crowd. 

What does it take? First, he 
needs the ability to make the 
best possible use of the material 
at his disposal. Second, to 
possess a tactical appreciation 
and the imagination, like Sir 
Alf Ramsey, with his deep-lying 
winger at Ipswich, Graham 
Tavlor with his four forwards 
at Watford. or Lawrie 
McMenemy with a sweeper at 
Southampton to introduce a 
slight variation into the rather 
stereotyped pattern of League 
football. 

Third, to motivate players by 
convincing those who have an 
inflated new of their own 
ability that they are not quite 
ns good as they thought and. 
those lacking confidence, that 
thev are rather better. It is 
difficult to think of anyone who 
has done this more effectively 
or consistently than Brian 
Clough. 

Fourth, to remember to fol- 
low Liverpool's example by 
dispensing with players when 
they are still near their best, 
not wh?n their slide has be- 
come obvious. Fifth, to live 
within a budget ordained by the 
board. And it does help to have 
a sense of humour—and some 
luck. 
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The EMA lawn, sprayer and feeder ! 

. I 

ment of worn out pipes should ’■ 
be easy, though I confess I have ! 
not tried to do it, 

-Rake height can be adjusted 
to control pressure of the spring 
tines on the turf and, after rak- 
ing, the attachment can, be 
rotated to bring the stiff brush 
into operation and so complete 
the job well. I 

The Lawngroomer and Walk- 
over are available- from many 
retail sources but' EMA can 
only be obtained from Herm 
Products, Huntingdon, Cam- 
bridgeshire, price £49.93 plus 
carriage,. 

Try a 

Wlwn It comes lofeatures, perfomianic.orctil-and- 
colleet efficiency. Lawnflite very definitely lias the edge... 

particularly on \wi grass. 
I Britain's biggest range-9 models. ® From or rear engines-! 

[•5i?p to l6hp.#2»i"io4-r cut. •Grass-rollei Hon or nun- 
I collection. #Suprrb bit*-; ran or I cam res. • Wide range of 
1 useful accessories. Insist on Zrujin? n LawnHiicjorsize... 
\ and yire yourselftheedge! <- 
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WHO WOULD have imagined a 
year ago that, by April Fool’s 
Day. 1984. the world would pre- 
sent the Following vignettes to 
the economic observer: the 
Mexican Central Bank taking 
over ton April Fool's -Day it- 
self) from the U.S. Treasury 
as lender of last resort to 
Argentina and Costa Rica: the 
U.S. economy straining towards 
thp limits of its productive 
rapacity and setting new re- 
cords for capital investment, 
despite a climb in long-term 
interest rafps hack to the levels 
whirh precipitated the 19R2 re- 
cession: Britain's workers, .led 
hy the coal miners, responding 
to a robust economic recovery 
and snaring corporate profits hv 
waring war against their own 
union leaders, instead of their 
employers ? 

One by nne. thp impediments 
to emnnmv recover*’, both in- 
tematjonallv and in Britain, 
have seemed to lose their sia- 
nificancp, without actually hav- 
ing to hp confronrpd or 
"vorromp- Interest rafps have 
fallen much le««. especially in 
real terms, than was cenerafly 
/■■nnsidpred necessary to fuel a 
healthy economic re coven-. 
N«vt to nothin? has hepn done 
to tackle thp U.S. htideet deficit 
and the dollar remain* over- 
vstiiod. The suilen and bat- 
tered trade union leaders who 
hart threatened to make a come, 
hark nnrp the world ecnnnmv 
trar+ed srnwinc. have, yet to 
wreak the inflationarv ven- 
yeance which was so widelv pre- 
rj'jcfod. psneciallv in Britain. 
• Now. with last Sundav's evrra- 
ordinary Arreutmp debt asree- 
rnenr. and with the suhseqnent 
revelation that rinsta Rica had 
received a similar bridging loan 
from the Merman novermnent, 
even the international debt 
crisis has apparently been in- 
duced to a harm less game of 
rourical chairs. 

Reminder 
Fact is often stranger than 

ficiinn. as anybody who has 
followed the gyrations of the 
world economy in the pa>t 
decade has had ample opnor- 
mnitv to reflect. But the events 
rf »h“ past few weeks, and 
•particularly the Argentine bail- 
out. are a reminder that there 
is sometimes no clear dividing 
line between fiction and fact: 
ind-ed a form of fiction, known 
variously as “confidence.” 
"sentiment.” "animal spirits" or 
“credit ” je thp lifeblood of the 
banking systems and financial 
market]: on which the whole of 
the world economy is built Atift 
rarely in recent times have 
economic events depended 'n 
cruris Hv on these potentially 
fickle psycholoaical factors. 

In both the U.S. and Britain, 
the continuation of economic 
recovery still depends largely 
on consumer spending, un- 
matched by increases in real 
incomes and thus dependent on 
inc^asins extensions of hank 
credit While investment has 

Fanners’ case 

for the CAP 
From Mr Nicholas Thornhill 

Sir,—The case for the CAP 
is not properly made. Historic- 
ally. Europe is a high-cost food 
producer. All the land area is 
fanned and much of it is not 
economic in world terms. The 
men who work on it have a 
strong loyalty to their own 
area, which they know and 
love. The true farmer is 
bound to bis farm as an artist 
is to his art 

The econnmic issue is 
usually irrelevant The satis- 
faction of breeding and rearing 
good cattle or growing good 
crops is an art form, just as 
real as painting a picture or 
writing a poem. As a result 
Britain has a heautiful country- 
side and leads the world in 
cattle breeding. 
• '.In recent years economic 
pressures and new techniques 
iiavp revolutionised arable 
farming. Chemicals allow crop 
rotation hitherto impracticable., 
Large machinery has done 
away with the manual slog. To 
gpt the- benefit of these 
machines, fields have been 
made larger and trees removed, 
to the fury of conservationists. 
Straw is burnt not to get rid of 
a -waste product but to sterilise 
the soil and to use the -heat to 
fracture, the top inch or two of 
heavy land to make a seedbed 
for the following crop. This is 
a very economical practice but. 
causes problems in -highly 
populated Europe. • 

: Samuel Brittan advocates 
low prices to reduce surpluses. 
In the short term, falling1 prices 
increase production and an in- 
creased turnover is the - only 
way to hold up profits. Costs 
cannot be cut to any great 
extent. In the longer term, 
those who cannot increase out- 
put and have obstacles to cheap 
production, like altitude, grade 
of the land, etc., will go bank- 
rupt. 

Clearly this will happen first 
in the northern upland areas, 
where a rural population is 
most required. Some areas 
will resort to tourism, the land 
win go derelict, a* much of it 
did in the 1930s, and we shall 

become more dependent on 
imported food. 

The arable east of Britain 
will became even more prairie- 
like as American methods are 
more widely adopted. There 
will be no regular labour fore® 
and all non-essential mainten- 
ance will be ignored. Villages 
will become even more dormi- 
tories for local towns and 
change will quicken. 

Is this really the sort of 
countryside we wish to have? 
The CAP may be expensive, but 
the rest of Europe has grasped 
what Britain cannot grasp— 
that a prosperous, well popu- 
lated. well-maintained country- 
side is an asset beyond price. 
Nicholas Thornhill. 
Htnderrlay Hall, 
Diss, Norfolk, 
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been stronger than expected in 
both countries, this too has been 
underpinned by highly bullish 
expectations . among business- 
men. such as the ones in the 
survey published- on Monday hy 
the -CBI. Whether these opti- 
mistic expectations could sur- 
vive an end to the consumer 
boom is highly uncertain—and 
retail sales will inevitably slow 
if consumers start worrying 
about the' futurp 

The worry that could yet 
undermine the U.S. recover*, 
and has already sent the slock 
and bond markers back to their 
early 1983 levels is inflation. 
Forecasts for 7 per cent infla- 
tion by • the p.nd of this year, 
with even higher figures pos- 
sible beyond that are now com- 
monplace. if npt yet accepted , 
by' the “consensus" of U.S. 
economists. But'the immeriiatp 
fear In Wall Street relates as 
much to the actions which have 
to be taken tn check inflation 
before, it get's out of hand— 
the monetary tightening which 
has pushed US. bark prime 
rates up hy another J percen-' 
rage point this week. 

Whether these moderately 
higher interest rates will be 
sufficient to brake the inflation- 
ary momentum in the absence 
of any significant actions to curb 
rhp U.S. budget deficit is doubt- 
ful. But if. is also questionable 
bow much , further the Federal 
Reserve Board could go. A 
really major hike in interest 
rates would not only create a 
political furore which might 
jeopardise permanently the 
Fed's politically independent 
status. whether President 
Reagan or a Democrat is re- 
turned to the White House in 
November. .lust as important. 
It would reopen the can of 
worms which the Government 
of Mexico so obligingly helped 
the U.S. Treasury to cover up 
at Punta del Este last Sunday. 

For the international debt 
crisis is still very much with 
us, even though it can he tem- 
porarily ignored as long as con- 
fidence in the immediate 
prospects for the world 
economy can he maintained. 
The reason that effectively 
bankrupt countries like Mexico 
and. Brasil can borrow money 
from the banks in erder to ad- 
vance it to Argentina, is the 
faith among international han- 
kers that the global debt situa- 
tion is improving, however 
slowly 

The trouble is that even 
Mexico’s debt Is rescheduling 
could easily begin to unravel if 
interest rates rose sharply—or 
even if the growth of the 'world 
economy slowed significantly as 
a result of tough U.S. actions 
against inflation. A dim per- 
ception of the constraint on the 
F®d's ability to slow down the 
economy may be why American 
consumers seem willing to go 
on .borrowing and spending, 
even while Wall Street frets 
about any inflationary retribu- 
tion to come. 
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If you can’t 
By Jason Crisp 

THE high stakes and high 
risks involved in develop- 
ing new consumer elec- 

tronics products have just been 
dramatically underlined by sud- 
den announcements from two of 
the world's leading manufac- 
turers. 

In New York on Wednesday 
RCA. the leading U.S. consumer 
electronics; group, said it is to 
stop making video disc players 
—after running up development 
costs and operating losses of 
well over 8300m on its CED 
system. RCA's decision casts 
further doubt on the future of 
the video disc as a consumer 
product. 

The previous week Philips. 
Europe's largest consumer elec- 
tronics group and second only 
to Matsushita of Japan, swal- 
lowed its considerable pride and 
announced it is to sell video 
cassette recorders in Europe 
using the Japanese developed 
VHS system—the main rival to 
its own V2000 system. Philips 
had spent vast suras developing 
and promoting the V2QQ0 format 
which now seems unlikely to 
survive long. 

In their separate ways the two 
decisions hichlight the difficul- 
ties of operating in the con- 
sumer electronics industry. 
Philips' move illustrates the 
penalty of insing the. battle for 
the dominant technological for- 
mat. It is a problem consumer 
electronics croups have faced 
time and time again a* hew 
products have been launched on 
the market. 

RCA's decision highlights the 
difficulty of finding the right 
product. Although video discs 
have problem of formats— 
there are three incompatible 
systems—the main problem, was 
that they failed" to attract mass 
appeal like the video recorder. 
Vet F.CA launched the video 
disc three years ago as its 
■'priority product" of the 
decade. 

But there is no doubt the 
potential rewards from the right 
consumer electronics product at 
the right time can be great. 
Japanese industry has thrived 
on the explosive. growth of the 
video cassette player—it pro- 
vided over 90 per cent, of the 
world’s production last year. 
VCRc are now Japan's most 
important consumer electronic 
product, with revenues far out- 
stripping those from colour tele- 
visions or audio 1 cassette re- 
corders. Last year the country 
made 18.2m VCRs and exported 

WHY THE VIDEO KISC IS NOT A HIT 
RCA's. failure with video 
discs ‘ illustrates the diffi- 
culties of picking on the right 
new products in the fast ex- 
panding home entertainment 
market. . 

- Video disc recorders have 
failed to find a mass con- 
sumer market largely became 
they, were launched after the 
mnre versatile video cassette 
recorder. . 

Although the disc recorders 
are cheaper. than VOs and 
provide slightly better quality 
pictures they cannot he used 
to record .broadcast TV 
proEturame*. 

fiCA** withdrawal leaves 
two other systems still in. 

the market. The most’ 
. sophisticated was developed ■ 

hv Fhilips 'au'd uses a laser 
to read billions of rainiite 
“ pits** on the surface, of 
srijv-epv disc.; It. is sold In the ■ 
liA and Japan by Pioneer 
and in Europe by Philips. 
itself. 

In suite of heavy promotion 
and ■ massive price - cutting.; 

■" sales to the consumer -‘have 
been disappointing. The 

' video disc is, however, 
attracting growing Interest in 

■ commerce and industry for 
training and Information. 

The third system; VHD 
. developed by J^C* is only 

available in Japan as a con- 

sumer product* but Is also be- 
ing sold , as an .'industrial; and1 

commercial system In other 
countries. Thorn EMI is 
marketing it in the UK.- 

Video discs "are Just one 
dement in the Increasingly 
diverse- range/.of TY-based 
home entertainment systems 
on offer. New products begin- 
ning to appear in various- 
world markets Include * tele- 
vision.1 sets which, can receive 
TV broadcast from satellites, 
hi-fi stereo video -recorders 
and" stereo TVs, pocket sized 
TVs and viewdata systems 
like Britain’s Prestet service. 

Through Prestel, television 

—OPM—tfrink that within1 one year/we 
- • .can produce a European pro- 

L HIT ■■■ 
~ -■-• Thomsonr has ~started a re- 

sets and home e ompnters are search and development and 
being, used ;to gather infer-. .design capability which it-hopes ■ 
raatibn'or communicate1 with; eventnaly will give; it total in- 
each " other: Cable networks1 dependence 'from the Japanese, 
might lead, to services such as The fact that Thomson is 
teleshopping ?mi tclehanHng working on -its own designs, for . 
using' sophisticated home ' VCRs may.create^tensions with-: 
terminals.' in J2T which, so fifr/Ha* been 

•a.*;'---'.'--'• '.•r-lJl.-*-‘a: remarkably successful Euro- 

portable video-cameras, over . -J; ■ -a^ShnSi SSnwJ 
which there is expected to be JSS^SSE1 

a fierce battle, high-definition .to -the way m whichtiiemecha- 
televfcfon, large -. flat-screen * * 
TVs, improved home security 

within the home. . /Barhuis. ; - •' 

Other new consumer pro- 
ducts include - lightweight 
portable .video-cameras* over 
which there is expected to be 

television, large -. flat-screen 
TVs;-improved home security 
systems, and- increasingly 
powerful- computers - which 
may1 also control functions 
within1 the home. 

13.2ni of them. 
Th»- potential for- -making 

money in consumer electronics 
over the coming decade is. 
theoretically, immense as' the 
developed world turns inwards 
to the home. as an entertain- 
ment 1 centre. '. 

According to a. study by the 
Electronic Industries Associa- 
tion of Japan, the consum®r 
electt-ooicR industry has the 
potential to grow .at lb per cent 
a year throuehouf the lWt 
with world demand in J9R0 
reaching fI38bn of. which half 
would be new products. But it 
is. of course, far fmm clear 
which new products will he. the 
withers and whirh1 the losers.1 

For the moment the raainr 
growth area is still video 
recorders—and , despite the 
dnoiinatinn of . the. Japanese* 
Philips and Thomson «f France 
ar® still frying to maintain an 
independent European 
presence. 

There ar® three incompatible 
formats of VCR. VHS, deve- 
loped by Victor Company of 
Japan (JVC), which has 
become *he dominant system. 
In the US.. Japan and Europe: 
the Betamax system, develnoed 
by Sony, which has a little 
und**r one-third of the world 
martrat;' and Philips’s VZOflO 
system, whose future is now in 
doubt 

Most European consumer' 
electronics groups' have been 
content to make "their money 
out of the distribution of 
Japanese products. Dr Max 
Grundig. veteran founder of 
the West German audio group. 

^^the; prospect;of such. 
changes .‘-underlines vthe depen- 

which has now been taken over the nature of its battle with the on VCRs.' in addition' - to • an dence of "esdsting-YCR-assembly-■ 
by Philros. has bitterly attacked- Japanese. For-while Philips will, anmral licence fee...operations,; inchiding J2T, on 
hip rivals for helping the start selling VHS recorders that . Thomson is currently assemb- jgpangge: decisions :niade in 
Japanese domanate ■ Enropew are made in Japan Lby Matsu- ling VCR - mechanisms^ lit•• jap^n. be have.to accept^we 
“Most Japanese products are ■ shita, it intends-to move <fuickly France * whTch are" suppUed ‘.to: are j business id which the 

' distributed through. companies to make them, in "Europe.. Most J2T- The mechamSm ls theTnort : are fashiot'sensitive, 
with such proud names as important of alL Philips intends important and critical- part bf^ a'; jj^^al.-proairdnient is seriously 
Thomson Brandt, .Telefonken, to design Its ' own recorders ; VCR and accounts for nearly35. -hy: the fact that the' 
Saba, Blaupunkt-^-to name just using-VHS technology. ' ;• per Cent oFiitS"Cost:'T*^‘ ~ : Hfe 'cycle of /a modeT is I8! 

a few.. Jfa7 «e the Trojan So although. Phitips/ will T^0I1^";T two yeaf^”;^ says Mr a few. They axe the Trojan go although.' Phitips "-vrill 

pany which developed rne sys- «. uV..wuawwiK-i-i».;Bu«vw> ' J2Thas bvfar the moat com-’ 
have set up Europeai assembly tem_4t will argue that in all ■ N«« year rtLWIII begin assem^ prehefi^ ;Lsembly operation " 
operations—te-gely to . other respects;.it will be malting ling the •an-uuportan|- drums. Ititei^ FMips ana" 
a growing Europep hostility a Europ'ean machlne.' which^^ carry .the tape and c0®'/Gnindlg^-.itemploysneariv 1,000 

“ We i^oduce our own **? W 
a technological standards and m*nufactol?3.: VCRs a year. Curfently over 30 'for ™S s^desteDotoTa technological standards and '«u manuracmiu : ^Ctxrrtmtly over30 they (the VCRs), will always be the drums iteelf. ,' *-’~Per bemoTthe product is voluntary reStiTCtimi on VCR a,.- ThP rtium? arp af tha wn ^   

w^VS ^g^bl^PWi;/s*7^ , The drums ^ at .the very .: » 
EEC^id^^i’s^MSST^ tota?,y and completely made'by heart:or.VCR ieguiology- and '^ 45-^ ceuTby the end of ' 

P S Philips in Europe.” says Mr manufarturing. They-must be {^vrar-Sie'kevlevelatwhicli^ 

^prototSSF* siSald vrill -sell VHS unt^?! mass jjrcwiuftiad. Priv^ejy 
25™_ proaUCn<^- soOTia uK-^thP lafeest Eurbbesui Japanese: escress doubts not : 

are small finad assembly, oper- The omy_. outer.. European compea£\rt1fcy^ 
atidns wbiph are wholly depen- company - which .p.ureidpg. a about the ^abi- 5ec<Dr -Of :tfee' 
dent upon Japanese^design and policy^whlch wouldniake;Jt in- PtvjcJ- FhH^. Gi!tafi^“a^;ThoiiiB^.;.. 
almost certainly" unprofitable!- dependent of. the 1 Japanese .is thmjms w^tiiat a nn^'Jm:.ab:"dttiigffl th^ dwn~j>rpducts 

Production of VCRs hy Euro- Thomson, the.,, nationalised volume of J£m to l.Sm dtums, baseitoh1 th 
pean companies - is modest. French electronics company a yeans tofeded to. brrak evem- face ; a . disadvStage1 

Philips makes V2000 VCRs at whichalso owns Telefunkem Its Not .surprisingly, Mr Rudolf, because of tbe^ economies of 

wj,,  » ■ . . . - • .7  • ’ *r—U. ■ —•-,uuvuuu iv wtui .» * 

Britain's Thom ElH ls part of This has gone hand- in hand total technology. Today. we:7.year.:.. ! ■ 
a joint venture, called J2T, with with government moves to ■ re- have -the ..technology to.do the. There is a .growing feeling 
Vidor Company of Japan (JVC) strain Japanese: VCR imports electrpnics--the grrat part of - therefore thatVilF^irdpe Is to 
and Telefunk eh assembling to Francer-including.-at-one :rideo^.jiBtTy'tecim'olbgy.,We\^ j0 

VCRs in. Berlin and Newhaven, time the routing of all imports also have/the specialist servo -VCRs^rather. thin beaag the- 
Siissex. through .a.-.small1 customs shpd technplogy^to drtve. tbe fhbtork:. .assemblers' - ofv Japahese - de- 

Philips gradual move to VHS at Poitiers, and the- imposition The oxd^tWng we do"iK«-know; signs—it.n^s^father protec- 
marks a significant change in of a luxury tax of 33 per cent is -the. mechanicalpart'•!We:tioti.' I- :', ':i' . 

Letters to the Editor 

From Mr J. Boolea 
Sir,—My attention has been 

drawn to- your report on March , 
26 and the • reference to the 
chief internal auditor at 
" Macclesfield 1 Hospital ” earn- j 
ing £11,000 per annum com- 
pared with a private sector 
maximum of £10,000. 
■ I do not know bow Account- 
ancy Personnel obtained their 
information but I suspect it is 
from an advertisement some 
months ago, and the post is 
rather more “ impressive " than 
it Sounds. 

The post is chief internal 
auditor to. the Macclesfield 
Health - Authority (it is the 
offices, that are at the Maccles- 
field Hospital). The Authority 
has an annual budget of- £28m 
to 1983-84 and 3,800 employees. 
It manages 11 hospitals and 12 
clinics and, ax a side-ljne, pro- 
vides 9 “banking service" to 
hundreds -of patients, many, of 
whom are mentally ill or handi- 
capped. 

Our activities are governed by 
Acts,1 regulations and DHSS. in- 
structions and, as we are using 
tax-payers’ money, we have to 
maintain procedures designed 
to minimise losses, fraud, etc. 
and straightforward errors to a 
fir greater extent than most 
MHnmercial: organisations would- 
consider worthwhile. The chief 
is responsible for a department 

of four—not three—and, if be 
has any spare time, is expected 
to undertake value-for-money 
exercises. 

If this post is as overpaid as 
is suggested (there are qualified 
accountants who would like to 
receive such a salary and live 
in pleasant country between 
the Cheshire plain and the Peak 
district and within easy reach 
of Manchester) how is it that 
the post is still vacant despite 
national advertisements? The 
last advertisement yielded just 
two (one qualified) applicants 
and the previous, one II. of 
■whom only one was qualified, 
of unstated age but at least 90. 
just made redundant and with 
no relevant experience. 
J. Booles. 
District Treasurer, 
Macclesfield Health Authority, \ 
Macclesfield, Ches. ' 

Actuaries and 
the courts 
From Mr Anthony D. Woolf 

Sir,—As a lawyer I have no 
brief to defend actuaries (or 
the life insurance offices that do 
not seem to have done badly 
out of using their, art or 
science) but I' wish the law 
could at least understand them. 
Twelve years after the case.of 
Mitchell v. Mulholland, and the 
Law Commissioners1 ■ report 
which powerfully criticised.it 
it is depressing if the eburtx 
still cannot handle the concepts 
of averages and probabilities 
as the result of. this case-seems 
to-indicate.. 

A judge making a rmce-forali 
assessment of damages for 
future loss has to. make a 
number of predictions. In parti- 
cular. he must decide bow long 
the plaintiff (haring, beep 
injured) will'live and work and 
how long he would have lived 
and worked if he had not been 
injured. These are important 
factors, althoush- not the only 
ones, in detetmimng what the 
plaintiff. has lost in '.probable 

earnings, pension, payments etc. 
The judge’s predictions of 

length of actual life and work- 
ins: life will rarely, if ever, be 
proved to have been correct-by- 
Ibe plaintiff subsequently ceas- 
ing work and dring on the pre- 
dicted day. They are, however, 
converted from predictions 
into certainties by the act of 
judgment itself; on the basis of 
the judge’s decision as to the 
probabilities a sum of money is 
awarded as damages which will 
be neither Increased nor 
decreased as events disprove 
the predictions. 

Actuaries analyse-a large and 
sophisticated statistical data- 
base in order to predict any 
individual’s length of life and 
working • life. Taking into 
account as many factors as pos- 
sibie — age. sex, occupation, 
smoking habits, geographical 
environment and so on — they 
ascertain the recorded length 
of life/working life of as large 
a population as possible whose 
members have those factors til 
common and establish what is 
the average expectation for the 
group. 

That average is regarded as 
the expectation of. each mem- 
ber- of the group, unless special 
additional factors known about 
hhn at the time of prediction 
indicate a probability that he 
will diverge from the average 
in a predictable direction. 

The courts, however, refuse 
to pay any attention to the 
evidence and calculations >of 
actuaries because, they. say. 
“ no-one can say. whether an 
individual plaintiff is an 
average man” and because the 
expectation; beilia:''an average, 
u assumed -that everybody lived 
to that age and then died" As 
an individual- may not live as 
long, every such calculation 
“ moat be discounted”, Awhile 
the chance that he might live 
longer “i» immaterial;" 
although.-we are not-told why. 

As a result of this reasoning, 
die. judge,must , awoareptjy_ 

decide by pure instinct .what 
thp probabilities are .mid must 
close his eyes to all statistical 
evidence on the grounds that 
such , evidence produces only 
probabilities, not certainties. Is., 
this not the logic of 'Looking- 
Glass'.Land?. ;. • • 
Anthony D. Woolf, .v.. 

24 peepdene Rpad,.. , 
Loridoft SE5. : 1 

Advantage of • 
identity cards' ' 
Front Mr Ronald Irving 

Sir,—You state that Mr Leon.. 
Brittan is planning - measures 
to reduce prison overcrowding. 
There would be far less need. 
I submit for magistrates to 
refuse, bail 'if the public were 
issued with fool-proof, plastic, 
identity cards each incorporat- 
ing the bearer’s photograph. 

Every.. week hundreds of 
people, particularly the. young, 
are needlessly rhept in custody 
because of the difficulties the 
police would have in tracing 
them should tbev fail to .attend. 
court oti -the remand bearing, j 
simply hecause' our bureau- 
cracy- cannot' tolerate tile dis- 
ruption entailed. 

In many-cases-this.objection 
would be obviated if’ the 
accused - had such ■- proof of 
identity. The introduction of a 

I feel that this problem is un- 
likely to disappear fast enough 
for the . phasing-out of the 
married mail’s allowance lb be. 
a solution. I would therefore j 
suggest another remedy.. I 

This is th8t everyone, 
whether male or female, 
married or single, should have 
the option . .of claiming; the 
present, single * person’s allow- 
ance of £2,005, or of accepting 
a smaller tax' allowance of £780 
(£15 a week), plus a cash pay- 
ment of £7 a week, equal to a 
tax allowance of £1,213 a year. 

The .only people whom it 
would pay to take the cash pay- 
ment would therefore be' those 
whose income . was , less, than 
£1.993 a year. Most though not1 

ail, of these would be married 
women -without jobs. 
Richard ;Harris. 
11% Haaerstock Hiil,-.NW3. . . 
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plastic identitv. card (which 
could readily be added to the could readily be added to the 
areay of credit cards already 
in the pallets of many people) 
would also help to-reduce credit 
and DHSS frauds. 

The- public response1 to the. 
offpr of an identity card might, 
well BUrpriae the Home Secre- 
toiy and disarm those who raise 
the bogey of- the. state.^, 
RnnaW Irvmg, ■ i-; • - 
Cordon Club,' SWfj~ v 

Married man’s r 

tax a!Towafice '• j 
. Frojo Mr Bichard Harris.' 

Siri—I agree.-witlf you that" 
the nmrrfed man’s :tax allow- -j 
a nee should be abolished for 
non-pensioners, hot If eel that 
you: have ghreu too. little con- 
sideration .to* the .problem of 
the - middle-aged v married 
couple/-whoee -children, hfive 
grown upr and-'left iome- qnd 
when the wife 'finds it impesr 

| From Mr fT. Speyer.; -TJ- 

Sir,—The chairman of the in- 
land Revenue gives his explan- 
ation as to tax coding' notices. 
(March 29). As I wrote to h!s. 
board at Somerset Hqpse: a 
month ago arid have .not "re- 
ceived an acknowledgment,, let 
alone a reply. T will try; to ask 
him courtesy of your columns! 

Why" is it that due's" huh-. 
dreds-of-miles-distant -tax -./in-" 
spector no Jonger returns..a. 
taxpayer’s telephone. call “ for 
economy reasons"*:when this 
facility -Was - spedficafly -; "pro- 
mised at'thej time '. one’s j ocal.' 
tax offices were -removed from" 
London: to-the provinces some 
years ago. under, direction of 
previous admihiafratians? . 
-"What -^s the ^aiSah. tiAtre for: 

my (formerly7: .TnfcSIX' London 
rthrindtfl'. 17“inspector: now1 

being: -. in" Salford. : Lancs. Mjr? 
wife’s- Victoria/’SWl mSpector 
takes bis'1nStriiiftIbn& frtm my 
inspectoral SatforjL Ord 
inspector’s - own .'fax. office is' in. 
Cardiff, and a ■ relation livfijg to 
west' Lohdon has to.- defer to- 
Edinburgh, Scotland. . . .. - 

' It is akhr.'^to / -Londoners^ 
bavuxg- .their-aoUcftor•-fft Dur^ 
ham, their ..famfly f. doctoE~..tjr 
Trttro' and.: thdrr.acamatent'iiL 
Newcastle. Vi:/j.1iv;.- 
K’-G. Speyer^- '-v- 7 
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heated debate between.; conservationists and developers U.S. Department Stores. 

-growing-minnow 
worded instnictiOTu^'fro^11^ • availafcfe. 
Patrick. JeiSn^sLrVS 5^ tby ..wU-^^bte. to 
State for the ;*** 
the underlying oroblem--a'. W 
saortage of land VaddHwill 
most - want to buildl-is£$ ':-^“fly vthTeaiep . the ■gorcra,“ 
going to 5o away. -'•-' - mentis • policy of encouraging: 

The argument over whether spread -of home ownership:'' 
development should be allowed Tk*?* complaints' fell, upon 
in the green belts of country- receptive ears in. the Conserva- 
ade surrounding'Britain's cities government/,andMed' last 
is complicated. summer; » the publication of 

But m .trying to untangle:the•' higbiy'. controversial sugges-’ 
issues, itt is possible to identify - turns'-from the Department of 
the following strands: - — - '-'■ Environment that some less. 
O The areaswhere “prfeesure' fo-'-'-dcsitaWe stretches .of green 
buikl is greatest are nrecisely Wr should be made available 
those where - pressure" not to for .development 
but Id is also greatest; . /-- Thi? led. tu protests from ran-. 
9 ipe present Government's in-.. servaticmis^;..-:antf'.' from' Tory, 
tsntions are stilL unclear. The MPs in-srccrijtrid "pleifcaSTt-cOT-'?. 
N*cretary of state for Environ- stitumcies. '■ ^jjt .r^so' 
ment insists that demand for Koverhment withdrew 
nousing must be met where offending documents end 

V_ 
re- 

ismed new. .improved versions 
—the revised draft -circulars on 
the green- belt and land for 
housing—this February. 

These trad enmictr cha trees- of' 
   detail and embharis' to.be wel- 

current shortage- df . building 'earned by both develonets-and 
tend; ' r : ^onservptionisfs: >-, escfi «>.«-• 
0 Buildinc more homes Within -vinced ifrey TMW; had -it- *heir 

people want it met but also .that 
the green belt should remain 
sacrosanct; .. .. 
• . There are no . reliable 
statistics apddt hbuFing need 
and whether or not there is a 

cities, rather than -in the 
countryside, is a controversial—- 
and limited—option: 

way. For the moment.. Mr Jen* 
-kin anneaTs to - have nerfomigd 
the de^date. balarwinsr. trick of 

© The pull cf the south-east rpcmJriling .tii» irrecondlable 
and the pressure to. create jobs'" interestdevelopers . who 
are increasing while the motor- 
way corridors — such' as those 
El:?ng the M4 cr round London’s 

wa-n't;tn Timid where1 c«oi5erya- 
dfr"’vti: want" tn' COTIFPTVE.,; 

Mr Jenkin insists that there 

Land usb irt &igland and Wales 
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I5m liywp 
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M25 orbital mad—intensify the :■ w?*s‘. rirro?'*nv mtestinnof the 
str“?n on the preen belt 

The idea of the green belt is 
still supported by all factions 
in the present -debate. But 
there is no agreement about 
how big it should be. Nor has 
there been ever since local 
governments began to try to ex- 
tend these bands of. protected 
countryside. 

j?or*m*eht moving away from 
strnnorfiT’* the' erpen belt, 
policy:. “ But we had'e'o4®tu,e. 

■ til* sywtpfh . had beewne 
fitted in favour of those 
oojwsM to-hou*!tT’'*:--a»’d wanted 
to -redress' the h*] ance. 

Allocation' of land - must not 
be.left to “vested-interests and 
ap'ti-develoo«rs. but must be 
related'tn demar^ and to where 

Builders have 
argued for years that over-lavish 
use of the green felt-tipvjieri . <W"ni» want- to live: 
was creatiag a shortase of land : This, emphasis on resnongive- 
wbich was ip turn driving up best to market doited is a k*v 
house prices. . . future of rh« TV»JTs latest draft 

Surprisingly. the"Jsi2e of the ...Hfci'Mart.'}»r*d it is the nhrere 
area designated as ureetr belt' th* hous*b«ild»,rs have haxm^v 
has increased over the last 10 mcked up as showing that the 
years from L5m'hectares debate is-.moy*ns their way- - 
acres) to 1.8m hectares (,4.4m' ^ RotfHp^maW:wroW«m-»* 
acre*). ‘ a-Mhoneh the government tosto* 

Eren in -flie increasingly; the provision of henrsin* land 
sought-after area. . around . mu«'-be related to demand, it 
London, whet? the pressures, for', refuses to produce aary forecast* 
development are greatest, .the. of .-need nr measures of demand 
metropolitan green belt has’ ex- a£ - guidelines for phmners. or 
panded from 307.000: hectares builders; - 
(755.220 acres) to. a total:, of In the absence of firm figtms 
572.900 hectares f 1.4m acres!. from the government, -the 

In the Horae Gcnhties around Homing Research .Foundation 
London land prices have risen . (HRF> cjurted 'oirt .a stitdy of 
from 15 per cent of. the price -demand for housing and its im- 
of a house' to 40 , per . cent, • pIic*ti«ip;j/or.‘ land supply to 
according to. the House Builders'"the,end Qfthe centrny fHousing 

and Land, 1984-1991; 1992-2000). 
This study—the . research 

team for. which included repre- 
sentatives from builders* and 
planners' organisations—-pre- 
dicted that between 200.000 and 
220.000 new bouses would be 
needed in England and Wales 
each' year' for the rest of the- 
1980s. and between 180.000 and 
200.000 a year throughout the 
19905. 

According to Mr Andrew 
Tait, HRF's director, this level 
of building—which adds up to 
•3m new houses by the year 

■2000—“can be accommodated 
without damaging the country-, 
ride- because at the end of the - 
century 88 per cent of land will 
still be countryside compared 
to .89 per., cent now.'* 

In looking at the amount of 
countryside going for housing, 
the DoEr quotes Ministry, of 
Agriculture statistics which 
show that' the amount of land 
being developed has - actually 
been falling.. Before, the war. 
23,090 hectares of agricultural 
land in England changed use 
every year. •; . . . . 

This fell to between 14.900 
and .16,000 hectares a year after 

the war, and S.G09 hectares a 
year over the last five years. 

The DoE estimates that 60 per 
cent of-this was used for hous- 
ing.-and opinion in rhe Depart- 
ment is that even if the 
housebuilders get all the land 
they wanted on the level indi- 
cated by rhe.HRF report, this 
would still- not be substantial 
compared with the pre-war rate 
of transfer. 

But these encouraging figures 
mask the real problem, because 
they give a countrywide picture. 
The. crunch comes .'in south- 
east England, where there'is 
greatest demand for housing. - 

At present, ^56 per cent of 
private housing starts are in the 
south-ext, and within five to 
sfrren years-most of the desir- 
able and'available land., will 
have been.used up. So it is 
here', said " Mr . Tait. that 

■“ Planners are going to have to 
make hard choices . or build 
fewer houses.’* 

The conclusion is inescapable. 
Within ID or 15 years demand 
for housing land in the south- 
east is going to. force local 
authorities to consider re-draw- 

ing the boundaries of the pre- 
sent green belt. 

This might not be the case 
if more public money were ever 
allocated to reclaiming derelict 
land m inner city' area?. This 
is the answer favoured by con- 
servationists. 1 " ' 7 •" 

There are-problems'-cot iiist 
of identifying how' much inner 
city land is available for 
housing and whether its owners 
would allow it to be released 
for development, but of the 
high cost of making it usable 
when it may be poisoned with 
waste or have derelict buildings, 
on it. . 

Ironically, land for factories 
is much less of an issue in the 
current debate than land for 
hou'ing. T 

Given the choice ; between 
■new employers — particularly 
high technology companies— 
gettmc the prestige green belt 
sites they want or taking their 
jobs elsewhere, local authorities 
tend to let them have the land 
thpy ask for. 
.. But just as uneparroiled, 
ribbon development along roads 
in the 1930; helped proride th? 
impetus for the original green 
belt policy, so are the new 
motorways fuelling the present 
debate. 

So far. much of the discussion 
has centred round the “goiden. 
trianrie"' to the- west of 
London, with its easy access in 
London airport and where the 
MO. M4 and MI—arid soon the 
M25—ell converge. ' 

Mr .Tenkin has already jur- 
gested that the' new M2S orbital 
mnlanvay round London could 
help >6 take the; pressure off 
the west and encourage develop 
nent to go to the less favoured 
areas of Essex and Ken: to the 
east. 

But even though Mr Jenhin 
might hope that new building 
will go on urban and neglected 
sites rather than green belt 
land, these moves, to encoura?* 
development in Essey could 
fore* him to show where he 
stands on the green belt issue. 

Consortium .Development? j? 
.a '.group of Britain's largest 
builders who want to build new 
villages of 4.000 to 5.0OO houses, 
complete .with schools, health 

.centres, and. other -'facilities, 
within commuting distance of. 
London. .   

The company is actively look- 
ing at five sites—-and there is a 
strong chance -that the first it. 
opts for- may be in -the Essex. 

■gTPen belt., . . 
If it does, the final decision 

is likely to rest with Mr Jenkin.- 
Sorting out what happens next 
is likely to be just vs vigorous 

. and- rumbustious as -lie expect?.- 

By William Hall iiT New York 

! LES WLXXEB is an angry man. 
{Three' days after his company, 

the curiously-named Limited 
Inc. had launched the biggest 
takeover bid in U.S. retailing 
history for Carter Hawley Hale 
(CHH), the most chic retailer 
in America had not even 
bothered t6 return his calls. 

! " Reagan can call Russia, but 
1 these 'guys cannot return a 
! phone caJ!.*’ complained the 46- 
1 year-old- Mr -TVexner. Los 
! Angeles-baaed Carter Hawley 
: Hale whose Neiman-Marcus 
; stores pander.'To the whims of 
• rich Americans, was not return- 

ing anyone's' calls this week as 
:t pondered what to do about 

; Mr Wexner’s surprise Slbn bid. 
Most women in America have 

heard of Les Wexner's Limited's 
stores which cater to the tastes 

“ and lifestyles ''of those between 
20 arid 40 years of age. But 
at the start of the week Wall 
Street clearly had not. 

V it sounds a' bit like the 
• minnow rryin.c' *o swallow the 
• whale."- was the immediate re- 
; action of one analyst on hear- 

inc that'this virtually unknown 
- company from Columbus. Ohio, 

was pi an Tuns to take over one 
nf the learims raembpre of the 

: L’.S. ret ailing establishment. 
. which was three times its- size ■ 
i tO bn*t. 

Aside from' controlling the 
biggest department store opera- 

• non' in California, the biggest 
• state in th* union, Carter 
; Hawley's 1.10P-store empire 

includes such well-known names 
as New York's Bergdorf Good- 
man. Philadelphia's John Wan?- 
makcr, Montreal’s Holt. Ren- 
frew as well as Texas-based 
Nieman-Marcur-. in whose 

, Dallas store 'the wealthy can 
order everything from a ;trin? 

- of Arab stallions to a desert 
island. 

No two companies in the 
I retail end of the U.S. rag trade 
] could be more different, than 
I the S&year-old Carter Hawley 
| Hale (Mr Carter and Mr Hale 
[■ have retired from the business' 
i but there is still a Mr'Hawley 
| running the show) and The 
j Limited which was started only 
| 20 years a go by Mr Wexuer, who 
j had fallen out with his father 

~i about - how' to run the family 
| women's wear store. 

Carter- Hawley Hale, which 
employs four times the staff of 
Limited and is a general mer- 

■ ehendiser a; .npnosed to a sne- 
l cialist rfetailer. was once 

described by Forbes Magazine 
as having an " almost limitless 
fascination with buying up great 
old retelling names and trying 
to convert them into profitable 
businesses." 

At one stage Carrer had its 
eye on Harrods and bought a 27 
per cent stakp in -the-House of 
Fraser- which it later sold TO 
Tiny Rowland.'? Lonrho. Th® 
followintt year it popped in a 
hid for Chicago's M^rshii! 
Field, the day after Field's 
chairman had died. This was 
considered to be in. poor tasT* 
by The U.S. department store 
world. tVall .Strp»l ar>1irsp*urs 
have p.pver forgiven rhp com- 
pany for pulling out of the 
deal and leaving Them with 
hefty losses. 

CHH has one Df the most dis- 
tinguished hoards of directors 
of any major U.S. company al- 

though its prefit record leaves 
a tot .to be desired. Its exm? 
ings peaked a! $69.Tin in IS79.. 
slumped o‘. or the next two years- 
and have never fully recovered 
desr:t? a 50 per ceru increase in 
revenues to-$i3.6bn. 

By contrast. Limited's recent- 
track record is among the best 
in the industry-. Three years 
after Les Wexner had borrowed 
S10.000 to start his store In 
opposition to his father, Mr 
Wexner Sr and bis wife. Bella, 
admitted they had made a mis- 
take and came to work for their 
son (Bella is still the company 
secretary)- Apart from a hic- 
cup in the late' 1970s when the 
group was forced to cut its divi- 
dend; Limited has grown 'by 
leaps and'bounds on the back 
of a successful formula T- 
speciahsing in opening *mafl 
stores selling women's clothes. 

in almost 1.000 shopping malls 
across the U.S. 

By 1982 the group's shares 
were listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, and it set off . 
on the takeover trail with the.; 
"S106ra acquisition of the 249-: 
chain Lane Bryant Stores which 

'.-cater ’for 'the “speciak-ize 
women." It claimed that it was 
the 'bigeen specialist retailer . 
■Catering for women in the world. 
Laft year it chalked up sales 
ol Sl.lbn. 

Although his company is far 
smaller than Carter Hawley. Les: 
\rp:,-ner’s success means that-- 
Limned is worth more in stock . 
market term? than Carter, even 
Hiier the sharp rise in the 
latter's share price over the last, 
week. 

By the end of the week V.'all ; 
Street had taken to Les tVexner.. 
.in a big waj\ “ f flunk he is a 
brilliant strategist. He has an' 
incredible sense of fashion and 
is rood with people." says Mar- • 
rarer Gilli-vn. First Boston's re- ■ 
Tailinc analyst. Morgan Stanley.- 
rmrrrallv «HP of th* morn- 
rrt:v?nt investment firms, also.- 

■ vrnt into »-3pnires about Mr 
V-'“vner'* husjne'-s. deteribing if 
a? - a -uporb nrzani'ation with' 
ft fisbion fo»,--*'ard look. It'? a1 

rivn-tmir rrrvth ro-nnany and a- 
trrod setter for sr>«cialty- retail- 
ing on th® lea^inc edge of- 

. faction merrhand’^inp " 
Tb'-re w*re a f*w -Terntiiahs1 

• in Thn ra” trade wno-nuestioned' 
wh?ih*r *tr v/pvner v.ns taking" 
on more than he could handle. 
pnpnitP recent d-ver^ificatinn' 
™nvw ht« rorrmany's 'ucces*; 

•hssRf} on a rremendous- 
. ampont nf e'-rpertiee in •» r*la-" 
: tii-el-ir nerenv.' field,"* a^cordinsi- 
to nne rival. T.-iinited"? stoves 
T°nd to .vers"* 1lnd',',■ in.fjfii) 
erj -ft in fir* while CHH's dc- 
pai-TTn«»nt etor*e are • over' 

• ion non- ?q ft apiece. 
Wh-t happens next i? up to 

the . 59-vear-old Phil Hawley; 
who has been running the 
sorawtins denartment store 
group, for'moro than a decade. 
T"-l) C-rter Hawley's retailing 
establishment friends rally 
round and help Mr Hawley de- 
feat the Ohio unstart? BAT 
Tndu'tri**. which eventually 
bought Marshall Field, is fro-, 
mjentlv men’io^ed a? a possible 
•-wHto knight" Onp way or 
another. T^s Wexner. is exp^*: 

.inc a phone call from .dr-- 
•Hawley. : ■ 
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Wogari’s new : 
balance sheet ^ 
"T used to be able to read, a 
balance sheeI,,, says . Terry 
Wogan with a touch of pride. 
“ But I have ' to admit that •• I 
couldn't do it now.” 

Listeners, to th£ genial Irish-:' 
man's early morning radio show 
may well have read in the news- 
papers this week that Wqgan 
and his film company Queens- 
gate have teamed up with inter- 
national publishers McGraw-Hill 
to launch a new series of ani-- 
mated business training films. 
Very few of his fans, however, 
arc likely to know that before 
he began his glittering career 
a? quiz game presenter and In- 
terviewer of the famous he 
worked for five years as the 
humble employee of a Dublin 
bank (The Royal Bank Of Ire- 
land as it then was is now part 
of Allied Irish Bank). 

- My colleagues were a terri- 
fic bunch of people." he recalls, 
•'and some of them are -still 
good friends. They .were cer- 
tainly not wasted years and I 
could easily be there if things 
had not worked out differently." 

Whilst Wogan's early com- 
mercial experience has nothing 
io do with the new venture— 
(he idea was first suggested to 
him seven years ago hy an Old 
friend and business .partner. 
Vincent Finnegan—his back- 
ground in banking enables him 
TO sympathise with the, many 
financially unsophisticated busi- 
ness people and company em-. 
plovees at whom the-films Ore 
aimed. "Words like cash flow- 
strike fear into my heart, he 
explains. "Instinctively any in-. 

telMgentr feefson knows what it 
mean6'but the whole purpose of 
the ;series 'is to break dowh 
some pf-the jargon-which puts 
people off." ■'■■■■*■• 

- Wogan's. .voice -arid -gentle 
humourjOf. course, are, Ideally, 
suited^to narrating and pre- 
senting the 17 cartoon films 
(three are now ready with the 
rest .due for completion in the 
next,24 years). It.is his role as 
shareholder, however,, which in 
this case is mofe_ fascinating. 

"While'-TV and radio’without 
him might seemUnthinkable at 
the moment,5 Wogan is only too 
well 'aware that his popularity 
could wane. *‘ I am like-a one 
product' 'company with-a couple 
of - large - customers both- of 
which are fortunately eager for 
my services at the moment Per- 
haps:’’T could ;play; them off 
against each other but some 
time ago I decided that it would 

‘be ..better to diversify and get 
, another couple of strings to my 
bow™ 
. His first business venture (set 
up in 1979) was a show business 
management agency run by Jo 
Gurnett. It iavoved' a modest 
capital' outlay and now success- 
fully promotes the likes of Anna 
Ford. Kenny Everett and Gloria 
Huitniforil-Qaeensgate followed 

.three years later with Finnegan 
(formerly "ah' accountant with 
BOC) and John HowsOn (ex 
Polygram) -the other share- 

- holders. The company has done 
promotional work, for -major 
companies, such as Trafalgar 
House, and according to Wogan 

■is-just about coming into the 
black. His own involvement. 

: certainly with the latest project, 
is largely confined to the 
writing of the script.. “ I put 
myself in the position of Every- 
man ■ trying to 'grasp the ter-, 
□liriolosy and keep It simple. If 
I don’t understand it other 
people won’t either." 
. As for money: generally, 
TVogan may not .have to worry 
about the extra percentage 
point from a building society, 
but he does take an interest in 
his"a'ciountant.-'s. ‘advice. I try 

. Teny Wogan 

to stay as liquid as I can. I 
don’t play'-.the Stock Market or 
have any major investments 
like that, 

" I am involved' in an indus- 
trial. building scheme.and.I pay. 
pension contributions up to my 
ears but 1 can't understand 
people who make money and 

•then spend all their time dis- 
tancing themselves from it put- 
ting it:in the Cayman Islands or 
Jersey so they don’t have to pay 
tax.": 

While Wogan admits he is at 
a sort of cross-roads—his TV 
and radio contracts come up for 
renewal this year—the chances 
are be will not be a full time 
business tycoon in the foresee- 
able future. Ideally, he would 
like to do a nightly chat show 
on television (along the lines of 
American -. Johnny Carson) 
though he admits he is not sure 
whether such *■ series could be 
sustained. - 

New-targets set 
for minting it 
THE KOYAL MINT makes 
money for the UK and has., 
done so for 94 other'countries 
at one time- or another. But 
one of its most difficult tasks, 
is to. make -money for itself. 

Last week, the Mint was told 
by the Treasury. to achieve a 
real rate of return on operating 
profits over the .next three 
years of not- less :than 12 per 
cent per annum as a percentage 
of net assets at current cost- 
The last tsrget—set for the 
period between April 1981 to 
March 1984—was 11- per cent 
per annum. 

Although that figure was 
easily achieved for the period 
as a whole—1981 was a particu- 
larly good year because of the. 
huge demands for coins com- 
memorating the Royal Wedding 
-—last year’s profit was down to 
7.S per cent, reflecting the 
lowest demand for coins for 

i many years. 
" The new target is high 

bearing in mind market condi- 
tions. but we accept it as a test- 
ing target." said Mr David 
Snell, the Royal Mint’s finance 
and marketing director. 

The Royal Mint. ' based in 
Llantrisant, South Wales, is a 
government trading fund 
department that operates on a 

i commercial basis; especially in : 

BitM***** 

Oily stage for 
a new ballet 
David Biritley, the 26-year-old 
ballet dancer and choreographer 
who this week won the London 
Standard’s award for • ballet 
achievement in the- past year, 
is proving that he :can attract 

. money, as -.well as awards. .. 

Next .Tuesday - the Sadler’s 
Wells-Royal-Ballet is premier- 
ing a controversial new ballet 
— called Metamorphosis — by 
Biritley' * which, ’ significantly, 
has attracted' the'first UK 
ballet sponsorship byJ the U.S. 
oi-k-giant Conoco./— 

. COPOCO'S willingness - to back 

jhe fledgling. BfcntleyY latest, 
creation is. significant-in that 
most multinational^sponsors of 
th? 'art's"usually" prefer to play 
safe and support a new prodUC; 
tiom. of-Swan/Lake or'StefPing 
Beauty.-'Such '"baU4ta£ M-e. easier 

on the ^yes-arid ears-of the* 
rftdnv <**i**ti» ♦tfi.fc*--****'***™--: 

allowed to bring along to the 
events play support 

Conoco, however, has decided 
that its first . dally with the 
ballet should be a little more 
adventurous although Phil 
Wheeler, the Conoco executive 
in charge of sponsorship, admits 
to being ".a. tittle, anxious’* 
about the plot of Bmtley’s new 
ballet. 

His -fears may not be 
altogether unfounded since 
Metamorphosis is. ..based, oh 
Fran*. Kafka’s novel., of the 
same name which begins: “ As 
Gregor„ Samsa. .-.awoke _orie 
morning from uneasy dreams 
he found himself transformed 
in his bed into':a giant 'insect/' 
Metamorphosis charts, the 
gradual decline of Gregor 
Samsa bat inorj particularly the 
changes in attitude of his. 
family:, a. hauhtirig parable ori" 
human-reaction to suffering and 
disease.-. -Hardly the sort of 

thing .to: discuss'easily in the. 
interval • -over a gkss - .cif. 

Rerant of the new St Helena SO 
pence coin commemOratinj Prince 

Andrew’s viiit 

So why has Conoco backed 
this ballet? *vWe were 
certainly very attracted by the 
idea of supporting the work 'of 
such a. rising young star as 
David Bintley.7 . says Mr 
Wheeler. Conoco has, m fact, 
sponsored the Kent Opera at- 
Sadler's Wells theatre for the 
past four years but jumped at' 
the chance to support Biiniey 
and tiie resident ballet company 
when' Salisbury's decided not', 
to back this particular season 
(Sainsbury. to- he fair, 
supports much, of the SWRB's. 
touring work- as-well as most 
other Loudon seasons). 

Conoco,, .howewr. is also, 
keen, to rttacb JweJf more 
closely, with-the Sadler’s Wells, 
theatre arid, ballet company 
tvhich Mr Wheeler, sees as “a' 
first-class operation.” Conoco 
also gets some .tangible rewards 
in .having Its-, name associated 
with Metamorphosis whatever 
it is performed and also has. 
shrewdly, gained .the kudos— ■ 
,j-Vi n *u-.r rVio .h> 

overseas markets. Around half 
of-its sales are to overseas cus- 
tomers. 

OUT busiriess.'f alls Into three 
nrain categories,"' said MT Snell.' 
" Firstly we have a. contract to 

. produce circulating coins for 
the UK. It is a fiv*rt ’price crin- 
tra'ci.' set each year with the 
Treasury. 

“ Then .we produce corns for 
other countries aud here we are 
in competition with .ether mints. 

" At the moment, wf are snnplym ? 
around CO countries with their 
eoiriage.'’ These include The 
Falkland Island®. Hong Kong. 
Morocco. Ireland/Kenya, Bahram' 
and Bermuda. : 

" Competition . is : extremely 
tough. at the moment. We are 
competing against 13 countries 
for one tender we have recently 
put in- for. -Both worldwide- and 
domestic demand for coins is 
at a low leveL Countries you 
would normally espect to re-tom 
are not doing so because of 
economic difficulties." 

Another way tha -Mint makes 
its money is by producing col- 
lectors’ coins .both--for the-UK 
and overseas. In this field, North 
America is second after the UK 

■in : its- demand for--tire Mint's 
coin sets. - 

The Mint has had to tope with 
lower demand .'-and increased' 
.competition by. increasing its 
productivity' and cutting us 
workforce. Inri97S 1.400 people 
were employed by the Mint in 
South Wales. ' Now this figure 
is down to 950. There is also 
a London sales force of 20. 

"Although a 12 -per cent 
profit target is high," said Mr 
Snell, we have achieved it in 
the-past and there's-:no reason, 
why we should : not try to 
achieve.it now- -We .have got 
a modern Hint .and a good repu- 
tation behind us.” • 

'Comparable profit figures for 
all Industrial and commercial 
UK activities, - Including North 
Sea Oil; were 9.B. £6'and 11.3 
for the first three quarters of 
1983. 

Tuesday's premier—of beinr 
seen as :a -little1 more aran: 
porde than the-usually run-of- 
the-mill oil company. 

All this for a- relatively 
modest outlay i Conoco is 
reluctant to say: exactly how 
much) as well as the. sdded 

-bonds'.'of having 'staked jes 
claim to sponsor future ballets 
by Mr Kiltie?. ■'With the arts 
world 'facing .a critical1 cash 
crisis. ' ainy extra" money ' that 
can be drawn in. from .big 
business would probably be- 
cherished by David-Bintie?and 
his colleagues far more than.'all 
the- awards on offer. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Contributors; 

Tim Dickson 

David'Hellier 

•David Churchill 

Abbey National 

Aid to Thrift 
Alliance   

Anglia   

Birmingham and Bridgwater 

Bradford and Bmgley  

Britannia   
Cardiff   
Catholic   
Cemury (Edinburgh)   
Chelsea    
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

CUtfens Regency .. 
City of London (The.) 
Derbyshire   
Greenwich   
Guardian   
Halifax -.   

Heart of England   
Hemel Hempstead   
Hendon '  
Lambeth     
Leamington Spa   
Leeds aqd Iiolbeck ...... 
Leeds -permanent   
Leicester  :  
London Permanent 
Midshires  ...... 
Mortington  ....... 
Nauonai Counties   
National and Provincial 
Nationwide   

Newcastle 

Northern Rock 

Norwich   
Paddington   
Peckham   
Pnrtman   
Portsmouth   
Property Owners 
Scarborough   
Skipton   

Stroud   
Sussex County .. 
Sussex Mutual .... 
Thrift  
Town.and Country 

Wetsex    
Woolwich   

Yorkshire    

Shari Sub'on 
ShlTEJ 
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625 7.25 
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6.50 7.50 
7.75 — 
6.25 7.25 
6.25 7.25 

6.50 ’ s.oo. 
6.50 7.25 
6.25 7.50 
625 7.50 
6.50 
6.25 7-. 25 ■ 

6.25 7.50 ' 
6.25 7.50 
7.25 — 
6.40 7.50 
6.35 — 
6.25 S.OO 
625 7.25 
6.25 7.25 
6.75 — 
6.25 7.75 
7.50.. .7.30 . 

76.55 7.55 
6.25 7.25 
6.25 7.25 

6.25 7.50; 

6.25 7.50 

7.25 S.50 
7.75 9.25 
7.00 
6.25 7.75 
6.55 S.05 : 
fi.75 8.00 
6.25 7.50 ; 1 

6.25 TfiO 

6.25 ‘7.50 
6-25 SD0 

,6.50 8.00 
S.15 — ! 
6.25 7.25 ' 

7.60 
6-25 7.25 ’ 

6.25' '7.25 ' 

7 25 Sft^en Day Account.. 
7 75 Higher Interest acc. 30 days’ notice or charge 
5.00-5.50 Cheque-Save 

7.25 
7 50 
7.25 
7.75 
7.50 
7.25 
7.25 
7.75 
7 25 
7.25 
7.25 
7.50 
7.75 
8.75 
7.75 
7.50' 

7.40 
8.00 
8.00 
7.25 
7.75 
7.25 
7.50 
7.75 
7.25 
7.75 
7.75 
S.05 
7.50 
7.75 
7.50. 
7.98 
7.75 
7.75 

7.80 
7;50 
7.75 

r.rs 

7.50 

7J5 
5.50 
8.75 
7.50 
'7.75 
8.40 
7.75 
7.25 
7.25 

7.85 
7.25 
7.75 
9.15 
7.75 
7.50 

7 25' 
7.50 
7.75 

Monthly incomer-3 months' notice 
25 days' notice. Imm. withdwl., 2S days’ penalty 
? days' notice.' No interest penalty 
Z year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
Capital Share. No notice. 1 months’ penalty 
1 days’ notice. No interest penalty 
5 days’ notice or 20 days’ int. pen. £500 rmn. 
Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 mm. 
7 ds net. no loss of ini. ir imm. f.vd 1 nt loss of mt. 
7 days’ notice or on’demand 
7 days’ notice. ?.30 28 days' notice 
Share Account balance £10.000 and over 
at £5001- -*• monthly jot Extra Share 
Variable. 8.S5 Permanent 2/3 years 
Immed. withdrawal not. pen.) or 1 mth's not. 
Gold account £1.000 ■*-. No notii-p. No penalties 
Monthly interest £5',000 min. 7.T6 if added to 
'account. • 
Plus account" no penalty. Double option 7.50 
6 .months' notice—no penalty durinz notice 
7.25 1 months’ DDL. 6.75-7.60 Z months' notice 

TJ30 subject'to bal./7 days' notice 
G months' £1.000 minimum 
Ntra Interest,- 7 days' notice, no penalty 
Xtra Interest PLUS 28 days' notice, no penalty 
Special.Iriv. Cert., S months' riotice/penalty 
5-day notice. 7.25 Flexi-Term 
3 years 7.60 28 days, 7.35 over £5,000 
3 months 
28 days’ plus loss of interest 7125 3 months’ 
Top Ten ily interest, 7.75 Lion Share 
3 yrs., monthly int. 7.75 1 mth., notice or pen. 
Ex. Int. £500 min. 2S dai's1 notice/penalty 
compound. 3 years. 7 25 3 months 
1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of l'S bonus 
3-yr term with 0.5 bonus on mat'y if reinVtd. 
Immediate withdrawals—no penalty 
.1 month notice (no penalty). f£l,000-^ 
1 month's notice or immediate and interest loss 
Capital Bonds. 3 yrs- £500 min. wdl. with 90 
days'.IDAS or'notice. Bonus account 7.25. £500 
minimum wiihdwl. with 2S days' loss or notice 
4 yrs.. 7.25 2S days' notice, or on demand with 
penalty. 7.50 90 days' notice, or on demand 
with penalty 
Mons.vspincer plus. 7 days'notice vidl. 
No pen. min.- invest £10.000 
On invests. £l.oOO-£9.999 
City Acc. Immed. wtthdls- with no penalty 
1 mth’s not. or l mth's int. loss an sums wdn. 
7 -days, 8.0 3 months 
Two months' notice. 7.25 no notice 
5 years', 8.00 6 months'. 7.75 3 months* 
28 dys\ 7.75 3 mtW, 8.10 6 mths\ 7.50 rathb* ine 
Money Care and Free Life Insurance 
£l,00p+v .7.50 £5,000+, L75' £10,000+/ no 
penalties, no. notice 
3 mUlS'. ?-60 £10,000+ no penajty, no notice 
7 daya’ notice, 7.50 SxSh, 6.50 Sh a/c £2,500+ 
Monthly income at 1-month‘s notice 
3-yaar term-.- Other account available 
3 yrs’ j yrly.-inr. Monthly income wdl facility, 
7-days’ notice no interest penalty, iyrly im. 
No notice. No penalties 
7 days’ notice 
2S days' notice or oo demand. (ioterej-T pen.)’ 
Diamond key. 60 days' penally or 23 days' 
notice without penalty 

New rates-above apply from 1$t April 1984 

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has. been settled on behalf of the investor. 



Companies and Markets 

. . .. ./ . \S . -Salary£ .,- 

UK COMPANY 

Losses over Yorkshire Chemicals up 

atLykark but£0.5mstock deficiency 

Profits leap 
to £1.2m .,.. 
at Finlay 

BIDS AND DEALS: 

A VERY LOW level of freight 
rates for bulk carriers was 
primarily responsible for a 
£5.05m pre-tax loss, against 
£4.79m. incurred at Lyle Ship- 
ping in 19S3. 

Shipping losses more than 
doubled from £3.8ra to £8.23m. 
and there was also a substantial 
downturn in Lyle’s offshore ser- 
vices with profits of £1.45m 
turned into a £1.17m deficit 

The group loss was struck 
after the release of a £3.4m 
credit (debit £3.4m) provision 
aaainst future losses. Turnover 
fell from £25.02m to £20.67m. 

Present1 estimates by the direc- 
tors indicate that the group 
"must expect" to incur a loss 
acrain this year after finance 
charges. although measures 
taken in hulk shipping "should 
contain'' the deficit to a con- 
siderably lower level, they add. 

A modest uplift would, the 
directors say. restore bulk ship- 
ping operations to profitability, 
but they point out that despite 
recent improvements, the exist- 
ing balance between supply and 
demand for Lyle's class of ship 
is "not encouraging." 

No final dividend is recom- 
mended. leaving the reduced 
interim payment of 2p as the 
year's total cootpared with 7.5p 
in 19S2 when the final was 3p. 

Loss per 25p share amounted 
to 52.1p iSl.Spi on a net basis, 
or 51.2p (4S.6p) on a nil basis. 

e comment 
Lyle's £5m pre-tax loss was far 
worse than expected even by a 
market hardened to the 
pessimism of its earlier 
announcements. The shares 
slipped I4p to 78p. just above 
their all-time low. capitalising 
Lyle at £7.Sm. a fraction of net 
asset value. Bulk carrier rates 
are so poor that it is debatable 
whether to operate ships or keep 
them idle, and offshore services 
had an appalling year. If the 
market thinks Lyle is founder- 
ing. however, the bankers who 
agreed to reschedule its debts 
might demur. Gearing., which 
had reached nearly 100 per ceni 
of shareholders' funds in the 
previous year (not including 
lease obligations as debt! has 
deteriorated further, but the 
bulk of Ihe borrowings are long 
term. Meanwhile, the group is 
deferring the delivery of two 
S2ilm bulk carriers from Jaoan 
and striving to reduce operating 
costs on its ships. Yet borrow- 
ings should rise again this year 
as Lvle incurs the first slab of 
its Jananese debt, and profits 
look out of the question at least 
until 1985. But as one of the 
purest shipping investments 
around. Lyle offers those with 
strong nerves a highly-geared 
chance to take a view on any 
upturn in the industry. 

A RECORD level of production 
and sales at Yorkshire Chemicals 
generated more than doubled 
pre-tax profits of £508.000 in 
1883. against £244.000 previously. 
However, the directors say the 
results are a considerable dis- 
appointment compared with 
their expectations at the half 
year. 

They give two major reasons. 
First, the results for the second 
six months reflect the impact of 
adverse currency movements. 
Not only did realised exchange 
gains of £151.000 give way to 
losses of £84,000 in the second 
half, but sales and margins were 
some £300,000 tower than if they 
had been translated at average 
rates ruling over the first six 
months. 

Second, a full physical stock 
count at December 31 1983 re- 
vealed a deficit of over £500.000. 
An investigation conducted by 
a special team of company 
officials, and auditors Robson 
Rhodes and Price Waterhouse, 
has shown that part of the deficit 
arose in the first half. As a 
result, pre-tax profits at June 30 
1AS3 were £450,000 and not 
£664.000 as reported. 

The directors explain that an 
unfortunate consequence of this 
error was to exaggerate the fore- 
cast margins for the year as a 
whole. They say the investiga- 
tion has identified a number o( 

imprecisions in group practices 
which have become magnified 

during a period of rapid 
expansion. 

Stock checks taken at the end 
of February 10S4 indicate how- 
ever. that these errors have not 
recurred. In the short term these 
checks will be repeated at mare 
frequent intervals and in the 
longer term, recognising that 
existing systems fail to provide 
an adequate level of detailed con- 
trol information, management, 
has been working on new com- 
puterised systems which are due 
to be introduced later this year. 

Sales and production volumes 
continued to advance in the 
second half of 1983. Group ex- 
ternal sales for the year were 35 
per cent higher at £2S-26m 
(£20.88m). with all the gain re- 
flecting increased volume. 

Trading conditions sbowed a 
modest improvement during the 
year, mainly in western Europe 
and North America, but competi- 
tive pressures remained intense, 
with prices depressed. 

Prosoects however, remain en- 
couraging. the directors state, 
as the group continues-to brrjiden 
its product range in the field of 
speciality chemicals. 

The dividend for 19S3 is 
raised from lp to l-25p net. Earn- 
ings per 25p share rose sharply 
from 0.5p to 3.4p, reflecting a 
lower tax charge of £102,000 
(£164.000). 

• comment 
What should have been a year 

of progress on the strength of 
economic recovery and a tremen- 
dous sales effort turned into 
disaster. Yorkshire has moved 
quickly to make sure mistakes 
are not repeated—introducing 
more sophisticated currency 
management and carrying out a 
complete overhaul of stock con- 
trol, including a new computer. 
But for 1983 It was too late; the 
market had a nasty surprise and 
inflicted immediate punishment, 
taking 9p off the shares which 
closed at 59p. In mitigation, it 
mast be said that the company 
bas worked very hard to build 
up sales, particularly exports,. 
against heavy competition from 
the West German and Swiss 
majors and ICL The priority now 
must be to control the heavy 
selling and distribution costs to 
extract better margins. Beyond 
this, Yorkshire Is looking for' 
growth from the non-dyestuff- 
business which has been built up , 
rapidly since 1982. It is expected 
to make a significant contribu-1 
tion to profits for the first time j 
in 1984. Despite the trauma, i 
Yorkshire remains on the path > 
of recovery but its progress will 
be more modest than once pre- 
dicted. For the current year £lm ) 
looks possible, against previous | 
forecasts of £2m or more. The 
prospective price earnings ratio 
is just over 9, assuming a tax 
charge of IS per cent. 

HIGHER TURNOVER together 
with better margins resulted in 
more than ' idoubled pre-tax 
profits of £L2m, against £593.000, 
at Finlay Packaging in calendar 
19S3. • 

Belfast-based colour- prater 
and packaging materials manu- 
facturer Finlay enjoyed a .pick- 
up in turnover throughout (be li 
months, and at the yearend-.ihe 
total was some £3J.Im higher at 
£9.83m. 

At the interim stage, the com- 
pany reported increased profits 
of £609,000 (£272,000) on sales; of 
£5,08m compared with £3-4im. 

Trading profits for the- year, 
climbed from 1431,000 to £l08m 
and the taxable result was struck 
after unchanged interest7 pay-, 
able of £9,000 . and included 
interest receivable and similar 
income of £126.000 (£171,000).; ■•■ 

The total dividend is boosted 
by one third to Upf2-25p) with' 
a final payment of 2.25p (L75p). 
Earnings per. share were-up.'at 
8.51p (3.19P)/ ’X 

Tax took £466.000 (£31fi.000\ 
and there was an extraordinary1 

debit this time of £68,000. Dirt-- 
dends will . lake ... £257.000 
(£193.000) to leave retained 
profits well ahead at £405,000 
(£81,000). 

BY RAT MAIKSHAN~ 

Evered took the' leapfrogging 
battle to acquire ■ Brockhouse a 
step further yesterday, when ;it 
launched a new-offer'for the' 
loss-making West. . - Midlands, 
engineering group, which caps 
the latest offer - from. Caparo 
Industries, 

The latest terms comprise. 17 
Evered new ordinary shares for 
every 30 existing Stockhouse 
ordinary shares. Taking-Evered’s 
price of I08p, down-;sp.. ex ..all 
last night, adjusted, -for. the 
group's S.3m rights Issue, the 
offer values each Brockhouse 
share at 6L2p and produces a 
market capitalisation of £l0.5Sm. 

Once again, Evered Is support- 
ing its equity bid with a cash 
alternative worth • 5&8p~ . per 

: Brockhouse. share, which Robert; 
'Fleming,' ■ • Eyered’s financial- 
adviser, has. underwritten -at a 
price o£95p per Evered share.. 

■ That may hot be the esad of1 

.the matter, however, for Mr. 
Swraj PauL-chaimtan of Caparo. 
said, yesterday that “we are look- 
ing-at the position- and we wilt 
possibly have more ^n;say an1 

Monday or Tuesday.” • 
.This;hew offer, he said; “flow. 

. not take us out of. the running. 
More to the-^pdiut, 'Caparo' .has' 
now amended-the terms of .'its 
own cash' alternative, .initially 
worth 46.8p, when; it acqtiired 
225,000 .Brockhouse shares, in the 
market at. 53fp. In .accordance 
with the Takeover Code, CaparbV 
cash =-alternative- now rises Co 

meet these market purchases. 
'Caparo first became involved 

in - January . when.. recognising 
Brockhouse’s looming liquidity, 
problems, it-undertook to inject 
£Sm of new funds in 'return for 
a 6L7 per cent stake.,. 
' Those .proposals were:turned , 
down by Brockhouse’s. share- 
holders as it became known that 
Evered was preparing: an offer 
worth ; ^7^m. .Caparo quickly 
responded with ■& £S2m, worth 
53fc2p per Brockhouse share in 
convertible preference shares. 

EveTed’s latest offer, like all. 
the-' previous terms, has been ' 
agreed with ' the Brockhouse 
board which, once again, - has 
been obliged to - withdraw .its 
jeaxiier. recommendations, r-. - 

Lovell in £11.6m acquMtion 

Sharna Ware recovery continues 
First Leisure 
offer heavily 
oversubscribed 

A FURTHER improvement in 
profits accompanied by an in- 
crease in the dividend have been 
announced by Sharna Ware for 
the 12 months to end-December 
31. 1983. 

Taxable profits expanded from 
£686.868 to £S06.2S5 and mark 
the third year of increase follow- 
ing the sharp decline in 1980. 
The dividend total is being 
faised from 2.23p to 2.453p by a 
higher final payment of 1.553p 
d.33p). 

Group turnover of this manu- 
facturer of plasticware. toys and 
cash and carry operator rose by 
£4.05m to 124.71m. 

Commenting on the year the 
directors say that the manufac- 

turing division maintained its 
level of profitability, despite the 
low level of activity which per- 
sists throughout the industry as 
far as ‘traditional toys are con- 
cerned. 

The acquisition of Tri-ang 
Toys, they say. re-establishes a 
name recognised as a proven 
brand leader over many genera- 
tions. and there is some optimism 
that this company will make an 
early worthwhile contribution to 
the profits of the division. It has 
made a small profit during the 
period, they add. 

bouse to be developed at Stock- 
port. scheduled to open at the 
end of the year, will further 
-improve the performance of the 
division, they point out 

The directors expect to .con- 
tinue the group's expansion pro-' 
gramme and say that the oppor- 
tunity will be taken to gain full 
advantage from resources m both 
operating divisions. 

The cash and carry division 
improved its results and the new 
60,000 sq ft cash and carry ware- 

Net profits for the year came 
out at £458,842 (£381.957) after 
tax of £347.443 (£304.911),- and 
earnings per. 20p share rose to 
lL6p (9.66p). Extraordinary 
items took £12,026 (£31.099). 
leaving attributable profits of 
£446,816 (£350,858). 

Vita Pacific 
Vita Pacific. 40 per cent 

associated company of British 
Vita, has been floated on the 
Australian stock market with the | 
A3l3.5m (£S.9m) issue of 20 per • 
cent of its equity. British Vita 
retains its stake and the remain- 
ing 40 per cent will be held by 
Foamco Holdings, the family- 
company of Mr George Szalrauk, 
Vita Pacific's founder. 

Hill Samuel Australia is 
managing the sale and joint 
underwriters are the Australian 
Mutual Provident Society. Cortis 
and Carr stockbrokers and Hill . 
Samuel Securities. I 

Dinkie Heel 
After slipping midway-, safety 

toe cap and shoe repair compo- 
nent maker Dinkie Heel bas 
increased pre-tax profit for 1983 
from £124,783 to £159.843. 

At halfway taxable profits 
were down at £55.000 (£57.000) 
on higher turnover, hut the direc- 
tors said overheads had been 
reduced following the sale of 
the Kingswood factory. 

Turnover Tor the year totalled 
£1.86ra (£1.82m). 

Taxation took £53,639 (£37,227) 
but attributable profits were 
boosted to H24.6S9 (£87.556) 
helped by the Kingswood sale 
which realised £68.485. There 
was a transfer of £50,000 to 
deferred taxation 

A recommended final dividend 
of 0.35p (0.25p) making 0.55p 
(0.4p) for the year 

Earnings per 5p share rose 
to l.lBp against 0.97p. 

Western Motor deeper 
in the red at £0.69m 

PRE-TAX LOSSES of Western 
Motor Holdings increased from 
£281.000 to £694.000 in 1983. on 
a higher turnover of £39.72m. 
against £35.12m. Losses per 25p 
share rose from 15.09p to 26.96p 
and. as in the previous three 
years, there is no ordinary divi- 
dend. 

Gross profits were down from 
£7.12m to £6.36m, before deduct- 
ing administration expenses of 
£l.S4m (£1.76m). other charges 
£439m <£4.71m), and interest 
payments of £833.000 (£930,000). 

Tax took £2,000 (£34,000), but 
there were extraordinary credits 
of £201.000 (£199.000 debits) and 
minority and dividend credits of 
£154.000 (£12,000). The retained 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corre- Total Total 

Hay & Robertson 
Hay & Robertson, canvas and 

textile manufacturer, made a 
profit of £3.736 on turnover of 
£53.424 in the six months to 
December 2 1983. 

There is no tax. but an extra- 
ordinary debit of £4.250 — a 
£27.000 ex-gratia payment to a 
retiring director, less £22.750 
insurance claims receivable—left 
an attributable loss of £514. The 
preference dividend is again 
omitted. 

Exeter Building 

N. Brit. Canadian 

Current of spending for last 
parent payment div. year year 

... 1* — 17 1 If 
.... 0.35 July 2 0.25 0.55 0.4 
.... 4.5* May 3 4.5 7 7 
.... 2.25 June 14 1.75 3 2.25 
.... Nil _ 3 2 7.5 
,... 3.8 July 9 3.6 5.7 5.35 
int 1*5 May 7 1.25 — 3 
int 1.6 Aug. 15 1.5 — 3.5 
.... 1.55 — 1.33 2.45 2.23 
.... 0.63 — — 0.63 — 
.... 1.25 — 1 1.25 1 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
9 Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 

increased by rights and'or acquisition issues. . J USM stock. 
5 Unquoted stock. 7 Adjusted f or share subdivision. 

loss was reduced from £526,000 
to £341.000. 

Net asset value per share drop- 
ped from 207p to 167p. 

Following continued heavy 
losses in the car delivery divi- 
sion. a detailed review of its 
operation has identified several 
courses of action. Although cor- 
rective measures have commen- 
ced, the directors say, their effect 
will take some time to flow 
through to the profit and lass 
acccount. 

Included in extraordinary 
items is the cost of writing down 
certain assets considered no 
longer of value to the company, 
but previously carried in the bal- 
ance sheet at £398.000. 

The retail motor division 
traded at a small profit, thus 
showing an improvement over 
the previous year. A thorough 
examination of the assets em- 
ployed in this division is con- 
tinuing. with particular emphasis 
on the improvement of margins. 

The sale of the leisure division 
on December 30 1SS3 was com- 
pleted at the written down value 
as at December 31 1982. There- 
fore the figures for this division 
have been excluded from both 
the 1982 and 1983 results. 

The sale of the HQ premises 
at Plymouth was completed on 
December 30 1983. This resulted 
in a surplus over cost of £602,000, 
which is included in extra- 
ordinary items. 

Applications worth more than 
£350m were received- for First 
Leisure Corporation's offer for 
sale of 6m shares at ISOp each. 

The offer was oversubscribed 
31.5 times, with about 100,000 
applications received for a total 
of 195m shares. Dealings m the 
shares on the Stock Exchange 
are expected to begin on 
April 12. 
■ Applications-'from employees 
have been accepted in full and 
the remaining, shared-have been 
allocated on the following basis: 

Applications for 100 shares— 
ballot for 100 shares;' between 
200 and 300 -shares—weighted 
ballot for 200; between 400 and 
500 shares—weighted ballot for 

j 300; between 600 arid 700 shares 
—weighted -ballot for. 400; 
between 800 and 900 shares— 
weighted ballot for 500; between 
1.00 and 1.500 shares—weighted 
ballot for 600: between 2,00 and 
20.000 shares—weighted ballot 
for 700; foe 25,00 shares and 
over—3 per cent . of number 
applied for will be allocated. - 

Y. J. Lovell (Holdings), the 
construction, planthire and. 
timber importing group;, is to 
pay £lL64m in cash and shares 
in an agreed hid for . Essex & 
Suffolk Properties, the Rayleigh- 
based house-builder. 

Essex & Suffolk trades as 
Laurence Homes with most of 
its business concentrated -tty the 
East and North of London.' It 
has a land bank .of mate titan 
850 plots with terms settled to 
acquire a further 300 and is cur- 
rently selling about 250 homes 
a year. • 

The company made a pre-tax 
profit of £L7m in the 10 months 
ended January 31. 1984 on turn- 
over of £7.6m. The book-value 
of net tangible assets at that 
date, after taking into accQunt 
the sale of £4in worth of assets, 
was £8:5m, including cash bal- 
ances pf £3.7m. • Lovell plans to 

pay £7.78nTiri cash:and Issue 2.5m 
of- its.inm shares,-which. Will be 
placed on-behalf of the vendors 
With a number of institutions ;hy 
S. G.- Warburg- ■ 

Lovell’s shares fell 2p to 165p 
yesterday.; --. . 

Mr. Norman - Wakefield, tile 
Lovell chairman,: said: . "The 
investment that Xovell has made 
in :. Ifsv land ; hank over recent 
years will .be ' further enhanced 
by the ., acquisition: Of equal 
importance fc the fact that an 
experienced. management;, team 
now becomes available to us in a 
part of the country where1 we 
have riot previously operated.** 

Essex & Suffolk • is to : be 
operated through •: its existing 
management - team as a : sub* 
si diary of-Lovell Homes: it will 
complement LoveTTs. other 
regional -operations, which cover 
London^ the Midlands, thesmOh- 

eastand the south-wes t. . 
.: immediately, before reaching- 
agreement with -LarelL - the 
vendors of Essex & Suffolk and: 
their associates agreed' to buy 
£3.6m worth of assets, consisting-- • 
mainly of undeveloped land, 
work in' progress at StowznarkeL 
Suffolk arid low' income produc- . 
mg "fixed'. assets. A further 
£400,000 worth of. propertyi Win 
be sold. to. third parties. The two 
founders and principal shared 
holders pf '-Essex & Suffolk, ?^ - 
D. Elman arid Mr H/ Lawrence,' 
a nonexecutive director,' will 
retire from the company. 

Turnover rose from £3.7m to 
£&84m in the five years to March 
31 1983.. Pre-tax . profit - was-J 

£U52m. at the end of-ttte period • 
compared with £828,006 at the 
begtnnffajfc though profits dipped 
^utrpIy in:lfl81,and JPS2. .- : 

Avana abandons bid for Bassett 
Avana Group has abandoned 

its twice extended, bid for con- 
fectioners Bassett Foods . after 
only receiving . acceptances for 
951,607 shares (7.5 per centy.t 

Avana launched its bid In late 
January, in the form of a share 
swap ; which valued' Bassett's 
shares at .around 145p each. Just 
prior to the bid,' the Bassett 
price had stood at around the 
90p mark. • 

Peek Holdmgs 
Losses af Peek Holctiugs 

accelerated . through the second 
six months and left the company 
with a pre-tax deficit of £313.000 
for 1983. compared with a pre- 
vious profit of £244,000. 

Full-year' turnover fell from 
£52m-to £4.55m—the company , is 
engaged in storage and handling 
of grain and animal foods. Loss 
per 7p share emerged, at 132p 
(1.65p earnings). 

The Bassett board made it 
clear from the. outset that: the: 
company was determlned to' re-" 
main m dependent After a 

disastrous^ period in the- late - 
1970s .there -had 'been'-extensive 
changes-in-: senior man agorae ut, 
arid.fhe.new team -waxinsistent 
that it sbottid be aUowed to reaP 
the benefits at..the recovery 
measures:, which it had' effected” 
. Following . .aq .' initial lew 
acceptance, Avana find extended 
its offer to March 23, arid by. that 
date it had secured 13 ,per' Cent 
of Bassett’s equity: Since then, 
it.Vrasanntmnced.thatSwedish- 
confectionera .* • Cloetta . - • had 
acquired a' 5 per cent 'stake in 
BaSsett It; is ririd^rktdWltfiqt' 
aoetla's move is a -prelude riot 

to.x bid,;-but to the establish- 
- mririf- of'trading links, 

. Dr Jobri' BaDdalL dnrirmari of 
Avana, said last night: “1 think 

- Bassett • •* mounted ' a •" pretty 
vigorous' defence,. and congratu- 
Ianons-are. doe to them, rd be 
lean than frank if. E said-1 wasn't 
disappointed, but. !■ did thiok the 
offer was a fair one.” •, 

-Mr Bev -Stokes;' chairman, of 
'BasSett,said: “Pm absolutely 

- delisted., Now we can aji have 
a celebratory Wedtend." 

:. Bassett’s . shares - yesterday 
closed' lOp dovrit' at 145^ arid 
Avanan feH.Ip-tri;S20p.. ■ 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 

Chepstow Racecourse 
Pre-tax profits of Chepstow 

Racecourse edged ahead from 
£32.000 to £34.000 in 1983. ’ 

Turnover was £615,000 
(£624,000) and tax took £12.000 
(same). The. comparatives have 
been restated. A-net dividend 
has been recommended of lp 
(4p before the £1 shares were 
subdivided into 25p shares). 
Earnings per 25p share came 
out at 4JBp (4.5p). 

Cement Roadstone 
Applications have been 

received for 73 per cent pf the 
45,076,810 ordinary shares offered 
in a recent one-for-fonr I£27m 
rights issue by Cement Road- 
stone. The balance of .shares has 
been placed in the market 

Wilson (Connolly) Holdings, 
is paying £2.2m for housebuild- 
ing group, drowns, - whose 
principal development' ' &t 
Duston. Northampton, borders' 
Wilson's own project in the area. 

Consideration has been met by 
placing about 1121m new- Wilson 
shares, subject to completion 
and admission of those .shares 
to listing.' The new . equity 
enlarges Wilson's share capital 
by 2.6 per cent. ... . 

The'buyer said yesterday that 
tiiis "acquisition : provldd*'..- a 
further '500. building plotitu7 an, 
area of Northampton which has 
already proved popular.-ChoWris1' 
net worth at September last year 
amounted to £960,000. . . 

• . • *■/->. ■ 
Sheffield Brick has acid the 

business and certain assets of its 
m an ufacturingsubsi diary. :S.*W. 
Fabrications, for £400,000 in 
cash. 

Comfort Lodge UK (Jotritly 
owned by . the. British Land Com-. 
pany .and' Comfott. Hotels; Inter: 

rational) has . announced . that 
arrangement: haro... been „ finaK' 
ised for. .the construction of. the. 
first.Comfort Lodge.at Swansea,- 

. The hotel'is; expected to -open 
early in 29S{5 and-negotiations 
for. three other lodges are at ari 
advanced stage. - 

‘ Toll owirig rixerciSe' of an. tqjtio n . 
agreement • - entered into*: in 
September . ,1982, Wingate' 
Property Investments has , riant*' 
pleted the - acquisition of .This, per 
cent of Uptonheath ProperUes. ■ • 
..CorisKSeratkm- .of .£552^190 LEas 

been satisfied', by :tbe' issue' of 
512,696 new' ordriiary' shares; of' 
Wingate, which .wfil :be . dealt on 
the USM.; i-.': 

. Uptopheath's properties consist 
of '.-.warehouse; - premises in- 
Central Street, EC,' and office1 

premises in Goswell Road, EC. 
•: : . •••; .. 
v Following. •... awjroval :.by 
members at the extraordinary .' 
meeting of G- ML Firth ^Hold- 

r. . the , . - purchase -of- 
NoriSiamptqn Machinery- Com- - 

pany has now bjeeh competed by 
EIS. Group.'... ‘'-X-- - • - 

• 
;'_.Thei sale: .of- tiie.^reehoid'.fflte 
-belonging to--the . college ‘of Air 
Training (Ramble) has been 
announced by. the receivers of 
the company,. The buyers were 
Southern Ideal Homes. - 

Tbe remainiDg.assels are to be 
sold in. the near future, with the 
airerrft and-^pares- business, -be- 
ing. rriold on;, a„sale'by., tender 
basis- • 

v *;?; - - 
. . F; H. . Tomktos completed .the 
purchase of ‘ Fetraris ; piston 
Service on April 5, ; but with 
effect from. January U 1984, The 
consideration 'is £3^2m in;cash, 
c^,yriuch..:£L7mr, was .paid on 
completion, with ■ the remainder 
to be paid jri . June, 1987.:' ;: 

■ -Net.assets - of Terraris at 
December ^-31,1983 were JtSJriu 

■/The. vendors .have, uodertakeu 
that pre-tax profits for tier next 
two yeans Win-riot'be-less thri] 

-' mom in .each year.-' • 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 

Take-over bids and deals Company 
bid for 

Value of Price Value 
bid per Market before of bid 
share** price4" bid Urn's** Bidder 

Companv . 
Year 'Pre-tax profit -Earnings1* Dividends* 

to ■■ ■ --(£000) ■ per share (p) .. 
INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Rleinwort Benson, the UK’s largest merchant bank, is buying 
ACLI Government Securities, a UJS. government bond dealer, 
from Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette. the Wall Street investment 
bank, for £19m cash. The deal will make Kleinwort the first 
full foreign owner of one of the 37 primary dealers recognised 
by the Federal Reserve Board, the U.S. central bank. 

Wellington, a Manchester-based private property investment 
company, launched a conditional bid for property concern Weber 
Holdings. The offer hinges on a report of the affairs of Weber 
confirming that the net assets of the company are not less than 
£4.19m. Once this condition is satisfied, Wellington will offer 
905p for each Weber share. 

Booker McConnell acquired Radiance from U.S. consumer 
goods company Iroquois Brands for £6J29m. Radiance markets a 
range of vitamin supplements and is one of the leading suppliers 
to health food stores in the U.S. 

Sharpe (W. N.) 
Pricaa In penca unlrai oth«rwi« indicat'd. mS&HiH . Dec 

Sharpe (W. N.) HomeCounf News -Dec - 
ANV „ {«• «0 8.10 Hallmark Cards Hs^PropCOLmT Dec- 

SIG Da vail 524 44T 35 4.07 Vinten Horst, C&arles Dec 
Speratl (C A.) 155* 300 170 0.09 Nash (P.) & Johnston Group Dec 

„ Alexander (S.) Laldlaw Dec ^eauaRonuma _ w. . , Mellerwme . • Dec 
Rest V 50 50 40 5^19 Clabir Inti Midsnmmer Iriiis Jan 

Sieaua Romans MriWa Group ' Dec 
Defd 50* 49 38 0.S6 Clabir InU mollns Dec 

Walker (James) 158* 156 152 14.11 Samuel (H.) Motynx Holdings Dec 
Wikr (James) NV 131* 129 122 14.84 Samuel (H.) ’ MonrW, Ww Jan' 

* All rash offer, f Cash alternative. * Partial bid. § For capital TW 
not already held, f Unconditional. |i Loan stock alternative. ' TW 
*• Based on 6/4/S4. tt At suspension. « Estimated. SS Shares H2i53Xr - 
and cash, f I Related to KAV to be determined. 

ANV 460* 440 470 8.10 Hallmark Cards 
SIG Da vail 52i 44+T 35 4.07 Vinten 
Speratl (CA.) 155* 300 170 0.09 Nash (P.) & 

Alexander (S.) 
Steaua Romans 
Rest V 

Sieaua Romana 
50* 50 40 5.29 Clabir Inti 

Defd 50* 49 38 0.S6 Clabir InU 
Walker (James) 158* 156 152 14.11 Samuel (H.) 
Wikr (James) NV 131* 129 122 14.84 Samnel (H.) 

14,760 (7,620) 45.0 (23.0) 115 (7 5)- 
.6,060 (4,630) 45.9 (38.4) 1LO (Ori) 

1. '291 (238). 5D : (5D> '-r 
179 ' (111) 10.0 (7.8) 9.0 (4.5)' . 

. 826 <458) 84JL (19.3) 5.0 (3£8)..: 
. 5.900 (6^70) 30.9 (32.0). 6.5 T6.0> 

1.008 (8^52)L.9B (1.4) 1.4 (-^) 
.945 (541)- 10.3 : (5.8) 252 :(—.) : 

44 (143) . 6.4 (23.9 ) 2^ (25)'^ 
. 440 (2,350)1 0.7 (S.6) 0.5' (0^5« 
7,100 (8^00) 183 (22.7) 7.9 (75) - 

61 (16)- 2.6 , (0B) — i 

:L,-, 'Hstttywr.'v 
'- ': tO - 

.. ~ Pre-tax p 
:' 'OMbpany;^' to, - -• : ■- (£000) ■'■ 

Ainadgmtd JEstr ’ - - Sept . •V;.v( 602L V- (5SO)L?T 
JMflcXearing :Jari;;s v _ li52() . .-- 
Beckman; ; ' jOec ' 1735 ; : (533). : 
B^gess prodded Jqn X ^ ' (B6)L ” 
Driadt‘Holdings :Dec .557-^ : i (462V ^ '• 

: Bunion GroupNpy -fj.i-47 ^.-= V. (43) - ? ; 

Fmdhomfinance Jam -r ^ ; l^- < ~ <112) ; -- 
-KMUB . ;.:rv. Dee . 507.f’j.V'(740) V;.' 
: iw*iroy Shop: v-bec: . '" ^ sojf V J (gsp>.--.: "■ 

‘T-';. ;; 1 5.50(f-r■,(^810) ~i - 
-Maimnjetfnd® ^ ' Nov ' . • 1 29L'-'. v (iofc; 

9,990 (8,860) 12.7 (9.0)' 1^' (1.0)" 

Company 
bid (or 

Value of Price Value 
hid per Market before of bid 
share** price** bid £ui’s“* Bidder PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Pricaa in ponce unless otherwise indicated. Year 
Aero Needles 60* 84 SI 2.56 Coats (J. Sc P.) Company to 
Alexanders Disent 572 573 543 28.67 Mercantile Hse 
Ault oc Wiborg 46e 35 33rf 4.70 Sun Chemical AC Cars Sept 
Black (Michael) 73g§ 71 47 2.80 Emess Lighting .\ssoc Book Pub Dec 
Black (Michael) 56 71 55 2.09 High gate & Job Ass Ports Brit Dec 
Border Brew 23S§ §S 235 290 11.06 Mara ton Thmpsn 

& Evershed 
Astbury & Had 
Automated Sec 

Dec 
Nov 

Brockhouse 48J 531 41 S.3S .Caparo inds. .. Baird, William Dec 
Brockhouse 61 531 474 10J4 Evered Rioek leys Dec 
BWG 77? §5 73 65>t 11.70 Irish Distillers Bloiriecbanics ; ■Dec 
Crosby Woodfield 14S 13 13J 3.02 Habit Precision Brammer Dec 
Dreamland Elect 315 30 29 4.66 Valor Eree & Cloud fifill Jan 
Edith 57* 57 47 5555 Invs in Industry British Mohair Dec 
Francis Inds 1165 55 124 121 1256 So ter Elect Bnmtons (Hussl) Dec 
GB Papers*! 73* 72 56F*. 5.45 James River Cpn Bunzl Dec 
Hanger Invs 54S1§ 52 - 34tt. 4.98 Cowie (T.) Bus Comp Systs. . _Dec. 
Macpherson (D.) 75- 88 68 A 13.58 Becker Christies Dec 
Makin (J.&J.) 490* 4 SO 243 it 8.04 Bihby (J.) Coates Brothers- ■■ -Dec 
Martin (Albert) 42* 49 39 3.50 Wilson d:Co ConderInU Dec 
Miller F. (Tertis) 48iS 4S 45 5.58 Vantona Viyella Copydcx Dec 
New Equipment 71)’| 70 49 0.50 Lathamstene Dickie. James Oct 
Oil & Assoc Inv *J«I 14S 137 Vi Cl off OH Elys (Wlmbledn) Jan 
Panto (P.) 30* 2S 23 12S Palmer & Harvey Flo>-d Oil Dec 
Porter Chadborn SS'-'§ 118 112 1.46 G. M. Firth Francis Ind Dec 
Prestige 
Prince of Wales 

267* 258 250 48.53 GaUaher Frtozell Group 
Glynwed Int't 

Dec 
Dec 

Hotels 145“tf 145 117 7^0 Taddaie lavs GRE Dec 
.Scan Data — 103 inn. — AndiAtronir Wiiini-u 

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
(£000) per share (p) 

Rotafiex 
Scottish TV 
Silkolene L'tifa 

Sept 224L (3341L — (—) — (—) 
Dec 6,280 (5,618) 23.8 (24.9 ) 7.5 (6^) 
Dec 14.500 ( 5,500) 23.9 (—) S.5 (—) 
Dec 1,360 (14»0) 13.8 (12.1) 5.5 (5.0) 
Nov 4,400 (3J240) — {—) — (—) 
Dec 10.490 <S£00) 38.9 (34.9)15.75(14 35) 
Dec 1,010 (652) 39.5 (32.1)12.75 ( 75» 
Dec I38L (—)  (—) — (—) 
Dec 6,870 (5,670) 13.3 (1L6) 622 (5.9) 
Jan 1,590 (1,130) 13.6 (11B) S.4 (6,9) 
Dec 3.530' (1^60) 1SB (9.6) 4.65 <44) 
Dec 1,100 (1,506) 11.3 (15.S) 10.5 (10^) 
Dec 17^30 (12,690) 338 (26^2) 11.0 (9.0)' 
_Dec. . . 502. (510). 6.0 (6.1) LO (L0). 
Dec 9,750 (3J90) .3U (5^) 8.5 . (7JI).. 
Dec 9.010 (8.660) 12.1 (11.1) 3.8 (&42)'- 
Dec 4.6SOL (63S)L — i—) — (—1 
Dec 399 (154) 13.5 (4.9) 5.25 (23) 
Oct ‘ 26L (99) — (4.3) 3.0 (3.0) 
Jan 3S0 (426) 20.5 (21.4) 7^ (7.0) 
Dec 3SL (39) — (-r-) — (—) 
Dec L530 (1,050) 7A (0.7) 3.0 (2,0) 
Dec 4,530 - (3.440) 13.4 (9.7) 4.0. (3J1) 
Dec 21.190 (13.730). 17.0 (14.6) 7.85 (7.35) 
Dec 121300(108^100) 42.6 (S7.7) 23J) (19B) 

Nationwide Leis Oct 401 (239) 0B (05> 025 f—) 
Owners Abroad Dec 3,730 , (2^310) 5.4 <2J2> 0.75 (0.5) 
Palma Group ' Dec 507 (366)L L3 '- (—J 
Phoenix Assnr Dec ' 23.700' (17^00) 27.7' (18JS) .19B (17S)‘; 

Pritchard Serv Jan 12,770 (12.430) 9.0 (S£) 3.5 (3.0) ■/, 
Provincial Ins — Dec '7,340 (5,590) -47^ (58^)21^ ’ 
Queens Moat Dec 4:480. (2.780) ' 3.4 (3.0) L33 (X-2l) 
Wley Leisure Dec 5.540 (L420)tl£4 (7J): 45 
Rbiosiu Thomas Dec 697L (672 )L — f_V _' 
Botaflex Dec 1,650 (843), 11.0 (4.0) 35 (25) 
SrottfehlV D« 2.820 (1590) 24.4 .(16.7-). 8,1v. .(7-35).- 
SilkoleneEnb Dec-. 1,020 (1,010) 17^ (175) 8.0 (7.0> 
SlOW Steam Pkt Dec ' 2,100 (1,6I0> 29.6 (23.4) .12.0 (9riV; 

Sparrow, GW Dec . 1,350 (1,066) SB .(9B)V1J6 (125} 

•1?^> • (S.500) 16J3 (12.0) 5.7. (5.0) - Stewt. WrightSon Dec, 10,740- (9,930). 29.5 ' (27^119.0'(14!3> - ■ 
bnn Alliance - Dec 73.400 (56.800) 935 (4S.0):y 
Sunbeam Wolsey Decf 1.040 (896) S.7 48,6) 4^0 (3,0) 

J?®!** ' ' 0« ^2-710 . (1,740)'.' 2M (30.8K 555 (5.0) ': 
Watts BMke Bra ' Dec • ; 3,630. (3,170) 14.0 (Iff.5)' -4.1 V(3.7Sy. ' 
WiIIs,G«wge . Dec 61£ (L630) 7^ (16B)'fi.t>:: (BO),. 
WOson <Coniily>) Dec 13j350_ (10,100) . 18.9 ,(15.©, Z4S (L88) 
Wood, Arthur -. Dec - 385 (41) irs '(X7) 3J> ;,(fc5r 

profit j-Jntetiindbgidehdt* 
0) •' .\y per^iare tpj-.. 

d • 
:<L9S)- 
(05) 

.-O-l)- 

vtfEO*:. 
^(r&Y 
-tOM)’. 

: 

Pfaoto-Me.infT 
Pffco'Hol dings • 

; Prestwit^'Parker:‘.l>ec'_ - ••’V' 
: Rdnish-artV ' ' Decf1*7' 
•• TSW TTSlh West-#aiv ->, 

SlOW steam Pkt Dec 
Sparrow, GW 
Spirax Sareo WKWrohs . 

(f^pires^ui 

29t v(10)t,- • LJ.. v“ ' -(4) - 
;4i2L.% (285)L 
2,2(10* .te&oy >■- 
T fiOl nsfsr-’-P •:;i278:r;; (1.76) 

- riffl v . - 
1,120' ;vftfr$y?vV 

tfmhX' m- 
65 X—)- 

• 293 , r- v.rh.-. 
■ -86^:. wty 

:ia "■r~ ■ J 
'Ti "Yl .m* 

Vosper • - Oct 
Watts Blake Brit Dec 
Wills, George , - Dec 
WOson (Coonly) Dec 
Wood, Arthur Dec 

c- ; Wifetnte- «re ‘ afikjWri ' riet 
amticatedL -r.f 

.axe-, agntnddsad- - .SErie dZviden'ff' (tfPf&r.-W7 

■ ifi-;months* -.f Furecasts'-final dividend' 
inatftS&r,-:J Kor 

Rights,Issues ^ 
Holt Lloyd—one 'for 'four-righto issue' ajt 52p..ria(ii V rawa' 

Isis Group to raise £3m by vay of a; one for fo^'rigilts. issue of: 
150,000 sbarea at £21J50 eadt ' \ 

Norton, W. E- .ta .raisc £L78m by, way' ril .a^ ’obfcjfmr-t«to:£iriits 
- - itnma-Ap- ‘ —• • ■ - 

% 

v:::: 

■swe.-v --.j*:' .• 

’issneof" 44.63m new ordinary .sbares"atj‘4p~^3L “ "-T-VVi-".''.' 

.V •. 

V-ir- %s: 

. .mw+i- -i-.-lil -y- 

- • ‘w -V3;." * V;- J 
K*"-'- "I 

_TW%* _ rijOnn •»1 
Scottish TV—rhree'fcri five^rl^Ets issue', of 3,^3^0OT 5hare3^at"l35p; 

?#*-****'- .■.-r-r;rr ‘ 

C£~. •‘n£"~ '\Zr*~v'‘ 
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lPa» 

bid 

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK 

asset 

When a business is growing as 

5S^nriSel?O«£nP0inti9s'^fits 
“ easy, .nor necessary 

wouId '*»■ happy with .any. figure- in the 
£10SB.to fUOnUmwrfS^ 
aay s interims,.though' the U S 

be restated for SSAP20 to around 
phn and the Indian subsidiary 
has become an .associate. The 
wpnder ulcer drug' .Zair&c will 
do wonders for 198^ rprofits 
toq; .- Its launch in ttijr US. jn- 
July has been one of; the most 
successful drug launches ever,' 
ana it now rates a.near 30 per * 

share there, even-; 

though it has approval-for only 
limited applications. ' Drag- 
pricing pressures are '^causing 
some worries, - but -forecasts'tbr:- 
the-year centre around f250m - 
afaii^ a- - restated £i8Dm.: jh;_ 

As the first .major construction 
group to bring..out its full-year 
figures. Taylor .Woodrow will be. 
examined closely, for .evidence!’ 
of the industry's state.of Tiealth 
when it publishes its results for. 
the 12 months to last December 
on Tuesday. Not much growth 
can be expected from UK civil 
engineering, -• although- the 
group’s policy^of only tendering' 
for higher quality" 'contracts 
means its margins are unlikely 
to have been-, as badly eroded' 
as '.those of ■ some o* its competi- 
tors. A more lively performance 
can-be expected from UK house- 
building. although .-.-the. nal 
source of growth should be from- 
the... group's activities in the 
booming U.S. .and. .Canadian 
housebuilding markets. .- No 
great excitement- is expected, 
from the Middle East, but no 
great-disasters either, since, the' 
group has on - the whole steered 
clear of high-risk conntrles''like 
Iran and Iraq:- The. consensus is. 
for a rise in pre-tax- profits- from 
£28.5m to £34m, with perhaps a 
l?p increase on last year’s total 
net .dividend of jkSp. ' • ■ • 

This is universally forecast as 
the year-in which the transforms-, 
tinn carried o.ut-at Smiths Indus- 
tries over the-past few years will 
be translated ihfb '.a Iqiianfum.' 
leap in profits. This' traditionally' 
conservative group -expected: 

to reserve much of. the good, 
news until the full year results, 
but thefigures for the ~six.ni op to* 
to January- 28.' due off Wedhes- ■ 
day. should show pre-tax profits 
of - £13m-£15m. up- from £9:5m. 
Loss-makers have-' beeto,elimi- 
nated, notably the historic UK 
motor industry' equipment- busi- 
ness and the clock" company; The 
biggest contributor ’ :to ’ profits. 
Aerospace, is expected to hold 
steady until, the predicted -in- 
crease- in aircraft -making • in 
19S5. hut the ' dynamic medical- 
division -should - continue -'>to. 

Company 

PINAL DIVIDENDS . 
APV Hohf.nga 
Aquaseuium   
Baaufard Group  - J  
Bates    ;   
Bass* Mssauni Poll in  -....-.i.v.:... 
British Dredging   ........... 
Bnxton Estates   
Burmah Oil  -  . 
Camper; International       
CalBihal  .V.™. 
Coate* Paions. — 
Coaksoni Group   —■— 
Paras Estates  ....... 
DBntsply    -  ' 
Os V*rs Hotels apd Restaurants 
Dawtursi. |." J. Holdings   
Edinburgh Sscuritiss-   
Emoira Stores    
Erith  ji...-...'....-....«ii.r>.n^i. 
Expamst International   
Fuch and Co. Design Consultants 
Fothsrgill and Harvey. r..- 
General' Investors and trustees ......... 
Gill slid Dunos 
Goal Petroleum  •' I.;...--..-* 
Haden   .........t^...........   
HesiSir —   •"•••••■■ ---■••■ 
Hawden-Stuart Plant  — — 
Hunting Petroleum ......   
Hyman, ’I. and J    - 
Jacks. -William ....J.I —- 
Jenks end Cattail   — 
Jersey Eloctricity Co;  *•..—>!- 
Lee Bclngarstion      
Markheath Securities   —...... 
Mersey Docks and Harbour Co: .......... 
Morgen Crucible  *  
New London Properties ......A.".   
Newenhill  -    
Psarl Assurance   —  
Portals Holdings    
Reed. -Austin Group    
Bib Tintd-Zine Corporation    
Rubarotd      
Rugby Portland Cement    
Savoy Hotel   - •«. 
Senior Engineering Group — — 
Sovereign Oil and Gas  -  
TsyJor Woodrow. ■    
Linited Ceramic Distributors    
Llpton, E, |nJ;jSpn.L~nsiw--riui.‘i-«ii.v 

INTERIM DIVIO HMDS- -   
Baillie Gilford Japan Trust      
Casket. S.     
Fisher. Albert Group   • -  
Glaxo .Holdings. -  —— 
Halstead. Jamas   —" 
Highland Distilleries  - v— 
Insall Industrie*.    
Inter City Jnyaatmant Group    
Kwik Save Oiscount Group ......  
low.   •••«••'• •* 
Martonair International   
Murrey Electronics  —  
Paiers Stores    
Pinoaopta Dance Studioa"   
Raotpn Prooarty Truet    
Sm-ths Industries   * 
U*«ter Telavi-.ion —    
Wade Potteries ' -  

i^’^as spearhead growth. 'Elsewhere, 
^profits economic recovery should'benefit 
necessary the, m»rmq- Industrie', aod-di** 
«ndd be tributioir' <* businesses;'11* mostly 

based lh the- UK Mut^the^S^ 
I

+“
r and it should’produce' particu- 

^-s- larly strong improvements Ip the 
,Australian-• and South..Afirican 

confusioa. ^dompam^ ^'-wMcb 

t?aroSd Thrio-ZIoe is expected to 
iubsidkrv report another hefty profits io- 
ite. The "when. it. publishes its 
ihfoc results for the year.to,December 
^profite last Higher 
B -T^s in copper,- rgiydr^nd alumimum 
-the’moS’ P.rices;-:and.- the- .^weakness -of 
ties lye- - sterling .have .all worked; ip - its 
ar 30 ner ■ ^®^bnr. i .MeaPwhile.' volumes air 
ere. even; hwe dp^d -; up. as its 
for onlv castomeri feel -the- effect .of 

■ Drav ®c0n
9suc recayerytj- and £osts 

’:causine ^-e ^een- rai^i. signifit^ntry 
icasts"'^ ^ a 30 ;©sr cenL cut-in 
iri ■ fVRiw the labour, iosree since /mid-lOSi- 

Results ' aTreadr ' : in . from, a. 
.- ; munber of-RTZJsubsidiaries give 

ah Idea of fjbe*scale pf improve- 
istrucrticm meirt,'. -with;" a", jsharp. turoround 

foil-year - from CRA.1 The biggest pieces 
w will .be. yet to befitted mto: the profits 
.evidence- jigsaw arer JSbraz. STZ IPdustries 
of "health and KosBing, 'wlth.ithe last likely 
esults for. to be.,-the' only ‘laggard due Tq 
December lower - realised uranium prices 
h growth and a ! higher tax charge. - An 
UK civil increase in attributable profits 

$* - the. from £10XSm to' around £180m 
tendering, is in tire-jniddie of-a wide -range 
'contracts of forecasts, ■ and the City fc 

unlikely, looking for' a 2p increase ID . the 
y eroded total dividend tq l8p net 
• competi- - '^Textile' manufacturer ; Coats 
'formance Patons- has iately been shaking 
JK house-: off its :stock” market image as a 
Ehe. r\al slumberingjgiant, and tts results 
I-be front, for - calendar 1983 • (due * on 

■in -the. .Wednesday} - will .be scrutinised 
Canadian for ..‘.evidence1 of progress. The 

its. --No figures. themselves sbnul.fi- .be 
e*Pected fairly - 'On exciting' -forecasts 

- “P1 n°- ranae from £80m pre-tax to £ffini 
since the at the top. eh<L'against £76.9m iii 
e steered the previous' year. But . the 
tries uke. market ha!s; id the past, been 
lsensus is. pardonably, suspicious of the 
oflmfrom irroup’s, reliance" on- Scnth. 
perhaps a Amprican' prdfits -which in 198^ 
sars total reached-.a.^record 37 per cent of 
' fte total: and frr i£®3 that.iignrp 
irecast as sbould have- fallen tn under go 
aosforraa-. per! cpjdSy .because pf - a 
tbs Indus- decline in'saJ.e^vnlume mBrjril 
years will There pre . also, . hopes , that. th»* 
rqiianfum I'oiir current; year, 
ditfonaliy' tradhig' mar -show'- evidence -of 
- expected - -greup-pr.ofin* -moving- -off -their 
tiie good. .plateau (in 5984,, . 
IT results; Aten reoortrng- next week will 
ix mopths: Jbe. ^hogbr?' Fqrtland: Cement 
' Wednes- which *, pubfish.es'V its nnjfrf' on 
ax profits Monday and Highland Distillers, 
m. £9i5m. dtie tearing _-opt' "its; fnteritn 
ih etimi- fibres'-Aij -.tite samevday. bn 
toric -UK Wednesday, Bmnlre Stores."jPwri 
sent bosl- Assurance nod' Dhrinah Oil' irii'i - 
jany/The bring pnt^tbefr i»ifl-vear ^WSIIITS 
) ’ profits, to . be’. ■ followed . by.: PForean 
1 /to hold Crucibles finals - on, Thursday, 
icted in- Gill and^nirffus will be;renorfing 
aking 1 in hti'.lts "fun year oh Friday, with 
1 medical Kwik Save ending-tiu week with 
dnue ;to. its hiteriHi^resuJfs,; : ' / ... 

- ■■ ::f! ‘.r -Aw!xnnesr-~r:.r- *?wAauiano)*r'~ • 
j.:.. .• j msnt .••..i?.tsetjwir- -.-Tfiftryasr .• 
• .due.. •. _Ijiy- ..Final. .Jnc . 

-T7-‘rj . 4^'.^' 
TEuradey^•• ; 075 . •. ij -- ;0r75: 

Ford to invest FFr lbn in 

French transmission plant 
BY KENNETH GOODlNC, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

FORD MOTOR is ; ■ tp invest 
FFr lbn' (S124m) at Its plant 
in Bordeaux, France, -to bring 
into production ai hew genera- 
tion of automatic transmissions 
which'-the company calls .the 
CTX~ (Continuously Variable - 
TransaXle). 

-The ^automatic will be avail- 
able in die Ford Fiesta from 
the; middle' of this year_and 
Ford claims it will be.as. eco- 
nomic- as and., give the per- 
formance of a five-speed Tnanrrai - 
gearbox, .v ' • -

.L., 

■FOrt bas worketi. twth^-Van - 
Etobrne Transmissle-- of the 
Netherlands on the development 
of the automatic -and Van- 
Doome will begin; limited 
volume production this summer, 
at its Tilburg plant in Holland. 

By agreement with Ford, the 
Dutch company will also supply 

Brazilian 
building 
society told 
to close 

the transmission to Fiat of Italy 
for some of its cars. 

Ford announced yesterday 
that during X986 production of 
the CTX will be transferred to 

- its Bordeaux transmission plant 
so that the volume of output 
can be stepped up to meet de- 
mand not only in Europe but 
potential worldwide markets. As 
well as supplyiog Ford's future 
needs. Bordeaux also hopes to 
produce- the CTX for other car 
manufacturers,^ 

Bordeaux currently produces 
four and five-speed' manual 
transmissions for the Fiesta.and 
Escort, as well as the so-called 
C3 automatic transmissions for 
the Sierra and Granada, some 
of which are exported to the 
UA 

The new CTX is suitable for 
application to any future 1.6 

litre Ford front-wheel-drive 
range—including diesels, but 
not including high-performance 
derivatives, 

• Ford Motor of Australia 
lifted 1983 net profits to a record 
A$725m (U.S.S68mr from 
AS66.3m in 1982 after a sales 
increase to AS1.37bn from 
A31.29bTl. 

For the second year running. 
Ford was the market leader in 
Australian vehicle sales, 
accounting for 23.5 per cent 
(22.6 per cent) of total 1983 
registrations. However, the 
number of vehicles sold de- 
clined to 141.000 from 145.000 
because of a fall in the total 
market 

Ford Australia paid a ASSom 
dividend to its parent. Ford of 
the U.S. 

Sulzer in red and omits payout 
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. BY jOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

SULZER, the big Swiss engin- 
eering group,- has slipped into 
the red for 1983 and will not 
be paying a dividend. 

Against net profits of SwFr 
22.7m for 1982, the parent com- 
pany bas run up .a loss of SwFr 
65.8m - ($30m) for last year. 
Sulzer cut its dividend in 1982 
from SwFr 100 a share to SwFr 
80- ' .; 

Sulzer, which earlier this year 
took part in a major rationalisa- 
tion: of the Swiss foundry'm- 

Agusta to get 
capital top-up 
from EFIM 

■ ■ - By James Buxton in Rome 

AGUSTA, the Italian helicopter 
maker. Is to go ahead with a 
major capitaT increase, following 
heavy losses for 1933. ... 

The company-incurred a loss 
o£ L121bn , ($74.5m) iast year, 
compared with. a deficit of 
L8.3bn in 1982. The increase 
in losses' was partly due to 
provision for the rise against 
the lira of the dollar, in which 
the . - ^company is heavily 
borrowed, %and partly to the 
weakness . of the aviation 
market..' . 
. The board yesterday , decided 

to writs down. Agusu's capital : 
from ■ Lll'8bu to - L93bn. The 
Test of the loss will be absorbed 
by recourse to reserves, and by 
revaluation of assets. 

Capital will then be increased 
to X203bn. The LllOm of new 
capital-is expected -to- be put 
up..by EFIM, the state-owned 
holding- company. which 
currently owns SO per cent- of 
Agusta. : ! , , 

Agusta attributes some L91bn 
of its. loss to provision for 
currency losses on borrowing. 
It blames weak.demand for the 
rest. The company is trying to 
eary out large-scale layoffs. 

dustry, was. expected to incur 
losses for 1983. It will unveil 
its group results shortly: group 
net profits in 1982 totalled 
SwFr 30m, down marginally 
from SwFr 32m. in 1981. 

Sulzer says the decision to 
omit the dividend was taken in 
view both, of the loss—due 
largely to corporate reorganisa- 
tion costs—and ■1 continued un- 
certainties " about employment 
and profits. 

Group turnover dropped by 
5.8 per cent to SwFr 4.16bn, 

while the value of new orders 
fell by 1.6 per cent to SwFr 
3.66bn. 

Because of the need to reduce 
production capacity-, Sulzer has 
cut personnel world-wide by 
around 2,000 over the last two 
years to around 30.000. The 
company has . about 20.000 
workers in Switzerland. 

Sulzer says that if the current 
economic recovery continues it 
could be expected to improve 
earnings, thanks to the recent 
restructuring measures. 

VMF-Stork recovers and 
sees continuing progress 

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE RECOVERY at VMF- 
Stork, the Dutch engineering 
and food processing group, is 
continuing. Earnings for 1983 
rose by 40 per cent to FI 10m 
($3.4m), and the company fore- 
casts a further increase this 
yeaT. 

‘ Between 1978 and 1980. Stork 
incurred losses totalling FI 140m 
and had to be rescued from 
possible collapse by the Gov- 
ernment and the National 
Investment Bank. 

Yesterday; Stork's ' manage- 
ment announced -that group 
debts to the state -had been re- 
scheduled. with the final repay- 
ment now due in 1993 instead 
of 1991. The Government has 
agreed to convert FI 24m of a 
subordinated loan to additional 

share capital, and Stork in turn 
will use most of this increased { 
liquidity to support its part-1 
owned subsidiary, SW Diesel. | 

The National Investment i 
Bank will convert a similar 
loan to SW Diesel into capital, 
so that Stork and the bank; 
between them: will continue to j 
control just under 100 per [ 
cent of tiie diesel concern. ! 

Orders received by Stork in 
1983 came to Fl l.Sbn, slightly 
down on 1982. More than two- 
thirds of orders. came from 
abroad. 

Operating profit totalled 
Fl 45m—45 per cent up on 1982 
—while tax and extraordinary 
losses arising from restructur- 
ing were also up. at FI 16.5m 
and Fl 17.2m respectively. 

Dutch bank earnings rise steeply 
VAN LANSCHOT, the Dutch 
wholesale and semi-retail bank. 
SO per cent owned by National 
Westminster Bank, has 
announced net profits of Fl 16m 
($5.4m) -for 1983, 63 per cent 
up on the previous year, writes 

Our Amsterdam Correspondent. 
Provisions against debt rose 

by 50 per cent, by far the j 
largest such increase in the : 
bank’s recent history. j 

Operating profits rose by 61 j 
per cent to Fl 45m. 

AMD iinishes year on buoyant note 
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES, 
the U.S. semiconductor manu- 
facturer in1 which Siemens of 
West - Germany has a 16R per 
cent stake; -has * announced a 
sharp.increase in net profits for 
the final quarter of the financial 
year ended March 25 to $30.6m 
from \56.65mfor the . same 
period 'a,year earlier. 

At the per share level. AMD 
earned 53 cents against 12 

cents, while sales climbed 102 
per cent from S 97.3m' to 
5192.2m. 

For the full 1983-84 financial 
year, net. profits more than 
trebled from 521m or 39 cents a 
share to $71.1m or $1.23 on 
sales up 159 per cent from 
53582m to 5583m. 

After what it.described as a 
good " year in 1983-84, AMD 

is forecasting a “great” year 

in the period ending next 
March. 

AMD has been one of the 
principal beneficiaries of the 
present explosive rate of growth 
of demand for microprocessor 
chips. It forecasts that inte- 
grated circuit sales for the in- 
dustry as a whole will grow by 
47 per cent this year, but be- 
lieves it can outperform the 
average 
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MONDAY: BIS meeting in Basle. 
Provision Mareh- producer price 
index numbers. - EEC Foreign 
Affairs. Council meets, in Luxem- 
bourg (until April. 10), European 
Parliament in plenary session in 
Strasbourg- (until April 13). 
Stock. Exchange" makes changes 
to commission scales on dealing. 
Commons gives second reading 
to Finance Bill. 
TUESDAY: Provisional estimates 
of monetary aggregates (mid- 
March). Provisional figures of 
vehicle production (March). 
London clearing banks' monthly 
statement (mid-March). 

WEDNESDAY: Index of produc- 
tion and construction for Wales 
(fourth quarter). FT conference 
on "European Banking** in Milan 
(until April 12). 

THURSDAY: Index of output of 
the production industries (Feb- 
ruary). 

FRIDAY: Tax and price index 
(March). Retail prices index 
(March). Finished steel con- 
sumption and riock changes 
(fourth quarter-final). Building 
Societies’ monthly figures 
(March). 
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Seltrust seeks ways to 
improve financial position 

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR - ! ■- 
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Daily Dealings 

$66 a share offer 
to Shell staff fund 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

By Andrew Whitley 
in Rie de Janeiro .. 

THE BRAZILLVN central 
hank has ordered the closure 
of Continental de Credllo 
Imobfliaxio, one of the 
country’s oldest savings in- 
stitutions, after it was dis- 
covered that It had uncovered 
liabilities . provisionally 
estimated at Cr lOObn 
(U.S^75m). 

The closing of Continental,. 
a Sao Paulo-based building 
society ‘ with deposits of 
Cr I05bn from 640,000 
savings accounts, appears to 
be an extreme example of the 
mounting problems afflicting 
the housing finance sector in 
Brazil. 

Following the sharp reduc- 
tion in real wages imposed by 
toe Government over the past 
year, as well as rising unem- 
ployment, an increasing 
number of mortgage holders 
have been unable to meet 
their payments. 

On Thursday, after the 
announcement of the central 
hank's intervention in Con- 
tinental’s affairs, its chief 
executive, Sr Romaoro Cabral 
.Almeida, told toe Gazeta 
Mercantil business daily that 
the problem was a general 
one. • He added: “What 
matters is the system as a 
whole . . .. which must be 
preserved.” 

The originar request, to the 
Government to take action 
over Continental came from 
the big state-owned Banco 
National dc Habitacao 
(BNH), which is itself in 
cash flow difficulties. BNH 
said It was owed Cr 250bn -by 
Continental. 

The final decision to pro- 
ceed with an ontrlght closure 
rather than toe usual half- 
way house of government 
supervised intervention, came 
after attempts to find a 
M market solution ” had failed. 
Several major financial con- 
glomerates are understood to 
have refnsed suggestions that 
they take over the straggling 
building society. 

Continental currently holds 
housing and land assets worth 
Cr 148bn. down substantially 
in real terms from its de- 
clared holdings at the end of 
1982 of Cr 57.5bn. 

Continental was already 
struggling, before its latest 
crisis. Between the end of 
1981 and 1982 it slipped from 
sixth to 20th place in the 
league table of Brazilian build- 
ing societies, measured by 
value of property investment. 

Recession hits 
Mesbla result 
By Our Rio de Janeiro 
Correspondent 

MESBLA, the leading 
Brazilian retailing group, 
saw its. sales - and profits 
plunge last year, as the 
domestic recession, bit deeper 
Into consumer purchasing 
power and the cost of financ- 
ing remained high. 

Sales iu • the fiscal year 
ended January 1984 were 
Cr 337bn <USS549m at the 
average exchange rate), com- 
pared with Cr 154bn ($860m) 
the previous year. The nomi- 
nal rise in cruzeiro terms was 
119 per eent, but inflation 
over toe same period was 
nearly double, at 213 per 
cent 

Profits declined even more 
steeply, from .Cr L3bn to 
Cr 3.8bn by last January- 
28 per cent of their previous 
level In real terms. 

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL is 
offering to buy out a key block 
of shares owned by employees 
of Shell Oil, its U.S. affiliate, 
at a S8 premium over its re- 
cently increased offer of S5S per 
share for the 30 per cent of 
the company which it docs sot 
already own. 

The Royal Dutch/Shell group 
says it intends to compensate 
employees in the Shell Stock 
Fund, which owns 7.9 per cent 
of -Shell Oil, fairly for any re- 
duction in their retirement 
benefits which would arise from 
their acceptance of the $58 a 
share offer. 

Based on estimates by a firm 
of employee benefit consultants. 
Royal Dutch/Shell has calcu- 
lated that if all the 24.5m shares 
in the Shell Stock Fund were 
acquired at a price of 858 
apiece, it would be required to 
make an additional cash pay- 
ment of some SI95m to the 
28,000 participants in the fund 
(roughly SO per cent of Shell 
Oil’s workforce). 

The Royal Dutch/Shel! group 
says its offer for toe fund's 
shares is a perfectly normal 
move, given the anticipated loss 
of benefits which would result 
from the takeover of Shell Oil. 
However, other Shell Oil share- 
holders believe that the giant 
oil company is only taking this 

action to win eeatrol of a block 
of shares which accounts for 
about a quarter of the shares 
not already held by Royal 
Dutch/Shell. 

With this block in its hands. 
Royal Dutch/Shell would need 
to acquire only another 40m 
shares (or less than 10 per 
cent of the total) to reach 90 
per cent control, at which point 
the offer would become uncon- 
ditional under Delaware state, 
law. 

Mr James McElroy, who 
heads a shareholder group 
opposing the takeover, hss de- 
scribed the decision to buy out ■ 
the employees shares at a 14 
per cent premium to the public 
offer price as “ outrageous.” 

Royal Dutch/Shell's efforts to 
take full control of Shell Oil, 
one of toe most successful U.S. 
oil majors, is proving to be 
more difficult than the oil multi- 
national imagined when it em- 
barked on the move. 

Relations between Royal 
Dutch and its U.S. affiliate have 
become increasingly strained in 
recent weeks. Shell Oil’s out- 
side directors have recom- 
mended that they would sup-' 
port a merger only at a price 
of $7o or more, while Royal 
Dutch/Shell has said this is un- 
acceptable. 

Petro-Lewis to dispose of 
properties worth $680m 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

PETRO-LEWIS, the struggling 
Denver-based group which mar- 
kets partnerships in U.S. oil and 
gas wells, is making progress in 
its plan to sell reserves in an 
attempt to raise Slbn. 

The company said this week 
it signed contracts or letters of 
intent to sell producing pro- 
perty interests owned by it and 
its managed, partnerships for 
about $680m. Negotiations were 
continuing on other sales which, 
if implemented, would complete 
the Slbn programme. 

The sales include a S226m 
deal with Graham Resources, a 
Louisiana based oil and gas pro- 
ducer, which made the purchase 
on behalf of the Prudential- 
Eache Energy Income Fund and 
other programmes managed by- 
Graham. 
O PanCanadian Petroleum, the 
oil and gas producing arm of 
Canadian Pacific Enterprises, 
lifted first-quarter net earnings 
from CS 66.2m to C$7am 
(U.S.S5S.8m). 

Cheung Kong cuts dividend 
as profits dip by 22% 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

CHEUNG KONG (Holdings), 
the property developer which 
is one of Hong Kong's largest 
quoted companies, suffered a 
22.2 per cent fall in profits after 
tax but before extraordinary 
items in 1983. to HKS 408.8m 
(U.S.S 50.8m > from HKS 525.6m 
in toe previous year. The profits 
are reached after making provi- 
sions of HK5 169.2m for the 
deminished value of land held, 
compared with HKS 458.7m. 

Extraordinary profits amoun- 
ted to HKS 300.000, after provi- 
sions of HKS 70.6ra for boldines 
in associated companies. In 1982. 
extraordinary profits were 
HKS6.7m, after provisions of 
HK? 178.4m against investments 
in other development com- 

panies. 
The fall in profits is in line 

with company forecasts last 
September, when the first-half 
results were announced. It 
resulted, says Mr Li Ka-shing. 
the company’s chairman, from 
the lack of any major improve- 
ment in the depressed Hong 
Kong propertv market. Last 
week, Hongkong Land Com- 
pany announced an attributable 
loss of HKS 1.3bn for 1983, 
against a deficit of HK$ 500m 
in 1982. 

Final dividend is cut to 30 
cents a share, from 4S cents, to 
make a payout for the year of 
45 cents against 70 cents. Earn- 
ings a share -were 106 cents 
compared with 142 cents. 

Bell plans A$60m share issue 
BELL GROUP. Mr Robert 
Holmes ^Court’s master com- 
pany, is to raise A$60m (U.S. 
S56m) through an underwritten 
issue of 6 per cent convertible 
preference shares, with a quar- 
ter of the cash to come from 
Holmes aCourt interests, writes 
Lachlan Drumnion in Sydney. 

Bell Group last raised equity 
capital with a AS20m placement 
of ordinary shares in December, 
but since then has spent almost 
AS25rim for a half interest in 
Weeks Petroleum. This is to 
be sold to Bell Resources under 
the latter's all-share takeover 
bid for Weeks. 
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Concord Mariner. 
water-resistant quartz watches, in gold or steel and gold 

measure time with elegance and Swiss precision. 

% CONCORD. 
Osvd Mom Kuirtumfcv Jmtilcra Tn? Lonton HSlcn JmeflUZ Lu] 
38ConchmSmat. LondonW1 73 Brommon Raid P«kLVN. London W1 
HMOdf. bvghtsbndgs. London SW1 London SVC 
CmsnTouitr. CMegm Rtc London SWI 179 Mow Send $««*« Are»v It Comptny Ltd 
OmM HOML Ronmsn ScHHt. London VV1 London V/l 16&-I60 Now Ewo StnW, London W1 
Inn on DvPafc. Mimfajn Plao*. London W1 



Companies and Markets 

NEW YORK 
; Apr. ! APJ-. 

ACF Industrie* ...I 
AMCA  
AMP  
AMR Corp   
ARA   
ASA   
AVXCon: ' 
Abbott Ultra  
Acme Cleve  
Adobe Oil & Gas.! 
Advanced Micro.; 

Aetna Life A Gas! 
Ahmanson (H.F.ii 
Air Prod & Chem 
Alberto Culv  
Albertson's  
Alcan Aluminium! 
Aloo Standard...., 
Alexander ft AI...I 
Allegheny Int , 
Allied Bancahrs.,- 
Allied Corp-  
Allied Stores  
Allis Chalmers....' 
Alpha Portland...) 
Alcoa    

371* ; 36!* 
SO** 1 21 % 
43 it i 45 
16:; | 16% 
SSig I 25J* 

■31% I 321; 
311: | 31 
2Oh! ; 211* 
2Z I; ; 22=8 
25% f 23k 

12% 12% 
24% ■ 94s* 
37% ] 301? 

Amax  
Amdahl Carp 1 

Amerada Hess....; 
Am. Grands • 
Am. Broadcasts- 
Am. Can  
Am.Cyanamld ..., 
Am. Elect. Powr. 
Am. Express  
Am. Gan. Insnce. 
Am. Hoist ftOK...i 

26% I 261? 
12<B , 13* 
291? 301; 
54 ! 54% 
57% . S7ij 
44i; i 45% 
46% | 47% 
16U ■ 16ia 
30% ; 51 
22% j 227* 
12k i 12% 

Am. Home Prod.: 
Am. Intl.Grp  
Am.Hosp. Supplyl 
Am. Medical Inti.] 
Am. Motors | 
Am. Nat. Resoes.1 

50W | 52 k 
5711 ; 58is 

33!? 34ki 
241? 24 
4k 3 

4B% 48Ta 

4^ 41- 
A rn.Standard .-..1 2b/a 27% 

Am, Stores ! 51% 51% 
Am.T.AT ! 15% 15Sn 
Amerlfin ' 35 32% 
Ameriteeh  65% 65% 
Ametek Inc  23 24% 
Amfac - 1 27% 27% 
AMP  1 07 90% 
Amsted Inds 1

 52IR 
Anchor Hockg.... 24% 
Anheuser-Bh ' 57k 
Apple Comp ! 24'a 
Aroher Daniels19 
Arizona Pub. 8er. 17k 
Arkla    21% 
Armco ' 19% 

Armstrong Wtd... 
Asarco  
Ashland Oil.. . 
Assoc.Dry Goods 
Atlantic Rich  
Auto.Data Pro  
Avco ‘ 
Avery Inti | 
Avnet   

Avon Prod I 
Baker Inti.  
Baldwin Utd ■ 
Bally ; 

BaiLGas&EI ....' 
Bank America— 
Bank Boston  
Bank of N.Y  
Bankers Tst. N.YJ 
DamH Bl» Cl ■ Barnett Bks FI.... 
Barry Wright I 
Bausoh & Lomb.j 
Baxter Trav.. ! 

Beatrice Foods...! 
BecktonDick'son’ 
Beker Inds ! 
Bell Atlantic   
Bell & Howell  
Bell Industries....' 
Bell South j 
Beneficial  
Beth. Steel 1 

BlgThreelnds. 
Black & Decker, i 

Block HR i 
Blue Bell  
Boeing    
Boise Cascade 
Banian.- —j 
Borg Warn a r  
Briggs Stratn j 
Bristol-Myers  
BP ; 
Brockway Glass.' 
Brown Forman B' 
Brown Grp I 
Brown ft Sharp-I 
Brown3 Ferris. .. 
Brunswick | 

Buoyrus-Erle ■ 16 
Burlington Inds.. 27 
Burlington Nrthnl 39% 
Burndy 15k 
Burroughs _ 49i? 
CBllnds  3U, 
CBS   70% 
CPC Inti I 56% 
CSX.—  ' 2 1TB 

Cabot  2&i; 
Cameron Iron.—l 17% 
Camobell Red U. 37% 
Campbell Soup... 62 
Can. Pacific ! 327S 
Can. Randolph...., 92 
Cap. Crtles Com.. 138% 
Carlisle Carp • 25% 
Carnation I 52% 

Carolina Power l 2Ura 
Carpenter Tech.: 46% 
Carter Hawley... 28% 
Caterpillar ; 50% 
Celanoso Corp...; 70% 
Cental  321; 
Centex   27% 
Central & Sw —-.I 18 
Central Soya I 15% 
Certain-teed I 17 
Cessna Aircraft..1 187s 
Champ HomeBId' 37a 
Champ Int ! 33 
Champ Sp PIug..| 9% 

Charter Co I 6% 
Chase Man hatt*n 46% 
Chemical NY  45% 
Chesabr. Pond.J 32% 
Chicago Pneum- 17% 
Chrysler   22 
Chubb-  715; 
Cigna.—— —41 
CincInnatlMII«... 2*1, 
Citicorp—  331, 
City Invest. ! 37% 
Clerk Equipment! 33% 
Cleve Cliffs Iron.] 21% 

Clorox-  25l» 
Cluett Peaby ——i 251, 
Coastal Corp  36% 
Coca Cola-  64 
Colgate Palm  21% 
Collins Aikman— 28% 
Colt Inds,  471, 
Columbia Cas--; 367* 
Combined InL—.l 31 

I combust'n Eng..j 29% 
Commonw'lthEd, 22u 
Comm, Satellite I 33% 

Cooper Inds  
Coors Adolph—. 
Copparweld  
Corning Glass-. 
Corroon ftBlaol 
Cex Comma...... 
Crane   
Cray Research— 
Crocker Nat  
Crown Cork..—. 
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng... 
Curtiss Wright... 
Damon -  
Dana   
Dart ft Kraft. .... 
Data Gen  
Data point.—  
Dayton Hudson- 
Deere     
Delta Air.  
Denny's I 

; Detroit Edison— 
Diamond Sham rk 
Diebold  
Digital Equip.  
Disney iWalti | 
Dome Mines j 
Donaldson Lufkgl 
DonnellyiRRJ I 
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical...L 
Dow Jones  
Dravo  
Dresser —.1 
Duke Power 1 

I Du n& Brad street; 
Dupont  
EG ft G  
E-Systems - I 

Easco  18% 
Eastern Airlines. 5% 
Eastern Gas ft F- 22% 
Eastman Kodak. 65% 
Eaton  47% 
Echlin Mfg  S3 
Eckerd Uacki  22% 
Electronic Data.. 27% 
Elect. Memories.' 6% 
Emerson Elect— 63is 
Emery Air Fgt— 14% 

] Emhart   31% 
Engelhard Corp. 31 

Ensereh  30% 
Esmark-  41 
Ethyl  32 
Evans Prod  6% 
Ex Cell O  35% 
Exxon-  38% 
FMC  44% 

; Farmers Gp I 37i« 
Fedders | 6% 
Federal Co - 33'; 
Fed. Express I 30% 
Federal Mogul-j 32% 
Fed. Nat. Mort—i 14 
Fed. Paper Brd..; *1H 
Fed. Dep. Stores; 45% 
Fleldcrest Mill....! 34 
Firestone   17% 
Fit Bank System 49% 

1st Chicago 22U 
1st City Bank.  194 
1st Interstate..— 39% 
1st Mlsaiaelppi.... -11% 
1st Penn...  6% 
Flschbaeh  44% 

Fleetwood Ent.. 21% 

Florida Pwr ft L 36% 

j Ford Motor j 33% 
Fort Hwd Paper.! 60% 
Foster Wheeler-] 13% 
Freeport Mcm....l 23% 
Fruehauf —i 55 

GAF ! 

GEIC0 rp ' 
GTE Co —| 

Gelco I 
Gen Am Invest....' 
Gen Cinema.. ...i 
Gen Dynamics—I 
Oen Electric ! 
Gen Foods. ! 
Gen Instruments! 
Gen Mills   
Gen Motors ..... 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen Relnsur  
Gen. Signal   j 
Gen Tire.  1 

Genenteoh ~ 
: Genuine Parts...1 

Georgia Pac — 
Gerber Prod —- 

, Gillette-.—  
Global Marine ... 
Goodrich iB.F.)~ 
Goodyear Tire... 
Gould..——  
Grace.  
Grainger (WW)- 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

Gt Ad. Pac. Tea: 13% 
GtNthn.Nekoosi 40 
Gt West Financll 18% 
Greyhound  23% 
GroGrp- 13% 
Grumman 1 23% 
Culf ft waste mwi 32 
Gulf ....I 777* 

GUlf States Uti-] 
Hall (FBI- 1 
Halliburton  
Hammarmlll Ppr 
Hanna Mining .... 
Harcourt Brace- 
Harris Bancp.—■ 
Harris Corp-  
Haraco— — 
Hecia Mining —.. 
Heinz iHJl -  
Helms rick ft P ... 
Hercules.: ... 
Hershey 
Hewlett Pfcd  
Hlltcn Hotels-—i 
Hitachi   

Holiday Inna— 
Holly Sugar..  
Homestake—— 
H oneywell -  
Hoover  
Hoover Unlv  
Hormel iGeoi — 
Hospital Corp... 
Household Int.. 
Houston Inds..- 
Houston NatGa 
Hughes Tool  
Humana   

Husky Oil.—  
Hutton IEFI  
Hybritech..—  
1C Inds-  
ITT -  
IU Int...  
Ideal Basic Ind... 
ICI ADR  
imp^Corp Amer- 

Ingersoi Rand i 
Inland Steel  
Intel  
Inter First Corp-' 
Interlake ...| 
Inter North- ; 

IBM  !108% 
Inti. Flavours'  25% 
Inti. Harvester-..; 6% 
Inti. IncomePrepi 8% 
inti. Min.ftChem! 42 
lnU. Multifoods.:• 23% 
Inti. Paper ! 63% 
Irving Bank 1 37 
Jeffn-Pllot. j 42% 
Jewel Cos < 45% 
Jim Walter  35% 
Johnson-Contr ...I 44% 
Johnson A Jns. -i 35% 
Johnthan Logan. 28% 
Joy Mnf- , 26% 
K. Mart   88% 
Kaiser Alumn.—- 17% 

Kaiser Steel  - 
Ken eb Services.. 13% 
Kaufman Brd  14% 
Kellogg—  29% 
Kemper-  40% 
Kennametal  26% 
Kerr-McGee....... I 50% 
Kldde- > 30% 
Kimberly-Clark J 89% 
Knight Rdr. Nws.: 22% 
Koppers  20% 
Kroger   895, 
LTV- I 17% 
Lear-Siegler  41% 
Lcaseway Trans. 35% 

Levi Strauss  365, 
Levitz Furniture. 33% 
Libby Owens Fd. 41% 
Lilly (Ell)  63% 
Lincoln Nat-  295, 
Litton Inds.  65% 
Lockheed-  32% 
Loews- ,209% 
Lone Star Inds....! 37 
Long Isl. Light....; 5% 
Longs Drugs Strs 38% 

Louisiana Land... 
Louisiana Pac..... 
Lowenstaln -— 
Lowes— ...... 
Lubrizol.   
Lucky Strs.   
M/A Com. Ino-... 
MCA-  
MOI Comm  
M.G.M. UA Ent ... 
Macmillan.—— 

Macy-  
Man. Assistant... 
Manfc. Hanover. 
ManvtHeCorp  
Mapco-  
Marine Mid  
Marriott  
Marsh Mclenn.... 
Martin Mtta.  
Masco ! 
Massey Ferg. [ 
Mass Multi Corp.; 
Mattel  
May Dept Strs—J 

McSHtaeii]-!!!"”! 
McDermott Inc- 
McDonalds  
McDonnell Doug 
McGraw Edison- 
McGrow Hill  
McKesson—  
Mead   
Media Gonl  
Medtronic. — 
Mellon Natl  
Melville—  

Financial - Tunes Sa^ay 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
:T!=r- 

Mohaseo  lfU 
Monarch M/T«... 31f« 
Monsanto -j *»% 
Moore McCmoid 34% 
Morgan UP)  ff 

■Morrison Knud... 80 
MortonThiokol... 74 
Motorola 10B% 
Mumingwear—i ifis* 
Murphy (GC)-...■! 30 

I Schlumberger.... 
Scientific Allan.. 
SGM - — 
Beat paper—. 
Seocon   
Seagram  
Sealed Power—, 
Searle (GDI-........ 

\ SearaRoabuck.— 
Security Poe...—, 
Sedca     
Shell Oil   
Shell Tran*. -I 
Sherwln Wms—i 
Sigma Aldrich—i 
Signal--— 
Simplicity Patt—I 

NCNB  | 03% 
NCR  105% 
New England El. 55% 
NY State ft G 1 16% 
NY Times- -.1 26% 
Newmont Mining] 60% 
Niagara Mohawk, 13% 
NICOR Ine —.1 27% 
Nielsen (AC) A— 29% 
Nike B - ! 10 

NL Industries. f 
Noble Alflliatea.. 
NorfolK South’m 
Nth Am Coal ! 
Nth Am Philips... 
Nth east Util - ! 
Nthn Indiana PS.j 
Nthn State Pwr.j 
Northrop  
N West AirRnes- 
Norwest Corpn - 
Nwest inds — 
Nwest Steel W... 
Norton  
Novo Inds ADR... 
Nynex. — 
Occidental Pet - 
Ocean Drill Exp.. 
Ogden  
Ogltvy ft Mthr— 

Singer    
Skyline ——• 
smith inti  
Smith Kline   
Sonat— i 
Sony • 

i Southeast Bankgj 
i Sth. Cal. Edison-! 
Southern Co. —: 
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel! 
Southlands I 
S. W. Bancshares; 
S'westnBell.  
Sparry Corp  
Springs Inds. —- 
Square D   
Squibb — — 
Stanley (A.F.»  
Std. Brands  
Std. OH Calif-— 

[Ohio Edison- | 11% 
Olln  I 88% 
Omark - 1 21% 
Oneok-  29 
Outboard Marine 46% 
Overseas Ship—.; l"7a 
Owens Coming..j 283, 

.mi—i ifti. 

Std Oil Indiana— 
Std Oil Ohio-  
Stanley Works.— 
Stauffer Chem 
sterling Drug— i 
Stevens (J.P-> — 
Storage .‘aoh ...... 
SubaraAntar-— 
Sun Co. I 
Sundstrand-  
Superior OIL.  
Super Value Str.! 
Syntax    
Sysco —  
TRW   I 
Taft  I 
Tampax-  
Tandem Comp... 

OwensJlllnols.....! 56% 
PACCAR 1 48% 
PHH Group j 23% 

PPG Inds-  09% 
Pabst Brewing... 6% 
Pac. Gas ft ElectJ 12 7a 
Pan. Lighting  327a 
Pan.Lumber.  22% 
Pac. Pwr. ft I— 21% 
Pae.TeteaJa -  56% 
PaN  30i, 
Pan Am. Air.  6% 
Pan. Hand Pina...j 57% 

Tandy  [ 33% 
Tektronix    603, 
Teledyne— 1613s 
Telerate ; 17% 
Tenneco   42 
Tesoro Pet   18% 
Texaco  '■ 58% 
Texas Camm.Bk.', 45% 
Texas Eastern.... 637B 
Texes instrmnts. 128% 
Texas Oil ft Gas-! 24% 
Texas Utilities  22% 
Textron : 30% 
Thomas Betts —[ 60 

Paradyne—   
Parker Drilling... 
Parker Hannifin. 
Parsons..—  
Peabody Inti - 
Penn Central  
Penny IJC)  
Pennzoll — 
Peoples Enrgy.-.. 
PepsIcO—,  
Perkin Elmer—... 
Petrie Stores  
Petrolans—  
Pfizer -  
Phelps Dodge— 
Phlbro Salomon. 
Phlladel. Elect— 
Philip Morris  
Phillips Pet.  
PledmontAvlat'n 
Pillsbury  
Pioneer Corps .... 

[ Times Mirror  
Timken -  
Tipperary   
Tom Brown-— 
TfHUVt     

Total Pet  
Toys R U S  
Transamerica — 
Transco Energy. 
Tramway - 
Trans World   
Travelers —  
Tricentrol  
Tri Continentals. 
Triton Energy.... 

Pioneer KLBrd... 89% 
Pitney-Bowes—.. 28% 
Plttstort  14% 
Planning Ras'oh. 12% 
Plessey  32 % 
Pogo Producing. 22% 
Polaroid...—  25% 
Potlatch-  35% 
Prab Robots  11% 

: Prentice Hall  46% 
i Prlmark.  25 
: Prime Computer 15 
! Proctor Gamble. 46% 
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 80% 
Pub. S. Indiana... 8% 

[ Purolator   34% 
Quaker Oats--. 587s 

! 267* 27% 
' 71, 7% 
1 42% 
1 

437* 

| 35^ 56% 
i 63 65% 

6% 5% 
6 8%. 
43* 4% 

! 11* 11!% 
: 567* 57 
I 831* 83% 

.1 43% 45 
307* 507, 

! 87% 08% 
-. 337* 33% 
J 57s 57* 

1 82% 82T* 

! 15 

1 
16% 

1 263s 96% 
1 29 31% 

86% 87% 
75% 75% 

! 64% 55% 
! 18% 10% 
1 453* 47% 
! 113* 10% 
1 17% 18% 
, 0B 88 

Unocal   36 
USAIR Group ' 27% 
US Fidelity* Gr.J 65 
US Gypsum | 56 

Quanex—-....—-I 10 
RCA.   33% 
Ralston Purina— 87 
Ramada Inns  7% 
Rank org ADR.... 8% 
Raychem  377* 
Raytheon-  367* 
Reading Bates... 12% 
Redman inds 11% 
Reich hold Chem 8? 
Republic Air.  3T* 
Republic Steel... 3Q7* 
Republlobano—■ 31 
Researoh Cott.... 15% 
Resort Inti. A  43% 
RevootDB)— ' 32% 

US Home—  
US Inds  
US Shoe.  
US Steel.-  
US Surgical — 
USTobsooo -... 
US Trust. - 
U.S. West  
Utd. Tech nolog. 
Utd. Telecomm i 
Upjohn  
VF  
Valero Energy.. 
Varian Aasocs.. 

i Vemltron -  

■| B% 
.1 ais, 
. 80% 
■ 29% 
., 1ST* 
. 56% 
. 38 

_ 57% 
- 61 
*. 19% 
.. 64% 
.. 86 
-| 14% 

..1 14 

Revere Copper..' 12% 
Revlon 35 'a 
Rexnord ; 19% 
Reynolds(RJI—.: 56% 
Reynolds Mtla33% 
Richardson V ; 277B 

Rite Aid   ; 19 
Roadway Expo — 52 % 
Robbins <AHi j 17% 
Rochester Gas... 13% 
Rockwell Inti 23% 
Rohm ft Haas-...; 58% 
Rollins   19% 
Rolm   34% 
Rowan-   13 

Royal Crown I 58 
Royal Dutch  51% 
Rubbermaid.  34-% 
Ryan Homes.— 85% 
Ryder System  447g 
Rymer  817* 
SFN Companies- 52% 
SPSToch   22% 
Sabine Corp-  22% 
Safeco..-—  617* 
Safeway Store*-] 23% 
SL Paul Co*—..—| 61% 
SL Regis Paper-i 40% 
Santa Fa 8Pac-.. 23% 
Saul Investment.1 14 
Sobering Plough.] 35% 

Vulcan Materials^ 
Walgreen.,   
Walker (Hi Ret... 
Wal-Mart Stores.. 
Wang Labs B : 
Waranco  
Warner Comms- 
Warner-Lambt...! 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangmt.... 
Weis Markets—..: 
Wells Fargo.——• 
W. Point Pepol—i 
Western Airline..: 
West Nth Am.—i 
Western Union ...j 
Westlnghouso.— 
Westvaco  
WeyorhaeusJe-..) 

Wheeling Pitts51% 
Whirlpool— -j 39 
White Cons- J 33% 
Whittaker  1978 
Williams Co  27% 
Winn-Dixie Str— 31% 
Winnebago  97* 
Wise Elec Power! 86% 
Woolworth— -— 30% 
W rig ley— ] 46% 
Wyly   i 10% 
Xerox 1 39i* 
Yellow Frt Sys-.l 20% 
Zaoata  | 21% 
Zayre • 33% 
Zenith 26% 
Zero   1 2Q% 

AprH April | Apr. ; April 
6.5.41 3 

April I Apr. 
5 ! 4 

Apr. Mar, 
2 50 

1B8 3-84 [Sines Com pi Itn 

High Low I High | Low 

1983/84 
High Low 

ls| 1130.55/ 114SJ6 1148.76'1165.IE1' 11B4.881287.20 1027JJ4 ! 1287JD 4L23 

H'me Ends — — 68.41 68.67[ 68.711 77.84 68.41 — — 
I > 1 (6/El L2J/5/841I 

Transport- 48B.5B 501.86 606J)4 608.15; 610.19 (612.B3 452.34 613.68 1 2JS2 
| 18/1/84) (3/1/88) 0/1/84 j (8/7/33) 

UtilltiBS —... 124.ES 126.11 125.B71 126. IS 126.83, 40.70 113.61 163,83 1 10.5 
(31/IB) (5/1/88) [£6/4/69M(28/4/42) 

Trading Voi I 
000-f 101.76 92,860 87.98C B6.SSH 71.590, — — — — 

AUSTRALIA j ! I i   
All Ord. 11/1/80) 765.1 I J3S.5 75IJ 744.3 I 787J Oll/34) 4878 Idiltfin 
Metals ft Minis. fl/1/M) 6SSJ \ Mfi.7 B34.7 | BSE. I I 614 3 j 4UJ 14/lrtW? 

AUSTRIA j | . : [  
Credit Alktien (2/1/63) 1 54.99; 64^7,55.22 1 5S.S0) 69.8 (5/5) 149.48 (19/2/85) 

BELGIUM | : | ”    
Belgian SE(81/I8/W) 150J9; 16BJ0 14BJ3! 147.07; 150J39 [6/4/34) 100.50 (4/1/88) 

DENMARK I ■ j  —  ■ 
Copenhagen SE (3/1/06) (u) 195.47} lBZ.67i IB2.69; 228J1 (20/1/94) 100.00 (3/1/83) 

FRANCE 

* Day1! high 1167.67 (1156.85) low 1128.56 (1141.08) 

| Mar. 30 ■ Mar. 23 Mar. 16 Year ago (approx 
Industrial div. yields  ■—      
  ! 4.74 I 4.79 4.67 4.B6 

CAC General (31/13/83) 107.90 167.6 168.3 764.5 175 T (76/1(94) B6 1 esnrun 
ind Tendance (50/12 S3) I06.B | 1KJ 105.9 106^ 114.7 ffilS) £J (3® 

STANDARD AND POORE 

Apr. Apr. 
4 3 

lndustr'1*.. I 175 J7| 178.33 17B.M 

155.041 157.50 157.61 \ 
I 1 1 

1083.84 Since 1 Bomllt'n 

30 High Low High Low 

180.16 194.84 154.35 194.94 | 1 3.62 
rifl/isi (3/1/93) lonoitty (80/B/S2) 

168.7a! 172.65 158.54 i 172.65 | 4.40 
1 (M/10>: (ft 1/Si)( 16/10/W'! (l/B/It) 

GERMANY I , |    
FAZ-Akthm (Bl/13flW) >15.12 ■ 846.29 548.67 349.90 S70J4 aO/M 941 69 /SS/Jmftl 
Commerzbank (1/12/63) ; 1012.4 [iBiaj :ioi6.2 ; 1025X iaa£ Sffi 7»J (Si/H? 

HONG KONG I i I | 
Hang Seng Banki51l7/fl4) 1094.62 1093,67, (g) ilTO.ia 1T70JB (19/8/84) 999.95 (4/40) 

Industrial dlv. yield1 
Apr. S 1 Mar. 29 | Mar. 81 Year ago (approx 

ITALY J I ! I 
Banc* Comm Hal. 0979)1 31SJ0 216.15! 814.76, 215.52 229.57 (6/1/94) I 168.45 00/1/93) 

Industrial P/E ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield i 12.57 

NETHERLANDS i 
ANR-CSS General (1970) 1KI.3 I 192.5 ' 1934 192,9 17B.3 (1/9/84) 1 (4/TBS) 
ANP-CBS Indust 129.4 [ 138.7 J 138.4 fill. 1 147.2 Ki BMtS 

N.Y4.E. ALL GOMMON 
Rises and Falla 

| Apr. fi ) Apr. 4 ! Apr. 3 
NORWAY 

Oslo SE (4/1 83) 

I I 1983-84 
Apr. Apr.l Apr. Apr. - 
.540 2 High Low 

Issues Traded-U.ooa 2,003 >1,994 
Rise* —J 381 ■ 677 668 
Falla  11,240 864 992 

 1    ■ Unchanged J 373 478 434 
69.33,90.71.90.79:91.03 99.63 80-92 New High*-.-J - 14 

I ; [ (10/19/ (24/1/93) New Laws. □ — — 91 

«M4 ffl5.9ij 266.85 (W<M)j 99.01 (4/1/93) 

SINGAPORE i . r” 
Strait* Times (18ES) 894.551 9S4.<4j mSH B91.7Bj 1071J1 (8/gtf4) 712J29 (5/1/Si) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (108) 
Industrial (iffiS) 

(O) fill 39W i 990JOi 1099.5 (1/2/03) ESI A n/11) 
CO) (u) ms mss.i! TOE i.t camti TMJ Uim 

MONTREAL April Apr. 
6 4 Hr- X 

Industrial 4iBjta1 424.74 427.99 429.74 489.98(20/9) 331.18 (4/1/33) 
Combined S93.96) 599.41] 400.79 403.43) 44U9 (28/9) >23.12 (4/1/93) 

TORONTO Composite ! 2315.21 2347Jl 2385^1 8370.41 25962 (28/3) | 1949J (4/1/85/ 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Thursday Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on 
traded pnee dey trsdsd day 

Superior Oil ...2,022.400 41 >, ,+ h Carter Hswlsy 1.508.800 2Bh - V 
Chrysler   .... 1.927.100 22 -3 Hewlett Pkd. ... 1.466.700 31(« “lit 
G*n. Motors ... 1.661,200 62% ~1* IBM   .... 1,357.500 -106% ‘-Z% 
K Mart   ...; 1,537.600 28% -1** AT & T   .... 1.137.200 15% - % 
Shell Oil ... ... 1.535.500 67% ft1* Am. Medical — 1.078.800 24% ;+_% 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (M/12/8S) USAS VW 11MS1T7*» 

SWEDEN 
Jacobean ft p. (1/1/99). 1966.61 

1 
1S7SLB9 1664^; 1676.15 

SWITZERLAND • { J SwiraBankC pn^31/iaj6J) 370,4 tttfi j 570.su; 569,0 

WORLD 1 r 
Capital Inti, fl/l/79) .119.5 : — i 167,7 187.7 | 

** Samrday March 31. Japan NTkfcai-Daw 10.968.41. T5E 87122. 
Bsse values of all indices srs 100'except Australia All Ordinary and Metals— 

600. NYSE All -Camman—60: Standard and Poors—Mi *nd Toronto—I.OOOj tho 
ls*t namsd based on 1S7S. t Excluding-bands. 1400 Industrifls, |4(X) Industrial*- 
plus 40 Utilities, 40 FIs socials and 20 Transports, a Closed, a Unavailable, ' - 

WALL STREET 

Recovery 
attempt 
by noon 

a block of 326£00 shares traded 
at sir. 
THE AMERICAN- SE .Market 
Value index Tost another 0,72 tb 
205.56, makiiig a loss. d£ 5.TS on 
the week. Volume 4.04m shares. 

SLIGHTLY LOWER levels , were 
recorded yesterday when -' the 
market attempted to recoverirom 
Thursday's interest raxe-induced 
seil-off- 

After opening a further 2.62 
off at 1,127-93, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average partially 
recovered to 1,130.13 by mid-day 
off 0.42 on the day and 34.76 on 
the week. The- NYSE All Com- 
mon Index Shed 8 cents J-to 
SS9.25, making a loss of $2.42 on 
the week. Declines led gains by 
a two-to-one majority in a volume 
of 54.4m shares. 

Analysts said the main influ- 
ence on the market was Thurs- 
day's IS point decline in the Dow 
Industrials and 161 Point drop 
in the Transportation Index. The 
selloff was caused by an increase 
in the Prime lending rate to 12 
per cent. 

Investors were encouraged by 
unemployment statistics released 
by the Labor Department* which 
show a slowdown in U.S. econo- 
mic growth. 

For instance, the Government 
reported that the average num- 
ber of overtime hours by factory 
workers declined to 3.4 a week 
in March, compared with 3.8 
hours in February. 

Also. U.S. civilian unemploy- 
ment remained unchanged at 7>8 
per cent for the month, instead 
of dropping as it has recently. 

ATT led the consolidated 
active list, up Si to S15}. Occi- 
dental'Petroleum fell $1 to $31} 
and also was active. 

Losers included Aydln, off $1} 
to $30j!. Engelhard S1J to 329£ 
and Canal Randolph $2 to 890. 

Bairnco were down $4f to 
$34xd on very light volume. 

Fannie Mae were active .but 
I unchanged at . $14. Advanced 
1 Micro Systems moved up $1} to 

;285. 
AVX Corp fell $13 to $17— 

CANADA 
Stocks continued fractionally 

lower at mid-session. 
The Toronto Composite Index 

slipped another 32 to 2,312.9, 
Metals and Minerals lost 10.0 to 
2210.0. Golds 17.5 to 4,4062 and 
Oil and Gas. 1.4 to 32562- 

Power Corp shed Si. to 317^— 
speculation about its. acquisition 
plans persists in spite' d£ its-- 
current high debt load. . 

GERMANY 

Broadly lower after moderately 
active trading. 

Brokers said the Prime Rate 
increases in the U.S. add the 
related tumble' posted by TT.S. 
stock prices Thursday soured 
market sentiment. In addition, 
market participants :. -noted 
cautious position-squaring ahead 
of the weekend. . . 

The Commerzbank Index: 
slipped 3.6 to 1.612.4. 

Friday's.top-ieyel talks between 
Management and ^abor.in the1 

Metalworking Industry against a 
backdrop of strike threats also, 
overshadowed .stock trading. The 
uncertain . outcome of the 
el eventh-h mir m eetlng apparently, 
affected Motor, shares . the most. 

Daimler-Benz fell DM-5 tn 555. 
BHW shed DM 3.50 to 403.5 and 
VW DM 2.50 to-210.7.. . 

With mly". limited; demand' 
centrine on Blue Chios, isolated.! 
" SecondaryH. shares -posted 
krone abnvp-avence - decline*:. 
These rnclnrted De«tussa, down 
PM 11 t" -W. WefallxeseHsehaft 
DM S trw 232.5 add Wella dropped 
DM7.5G. 

Machine Makers were mixed. 
Declines in mRinr Banks wfere 

held to arorinrt DM 1 after" a 
•tories, n^. dividend' increases, 
Batfirisebp Hypo bank actually 

gained DM 1 t*>- 270 after 
announcing-.an unchanged DM 9 
dividend for 19S2. 

mid mormng- " . 
American Dejwsitoiy. Receipt 

issues led the ■ fall, . Wall 
Street prices fWl to their ,lowest 
level In a yean ' . ■ 
■ The Tokyo SE Index dosed at 
,856.61, down 10J2. Voiunie 5Sta 
(630m) ^ares. —.. 

Some 'shares which -fdl ID -tin© 
morning, Bach as Oil 

.Trading Houses and Chemicals,. 
; recovered later OH bargain hunt- 
ing. 

Dealers said -Investors- were 
nervous and gemsndy held -off 

towards the close ahead of Wall 
Streik’s opening. 

• 'EGretgn investors were, met 
■Bailers .throughout the.dayT.but. 
.selling volume .was moderate; .... 

Marubeni advanced 'YS0 to 438 
—its Alaskan gold '• mining pro- 
ject showed promise, of profibL 
^ Trading Houses and Gold- 
related .Issues also, advanced, 
stimulated by Marubeni’s surge. 

Komatsu shed Y7 to 484 on a 
19.5 per cent fall in consolidated 
net income for the year ended 
December 31 

•BoiHer rBa&ati* were down 
; Fi 2.10 at stlOHimht continued 

cffiicani .payments from 
Argentina." ‘ r’ 

ABN, off El 4 at 389,: 
declines in Banks. Amro shed 
JET L3 to 73& although it expects 

■ favourable. profit developments 
this'year. -. ' 

Hoogovma eased FI 0.6-to 48S, 
despite its ait in-lasses in 1883. 

VMF-Storl; fell FI 3 to 8&00, 
despite its higher 1983'profits. 
Fokfeer. rose ft ISO to. 60.00. an 
its return, to profitabDlty.. . 

Uarrowly mixed . In light 
volume. . Advances led declines 
:by 84.to 72. . 

. Investors appeared to have 
ignored 1 the disappointing -per- 
fOrtfance :of Wall, Street Thurs- 
day .'.Many operators were absent 
from., the; market during the 
school;vacation, period. 

Portfolios - mid . Engineeririgs 
mostly'' finished’ lower, while 
Foods,: Metals and . Chemicals 
generally Improved-. 

: The -day’s, star pe(former was 
Jean Lefebre, which finished 12 
per cent -above "Thursday1; level 

; for no Immediately apparent rea- - 
son. Trading far Amrep was sus- 
pended- feuding ,'to announce* 
ment.v 1 

Foreign , issues. were mostly, 
depressed. -r-especUdly Philip 
M<HT1S, -BASF, Royal Dutch* 
President Brand and Into. ' ' p ■ 

TOKYO 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Sharps lower. in reaction 'to 
Thursday’s fall on Wall Street; 
although late buying curbed the 
early decline. 

The .. Nikkei-Dow . Market 
Average finished "73^0 down at 
10.91A73. after losing 11850 at 

ABifSTBHMH.; .' ■ 

, Generally lower levels; but 
losses were limited - in. little 
activity. ’ : " ' - 

Pakboed fell FI 4.6 to G2B,.on 
its marginal increase, in .1983 
profits. . 
. .'Shippers could notJjdld.Thurs- 
day’s firmer trends NedUoyd. lost 
FI: 250 - to 12250: and. Tan 
Ommeren, were £1 L20 lower At 
3OJ.0. - 

SWITZERLAND 

•Dptoestic sit*^; easier: to 
quiet trading . .*" r ':z': 

Firming. UiS. intETBSt rates, led 
too Jtuther ..reluctance among 
investors and turnover was reia- 
tively small. ; - '. ’ ;.: ■ " 

.Carpet maker :Ferl» B rose 
SwFr 800 -to 6500 after .it 
announced a dividend' increase 
and restructurihg of its share 
capital. " ‘..J. / 

HQNGKOtiG. 

Pn^t-taKing after Thund^s 
big gains sent share prices lower 
yesterday is moderate trading. 

The Bang Seng Index fell baric 
19.35 to 1064-32. after the 
previous, day's Sttpotm jump-- 
. An increase in U5. interest 

'rates- also stirred,same, concerh 
that local rates could be raised, 
helping piish the market lower. 
Analysts . said that: the; market 
appears Mo be consolidating at 
about ".the^ 1,05D level, after s 
steep. decline two weeks ago. 
They raid '-.that -it could idle- -in. 
that area until the latest round 
of talks in Peking on Hone 
Kong’s future •• are .completed 
liter next-week: . ' - - - - 'r r" 

r Host leading shs±e& posted 
modest.losses. 
: After the marketriose/Oieung 
Kong. Cetttsf'at HKS8^L 

reported -a-.'-lBR3 tud-' profit'of 
HKS408.3re.. (HKS525.6tn>. The 
respit jvras. * the -lower end! of 
analysts’ expectations. ~ 

AUSTRALIA. 
- A further 'bout'of buying ftom 

the U.S.- helped- Industrials firm, 
while - Metals. :were- generally 
easier on weaker physical prices. 

Golds were.-'.m- ixed. v*ith 
Central Norseman.dawn 10 cents 
at SA6 biit Emperor up 15 cents 
at 3A4.10. ' . . . 

Banks" also were-;raheed,' as 
were Retailers, while Transports 
were strong. . 

CANADA Apr. I Apr. 
5.4 r ir 

*Ps, , Y- 

AMJA-Intl  01%) 
Abltlbl.-  05% 
AgnleoEagia  175* 
Alberta Energy H 00s* 
Alcan Aluminium 40% 
Algoma Start...— 85 - 

QampbeH Red Lid 55% 
Oan. Cement Rf 3 15% 
Can. NW EnergyJ 34 

Can. Packer*«... 87 
Can.Truetoo -i 02% 
Can.tmp^ank..~: 05% 
Can-Pacific .1 41%. 
Can. Pac. Enta.— 80% 

Dome Mlqea— 
Dome Petroleum 
Dominion stra—. 
Domtar »—— 

Bank Montreal — 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Canada  
Bombardier ....... 
Bow Valley  
BP Canada Re*. 
Braican A —— 
Brineo   
BXJ. Forest — 
CIL Inc  
CadillaoFalrview 

Can. Tire A.  
Cantor ..... 
Oarllng O'Kfft... 
Chieftain——- 
Comlnco..   
Cons. Bathst.A- 
CaDDcr Lake; 
Ooetain-—— 

Denison Mines Ai 19% 19% 
Dcfosco —...| 20% 20%. 

11% 11% 
02%- 03 - 
16% 17% 
178* 17% 
50% 53% 
27% 87% 
2.60. 2.51 
10% < 10% 

Falconbridge— 
Genstar^.;.—-I 
Giant Y*knlfe..^.. 
Gt.' West Ufe.._. 
Gulf Oaniula...— 
HaWker Sid. Con. 
Hudson's Bay- 
Husky OH..-—.... 
Imosco.   
Imperial OHA^-- 

Indal— —_ 
Int.'Pipe   
LACMineralsu.:... 
Loblavu;..---—...... 

Maotiiir. Woodoti 50% 
MarKS: ft Spencer 14% . 
Money Ferguson 4.40 
Mdntirre Mines— 38% 
untefdbrian—«. >'GTa 
MclBOn -'17% 
Moors Corp—.^.. 46 
Nat Gea Prod* A ^ 6% 

Ranger Oil _ 10% 
Reed Sterths A— 10% 
Jtto Algom^^-  18% 
Royal Bank. 09% 
Royal Trust A—-.. 24 

Noranda Mlnes^ 
Korean energy:^ 
Nth. T*lacom_.„ 
Nova Alberts^... 
Numac 
Oakwood Pat - 
Pair can 
Patino- 
Placar Dtv ... 
Power. Corp— 

Sceptre kes.-^>.P 5JM 
StHttiq 41% 
SftpirCanada'CHI 84% 
Simpsoo Ssors A: 8%~ 
9hh»'.-—:—26% 
Teck B—,—  11 - 
Texaco' Canada^ 58 r 
Thomson NawsA 39% 
TbrontGDotnBXj 14% 
TronsrttaA.20% 
Trans Can Pipe... 15% 
WalkarHIrani^— »3%. 
WertcoastTran- 14%. 
W«»ton(Qeo>. ^ 69% 

AUSTRIA [GERMANY [ NORWAY ■ ■AUSTRALIA (qwffmied) . - -lAPAHiCcontbiuad) 

April. 6 Price + or ; 
Sch* — . 

Price + or 
Dm, — 

ApriL 6. 

Creditanstalt—.. 213 
Ooesssr—  - 306 
Interunfall   407 
Laenderbank— 012 

212 -k™   Bergen Bank 308 —I Allianz Vers- J -9 Borregaard^ 
—.(BASF  161.ri -l^ l0h 

Pjidef + or Apc^fr /^Pi^J +or 
■Cxpaeri )—■.*_ T| ‘ ’9j|ni  . ^ . 3M|(| •' '-'g' 

'IBYjj +0.5 Gen Prop Dusf_r ijBB .]1 +a® Mitwui'coI-’.“-. 370 
317.4-^0.5 HordlaOJ—— 5.40 | —OJB MitsuIXrtate-^ . 702 

la Bk—4 158 J -0.6 
012 . I Bayer r. J 168 -O^ I Den NorskC edttl 167J5I 4-0.B |H| 

ESSPS^T'H ?52 - "iBayer-Hypo. 1 |TO j +ic Elkam.-  — 167^1 -2- LiCl Aust——3-2.V i +O.Wi«ihooCenronfc."l 201 i-ir 

5.42 —OJBlMlt*UI2state—J. 732 -^7 

5-25 -- “1 MlWiltoahl .351 4-1 3.08 +0^ IMGK Insulators...f 7SO -14 

SIT'2?x -fi— Beye^-VereJn  350.5| +OJ Norsk Data-..-,... *78 -4, Jlmtrtanrt50cFPl10,5V I Nippon Denw—1.640 .-50 Vettacher Mag—I 215 -2 BHF-Bank.....—f - Norsk Hydro.--. 696 - +13. Kla Ora Gold — LO.L7r J -+0^lf|fl|jDon Elect—: 1.400, -40 
' BMW-..     4q5.5| ^2.5 Storebrand  807^ —22 Lend-Lease^ 1'■“ja 1 Nippon Exprejee^ ' 311 -0- 
    - BrownBoveri—^ ?16 J +0.5 ' |:r-4IJttittlppcmOaSKI-iL .651 4J..- 

Commerzbank. DENMARK 

‘.T.ZZ.Z. 'wr3 -3f.5: 

»er1 016 , +0.5 
bank— 174.6 .—1.1 

Aartiu* OMe„  360 
Andelsbanken— 238 
Baltic Skand  644 —1 
CopHandrtsbank 216 —4 
D. Sukkerfnb.  635 4-6 
Oanske Bank—... S19xr —6 
East Asiatic  177 +1 
Forensda Brygg. 885   
Fore node Damp. 150 

Price +or Oalnjler-Bera  655 -B 

I2L*SSSP;-::::™ 
360 D'sohs Bnbooc— . 162. 4-0, 
238   Deutsche Bonk... -374.5 —1, 
044 DresdnarBankk. J70.5 — 1 
216 -4 GHH   14» +1 
635 +5 ”ooh?®f  f42j -“2 
Bi9xr —6 Hoechst   172.T) ^O, 
177 +1 Hoesch Wsriut— 115 J -1 

SPAIN: 

April.6 Prtoa +«r- 
.Pta% 

Moyne Nlcld 038 f .-D.Bil 

1311 f.-0- 
GaMd~~ ,«1 4) 
Kokaii^ 14» +S 

isippog ui:.-   
Myer Emp-—+OmlNIppon Seiko......( 625 j -6 

Nicholas Wwl 
North Bkn Hit 

.Bit—J 3.55 l.-OJII 

W?S5SS&ri- 365 
2,9 .. 14,600 

-6B9 r~l» 
448 —3 

&Tw;-rtuC .K SiSSSS^:: S- ‘ir 

VBsxrztz its zsssz^A- fid if. 4. Forenede Damp.j 150 - Krt?SSflraaix“' • ioo"! +0J SuiS5d“'’   in« '7JM ^OJW Oiii3nitgU-s,35« ~ 

Sffss. i III. .. !£$st=. s«i=5:f|SSSiS!= SfflK!S2:.'88 :Sn S3. 
Novo Ind I™-!  2.000 -10 ?S”

0
-TI    *413| 4-B3 Trtsfonlca...^.. 803 .-C3 Thos?Tfa*wIde ^38. +0,9! » i 6TO 

Privatbanken-v- 0*35 -7 £^„kn«r~'-  Tooth M- i-OJH SSfelT.” ’SSS ^ 
Provlnsbankan... 886 —1 }VHPp——1 UMALOona:—_1-S.fi Sanyo^lect..  bSS -i_7 • 
Smldth (F)  249 “Ig®—--*-— SWEDEN . ' • VamgaB-_^__-. 3.5 SappoivS^l 4«. -8- 
Sophus-Berend.. 1,135* ?|| .~S'5 brtiL.' Xnr .WestaniMining- 4J» ■ 'J-—- S«klsui+>reffib... 596 +T0 
Superfos   506 +14 April B Jr,d?. +of Westpaa 3.9 +G.M fievao-JBeSe^! 8.760 ^810 

BELGIUMAJUXEMBOURG TlO tm H*JZ *A7 +ojs Zl 

!=L;s2i 

ARBED  1.6 
Banq int A Lux— 5,S 
Bekaert B_   3,4 
Clment CBR__.... 2.2 
Ccckerlll- J 8' 

_ , . ' Preuesa®     279 0 ASEA (Free) 370 . .. 
R;lcd + or Rhein West Elect 163 +0.5 Astra (Free) 640. —; HONG JCONG. - 
Fr«- — Rosenthal 238 :+2 Atlas Copco—l!7.; — 1 . vv: 

~ Sobering  353 —0 Bondsn_.   433 . —7 _i. ... _ -- _ 
Sle™»™  3B3 -Z-S Cardo (Free).™-. 436- +1 : -Apr. 6 '• p 

5'?°9 Thyssen—   81^'—0.5 Cellule#*.-.   .J62. ' —I 1: If. 
+22 Vart8    - >71 ^0 Electrolux 8—287- +1 . 2.250 +05 VetML   170.5 -1 Erlosson  342 : -^4 Bankfia^Arta- 2 

„ 2&6 -fl V.E.W    121.5 -2 Essslte   370 ’ +2 ■ • 

: ...... ShlealdiL-J-.^Il^WOl*-^ 
HONG JCONG ' r; Sony-—-~l4a, 

Stanley..-;.-^^. 750 - - 
_ i .r ■' ■’: -X S'tomo EleotLJ. ..B33; ~-S‘ . 

^iw..6 Price StonraMarina- -516 .—82 - 
. . .. If.K.3 8torao1Hot»f__. 167 —1 

— ■ ..•rrr- TT——. Talhrt OWgyo— 4B5. >+3: 
Bank fiasfAsia- SWkB +0J Tal»rt:Corp- «- *80 ..^3 • 

+2 | Cheung Kong—.. . 9.5! 
 I China Uflht—.12.7' Demafae. ... 4,990 -30 Vereln-West:-. J     Mo Ooh Domejo, 475   

EBES.__.  2,505 +5 VoJkiwagen I 010.7 -0.3 Pharmacia—271 ' Hang Lung 
Eleatrobrt :— 6,500 —00 - tob-Sosnlil  401 —1 - .H*nJ ®pn» 
FabrlqueNat.  2,115 +5 ■ f ■ ’• ' Sandvtk^—, 420 :—15 1 KKClsotm: 
GB Inno BM   3,230 +30 Skaiwfia 401 ‘ —1_ . HK Kbwtob 
GBLffirox)  2.500 +60 ITALY ' ' Skan^nekPdai-. '34B • 1'A 
Gevaert-  3,220 —60 . . . SKF .......U.  2161 —1 ' HK Shangb 
Hoboken 6.2001 +50 . _ • • 1 _ . "+ -» . non HK To) on he 

. 9J« H>J6|TaIrtio Phaim— T.+B-, 
12.7- —OJ-JTdkeda^.:....— 708 +3 • 
v?,7 f 5,480 -90 

Saab-BoanUu— 401 -1 . .Hyig. Spng-Benlc 39 ^ 
Bandvik^U 480 . --1B, K5 ,« Trttoku Ott . &31 -^8 
Skandla.L 401 -1_ 55^^KbwIpqnWb- - A3 r~Ofl7 T^kto Marina-.. 652 -388 
Ston’ErrskPde™. «48 —1 ■. £5v"25 7...032 J -^1B 
SKF—.'......a.— 216 -1 HK 8hanghrt Blc ^9.2 Totoo Beet Pwr. 1^90 
8t KoDparbergt. 790 -&as TokyoOa*. -; .171 -l- 

uLTri-f-U-T ‘GAR .*o HUtOhhoftVHM' 174. 1  O X ISSSJSrrq 13ia i?s w- ~ SE''"--.® ",‘1 
Kredletbank.  7fl00<     ^ra ~ SwedlshMat^! 274 .+1 JardlnftMath—. 103 -0.3 ToSSsSl¥""~ -«0 -9 
Pan Hldgs.   9,880 —  Banca Com’Is- Iw 330 —300 Volvo-B (Free) ..J -490 +2 •• N*w Workf Qev— *.5 0J& Tokyo Corp" . 310 '^-7 

MSS:88L S$3S -r- SWIZBOANO. ^ ^ SCS^rx Si 7i° £'„T’rr.-.r^L>jl :??„ 1 _„l ++' ffiaSSSjsrrfai it. 
r^'' lftto1 J-' »*dlto.viirartnol 

TrncttancT' *" 3S +8 Generali Auto 37.80 Tractionc1    3.600-| invest  3,38 

  a'MflH So *t»l^wrtl-—48,89 Virtue Mont - 4,340; -50 Montedison—..... 21 
Olivetti  4^5 

_lkW, Pirelli Co  2,98 FRANCE Pirelli Spa  1,520] —6 {CibaGelgy... 

>1110 Apr If 6 • Wo*;,,-.' World (nt. Kldgal ’ 2! 
+n ■ Fra, —1    
-.10  —. ■■    • 
—l A Alusutsae—850. —7 • JAPAN" 
+ 5 Bank Leu...  3,830 —60 
+6 Brown Boveri w. 1.B 10 —B . 

— I " — WacoaJ w..-....;.. ■. 785 —3 
Uf . wi • Yamahe :.^. 6ZO —5 

~ • YamanourtH—1380 +40 
-l-JC.- Yaiparaid„„ 760 -ID r prioahf or . Jr«u<raFlro„.^ . to 

. I*. Yen'! —. YoXBusimMai, aatl . _ . SniaBPD 1,606] —6 . do. (Part Carts), 1.730 —5 • r " YoXogawatjadge^ .44?}  
April 6 Price +or Toro Asslc. 13.56ri —40 Credit Suisse ,8.820 —1C - iTiin 7*ZT ZSTZLL  « 

Frs. — do. Prof.  9,6Bo( —50 QektrowotL i 8,696 +5 a'14^ +J2 ^NGAPOHE 
 :   ■: ■ - Fischer(OfcxJ— &8S -X -SSLS” • -I :’T. • 
rant 4**18711,864 -6 Genevolse-.^  5,700 +15 3^.7%. ' ' ‘7‘ * TJ2 * Aor. 6 ' I price 
runt 7% 1B7Z|D,G28 -82   Hoff-RocftePtOts 100.998 I2e '*'H. s ^ '' ' }- 8 71+^ ■ 
3* 3 445 -4 NETHERLANDS Hoff-ltoch.via B>BQ —SO SSSSS&Sir-rr 
iqulde  647 +1 . Jeoobs Suohord. 6A7B.-35 Boustaad HMbsJ 2.7 *0m 
  438 —4 Anriia I pHn. I J  Jrtmolf ;— 1^830 25 }•?£ 

Emprunt 4IZ197II 1^54 —6- Genevoise 
Emprunt 7% 1B7»D,G28 —82    • Hoff+toc/w 
CME3X 3.446 -4 NETHERLANDS HoK-Raelw 
Air Liqulde——.. 647 +1 Jacobs Su< 

tfi 7t4 Aprt,s • +-w 4i^iDi nr ^g'io5X^r*™trJ to"- 
BSN Oerrrts  2.537 -10  -j—   *«*»• ftOMl CrtffSS !2Sd^S5 PrrtroT*MtoroTJ 6.1.. • ~- 
OfT-Aloatrt — 1,290 +16 ACF Holding  188-5) —13 Oor-Buohrle__J i,28qJ- Ortei —729 +14 Qenting....-.^+^ oils -+0B 
Cartrtpur—-—|lj760- --10 AEGON   188- —1.6* Rre«/^.:^n^:.> * 8801 Drt NIpponWB<4IJ080 fi«WjPw.-BMeT^ -0^r T+OJ1 
Club Medltertn— |44 +8 Ahold   199.5 —0.5 SandozCBrl....... e.BODt    OaW+l^rt^Ji ■ ^ 'ZZZZ bmftcape l&id.„ -8^ 
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and Market* J ' CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS 

Dollar erratic 
Tiie' dollar finished hither- in 

comparison with Thursday.-* 
dosing level In-London “but was 

from highs touched in 
Jvew York. The U.S. unit opened’ 
cm a weaker note buf recovered 

j®?® PS5“* the morning 
before *alUnE away during The 
afternoon. -Part oi: .the. weaker 

trend, reflected a softer Federal 
funds- rate while an .unchanged 

unemployment figure for March 
suggested a possible slowdown 
W u.s. economic growth and a 

consequent reduction in upward • 
pressure on interest fates. " 

The dollar closed at DM *> 

gB DM having. traded 
between a low 0£ DM 2.6145 and 
a high of DM 2:6360. It was un- 
changed against the Swiss franc 
at SwFr 2.17.10 ■ but rose from1 

■Y22o.05 to V225.30 and FFr S07 
compared with FFr 8.0525. On 
Bank of -Engiand figuras;. the 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

dollar’s . trade, weighted -index 
rose from 126.8 to. 127-2^ 

Sterling opened on a. weaker 
note;, reflecting a stronger -dollar 
in.-' New?York .on- Thursday.. - It 

recovered later in -the day,as 
the dollar-was So3<I after: a turn- 

around-in sentiment started hi . 
the - Far ISast- SterlingV trade • April s 

weighted index opened ar-79.^ 

down■ from-86JHIUT recovered lo 
79-S atinoon and; finished at. the 

same level. . Against the dollar 
it! opened. at: 81.4230 and touched' 
a. low. of SI.41S5 before. coming 

back. io“close at $1.4260-1.4290,. a 
fall of 55 points. Against the 
Drmark it eased to DM. 3.7475 

from DM 3.755b; and SwFr 3.31 
compared with SwFr"3.1225. It 
was. also lower in terms of the 
French franc at FFr 11.5250 from 
FFr 11.5450 and Y322.0 from 
Y 323.0. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Day's 
spread Close One month 

% 
p.a. 

Three 
month# 

£ in-New York (Latest) 

Aprils' v" Prev. close 

: . apot . *l.Ca»0-4300 *1.41564170 
1 month :0.25-0;9B die 0.26,0.28 dis 
5 months 0.73-0.77"dis 0.75 0.78 die 

12^nonthe A.2g-5.50 die 5.28-3.52 'die 

£ forward rates an quoted' In U.S. 
.cents discount. 

U.S. . .1.4185.1.4310 1.4380-1 4290 0.234.28* die - -2.14 0.73-0 7MM 
Canada 1.8210-1.8320 1.8275-1.8285 0.24-0 J4e die -1.90 0.80-0.90dJe 
NSIWIMS. 4-20V4.231, 4.22V4.23V V-rtc pm 2 48 3-T-, pm 
Belgium 7S.15-76.75 76.40-7650' 16-26c die -3JO S5-65 die 
Denmark 13.7tM3.76 13.74h-13.7Pr 1.35-2.35ore die -1.51 4 80-5.90tUs 
Iretohd .1.2190-1.2270 1.2230-1.2240 0 .38-0 44p OB 3.92 1.13-1264* 

W. Ger. 3.73-3.751, 3.74^-3.75*1 pm 3H» 3-.-2>, pm 
Ponuflol 166.50-191.60 190.60-191.00 140-360c die -15-73 490-1100de 
Spam 213.75-215.00 214.65-214.S5 110-l30c dis -fi 70 400-435 die 
Italy 2308-2321 ZIXTtrZSWi. W-lS'-Jite die -7.50 42-44 die 
Norway 10.73-10.81 10.8D-10.B1 dVdtore die -5.07 m-i2*r die 
France 11.48-11.53 Tt.S2-11.53 3^'^ die -416 13-15 die 
Sweden ' lijK-tl.14 1111VII.12*, IVIVwe dis -1.69 4VS dis 
Japan . 320423 321^322^ O.BW.SSy pm 2.31 2 05-1.96 pm 
Auetrie - 26.20-26.40 26.30-26-35 6',-4'-gio pm ' 742 18V14*z pm 
Swit*. 3.09-3.12 3.10’-3.11ij IVIe pm 4.8J 4i«-3»* pm 

Belgian rate' ii for convertible Irenes Financial tranc 79 70-79 80. 
5ix>n)Dnth forward dollar 1.45-1.50c dii. 12-month ,18-3.28c die.. 

-211 
-1.86 

260 
-3.14 
-1.56 
-3.91 

3.07 
-16.67 
-7.78 
-7.42 
-4 49 
—4.86 
-1.71 

2.53 
2.49 
5.14 

THE'DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Apr. ^ 
£ 

Note Rates 

Aprils 
Day's 

spread Close One-month 

Argentina Peso.. 
Australia Dollar. 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 
Finland Marks.„ 
Greek Drachma.' 
Hong Kong Dollar 
Iran Rlst  
KuwaitDlfiariKDi 
Luxembourg Fr.. 
Malaysia Dollar.-. 
New ZealandDIr. 
Saudi Arab. Rjyal 
Singapore Dollar 
Sth African Rand 
UTA.E. Dirham... 

t a27= :, S,£:§5'S*-5B 'lAuetrla  g6J0.Z6.50 1:0850-1.0865 [Belgium-'.;.   78.80-79.60 
■Denmark....—.-. -13.87-13,81 

0- 00f6-8M55 5.6200-5.5300 Francs11.46-11.57 
104^0-104.50 .Cerm«Jiy._;.'.„-.. 3;72i2-3.761j 

11.10^1 -11.115* 7.7890-7.8010 Italy-r.. f 2205^ 520 
123.75“ * - - 86.20*- - Japan.'....; - ' 318-324 
875-0 41828 D^0325ri).03K-.fietherfandB.-.....; 4.20-4.24 

• 53*51-53.53 Norway—  *0.74-10.85 
‘2'2°lfl-2;2B3S ,portu0*I--'“- ■' ' 184-101 

5 1-5150-1.5175 Spain./.; 208-217 J-0^5 5.0315 3.5200-3.5210 Sweden.....;......;. 11.05-11.16 
^.5730-2.9828 . 2.OB9O-2.091Q.-Switzerland  '3.09-3.12 • 
1- fSfS 1^485-1^51.5'United States..... 1.41U-1.43U 
5.2435-5.2490 3.6720-3.6730 YufiOSfttYie .i....... 174-201 • 

UKt 
Ireland! 
Canada 
Nerhind. 
Belgium- 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 

. Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan- 
Austria 
Sivrtz. 

* Selling rates. 

1.4185-1.4310 
1.1620-1.1685 
1.2800-1.2820 
2.9510-2 J9700 
53.50-53.80 
9.6000-9.6625 
2:6146-2.6360 
133.00-134.00 
150.15-150.60 
1622-1630 . 
7.5550-7.5825 

-8.0475T6.1125 
7.7825-7.8275 
22S.10-22S.90 
18.39-18.52 
2.1720-2.1855 

Belgian rate is 
t UK and Ireland ■ 
discounts apply io 

Three 
p.a. months •p.a. 

1.4280-1:4290 
1.1660-1.1670 
1.2800-7-2805 
2 .9570-2 9590 
53.51-53.63- 
9.0250-9 B300 
2.6216-2.6225 
133.35-133.85 
160.25- 150.35 
1623-1624 
7.5625-7.5675 
B.0675-8.0725 
7.7850-7.7900 
225.25- 225.35 
18.43-18.44 
2.1745-2.1755 

0.22-0.28c dis 
0 18-0.14c pm 
0 06-0.04c pm 
1.16- l.llc pm 
2-3:.-c dis 
*«-*jore pm 
1.16- 1 .llpf pm 
75-225c dis 
50-60C dis 
7J4-7’«lire dis 
1.55-1.85ore dis 
1.00-1 30c dbs 
0.70-0 20ore pm 
0.88-O.84y pm 

-2.14 0.73-0.78d1s “211 
1.65 0:57-0.49 pm 1.82 
0.47 0 09-0.07 pm 0.25 

. 4.61 3 47-3 42 pm 4-66 
-0.61 9-11 dis -0.74 

0.62 V-1 pm 0.52 
5.20 3.38-3 33 pm 5.12 

-13.91 275-700dis -14.56 
-*.38 300-220 die -5.58 
-5 53 zr-,-22', die -5.41 
-2.69 4.20-4.50dic -2.30 
-1.71 4.90-5 50dra -2.58 

0.69 1.15-0.65 pm 0.46 
-4 58 2 60-2.55 pm 4.57 
4.56 21',-19>, pm 4 46 
7.20 3.83-3.78 pm 7 00 

7.20-6 COgio pm 
1.33-1 28c pm 

for cdnverribia r rants. Financial trenc 55.40-55 45. 
>e queued in U.S. currency Forward premiums and 
the U-S. dollar and not to the individual currency- 

Continued 
shortage 

The l.undun money market wa? 
fared with another shortage of 

da.v to day i-redit .w^terday, mak- 
ing 4 run m 5'J trading da>i 
where Ihe Bunk of Eusluud has 
given . aasisiante. YrMerdaj's 
foreeii'ti uidhaied a shwrlatie of 

around i'55trtn with fadors atfwi- 
ing the market iuvludiufe niaiur- 

UK clearing banks' base 
lending rate 8i-S; per eem 

(since March 15 and Id) 

ins as-ttsiatire aud a take up of 
Treasury lulls .together draining 
£4l)lin and ilie unwinding tif pre- 
vious sale and repui chase agree- 
ments a further £S2nt. 

In additiun there was- an 
increase m the note circulation 
Of 1'21UTII and hanks brunyhi fur- 
ward balance* i'llUtn heluw t3T- 
Ret. These were parity oiTiut ii>" 

Exchequer Iranvactions adding 
£235ni. (JDLC again the Bank 
offered an early round of assist- 
ance. giving help of iUHMm. This 
comprised purchases of £2aj of 
eligible bank hills in i/and 2. 
115-.12 days l al S! .per cent and 
X34m in band 3 '3-Mi.j days) at 
Si.-: per ceni. In band 4 
days) it bought £S5m of Trea- 
fcury bills and £Sm of local 
authority bills as well as £255m 
of eligible bank bills all at SJ 
per cent. 

The forecasr was later revised 
to a shortage of around £700m. 
before taking into account :he 
early help and ihe Bank gave 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bil! Rates 

Apr. & 
19b4 

Sterling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

InterDanh 
Local 

Authority 1 

deposits 
Company 
Daposita 

Market 
Dep owls 

Treasury 
<Buyi 

Treasury 
>seii> 

Eligible 
Bank 
■ Buy: 

Eligible 
Bank. 
Sell: 

Fine 
Trade 

■ Bu». 

Overmgnt — , — 6-8 ^ 7-4 B<4 7 Bi» b-bsc — — - -' — 

H days notice.. — — B't-Bie — — — — ““ 
7 days or  

r 8-i-bo; dir-B-4 B'<c B*.- 0 flw 
*m 

_ — - 
a., a* ol. B ; Ol- Bii K = s 

h«* C-i Hi* a* h.i b.v. 8.. B.r 

Three mc»:D» bre-fiit Oh 6l: Oi *,« C/jO^s 
Six months - 'a by i — -• — -* t 'i b\. 
Nnm months . Srit S.i: ».'t — — — — — 
One year  — ~ - 

Local ' Finance S Cart SDR ECU 
negotiable Authority House of LmKeo Linked 

bunds Deposits Deposits-Deposits Deposits Depositi 

One month. _ . C:i • lQ.H51C.b5 9 L-fi'- 9.< 
Two months.. ■*14 9 -- bn 10.fi 10.7 y.-y.r 0IS 

Three monin*. M<4« — 87-9 >0.7 16.0 &,i: 9 *5.; 

S:x monihs . W4 ait — y.i b.; s- y-.-s 
y-, yir- — ll.lill.li, -• 

One year  !»'- 9 V — 11.4 11.3 lU-lllM 10;-I0.\ 
Two years.. . 10 . — ^ • — 
Three years.. 10M — 1 “■ — — 
Four year*. - itiii — — — — 
Five years  — ion — — — 

ICGV r-ne j Race Export Finance Scheme. IV. Average Him tot mtetet; 
r-er-i:: Mirth 7 ?u Apr.] 2 1964 (inclusive): 6 976 pa-r '.west jui..«riii?& 
Sirs finance Iron so 9 mven Jays:. notice, oilieis seven Osys ti>ed. F.n..nce 
Houses BS--e Bite ipubUshed by the Finance Houses AssoL.enoi.); ££? per ten: 

Apf«: 1.' ’aS4 Lo.itlun end Scottish .Clearing Bint Roirs !or 'enju.tj 
2t;-s>4 p«r c«.ir lt.ruic.ri Oeppial R*l« (or si.ms- JI- sewer. tw'.ito A i>!; out 
:e>i: Tree jury Bills; Ater*gs lanJot rales ol Jistwm,: i 1120 uer c^i.r 
bic.iicties ol Tas Depu-ii (Series C) Deposi: ol £100 000 and over lieia u:uisr 
one mor>;h Is pel cent: one-Unse months 9 p*i tent thteb-^>» mourn a av4 .JBr 
cert: &i«-»ine moniha &Jj per cent, nme-12 months 9t» Per cent. Under Cibo.r.oo 
iL nt' cm: troni Apn! & Dep.jsiie held urijei Series 4-‘j !!4 ptr Cut.! V'IJ 
rale !or sli clerrotile withdrawn tor-cash 7 p«r caut. 

further tssi-Tence in the morning 
of £344ill. Tin.* comprised pur- 
cha-cs of £9m of eligible bank 
hills in band.2 al SJ per ceui ami 
£:]35m in band 3 at SiV per i«m. 

Thu forecast was later revised 
to a shortage of around £750m 
and (he Bank gave additional 
asiristance in the afternoon of 
£43nt. comprising purchases of 
eligible bank bills in baud 4 at 
S7 per cent. The day’s help 
Totalled £75Lm. 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
■ 11.00 a.m. April 6 

2 months U.S. dollars 

bid 10 7,; offer Jl 

6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 11 V-. otter it V* 

Interest rates shoved little 
overall change in the penuds 
while short lerni rate-, were 
easier following the Bank of 
England’s assistance. Weekend 
interbank money opened at 
Sj-S2 per cent and eased 
gradually to a low of 5 per com. 
Three-month interbank money 
was quoted at S'*-Sh'. per ceni 
compared with Sl.NSl;- per cent 
while three-uinnih eligible bank 
bills were bid al Si= per cent. 

Tho fixing r^ics am the arithmetic 
means, rcundud td the naireet one. 
smtetniii. of the bid and ohcred rotoa 
tar SiCirn quomd by the miri-e: to 
fue tiriiirencc s.r.ls ct 11 a.m. cash 
vrciUhM day. 1h4 banks s:n Ii3fonal 
'./cstnu-ister B jnk. Sank of Tokyo, 
Dcut^ulie E.int, Bjiique flJtionele do 
Futia and Me i-jnn Qua rant/ Trust. 

iinthanged ti'Miii Thur-day. 
Ai ihe '....■cl ly Trea.-ury bill 

iender. iiic slOfint u.r bill on 
offer at I raned bid- uf £52l.Sri5ni. 
Tile iTiinumirii accepted hid was 
£97 fM. mei a- to jlwui 25 per 
cent. The averase rate *'.f dis- 
count was hardly changed ai 
1?.ftf.2u per ccn; fruin per 
cent the pr.'Viouj. ’.reel: Next 
week a furl In r i'lOOin ol hil!? 
will be nn offer, replacing 2 
similar jincmn1 of maturities. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Apr. 6 

°ountf sterling 
U-S. Dollar 

Pound St'rtlng U^. Dollar Oeueohe m'k JepaneteYen FrenohFranc Swiss Frame ! Dutch CuJd Itabsn Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

3. 
0.700 

t . 1.429 3.748 
8.622 

322D 
225.5 

11.526 
8.070 

3.U0 
2.178 

4.228 
2.958 

2310. 
1684. 

1.828 
1.280 

76,43 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Dmrtschemarlc.' 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

0.267 - 
3.108 *' V 

QMl : . 
•4.436 

■ 1 1. 
; 1L64- 

85.92 
'..1000, 

3.075 
33-79 *. 

0.830 
-.0.658 

1.128 
13.13 

618.7 
7200. 

0.488 
5.677 

20.40 
237.4 

French Franc 10 1 0.868 i 1J230 1 3.852 870.4 10. ■ 1 2.608 3.688 
Swiss Frano- 1 0.322 j 0.480 - 1205 , 103J 3.706 1. 1.3S9 745.5 0.58B 243B 

Dutch Guilder 0JI37 . 1 0.33B 0.886 78.17 2.726 0.736 1. 648.4 
Italian Lira 1 ODD OA53 .0.610'. .. 1.616 -158.0 4.071 ll^4l 1.323 IOOO 0.788 32.07 

Canadian Dollar 0.547 . 6.781 2,050 176.1 6.305 1.701 2.313 1268. 1. 
Belgian Franc 100 1.308 > 1.869- 4J02 421.2 15.08 4.068 5.530 3033. 2.391 10b. 

Apr. 6 Sterling 
US. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 
Guilder 

Swiss 
Franc □■mark 

French 
Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgian Frarc 
Conv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

Short term  SU^M; 1018 10 A US-10 2 is 2 , 5'ia.- 11M 12 1G-1B lOVll*; 11>- 12 10:; 10'; 
7 days' notice.... aa.--3‘. 10 1 10'-, 6I-- 61, 21* -2>2 5«*-5,v 12-12M 161; 17'; 10X 1 lit. 1 1-3-11T, 5. 6 . io-. -:i 

Month  Bit-a . . 10^-10;- ■-0.. :o , 6,6 ; 5 .-3.w . a.1.; 5>f. 12JV-12V 16J,.;6Sr 11 '4-12-. 11>' 11 Z-6 1: IO::-1 11. 
Three months. . B ; e - IO-.- 11 10.-. so*. 6 ■ 6,; 1M.S 5.i-5i* 13 /p -15 ?c 16-S-J6: 1U--12 1!‘. 11 r ‘ --611 10A 10!: 
Sue months   a., e.-. 11 ::u :o 6‘i-6>r 5-f-A 6;t-5:s 14^-14^ 16.r17 •{ lH-12 1 ■ 1 J 6 5 1C!.1-Sits 
One year  3i-9.r **.*•11 . 11 . 11: 6.1 6,t «> 15*. 15S.; 17i(,.lB:., 12 *21.- JIM-12 6..-Ore 11:.-I:** 

A9ian S iciOB.ng rales 1:. Sine-part. Snar.-tciir. gn Lent: ‘.even Jj/i iO**-I0’t pal caul: one mo'i'.h 10:;k-1CTlv p*' cer.v ;nree rrui'-iihs Vj-.'OU c-tr con 
Six-months tCYU per ;cr.;; one y.i -.err *^(ig-terni furudoli.irs I rvo veais 13^-12’* per cen- three >eiri 12\ 12*a n-r r.-.-r,:; Icr-.i icon 12!

I.12
7
I oc 

cent, rive year-. 12*4-12 per ^-sn: clos.nn UIM Shuit-lcrni latns eie cull I 01 US. bants and Japanese yen. tv.o u.iv.' ngiics 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest 
prices 'CH'nga.t '-Year 

1 par tonne on \ . -ago- 
unless .. ..weak , - •a.'. - 
stated . . -. -• *. 

: 1085/84- 

•: High - J Low 

METALS • • . -rr . ... •. - * . i 
Aluminium'     £1100 esflfl •. *1100 A810,*8is 

Free Markets c.hf........  11W1470.. - 11570/400 .|1SSS<t>t .T995.'l02 
Antimony     ‘ ■’ • - ■ . .1 

Free Market B8.6%...—:«000/3i50—100 I1873/200MS488/8BM 81730.-850 
Copoer-Caeh High Grade'.**- *11085.2^ + 3.7*^ £1076.-75*1151.5 ^907.75, 

* month* Do. D6  £1099.25 +1,8 , £1106.75 £1177 ' 
AlOWjR.. >3.5__ AlGML5-_Ama^- i«89.B • .It .'-•tAUf ***** m. . IMI4 T Caeh Cathodes —    

3 month* Do ;   
Geld Per oz.:...., : ...... 
Lead Cash ■: ; 

5 months   .-.a.v-  
    

Free MarkeU c.Lf. Jb   
Palladium per or    
Platinum peroz   — 

eu.cksiiver (76 ib*> : : 

Silver per oz..........  
.3 months per oz'.. 

T>n cash   A- 
3 month*-'--   

Tungsten Ind....:'. +■■•■■■  
V/ollram >88.04 lb.)  
Zinc cash.,   
3 month* : '  
   

GRAINS 
Earley Futures. 

Maize French :   

WHEAT Future*     
Hard Winter Wheat.  

SPICES 
Clove*   ;■ 
Pepper, white,../. ;■■■■ 

black, : ■'  
OILS :  

Coconut tPhilipplne*t..r..—n. 
Groundnut 5%. :•  
Unteetf Crude—..—— 
Palm Malayan  

SEEDS 
Copra 1 Philippine*!.-. --j 
Soyabeans 1U.B.1    

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipmants )  
Cocoa Futures July  
Coffee Future* July  
Cotton Index ' •• 
Dei. Coconut   
Gas Oil Fut. May  
Jute UA BWC grade..;'  
Rubber kilo '. - 
Sago Pearl ..— 
Sisal No. 51— ;  
Sugar -RaW).   
Tapioca No. 1—  
Tea 'quality' kilo   

.low medi kilo- ' 
Wooltop».64* Super..:.■ 

£109,3 ,+W'1' :£1(J8S,5.- £1146 Ji- ^913.5 
8SB1 isb 8421.3 8608.5 f366.126 
*346 . -0.5 ; £303.73 £349^ £257 
*546v75: A+st.5 ' £33,4.76 £348£5c £266,75 

•-£4636 * '■'-'-i • *4833 £502a£4l£4384 
-218/25Bc: - - r-9»it*B*— 

Siaa.50.'-2.75;i^81J3.00 , i„- , . 
£271.55 -1.40 | £267.35£5IVJtb !£244;6D 

1310.'320’+5 ;l *3201336 •346/356 1 267/28 
640.40p '-30.76 733.00p '946.63p 660.25p 
654.05p —30.10: .75030p , »7SJOp '572.B5p 
£8677.5 , + 72.5 r £9290.5' *9,290.5 £7392,7 
£8705.5 +6 ! £9281 1*9.281 ^7402. 
*77.75 -+1.40 F81.181 . *92:25 i*72.125 
*83/87 ’—l *90/92 '*90/92' f57/758 
£712.5 ?—17 ‘f £450,5 '£747 £423^ 
£697.25r —9.25 • £465^5. £718.25 £436.2 

*1,066/J.OM, — *750’ . SIOSOflOMiSTSO 

i' ■ - * : 

21O6.70U r+0.30 i £ 111.05 £124.35 £106.45 

£14'7r50 '+0.30 i £146.00 £151.00 ^£141,00 

£150.50t >8.95 £137.75 . £138.85: 1*115.10 
2 - r "t 

£5,400* : — 
*s,100x..i - 
•i.aoox 

SlllOy 

.* I720y 

.• £730x 
*326v 

Lo^ 
{ ^ SI 

f. ” 

,.■+15 

:TI° 

: £6,900 
I *1,775 

• flM» 

*577.5 

3*6,900 
1*3,450 
*2.350 

1*1^80 
1*1.165 

*5,200 
1*1,700 
ifl,200 
1 
!*430: 
[•435 

5*5^6.30 1*308 
1415 • 1*910 JP65 

*268.5 

£1.820 ;^64 *1^54 
*1,761.5 -67 £1^33.5. 
*2,031.5 1-32.5 *1566.8 
88.86c- ;-0.Z5 80.1 Do 

- *680 
-;.75 |*Z« 

1*805 . . 
1*371.3 

*3,124 
i£2.031 

lift 

.1*295. 
1*233.5 

<1,127 
. '*1.108 

£1030 
*2*3.75 
*S00x 
77p 
*29Ox ' 
*650x 
£110* ' 
£30 Ox 
282p 
316p 

1*2,119.5 X1.54B.5 
.192.55c 170.35c 

«510 
*220 

*1,000 
*277.6 

Sudden downturn in 
cocoa market 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COCOA PRICES turned sharply 

downwards this week reflecting 
a sudden change in. speculative 
sentiment. ■ ” '; .- 

The market began' strongly' as 
continued uncertainty about 
Brazilian and West African crop 

prospects encouraged buyers. 
But; on Wednesday a ware of 

speculative selling, which began 
in New York, took London's 

July futures <iuotafion £102 
down. After a subsequent rally 

the price ended the week £67 

lower' on balance at £1,761.50 a 

tonne. 

Dealers said the iall was in- 
fluenced by renewed awareness 

of the plentiful ft ess of nearby- 
supplies' while the rally was 

helped by the attempted 
military coup in the Cameroon*, 

requests., for shipment defer- 
ments from the Ivory Coast and 

forecasts of a slight rise in first 
quarter bean grindings in lead- 
ing consumer countries. 

Camerouns' attempted coup 
was also quoted as a factor in 

the rise in the coffee market, 
which was further aided by 

bullish chart patterns and 

sterling's weakness. The July 

futures quotation on the 
London market ended the week 
£32.50 higher at £2.031.5(1 .a 
tonne. 

Forecasts of a rise in EF.C 
beet production this year 
depressed sugar values and the 

London daily raws price ended 

£S lower on the week at £110 
a tonne. 

Following talks in Loudon 

sugar exporting and importing 
countries agreed to go ahead 
with full negotiations- on a new 
International Sugar Agreement 
in Centra from June J2. 

Further rises in physical 
prices led to gains in Ijjndon's 
potato and pigmeat futures. But 
while June pigmeat ended the 
.week 2.2p up at llS.«p a kilo 
April potatoes fell back to end 

£1.40 down at £lfH a ionn*\ 
The cupper market began on 

a strung note hut was quickly 
trimmed hack on disappoint- 
ment at a relatively small reduc- 
tion in London Metal Exchange 
warehouse stocks last week. 
Concern over U.S. intensr rates 
cut prices back further before 
profit-taking purchases anti 
’’constructive” chan patterns 
encouraged a substantial rally 
yesierday. But the cash nu-tal 

price still ended only £3.75 up 
on ihe week at £1.085.25 a 

tonne. 

360 • v: • 

260 Jan Feb Mar Apr 
1984 

Despite rallying by £11.50 yes- 

terday ihe cash zinc price 
finished £17 down on the week 
at £712.50 a tonne. 

The lead price reached a. 2- 
year high early in the week but 
fell back to end £0.50 a tonne 
lower on balance in the cash 
position at £345 a lonne. 

—D.75 '73.30 
: — '- *270 . 

- 11 >*645 
—8 ‘4110' 
. - *290 

$&*'■ 
'*675 ' 
v*193.8 
*320 

J375p 
*270p 

468p kilPljF2 'AOOpkllo — 

W , 
|£242 
]*620/530 
'£95 • 
**«: • 
>137© 
|113p ’ 

- unquoted (=1 M>y. (w) Mireh-April.- (g) Madafliurar, ■} Ghana cocoa. 
,'*) April-May. [yj Juno, (t) July- {u; Sopt. * ‘ ■' ’ ' 

LONDON OIL 
CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

SPOT PRICES 

iCtianga 
1+ or — 

- Yeat'dav'*.+ or • Busin*** 
iwontn close Done 

May  
June.-. ... 
Jub   
Aug    
a*pt  

G U.S. 
par brl 

30.50 
50.50 

, 30.50 
- ' 30.50 

Tufnovar: a £2) I5U of 1.000 barrela. 

GOLD MARKETS 
' Gold rose just' S} an . ounce 
frdra Thursday's, close in lie 
London bullion market yesterday 
to finish at S38D}-S3S1{. The metal 
opened at 5379i-S379i and traded 
between a high of S3S1 i-S3S2 and 

a low of S378:-S37SJ. 

LONDON FUTURES  
 Yost'daya 1 + or Businaa* 

Month cl0*4 “ . Dona 

* per troy . 
ouncs 

"“SBSSSiSS'*"^ 

:SSSS:tSwo. 
. 4C.7.S0 JI8. SO » 0 -45- - • - 

416.60-16.50 +0.4* — 

-_ I Lataat- 
CRUDE OIL?-FOB (8 perbarren 

Arabian U0ht-.--.'.. 28.4O-28.45i+O.OE 
Iranian Ugnt ;27.80-27J0.+0.03 

■ Arab-Heavy-.:  :26.85.28.001 + 0.02 
North Sea tFoitlW.' 30.15 >. 
North Sea 'BrorTf»._29.fl5-30.2O -c0.0Z 
African! Bonny U1 htjl30.1S-50.20,»D.02 

PRODUCTS^North-Wa*t Europe - 
t5 por.tonna) 

Premium oawDllna^."; i 
Oak Oil  ;..| 254-258J — - 

■Heavy fuel oif Z88-J03 i —1 - 

GAS OIL FUTURES;• 
Gu oil pifrte opened slightly lower 

and traded in f- narrow ring* through 
most ol the day. The.markal waaksnad 
io’ nrflBct snfcif ohyncal*. 'but showed 
iinle indinst/o/i to establish a. new 
detection so "lata %n the week. New 
lows weta made on'lba close, blit the 
marital .ended iha1 day-lust;above this 
level,' raperti Premier Man. 

Month 
Yartday'a 
: close 

■ or”; Business 
— • . Done 

April  
June  
Aug 
Oct.  
Dec 
Feb  

Tyrnever 
OUHC85 

7 288 (SI 4) let* of 100 

April •• .... 
May - 
June  
July.  
Aug  
Sept-  
Oct  
Nov  

*“ Turnover: 
tomt'ss. 

• fUA : I 
■per tonnei ■ 

248.00 i—1.00S4B2A-247.5 
243.75 i-lJEMMO-HM 

, 242:23 :-XJR.4M.IMU4SJD 
242.25 i-J.MiM2.7EM242.fi 
244.25 i—4S.0B.244.fi 

;. 246.73. <-l.ft-24r.5D.24U 
,i 250.00 I — ■ '250JIG 

-«2.25 -1-0.561 — ' 
2S6-.QQ- i—— ••• 

~ g7A (1.0701 low of, 100 

Apr. 8 
Apr. B 

" Gold Bullion (flneounooJ J .. 

JSB0S*-3«j< *381-382 * 

*37®\ii379 * iSioBr • »38J.6o;, .. •sss- sass’.- 
Gold end Pleftlaum Coins Apft o 

f£265U-9553i) 
(£266U.2665«j 
l£26S.7B4) 
(£265.5521 - 

|JJJB314 (£275-275Ui IT. ^ .(HJI 1^.1421 
205 

» 593 
S*-9Di« 
M 

{£14112-1421 
rf72-7SV - 
^8917-301. /£274l|-27S| 
S3as*-6s»4J 
Je57-38>*/ ■ 

*06-B6i* 
S06-95tf 

l£*6lB-87ial 
i£fiG1fl-S71u'- King Sov 

vir-tnrlaEov svo-»o‘f -■t'. ®S£SLjsiMrssffli. 
^psfrAu.t jgHjsga 

.SSblKpSw *39»t^Pg:jeg79^888l;> 

BASE METALS 

COPPER 
Amslgainated Metal Trading raponad 

that in tha morning cash Higher G/ade 
traded at £1.091. 90.50, 91. three 
months £1.107. .7.50, 7, 6. 5. 5,50, 6,' 
7. 6.50. 6, 5. 4.50. Standard Cathodes 
Cash £1.068. Three months £1.096. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months 
£1.103 60. 4. . 3.. Atteinocin: Higher 
Grade: Three months £1.102. 2.50. 3. 
1.099. 98.50. 99. 99.50. 99. Standard 
Cathodes: Cash. £1,082. Kerb. Higher 
Grade: Three .mamhe £1.103. 4. E. 
5.50, 5. 4. -3.50.- 3. 3.50. Turnovor: 
39.175 tonnes. U.S. Producers: 70.00- 
79.00 cents a pound^ 

. '8^17 ”+ or” p.m. * or 
COPPER ' Official | - ''Unofficial- -f 

ALUMINUM 
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £984.50. 

three months £1.007 . 6. 5.50. 5. Kerb: 
Cl.004. 3. Altetnoon: Three months 
£1.002. 1.50. 1. 1.000.50'. 1 .160. 1. 
Kerb: Three months Cl.004. 3.50. 3. 
Turnover: 11.400 tonnes. 

' - - or 
Aiuminim a.m. + or p.m. — t 

. Official — Unofficial 

COFFEE 

roeErrF Testerd'y* + Dr Business UOFPtt Close - Done 

■£ £ i: 
Spot  064.5-5 931-2 
5 months 1004.5-5-A HUM.-5 

May  . 2093-94 -12.0 3109 tm 
July-. ... 2030 33 -17.02036 21 
Sept  ... 1085-37 -16.5 1995 75 
Nov... . 1955 56 T22.0 1962 53 
January— ,..1807.08 -21.51910 93 
March , 184849 ■T 12.0 1850 40 
May  1810 20 - 12.0 1817-10 

+ 1.25 

NICKEL 
HlghGrdeJ , £ £ £ £ 

Cash 1089.5-90.5 — 1085-.5 >5.26 
5 months- 11D4-.5 ;+l 1099-.5 +3.75 
Sottlam't. 1090,5 : .— 
Cathodes! 1 

Cash 1087-90 ~U 1082-3. +5 
3 months 1996-8 ■*■£ 10924 +3 
SetUem't.. -J0B8 j   

TIN 
Tin—Morning:. Standard1. Cash £8.670, 

75. three months £8.710. 1." 3, 1. 8.700 
High Grade: Cash £8.675. Kerb1 Stan- 
dard; Three months £8.700. 6,695 Alter- 
jiocn: Standard; Three months £8.585, 
90. 85. 8.710. 6, 5. High Grade1 Three 
months E8.73Q. M. 31. Kerb: Standard: 
Three months £8,705. Turnover: 4.170 
tonnes. ' - 

Nickel — Morning: Three months 
£3.585. 87. 86. 87. 90, 96. 90. Kerb: 
Three months £3.590. 85. Ailernoon: 
Three months E3.575. 76. Kerb: Three 
months E3.S75. Turnover1 4.418 tonnes. 

NICKEL a-m. ,+ or p.m. + or 
Omdai — Unofficial' 

, un. • + or: p.m. * or 
TIN ’Official I — Unofficial -f 

HlghGrde' * • £ ! £ £. 
Cash,— '8675-80-5 1 8586-705+45 
S monthel 8725-301+7.5 -8728-30 +21.5 
tatUsmti' 8680 i-B i    
Standard.! 
Cash.....'.-.; 8670-6 1+10 ; 8675-80 +H.6 
3months.! 8700-1 ^-'}B705-fi ri-15 
Sottlarn’t-i 8675 :-6 •• —   
Stralta E.*20.15 ■ — ,_—  

LEAD 
Lead—Morning: Cash £345. 45.50. - 

44.50, three months £343, 43 M. 42. 
.43.60. Kerb: Three months £346. Alter- 
noon:. Three month* C346, 4S.50. 47, 
46.50. Kerb; Three months £347. 47.50. 
4fi, 49. 50. 49. Turnover: 10.575 
tonnes. U.S. Spor. 25.00-28.00 cents 
a pound. 

Spot   3510 S +46.S 3496-8 rlA.s 
.3 menths 5S85-0O +43 A 3575 6 +51A 

SILVER 
Silver was lived 12 Ip or ounco 

lower tor spot delivery m the London 
bullion market yesierday at 640.Jp. 
U.S. equivalents of Hie fixing levels 
ware; spot $9.105, down 36.5c; three- 
month S9 347. down 27.2c; sm-month 
$9.S02. down 27.3c;' and 12Jtionih 
S10 157. down 28 5c. The meial oDOnod 
at 643p-646p (5913-59.16) and closed 
at 6Wjp-643i.-p (S9.14-S9.171. 

SILVER Bullion +or LM.E. + or 
per . fixing — . p.m. — 
troy price . Unoffiai 

Sales: 4.677 ( 5.822) lois ul S tonnes. 
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per 

U'/uiid) (oh Apnl 5: Comp daily 1979 
544 35 (144.56): 15-day average 143.29 
<143.141 

GRAINS 
Business done—Wheal- May 12S CO- 

8.45. July 130 75-30.40. Sept untrjded. 
Nov 112 20-2 0 Jan 115-15 only, March 
118.10-7-95 5aies: 404 lots of IDO 
tonnes- Barley: May 124-00 3.50. Sept 
108 85 only. Nov 103.35 only. Jan 112 50 
only, March untraded- Scies: 216 lots 
ol 100 tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Yeaterd'ys + or Yastera's + or 

INDICES 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

Apr. 5 Apr. 4 M‘th ago Year ngo 

307J25 iOtr.12 2MU.90 273.48 

(Bass: July. 1 1952*100) 

REUTERS 

Apr. 6 Apr. 5 M'th ago Year ago 

2004.4 bOUb.s 1967.8 17b4.D 
(Bass: Seplan:bar 18 1931 ■■ 100) 

MOODY'S 

Apr. 4 Apr. 5 Mth ago Year ago 

:c&7.5 10e7.5 1068,8 1050.8 
- -(Base; Docombei 31 1931**106} 

DOW J0NE5 

Dow Apr. Apr. Monitor Year 
Jones 4 3 S0O j ago 

Spot 143.19143.23 141.93 168.53 
Fufa 145.84 146.01 144.66 144.29 

(Esse: DacembBf Jl 1974—103) 

Mnth close ■ — ■ close — 

May.. 129.00 i 0.30 124.00 TO.M 
July... 130.50 -0.06 — 
sept„ 109.70 -O.U& lUb.7d -^□.10 
Nov.. 112.20 ■*■0.05 100.40 + 0.05 
Jan . 115.15 — 112,50. 
Mar.. 116.10 ■r 0.05 115.15 -o.ia 

Peai T:.e Kuala Lun.pur May lob price 
lor rta-S No ) wia 2« 5 [244.0) uenia 
-J and for iMfi 20 229.5 (asma). 

No. 1 Yeateray'B Prtvlou* Businut 
R.S.S. cloac cio*o Done 

A per tonne 

aLm. - ,+ or. ' p.m. + or 
LEAD . Official'OnoffieiW'—t 

j; ~£ : £ ' * 
duh;  444-5 . 344.5-S.5 +5J 
3 monthil 345-,5. +.6 348.6«.7 +4.15 
Sattlom’t,. 345 

ZINC - 
Zinc—Morriinq: Cash £709.50. three 

months £699; 89.50,' 98. 97.60 97. 96. 
9&.5Q/ 85, 95l50, 96- Kerb: £687. 96-50, 
37. Allemoon. Cash £712. 13. 14. 13, 
three months £697,-96- 97, 96-50, 97, 
SB, 99. 98. Kerb:..Three' months £698. 
SS, 700, 701. 2. ' Turnover: 16.250 
ton ties. U.S. Prime Wectam: 53.00- 
53.75 cents * pound. 

Spot 64Q,40p -12.1 642p -4.75 
5 month*. b54.05o -1S.I 655.E5p-S.05 
6 months. 6b8.45p -72.1' 
_t2mpnths60B.45p -I2J  

LMF—Silver {2,000 oz contract): Cash 
642p (64G.25p): throe months 65a.25p 
(660.Ip). Turnover 0 (0). 

Turnover’. 108' (1881 lots of 19.000 
ozs. Morning: Large cash 640 0: three 
monthc 654.0. 53 0, 53 5. .Kerb: large 
three months 652 5, 54.0. Afternoon: 
large three months 655.0. 55.5. Kerb: 
large, three months 655-0, 54.0, 53.0, 
32-5, 32 0. 

COCOA 
ICCO Indicator pnea* (U.S. cents 

OBr pound). Daily prices lor -April 5: 
111.72 (111',20): five-day average lor 
Apnt 6: 115.47 (116 66). 

HGCA — Locational ex-Urm epot 
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 122.59. 
N East 121 40. SMtlancf 123.20 The 
UK monetary 'coefficifl/U for' the week, 
beginning Monday April 16 (based un 
HGCA calculations using three day's 
ekch&ntiD rates) ti eypecieo to remain 
unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Djik 
Northern Spring No. f 14 per cent May 
139 99. June 139. July 137. Au-j 13i 50 
sellers transhipment East Coaal. Maize. 
U.S. No. 3 Yollow,'French April 147.50 
May 148 SC*. June 1A8.50 seller East 
Coast. Rest unquoted. 

PIGMEAT 

May .. . 
Juno... 
Jiy Sept 
Oct Dec 
J&nMch 
A pi-Joe 
JlySo(jt 
Oct Dec 

750-300 
7O5-0UU 
805 807 
344-8 36 
H&7 85B 
876-885 
8*4 898 
910 920 

7hO-7dS 
767-786 
800 801 
829 830 
850-853 
865-876 
679-895 
910-915 

806601 
835 650 
B50 

910 003 

Yesterdays. Prev-one Business 
Month close close done 

p. per kilo idepelwelghtl 

June . 118.8 J18.6 . 119.4-1 Hi,S 
Aug 116.3 - 116.5 117.0 ll&.I 
Oct . . 130.4 120.B 121.0 120.4 
Nov  121.4 131.5 121.7-121 j 
Feb ljfl.il 119.4 - ; 713.^119.2 
April... . llBjt 119.3 119.3 

Sales: 160 (112) Ibis of 50 carcasses 
2.250 kilos. 

Su!ev 76 (45) Iota <>» 15 lunnes. 
0 (Ul Ms. ol 5 tonnils, 

Piivvital 'clOiiiig pride*-, (buyurs): 
£p&t 77 00p (Sjnic). May BO 0<)p 
179.25?I. June bl.OQp (*0.25p). 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger 

£110 00 (5157.00) down £2 30 3 tonne 
lr-b April-May delivery. Wrnta sugar 
SI 72.00. down SG.OO. 

No. 4 Yealday's Previous Busineu 
Con- elope close dona 
tract   

£ par tonne 

May v-1 Io.5i0-S5.08 1M.M24.fiO 121.M-17.00 

POTATOES 

iYMtarday'* 
COCOA ; Close 

a-m. •+ or p.m. T or 
ZINC Official — iUnoffirial —i 

Cash.—.. 700-10 —5 , 712J5 +11J 
Smentlia B96-.5 1—1A • 8B7..B +8 
Sattiamt 710 H-5 . —. ' 

May   
July  
Sept  
Dec  
March..  
May-  

£ per tonne 
1768-60 
1781-68 
1746-47 

. 1721-22 
1715 17 

: 171925 
; 1719-20 

+ or Buiinan 
— Done 

+ 12.5.1766-41 
+ 9.0 1 1773-66 

1762 45 
1756-20 RUBBER 
1726-17 

3,0 
+ 2.0 
V2.5 
+ 5.0 
-3.0 

Yesterdy's Previous • Buaines 
Month close clos*_ ,±. _Do*!l!! _ 

£ per tonne 
April.... 194.00 198.00 IBi.O 186.0 
May 236.40 ■ 243.10 -sjg.a-a5l.fi 
Nev_. 72.30 72.40 - 
Feb . 83.30 83.00 - 
April 06.00 06.SO 

Sales: 1.490 (1,3381 lots of 40 tonnes. 

1720 

Gales: 4.488 (3.554) l?ta of 10 tonnes. 

The London physrtai market opened 
unchanged, attracted little interest 
throughout tne day and r.loaad quiet 
but slightly steadier, reports Lewis and 

No. 6 Contract 5 par tonne 
May ;5&9JC-€S.4« 159,40-89.5111S9.M-67.0D 
Aug  104.20 S4.4fl Is4.2fl-84.4B 185,00-82.40 
Oct 195.8D-35.00 IK.BaSS.KI 195.W 94.20 
Oeo 2*2.59 0i.0a-9OS.3O 01.00 202.Eq aB.6O 
Mar 2i2.40-2i.DD 222.00-14,00 232.00-90.2(1 
May 22b, «■ 29.10 £29.00 8fi.H0 229.DO-27.aO 
Aug 2i7.i/0 40.00 258 00-40.00 

Sales: No 4 156 il01).-Na 6 2.721 
(3 909) lore ol 50 lonne*. 

Tale and Lyle delivery price (or 
granulated bas<s sugar was £215.60 
[C21S.50) a tonne Ic export 

International Sugar Agreement— (U.S. 
cents per poun'l Job and stowed Carib- 
bean pertsi- Prices lor Apnl 5; Daily 
puce 6 1! (6.25): 15-day average 6.46 
(5 43). 

NEW YORK. Apr,I 5 

Precipus metals were under pressure 
from interest rate tears loirewing u 
lurihcr increase in the U S. prime- reie 
to 12 per cant, repot is Hemol>l Com- 
mojiims The increases ,» irite-es; 
rales put presviiie on copper end 
aluminium priors Su<rer tenre unJer 
pressure lium nrud luru.i liquidjii'jn .-a 
bullish news /amjinad Ijctui". Coilce 
was mixed with tight pn,ln i.n 
noted m (lie ne-rbys CUCOJ irjJed 
around uncltan.ied levels with light 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs. Lents/lb_ 

Close High Low 
April 66.35 — — 
May 66.95 68 20 66.50 
June 67.45 — — 
July 68.00 6860 67.70 
Sept 69 10 69.45 69.45 
Dec 70.70 — — 
Jan 71.25 — — 
March 72.35 — — 
May 73.45 — — 
July 74.55 — — 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnos 

Close High Low 
May 2386 2415 2375 
July 2401 2435 2385 
Sept 2338 2420 2320 
Dec 2349 2385 2345 
March 2336 2370 2343 
May 2336 2375 2375 
July  2336   — — 

COFFEE ••C"" 
37.000 lb*, cents/lb 

%uppr,rt develop n. on request! isr 
*,l.ippirm u.-.tn',i«nsi the ivrrv Coas* 
Comm .cmvineJ iiridei f-'vssur:- I::n 
liin/j liquid iiiMn loliV,v.-m-4 .■'c-cirsid*1.'i 
news thul Chrri.- wii; hr. rp:;,;,4 r. •> •Tr-. 
on H.e •A'Citid mirlirl Hc.itir.'i r»‘ sr 
waul er fi-i j i.ir.i ol l*,jjh lun-Jamcnis1 

r-ews jnd jii ■/.■si.-iM y. r.c^tb,1 ti.uu- 
nesv Cijins ,-nt1 Sov, ota.is mo1, n;—,-/ 
Salhmi h> Ir.Col-, and ■vi tecn-nc tl j-l1. 
i'*0 Ot: ihL- downi.de move m ;s* 
curr.-rifi**. r.iil luuno ivniv snpppr: o i 
riiv dose ii. s rcsul; ol vci/ siio.- 
cueh mjri.ess. 

Prev 
67.50 
68.10 
63 00 
69.15 
70.25 
71.85 
72.40 
73 £0 
74.60 
75 70 

Prey 
2384 
2407 
2393 
2353 
2345 
2345 
2345 

Close Hiah Lain Prev 
May 150.69 52.25 49 85 50 60 
July 144.82 4S.10 43.75 43.72 
Sept 140 68 40.75 39.75 3 3 SB 
Dec 138.90 37.00 36 15 36 DO 
March 133 88 33 75 33 05 32 BO 
May 131.00 — 30 00 
July 129 40 — — 29 60 
Sept 128.50 — — 27 90 

COPPER 25,000 Jbs. cents/lb 

Close High LuW Prev 
April 69 15 69 80 w 10 70 25 
May 69 65 70 40 69.35 70 75 
June 70 30 — 71 40 
July 71.00 71.75 70 70 7iI0 
Sept 72.35 73.00 72.10 73 45 
Dec 74 35 75.10 1 74 10 75 45 
Jan 75 00 74.95 74 95 76 10 
March 76.30 77.10 76 03 77.40 
May 77.60 78.40 77 55 78.70 
July 7B 90 79 30 78.70 80 00 

COTTON 50,000 lbs., cents/lb 

May 
July 
Oct 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 

CRUDE 
gallons. 

Close 
80.05 
79 62 
71 11 
75 07 

. 76.35 
76.90 
77.10 

High 
80 33 
80.32 
77.70 
75 58 
76.50 

Low 
73 82 
79.40 
77 05 
75 05 
76 40 

77.80 77 BO 

OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 U.S. 
5/barrels 

May 
Juno 
July 
August 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
Jan 

Close High 
30 78 30.85 

GOLD 

April 
May 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
□ac 
Feb 
April 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
Dec 
Fob 

30 60 
30.53 
30 46 
30.42 
30 38 
30.35 
30 30 

 30.30  

100 troy oz 

Close 
379.3 
3823 
385 4 
392.2 
399.6 
407.3 
415.3 
423 4 
431.9 
440 6 

1 449 4 
453 5 
467 8 

30.69 
3058 
30.53 
30.45 
30.40 
30.35 

30.25 

. S/troy 

'High- 

381.5 

388 0 
304.7 
401.4 
410 0 
417.5 
426 5 
434.5 

Low 
30.74 
30 56 
30.47 
30.44 
30 40 
30.38 
30.35 

30 25 

Low 
377 0 

38=8 
389-5 
397.0 
4M 5 
413 9 
421.5 
429.0 

460 0 459 0 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons. 
cenls/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low Prev 
May 78 92 79.75 78.25 79 .S3 
June 77.34 77 75 76 95 77.70 
July ' 77.51 77.80 7710 77.87 
August 78.33 78.60 78.00 78.75 
Sept 79.35 79 60. . 79 35 79 nn 
Od 80.36 80.40 BUS RO 55 
Nov 81 35 — — 81 55 
Dec 82.36   — 32.56 
Feb 84.30 — 84.50 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs, cenis/lb 

Close High Lew Prev 
May 179.30 80 25 78.10 79 60 
July . 177 85 78.30 76,70 78 47 
Sent 176 65 7710 75.55 77.35 
Hov 173.70 75.70 72 50 - -74 40 
Jon 171 35 71.50 70,25 72.00 
Match 170 50 71.00 69 55 71 DO 
May, 170.50 69.30 69.30 71.60 
Sept 170-00 — — 71-15 

PLATINUM 50 troy.oz. S/troy oz 

April 
May 
July 
Oct 
Jan 
April 
July 

Close 
386.5 
392 0 
395 5. 
403.3 
411 2 
411 3 
427.5 

Hiah 
389.0 

3985 
406.4 
414.5 
422.0 

Lflw 
384.0 

393 0 
atrf 0 
411 7 
417-8 

SILVER” 
5.00^0troy ot. cents/uni 

April 
May 
June 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 

•SUGAR WORLD "11 " 
112.000 lbs. cento,-m 

Closv High Low Pir-i 

I'll 0 632 5 932 5 938.0 
91b 0 942.0 306 0 SS3.R 
924 3 — — 352 4 
933 2 561 0 923.0 OAi.O 
950 9 979 0 542.0 DT-3 0 
977 9 1004 C- 567 0 1006 0 
987 2 1007 9 _ 1015 n 

100'j 6 1033 E 1C01 0 1035 5 
1026 6 1054 0 1023 0 105o ? 
1047 6 107C* 0 1045 i 1977 f. 

Close Hiqh Low P.-5'1 

May 6 3d 6 62 6 33 & :r, 
July 6.35 7 11 6 35 7 TI1 

Sept £7 27 7.S3 7 25 7 57 
Oct 7 S3 7 79 7 SI 7 3! 
jnn & 30 S 50 8 30 E d5 
r/icrch 8 71 8 91 £ 63 S 06 
May 7 0S 5 21 3.05 ? 2-’. 
July 9 42 9 5B 5 -'0 5 ?7 
Scot 9.75 9 75 9.75 590 

CHICAGO 

LIVE CATTLE 4Q.G0Q lb; cemo/lb 

Close High Low Prcv 
April 71 75 72.37 71 60 72 35 
June 68 10 69 55 63.05 69.23 
AUg 64 az 0G.35 £4.30 66.17 
Oct 63.22 64 35 63.15 64 17 
Dec 64 17 6u 05 64.10 64 i-0 
Feb 64 25 05.C& (A 17 64.53 

LIVE HOGS 20,0001b. cents/lb 

Prev 
81.02 
80.47 
78.15 
75.67 
77.00 
77 60 
77.80 

Clat-e Hiqh Lew Prev 
April 49 35 49.92 49.15 43 37 
June 67.17 57.45 66 52 56 93 
Jjly 59.45 £9 SJ S3 G5 59.67 
July 59.45 55.90 59.03 5' f<. 
Aug &S 62 59 97 ■9.30 53 *2 
Oct 55 45 56 30 56 10 SS 32 
Drc 56.92 57 47 56 55 57 IT 
Feb 55.00 E5.20 55 00 55 07 
April SI .90 52 30 51.85 52 GO 
June 52 10 53.50 53 10 53 7J 

MAIZE 5.002 bu nun: cents/Suib.bushel 

Prev 
30.81 
30 64 
2C 56 
30.51 
30 47 
30 42 
30 35 
30.30 
30 25 

Close High Low 
May 356 2 360 4 357.6 
July 354 2 356.4 354 0 
Sept 322 2 325.4 323 0 
Dec 301.6 304 2 301 .1 
March 309.6 311 l 709 d 
May 012 4 315 4 312.4 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs. cents.'lb 

May 
Close High Lew 
72 55 73 75 71.55 

July 71 35 73 40 70 EO 
Aug 7017 71 72 69.60 
Feb 73 SO 76- 96 77 40 
March 77.’5 77 15 7£.S0 
May 79.75 T9 75 78 50 
July 30 32 £0 32 73 32 
Aug 7 3.W 79.00 77.23 

Prev 
332.1 
335.1 
TJT-.Z 
395 0 
402 3 
410 0 
418.0 
425.1 
434.C 
443 3 
4521 
461.2 
470.5 

SDVAFEAN? 6.000 bu min. 
cent-: .'60lb - bushel 

Clvto High tow rrr>i. 
May 7*»S 6 205 4 726 0 BTS.-I 
July 209.6 315 4 1*05 4 310 0 
Aug 799 0 25 0-t 797 -1 950.2 
Sept 7614 771 0 761.0 772-1 
Nuv 731 0 742 0 731 0 711 .1 
Jar* 742.4 7D2.0 7=2 4 75.1.r- 
March 7&4 q 753.0 754 4 755 fi 
May 763 0 751 0 7i" o 7~3.' 
July 76S 0 776 0 768 0 772 4 

SOYABEAN MEAL ICO lor.a; S.-ton 

Mu1,' 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Doc 
*Jan 
March 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb. ccnis/lh 

Close High Low Prev 
201.3 202.7 200.5 2C3 3 
206 5 238 E 305 C 295 6 
207.5 209.6 207.5 ZT* f. 
294.0 206 6 294 0 
19B.2 200.5 193.0 203.7 
199 7 202 5 T&9 0 232*1 
200 5 202 5 200 5 2P2 1 
204.0 2C4 5 204 0 30F 1 

Pi AU 

31 21 

31.56 
30.22 
.39.17 
27 75 
25 97. 
26 55 
29.90 

Prev 
389.6 

399.0 
409.8 
414.7 
422 8 
4311 

Close Hiqh Low 
May 31 17 32 46 31 12 
July' 30 97 31.45 30 90 
Annual 29.85 30.25 29.85 
Sant 3S.85 29.20 28.75 
Oil 27 27.65 27 25 
Ofc 26 J 26 85 26.50 
Jan 26 35 26.75 26 35 
March 26 35 —. —   

WHEAT 5.000 bu nwn. cenia,<60lb 
bushel   

Close High Low Prev 
May 368.4 374.0 3T7.0 277.2 
July 350.2 354.6 750.0 358 0 
Scut 351.0 055.2 351.0 357 0 
Dec 3*4.2 357.0 3M 0 396 ft 
March 373.0 375 1 372 0 377.4 
May 377 0 37S.9 377 0 3W 0 

"SPOT PRICES — lirri 
rin (.‘4 rvii ivr.r-. n" nnnnri N°■*/ 

Y ->ri. tin i76Q-«1C :57* O-f.O Oj C<=r.-.5 
per DP'ir.d. 
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ling shares rally late to close only marginally 

r after early weakness on adverse U.S. news 
Accaum Dealing Dates 

Option 
‘First Deelara- Last Account 

Dealings ticus Dealings Day 
JUar26 Apr 5 Apr 6 Apr 16 
Apr 9 Apr 26 Apr 27 May 8 
Apr 30 May 10 May 11 May 21 

* " Wew-tima " dealings, may take 
place from 9-20 am tom business days 
earlier. 

U.S. devciopmeats abruptly 
reversed. Thursdays recovery in 
London equity markets. Lead- 
ing industrials were unable to 
resist the effects of Wall Street's 
overnight fall to its lowest level 
for a year following the latest 
round of Prime lending rate 
increases. Most opened easier 
and slipped further as the 
revived concern over American 
financial and economic policies 
convinced some investors hold- 
ing large recent profits that the 
time was nne to realise them on 
only the first day of the new 
UK tax year. 

Equity dealers were glad to 
see the end yesterday of the 
current trading Account, which 
has been dominated by tax- 
Telared activities. Throughout 
the week, markets have experi- 
enced substantial business repre- 
senting the cashing-in of die 
biz gains of recent months, and 
more lately specialised trans- 
actions whereby investors 
realise their profits but via the 
same deal re-purchase the stock. 
The establishment of tax losses 
lias been less of a feature. 

During the first hour of trade 
yesterday, buyers were ex- 
tremely cautious but they later 
regained some composure and 
the FT Industrial Ordinary share 
index, after being S.6 down at 
10 am. rallied to stand around 
51 paints lower at noon. After- 
noon interest v.as extremely 
slow but after the official 3.30 pm 
close buying without penalty 
for the. three-week Account 
beginning un Monday brought 
quite a recovery. Blue chips 
led th<? movement and the index 
recovered noticeably to close 
but 11.6 lower on the week at 
865.4. This extended the fall on 
the Account to over 26 points 
against the previous Account's 
rise cf 50.6. 

Index - linked Government 
securities finished the week on 
a quieter note, but retained 
their earlier rises: in the case 
of Treasury 2 per cent 1996 the 
week’s gain was of 1} to 105?. 
Conventional Gilts were little 
affected by the moves towards 
dearer U.S. credit and after a 
dull start edged better late with 
American bond values. These 
recovered sharply early yester- 
day on talk of a bear squeeze 
in ihe wake of recent weakness. 
Longer-dated Gilts occasionally 
clewed ; harder on balance, 
winle die shorts managed im- 
provements extending in J. 

Stewart \\rightson highlighted 

Insurances with a gain of 15 to 
375p following comment on the 
results. Other Lloyds Brokers 
made modest progress with 
Willis Faber closing 3 up at 
S05p and old bid favourite. Hogs 
Robinson, a couple of pence 
better at 210p. Life issues gave 
ground. Pearl, with preliminary 
figures scheduled for next 
Wednesday, lost 8 to 775p,. while 
Equity and Law declined 7 to 
760p. Recent glamour srock 
among Composites, Commercial 
Union, drifted lower to end 2 
off at 218p, after 215p, in the 
absence of the rumoured trans- 
atlantic bid. 

The major clearers brought 
the week to a disappointing 
close. Interest waned consider- 
ably and prices consequently 
drifted lower. Barclays lost 8 to 
507p and Lloyds 7 to 613p. Bank 
of Scotland, on the other band, 
put on 5 to 645p; the annual 
figures are due on April 18. 

The Drinks sector plotted an 
irregular course. Distillers 
firmed 3 to 262p with sentiment 
still encouraged by the £173m 
acquisition earlier this week of 
Somerset Importers, which has 
sole U.S. import rights on three 
of their top brands, from Esmark 
Inc. Allied Lyons hardened a 
penny to 164p among Breweries 
where Bass, at 355p, gave up 5 
of the previous'day's gain of 12. 

A mark-down at the outset 
followed by scrappy selling left 
Buildings with moderate falls, 
but a few leaders managed to 
edge off the botton after hours. 
Blue Circle settled a net 5 off 
at 410p, after 405p, but Tarmac, 
still overshadowed by rumours 
of a downgraded profits estimate, 
shed S more to 4S0p for a foil 
on the week of 26. Rugby Port- 
land Cement attracted late sup- 
port and firmed 2 to 105p; the 
annual results are due on Mon- 
day. A broker's recommendation 
foiled to benefit rh stock John sen, 
which lost 4 to 196p. Else we re, 
Barratt Developments remained 
a depressed market and slipped 
to a 1983-84 low of 126p before 
closing a couple of pence cheaper 
at 12Sp. George Wimpey shed 
4 to I44p and Costain a similar 
amount to 296p. John Finlan. 
down to 175p. initially, picked op 
on news that Bermuda-based 
Amadeus had increased its stake 
to 20 per cent and closed only 
a penny cheaper on balance at 
ISOp. Exeter Building shed 4 
to llSp following the annual re- 
sults. Against the trend. Wig- 
gins Group firmed 3 to B9p on 
revived speculative interest 
while demand in a restricted 
market lifted C. H. Pearce 35 to 
460p. 

After opening a shade easier 
on Wall Street advices, IGI 
encountered sporadic offerings 
and slipped to 592p prior to 
closing a net off at 594. Other 
Chemicals also had a dull appear- 

re suits. Walker and Homer, in shut Plantations Berhad and 
contrast fen 3 to 13 ip following Harrisons Crosfield regarding 
lower interim profits. TSL the restructuring, of certain UK 
Thermal Syndicate new nil-paid plantation companies, dealings 
shares met with selling and fell in those concerned were sus- 
15 to 12p premium; the old pended at 925p, Holyrwd at JEW, 
shares were 13 lower at 63p. Kuala Selangor at 450p, Sogo* 
Other <fa»n spots included zuaua at 525p,t Kinia Bellas at 
Christies International, 8 off at 260p, Stmgai Bahru, at' 215p, 
370p. Powell Duffryn, 5 cheaper Doranakande at 240p and 
at 326p. and Folly Peck, 5 down Malaysia at 19Qp. 
at 2S5p. 

Among Television ■ issues. Golds flniet 
LWT “A,” a particularly good VJW1U* 
market recently on excellent Mining markets . ended , the 
half-year figures, ran into profit- week and Account on a subdued 
taking and fell 16 to 282p. Inter- note, reflecting the closure of 
vision improved 2 to 26p and. the Johannesburg market. The 
Black and Edgington put an 6 to latest round of LLS. prime rate 
104p: the latter is a Hawley increases announced overnight 
Group subsidiary. prompted substantial selling , of 

A. and C. Black, 10 better at Golds in U.S. markets and Jea to 
305p, provided an isolated firm a sharp mark down of prices at 
feature in a quiet Newspaper the opening in London. Tbere- 
and Paper/Printing sector. the gold share-market 

ance. Yorkshire slumped 9 to 
59p following disappointing 
annual results, while speculative 
counter W. Canning reacted to 
91p before settling the same 
amount down at 95p. Fresh 
demand lifted Brent Chemical 
International 4 for a two-day gain 
of S to 104p. 

With the exception of Deben- 
hams which hardened 2 afresh 
to 188p. Leading Stores retreated 
on profit-taking. Gussies A shed 
5 to 655p and British Home 
cheapened 2 to 228p. Marks and 
Spencer eased the turn to 260p, 
after 258p. Currently in receipt 
of a 155p cash bid from P- Nash 
and S. Alexander. C. A. Sperati 
jumped 80 to 30Op on the an- 
nouncement that Mr Cyril Lewis 
Barnard bad acquired a 6.6 per 
cent stake in the company. The 
combination of renewed specula- 
tive buying and call option busi- 
ness helped I. D. and S. Rlviin 
improve 3 afresh to SSp, after 
94 p. 

STC improve 
Movements in the Electrical 

leaders were usually limited to 
a few pence either way. Else- 
where, Standard Telephones and 
Cables rose 8 to 335p an response 
to news of the £L2m Chinese 
telephone cable contract Lee 
Refrigeration edged up 5 more 
to 37Sp awaiting next Thursday’s 

preliminary statement, hut Rota- 
flex, a rising market earlier in 
the week following good preli- 
minary figures, ran bock 6 to 
109p on profit-taking. High- 
technology stocks took a distinct 
turn for the worse. Fails of 15 
were recorded in Memory Com- 
puter, 290p, Micro Business. 475p. 
and Mierolease, 265p. Selling 
after the interim results clipped 
14 from Renishaw at 248. 

Leading engineers passed an 
extremely subdued . trading 

session after the previous day's 
revival. GKN followed the gen- 
eral trend and closed only a 
couple of pence cheaper at 200p, 
after having been down to 196p. 
but TI showed little resistance 
at 258p. down 6. Elsewhere, 
Brockhoases improved 34 to 53Jp 
on the increased and recom- 
mended offer from Evered, but 
profit-taking after the prelinti- 
nary results left Glynwed 5 
cheaper at 156p. 

Applied Comp, up 
Losses among the Food leaders 

were modest, but certain secon- 
dary issues came back quite 
sharply. Cullens Stores A, an 
old bid favourite, shed 15 to 
160p on end-Account considera- 
tions, while Bassett, already down 
to 148p in official trading, eased, 
afresh on the lapsing of Avana’s 
share-exchange offer to close a 
net 10 down at 145p. Comment 
on the annual results left Wil- 
liam Morrison 18 lower at 192p. 

Marked down at the outset, 
leading Miscellaneous In- 
dustrials gradually recovered to 
show little alteration on balance. 
Glaxo, awaiting Monday’s in- 
terim statement, settled only a 
couple of pence cheaper at 823p, 
after 810p, while Bowater 
finished 2 dearer -at 310p, after 
touching 3G2p at one stage. Late 
support left BTR 12 dearer at 
475p. Elsewhere, Applied Com- 
puter encountered revived 
demand and put on 60 to 720p„ 
but other high-technology stocks 
came on offer after the recent 
show of strength. Consultants 
Computer reacted 50 to 760p. 
Favourable Press mention stimu- 
lated scattered support for 
Aaronlte, up 6 at 133p, while 
William Baird hardened a 
couple of pence further to 325p 
in response to the preliminary 

Leading Properties attracted a Showed tittle change- and held 
reasonable two-way business at relatively steady before, - edging 
the sHgtotty lower opening higher at the close of trading; 
levels, land Securities skipped The Gold Mines index was a 
to 273p prior to closing a net 4 fraction harder at 655.5, but the 
off at 274p. MEPC settled 3 bullion P™. although 50 cents 
cheaper at 29-tp, but Peachey higher yesterday at- 8381 an 
attracted late support • and ounce, showed a. $7.25 decline 
hardened a couple of pence to over the five-day period.' 
205p. Elsewhere. British and Features in Golds were few 
Commonwealth Shipping’s 42 and far-between but Hartebeest 
per cent-owned associate posted a 5 gain at’ £57} and 
Country and New Town Proper- Doornfentein a half-point rise at 
ties filmed 4 to 99p on oil find £16|. - On the downside, the 
hopes. Stockley traded briskly Anglo American group igold 
and closed a penny cheaper at mines in the Orange Free State, 
69p, after 66p; the 34.3m shares due to declare dividends ah 
issued for the £19.7m West End April 18, attracted persistent 
properly purchase have heed setting with falls of J common 
placed with- investment cheats to President Brand, .£31£‘ and 
of brokers Gazenove. Scottish President Steyn, .£38!: . - 
Metropolitan eased 2 to 85fc> 
following the interim figures. 

Financials were imewtain. 
South African . issues', showed 

P&0 Deferred took tfaepr* WteTfi^at 
■WOTS day^s rally a stage further coaj producer Transvaal1 Con- 

solidated land a point up at £32 
lative buying on hopes that font remaining stocks iff the 

sectDr 'were usually -a fraction 
.W+LT-

3 wd a easier. The UK-registered Rio 
2SsrJt ;SDproKfe- Tinto-Zinc eased 3 to 680p ahead ment of 14 at 308p. " of preto^ r^Jts due^t 

. __ Wednesday. Gold . . Fields 
Atlantic rally reflected interest rate develop- 

Irish exploration issues eon- 
Untied to hold the linreBgfcl in ^Wl??^dated. de^Ined 3 

oils. Atlantic Resources ended f p* ' . 
a generally demoralising week Australians tended to. ignore 
and account on a Arm note, Tally, the sharp reaction, on -WaH 
iog from an initial 5Qp to ckwe a Street and responded -..to the 
net 8 firmer at. 5S|p, after 60p: marginally, firmer tone, in over- 
Atiowing for the share eptit, toffht Sydney . and Melbourne 
effective last Wednesday, inarkels. . 
Atlantic showed a 28 drop over Leading Issues were generally 
the week following widespread Qunet with the exception of 
rumours t4*at appraisal well Western- Mining which moved up 
drilled off the Waterford coast 4 to 278P the speculative 
has failed to produce a cornmer- Gold® attracted strong support. 
cial ail flow. Among the latter group Great 

Other Irish issues took Tburs- Victoria Gold jumped 6 to a 
day recovery (movement: a stage 1983-84 high of 44p, Metana rose 
further. Bryson jumped 20 to a like amount to 210p and Black 
2S0p, and Egiinton Oil added 6 8111 Minerals hardened to -29Jp. 
at 97p.. Aran Energy, highly Newmetal continued to'attract 
sensitive to. miwwrnprrfq in persistent speculative .demand nrKiei'is exieiraing in i- viuoiuy a Ufi UU ai. vsr*. V/LUCI .ueauiug cusuims jjaaaeu an wuuipic peuve lumin LU —:—. “ ,nii ■» xa: . 

Stewart U rightson highlighted Chemieals also had a dull appear- extremely subdued . trading in response to the preliminary Atlantic Resources, rose 4 to ana acwea J more at 4»p.... 
     S0P- Malaysian Tins responded 'to Leading domestic Oils lost the recent rise In. tin prices 'an 

ground at the putset, rallied in the LME and a ;rise m Far 
mid-afternoon, but encountered Eastern markets. Tronoh were 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ■ S5W"SS5W-B SSMSS B 1 rilf 1 wnmtav MUf il#overall losses. BP.ended the rose 10 to 240p and Kanumting 
day a couple of pence cheaper 5 to 225p. -  

Thsse Jneicss are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries af aft^: 48^».,Demand for Traded Options 
closed 3 easier at 627p, while increased sUflhttr with 3^53 

 I I 1 ! I I | • : fal*s to the region of. 6 were contracts struck—2,099 calls and 

Em Tl GROUPS 

£ SUS-SEGTI0NS 
Fri April 6 1984 

Ttan Wed Toes 

7 7 7 

Moo Yev 
Apr 35° 
2 <anni 

Highs and Lows Index 
common to Trieentrol, 200p, and 1.154 puts. The week's daily 
Ultramar, 677p. Britoil and average amounted to 3,450. Once 
LASMO moved against toe again. Commercial. Union 
general trend and added 

Ed fires Est. 
Figures n patdfeses stow umber Eanwss Die. WE 

oi stoct per serin Index Day's Yields Yield % Ratio Index index index Index Index 
No. ClBBge (MaxJ (ACTat (Net) Na No. N& Na No. 

% 30%) 

attracted another good business 

Stare 
CmpBafti 

High (' Lw 

CAPITAL GOODS (202)- 51131 
Building Materials (24) — 50L21 
totr3riDg,toaraciionl32). 740J.9 
Electricals (14)  U74.H 

358 1458 51280 50850 5LL48 51751 
436 LL76 506.78 503A9 50550 51451 
4JS 939 748.41 74539 74979 76354 
475 1655 (170352 [168775 [I6%74 [170437 
O 

53335 ! 
525.77 ; 
83139 
1909.93 
188674 ! 
24922 : 
20974 i 
14636 : 
70124 : 
53238 
53337 . 
40730 
124350 

879.98 
71L98 
131246 
26240 
49842 
29877 
Ml-AS 
49779 
46638 
64655 
144.90 
93038 
6303 

zmm 
mm 

25/10/83 
zmm 

NEW HIGHS (37) 
_ . _ _ BRITISH RINDS (1) 
Ewtl 30C 1984 

CORPORATION LOANS 111 
EUth 11 UDC 19BS 

FOREIGN BONDS (II 
Ireland S<*pc ’91-96 

AMERICANS (2) 
Corporate Data -Tenneco lOpcUr 91-5 

BANKS (1> 
FJnt Natl Finance 

STORES (S) - 
Combined English Liberty NV 
Dehentiam 

ELECTRICALS |2l - 
CASE  Famell Elect 
_ ENGINEERING O) ■ 
SraddMuso Rocork ■ 

FOODS Ul 
Hmleawood Pyke 

_ INDUSTRIALS IB) 
AswOed Comnoter Hortons ■ 
Dlplonw MCO 
Gomaw Whatman RHW 

INSURANCE CZi 
Stewart Wrightson WTHl» Faber - - 

LEISURE (11 
Tyne Teea TV A 

PROPERTY (2) 
a art* Nlcknlls WerehthaM NV 

SHIPPING (1> 
RunOnian (W.) 

TEXTILES 12). . 
Mon ton Sroc SEET 

TRUSTS (3) 
Cambrian A Gan Lon Merchant 71*pc. 

130274 
110274 
202(74 
296/62 
92184 
5flf75 
6/1/75 
67/75 
150/81 
330274 
330274 
33/1274 
13/3274 

93/75 
60/75 
60/75 
60/75 

130274 
13/6/62 
28/981 

• 60/75 
30274 
20/75 
29K62 
6775 

330274 
295/62 

330274 

130274 
320274 
100274 
20/75 

330274 
360274 
7075 
2V4A5 
170274 

apiece at 257p and 305j> respect- on hopes <rf a UJS. bid with 768 
ively. In the second liners Pfet calls—342 in the-April ilOO^— 
continued to attract good sup- and 196 outs, 
port amid tumours of an ^ 
neat drilling report and' FT - SE IOG INDEX 
advanced 7 to 157p. .. Ck»e KHBJ {-55> . 

FoUonsing the announcement l?ish   22K-®. 

(Base value=iooO D«cambo^ 30 1983^ 
stage between Harrisons MaJay- 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 19S3/84 
City of Oxford Cmr Uu 2000105 

OILS or .. . 
Col Hire IX.} Petrorina - 

' . PLANTATIONS (1) 
Lrwrto 

MINES Ml- 
Lvdctibom Plat, - Menna Mineral* 
Gt Victoria Gold Mlnoorsr- - 

NEW LOWS <34): ' 
AMERICANS 13} 

Amdahl • Merrill Lynch - 
Cfinrbrouah-Pondi 

CANADIANS It) 
Talcorp 

-. BANKS tl)- ' ,l- - 
Flnt Nat FTn .Wrts- 

' BUILDINGS a». ~ - - 
Barratt DM Tay Home* 

STORES (1) ' 
CMrdCA.1'.   - - ■ '' i 

-ELECTRICALS I2> . . 
OK Techoatom Mltn Corp• 

. ^WNItBRlNC n> 
Midlands .tod* • 

POODS C1» • •• i 
Slaters Foods . . ■ . 

_ INDUSTRIALS (Gl 

SSSSina^ £SerKno,JA ' - 

Riley Lafamra . . . Select TV .-. - 
SeaCo -! - .. 

■ . . . TRUSTS C1> -  
NewmarieK 
r OILS o> '• . 
Emmy Capital. LASMO Ops 

RISES AND FALLS 

Brftteh Funds   
Coipnx. Dorn, and Foroign Bonds 
Industrials     
Finsnelal am) Props.   

Yesterday 
Rises Falls Sanw- 
70 4 . 30 
10 4 K 

147 858 709 
34 247 2*1 

On the -week' 
Rises Falls Some 
189 199- . 132 
26 S8 *13 

929 2.278 %8«S 
314 797-W501 

. 720 + 50 
58 + 8 

310 .+ 2 
271 
594 
274 

. — a 
— 4 
-4 

P. & 0. Deferred1 

Plossey    
StocMoy    

Equity section or group 
Other Industrial Materials  
Otter Consumer — - •— 
HeaWVHousetwM Prods.—— 
Other 6roops     
Overseas Traders    
EJectronics   -  
Mechanical Engineering 
Ctfiw Equipwiwt^.:   
hidusl^ 

Base date 
31/12/80 
31/12/80 
30/1277 
31/1274 
31/1274 
30/12/83 
33/3271 
164)1/70 
31/1270 

Base value 
287.41 
238J4 
26L77 
,63 J5 
10050 

164655 
15384 

. 162.74 
12820 

Food Manufacturing. 
Food Retailing— ' 
insurance Brokers ™ 
Mining Fmance— 
Another   
British GovenmenL. 
Pete. A. Loans,  
Preference   

Base date 
33/1270 
2912/67 
2932/67 
2912/67 
2912/67 
10/04/62 
31/1275 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 

Bastnfec 
328J06 

11403 
U4J3 

96A7 
11)000 
10GL00 
moo 
loom 
76J2 

karaitabie from the Publishers, the Fsrandal TtaWi Bractei Hoose^ Camas Street, Lonfon,'EC4, pride 15R fqr pOSt28jx 

Cable, Wirsfsss 

Midland .Bank 

fwysl Insurance''" 77 

Government Sees. —. 

Fixed intermit | 
industrial Ord 1 

Gold. Mines -.-rf 

Ord. Dtv. Yield-—."-j 
Earnings, Yld.2 (fuUr 

P/E Ratio (netU%—i 

-Total bargalna/E*t.V 

Equity turnover Cm.’ 

Equity baraatn* — 

Sharsa traded (mO—[ 

April | Aprtt': April i April i -Awru TlIwchl ■' year 
7k ■ B. ; «■ ; .5 ; a -j- so j ago 

82.79! 82.ai 82.ea a2.ws; BSjxSj. 83.14- BIJO 

88^8; ‘ S6.6& 8&.02j 86156E 86.75 86.7t^ .88,78 
sefi.4; 867J3; 8373 839JK ‘ 8T7.P, HlBJO 
655.6 «56.4 -84&ff t 638.7] 
4.4a' '4J4I- 4J45|. .4^6,' 4J&. 4^- 
o.osi MS 10JB IOJOI; .fcMJ 

IZJOS. 12J& lsjnj ivjgf/ ia^sj 
31^57^32,4301 3M4CK..B1?019( B8^0fl| S8,48b[; 

— . - 285JTL 263.71; 379.93, 270,93^ 320.7] : 

_■ ; Tm* leca! i6M5 19B.1; 

TO STIT 858.4. 11 am 860.2. Moon 8814. t.pm 8814, 
• ; .2 pm 8614, 3 pro S6M. 

• Basis 100 Gcwfc Sses. S/1/5&. Bred int, 1828( '.Industrial-1/7/36. 
gold Mines 12/T/S8, JSE AcUvity __ - 

Latest Index Of-248.8028. ; . 

. . *161-1145- -; 

April -r-April 
' B 1.4 

ipgjjl 

(1/11/83). j< [(! 

EquIDsd .. 
Bargain* 

^LEADERS. AND LAGGARDS 
. Percentage ehanges since December 30, 1983, based 

... Thursday, AprQ 5, HHS&, J . 
Office Equipment  +2ZJX Ottwr JwtiWrial WCsriala 
UawspspafS, Publishing . -K2040 - (nduntimi Cnjup   
Tob«*w,..i-.^.....- «... +*JS0 AU-Sbore -Indax     
Packagtaig and P»p«r—  -M7J09 r^ntra^„n r,in. 
Discount .Houses       +1741 Contracting, Construction 
Mining Finance  -_. ''+17^2 ■ Capiml-^Gooda  n, ...... 
Textiles   .;— +16J93 Healtfr and tTsAold^ Products 
Insurance Broken..,.  l +16.29 Siupping and Traitaport ...... 
Brews is and OktiOan. ... l +1&2B . Lefaiura      
Overseas Tradanc  .. +15.60 Food Manufacturing .    
Oil* —      +.15.06 lnirasiraspe. Trusts.   
Mechanical Engineering ^,...:.. ' ,+1443. .Bactronics f..-      
Gold Minos Index - +1324 Propocty- ■   
Building Materials.-—+1X31 Other Groups      
Insurance (Composite) —+13JO Bwrit*   
Motors   +1240 Finaacfol Group I.-.:I!:... 
Caosumer Group '..iL  -+12.75 Other 'Consumer ■   
Metals.- add- Metal - 'Forming: +12W > Bectricats 7. J.I.. 
Stores ......—^—  ..+TL2Z Merchant .Banks'   
Food Retailing' J.. +11JB Insurance (tjfsl  
BOP-Share Index  +TT4I Chemicals .......  

Shipping and Transport ...... 
Uteun      
Food Maiwtocisring .   
liurasiiHSpc. Trials.   
Bactronlcs —-  
Property,    
Other Groups     ' 

Other CorisdiiNr—  
Bectricats': .VJ.  
Merchant Banks'   
insurance    
Chemicals'....... /.V.  

omioNs < ~ ^ v - . -••v 
First r.' Last 1 List-.'- • './*«■ 

Deal- - Deal- Deefara- Sdfk- 
ings -* togs hkm. mefft 

MarlS Mar 30 June 28 July 9 
Apr. 2: Apr 13 July 12 July;83 
Apr 16 ; Apr 27 Joly-26 Ang 23 
For ncte todicatums see end of 

Share hrfornatkiri'Service'. - 
Money was given for tjhe.osdl^ 

of UKO loternafifonal, Riley 
Leisure, Bamrif Developmeaits, 
JaMine Matheson, BinnidiQoal- 
east, lufermion, Stewart Naim, 
Armour • Trust RHM,; 'Cona- 
btoerf . Technology, /, Southwest 

Hesoorces,M2iister Assrfs, W.E. 
Norton, -Gestetner A, London 
& Northerxv Smitlt St.Aidqm, 

;GBA ^SrtHip, ‘ Rayheek, LCP, 
KffiV JHL P. Kent W. Canning, 
Erengreen, Anfliotronie, Fleet 
Holdings,' Vantona, L D. -S S. 
Rivlin, Vesper, Safer, AsphraH. 
Acrow- Aj Tdrtahire Chemical 
and Standard Industrial fSreup. 
iPutarwere tafeen. oi«. tonowm 
^ElIL V .Lister:' and - Aberfosie, 
whale doabte options were 
transacted in Bunnait' aqd 
PetranoL..: , 

11 
*s El! 

INTEKSTSTOCKS 

98K.iT LIjiSSS£S(iSsS 

iB-’i* nE 

RIGHTS^ OFFERS 

HU L17/S ri -m 

117pm 

-I*'' : 

it t 
I ■- v'.”i 'vSliddk 

• '• X- ’’i 

prising »ne.rf ■KmZi ‘£Moi parTVSIUA^ 
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FOREIGN tJOVEBNMEMS • 
WMSPJfifWSE!.- 
A_ltttri(l*_: {Commonwfiail, ^ tTJtoelJi 

1 1-SKLn *003 
20t5-£100i* 

i»%r,f 

iPBMo raa3(«u ^ooa 
Dev 

JM 

Wi *$•■*■" «0j»pcl».l$SSfAgS9 

"Sl&W"- «&• ISJSPCUI 
«>u 

2010 

'•S^S^SS^&sg"* GLC fib pc soireaCa* aVt »a4a 

"“**■ Wc 

•5snattM?su,4i *«*«». 
8.-ra,npnam tore 3K , 547 taau ' 

^iof (ioSf1* 9oiouah °f* lai=« «M 
GtT0l'"i*i<a,lDn** CBHn«11. «*e 
CreMwlcti iLondoo Borough 

1985 

•-1B86 C101-, * 00 11b be 

TBFtt'irtJBmiss 
(Cltv ol) 13'jpt 2000 eini. 

{■”^*Cofp 5i>cDh 1057 ** 

Llmranl oKl *5' 13DC IMS E102«« 

tTSXMr 
N£10l“a'4jBO,,'TvnB ,aty ”««o 2017 

fftSjLfS? ,il»CH86-M M2U S^M^«i£“«,4^rOUBh C°UndT «* 

SWiSaW*M,,fe125» 
; TtSoo^4?“ Boro0h «o^%i!F£18» 
1 t!"» Wear CC 12K ISBB £102*, C2.4) 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
AarleoltuniJ-Mprtgaac Coro 4i*pcDb 6,.g. 
£67 iSlil. Sl;pcDb ftO-BS rqy ,1,1, 

ttM011,*.®*.®7 £06-U'*l fiLrotOb 92I94 

&'*$&
S

£S2 fi** & 

• !h> lH0:5^*«^DD
9a-gS J * S.- lOUpcDb 92>95 coeu 

‘S&.'SS A“thor,w »SH«si 4% 

i Qffifi.°f!&W“,r *■*■"* ^K M-n 
1 p!fo.'3.!ndS^,S^gv

tI?
,J5 «-■» «> 

-1- ^JSAWWW 
COMMONWEALTH GOVT 

N«u Zealand 3:MC 81-04 £97ia a;i> 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(cropons payable London) . 

ChJi»-fR*puWk of) Spe Gold UlOai «•* 

ti laJp b 'W»* «0 aSn ® 

aar.M’.s, s?2 ** 
isaKfoWi'®*1* 7DAn 

5c Bin iGovt Oii 4pe £38 

£B0^V?» (SOC fW Rep' Of)' BDC 1936 

'iZviV5 ,Rwl*,**e 9,1 fi^od-n 63-92 £80 

„ CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 
<1Z,4j"aW^ee ?a-75peL" 2015 fi107b 

Province de Quebec 12UpcLn Z020 mi, 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 
e*aUSi"ST® 

CG,c**n*T * Co> 7scLn 
Bardava Beak SigcLn 1M5-93 CM u 

“ •«• Ifiocin 2003-07 £119i«eo 

Bf£u.v\ “*"* ,Btal 71y,cLn IWfi-91 
Clive CHKeufft H'dw sUocW {£1j' B3 . 

“ w*ar EW «« w« 

Scottish ...... 
£37*ia (30131. 

£13 <2;*i. 7KLO 1038 ♦♦wires (£2) 
CSrtijr r4j4j 

Ei^r&s, WTOSM
4 ™ 

*iWSh 173Tf4M)S<,“e 4W>CM 19»- 
L45?lra-4?IOrth CenW*J SPtSncfPf (£1) 
WfSr2rV S#Curl*,e* SJjPCLn 1985-90 £T®ij 
tf!'*1*’’?. **/*. 14p<£n 2002-07 £123 Nji.-wiil WcsbnInner Bank 7pcPt (£11 

£ W ^ • “* 

scnrgtfers BVKLn 1937-2002 £33 ra.-dt 

nmssm-r* w*18* Wlntrua: 10-iocPI u£f) Mg 

BREWERIES -..'. 
Allied-Lvens fiijpcPt t£11«8 «t*. 74aecl>f 

« .3 T -is. Ipccth ■ 19SS-90 £55 

KLS4,i,i£g foJufpKm 

Db 1368-93 £79*i 14,4}. SUscLr cmT 

Ben _4KN |£1) 34 no.3,. 7«-Df «t„ Bi 

WSs^HtiRW® 
®ud,^&B^rx4*‘ ts,aL •— 

WspcLe-1997-zoca <78? am 

-1984-8ft £95®, fioctli 

23M^£4i^ a/4>- *BClj1 

«> ®«‘. 

AloagM^aM Wilson 7hncOh '.198S-1W 

*!Ein Alrnnlnlbirr Nov £2M 0/4> 

zgHj^'aVjend Sons mbtonl s«pf (0i> 

AlhS y";n'Grt?- AP<>cPf ^’L77® W® 
£1^ Tmil? lOpcLn 1391 
^ Hlrfw lOt-peTf' 19WJ2002 

184 T^ptBrnisii csti 
A£93irR4'|Str*^,'rd* ^cLn .19®*-91 

^^^^^»«^T«h*,qU8MHWgri Net* 

*san’nS7Mrwiw '«*«> 
6*W«to-vub «4 '• • 
StOTH BBCU--19S2-&T £M b. 

•Anutas* Sre* CEl) 696 7M 

twat4i»Sh*nl“ Grp 10KLB --IBW-Shfi 

S'-jKpf On Si 
Atpro-Miteqlas SbecW <X11 48H r#;4) 

British. Engleeerlflfl 7PSPT (£11 Associated 
. 4£ MI41 

Foods filjpcOb vwi.ro 
3 (3441.. 7i«DCOb 1988-93 £BQ 

!^4>. Sl-pcLn I9£7.Z332ITICD1 27*° 

.r:dKl.n 1S67-20J2 .sap) 3Sb 
Associated Dairies . 7<*pcDt> 1968-33 
CJ«N .. .. 

Associated Dairies -Grp OVocPf (Cl) 129 
Etrctncs1 Inds EVpcDb i3»-ai 

^wejiatrt--'Flihgi'Jcs . BbncLn 1991-96 

Aaiecratao iLeisiire 7>)<icLn TSff3-M £76 
Atlantic ComDirters U9o} 441 s 39 2 5 
Audio FWy/itv nog) aa am 
A95°£2« Security (HWgs) 8KLH 1990- 
Au to motive Products 3 JpcPT C£l> 34. 
4J3be2tidPf (£11 41 2 4 

Avon Rubber .a.SocPf i£l}, u (333)- 
.^PelStOb-lSSS-OO £825 b: C2.41 ■ 
Almshirp Mer-I Product* 39 
B-A-T. Inds Con 1006-90 £100 i4 x- 
B.A.T. Stores'. 49,pcLb 2DCi-08 £481*. 

■1B“TT3 Z00S'D8 ®*S 6- 7>Pel-n 2093- 
Grp IbeeDb 1989 9* CSO 

SETJITBBrPf 1991-93 (£U .203 eMM 
■ICC epcIHPf (El) S2 -'314'. 6lwc2>H»>f 

fii-KDb 1941-Bh £91. 

STOCK EX CHAN GE i DEALINGS i 
slnoos'dono. ihoi/n bslow. have boon taken wfrh ooncont from thoy.ara net in order of OKOOutien bu: in aacondina otaor which' denotes the 

be reproduced dey'c highest and lowest dMli.ia sricu Stuck Exchnnsa Official List sod should not 
Wilhou: pormlsaton, 

Datalla relate to thos» cacurltiae not included in the FT Shew Information 
Service*. r   

infest:’ otherwisa indJeoieiJ. danontinetioha are 25o snd'prifiu* ere lit pence. 
The. prices, a re thoso at which the businau was dona in the 24 hours up t» 
3.30 pm on Thuredsy and settled through the Stock Exchange Teii&men cystesi; 

, _ _   ,ig 
For those sacuntiea in vrnich no 'busineca was recorded In Thursday's 

CRicjal lisi. the latest rocatfed business in the five preuloua deys is given 
with the relevant dote. 

- - Bargains at Special prices, o 6argai,-.s done the previous day* A Bergains 
done with nan-member or oxecutiw in cienut marker. 

Cirsea Intnl fiVpcDb 1992-97 £70 Is. 

CfremaSP" viveJia 4-S&xPt (£1) 49 iAsH fSl! Sfl ij 75ncDb 19W-W 
<Af<Db 19fi3-94 £**■.-*. 

Ln 1*97-92 «0l1 ■8.1 KLn i997-2302 

ortw-rii!; ■ 
14.41 

Caw bam fiijjwiKPI (£i> 46 a-41. 7oc 

imrtmr Male Swe 051 CM', 

! Piper a*»i» 4750 _ 
Bronze. Hid31 SrPCFf CCD 

I2pc 

Mein, IJ J 
i Manganese 
' 60 UO I. • • • 

Manor^Natlonal lO-'tpcPf (£1} 71. 

Manic Co ;HiaotJ 10-:DcLn 199BJ002 
£85'« 6', :4 41 

Minv« Webb Hidos Gp:P( (£11 50 i30.^l. 
5::Dc2nQpf :n> 47 <2.4, _ — -- rxzi 

IOBCH 
. Ipfl $£1< SDjs, 7’i«1»(Pf -(£1J- -so 1 Msfch'wiel g^Pi ;£li 105 rs 4) 
.«4J. I3K1I^I iciI *r i; ait. »0!*of — - - -   

''9U- 
Celtic Haven <&p> Ji 
Cement-Kaaditcuie HJDM New OrLO.Lii 

W,o-‘i 0.U Ma. NevMir£0.Z3) lr£0.tro=* 

2.Up llrCI i 47 |*4). 7wA 
W£g^lr£D.33( Wi4). SpeDb T9S6-91 

Central 5haerweM IODCPI ,£i> 73 
Centrewir- loduns HjxW (£1, 10C»* ' 
Cent™way Tit IlscPf (d>-9fl 

new Id) 3> (33,3}. Ciwnoerum Pblans 5 
BKLH 1963-80 £91 CZL4, 

HIT M l'S0/3».    
TocDb 1965-90 £B2‘;. 7UpcDb 1990-95 

BIMC GpeLn. .. 
• '*/*>. - Ti-arLn ‘ T987-9- „al. . 

“jrLp 1PPS-2003 £67 >. 7X.CCLn ^SBS: 

.1998-2003- £53 H 
»2 £73 <- 

.1887 £43 
BOC Croup 2.Soc2ndPt (*f) 34 (4,« 
35ec2ndPf (£4) 43 (2)4], SliBcDti 

;gww 3 

7: ,3f4S 

®SC Intonwttanal iZJjpcLn 1993-9# 
StPO>7 

“Mt^ntenurtJonel SbPCLn 1985-90 £65't 

■alley. CC.' ».) B , 
Bator-^ Internationa 

Baker Parkins Mldgs Gi^cDb 1951-66 

£81 ij 
(4.41. 

MOpl 27? 
41 Coro (X1> S2H, 213, 

Of. J.) noo) 28 30. 
40 

fardsey 
Barker 

1995 

7pePf «1> 

r Tndjfjd) 52 »4> 
and Do^Min Group fitipcLn 1990- 

Ba^ind.Wallace Arnold TatKl^S (3.’41 
Group- 7.75B (£1) Barrow' Hepburn 

771a (3(4) 
Batman* Portland. Group 7i-pcLn 1988-93 

Baxleys of Yorkshire nziiBl 78 <4r4) 
BewSam Group BX:rcLn JBB4-94 £Bz:a 3 
fiplprave Hides f£1) 51 (30(33 

w*431 

:bo 1994-99 
60 

1 OiaPCl 

fcww'!iH|»l*fy"'CH|ag*i 12’pcUi 1977- 

BerWordTS. and W.) „p(«. JhecPt (fill 
tonby.-U-l end Sons 

£98X4 (2(4). 
Blrmta Quaieest 7bPCin 1987-92 £74>] 

■& 86.. • iDCPf 
Blackwood Hodoe^SocPf (£1) 30. 9pcLn 

' ustriea fiijpeZndDb 1984- 
GocDb 1988-93 £745, 
1988-93 £79 (414). 

£BGV7 ij. I,. TOVipcDb 
GXtocLn (1975 or aK3 

Bulmer ffl. P.) Hldsu S>i< 
Danlell Breweries ~ 

4'-pc2ndBDb i«ga 
£35 (3 *4). 

Davenports Brewery 4ocDb £34: 61 

1) IIO 
.—'<7la (3/41. :*». 4osct)b 

DirSlwpT* a*K Cuf> 
Deremsn 
Distillers 

£73 Is X 

CJ. A.1 428 tsr4> • . 
S'ioeLn £45. 7XaoeLn- 19*8-93 
5. 1 0JipcLii 1*93-911 £95 U b 

|idridw Pope r-=ncLn tiri, ' 
Everard* Brewery SocPf (£1) 41 hi (30P3) 
Greenelj.Wh.tley BpcPf (fil) 97^ *. 4'Ue 

Db 1987 92 £63 (30(3’. 71—CtHi 1957- 

Ln £Gfi^41 TPCU> £56^K3}’ *** 
Guinness (A.) 7»«peLn 2001 £70 4 14. 

lOpcLn 1993-98 £9CU 1- (4uU 
Ha^vs Hansons (25pi 293 300. 4pe1etDb 

£34 C3|4) 
HI I Pxmson ftpcDb 1987-92 CM* (4/41 
Imperial Brewing Leisure StuxOb 1962-57 

£89. 6x*pe2ndDb 19*4-89-£31 x< (4.4). 
TocZ-dDb 1987-92 C79V. 7i«pe2ndOb 
T3E3-50 £84. SxrintfDb 1SC9-?4 £B2'. 
J. GJzocLn 2004-09 £601, 1»2. 7.1pdjl 
1334.99 S67L (3(4). lObPdn 1990-96 
£?B 

Irtm Distillers Vlmnere 4bpcDh 2002-07 
CASA. .|2 4i. SJjocLn 1957-92 £83’, 5b 

Macdonald Marun Distilleries A (50e) 833 
(4,41 

Mansfield Brewery (£1} 120 3 S B 30 
Marston Thom own Eversbed S3 4 5 8. 
4LPCD0 1992 £70 (3(4r,. GpeLn 1993 
£65. 74CLn 1993-9* £64 C30'3j •' - 

Scottish Newcastle Brwwenes SfeecPf (£11 
30!.=. stmelscob 1978-84 £»5ll« *4.41. 
GrflstDb 19*4-89 £H»b- fiVpcIttph 
1985-90 £81. 7Wpc1STDb 1989-94 £774, 

Seagram DurUllcre 12>pcDa 2912 £107‘2 

Shtpetone <J.) AocIstDb £34 {***>• • 
South African Breweries 6.2acPf (R2). 

30 l»*i. 7pcPI r»i) 35 (30(3)  
Thwaites (D.i SodstPf Cd« 450 70 
Truman 7X,ocDb 1988-93 £78 (4(41. IGLpc 

Dfc 199*136 £94 .... ,, ■ 
Watnev. Mann and Truman Hid O’ 4»iocpb 

1958-95 £SSX,■ eocDb igao-SA £631. 
T- 70<«. Gl.-pcDb 1987-93 £52 7ncDb 
1388-93 £791; 7«lpeDb 19*7-92 £78 9. 
13i-j»eDb 1990-95 £B7. 5'jPCLn £42. 
7LocLn 1994-99 £71. 8PcLn 1990-9S 
£73L s, 

Whitbread B .149 (2 4). d^pcIatPf <Xti 
aS am. SX-.PtSrdPt <£ll 4711. 6 pc 3rd 
pr (£1) 517ac3rdPf (£1) 60. 4i:oe 
Db 1999-2334 £51', 1 (4i4). SLscDb 
1997-92 £7S'i (2.4) GijacDb 1VB6-91 
£7? r2(4). BVPCDb 1984-B7 £90. TpcDb 
1939.93 £79'. (2 41. 7*pcDb 19*9-94 
£81’. 2. 7UpcLn 19W-91 £79V 71.BC 
Ln 1795-99 £691. 70 1, 1* 1. 71.peLn 
1995-2203 £75’.. 1Dl;KLn 9003-35 
£53'; 6. S’.pcLn £471. (441 

Wh.Thread Inv 15G £0- 5».ocDb 1064-89 
£61 (Z<4). 6 bPCDb 1957-92 £77 

.1*. 
vj^*’vEniw 

Ewssumcr 
^ss? vT53®,.,r,i..asi?si.a‘-u, 

.raid). ■riden a pc 

-is^9^m&xZo^pcff>mo..i0®s 
Dredging SpcLn 1993-98 £67 

. Electric traction ■ 

Ever Ready GpeLn 

SoeDb £44lj 

1992-97 £62 

  Home Stores 7pcPf «£1) 59®. 
SXjPCDb 1989-94 £67 (2/4). 7VpeDI> 
Tdb4-9B-£741i. 9pcLn 1992 £152 3 4 

arrush Mohair Hldgs 6pcPt (1B95) (£1). 

British Printing and Comm Coro a.zdcPf 

ft-g^TSi^pTSh 
76. 7.75PCW (fill 74 -13/4)   „ 

Ail?. 
.BjjecSrdPt xi.1) S4®. 7pcLn 1965-90 

-B^WKWBV 3.1 SpePf (£11 32 (214). 

^fery“Sm| «A2) (N,l 

^ijpeDb 4 19BQ.85 
£941*. 5l»peLn 2003-ffB. £51 (514). 
7oeUl, 2003-08 £64Xs«   
2008 £71' 

7A.BCLn 2003- 

awse 7acPf (£f) ”"d" 
Boverl *" Kent' 6 pcLn 19BB 

45 (3W3) 
-!-B3 JS7Z 

'(4/5) 

Brown 

"S® 
Brown (John) .BJjpeDb 1984-89 £86: 

(2i41. 5\pcLn 1P96-Z003 £4B ' 
Bulgln (A. F.VCSPI 23D . 
Burgess Prods (Hldgs) A Non-vtg 44 

13-4) 
BurmziEoc New (10p» ISO 
Bomdane Invests 8'mcLn £79 (4/A>____ 
Burton' GD Wts 229 31/ 7pcLn 1986. 

£971= S. - SDCLn 199* 7tW3 £73 (2)4). 
9I4KU1 1OTM003 £*3 

Batlln's SiiPdstDb 19»2-«7 £«7’i. 7*:pe 
IStDb 1-935-90 £82 (4.41 

Butter held-Hsrvey 5Xj«PI (£1) 33 f3M) 
Cadbury Sctiwapooi 'ShpsIStPt (£1) 43*s 

<3 4). S LOST is ton 1994-2004 £75x, ex*. 
9o=1stDb 19&B-93 £90 ,     

Caffyns 6'ioclStPf (£1) 4T>a a^4). ICkxPf 

Cskli^d^Rflbey S’lecLn 1993-90 £71 

C«?wlonlan Assoc Cinemas fil®1* (4<4a. 
_ 4.9ocPl (£1) £07isaB. AipePf CD1) SO 

cSliJ? GP 7ecDb 1985-90 *811, (414) 
ci W.I 7WLn 1938.91 £891 
Cantors iZOol 7B Al*1 _ • 
Carelo Eng Gp lO'secPf ai) 6B 9 »1 

Ca3?tmi Industs 7pePT (Cli 62 ra/4). 9i=pc 
Ln 1988-91 £91 li 

Channel Tunnel invests ,'p) 33 100 
Chanlngton* InduMHIogj BpcLn 1988.93 
£*7.- Ifl^peln 1993-38 -£91i3 |4A) . 

Crdemwe Gs 7x«pcispB 1965-90 £«; hi 

ChxAB BearJ 1992-03 £79 BO (303) 
£ ariue rr.i nap>.39 
Clutsom^Penn lntnt «i;ocDb 1055-30 

5X*3!: hi CJ.A,. 7ijpctwlDb 1986-91 
« 9ia oui 

C«t* Paiojn A^tcLn 2002-07 £43. 6toc 
Ln 2002-07 fifrlA, 2'*. 7<UK(.n 1990-95 
£.70- , . 

tocksedge /Hldgs) 26 (I'4) 
Collins (WJ fieeDb 1993-98 £66 
Combined £ngli» Stores Gs 7'.pcPf (£1) 

52®. 9Xy*Ln 1980-91. £70 liflW. 
Connells lit Agents (Sp) 138, New <5p) 

135 3 ft 7 a 9 43 * 
Cask Watts O-'.piLr. 1067-92 £B5it (3 i) 
Coofucn GP 7esP(d .S0g< IVt <30.3>. 
Jfpcft (£1) 5H: 13 4) 
Cent Allman. I near 7I:DCLH 1971-00 £B2L 

CoMU-10.5pePf r£l» 96 
Courtauidi SprtrtPi (£1) at. G«2ndPf 
(£1, 46 (2:4). TLocDK lBBO^A £78. 
S’aPcLt 1994-96 £S1 !« -'.. *X:n(Ln 
1994-96 £8AJ, & 7W,:Ln 1994-9 b 
£70 L. 7'jpcLn 2000-05 C69>:4< 

Courtaulds Knitwear 7'»cP1 (£11 65 61? 
Cowan dr Greox-10-.-ncPf i*.’) 87 S C5-4, 
X^wle (T ■ lOlrotPI (£1, HI i«M, 
Craig ROM? 5oePr (£1) 35 (I'4» 
Crcda World Traders TncPt *£l) 5D (4.'4) 
Cronlle Go 14peDb 1992 £57 <3 41 
Creeper CJ.) 9acLn 1994-99 £76: 7: 
TI4i 

CrMbv Wend field IOEKPT (£i) SO 
Crouch Go 9pcLn 1993-B6 £38 UD4) 
Crowther (J. E-> sHIdgsi Si-ecPf t£1) 37 

(3:4) 
Crvstaiate tfMgs BscPf' rsOs) 30 (24). 

BtjacLn 1999-2-MO £»□ 
DKG 7S,KLn 1986-9) ESI 
Dalgety a.BSpcPt (Li, 60® 
Davies Matcaile >10p’ 73 (2 41 
□iwvan Intn. voLntDb 4990.95 S99V 
□ebennams dLsclndDb 1999-95 ±&9L 
,2.4). 7l.DC2hdDb 1991-96 £74. f'j&c 
Ln 1986-91 £751; 5. 7fcP=Ln 2Q02-C7 
£66. 7CprLn 2002-07 £71=: 2. llpcLt 
1993-98 £177 

Decca GpeLn 1060-63 £931x3 
Delta Go BofflStPI (£11 4&1; (4 41. 41;K 
□a 19S5.90 £74 f30l3>. 7^p:Db 19-5- 
1990 £84 L. 10-.BCD a 1955-99 £95 

. (5 4). 7.5DCU1 1964.33 ££7', '3 4) . 
Dewnlrat (I. J.) (Hldgsi 9.75p=PI ■£.!) 97 

■4-4) 
□ewhurtt and Partner (1t>pi 21 2 
Dickie James) iDrao Forgings) 35 40 

.Diploma lO^ncLn 1990-95 £84 (24’ 
Dominion IncnM GP 11 LxjcPt <£1) 216 
□owty GD 7pcLn 1386-91 £741; 1*41 
Drake and Scull Hldgs SJpcPt 113661 <£11 

39 X} 
Duncan (Walter) Gtmdrlcke (£11 710 (3.41 
□unhid Hldgs «.2ncP1 (£11 47.(30,3) 
Dunlop k 

5-'*ocDfr 
a&a:. 1 
(2:41 

Dunlop Textiles 6 :DCDC :m aov: 1: 
E.I.D.-Pirry (India) Equity (RslO) 50 (3.4) 
EIS GP 4K1 rtDU £33. EBtLn 1966-91 

£70 
E. R.F. (Hldgs) lOrcPf (£1) 78 
Eastern Produce THldgs' IO-IKLQ 1992-3? 

B8??« 41' 10:;DcLn 1997-2002 £165 
El bar Industl I50ol 60 td 4) 
Eleco Hldgs 7tPcDb 1986-91 £78:- (4 41 
Electro-Protectiv* 7ocPt 151) 125 7 9 
EKs (Wimblednnl 270 
English China Clavs 6t*ncDb 1985-90 £51 
(4,4). 71aPCDb 1987-92 £50^ <30-3). 
TocLn 1096-2003) £65:*: A>t. 7>:pcLn 
1993-98 £74: x3,4J . 

English Elccb-IC 5<:pcSb 1975-84 £57 
■ 3(4'. 6pcDb 1906-55 £94!; (2.41. 7pc 
□b 1966-91 £81. 

Ericsson ,L. M.i (Tdefonaktlebelaget) Ser 
B(Rnil <5KrS0) £51 Ji 

Eva Inds 61-pCDb 1985-90 £791] 
E*MUbur Wellery <5p) 124* X; 3. 11JPC 

F. M.C 4 «KP> »E1> 72XJ (4,4). S.45pePf 
■£n 45 h d/4) 

Falrvlevv Ettai«s 13.85pc1stDb 2000-03 
£114 (3U3) 

Fenner U. H.) (Hldgs) S.ESpcPt (£1) 58 

Ferranti 3A»c2hdPt ttl) 43 (4:41. 3.85PC 

F loe lArtt DU
46

81*KLV 1986-91 £76 
Fine 3Dinners and Doublers 4pcl stMpgDb 
_£32 (2/4) 

WWSS i9,li 2,114?4)- 
Fobel. Irrtntl BneLp 1988-93 £731- 4 

F^ce5V.CJ,|rtnfeH,elD£
ISnf^'b J" (4,4) 

Fond Intntl. Cap Corn fpcLn 1^B1-B7 £31* 

(il) 121 (3/4} 
l£1) SO <2‘4'. 

3 OpcLn 1030-95 

unnnt niags *.-mn 1.1, s. IJUIPX 
union Hldgs SLpcPf i£il 33 4 X;. 5. 
5A*ocDO 1985-90 £751;. 7pcDbl98S-gZ 
£7a1 (4:4’.. Ti-.pcDh 1965-90 £S2 

.fflP 
W r£7) 37'd-4) 
4 £811, (30(31 

7PCPI (£1) 45 

I;. 7l*pcLn 1- 
Forminster 11 PCI 
Foseco Mlnsgp 

Mfll 14 

Foster Bros CIO' 

Frtura^HIdps 1 

Gs^^flTO ^KLn^gls-fT4!£56 A?2/41 

G™ra< . “Ci^lc 6=i:Ln 1973-B4 HD. 

wLtSk ’fisiwaV NSV/^J 

aSssS? I’WKvWS 

W -A 

AH P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO. C 
AMRO C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN P 
HEIN P 

HOOO G 
HOOG P 
KLM 0 
KLM C 
KLM G 
KLM C 
KLM G 
KLM C 
KLM G 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL G 
PETR G 

PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P- 
PHIL P 
RD G 
RD C 
RD C 
RD G 
RD G 
RD P 
RD P 
RO . P 
UNtL C 
UNIL P 
EOE C 

F.300 

F.IGO 
F.110 

F.120( 

F.BO 

• F.100 
F.UD; 

F.TO 
F.75_ 
F.BO 

F.140j 
F.1S0 

. F.160! 
F.150| 
F.lAOi 

F.48.20 
F.4B.20 

F.1T0: 
F.180! 
F.190. 
F.300, 
F.ZIDj 
F.22D1 

F.230; 

F.IM! 
F.170' 
F.1B0! 
F.lBOi 
F.iao 

Fr.TSOo! 

F.AB 
F.SOj 
F.S5 
F.40, 
F.ASr 
FJSO; 

F.lSOi 
F.lAOl 
F.250i 
F,160 

F.1701 

F.140- 
F.lflOj 
F.160 
FJ60, 
F.340. 
F.IAO, 

— T F.7i!B0 

— . —• IF.12B.60 

F.4870 

F.17ij0 

(F.122.50 
lFr.74BO 

[F.4B.S0 

- i.'. — 'F.1S3.B0 

_. “ [F.a^so 

« Z. — |F.l60.36- 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS I4.139 

A=A»K B=»d .0* 
Call • p=Put 

GIMO Go '6J4ScLn 1965- 

GlUM^jidgs TltPCLn 19is4&iS' 5 40 3 S 

£91. EocLn 1983-85 £931; 1, 
Gnome Photograph* Products HOo) 6d 
Goodwin <10pl 14X- (3<4) 
Goring Kerr j10o> 272 5 13.43 
Grand Met JlLatPI <£H all-. SocPf (£11 
44.7:«. 6L0CPI (£1) 54:-8 (3,41. 7iyxc 
Pt (£11 900. lOtttLo 1981-36 £33 

Great Uni re real Stores 5J*DcLn £45. 6>>K 
Ln £54. 71]PcLn 1983-88 £57-'Ui. Si«DC 
Ln 1393-96 £781, _ 

■ Greenclds Leisure IODCPI i£11 SO 
Guest Keen Nenletolds 6'tocLr igsa-95 

£71 (a'ai. -GltpcLn 1985 £97 L 
Guest Keen Nettlofolds (UKi B^jocDb 

. 1984-89. £031*: L,,-4 C2.4. 6i*P<Db 
. T984-89 £7Bi.i *= iZj*l. 6:-i>CDb 1984- 

2nd 1987-92 £83i;t »,»: <2'4. lO^ucDb 
100-95 £971, 

HAT. Gp SpcLn 1990-55 £70 <3 4) 
. Haden 51-pcPf (fill 41 . 

Hall Engn (Hides) Gi;pcPf i£1) 55 9 60 
Halma ITPCM (£D as iSO.Zl 
Hamlyn Milling 5pcDb 1357-97 £54 12 41 
Hamespn lads SpcLn 1968-93 £63 ,4,4) 
Hanlmex Core <SA0.25> 43 , 
Hanson Tst SocLn 2004-09 £112:s 3 h 

4 1; 5 1| 
Karris (P.r Hldgs 7;i;ncPt (£1) 433 
Harrison* Crosliald fiijpcPf i£1> 55 
Hawker' Slddvley Grp S'-jocPI (£1) 47’j 

<4(41- . T'«otb 1587-92 £81 ij 
Hawley Grp New rl2:;pi B11; 3[: 4 I] 

5 6 i; 7 B. 12.5»cP/ i‘£11 120 
Hazell fQj 6‘.ntLn IPSO-SS £93': (4141 
Heine (H. J.) 5>;PCDb 197B-B5 £96i<: *aS 

1214) 
Henara HOpl 96 100 
Henlyl 7i;pePf_<£li 61 (2/e). 8 Lux Lit 
£59 (4/4). IQXiOCDb 1950-05 £93 IJ <41 

Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 10.4pcOb 1992- 
97 £95U i5l41 

Haoworth (j ) Son 7pcAP( (£71 57 (214). 
lapcBPf (S0P> 41 

Herrburger Brooks.51 (3,4) 
Heats 1 r Consumer Products 6bcLn 1935-95 

- £52: (4,4, . 
Hitkson Intel fl*roeLn 1989-94 £81 
Higgs Hill 7pcPl (Eli 54 5 
Horne Bros 7PCPI'(fill 40 (2(4). 71ioc 

Ln 1995-2000 £73 >a (4<4) 
House ol Fraser 5i;pcPf t£l) 48 (2 4). 
7J^DCPI f£1t SO®. SoeDb 1SB6-91 
£65SpcLn 1993-38 £62: (3,41. SUnc 

.Ln 1993-98'£77 (4<4) 
Howard Wvndham i20o) 5®. NV (20P1 

S 1- 14141. 1> BpcLn 1976-91 £06 7 
How den Grp 7*,pcDb 1586-91 £87 L; 7,: 

(2.4) . _ 
Humphries Hides 20: 1 
Huntlna-Associated (ndust Dfd 190 (3/41 
Hurst ?Cl Motors 7>:0CDb 1965-91 £78 
(CL GpeOb 1983-88 £821;. 6l,pcDb 

1981-BS £9(H; (4>4) 
(Ml 7UncLn-'1986-91 £78®. 7>,pcLn 

1988-93 £70>4 l3'4l 
lllinpwortn Morris BI;OCPf (£1) 45. 6';PC 

2ndPf (£D 4S0 
ICI SVDCtn 1934-2004 £55 14 X; -*fr. 

7i.pcLn 1986-91 £83(: 4 (4 x; 
SpcLn 1988-93 £83-1 £ 4 I4 ifiVpc 

, Ln 1991-96 £99': '» 
Imporial Cold Storage Supply fP0.231 222 

(3I4J 
Imoerlal Poods EinpcDb 1385-90 £804 

(2>4« 
Imperial Group SliKLn 19B2-85 £981; 
(4/4). B.gpsLn 2004-09 £63>i 4 
>4. 7 JiDCLu 2004-09 SSB'.- 9. 1 0 Sec 
Ln 19B0-S5. £94 L. J; 14. BpcLn 1EW5- 
90 £)G5<: G 

Inc® iS.iaDCLn 2006 CTZZ'i 
Into Alloy. Products BpcDb 1987-92 £81 

Intnl Paint 8LocLn .1930-05 £77 (3/4) 
Isle or Man Enterprises (ZOP) 50 (2'4) 
Jackson U. & H. B.) iBocPt itl) 103 4 
Jamctons Chocolate* Cl Oni 800 
Johnson--F<«h trewri ti.EKN <&1> 73. 

IlDCLh 1093-98 £72 3'lj 
Johnson Matlher- 7'4PcOb 1990-95 £74 
Johnuon Group lOncPf (£1) 104 
Jones Shipman 4.9ecPf 12 <2,4• 
Kelsev Ipdust HLpcPf (Ell 120 (30(31 
Kenning Motor GfOUD 5';pcPf (£1) 42 

(3i'4) • • ' " 
Kynoch (G. * GJ 65 (214) 
LRC Intnl BpcLn 1910-95 £77 (314). 

10:;pcLn 1990-9S EBB (4/41 
Udbroka Grti Wts 162. 8PCLII '1B90-02 
fiSBL 

Umg AJ.) A NV 175 5 9 
Lane: teopi t06 .JO <4(41. 
La ports Induata Hldgs lD>apcDb 1934-99 

£92 ■: 
Latham (J.) 8«P» i£1» 81 li  
Laurence Scott GpcDB 1993-90 £73>s 

Lffgh’ Interests lOptLn 1984-65 £90 

L»wii31,J.i 5PC1 atPf f£1) 45 <4(41 
Lewis 6.1 Partnership SpcPf (£1) 47ij 
V 7XrecPf l£1'i B4lj 

Lewis's Inrw* e'sPePb 1505-50 *81 
Ln Service Slid Wrta 245®. B'lPCLb 

Ul»rn,‘9ap*M4<£ii Sfl'a 1 (30/3). 9.50c 

HW0. 7'recLn ,961-91 

iSgdun Mldlart Indutt soep, rci, 3BI- 
GI/41. Bl^DCDb 1989-34 £B4H- L. 
(4/4). 6Ng£n 1983-68 £6S (30,3) 

Lonnon Briek 14pcLn 19*4 ES35® 
London Pavilion (£1 »-£13 fa4l 
Lsmrho 71-ocl itDb 1986-91 £79 (3141. 

!2.'»PC2nifDB •f|S;S0 M*b ,90H (4/4). 
gi-jcLn 1901-64 £103 (30,3) _ 

LovI Bonar S'iPe3r4« (£11 35 (30/S) 
iSIe ?RT H i^WPslitW (£1) 36 (214) 
Lucas Indnat 7»,oeLn 1983-85 £87ti h. 

lO'.ocLn 1B92-97 
Lyles iS.) llpePf It,I 100 f*Mi 
Lvon Lvoir 75 
MK Eleetrlo GTP 7>;KLn 1966-01 £62 

MY*0«rt' DM"(1 flirt 13 4 2 (2/4) 
Mara me (London) 7),ocLn 1H6.91 £7Z'j 

McCorituadale Soe2ndDb 1988-91 £83 L: 

MdCecbnis BrM,‘iOpeLJi Units 1934-99 

Ma?p?lwr»onZ (D-> Group TLpcLn 1930-94 

h&SMt Buuth«ro*-S.2fii«H <£,) T2 (4/41 

Maru Sceneer JptPI -'£1) 64®. 
£H 67 - 

Mar’ey 6 .oeDb 19E3-SB £E2-> (3 61 
Marshall :Tnomas' Co iLoaiew 3« i4’4). 

7pcPf (£1, 38 <S9'3: 
Mar.'MH Hal,tax ICrcPf >xl' 1C5 124) 
Marshal! Universal 7-;pcM :£1) 77-;: 
Mecca Leisure 6-‘,oiDb 198E-93 £83 C2:4) 
Meinc! ,J> 9pcPrt it!'' IDS :: 
Moral Box *.S>p«Prt (All SS. *c*SS£'f 

>£1) J3i; <24i. 101-pc Ln <1502-07 £93:- 

Metc! Clnurn 67 fiocPrf (£1} 42 {3!4<, 
SxaCb 1933-85 £M i! £30.4> 

M:iler it) (Trxi.ies) nocPrttfl) 140 
Millftc!:* lavs 7ocPrt (£1) 86 i5 4) . 
M'nty 305 
M'Knnii Com 3J5PCPJ4 (£1) 39^ KM. 

1 SPCLn 7990-95 £107® 
Monrento SocLa 1992-97 £52 0.4}. 6U 

peLn 1992-97 £61 (31) 
Moreesu HIM* non) 132 ■ 
Morgan Crucibtu 9>bcDb 1995-2000 £88 

t'30'3) 
MRS pros (200) 258 6Dt ti S 70 
N5S h^wurjents 9o;Pri (£1, 1C5US h* 
130 /1. ISPCLP 1999-2000 £108 <30.'» 

Newarth-II Ct-ocPri (£1) 68,; €3;4» 
Newhsme-Veritas 9!re:Db 1993-98 £66cl 

1: i2 41 
Nenrs intnl 475 80 -.2 4) 
Ndrrtsn Mill 6«Pr/ (£.1) 54 0-4) 
Netie Lu-o .too) iu 
Nirs< 3ata bS ;NK:D; S31l» (3.4) 
Mih Br.( $M«I Cn> 23 
Nth Midland Ccrrtruetlon <10P> 55 (30’31 
N'hrn E-i Inds S-ISscPr1 (£1) 100 1 
>44,. a/ihcLn 3 982-93 £821,. 9scLn 
1900-35 £96 

Nrnrn food'. 7PC0h 1960-85 £95- 7w0C 
Db 7SE5-PO £E4<a 

NsrtP (WEI ipsPrf *£1, 120 20 2i 5 6h& 
Nava (jerae/l Kn't 7ocLn >1965) £86 
Mpvj I nous'r £159 67: 
O' .er < Gt ■ Footwear 1 sts ,4 4> 
CSbrev Comm: 72 ,3.4). Mew 68 
3ur Pr.-e New ,233) 2 20 2 5 7 
Ower. O-wen 7'rKLn 13E3-93 £73. Bsc 

Lr, 1986-91 £14B 13 41 
Palma Grp *E 9. 3 SucPri tEl 1 so 
Parkland TeitUe 108. 4.2o;Pr( (£1) 39 
Pam«h <JT> 290 5 
Peterson jenks 11.5PC Pr! C£l) 75S: 
7::,.: (3:4). 

Prtersan Zdchoals 7':oePrt (£1) 76 (303). 
tOoePrt (£1i 112 

raviMlcn Leisure Hldgs <1Cp) 32 
Ptarsc-. tSl Son ICLpcDb 1997-2002 

698:- (4/4). 5>prLn 1936-3S £65-: 
,4 41. •e^r-.Ln 19*9-33 £71 (4’41 8BC 
Ln 1 BBS-03 £U*a. SUPC'.n 1985-93 
£81'I- 10>pcLn 2031-2005 E96V 10 =: 
prLn 1SP5-9* t=0 (3 4). iO'-:tKLn 
1533-95 £145 C D 

Pegicr-Hatters) ev 7pcLn 19P9-34 £67 
'30.11 

Petes Dfd (23b) 32 !|I. ISpeLn C990) 
£105 8 

Prtbaw Hidn ICr-.Pri (£1) 70 <4'4, 
“nltem acrPn (£1) 129 33 1 
Fhotax iLron ISstPrf O.T) 67 13,3) 
Piccadilly Theatre 1630 
P rtard Grp 5 ;DcPrf [£ll 93 x- Oi«) 
F-esse, TUstOb 1932-97 £7S : 
Portals Hldgs 9 :pcLr 1994.2330 £156> 
Portland Hites (323.SO) 10 
Power Duflryn c.Prf (50c, 21, OUocDb 

1984-B9 662 (2 4) 
Powell CuSryn Fuels SiBcDb 1960-85 

£?sx*a 
Pressac Hiigs iQJctPrl r£i> 99^/341 
Cueers Meat House-. 12 sc DP ,2013) £301 
Click Hi) Go lOr'Prf t£1i 87 5'-l 9 

>3'4) 
RFD G-x> 5-rbcPrf <£1) 35 
RHP Grp TeePrf til) 50. Sbt'.n (1934) 

L98-: 14 4', 
Rae-o Rentals 6i,pcLn 196S-eF £SH; C4-4) 
Rnnlc Orgn 6LacPrt <£') ?*-: 5. &K 

PH (£-) 73:-. 5 :ae‘_r 1990-95 £54.;: 
(4,41. BacLr 195J-93 £S2-i. IC-'itKLn 
1997-2602 £66 7 

Rank Precisian Inds 7UacDb 1966-91 
£811- i2 4) 

Rirks" Ho»<S MeDeugaH 6p:1ssPf .’£1) 
51'3 (3.41. fipcAPf (£1) 51. 6DCBP* 

•>£1) 51. BHxLn 1515-59 £92 
6!«scLn 1933-63 £551; (3 45. TX-ecLn 
I9C1-8S 193 4*, 6',p."Ln 1990-94 
£22'*. 8'ibcLn 1331-05 £25': 6 'i ^ 
7 

Ra tell he 'F. £■< Indus: 52 
Ratn."a iGrea*. Bnage) Eoc2ndP» (£1) 52 

■ 3C 3} 
P.avostk 10-bcPi (£.11 84 ii 
Readme: mini St-PirndP/ (£1< 33 J33'31. 

6/iPCLn 19a*-33 £71 3 12 4 
Reckitc Caiman SpcPf (£1) 44®. IliPcDb 

1BE5-90 £'13Li C-OIi 
Red'earr Ns^enal Glass IO'JKBB 1992- 

1997 £92 
Redlar.7 75;9cDb 1993-95 £7* (2 4) 
Reed < Austin] 16? (4 4) 
Reed Intr.i 5ecPf (£1) 42 (30:31 S^isePf 
(£t) 47 (2 45. 5'.-scDb 1997-92 £31 
(14,. 7liScDb 19B7-9Z £73. 7uac 

Db 193D-35 £771,. 7KLn 19S7-S2 
£77. niBCLn £541,. 7i-=cLn l?98- 
1001 £71 >4 2h 1 OCCLn 2004-09 Ui 

Reed' Publ shi.-.g Hldgs 3'zPcCb 1963-88 
£76 (30'3>, 61-seDb 1935-88 £84 
(3 4). 4>:pcln 2304-09 £40 5 (4 4,. 
7'se:Ln 1987-92 £79. BpcLn 1993- 

Renzid sIcPi (£1) 32 (4. 4) 
Rivoli Cinemas .sop] £is'a (30 2) 
Rtbertaon Research tlflpi 253 (214). 

New (10b! 233 5 6 8 9 40 
>95-99 £63 <4,'4j 1 

R-oner Il'-ptP.* (£T 1 
Rniork 9I:KP( (£1) 99 
Rbwntrea MadCJntSSii fiOClSTPf (£1) 50 

13,4». TptEroPl <£1) 61 U 4) 71-DC 
3rd PI *11 57: (SO.'SJ 

Ruberc.d 10':ccLn 1530-95 £871: M C) 
Rugbv Portland Ccmsnt fige'-n 1993-98 

£63 )«. 7-vccLn 1593-98 £74 (3 4) iantf U Stones 6PCP! l£1l 34 (30 3> 
S.nibury U.l S'-pclnDb 19?3-93 £771* 
(3.4). BocIrrcLn £&5'j (3|4) 

Suker's^ Finance 1ST Caro (ROJO) 325 

Sales I Saha >re) 7ocNen-CumPf /50b> 24 
jana?r=:n Murray fc'der iHiigsi (SC-ai 48 
.■raba Grs SPILH 19-S-93 £73k 
Stott,sh Ice R'nk (19231 (£1 > 2500 
c«a>> Engineering Hldgs SUocDb 1987-92 

£?*« Hldas 7^KPI «£l) 62 4 1- G-4). 
7bcAPF (LI) 5Sg >4 4). 12'sxP' I£1> 
107 rsacl. 7X*btLn 1332-97 £754 

Securicnr G'P 6»;pcPf (£1! £14 (2 4) 
Sellmnur- 7ecPf ,T

50P) 25 (2 4,. gkibCLn 
1563-8? £55L ", 

5enlpr Engineering Gre 9.6bCLn 1391-55 
£53 (2 41 

Sharon (Charles) i£H 185 !• 
Lharoa (W N.J Hldgs A NV 435 fl)4) 
5saw Career IdPcJndPf I£1i S3 ;3.4} 
S'dlaw Gro 7iaocLn 2003-0e £66 
S man Engineering SorPt (£11 49 <3 4) 
s.rrsaan (5.1 5bcP' (£1) 40 (2 4) 
Slnglo Grp 5p:P( .El] 36 (2'4, 15bcLn 

1963-9) £275 >4 4) 
600 Gro 4 :?a:P( *.£1) 34.4 45. 8:;bcLn 

19B7-92 £7S (2 4, 
5mxh (W. H.) (H<d9S) B (10p) 27. ?pc 

0(^1967-92 £35': '4»4). SlspcUi £41 

5m,ihs Induct 7’;pcDb 19E3-38 £915)*. 
lH.scDb 1995-2000 £100 (4 41 

Smurfit (jjeflersen) Grp 10:;pcLn 1975-95 

Scwnmiryllle r^llm.) 176 (4 4, 
Southend Stadium (5P1 44 

190* 21S~30'^ <SD:tlal A3e,,cv, tS0P> 
Sbillers 7',cS)b 1954-53 £25 
5lag Furnrtur? Hides IODCPI (£i> PB (4 4) 
St.-: Al'jninium 7-;pcDb 1966-91 £E3s 

:»t 12 41 
sraml-r I-dust SLbcPI (Ell 41 (2'4). 

7'.-BCLn (13B5-911 £72N a i4rJ) 
5te?d Simsibn 315 I3;4) 
Steel Brexn^re Kidis 7xvLn igpo.gs C67 

13(1 31. BecLIl 1990-95 £?D (44) 
Sleericv 7arLn 19FC-’Z EISIs 
Stfrlirj fndjs; S:-dCtStF1 (£11 42 (j.'4) 
Sraodsrd 'Hldgs' 4BCPI (X), 32 '2 4, 
Sts-ihill Hldgs 13'mPF (Eli ?a ,? JJ 
Slotheri P.n 5ptPf (£1) 34 (2-1) 
5unbr»m Woisev (irLO.M) IL0.5 50 4 

8D-Pf (lr£l 1 I£0.35 (3<4) 
Sunlight Service Grp 6LpcPf (£1) 71 

• 3a 3J 
SuDprtfnig Scores fiOoi 2as 7 
S2OT0DM7|f,7: 23 4 5i4' 9!j3eLn 139S* 
5w*re rjshn) 6 *3 PC PI (£1) 75=: (30.3) 
5rg>bnds Enginoerlrg (SB) 13 (4 4) 
Srsljms Reliability (lOal 470 S. New 

dOe) 463 5 3 70 2 S 
TI Gra S ?3CLM 1969-94 eta, 7 7MLn 
19*3-94 £74’a. OacLn ISM-M «:i 

Talb«r Mato 
Tarmjr 6 

6'jotDh   
Tarry f£ W.l 25S 6 (4 4). 
Trtr Lvle 6 :ocPri ,£i) 56:-. Si-orDb 

l9TDij i 7989-S4 £78 J- J (4 4%. 6'iDcLr 1985-90 £791-. 7- 

i9M-l9C£i|S0a £G6J* 14 'i3,5eL,i 

Tarier Weedrew 7l*pcLn 1957-90 £85 
I 2 'all 

Teca'emir a^PCDb 1975-90 £971: 13.4) 
Telljs Hldus 12ocLn (19911 £igga 
Tno.-rrsen Oren 4.72hCPrf CE1J 61. S.BSse 

L? 1ffs7-i2 t?3.', (3*4)PCPrt 69‘ 7UK 

?0"4.2009 £47t (4<41. e’ncLn 1979-84 
»5»* l3°'5 ', Lj.:S?Ln 1989-0= £76'j 

4) 7 LpcLj 2004-2009 £55’: ,4,4). 
FhPcLn 1989-94 £83 I* (2/4) 

Pri ,£1) 66 .;. flDcDb 1935-93 £85 G. 
ni.pcLn igfl9.94 £831- 

Titiqhur 3u»e Fa-lory ,£V) 24 (414) 
Tone tit-Hulett Gra (R1) fijg (j;4) 
Tnoial Grp SDcPrf (£1) 41 . 2 4LniDb 

£431: (4'4>. 7LneDb 1935.30 £32L. 
7',t»rLn 19»g-g4 £74 S:: 

Towlrs ANcnV >10p) 75 fi 1, 
Trafalgar Hsc T-tacPrf (£lj'Fd (S*d«, 7nc 

Db >£1) 62?? 3. BprLn 1994-99 £74L. 
9-;pcLn ^000-2005 ££3 ,i. 10'jocLn 
2001 -1006 £31 

Transranada ptpclihes Ifii-peBd! (2007) 
£156': . 

Transport D-ve/b Grp 4.2prPrT (!',> 49.) 
(2'4). SLpsLn igg3-98 £811; (35.3) 

Tranwcnd Grp (Sr-- 9 
■Travis Arrsld TpcPrf (£1) on (2:4). ax 

Ln 19B7-3J £-4 U.'4( 
TrioflJs 20ocPrt 32 0.4) 
Triplex Foundries Grp ShpePrf (£1> 34 

(3/4) 
Tresmouse Forte 6.25pcDh 1954-83 

£791* 6.2Sn(P? 1995-90 £77i- (J'd). 
7.25wDb 1985-91 £SD (4:4). iD.Eir 
Db 1991-06 £95. 9-ipeLn 1995-2000 
£510 

Turner NFWAII lO-lacDb 19B0-95 EBl. 
llLneDb 1995-2000 £101 

Turriff Core filrixLn 19B3-8B £82 
Tvuck (WJ sens Turner 32 
Tyaack (W4i dOe) 13 
URM Gre 7:!PcPrf <£1) 51 (3»4). 5«Db 

11,60-55 £94. 7LmDb 1986-91 t50> 
(3/4) 

Unhorn Inds ICUrLn 1989-94 £86 (314) 
UnHfex Hldgs non) 41 (4,41 
Unigcte SVecDb 1957-56 £82 1* 3 (4 4). 
T’.oeDb 1986-91 £84 (3.'41. 5wL« 
1991-98 £571* .. 1.1,4), AIiprLn 1991.96 
£89- fil-psl.n 1995-97 £67 (4'4) 

Unior 5DCPK i£D 41 2 -. 7prPH (£1, 
S2i.i rr.'4) BecPri (£11 To ,JU). 8)«BC 
Ph 1985-38 £«5U S'ipcLn 1P91-20W 
54W. 7-VWL" 1991-2006 £74 I* ■» A* SL 

Unilever aecPrf 15 1414, 
Union |n|nl SiKPri rill) 4£ R'.-. 7pePrt 
(t 11 53. lOrcPrf (C!l 72 (30 3) 

Un.nn Steel Cnrs rSA) fRO.SO) 70 
UW FISCS BPCDD 1991-98 £78V 
U'd Gel Inds 9pcLn 1983-B6 £94«- (3'4). 

tOtpcLn 1998-2003 £85’;S 6>: (3>d) 
Utd Glass Hldgs 7LKDb 1087-90 £U 

• ,2'4) 
Upton CE) Sana 38 40 (4'4i 
vantona Vlyalla 4.9ucPr/ (£1) 82 h 

rtor 5’*p:Db 1984-89 £82 J3 41 
> aPCDb 1915-94 £701" ft j;. 
19(6-11 £F7 (4 41 ’ 

Vhk*re Spr.Prf (C11 55. Sc-Prf (CD 53 
V^ld- Frees lObePri ttll 90 
Viererii Canwt Hldgs 21 (2.4) 
wiaa,s“« Mld35, ,0p(fPr' 1995-M 

SpcPrt (£il 49 13.4). Coe 

WilWcr (TI lib) )£•- 
'•/ard wr,re Gre 3.5'xPrf (£1) 4S 
Warenouie Greua 2S5 
Warner Hoiiflavs 6?*MP: ;E1 > 40 
,C9r5.’”(30C3B,” ,rr* ieretn 1973-85 

V/a»er'iev Cameren ,02 '2 4; 
wtx.- Hroas 1300 ti,:? 2 
Weir Crovic IDpcPf ,£12 92:- 9 
Wea:_ Broraweh smna ll^sePf (£1) E2 

(4 4; 
Wonted Wooden Mild 6ft« 

v.'esrern“Motor Hldas a /> it 
V/estlend tfrcOb 1083-83 £82 (SO 3). 

7-'*bcCb 1967-92 £801. 
Westwood Dawes 39 (34) 
Whlteeroft 4.1oePi (£1) 43 fi 
Wni:inBT^am (Win; (Hldgs) BpeLn 1992- 

WiHa* 9 Soe'Pt (Ell 90 (2.4) 
Wl ion (Ambrose) 5'iKPf c£1) 33 (2 4) 
WM«n (Connolly) Hldgs 10-uK2adPf (£1> 

WinterboHum Strsihan Playno GKP? (£11 
42': (4 4 . 

Wire Plastic Prods ClOol 37 
Wcjdhcad (Jonas? Son* 6 pc PI (1964- 
2004) (£1) 330. 9<;pcLn 1989-34 £80: 

Woodward (H) 5on (12T-p'. SS 8 (4 4) 
W^aeiwonh Hldgs lAncLn 1987-83 £1043, 

VerL Trailer Hldgs IDpcPf (Cl) *4 <2 4) 
rerV'ntre Ch-xnicats ,2??PCLn 1937-S2 
£112> (30 3) 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
AUken Hune Hldgs IdxLn 1390.91 

Armour lO-rbtLn 1931-95 £79 8C: 1 
Audlralian Agriculture '"LAO 33, 452 1 
B E.T Omnibus Scoiccs S';:c2.iaPt (£1) ; 

4 I 
Ei'mingham Dm Scn2ndPf (£1) 42 ; ! 

(IQ S' i 
Britenr.14 Arrow Hides 6‘jp:Pf (£1) 57 ! 

(2 4i I 
Cnjr-crhnuM J. Folks Pac 98 133 .4 4}. j 

New 97 8 B 100 Wts 36 8 
Credit Fonder Dc France l4-'*c:Ln 2007 • 

(Rea) £123-.: *3 4i 1 
Credit ^National 13>;ocNa 1989 iFeg, j 

D»Lli' ’MSII Cent (50P) 815 25. 5btPf 
(50b, 22 1 

csplsrat.on (Sr) 70 5 ! 
Fins National Wts 1975-83 0::«0. 9’jocLn 

1932 £■*?; S 
CDWI Dnrrsnt Murray Group 3-5ptPf 

(SOni 10 [3 4’ I 
HinHg (£1) *7 r® i 
Inehcace S'.nePf 1990-92 f£11 76 (JO 3). I 
ErcLn 1987-90 £84 10::rcLn 1999-95 j 
£9i 12L-peLn 1993.98 £103> 4 i9 I 
(4 4, I 

Liovds Scottish (20c) 120 (4 41 
London European Group 1D-;peLn 1993 

£B£ r; ii 
Mestentne Capital Pt 'SO.SV. C3I0S 1 
Newmsrice* Comoanr New 's? 051 300 ; 
Previdrnt Fin Group 7 DC PI (19B0-!6i (£1) j 
94 (3 4) 

r-ewart Ente-prise wes IS ' 
gtrti' Exharge T'-iocDb 1990-95 £75 ; 

,4 4) J 
UM Computer Tecnnolaav H:das Wts 
600 ' 

vsr Diemer's L*"g A 67 (4 4) 
wettcnpl SccLn 1959-94 £inj '59 31 
Yule Catto liXtbePi 1996-2003 (£11 122 

INSURANCE 
Commercial Union 5ocPf 1939-2C39 (£1) 

49 15 41 
Gent Are Fire Lire 7 -_s:L« 1987-92 ! 
£82-3. 7SjPcLn 1992-97 E7’**,.. I 

Guardian Roval E«hsnoe 7ecPf (£1, 70 1 
1. 7xLn 1986-91 £82U } 

London 4ecPf (£1* 32:.- (2 4) I 
Pearl Sb'.Pt (£11 68 (*4i 
Provincial 25ecPf (20b) 55 (3 4) 
Reed Stonenouse A nav 66S. C npv GEO . 

1 5 
Sun AUlence Lend on G'tptLn 198C-85 . 

£94 :< ' 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Aterdeen 6ecPf (£1) 35 (5 4; 

AlVianre^ilfe&t £36. 5::PI £43-; 
(S 4). 5:.-c«Db 195G-BS £94 

Ana's-American Secs 4-:a:Pl £33’* >24,. 
ascDb 1985 £93 iv lid'.. 4seLn 1388 
£225 

Angus BrettlSh 6>D:DO 1934-93 £55 
Asset Special Situation Wts 13 (3 4) 
Atlantic Asseba 5rcPf (£1) 43 
BaiOle Glffern JaoanWti*82e 
Brsnoosgate 7ne-17pepb 2025 i-11| 
Erttisn Asset* 4.lCcPt £33 A5p:Pf «B 
Brjnrsr Invest TK 4ocDa 1979-84 £M-« 
C.S.C. Invest Tst !5;g 
Capital Gearing Tst 100 2 
Danse Invest Tv 
end 1 Cab 10'-: 

Delta Invest !U1) 263 5 
Drevfcn “st SirbtDa 1983-BS £!4^ 

13.41 7-.M Cnv Lr. 1993 £231 (4 4, 
Dravtcn Premier Invest T« 3 SbCP» £42 
C393;. Se:P« £44L® 7:;re CnvLn 
1992 215 (4 4) 

Edinburgh American Assets Tst BpcLn 73- 
93 x£ 11 650 2 40 14.41 

Edinburgh Financial Tst wait to sub 24. 
13!au>eOb 2003 £111 

Edinburgh in* T« wats to »US 30 1 i;. 
3.G5PCW £45 14.41. 7i;pcDb 1935 £77 

Electric General inv 7LecDb 87-91 £81: 
1,: (2 4, 9acDb 99-94 £37':0 

English New York Tst SccPI £45': <50 5) 
EnSlisi Scottish Inwestqri 8 125 (2 4). 
SrCOb 82-83 £76 130 3'. 6--:PcDb BS- 
89 £84 i*.41 

English National Inv 109 (2/41. S^pcDb 
91-96 £88 

External Inv Tst (£11 410 (4 4) 

Invest SlibcDb C7SXa: Igt Bar'**nvullls 
■ 4'4; 

Biiton (Perrri 222® 
Brae'ord Proo Tst ilO,-jcPf (£1) 113>i 

EerPsh* Land ISpeluDb £109'-: (3-4). 

C-iStbn'1E»)i?e3 II i.pelnOb £27‘i iSO’ii 
Cap.tai 4 CoiiCM 9-'<PCLh £89Xt 
Ceta-ovlneiai Esuta. £ tb:Ln £67 
Ceariwabd Alliarr? Mldai 3',s:l5tDB £85 

133,Ji. 7».-bCLn 150) 29 (4'4, 
C’L-rehsjrv Estates 9pcLn £7B':D- BpcLn 

£132 (2'4< 
Cgimti ■£. Alec; In, BpcIstPb £871 ■! 

i2 4, BbCL*> £69': :4/4i 
Count-'- a New TPWT Props (tOp) 95 

;! 6: 6 7;: 
Cra,?i£n Comoined Secs SAxtcistOb £77 

■2 4, 
E-gl in Prop Core 3'tPClHDa £883* (30,3) 

l2scLn £111 2:; 
Essiev Tst 11 :9CL1 £97 100 
Et-a-cs t, Gen Inv 4.9p;Pf (50D) 211 

Estates Property Invest 7^rcUi 1989*92 

Ewan’ New Nannere a>pcLn 1990.95 
“7 (£|41 

Grainger Trust llwcc 1»Ob 2024 flOO2* 

Greenbaren Securities 7'rPsLn 1991)96 
E72i»: 'ti 

Uimmerson Prop £60 5 *4/4, _ „ 
Has:wnere £sra-j*s TO'aKlJlDO 1998/2005 
£?i .-3(4). 9acLn 2001/06 £127. S'tK 
Ln 1999/M (2/4» 

l«j« Prooerri. C Ol Lpndnn «50p1 279 
Kennings Estates 15-':PCH (Cll 45 (30:3> 
Land Securities SpcIttOb ,1988-95) £70'i. 

6'abClS'Dp 1933 96 £67 >3 4; 9bElSt 
Db 1393-230) £.23:. 6”(,KLn 1S32'97 
L701;. 8-;VU.n 1992,97 £79);t 00 '« 

.. 1 lOpfLn 139D.9S L25* 
Lew La-d T^Ptl-itSa 1986 91 £81% 
Le.'/it .jorm Pfbber'.eS a‘:P:Dtt 1954189 
£.£3: lOccDo ,99196 £93'« 

Lor.Scr. Csur.y, Fre? and Lras. Prco 3'aix 
1«Dt <i9SSif9, £89 ■'3-’4.. e^pcisiCb 
"SEE SE> £79 : ” 

Hartlepaols Water S Enc (fmly Sue) £39 h. 
4.025PC (fmly S:,pc) PF 1983-85 £32 it 
i JO 51 

LM Valley Water 7'jpeOb 1991-93 £77:i 
13 41 

Mid Kent Water S.5?« (»«siy 5pct Cons 
i.39'; £2:4). 3.3pc (Ixnlv 5pci Coni Pf 
£40': (4 41. 4-£pc llmlr 6K, Pf 1985-07 
£85'; (24,. SoeDb £JB. 12oeDb 1990*92 
5104<: 

MW-Sauthern Water 3 3 pc (fmly 5PCJ 
Cons £41 £3:41 

Mid-Sussex Water 4.9pc JlwlV 7p«1 Max 
£541;. 3 525pc irmly A-'iPCI Pf £35 (A 
13'aecDb 1985 £10112 4) 

Newcastle Gateshead Water 7cd (fmly 
10K, Mac £70-:- 3.5K itmty SKI Of 
£39'a. BpcDb £59 

North Surrey WaEer 3.5l»rDf £38. 4nc 
Ob £50. SpeDb £38. 7<«KDb 1991-93 

Ponsmauth Water 3.5K i*mly 5K", ESSis 
,30,3,. 4.025K Mmlv 5'.rc: PI 1984-86 
£8bi; 7 7orCS 1964-86 £90'. 

RiCLciiniworti". Wdtcf CKDh £29 
South ire Boros n i ro vujtcrworii 4 3rc 

llmly 7pc, B £S7'; id 4,. 2 IK 'fmly 
3flc) Pf L35. 3 Spc Uflv Src- P» £41 
,4 4.. 4.9K Ifxn'r 7cc PI 1988-90 ‘-62 
>2 4, .dscDo £27':; i3 di. 7 :prDb 1991- 
1994 £77, <24,. S'ipeDB 1998-2000 
£85:: id 41 

Sundrrlarp &bytn 1 ^ lr 1C m Water 2 BbC 
4sc* Pi £32 3. e 2rc rimly fieri 

Pf 1986-88 £.02"; >50 3,. 7KDb 1986- 
19BB ESSJv (2 4> 

5urtor District Water 5pc0b £39. 7:sK 
Db 1991-93 £77(4'4> 

Tendr.ng Hundred J i iFrily Sac M« 
New .DC. 355 -2 4.. ‘ 5or iFcil. LbSt 
Ma. pid SCT0* 55. 7':B:D5 1391 -33 
£79 :': HO 2, 

Wet* Hamrehire 3.15K (Fmly 4!;K» Pf 
■'£10, J29 

W«m Kent S.5K .'*mly Sro, £38 9 «3 4’. 
d Q25K (Fmly s:;o:i Pi 190J-B6 £59 
lJ 4, 

York 4.9SC (Fmlv ?K Ma*1 £50 (30 3} 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
SIARKET 

Airship Inds Unit -f 5 PAL-16-4/841 56 
BcrkchiY and Hay Hill Invea: dOol IZ'it It 

W ret i* 
Hlbmechar.ics Intntl (1£I»I ?6 Jl 3 
Brim ln»e:l (£l • id; -i 1) 
CML Mitrotvsiems .10o. 533 
CPS Csmp'jxer Gx> 12 Or I 152 5 9 60 :< 

>4 ?. 5 7 
Ciruprlnt Hldgs >'10P< 132 5 
City Site Esti itJacPI -ZOp, d7 
CluP. Oil E tlEa. 7? ,3 4. 
£ob;a Emerald Mire, r;« 42 
Drnmjnj Elcltrrc.il 173 i£ ii 
Dewfv Warren Hl«s ,13p- 112 3 
Eldr.dsc Pose A ■£!> 19! 

4 41- 7 -.3:1 Oa 1991: I Fi-.teen UOni 9L 
For-nociign New i2&si 

Lmem SncD Property Trust 3.8SbcPf 

'£!: jdi'aC. I'IKLD !9E7 97 £751 

MtPC 4 rKPf 1C 1, 39. 9'rbdstDb 1997- | GouTd* (L 
2ZP2 ib9 ij < . ID-.KDB 2CZ4 '£25 High-Pd,' 
bd 21 5 64, L25’« bKLn 2000 05 £72*:. I Horne <R 
5 -bCLn 1595,2DOO £94 .- 

M« h Secun: ni 'Zpp- 143 *Z'4i 
Mar;ne-ouar P-aarriy Hldgs 1-SpcLn 1998.' 
2022 £135 -2 4< 

Vs-j-tr-igi GrbUS 6-;3rPt i£l. 30 6 
MjKk'Bnr ■ A. a'd J i Group 7KP( '£15 

5Sj '2 41 13"vKl stDb 2000.05 £112 

MU-.-CT*: p-obenes '50B, £10'« tzfd) 
Palmerston Invest 150 13 4) 
fararemr^, Realty H'ags OprlstDb 1 gE6/ 

Peatnev Present Corn^orW 'El > 38'- 9':. 
e-’.rsIstDf 1083 1988 £54C<4> 

rew-rty Hidos and iny Trust a .DtLn 2001; 
B-—li E').-: ,4-4, 
»reat.-rr Seturtv Iny Trost 5ptPf «(1) 9SO 
..eais Pres. &!apcLn 1997 £81 
p.-jrie p-epert«* 77 

S£9**n tSd? Pr0B 6,<sc',,tDB 198’"SB 
Shfiibtre P-ooerty T-ust (lao- iFp'PAL 
if .'.s:, 31 i 

OuariTtce Trust Use'-n1394; 1999 

'hjrtTs Company 90 2 '2 4, 
i!*i and Citv P-srer- ,< 7'-T-^Ch 
1937 £74 .‘2.4■. £=-J.n 1597:. 1593 

Tjv.n^’Cerm-e^ SePur.jles BseLn 1996,2000 

'7“:-d Park Estates ?b:isr3n 1031 1996 

UjrttO £KlnadDm Froserty 8-:BCLn 20CO- 

Warnsr EFtare"Hldgs BXtptLn 1991-1996 
£-7 *: 7: li-:-, 

w«eb 'J7»=n: farOa 198S>19?0 rj <• 
We£er-. C—eum C«n-A ;'ic;l!-ab 1935- 

  <Fb.AL-10'4'E4i 
7 35 40 

C,aa; Mew 170 
GuDort House ln»esl .lCt» 24 

sute.nte' 122 J 
Servirc-i. GP -IOP) 1'3 r4'4. 

Robem Gp >20o) 101 <3 4'. New 
I20PI 117 4 84, 96 7 8 100 1. 
New * -Fp LA-77 4 Q£, rid 6 “ 9 

IntcrylMen Viden •Higgs, 7scPf (£1) 95-* 

K-nt «Johni (53, 43-;: 4t 
'-PA Inds ,10b, 7Q', ,t 4) 
Mrtign ilOb' 102 4 
M-'JV F,'7n Mui'.inas ''.Op, IeS 9 70 
-4 dt. IOKPI ,51: 112 ;20Ti 
Mgrser Cgmms. .gp, ez ; 14 
New court Natural Resources Wts to sub 
fer Ord 7 

Nero;.n Eiertrories (5D) 225 
Pltlcnjntntl 145. New IFpLA-1'4e41 

143 7 
pnwerl.ne Irttm' *20, 

fr LA.IKfri 149 
247 New 

2 5 7 
1 jp, 

Hlsas it PI 77 g: 

.4 4. 
iFr'AE- 

1956.85 

p.viin ,1 D and 
50' ?o 5: 4: 4 

Stnjers Pnofosrjphics (13p‘ 15 
Etantrpr.ie H.dos New .T.-p, 
1115/., 115 20 

Svmer.ats (lCol 7s: ■; (4 4‘. 
Te'ns^'Cn^ Saulh 14 JOrtLr. 

Tesr3>f c, l5Pl 

T'i (W A Fi New .Jpi (Fp AL-27 4 *4, 
'*•* 70 •• 3 

Ur. I led Fr.end'r Insurance E '10cl 255 E 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked in securities 
where prinripai market is ouf- 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation has not been 
granted in London and dealings 

iVJV’i9^r£G7"7aC|!",,n' Pn9M e:>=L', ! are not recorded in the Official 
6'iKlstDb T.'ec-w e?t«r p—reryv G-CUD 

1«3 ISIS £53 •: < J 4, 
1 PLANTATIONS 
I Aro-o-fr-^na. Jr Cera 9'r«F( .til 19B. 
I F'*3 Rat* Li 13c5'19af £52 
• Ee-s:-. Kidss ,5B, S3 

Corse- asisa Pumat-oes Bs-tisd Wts to 
1 S-'b f:.- sis 253 -3 4. 

^•■KLn TS32.'1957 £79 ij'4, 1 A mail F>3i rid-. T*.d 
H S-.-3 Estate 110s, 110 107 “3 J ' 
Injn Kenneth Ksurj Rubber (ics) 725 

List 
Ac'trti.Pr,;* £14 a t, 
Acme* HIS3S 75 
Act’l* 5K4 24 ,4.4, 
Aetna Life and C=sual:y E25W 
AECl Ore 451 ‘2.4j 
A,r Prcds arH Cftemc CIK, ,3.4} 
AUianca 0,r Devo: 50':® 53 
AriCII 223 
American Horn; Prods £35:, •‘3,4, 

Wts to Sub far 1 Inc 

LptPf £44«*: 
r c Alliance ln« OccPf £52-- i30<3l 
Flirt Ser tush American Tst TtKPf 
Flip in* 'lOliPCOb 91-06 £92!* 14 4, 
Fjeming Far Eastern litv Tst 4'arcPf (£1> 

Ai. 

Tit «X]bcPf £39'-: 

Fleming Mercantile Inv Tst SpcPf «£1> 36. 
SpCPf (EH 43-: (2,4) 

GT Japan Inv TK 8«:KLn 1997 £505 ,4 41 
General Funds Inv Ti: S'zbcDb 83-88 

£82-'. 3 130 3' 
General investor* Trustees 3i;PcDb 55-*5 

General Votl'Sh Tst SocPf 'Ell 43 ,4'41 
Gsnerel Slockh inv Tst S'-iKPf *£1) 48 

c'libe Inv Tst SX;»cLn 87-31 £190 (4 4l. 
IlijwLn 90-55 £191': 3 

Greenfrisr Inv wats to sub 35 
Group ln»estere 5KDS 86-91 £70 (3'4» 
Hambros Inv Tst wats to jut 25. SscPf 

i£11 44 SrcDb 79-84 EIOO^Q. 6^bc 
Ob 81-9* £91 :r -3 4) 

Hill 'P.l Inv Tit SUbCPf (£11 45 <a 41 
investment Tst Guernsey >509) IIS 9 
Investors CaP'til Tst SZisePf £46 <3 41. 

7laCCDh 92-97 £72 (4.'4I 
Jersey General Inv Tit 51-acPf (£1, 49ij 

>4-4> 
London 5t Lawrence fnv 5rePe (£11 4 4 
London Tst SttocDb 93-9a E83:: is 

ISLbCDb 2000-04 £112 ,30 3) 
Merchants Tst ditecPf (£1i 38 »2'4). 4ce 

Db £35 '4'4l 
Metropalltan Tst 3>:KD9 7E-85 £04'« 

Minerals Oils Res f-o 1P» £10'5 (4 41 
Murray Caledonian Inv Tst SccPf <£1> 44 
'3 A ' 

Murray Clydesdale Inv Tit 4!.pePf (£1, 1 
- 42': 
Murray Gleneewon In» Tst 10 6bcDb 91-96 

£9? >4.'4i I 
Murray Wescexm ln« Tst 4*,BcPt (£1) 40 , 
4.4, 5rcDb 83-88 £84V I 

New Court Tit 7-*DCDS 86-91 80'. 1 
(New Di"er Oil Tnt wats to >ub 14 ! 
N>w Tokyo Inv Tit wats to Sub 230 Z 3 
1928 Inv Tst d'-vKDb 99-2003 £61'-: | 

ISO'S) ■ 
Kririh Atlantic Secs Caro 7X;ocLn 95-96 I 

£26S 70 »4 4, I 
Nertnern. American Tst 3':eePf £43t '-ti ] 

■ 3'J, 1 

Ol-twieh Inv Tst 4 SpcPf 'ED 48. 5.423Pt 
Pf >b1) 66 I3,4I. lOncPf i£1) H2>: 
n 4* 

Raeburn Inv Tit SpeDb £44 (4,4V 
R.79hti Issues Inv Tit 49. 7X;ecPf (£11 71 

14-4. 
p>ver Mercantile Tst EnePf £48 
Rnnw Plate Gen inv Tst wats to sub 56 
r30,') 

Scottish Merrantlle lnv_M8 '2 41 
SCOTT 1 til Eastern I ' 

Scottish fnv Tit 33ocPf £43!: (2 4). 
4 SfiocAPf £93 (2/4, 

Scottish Northern inv Tst AbccPf £43. 
111‘ireeDb 2009 £104 t. 

Second Alliance Tst 5':ecDb 75-85 £94 
(30 3) 

Secs Tir Scotland 47;KP* £39 >30 5) 
Shire Inv wats ra sun 50 
TR Australia Inv Tsi wats to sub 123 S. 

TpCOh 97-2002 £67': 
TR City Ltmnon Tst It'-ocDb 2014 £27 
TR Induitrlai Gensral Tit 5::ecDb 92-87 

£88 
TR North America fnv Tst 5bCPf (£11 45 

;3 4, 
TR Pacific Basin Inv Tst wets to sub 346 
TR Technolb-jv 5oe"l • El ■ 4 5 (2'4. 
TR Trustees Coro SpeDb C73': SO-; fS.'4, 
Thronmorton SKured Growth Tst 7*«0CDb 

£87; w 
Tnr l-ir. T-t SoePt f£1J 48 (2,41 
Unm*d State* Dehentur* CCrr £SB'j 
'?'4i 4*.ncDh £S5'.: tj: (4.’4) 

Unsown I** I«T (3:4, 
Vamage Sera, (too) 43 
Wltan Inv. 6-'*ncDb £721,. BeeDb £T7t* 

UNIT TRUSTS 
MAG AmBrlcan Smaller Go's Fund Acrum 

•54:- (414, 
MAG A General Fund Inc Units S<Ji, ,4:4) 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
Anqlo American inv Tst (RO.SO) £66 
6l»f»iTl Tm ,19p) U'-O 
Selves) R5T 19 (3I4» 
GantTlfflat*® GoW Fields 6!;KLn £72. 

7 .pcln £71 BNpcLn £9' 't 
El OrO Mlnl-1 & ElOin. c 1 Dpi 145 (4.21 
MTD (Manguii) ,3211 14 
Minerals A Resources Corf (5D1.40) 730 

5 40 5 50 
Nth Kilguril Mines Ootun to sub 1 share 

55 7 
Northehart fn». IPO.IOI 10 (3'2) 
Rib Tinto-2i-c 663 79. 3.323osAPf (£1) 
40 (2’2). fi-Vncln £821, 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 
Arrican fi European Inv BpeFf (R203, £23 
(44, 

Coronation Syndicate -R0.2S' 56 
East Daegafontetn Mires Options M sub 

223 <3.4, _ 
East ^ Ranrf^ Gold fi Uranium 15.5bcDbs 

Middle Whwatersrand (Wesrern Areas) 
leePf (Ri> 2Q i3.'4j 

New Central Wlcwiursrand Areas (ROJOx 
675 (4'41 

Trans-Naral Coal Coro (RO.SO, 430 7 
Western DPTB Levels £14.55 C2.4I. 12K 

DOS (R1) 47 (2,4) 

OIL 
Bristol Oil fi Minerflt lOpcZndPf 20 

(30'3> 
Brattsh Petroleem 9oc2ndPf (£11 70 
Burmai OH fiKlsIPf t£li 46c (3.'4i, 

TiipcPf (£1) 60 1^. BDCPf (El f 68. 
7>KLn £941. 

Cenn/rv Otis Go S-ZSocPr (£11 60 < 10/3) 
□eme ”e< 203 5 
ELF UK iStucLn £102:s (4.4, 
Mofiif Core 529 (4'4i 
Oreieenrsi Per i.SO.211 52?’, CSdiTi 
Prtranol f'Oo) 240 fl,4). New f1 Dm 

213 5 7 8 
P-Lolrm. Mrarlcanm 14:;Kln £31 
Shell Trynsport Tradley St^cll*Pf(Cuml 

1 £11 48 >. 7iK2ndP(fCumi i£1j 62 

PROFERTV 
Alliance **reo Hwgi 9:;KDb £85- 
aiinatt London Prep* 6-‘.b:ivU3b £52: 

i2>4<. 10!-bc1stDh Efld'i 
AmU9 Estates 6':ecPf (£1i 99 (3 d) 
Argyie secs 10-roe Db £83 (2:AI. 12ac 

Db £1 DON 1 
Atlantic Met fUKj .IZoeUnsLn £103 
Ba-netau Hldgs 6><a;ls:0b LSSh: *sfi 
(S.'dl. SLKLn £68 (2/4) 

337'.- 
J 1(3 e.'jsser Piartatons .iCpi £0 2 (d:4- 
Kil-injia'I .Rubber, Dev Svn 1 Go) £*,70 

ryj:V:r ‘16BI 233 Mc'.egd Russel 4 2rePt *£1. 4) 
Ma-crs'i Rubber ns») 19a 
Narebrouah PI*'is: sit* «ias) 1-r ,-4.4, 
?M'’9 Sena-j Hldss dCa) ’12 -jc. 
“■ShTw.se 12 pcLn 1993:19*5 £52 ,3'Al 

Vjrrr- Rubbtr (
-'*’** fiemae -3m 1- "3 J ••. d, 

Rom*, Tea H'tjs .*n 52 = 
R„b E;ttr«s H!a3S 145 (2 4, 
si^tnra Pars Rubber Estates rapi 83 

*JS*7 Rutber Estates (loci 205 

Western Daosra Tea Hidg: (£1) 353 (4/41 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian Pacific 71*KP» xCStO) 32S: 

m' rsif5” 130 ,S4>
‘ 

4DCH
 ‘“

SI 

Ssmxvsa es^ssp.ps 
15IS iz9 ",allw"v ioefnMt* „ SHIPPING 
Grais Shipping A N-Vta «£11 7000 
Lvle Shipping S-'.pcPt i£l) agi- 12 4) 
Peninsular fi Oriental Steam Nav SKP/ 

Reardon Smith Line A N-Vtg ,50B) 17 

S255nBt8n ,0W S0E RM Pkt ,SOw 

T(24jnl1 550,1 H’:l5'S N*Vta A ,£,1> 43S 

UTILITIES 
Ji*niD?'t w* neop) BS. 9KPI I kdPf »fl Ire rel 

CjMcutta Elect ^Supply Coro (India) Euuilv 

de France 12i:KLn 2008 iReS.', 
£107 •; H 4, 

I Manchester Shir Canal 5PC« 1*1} 38 
,4 41 dncDb a 34s 1541 

Mcraev D-xlz Harbour ComMred Units 
4T.; s 52 :: s ’.r 4 t: SUK 
Db 1579-B9 f*S j'.-reDb 1979-BO 
£65 ENKDb 1994-97 £56 (4 4i. 6',PC 

ty:: 4 3:»KDb £19 i*4i Milford Docks 5-;KDb £29:; rj 4) 

WATERWORKS 
I Waterwerii 4.9K ifmlv 7oc) £96. I j.£e: 1 fmly Ssci Mix j!38-: i4,4,. 3 5« . 
: *-025pe .fmly 5^K> 1 Ft 198^-66 LB7. 4pcDb £32 ! 

,,?a5 Water 3.5« iftniv 5«, Cons 
. *-J8. 4.2K lfm«y 6K> Pf 1984-36 £89'*. 
I 4BtDb £27t. 7o:Db 1983-93 £96,; ,2J1 
) Waterworks 3.15K <lmly 4':KI 

Cblne'VaHev Wat»r 4 3PC ,(mlv 7ec, £36 
'? *.’■ .? 6BC ,,fn'* 1 P* £30. 4 025K •fmlv 5>,K> Pf 1988-93 tJ/68 ,'SCi 

East A-i;i,an Water 5 SM ifmly SKI Cent 
£39 ,3 4, 

East Surrey Water B 4 9K Kmly 7nO 
£54- -3 4i. 3.3K 'fmlv SKI Pf £39 
ApcDh £29. “laKDb 1991-93 £76':t 

•: '3 4, 
Eas: Worcestershire waterwarFA 3.3K 

.im'v 5D-.I £39 ;30'Ii 
Easiiroume Waterworks 7i;KDh 1990 92 
.£73 >30 3I iai;K.Db 1995-97 £96 ,5 4, 
Esie* Water 3.SK UmW SKI Ff £.40. 

4 025re ifmlv S’JKI Pf 1986.efl £62'.. 
4 2PT ifmlv 6K) Pf 1984-85 £89 i3 41. 
4prDb E31 SKDO £41 12 4). 7o-.0b 
J287-89_£84 (3 4,. lOpcDb 1992-94 
£94 *; (2 4, 

Fo'i rJ'.one D'flrlct Water 3 5nc (fmly Foci 
f£10i 330 40 12 4i. SKDb £37 .30 3) 

Amrierdam-Raltcrdain Ear If £17‘0 h 

AN. C>I -4«3 251 9 (4:4. 
Aspic Computer £17'. l2'4) 
Aisec Manganese Mine: of SA £340 
Autistic Richfield L32,;0 -’»o 
Allas Indus 630 5 
Aust Dev— 17 (2 4) 
Ausi Feundaiion Inv 1020 -.3:4) 
Aust Oil ar.d Gai 66.T 71: 
Avne) me £26 . ,< ,2.4-1 
Basic Rvuurces Int 1 Bahamas, 683 3 5 7 
e.:tu Ku-an 138® 8 <2'4J 
Beach Pe- 2S4> 30 >4,4, 
6eil Greub 3E5® 
Poral Orb 232 3 
Bounty inv 162 >3 4r 
6P Rl " 
Brlsa 
6P Res Canada £11",d 

Intnl 65 
uccha Gotd.MInrs.J.’sO ^hib *xt u s 

FFr307,|8??..'2-d1_ 
208 ^14 

.^mson-CSr, F         
• nada North-W»'-t ,Agj*i Olfl*® t lg 
anada Northwest Eneritf CSI>,;0 i4;4) 
astlema-ne Toonei! M2® i3!4', 
entrar Norseman Coin 4000 '2-4, 
cn-ral Pacific Mins igxjO :; 20 >- 

Being 
.fievenne Res 17® 
hurc.i.ii Energy io-. ‘s A* 

liiff.-ninojr 91; ,30:31 
Cold Storage Hidos 1 
Cotes -G. J.) Him 
Comalco 192 ,2 41 
Coner Aust 2t;a -*. 3 
come Invest 9',® 
Ccns Edison iNY. £.1Sig 
Cons Pe: Aust 65 
Con 

(S/4) 

Come invest 
£11*0" 

1: Res 6 
--k In»ests 58 
rio-."ka Rea 209 A 'll 
Dalfnler-Een* .DM SO) U3J212': 
□an General Corp £32® i3.4, 
Davton-Hudson Coro £20'« >3?,31 
Jew Bank 01 Singapore 327 35 '4:41 
framond 5hamrec(; Coro cisi> 130/3) 
■mirai Enuiotnmt £60® ,4'4) 
llsncv (W;l*l Prods £44([ U35641; «3.4) 
Hsmiar £17<i 
ireraer Indus £113* 
lunlno OlvrpDic 104 <2.'4) 

Pont (E. I., De Nemours U554e'« 

(3(4) 

Eastern Pet A-j;t.)8. 19 
/41 Ea"man Koepfc . 

EChlln Inc £16 ,30 .'., 
ff Agui'ame F»r ZJ7 60*5 
Enerov Re% 4U5! A 95ri ■ S:4l 
Erne-hard Cora 121'• -4,4, 
r.rvranc-* Mini 3 tr.3'. 
fu-nca-' Ven-ure: 23 ,4-4, 
Faber Merim Maievs.a KF® (2 4) 
Fi'ijytti 0>i and Gas 25® 5 
r.ejrhar- Inds si5". ,3 4) 
Gen Exal and Mir 4 
Gen Oriental 4 791 a 
Gn-m-tvls 15 .3-4J 
Glnoai Marine 625 
Celcontfa Mlrs 23 
GoMen Vanes Mnes 10 *3'4) 
T-ouid Inc £1S1» 
r.roentiKhes Tin 71 ,2;47 
Green-ai- Min.r.g A'0 20, 3 ‘S-4, 
Grocnvale Mng iA53 05) 4 (4.4, 
Hang 5»ng Bart 350 .-V41 

1 “Tripacn Energy 200: 1 >: 
! H»wL invettv 18m ,3141 

Hclnel.cn N-V £33'*m 
HemerdOd Mng and Smel'lng 31) tilij 
Hewlett-Pacicrd £23- 
H.nh.rTd S'CQl and Vanadium 344 la ,2.4) 
Kill 50 Geld Mires 22 
Horn Korg Electee Hldgs 62'- 
Henn k’orn Tcleohnre 430 -3.4) 
Hern Leona 12.*. ,4'41 
Hasc.tal Corr a*. Ami” £27 .4.4) 
H.,n-na In- I17N* iZ.'4! 
Hvian Derot .! I, ); 
ICI Ann 1 S3ri 
lrd.an ocean Res •ige?i 47••n» 
ininnaPr Qc-ot corp ia=* (4-4) 
In-nl Hnr-.rtirir 5*gr. I30-3, 
Intnl Re* ard Tech 24m 
Jardme Matnesen Finance Wrnts 12 ,3'4i 

jaroitw Mstnewn eir-ince s4Ktn ISOA-SS 
£jC- OC'i, 

fASOJW) 16© 17 «/4> 
jeonson ano Johnson _£*A4 

Kifhns^a^finTMaiavSJa) 6art*3 118 C4/4) 
Kucla 5.01m Rubber 1533 fi>:9 
Kuiim Mata vs,a 83 CJiwl 
Lac £20 12.4) 
Lam boa Tech ,32 4 130/3) 
Leicuardx Exbl 10® 3-a 1« 
Le'shib" HldK 1 HO 

L«,0F!.«?:Mn3
3 2L*«o > 

Li'tfe1 aiiTrGflfdvy Mln« £20 u KM 
Ution Indus £42 .r 
Lonriiracn Oil Id© 
MA Com Inc 950 
Macmillan Bioecel EH5-*15 <3,A) 
Malayan Credit SB® 'hi;*1 ' ~ 
Mark*. IM Ssentc: CaMM 8^5 «3.-S) f . 
McCarthy Group 233 ««l .... 
MCI CdmmuniMt-Orc S40.'fif-vJ 
MercK end Co Ui*5J'* »4•«, 
Mer,« in 0,1 24i;© A 
1413-EJit Mins 52 
M.-Jeos; Inc 23:*> 
Moore Coro £23 J , _ 
llJsr* Cjrnrgttn fllrC! “ 
Mur.gar.a f4ld« IZfiO 73 
Msec Emncf,-m 122 
NL !dOl £)C ■ '30 3, 

. Mean K:«cr Cora 16-:© 
1 Nee "cal.'-d Sir. 3r:* Grb 71© f4-») 

Nicftbla: Kiwi 192© 00 2 2 
Ncr.i-lCd Mircs £1u U-1 
North F'.ndors Mines 118© 
Nr-.n s=»::fi Resburcro 52 . . " 
Nov.1 and Alberta Core 37a (2 4) - 
©jicvfeM Int Peilm 6 -30 31 _ '! - 
©c-sneering int 5'"2:: i5 4) ' * 
©;wn Resource: 15   
O'1 Co ot Australia (SAO.35) 37© . 
CIIIT^I Resources 20© 
on Search IS,1 IB «... - 
Overseas Cmcse 2nLo Coro 342 b W.-J 
Pclabera Mng SM© lZ.4) 
Pali Core £21 L HO 3) 
Pincort.rental Petroleum 19 
Pan D'Or Mining 7 
Penn Certrai Core s.30© u'4) 
Peri-id-Elmijv Elfi',"" (3.4) 
Feugebt 5A FFIZE 859 (4.4) 
Petroleum Securities Aust 13Z 
Pert in-Elmer £1?:,© G 41 
Phelps Codge £>15!: fS/*' 
Ft■,^ro.5Jl«nd^ £21 i <- 41 
Tfiii.r tA'rr -. inv c?:. ,44. 
Planner Concrete Services ICIKdS 
PMC" Gas Oil 60 (2 4) 
p:v.rr Di?»elb £52::© *20 ?1 
Pl?U"CiS Cr-r; £1 '3 4, 
Pi-.-'.Co 3:3® 17 IF 
a-«*. Cere Canjra OS©: ©U) 
Prime Cb-rput.-r C'liC 1&C 
Prelca HJbc.s 230© 
©ueed Margaret Grid Mires. IJ 
Payee79 £26’7 .7:41 
Peceurce Service Gr 126 
cere* S-ono.. M--S 4503 uJ' 
E»r.c-t;*e Cor.d £.30-'i US529^ (4 4) 
Stne'.-a-rieuoh C;rB £24 
't.-:nt.fic-A-:a-:, 6?7.; 
?c:re Re::t 175 <fi S' 
Scijr-c- CMmiih 114 15 IS 

• St»:5,rii:.r E'e:i 637': 
| I '-w-re AG £13-© 5; 
I Si.f-brre Land 192 tS 4) 

fm-' •’dtirtirr) 2C5 .2 4, 
I J—ithHlne Brc.man Cere £36£© 
I Snse-gn Teels Csre £ifi'« 
! 50L-1 Eas: be: S : 6 ■© 41 

frames E-pIr. 2J3 .- 5 
r.-andSfd OH Irdlam £3-7© 7': (2 41 
5tana«re On Oli.a £3t '.© :?<!:) 
Ste':o Cass A Cany £140 (3.41 
Stir.iro Fe:tm S '2 4j 
Striits Tradim 192 
K-.r-f. M m-d 18© 23© 
SII* Hui-g Lai Ca H't (3 4) 
auser Valu S::r« ElT'i© 
Suenritr C-t £273 .4 4, 
5cirt Pac-*,r 5 26 ; 3 4) 
5/e'ne-( Dev*ip Cerp 60 
Sv.dney Oil 2If. 
S-'d:n» Cere £’TL (£4) 
Ta. Cne-i-d Prert 5© -3 41 „ „ 
Target Fel'm (A’-0.13) 17:;3 18® 17 
Ta-i.-e* 35 '! 4, 
Tr-Xc Cere P E64 
Te'eraie lr: £'2'j 
Terranur Rc::: 6?: 
Tev'S l"«ruTt r*: £94 L,© 
Ten; 0.1 ©a* Efr 
Trvssu-e Valley irrln SS 70 ©S 3) 
Tv.-Curt) Core £13’* 
L'mi! CC") 22 5 ■ S 41 
Uri'«ver NV I FIS 3) EM),© 
'Jn :i Pii'H- Cere £32'< 
UM Car*: DU GJ . 150 HI 
L'ld Cvrr-.dil Ean»t 17*© 
U'.-* ‘Sate; M.ds C-bli 50® 48 O 4) 
Va'.nnt Corel 1 13 29US 
Vi.-Ulr VI-J 420 (S 4, 
y.'^:.)Jart Srtres £2?i 
V'asfiinoi-r fta* Cere 5U522M 
«Va*t« Minr/rifr- E23; 
w*--ie C-.."v C-r'd M.-*5 15© 
twjt Coast Tranmissio" 730 (2 4) 
Vr-.-.tr-i Un'on Cbr" £1flM «3.'4, 
‘.■(r'-fcpi-l Min; 11© <4 4> 
•a-errirdher,:'- E'K £30-’* .'2.41 
'Veil me v Idi- 
w-e;licit Ma-dcn A lit 
vrhe-'etv MJ-i*i E 2© >5 4i 
IVreels-x- Mtr.r.my !rc A 18© (30 3, 
Wheel:ck Uant-ec l-t 5 1© 
wifhrco lp'': 1-f1 '30 3* 
Wetleprlis Ij A3 331 144 (2.4) 
V*" -id ir-r| -3 .4 41 
2o"C PEl'm 95© 93 5 

RULE Ifi3 (2) 
| Applications jrantof! for specific 

bargains in securities not listed 
on any stock exchange 

Ainarru 6 £17 50 18 00 (4 4, 
Anr, d-d Mm <?.;■, 39Ij 1T3 9(i IPO XlO 3) 
Artioh.cn Min Ret 241!.- 3 9 33 (30 31 
A"n S’- Bra»-er, )£J 8 13.4) 
te'l JCCDH 30 3 '2 4) 
Parka5*v»rt*h Kd S (3 4) 
Pr-t Urftit* 17:; f. l5‘4' 
Caider Wtr B- A ann 700 50 (4 4) 
Camoutars 1 X* >2 4; 
Ca"nen 3l >"¥< 3 T (4 41 
•7arr-7«A 13 4 5 ,3'4) 
C.trra Milling 7.;CcLn 20D1-Z3©a £d=> 50 

14 4) 
Ch(«nel Hotels Props S3 6 (S'4) 
Chrekorln* Eurme 242 30 (3 4, 
CC Inv ,S Ct 
Ccsalt 7'.-KPH 3d 40 (3 4) 
Bart Vi'icw L.g-t Rriw ?O ,4'4) 

Ersibourne W'rwkv 2 6KP"* 100 1 H'd) 
Edetiering lnv> 4.; 5 ), •. 1* 6H 1; <4.4) 
F.-rmnr £;edall 8 '» (4 4) 
PMdhttcares 126 30 iSO.3) 
G»l« (C-) T49 &2 HO 3' 
C-ranadi 214 6 (5 4) 
C-ir M3" Ind fi^ie 6 12P 1 (T'4) 
Gntf—bn Tst 

»30/31 
Guyrnser Ga:. Light 3Td lid) 
Hartley Ba>-« 11 (5:4, 
Hv-rc Hotel I'Ectbrn, 290 200 ,'4 4) 
ICE 40n 3 -'3 41 
<mB Cent' Gat Ais« £99', 5': '30 3) 
invent Starter E"d 1-5 2: rS4'< 
IriSfi preis 520 *5'4i 
JCriVIriS Purser 1 Ji- } !« (3:4) 
Jr.rs:( He: ?r-P>- 45 (4 4) 
Jme-I Gas 200 (f'4) 
.lar-^v r-tf SrtPrf 22 '4 :' 
l<r-.r C-»s ScsAFrf 3f .4 41 
.l-ruiv tl«M W-rml* 2s;Prf 74 (4 4) 
J“: "-*1 Trst ■- 3 »; 
K.-rl(A HlCdi 241, 5 38 (E.4) 
f**n 1-d FT j:i J 5 (J4) 
Merrett i=3 6 <4 4, 
N-r-nn V.'i.ar-t Tr.-.-mpri J :- (4 4) 
nidham ESIS ?r- 0 "'4 4', 
Plhjn3 Cons 31 e .34. 
Prtirn Bdvarr.es SO? c 41 
Pl-nt- r-*n n>; 151 . (3 4, 
Pr.'ClBI'ltV eidns 5oc lliKSdl (5/10,931 
£’C3.D’5 0 030 (4 4. 

Mount*," 100 (4 4) 
Zl AUSt»H Srv* , 5ocPr* 49 30 (3 4) 
Mrvls 26 i, <5 4) 
t-yTrirs 4r;Pr* 49 f’0'3; 
;-h.r rjru/isjp'rs 223 J 5 * (4 4) 
L-ead 5 mpson 4.;scPro £34 7 ,'3:4) 
Taada'e Ir.s 3" 9 (5 3' 
Ti-ny-v Brvw 11 '3 4'j 
v-.l-.h 'nds inv Trsi Pf-t 10 2 t4 4) 
■*.-me fi mere 35 • !0 A< 
’.•.-■irv-h l*> 17 '2 4. 
Wvrstsv Proas 1C6 ,4:41 

RULE 163 (3) 
Destines for approved companies 

engaged solely in mineral 
exploration 

l *»r,,ri> ©,' (110.251 5 4) 
Pe"m C'K' , 10P, 62 -'4• 4• 

(By r>( (hr JIOCK 

£»eha/i5f Council I 

llKLrt 1976-63 £174, 8 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
a LLS PUTS CAL LS PUT 3 

Oot'pn 4pr. duly Oct. Apr. July Oct. Option May Aug. | Nov. May Aug. NoV. 

B.P. 
(*4B3, 

390 
4.t0 
ABO 
500 

95 
65 
26 

fi 

93 
68 
37 
20 

73 
45 
28 

1 
2 
9 

25 

3 
8 

15 
S3 

11 
25 
37 

LASMO 
1*303/ 

260 
;so 
300 
3J0 

40 
28 
15 

55 
43 
35 
22 

55 
42 
32 

a 

IT 
40 

a 
J 7 
50 
4B 

13 
35 
55 

Cor.s. Gold 
.*611, 

460 
500 

150 
110 

157 
158 

1 2 530 2 — - 

550 
500 
650 

62 
20 

5 

SO 
45 
20 

90 
55 
53 

5 
19 
37 

17 
54 
65 

ZZ 
A3 
70 

Lonrho 
I*1J4J 

210 
120 
130 

35 
26 
IE 

39 
19 
22 

- L 
1 

1 
1 

2-: 

Courtaulds 
1*146) 

100 47 
57 
27 
17 

9 
Hi 

46 - 1 
1 
11? 
li; 
4 

19 

1 
1 
a 
5 
7 

31 

— 160 5 1Z 39 20 22 

ISO 
HO 
140 
160 

29 
21 
13 

SB 
19 
10 

A 
9 

23 

P.iO. 
'*310, 

240 
260 
230 
300 
550 

65 
45 
28 
15 

5 

Tj 
55 
57 
■ fi 
15 

60 
J 7 
55 
24 

2 

4 
n 
30 

5 
0 

13 
3a 

5 
71 
ii 
39 

Com. Union 
,'215, 

140 
160 
180 
900 
020 
940 

60 
CO 
21 
10 

41? 

62 
45 
28 
91 
15 

i?R 
49 
35 
23 
15 

1 
1«I 
3!? 
9 

28 

. li? 
2 

& 
9 

18 
28 

31j 
7 

15 
SA 
55 

Racal 
('212, 

ieoJ 

200 
220 
250 
250 

~?6— 

20 
JO 
A 
H: 

“ 
30 
15 

33 
1 
5 

’<• 

7~ 
8 

20 
12 
£4 

G.E.C. 
,*185, 

160 
160 
200 
220 

27 
10 
a 
1 

54 
24 
13 

7 

44 
30 
31 
13 

1 
6 ' 

23 
40 

S 
10 
54 
40 

3 
1 a 
76 
40 

R.T.Z. 
1*673/ 

550 
600 
BSD 
700 

!40 
93 
55 
20 

150 
1P5 

7rr 
•5 / 

f-n 
47 

11; 
6 

1 3 
33 

g 
75 
47 

37 
57 

240 1 
— 

*■" — — — Vaai Ronfs 
CSIZBj 

100 29 42'- - 0:5 3 - 

Grand Met. 
i“324i 

275 
300 
325 
330 
360 

51 
26 

8 

~1»2 

S5 
38 

17 
8 

eo 
40 

22 
13 

1 
3 

11 

53 

5 
6 

SI 
46 

6 
10 

14 
50 

120 
InO 
140 

111? 
6!; 
21* 

16 ‘ 
1 Oi: 
6 

131; 
13 
6); 

51- 
7'; 

14.; 

S': 
1 51; 
£0!; 

Pi) 
75 
£2 

CALLS PUTS 
I.G.f. 500 96 _ — 1   

<•692. 550 
600 

4* 
i *i 

62 
30 

63 
36 

3 
16 

9 
SO 

16 
hO 
74 

Option June Sen. Dec. June Sep. Dec. 

650 z 12 20 53 64 
BeeehAm 55 45 e _ 

Land Sec. 
(*274/ 

240 
257 
360 

56 
20 
17 

40 
26 
24 

47 

31 
19 
14- 

tU 
11? 
?i2 

2 

4 
6 

4 

a 

1*510/ 300 
550 
3€3 

32 
3 

S 

52 
34 

5 
22 
12 

10 

56 

15 
30 
57 

IS 
53 
53 

360 
SCO 

4 
2 

12 
7 

10 
39 

IS 
31 

19 
37 

Eta FI; 

i*3&3, 
300 
530 
3P1 
330 

eo 
SS 

55 
42 
20 

0 

<8 
3 
a 

4 
10 
20 
4S 

35 
25 
45 Marks * Sp. 

(*Z5S/ 

330 
240 

59 
21 

43 
as 

46 
28 

1 
US 

9 
24 

2 
6 

3 
9 

5 24 40 

260 
230 

3 
3 

14 
7 

13 

11 
14 
27 

17 
30 

Dc Beers 
l*S815> 

750 
300 
830 
900 

75 
43 

105 
70 90 

20 
40 

E7 
50 60 

05 
Shelf TranB. 550 62 100 lij 4. 

IS 
43 

78 

23 27 115 1£5 

650 

700 
if 
5 

25 
12 

3B 

22 

SO 
73 

35 
76 

Guest Keen 
(*J95| 

160 
380 
300 

45 
84 

15 

46 
23 
19 26 

2 £ it 
6 

1^ 15 

c ILLS PUTS 220 
— 1 1 A ^ A ^ _ 

Option May Aug. NOW. May Aug. Nov. i'lBll 160 
175 
100 
107 
200 

40 
29 
25 

35 

- 2 3 - 

Earc'gys 
i'509, 

Ah3 
500 
5b0 
600 

55 
27 
7 
I 

70 
43 
80 

57 
35 

2 
17 
45 
9S 

6 
23 
45 
95 

27 
54- 

r/n 

15 
:o 

JI 

19 

0 
9 

15 

9 
12 
19 

11 

23 

““ — Tesco 180 ! :Z i ;£ 1 6 9 13 

Imperial Gp. 120 33 — — 1   ■'ISSi soo i 7 1 10 t 16 } 18 21 24 
1*140) 130 

J 40 
160 

13 
Bb, 

i'-l 

19 
11 
4ie 

15 
7 

3 
5 

ZZ 

3 
8 

24 
10 
26 

Apr. 6. Total Contracts 5.253. Calls 2,099. 

•Underlying security price. 

Puts 1.154, 



INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
BUdi-Kbne. Lift 
71, Lombard St, EC3 
Sbdc now lean. Rf. 
Manned Im. Fa. _ 
Property   
FInWJ Interest FW .ESI^K 
Cash Fd. :——i 
Inc6>n<l FI 
Extra Income Fit 
WorkMide Growth Fd.. 
Balanced Fd^_  
SnHr Do's & Recv. Fd 

- tetamajprt GpfERAU SjUL 

Ltayrts LB* 

tetMs-MHA auSEpi. 

ii -ttietBatra H = 

= ■ 0 »6sasi-nasffl 
i'v ffwrt U2L9   

' -•■<» J-Wtf — 1254 

i -3 * BSE IS 8S^I = 
• :it BSfan«=ffiJ 

. ; :. Fmgwjyfare,cap._ 127.1 
Enato-Pern..Cap.— 126.9 

. •! imrti. fans. Cap. 1*5.7 
Fixed im. Pens. Cap. imc 

tx *••’ - t>ET»sit Rem. CapZ_f93£ 

- * !: Canada Life Group 

t Sv-^s- P- ** *** 
.2752 

Ur,R«fc«hSt,H3M5BY. ' ■ OHM0733 
liti. Managed BatMUpTM T»H ] _ \ 

C«Mrtl Portfolio Life las. PLC 

H5?i WMttomXnwi 

^:'&g8SlFVR 
S*** c«,MBe^»n5«FiIae*Sl . & Cos tell S! jp7 

QmNu Unit fl« IH W»BmtAp4l$..nil^4jb 

*•*» * «!-. MB. fc». U* 

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd. 
Uoo H*n*. Croydon CS9 IL'J. 01*800606 
Property Fanrt..„..j 
Property Flirsi UU  
Atyiuluiial Fund.  

. Aoto. fund t A)  
Abbey NaL Fund  
Abbey Ha.Fd.W_. 
ImeamwtFund , 
Investment Fund (A)) 
Equity Finl 

?.a MW! 

iS3 7® 

129 KhuunQ. London, WC266NF. OMitOa 
* AT tot RidUu* J68.7 7Z7[ I - 

London 1adamntty & GoL Itn. Co. Ltd &**&!=:-— 
16-70, The fcctuy. Keadkxj S83S1L. OmTm J 

Cm. Pns, Cap. Ut 

EwiiyFandtM _.., 
Money Fund   _ 
MooDyFinaUJ  
Actuarial FixW   

tahlS^Fd. tAJTrii 
RuUrtAwritj „ 
hnmed. Anirty .. 
luteuiilBialFe.  
Bids. Set Life FtL... 
favpertl Growth hadm A IrndUn Ltd. 
An VTdttr M. Uts.082.9 2972! 

-30, 

Equity Gth March 1_ 
WmL Fed. Mar 6 ... 
Managed Pen Fund _ 
Prepwty Pen Fuad^. 
index LnVd Pen Fund 
Managed «... 
Pnjoerty._.^.L 

an and Find taere».|: 
ImfemLMcrd  
Equity 
Cam 
Midland Bv. Unit Tst 
Midland Bar* Irani... 

Canaan Annnws Ltd. 
1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 
Eq-JrtyUims  
Property Units ....  
Equip BOJBJIEJK  

IP 7&4 
H2J 

jg +05 
-18 

1X3 

Hi 
-55 
-0.7J 

RsasaS 
ssara 
Ifcont Fd -. 

suraE^ 
= SSSSfe 
“ 5r#w®1 * **c- Lifi Ass. Soc. Ltd. 
- *4»fdwiFpuKEjd«nBe,atEU 01-3772322 

= CSSSBSErffli. = I Hz =. ^tS^da&i HEI C 

: M &Si 
_ rinai interest April; 

LmdM Life IMted Assur. Ltd. 
- 100, Temple St. Brian!, BS166A. 

See arOacmt pm Moo-Frl and 
Stock Eacboope pealtnns page Sat. 

Muctmtu Groan 
Wladide Park, Exetar EX5 IDS.. 

IrweaTrvft 
Property Fd  
FMIMH --— w 

Prep. BqndlE«c.__ 
Bel. Bd./£*ec/Unlt__ 
2ri Eq»tyAa;___ 
lid Huh Ine/Acc  
2<ti Property Acc  

?od Ace  
2nd Deport Acc_ 
2nd Gilt Acc  
2nd American Acc  
2nd Inti Money Ace 
2nd ladex Ase>  
2nd Fir East Aec_ 
.rd Eq. Pei»JAc=._ 
2nd Hi Inc Pens/Acc- 
Lrd PIp. Pens/Acc „■ 
2rd Mgd. Pent/Ace _! 
2nd Dtp. PfflsIAcc.J 
(.lilt Pens/Aec,   
2nd Am. Pens .'Ate.   
IrdlrUKoneyPeiDlAcc 
2nd Index PCTB./ACC. ,   
2nd Fir East Pms/Aec.lllLS 
LAES.1.F p7 0 
L i E S.I.F.2 ,„B2.0 

Current 

S.«eflLia - 
asj +m ■_ 
185J -08   

1871 ^CU Z 

isflc +5s Z 
172.2 -2J _ 
\SU -02 _ 

116J 4.01 — 

SfiH z 
•22B.6 ,m.mwm — 
242J +01 — 
2DB.8   — 
205-fl -rt>j6 — 

II :-z E 

EMbUlOO ■ GuaranteedDejiFd- 
Rojtf Cacnangr, EC3. 01-28371D1 PlmdqieFd- 
GOBMIM AMW—ie MoKNOktr 
£2P?y.B°a* was 3zosi a._ 

Irttnl. Initial 
Do-Acmm  
Nordi American lidturi . 

-Do. Acctm  
Pacific Initial 
D&Accam 

.0 97A +13 
9 w-2 +m 

Man. Pern. Fd   
Msa. PcnvCf. UL_ 
Prep. Peru. Fd. i 
Prop.Peos.Cap.Uts. 

0272.Z70179 K^^CSULZ' 

Qlts Pent Fd  
GDts Pens. Fd. Can. .. 
Equity Pens. Fd  
Equity Pens Fa. Cap. 
imLPecsFd  
I ■£] Peas Fd Cap  039252155 

Jlt2 
2M.4 
309S 
22&E> 
3b7A 
28L0 
251.7 
2174 
269J 
2015 
KOI 
1533 

in?? 
iau 

Standard Life Autmiae Company 
3 Cecnje it. t3Lraw$n LH22XZ. 031-225 2552. 

 R&l a**-* 

tigeriaocnal— UQ6 7 
Faed lideres;  1176.7 
tnbcxUnkcd  197 5 
Cash  Jj3i.ll 
Peenon ttBanea pss.4 
Penson Property. 559 5 
PuKiOn Equity El7U 
Pennon IDU... .....0483 

PnpianFisl.liK... ._ES7j 
PMMfllndes. Linked R3.5 
PMsnnCash ji£j.o 

St* ASbuncs Inmnn Sraap 
Sun Alliance Kousr. hennam. 

Manseed Fund- [zSS*?1*1 

ladexlunSud Fund.. |U2J 1181 
EouayFun: i?M» 
Fixed Imres: Fund . ioSC 
Property Fund..- iffl7 
iisenaucfni Fa ... ;M2 
Deposit fund   1473 
lntBpnsA=nl3 us TB — •—— 
Sfrift sjftaw w I8r je.o*s iswed atel2>1982. 
Series (1| Tbne an- tkC pnen hr tut nr BOICHL 

Mthddaat PMSIM Fund* 

HUeiLWced "303 

:tt = 
Sint.—.;:: 
Prooeny.. 
InterraUireu   

a = SMW     - 

1715 
127.4 

272.C1 -C6| 
137 71 

137.4 

-J* 
4*0 

K«; 
162.;. 
1242) ... . 

- 

&SS;S^ 

S5„ 
: value at April 5. 

Ca^tM Lifk Aim an i 
CnrtuiirtoB adjacent Page Mon-Frl ami 

Stud! Exchange DraJngs Page SaL 

Chieftain Assurance Funds 
11 New Street, EC2AJ 4TP. 
Managed Growth   
Managed Incaiie-, 
lrtrmatloral  
High Income 1  

art Ltd. 

. , income & Growth 135.10 
' s> Basic Resources ___.l46J7 
- J American   157 78 

J*'. j Far Eaftfrn(z) 22068 
.7 . Smaller Cos 13052 

i»r 
14221-039 — 

10J8IL5 ’~ 

OepasUAccum._ 
ERE Pe   
Pm. Managed IrtUU. 
Pens. Managed Arc.- 
Pens. Equity uSTZ 

Pros. Fixed lnt_ Acc- 
PBro-Intl liriUal   _ 
Pens. Inn. Acc _„.|Z3J3 24! 

Corohacri on a£cem Page MmvFri aMI 
Stock Exchupa Dealings Page Sat 

Haanbro Life Aounact P.LC. 
AmedHaicdroCtr,Swindoif,SJtl 1 EL 079328291 
Fixed lot. Dip. Acc.-{1901 
Equity Acc.   4JZ» 
PpipertyAcc  2^2 
Managed Cart™—— 243.8 
Manned ASZZZBTIB 

M & G Crnop 
— Three Quays, Tower HW. EC3R680 01-6264588. 

Fund Bond. 1119.9 126.0 -121 
* “ 1705 1872-23 _ 

I* A “ 
--    1409 
DepCSHSood 183* 

Far Eustero Bond 122.4 
G* Bond „ -Trjfgs, 

City of Westminster Asumnce^ 
Senry House, 500 Aueburv Boulewd 
Cemnd MriUn Keynes MK9 2LA7 ^0908*063(H 

c»> m 
'-Vest Prep. Fund  
Managed Fund 1 
Equtty Fund    
Farmland Fund 777 
Monty Fund 1656 

.. GlI-.Flmd 118.9 
•> Iiaojral Res Fd...—— Ilftfe 

PULA Fund  
Soc. Prop. Units  
Soc. First Unit Fund.. 12461 
PS» Fund 133.9 
5 L'JJ. Flag Fd B7i 
Ferfirrq Units }37fl.4   

_ Fuiri Currertty closed to new imrftnwrt . 
- , For^wcion Prices please phone 0908 6061(0 
- Srm C2J Prices are ter policies issued after 1X1980 
. Genes 0) These are bM (vices for awfhr poikdes. 

’ Clerical Medical & Gen. Lift! AIL SOC. 

. 3 5, SL James's Sq., SW1Y 4LQ. 03-9305474 

. ceecuthie limstment 

. CuhFund IniL.. 

. 0?, Acoon  

. rl.irfFund Imt  

. Ga. Accivn    
_ Fisrd Interest Fd Imt 

Co. Accum    
L‘K Equity Fund Idit- 
Co Accirni _ 

O^eas Earnfops Acc.. 2808 
cat Edged Acc H7.8 
American Equity Acc. 2276 

Utwicc— 1231 

S9^+Od — 

1296 

M?J z: 
SH ::x 
5B2J ..... 
4816 .... 

:::: raj - 
:::: 

73   

Ufa Ii 
SL George's Way, Stewnage. 
Managed. E2S3L4 

Anericu Man  
American Prop Acc 
Pen-F.LDep.Cap. 
Pen.F.I.Oep.Acc- 
Pett Prop. Cap. - 
Pea Prop. Acc. _ 
Pea Men. Cap- 
Pen. Han. Acc—.  
PeaGlREdoCap 234 
Pen. Gut EnpAcc W22 
Pen. Eq. Cap„.—  673.0 
Pea. Eq.Acc_   B044 
Pea Am. Eq. CapX- 9L8 
Pea Am. Eq. Ace 92.6 
Pea Far East Cap. — 1066 
Pea Far East Acc.._ 1076 113^ essisszzziaj ss 
Pen.DXF.Cap.  1700 

■ Pea DAJr.Acc  2iai 
Pen Morgsge CM 961 10L2( 
Pea MortgageXcc. ^(*.9 IQ^Oj 

Harts of Oik Benefit Society 
129, Kfogoam London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393 

WLuagels FSSZZZ^'G lSl^ ""'I — ■ 

Hendenon Administration Cih-Edged lod— 
26 Flmtaa7 Sq, London EC2. 01-6385757 

0 

Reclriry Fund Boad" 0596 
Family Bond  
Personal I 

American (Cap!. 
Da tAemm-l  
Deposit (ACCOBL). 
Equity (Cap)   
Equity (Acc)  
GUlfCap.: 

, Do. (AccaaO  
--I — 'Gold (Cap)  

Gold (Accl.i4.Mvi. 
Intf-LfaAedHUGE) 105J2 
Managed (Cm) 1986 
DoCfaamLl   242.7 
PPPFiwdICapJ 1565 
Da (Actum.) 19L9 
Pacific (Cap.) Z333 
Do. (Acorn.)  286.0 
Property (Accnm) 0503 

mo +oi - 
1A&C 40 0 — 
192.9 40J . - 
3SE_5 *36 — 

328.6 *..... ~ 
2003 +0.6 
120.4 -01 — 
14& 4 +L1 615 
104.7 +0* — 

Ml +05 Z ' 
2621   — 

m £ = 
75811+24 — 

Prandtnce Capital Life Asst. Co. Ltd. 
30 Usbridge Boas, W12 8PC. 
Equity Acc !118J 
Fixed intern: Act 1919 
MM. Act— B5.7 

' Managed Ate (972 
Property Ait—   
Money Acc.    
Special Market Acc173.9 
JaMiita..—..766 
North America Act— 67 4 
Pacific Act   EA* 
Technology Act 7R.0 
NIL Resources Act., 5o2 
Japan Growth Ate.—PWJ9 
Imfiridm) Pnsfoa Finds 
Equity Acc  IUL2 
Fjxedimerest Act- 95 J 
tresL Att 986 
Managed Act .... 95.0 
Property Act   84.0 
Money Acc lfll 
Croup Pteiioa Funds 

^wdimerea.Z.Z:^ll SL2 l..’ J - 

Provident Mutual Life ASRL Assn. 
WltlOn at. Hiuhin, Herts, SG4 OLP C462-52991 

Grown Account  
Managed Accpua .... 

531.0 
2926 

_ ElMty Account U4LB — 
147. 
16a I 
US a 
137.91 
181.9! 
114.1) 
icwit 

2S3^ 

Managed Ft Acan. ;«oi 
EquJyFd. Acaan .. 155.9 
PfM?rt> Fe. Attuin . 13) 3 
FUednaFd. Accum. 151 0 
Irori.FiS Actum 172 B 
Money Fd. Accun ... iftiJ 
LtOex-LdScLFlAam 103 7 
Ppglce Pttes 
Per.. Pens. Account 1516 7 
PK»J4?C6C; Aon |2M6 

St* Life Unit Assurance Ltd. 
St James Sartoa Brets) RSI 3TH. 0?72<2e911 
Managed Ceo .._[251.< 

2Sh6 
1602 
1846 
3232 

Managed Orri 1396 
Managed lut 132.9 
EwityOrf   1598 
Eiadry but 1521 
Overseas Equ.ty Qro.. 14a9 
Overseas Equity loh- 1398 
Property (M 107.0 
Property lnit_ 10L9 
Fixed nearest Ord.— U4J 
Fixed Interest Mt—. ICS6 
Deposit Ord [103.5 

146.9 -U 
139.9 -1.5 
1652 ->S 
U 1 -20 
154 6 -LI 
147J2 -16 

2676 
1W1 
73}X 
596 
nm 

Depcsrt 1m  —(J86 
PMrtoa Fends 
Managed Out 048.1 
Managed 'nit. 1410 
Equity Ord. 172.0 
Equity IniL 163 7 
Overseas Equity Ord.. 1550 
Outrages Emmy IniL. 147.6 
Property Ora 1111 
Property InK   105 7 
Fixed interest Ora 1171 
Fixed Interest Ii*.— 1116 
Deposit Ori DM4 
Deposit into. 1042 

mi 
;192D 2211) 
b4.9 

S20E 
114j 

in 
V-.9J-L3I — 
148.4 -12 - 
18L1 -26 - 
1723 -24 — 
1632 -LI - 
15 .4 -L0 - 

iiOi 
1233f 
U7 4 

ibmunljB 
Property uy. 
Property Acc. 
Equity LAP   
Equ!y Acc. [3726 
Frrea imeros: Cep .. [153 7 
F,re3 Intern: Ae=„. U17 2 
CzshCip  
Cash Acc.— . . . 
Irtf-esioral Ciq.... 
Intern;IWml Acc ... 
AmeritsnCap. . . _ 
AmyrnnAcc _'15S j 
Fzr EaaL'rnCap. .. 1209 7 
Far Eastern Acc . . jaasa 
Dmnhuuon. ..   [146* 
SOP (Jfc Pensions t+rnrorFr"? f ** 
(fin* for xxfnrJidi orison comraCt) 
Pens. Mengec C4a..,T2S.6 
Pec. Lteragri! Acc 12626 
Pens. Pracerty Can !W4.1 
Pf«. Property Acc. .(1424 
Pwa.EcutyCao ...<27*1 
Pecs. EquhvAic (31a2 
Pea. F. l wrest Cej).i38 5 
Pens. F. Iroerrsi Acc. ^58.7 
PPM. Cash Cap. . . .11270 
Perc. Cash Ac; Cc7 - 
Pert. Ir.au. Caa. .. 314.8 
Pm. InirJ. Acc |2*5A 

W:t3 = 

z 
340jl -Z 4 - 
3913 -23 - 

♦ 01 — 
+01 — 

In 13 
inti! 
14LU .. i 
U2CI *0.: — UaC+i+O.: — 
2530) -1 ti — 
232 7 -1.7 
142 T ' ‘ 
io3.! 
22G '■ 11 i 
253tl-19| - 
U4 8 36 

PRE Aim rear Cap. 
Peis. A.n;rican ACL. 
Pens. FJr EiCm Cap. 

__ Pens. Far E«m Acs B47 J 

1C52 
1203 

1304 5 

24C.7 
276 4, -1.5 
130.T 
149 9 
290.7 -IP 
53Z« -2J 
1451 
167.1 • • 
1365 
155J 
22ui 
258e 
1108 -22 
126 7 -77 
32C6 -7.3? 
2£55 -2.5 

Ca. LU. 

245Jfl +0.71 - 

ranee Co. (UK) 
0438356101 

26631-LQ - 
203.0 +02 - 
2636 +0.7 - 
292.0 -U — 

z 
^9.71 -53 — 

Proetocfad Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Pemba FM Prices 
Managed InK.  
Do. Aecum  
Property llril. 
Da Accum._ 
Equity IniL— 
Da Accnm. 

222.BMioch93te.ECL 
ttoragedFd (3001 

Property FiSIZZ . 
Equity Fund 3163 
FwL (M. Fund 1892 
l«emalional_  165.0 
High Income  1686 
Far East !p05.9 
North American  
Special Sits   
Techooiaqy   
Managed Pens. Acc. 

Sec adjacent 
and Stock “ ̂Se^SSrSUsat hKansaOooal Iwi .. 

H31 Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Do. Accnm. ! 
NLATwr.AddUawthe RO.Croy. 01-6864355 — 

Prose*ty Fund I nit  
Da. Aecuro   
C-roness Fund Inft 
Ga. Acetnt  - 
in3e* Linked Fd inh_ 
Po Accum   
iipck Ex. Fd. IniL- 
ZxAccum..   . 

Prices April 4. Urm dealings on Wedtstfe. 

Clerical Medial Mmagefl Funds Ltd. 
15 Si James’s Square. SW1Y4LQ 01-9305474 

Security Fund. 
British Fund  
International Find. 

--I — Dollar FonBU__._ 
ijl +tt3 — . Capital Fund. 

41 gj — Income Fund 
Income Fund. 
Property Scries A 

Cun Fund., ULn+ota 
uac -06 
179.4 -06 
2DC8 -24 
124.1 +03 
20L2 +76 
308.7 
MJ7.C -03 

f.'.nefl -^nd  — 
Cirrd Interest Fund.- 
i.K Equity Fund -1-1 
Property rund   
?veroeas FimC.,  

Linked Fund —. 
Sfoei ExdiFumJ— |L . 

Prices AprB 4. Umt dealings on Wtdhesfay. 

-emmereiz! Union Gruup 
SL Helen's. 1. Underitaft, EC5. 01-283 7500 

See adjacent Page Mon-Frl and 
Slock Exchange Dealing Page SaL 

Canfederation Lite Insurance Co. 

SO Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE- 01-2420282 

Propaty Units...  289J 
Financial Fund 144i 
Managed Series A 1?L9 
Managed Series C_i. 15Z2 
Managed Units 3322 
HighrieWFund 172.0 
Money Series AZ—R4&.7 
Money Units—    
Equity Fund   202.4 
Fixed InL Fond. - 168,0 
Indexed Set Fd "... 996 
EmnpeahFuod ——1926 
Naurai Rooorees Fd_ 1453 
Far East Fund. 
Smaller CCB.. 
Spet SKs rinl——U79.9 
Manga Crncy. Fond -B216 
Japan Tech - . piwa 
Panslm From Prices 
Property Acc—— 

m 

Da Accum.. 

179.8 
1956 
159.4 m 
«»■ 
129.6 
264.7 
2875 
114.9 
124.7 

Deposit Pens. Act (145.4 
Property Pern Act _ 
Fix. IRL Pens. Act... 

  Erpety Bens. Act (2776 

369 

InlerneUoal Per. Acc. 
High Inc Pens Acc ■ 
Tech Pens Acc  
H American Pens Acc^ 
Far Eastern Pens Acc   
Special Sits Pens Ace (159.7 
Gilt Fund   Elia 

1836 
222.9 
2295 
2326 

p6* 
048.9 
0435 

ffl 

01-247 6533 
31431 -27J 
1712 
1831 ... 
3334 -4.1 
199.4 +0_, 
1TJ.9 -31 
1775 -1 
2117 -1 
193.1 -1 
134.9 -L 
2416 -1 
2«.e -2 
1531 

i&i +o. 
29 LB -3 
143 4 -2: 
156.8 -0.'. 
1 U -24 
1205 -li 
1801 -l3 
1683 -141 
22421 +0. 

Maiu nod IT67.] 
— Pnr*rt, . . . 12222 
— f«C iiR.   U592 
— ur. Eqciry B46 2 
— Jr. Equity     dlfai 
— Det»:it. R346 
— AnrerCin Eagw [94 9 
— Teefcruicsy. . .182 5 
— iJ.S. Speed! Boni . .1115 S 

— A^'roliaa -   y2&.» 
— Japan .... -.—B5Lf 
— Malaysia LS'porr _.fi362 
— Qr^mcidify jj»B o 
— Energy   . .(122.5 
— Gsa. ... ... .h*o» 
— Financial  [1235 
— Incur*. ..*1497 
— Eaecitl Sltuatioa ...1728 
— Adwrice.... B61 
— Miraorc Corency . 174.5 

121 .M -06i - 
136 81-OW. — 
12: B|-D 5 - 
170 3-2J - 
142 3 - 
147.3 +0.^ - 
107.3 .. 
1583-oa - 
133.0-1.3 - 
l£T.a -Ofi ^ 
ni9j-i3 - 

E juity Fund. ............. 
' 'oraged Fund  
Pi» Fund   
7-rcl. Pen. Mngd— 
S'j'fguarc Man. Pea 

roun Mnad. Pea  
F rod iraPea ... 
rolex Linked Pea— 
: ;JI:J Pension  
-’■j^r.-rr Pension  
Inwrrjuoral I 
Cash Pension 1 133.9 

45661 
4172) 

:::: 

Il-z: 

!S| 

H::::: 
178.9| ..... 

Property Cap.— 161.0 
Managed Act 3926 
Managed Cap  303.9. 
Cuvanteed Acc —. 2156 
GuarameedCap. 165.0 
Equity Act [3095 

-.■rasa  I m. Act- 
Fixed lit Cap. 

M3& 
20761 
1695 

.4135 
319.9 
234.8 mk 
265-0 
2316 

m3 ::::: 
98-5 

Contineirtal Life insmna PLC 
cATOHIghSL, CroydofiCR09XN 01-6805225 

See adJncetd Page Monfrl and 
Stock Exchange DesDngs Page Sat 

Cornhfll Insurance PLC 
*7 LnCymead, GuiltSortL_ 0483 6816L 
rquty Fd Mar 
F.SJO (nl Mar 
Mar Growth Mar 28! 
Maoev Fd Mar 28)1195 
023 Fd Mar 15.—-—. 
: 03 Spec Fd Mar 15 

ISO 
H626 

utol 
262.0 
1115 

Credit & Commerce Life Ass Ltd 
74 Shepherds Bush Green, W128SD. 01-7407070 
TCI Deposit Fd |1?, D 

LCL Equity Fd—— 179.0 
C:t F.sea Int Fd 158.0 
•;CL Mcgd Fd Acc — 320 
-eroerton Managed 976 

w CL Prop Fd (137.0 

Crescent Ufa Assurance Ca. Ltd. 
14 Ktw Endge Street EC4V 6AU 01-353 8931 
J'lioortl Fund   [1456 
vs.-jgrd InL 1482 
• h Equity 160.8 

KS5teir=PP w,r=r=H 
--eriBr -  1335 
•nernaiPOivJ 1346 
urourth & Incm 1495 
i-rthDj'jitJulion— 1530 
Caorji   170-0 
BviCKj-ces Fund——[1053 

153.9) -a^ 
1573 -L2 
1705 -06 
1176   
120.8 
144.0 +03 
195.7 -ID 
1415 -15 
14i9 -L4 
1585 -L0 
162.2 -05 
180.2 -05 
111.7 -l.C 

Indexed Secs. ActZ 0032 
Indexed Secs. Cap —1935 - 

ImperU Lift Ast C«. of Canada 
Imperial Life House, London Rd, BnUdfbrt 573255 
Growth Pd Mto30_Q64.B 
Pnnui Fd Mar 30—11693 
Pnom Fd Sv Mar 30.(178.4 
VaR Uatad Partfafltt , 
Managed Fimd—&7J2 
Fixed lit Ft—,—L 
Secure Cap Fd. 
Equity Fund. 
Property FIT 

Irish Ufa Assurance C*. Ltd. 
BaxOdon Horn*, 7fil Moorgate, EC2. 01-606 8401 
Property Modidcs —.12815 
Praperw Modules Gth.. 567,4 
Ppty Mod. Gth. Ser. 2170.9 
Ppiy. Hot Gfc. Ser. 317(17 
Blue Chip ...—1266 
Blur Chip Series 1876 

S=ESscz=8t 
Managed Seri«3—. J70J 
GIoSrSerk»3 189.7 

SK^gz=i nsa&m 
LingtaB Ufa Assur, 

Merchant Investor* Assurance 
Leon Hornet 233 HlttSL, Croydon 01-6869171 

+-LM - 
+2J — 
-IX - 
-45 — 
+13 — 
+02 — 

^.Z. 

^ z 

:S = 
-26 
-31 
-26 
-U 
-35 - 
—4i — 
+06 — 
+0L9 — 

Index linked I 1896 l +0.9) — 

MMIJpfa Health »d Lift Assur. Co. LhL 
Stephemon How, Btunei Centre, 
MBton Keynes.. 
Clvtltse. Energy—| 773 
Magna BM. Soc 1 -203.4 
Magna Managed to9 5 
Pen*. MangtL Acc. —pl.4 
Pert. GltDep- Acc_p7.9 

_ For Crpnal Unit and Otter Price, mg 01-247 6533. 

Z Prudential Assurance Co. 
— Holbom Bart. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

Prsfund 
Managed Apr4 [126.1 J314) I — 

Prudential Pensions Limited 
KnttMrtiBan. ECUJ2NH. 01-4059222 
Otsorty Fd AprM4 K6768 6951 . 
Equity Fd April 4_.— £63.74 65.71 . 
I ml Fd ApriM £1127 1152 . 
Find Int Fd April 4-UL94 4249 . 
Index Linked April 4 . £34.68 3514 . 
Prop Fd April 4.  £54.72 56.41 . 
Crtfa Fd April 4.02.149112.1491 . 

Mirages Corency . i.\J.5 
Sterling   _| — 
Pneiop Fucdt 
Utnaori PensmiL... 16459 
GDtPens   (283.0 
Prccertv Pen p66.0 
Equity Pera. -  [260.1 
ASK«ZP Pens ..[74 3 
Technaiogy Pern. . ..(83 6 
Japan Pens.-  1124 3 
AustraJlan Pens- .. ,|1W 7 
CoTimod'iyPtn: IliflO 
Enercy Pens .   UlOO 
Cold Peiu....- IlMJ 
icsex-L Plan   _)104.9 
Guar. Pea „{l9! 5 
Currency Pen*- _.)955  . .... 

Puces quoted Are for AsnaiXctjoa inis. 

TransiRtermUoal Lift Ins. Ca. Ltd. 
55-57. High Holioni, WC1V6DU 01-831 7481 

Refuge Investments- UmKed 
103 Oxford SL, Manchester 061-236 9432 
Maraged &S15 gj| .. | - 

“ Property  

UNI 

a= 

HrJ = 
0306887766 GiKFutd. 

197.11 . , 
3233 +2# — 

84.9 
1ZL2 
1075 
1429 • 
B5J 

116.C 
73X .._.J 
94.9 
735 
90.7 

179A , 
1796 -DL3I 
sxaq -i T|   

5925 

1795 

127 Jj 

Ca. Ltd. 

4.98 

NEL Pensions Ltd. 
MBton Court, Dorking. Surrey. 
Nefox Eq. Cog.——.M7-3 
Nrfox Ea Accum. — XTQ 
NefoxGJlt+F.t.Cap- B0.7 
Metex Wh+F.l. Acc.. 1152 . 
NriexGthlncCap.— 1Q28 
Nefox Gth inc Acc — Bi8 
Nelex Managed Cap.. g_l 
Nefox Managed Acc.. ELD2 
Nefox DcposK Cap— 69-4 
Nriex Depcdt Acc-_ «L2 
Ndex luLFudtatTCni 70.0 
Nriex liaFxdJnL Acc BG2 
Nel IndexLk.Sec*.CJXI 47.6 
Ne(lndexUcSecsJtcclB5 

Nut Bfo in April 25. 

National Provident Institution 
48, GracechurchSc. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200. 
Maugcd : I37M 1BL5)-L0[ - 
UK Equhy  .1873 
Oversea* Eq—.—164.9 
Americas  1616 
Far East 1832 
Properly-— 1D86 
Fixed InL.—  83 
Indexed Glh. 
Deposit- 

Reliance Mutual 
Reilarae Hse, Tonbridge Wens, toa 0892 22271 
Equity Fund 144.6 15221 -3.1) — 
Prop Fd list Issue) _ — 3722) 
Prop Fd. 12nd issue!. 114.9 120.M 
Managed Fd 040.9 14EJ] 

Comnwed on adjarem rage Kon-Fn as) 
Stock Exchange Dealing* rage Sal*. 

Royal Ufa Insurance Ltd. 
Nm Hail Place, Liverpool L693HS 051-2274422 
(total Shield Fd.—13533 37381-221 — 
Royal Life (Unit Linked Auamecas) lid 
Managed Fund D45.7 
Equity Fund  [1562 
Property F imd [121.3 
i nifj naiionaJ 

SEiSfeTs:-. 
Series 8 Prop. Fd .„ 
Series 2 Fixed Int Fd. 
Sene* 2 Money Fd .. 
Series 2 Ottos Fu_. 
Tdlp inwiLFd  
Tdxi Managed Fd. ... 
Managed inv. Fd. IK. 
Mararadlnv.Fd.Atc.. 
Man. Pen Fd.Cap. ... 
Man. Pen. Fd Acc.... 

y:z 

Mocey Fund 
Royal Life ((Mt Unhid Peastoo FdO Ltd 
Exempt Kan. Fd __Q29.9 
Exempt Equity Fd — 1685 
Exempt Prop. M-— 1113 
Exempt InU. Fd 2150 
Exeiroa Gilt Fd 1162 
Exempt Money Fd—[109.0 

136.7 -0^ 
1773 -0.4 

^3 -2ij 
1223 . .. 
114.71 +02( 

203 a 
2499 
187 S 
197.9 
1338 
184.7 
3987 . 
2821 
2035 
2314 . 
3134 
3955 

Trident Lire Assurance Co. Ltd 
London Road, Giouwofr 
Managed   [230 3 
Gld. Lga 236.1 
Property  279 3 
American..... —.185 0 
U.K. CcuUy Fund ... 234J 
H>ga Y-rid 
GutEdrad 
Money 
Inw-nailoia 
Fiscal..   - >.|^— 
Growth Csp..   {214 
Groirth Aix. ..1257 S 
Pens. Equ.ty Acc . . 1225.6 
Pen*. WnnC. Acc .. ..[3313 

«.. . 2*5.4 

— Langham H», HoknOrookDrs NW4. 01-2035811 Oversea* Eg. 

Harvest Pea Fuel 
Langham *A Plan. 
Prop- Bond   
Wop (SP) Man Fd 

Legal & General (llsft Assur.) Ltd. 

Banss. 

l£i= 

RD14 
(1D9.1 

farttaa Food Price* 
Man. Initial &71.6 

UK Eq. Initial 175.9 
UK Eq. 1883 
0venea*Eq.l«dtW_m9 

ZX7.9 
1783 
184.8 
23X1 
2482 
1045 
112.1 

Save & Prosper Group 
4, Gt St Helen*. London EC3P 3EP. 
GWtel Equity Find (2J. 1838 
8al. lov.Fd- 2615 
Property Fd* — 275.4 
GlUFd  226.1 
DeposhFdJt 187.0 
Alan. Pro*. Fd4. 539.1 
EquKypBK-Fd.  5362 
ProaPen*.Fd* b09.1 
AGBordFdttl 68 7 
Dep. Pen. Fd} 1942 
Gin Pen*. Fd   19b 5 
Global Ed Pen*. Fd.|63.9 . 

•Prices Aon! 4. (Weekly dealing*. 

Schroder Ufa Assurance Ltd. 
Enterprise House, Portsmoum. 0705 827733 

-IJ^ - 

PeroGittECgdAcc.. .225.4 237 4 .. I — 
Pens. Dep. Acc. 2362 217(1 
Peru. Pty. Acc Z74.S 2295 
Swrj Bone Fund 1C1« 307 .9 
v/oolw Ich Fund 1321 107 5 
Tri inv. Bond. [7CJ 82. 

TSB Ufe Ltd. 
See adjacent Page Mar*Fii tm 

Sue* Exchange dealings Page SAL 

Tyndall AssuraRse/PritsicRS 
IB, Canyng.' ftoai. BrcfoL 0772 732241 
3-Way 

I ^ 

Amencra Initial — 
Americas —- 
Far East Initial 
Far East  
Prop. Indal  
Prop. 

Crown Life 
■>o»if Life Hw., Wotdng GU211XW 
Dr-L Fd Incm  
Mtng'd Fd. Acs...   
Verg'd Fd Irrt-  
Mang'd F3. Incm. _ 
Mass'd Fd. Cap  
°-cpertv Fd. Acc  
Grreerly Fd Inil  
o-sjwrry Fd. Inc 
Frocerty Fd Cap  
Fired Int Fd Act  
c.i«l(flL Fd. Incm... 
r .ted inL Fd. Cap. — 
isjity F3. Ace. —, 
£su.:»Fi inn.——i 
GcuiTyFO. Incm  
C Cutty Fd. Cap  
:■«. Tsx. Fd. Acc.  
‘.rt. T-t. Fd. (ml  
Inv. Tsi Fd. Incm.— 
Vilify Fd. Acc.  
Money Fd. incm—- 
i^nsar FC.Cap..——| 
■rterl Fd 1 
Intfrl. Fd. Idem— 
High income Acc.. 
FiynlncamelnC — 
Crewr EriL In*. A 
=cas. Mixed. Fd _ 

riaog’d. Act -l 
rcn. Mang’d. Imt—, 
Pam. Equity Ac*— 
°ert- Equdy fmt  
Pen*. F*d. Int-Acc— 
Fi-a. Fid. ’nL ImL—, 
Pens. Growth ACC.— 
Pert, brOurth Inil   

m 
ip* 

i!LS 
1482 mi 
1433 
1826 

K 
1792 
2180 
2529 
211-9 
2063 
147 0 
915 
1422 
206.9 
1739 
1963 
147.9 

~4-3 

■M4B 
17^ -D3 

155.8 

1508 
192J? +02 

1225a -4.2 
1865 +02 
2372 -2C 
199.1 -1J 

1885a -4X 
“1.4 -2.C 

Z -U 
Z23(F -ID) 

2J7Jjd -: 
lMiif 

048625083. 

95.9S -3D 

+0.T 

1555ol -4.41 
277J . „ 

, 125(1.2 2465 

.1595 16J5 

.1220.4 aic 
nw.o »?-2 
,162.7 17L2 

155.C 
.1134.0 141.0 

Stock Exctangc Deal fog* Page BL 

Crasader insurance P*-C 
Tswer Hse, 38 Trimly So, EC3N4W 

ssssaaywr »sa ....i - 

750 

6-00 

450 

10.00 
1050 

550 

250 

750 

250 

650 

m 
3042 
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G.T. Technology Fd... 
G.T Pacific Fo  
G T. AtranHK unvrih 
G.T. SChiiuFdS.... 

-Cl J 
-0 52 

rO OSl 

-001 
-liU: 

-Oil? 

-054 
-001 
-921 
-O.lffl 

1 IS 
n<q 
0 52 

o"B5 
100 
3.21 
841 
Lll 
122 

Oil 

1B9 
120 

Hambro Pacific Fund Mpnrt. Ltd. 
ZUO, Comaugm Centre. Horq Kong 

^-uei = 
Hambnn Fd. Mgn. (C.l.) Ltd. 
P a Box 86, Guernsey. (K81-tt5ZL 

* ' S3 

10.25 
on 

Capua: finer** FUM 17 0 

SpeC4< 5*. Fund _| 
Sterling incxtic Fimd 

 P88 5 

Dollar Incpmr Fuxl_.pl.015 
Tram. Hit T ntfil,..—.. 
irwl. Bond...._. 
ire. Equity   
■M.Svgf.'A'SUS.J 
im. Svgt. -B'    _ 
Galleon Au Fd A I5L147 
Amer &>ec tccte_..._ 
Arner Equity Ire  

152 1 
112-1 

I7i« _. 
413 7 ... 

1602s .... 
U7( .... 
1.0M ... 

51.152 l.JUrf 
E101JI 106941 

(522 33 

fn 
fif 

an 

1J53J 

sou 

mUmiaml Ufa AM. Ltd. 
4 HHi Street, DooglB. loM. 062423914 
Coin Tran     BOJ 22«}   — 
OBfflond Boid —!s83 J|-f| ■) — 
GoM Bond.247.4 2636) . 1 “ 
SteriiroDeomUBd... 17555 845 
UK GW Fund (1«JI 179AJ+OJI — 

RcthfChOd AsHt Management (6.1.) 
Bt JoHin'i CL St P«*e fa, Guermey. (MB126741 

feg&jsa- 
130 
L42 
220 
Lh9 

4. 

6JS9 

Henderson Admin. & Man. (Gnemey) 
PD Bov 71.5L Peter Pori, GurrtMy 040126541 
AmericanCUS cents) |1M 1 15131 ..J — 
Nfi. P«. {US. tents)| 1314 UgfiT .. 1 _ 
Gill Fund  .Hilo 73 U.4M .JlO.94 
Prwe Re-I. Prop* ... (1399 1 Ob] . j _ 

Henderson {faring Group 
190. Edinburgh Tawrr. Hongkong 
Australia. 
Horn Kang  
Japan Tech... .. 
Japan Fimd ._ .. . 
upiay smg 
Panic Fa. 

m 3g 
'|M«3 «55 

>52240 . 24U 
.....£16064 17 707 

C«K-
Pz=m 

DC coxtotodttrf ■——1?2? J 
DCS 

W ^Prices 'Mardi'A.'Nert -■ 
tfaKn March 30 NM twin* Anr» 13. 

«-Price* March 30. Next OeMlng April 13, 
TtDealings every Wednesday. 

OC I Rtf Rewren Ltd. DW1-»741 26331 
See adbcettl per Mo«-Frl art 

Stock Exchange Dealings pag* SOL 

RnthscMM Australia Asset Mgt Ltd. 
17 Bridge SL Sydney 2000, AicVelte 
Five Amen AUSL Ea. IASI 47 1.5G)-rUB] 5-2 

Royal Bank of Canada Funds 

MC Invert Mtngtn Ud _____ 
PO B«x 246, St Peter Fnri, Gumry 0481 23021 
trtl irtcortw Fd _.[S9.72 .10 34J 
Iref Capital Fd ..Eli 90 172» 
worth America Fd. Ii6 54 J" 
Far Cad & Pacifu: Fd»9.96 18. 
BBC foM Cwrencin Fd Ud 

Trry LMJA CJUC 

mi 

oaa — 

1-m - 
U.82j»0« - 

Telex 33*25. 
27511 
25 hi] 
10OT 
lrJsl 

01-240 3994 

574 

Charter .heme Ja;het Currency MngL Ltd. 
P 0 3ex 1S9. Si Heli*- Jersey. 053474629 
Ce.drxl Stub Currency FIETOV Ltd. 
L'SS     i 12 04 
£5lrrt.rcg_ I 12.04 
DMj.1t..   1 44 27 
S» F«.-s,_... ... kVa - 
F> Fre-m.   '11036 — 
SDR's  . (299.75 - „ . 

Fcr Chri-tca Crremti'ihw ils.M.i ut 
fCrntnCy Trust tfinagen 

Cornhfai Ins. fGuernsey'' Ltd. 
PD. Ear 1ST. EL Peter Psri. Guerraey 
t+jUi'.F:ysrra*5 .3455 360 3| .. . | — 

Cortexa Irdemitioia) 
:C3. BdJtercro Rsrxl. Liiierrbourg. 
Csrtert InLil ... .^105 40 — J-12S) — 

CraiginouRt Fixed InL Hcgrs. (Jersey) 
PS). Bex 195. SL Kelter. Jersey. 0534 2756! 
Gut Fima Ksy } ??11 9L2J .. | U0O 

Vaitec ue«fcy wronestoy 

DWS Oeutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplerep 
Grueeburgiaeg 113, t>XO Fcrlnurt 
liweia   __.:rmi9«l C1.4Q-015J — 

Delta Srouti 
PO. Bex 3C12. Ncv*u. Bahamas 
DiUlmfJ=r27_.. 114 27 4 4S|-005I — 
LcixHn Agnes. Ideinvrcrt Eenson. Tel: 01-b23 8000 

Deutselwr ! rates tin ent-Trust 
fiaterer LsndsMsse 11-13. 6000 Frankfurt 
Corcere.-a DM2l^2|21 25 -0.04) — 
IPLRenterforc:*... .367324 7iOOj-OJ4i — 

Brexel Burchas Lambert 
77. Lontten Wall, Lo-ton. cCZ 01-628 3200 
Winchester O-vererf« Lid. WAV Feb » S19.74. 

Winchester Cvtrtsas Lid. NAV Feb 29 S9.19 
Winchester U.G. UKSTYW Ud. Current 9J. 
Finsbury Group Ltd. NAV (March 30) 810(133. 

Ditryfcs iRtmosiinental tnv. Fd. 
PO. Box M3712. Nassau. Bahamas. 
NAV  f29J3 3 1 20| ... | — 

□ims2.-i Lawric Ir.v, iWgt. Ltd. 
Victory Hie, St Peter Pert, Guernsey 0403 28034 
DL Sterling 162 9 661|-1.0| 55 
DL littemauotal |SL35 1.43| ... J 3.0 

The English Association 
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-9209120 
E.A. IncsrreFd.*.....160.8 6831...) 966 
E. A. Sterling* _ ... |EJS8 24 8e 1S«C .. .. - 
EA Equity*- 70J 7B.7 . . - 
Wardgate Cir. Fd.” .(117.74 I846tf| . J 2 71 
•Nea sealing March 23. ""Neat (ieailng March 30. 

Ermrtage Itenagement Ltd. 
Grerw.:ie H-e. SL H el ter. Jersey. C.l. 0534 76007. 
Erteroai Fund IT) _.]S1734 — I ... .1 — 
Casl-Furj !:i!3 - |. ,| — 

Eurcttznd Koldisos K-V. 
Pteterxaa< 15. Willemstad. Curacao. 
Lateen A?enu Intel 1'3 Wvsfop St. London EC2 
Te! C1-63G 6011. Trie*. 8814408. 
Euro Hid:* - ..[S1B.OO 18.54)  4 — 

S.G- Europe Ctiigetrsns S.A. 
9. Are rue 4e la Liberie. Luxembourg 
Lortar. floeis FFS Saiaiairy Hse, London Wall 
EC26? 5TA. Tel. 01-920 G776 Tefc. Bh'7zai 
Ecrooe-tSXigauore _| 544 95 | —C O'J 136 

Euro tlx Investments Ltd. 

1, A^al SL. Douglas, isle of Man. 
UK Aje.-dsFiS, SL Albzrc. 072733166 
EurcaainFd J125 2 1319| | — 

Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.0, tot 1C63 Grand Cayman B W 1 
Tram Adnu Gird) Fd B1160 — | | — 

FAC Mgmt Ltd. (nv. Advisers 
1. Laurence Pcsircney Mill. EC4 01-623 X680 
F 6 C Atlantic Ap-a A| £1129 l-OI» U3 
F8.C Euro April 3.... SMJl }-uog - 
F£C Onenul April 4) 530 sl -072) ChS 

Weekly dealings 

Fidelity loterrstiooei. 
9 Bono Siree- Sl. Heiter. Jersey, Ci 0534 716%. 
Dealers 33201. PO. Bor670, Hamilton. Bermuda. 

Panic inti Fc Bu.tt 1174) .. 
BonilFd.  iElO.BflO UJ«l-0»| 10JB 

HHI-Sanuel & Co. (Guemeyl LU. 
0 L- Fevre St, St. P-wr Port. Gurrasey, C.l. 
GuetiwyTit, [333.7 35321 -2.4} 238 

Hit Samu-?l Imostment Mgmt InM. 
PO Bov63,Jersey. 0534 76029 
UKEaiUJsICl.Fd). [221 5 23a 5«fl i 277 
UKC-hiJ* Fm nv) 1120 UBO) ... I 10.5 
inUti [Growth Fd.) |IS4J lM.bj | 
lot Currency Fund 
D Ma-fc  DM4362 
L Sterling    . ill 71 
SviK; Franc  SD6^ 
Jap Yen    Y3,579 
U.S. S..-   
Managed Fiats |tl3.1b 
Bex 2622, farpe, SuritjmJuid 
H.S Overseas Fa... 1526 70 
enforces (CSF Fund) KS73 92 
Far EKI (Cro«aenvJ.|SF9 90 
TMhralP9y(ITF Fd).|SUie 

HK Fund Managers (Jersey! Ltd. 
Hongkong Bank Bldg, Grenville SL, SL MeUer, 
Cl. 0534 71461) 
HK Gilt Fund Ace.. _.|L26 1311 
HK Gilt Fund (DBL). |U5 110)  J 10.23 

1. C. Trent Managers Ltd. 
10. Si. Georges SL.D01fllM.loM 0624 25015 
lid CommcduiM Tst |149.1 137 8| . ..J — 

Nra dridng rty Aan> 4 
IGF Mupnitri Gnus 

See adjacet page Utn-Fn ant 
Sratk Ectonge Oealngs page SaL 

N.V. Intarheheer 
PO Enr 85600 The Hague. HoPand 
E -TrraWa,'0tterOte)|:ninn — | | 277 

Intf.-eotiCECl Bond Trust 
2, BiuleiarJ Fcjal. Luxembourg 
CIS WAV April 5... Q1D75 — UQ«| — 
cisBAprirs |5I4 >7 _ l-oml — 

Invleta Framtsient Management 
29a Bread Si. St Heiier. Jjy.Cl. 0534 77522 
Gilt Growth Fucd ... laid 37 15.03).. .) 3 32 
C.U Income Funo ... 69.73 1037) . 1180 
Gilt & Futures Fund |f459 UK® . .J 7.93 

Jardine Renting & Co. Ltd. 
4bdi Roar, Corexau^it Centre, Homj Kong 
J. F. Japan TIL  ya.744 5,0961 ...J 050 
Os. (Acrum.) 74,833 S!l9J 
J F. Japan Small Co.. Y77.931 28.934 
j F. Japan Technology Y22j42 24.UD 
J F. Eastern Tst. 9Z4.20 96? J5 
Do. (Actum.) 98131 1306 92 

0021 
0I>1 

earn 
CQ3 

+ibl ■ora 

U.SJ  52234 
Canadians  527.78 
£ Sterling   01.21 
D-Marit.      DU12S1 
Stew Francs  5F4L32 
June new Yen   Y6.409 
Maraged Fund—  521.23 

Drily Dealings 

Royel Trurt Intnl. Fd. MngL Ltd 
PO Box 19a, St Hr 1 ter. Jersey. 053427441 
Sterling Fxd Int Fd....)£0 E68 00781-051) 865 
Inuntsuoiwl Secs—I52..3°S 1_2*5] -OWj 0S4 
IntertattonUBond.- B8H) 0B6l)-058l 1058 

Prices mt Aoril 4. Hen dealing Apre U. 

SCI/Tech SJL 
2 BoutevartJ Royal, Luremtiourg. 
SCi/Tecn Nav IS1051 - 1-0131 — 

Save & Prosper International 
Dealing to 
PO. Box73. SLHefier,Jersey 
FM Interest Ponds 
DeutxteniArk B4"....|twi017 10.99e 
Dtlr Fxd list'— 58 41 9 (ill 
SL Fixedt 117 9 12* rj 
Yen Bond1 Y1.5D5 1,5 

0534 73933 

EtotyFoMb 
- UKGwrttt,. I152J owtM., 152J IM S) -06 1/ 

ali.Gr* 51149 12431-015 - 
Wtero* 5?4 67 26 63-071 — 
American*—. ST54 8 linB-OM — 
   ... *1336 14 45^-001 2J 

liaernatl. 
Far Eastern* , 
North America    _  , . 
GDV4   ...1*1336 Z4 45)-OOS 2-18 
UiMaxivact Rnrrw Fund* 
U.S.S LOO - | .. .J 937 
D Maria-  moo — I. 4J4 
£ Sterling  . 100 — ... 802 
Yen .. .   1000.0 - [   525 
D*X«(tt Pte* 
Sterling DeoosHJt |117 9 124 7] ...| 0.14 

"April 4 
(Weekly dealings] toady dealings. 

Schroder MngL Sendee* 'Jersey! ud. 
P.0. Bsi 195, Sl Writer. Jersey (S3J 27561 

See adfKem page McrrFrl and 
Such Eutenge fadings ug> rfot 

J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Co. Ltd. 
120 Cheapslde, EC2. 01-3826000 
Am InTsi Mar 28 . 523J7 — ( I 1.9 
Asian Fd Mm 2b .... 527 J8 
CfteasKtoe April5.... n52 
Darling Fd April 6.. . ASJ85 
Avan Fart April 5._. B19.26 

28.41 . 

799 kosj 
2069-30^ 
17 03 . 

299 
504 

0
5
JI 

16 

TJO 

“&3 

~2T 

J F. Pac. Sea. (i.rc.) 5659 7(fl 
Do. (Accum.)  57 04 757: 
J F. Intr.l.TsL.. - ..{6J>2 7 0S 
Da. (4e?jm ) . 56 71 7J8I 
J F. Sth- ESL Asia Tst 528.97 30.97, 
Do. (Accini) 53090 33 Oi . , 
JFVh.1   S5Sb - .. 44 
Jaaan 6 PaafeCcrTiuCO 07 2139 . _ 410 
AustraliaTu. 5711 760) .... -0.06 

NAV Asm 2 Ueu dealing Aprfi 9 
Lcndan Agrids RobL Fleming & Ca. Tel. 01-638 5858 

CmiruM an adjsceiri page Mcn-Fn end 
Sod; Eisteoge OeaHnp page SM. 

LeopoM Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) 
Albert Kse. Sl Peter Part. Guernsey 0481-26648. 
L J L S Currency Fund 
Teiepiene foarager for latest prices. 
L J. IntertfoL Fd (£1333 13 541.. f — 
UJurterJfixB  _...il7^fl7A6 

Klsiowort Benson Group 
20, Fenc.'xxrch SL. EC3. 
Currrtey icc  137.6 XSD-Zl 
Do. Accum.    205.7 S4DI 
k'.B. Eurcband Inc.... £1631 1644m 
iCS Euftond Fd. Aa. £1812 1827 
K.E. Far East (Gray.) £13.98 15 54) 

11.7m 

01-6238000 
333 
153 
6.76 
676 

935 
1.97 
0.47 

FSJ 
069 
M 
153 

K.B. GHt Fund £11.72 
K.3. Inti. Fund S20.IJ7 
K.S. JawnFund SE465 
K.E Swri. Asset Fd.. Elb-56 lb5d 
KB L'3S Mann Uta Fd 51.0209 IJJZuH 
Pinrchurcti US Gurtht 57 10U — 
Signet Byrsmafo,  59.08 , ... 
Transatlantic Fd.. 557.96 — [-029) 
Korea International Trust 
Fund Man.: Korea invest Trust Co Ltd. 
do VKLere da Casa Ltd, King Wilton Street, 
London, EC4. 01-6232494 
nAV won 8,530.43. 109 value U.S51Q,724.7a 

The Korea Trust 
Man: Baehan investment Trust Ca. Ltd. 
1-513, Yokto-dong, YongdunaxMCu, Seoul, Korea 

NAV (Mar 51) won 124” (0SS1563). 

Lazard Brothers & Ca. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. Bo. 108. SL Heller. Jeney. C I 0534 37361 
Ut. Bros, ltd Cap. ...BU.92 1252 ...J 1.00 
Ut. Bros. IM. Iitc,._ E424541.163.75   10.00 
Lit Bros. tm. Acc... 3.40^85145551   10.00 
Ut Bros. InL Asset- S10L7143   10 3 
Ui Eros. lot. Asset- £507823 5 0 
Let. Bros, lid Asset .. V25359J3 .. 55 
Ut. Bras. 1 ns. Asset .. DM254 8386 .... 5 0 
Ur. Bros, lid Asset.. SF20L9353   *25 
UL Bros. Stlg. R«-j£21-50 2151 .... 7.75 

Cwemttd on adpeent sage Mnn-Fri and 
Stock Erctange Dealings page on SaL 

Lloyds Bank (C.l.) UfT Mgre. 
P.O. Bax 195, SL Heller. Jersey. 053* 27561 
Lloyd;Tst O’sees.. _|14ZJ1 lSUtd) .... | 064 

Urn oea-HW April 12 
LlpydsTrustG.lt  (£.1(133 1034f f 1154 

Next dealing Apr* 11. 
tloydi Cara Niterwttetal, Geneva 

P.0. Box 430. ITll Geima, Santtrriand 
See rdtrcetv peg? Mon-Fr« and 

Siocs LriJungr Dealing page Sau 

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey 
P.O. Bo> 136. Guernsey 040124983 
Alexander Fund 1514.18 — | ... ,| — 

Nei vale*. 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
CP Truslee, P.O. Bo» 1092, Cayman Islands. 

March 23 Valuation U555,365.34. 

M & G Group 
Three Quays, Tcwer Hill EC3R6BO 01-626 4588 
Atlantic E» April 3. -IJfl 09 8.51 ....J - 
Australian E« April 4 S42B 453   — 
GnWE* AprH* I5LD9 54.94at   2.56 
(Accum dims) 58U9 87.52 . 256 
HUM   ... 283 0 307.7B +19 254 
(Accum Units L  487 1 5295) +3JJ 254 

Maragemrrt Int*nw(tonal Ltd. 
Bt. sl Bermuda Bfafo, Bemnxla. 809-2954000 

Ser adiacert cage Mon-Fri and 
Stuck Exchai^- Dealing page SaL 
Kanrfnctwen Karaver Anal Met 

PO Gc> Fl St Peter Port, Guermey 0*81 ZJ961 
See aojaceid paqt Mnn-F.i am) 

stock Eitrange Dealings page SaL 

MIdlatid Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-JJ. Hill SL. SL Hrtxv. Jersey. 0534 36281 
Mid. BL. O'itore Gilt |10S 2 106 6*1 ... J 11.26 
Midland Bk Int Bd-- pl.10 U2jd| . \ 7.37 

Minerals, Ofli Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc. 
PO Box 194. Sl Hefier. Jersey. 0534 27441 
Mom April 5. . ..|513 49 14 15) . . ,.| 283 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114. Old Broad 5t. EC? 01-6263434 
MontAmer Eg Inc (2HI.7 859) -lj 
MoreJapan Inc. (xl)66 0 69J -tti 
More Sig Apr 3 na 26 1477 
More Int Cur Apr 3... 131051 11£W| ..... 

Cumnnted on adjacent page Mon-fri aid 
SIMS. Enctungr farix^s page SIL 

Murrey, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
lb3, Hope SL. Glasgow. C2. 041-221 5521 
Hope 5( April 3 {17856 83 
Murray FcfAp*U5 B19 70 211 
Pacirc Fd Apr -i P4.77 511 

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd. 
SM» Broad SL.SL He! in. Jersey. 0534 70CM1 »F&rmi 9^33 ns u 
Intnf. Bond Fd(a)w...l71 B 74.0)  I 7.18 

"Sub. day every Ttxjrv 
Negri SJL 
10a Bnidcvard Royal, Luxembourg 
NAV   _..|!9 44 — J _ 

N.E.L. internstlonai Ltd. 
P 0. Sox 119, SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.L 
SteilingDeputit.. . . 1713 761 
SiwHi^Fiec jntrmi.BJ 5 868 
St'-rlirg Managed.. .1625 89 7 
inti Fiiedlnureu....(982 956 
Irnnl Maragcd )9L2 99.] 

Newport Irrtematioral Management 
Bb of Bermuda Bldg, Bermuda B09 295 4000 
NpLirc* 5K»Hm. B17 74 — 1-0321 — 
NSL 1 ml. inc. Fd [Sid 1* — -DOT — 
Npt Pacific.  IS 13.48 — [-0.70| — 

Korcu Fund Mmoert 1 Bermuda) Ltd 
See adweit pagr Moiufri and 

Slack Exchange faaiiugs page SaL 

Normandy Trust Managers Lid. 
29. A reel Street. Dougte. I.o.M. 0624 29696 

NenwndvUeulTru.4.|UJ0Z6 1.3712) ....| 2.M 
NpfmanrjyCoilt. T{| ,.|El72*>7 18297 | 200 
Lamb CurrenryGGri. .|cl-0183 107)9)  J 100 

Northgate Unit Tst Mgn. (Jeney) LU. 
P 3 Box B2. SL Hrtier. Jeney 053a 73741 
PaooficFdApriq ..(53416 1522)  [ — 

Padflc Basin Fund 
10? eoutevarC Royal, Luxembourg. 
NAV    J 518 J1 1*0.071 — 

im Act.; MAG. inv. Mng., ud. Landed 

Perpetual UT Mogn (Jeney) Ltd 
PO Box459, SL Heller, jersey 053474517 

Ofotta* Gr   |S1 230 L3081 .....) LOO 
Phoenix International 

PO Bo tt7,SL Peter Pari. Guerti 04012674) 
imer.Daiiar Fund.. .04 02 4531 
Far East Fund  [MD6 aj£ 
Inti. Currency Fund. .JS1.79 1,43 
Dollar Fxd int Fund.hlJM 4 09 
£fer. Exempt Gilt Fd.|£2L40 259 

Providence Capitol International Ltd. 
PO Be. 121, Si Peter Port. G«;nwy 04612672M 

UK SMckiTurket..,„.|£1664 1 
I ml SiKVmariret. kl 37S 1 
Worii TecJwlogy .... 51.369 1. 
N Am SlortuHArlteL.ISl GOO 

il.159 

Trafalgar Fd Mar 30.i 

Schroder Unit Trust Mon. int Ltd. 
Box 273 SL Peter Part. Guermey. GG8120750 
MngdCurney'-. 1580 7 6)19 «-15| 654 
£ Fixed Interest* MS 7 6-112 *03 754 
EEqtety  1557 16ut -07 2.« 
S Fixed Interest*.... S1.038 11)7 8 95 
S Equity-   .. SL491 lhMii-C-K 062 
Hang ifong Fund . ... HXJ7MZ 8 452^ -DJrof 257 
Schreder Lift AiMnacr let. Ltd. 
Mpgd. Curacy Lde Fd 641.6 689 4 
£ Fixed Int Lire Fd . . 747 T 

L Eauity Life Fd  164 4 176 f f Fixed i ntUe Fa... 51301 1396 
Eauity Life Fd. .. 11570 1 63) 

£ Managed Ufe Fd . 115 7 177 F 
Hong Kong Life Fd.. 8157098 7 62b 
Prices April 4. Next dealing April 11 "Dally dealing. 

Serimgeaur Kemp-Gee Mngmt.. Jersey 
1. daring Cross SLH*lira, Jeney ©34 73741. 
SKG Capital Fund... 1294 0 29T.H .. | — 
SKG Income Fund K7 4 69 Sl . . 7J7 
GIH Bond.. flMB 1735) . ...J - 

jStfurttfts Selection Ltd. 
^Bermuda the , Sl. Peter Port, Gu'rny. 0481 26263 
Farcxfmi. 158.25 6 6<| | — 
Sentry Assurance International Ltd. 

P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 55303 
MaragedFund,—.. ..(S7J032 7 2295) . .) — 

Slnfler A Frtedlander Ldn. A«ents. 
21 New SL Bisnoptggte CC2M 4HR 01-623 3000 
Oekafonds   UM77M 29151  I tti 
Tokyo Tit April 2 r - 56800) ...4 270 

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
3 Hid Street Douglas. 1.0.M. 0624 23914 
Strategic Metal T»....|S0.931 0 9731 ■ -I — 

Strooghtid Mamgement Ltmited 
P.O. Box 315. SL Hrtier. Jersey. 0534-71460 
Commodity Trial..... 179.49 8367| . ... j — 

SuHowst (Jersey) Ltd. 
4. HIBSLDouglas.Ipeuf Mian. 0624 29441 
Cooper Trim 1£14.22 15.KH-001! — 

TSB Trait Funds (C.l.) 
10 Wharf SL. SL Heller. Jersey (Cl) 
TSB Gill Fund Ud  
TSBGmF<UJjy.M.(d. 
TSB Jeney Fm7._. 
TSB Guernsey Fund. 

0534 73494 
10 95 
10 75 

102.0 ]<B fkd 
102.0 105.(hn 

. 88.5 43.2 
   88 S 93.7 

TSB Capital fund.... 104 2 105 9 
Puces on April Next ub day April 11 

Tokyo Pacific HoMteigs N.V. 
Intents Management Co. U.V.. Curacao. 

NAV per stare S13950 

Tokyo Pacific Kldgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
Imtmis Maragement Co. NV.. Curacao. 

NAV per shire 5108 36 

Tyndall Bank flsie of Man) Ltd. 
30, Athol 5t, Douglas, Isle of Man 0624 29201 
Sty. Money Futxf j — - 
U&MoneyAcc.—j — 

Tyndall Group 
2 New SL, SL Keller. Jersey. 
TOFSL     
(Accum Shares) U3S.0 

09] 0 
2218 
367 4 
2902 
1026 
1175 

— J64j 
(NOIKl. Acc. Uts ).. . 0806 
GIllFd.  K?-- 
(Accum. -.lores).. 

American 
fAaum. stores)  
Far Eastern  (Accum. stares) — 
.ipppean._  SAccum. stores) : 
etseyFfl 

185J 
053437331/3 

190 « 
3593 
205 8 
239 3 
286 8] 
3112 
109 3 
1Z5S 
179(1 
4)5^ 
120 4 
3006 

101 

146 

as2 

?46 

765 

7w 1182 
|29S4 

yirauy Hove. Bragin, Isle of Maa 0624 2cill. 
High Inc GUI nfa.fi 121 « . (1204 
(Accum. Shares) |201.6 205 <| ... | - 

Tyndall International Assurance Ltd 
Alton Hse, 51 Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 27066 
Intematloml Equity 

Oo.S  
Pacific Equrty  

DO S...  
NorthAmcr. Equity... 

14050 
5.770 
1392 
TWO 
770 

Do- S.  P095 
UK Equity....   
Oo.S..  - 

European Equity. 
Do. 5 

12842 
4 045 

a1?3 

IL525 
Intenutl. Fixed Im.. 1367 2 

Do 5 
Slerlba Fixed Im. .12618 

Do I . 
Dollar DeposiL.. 

00.5  _ 
Sterling Deposit 

DoS..   
Commodity . 

Do S ...’. .. 
Gold  

Oo.S.... 
UKProoerty 

internal! Menaq*d..[J 22.4 
Oe 5 P590 

UK Managed. 
Oo.S  

5.250 

3 730 
115 S 
164$ 

SN 
346 1 

930 
794 
1135 
19b 6 
2800 

.240 9 
......13345 

426 41 
6.075 
1466 
2.085 
eu 

1155 
299 
4.260 
1130 
1 610 
586 6 
5 510 
2756 
3 9)0 
1216 
1736 
1562 
364.4 
2640 
5190 
B4? 

1.195 
207 0 
2 950 
339 4 
4.S3S 
262 0 
3.7351 

Tyndafl-Guardtan MogmL Ltd. 
See Mljacem page MomFn arc 

Suck Exchange Bearings page SaL 

M. G. Tyrrell & Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 415, London W13 9NY. 
Ortae (51080 1110) 4 - 

Utica Invest Fd Mgt Ca SA Lux 
London & Continental BarAers Ltd 
2, Throgmorton Are. Londorc 01-6386111 
Ulrica I mini. Fund... |65 72 67 70] . . I — 

Ution-Irnrestment-fieseHscheft mbH 
Postfaeh 16767. D 6000 FranWin 16. 
Unlfonds - . |DNT»22 202W-01C» — 
Umrek   DUWrW 7035 -059 — 
UmrenU pU3h57 37.7flJ . i — 

Vaetiragh Fund Mngmt Inti. Ltil. 
2S-34HIUSLSL Heller. Jersey 0534 36281 
VCF IncomefA ABl.nWJr 1329) -07) 4.40 
VCF Growth (C A 0) [Ib&2 108 41 +0.h| _ 
S. B. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Subsidiaries 
30, Greshom Street. EC2 P2EB. 01+>00 4555. 
Energy ImlAorH 5....) 544 29 |-0 36j — 
Merc Eurbd Aoril 4 . |ll5 69 16 05 -001 6 89 
Srtect Risk Mar 20(517 70 18JJ| . ( — 
39-«l Brtti SL « Htdfor. Jersey, Cl. 
Merc Comm to 3 £2566 26311 
Mere Far East Aoril 4 . £27.31 28 «H 
Mere Trans Mar 30 ... £22.73 2331.9 
Mf UH T« AprH 5.... £13.58 13.9]] 
Selected MM April 5. £1356 19( 
Mrrcory Haney Market Trust LU. 
D-Mark.  OM77 13 IrGOI 
' ' DFi 10)45 

Y7 759 
£18 87 
5F7614 
531.73 

0534 74715 
084 
0*4 
2 10 
3.02 
L52 1-0«3 

-1 
Dutch Gudder  
Japanese Yen.    
£ Sterling   
SunsFraiC  
U.S.S.   
1 Thorn*: SL Booctu. I aM. 0624 4856 
MercloM Fund |$6.1 54 7a|-fJ| 
Merc InU. Bond 40.F5| -rftl| 

Wardtey Investment Services Ltd, 
4th Floy, Hutehwsn Haute, Hang Kang 
Wardley Tnnt.. 

77 
13 

l5,70. 
6-25) 

1^84 

U*u 

|S 99 

77 37 
11 4(1 
3654 
1049 

1« 
5 « 
6 16 
0J8 
0.76 

Werdtey KUD AS. Fd 
Wardley Bond Trail JlBl 
Wanfiey Japan fri&t. $34.12 
Wardley PrN C^i Til ]» 99 

WestAvon Secs (Guermey) Ltd 
Borough Hi*. S: Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 27963 
Gill 6 Option Fd |£1 18 123«fl...| 2.50 
USS Option SO04 0J9|  | - 

World Wbh Growth MBnagementf 
10e, Bouieiarif Royal, Luxembourg 
WorMwfoe Gth Fd| 512 67 |-0fll| — 

Int. Adv M. & G. Inv. MngL, Lid. Lortxuv. 
Wren Commodity Managemairt Ltd. 

, at April 5. Next Beairg Apr Li: 

Fnr East  .... 
UK Fixed interest. '  
Inf. F.;od ini IJLlM 
iml. Currency 151,085 
Inti. Money Markee . [si 116 
U K Morey Market ..|£1.843 
sug Mangd.Fd It I ML 
Dollar Mangd. Fd .. 151.130 

. Savings Targei Rare r7.fla'~-_. 
Frees on April 4 Next etllmg A»H 11. 

Fer foal Fond Max. (Jerseyi 
set Royal Treat ML MraL 

Guilter/MeimM Conunodltfoc 
3M5. GrestomStreeL EC2V7LH. 01-6004177 
Resource Fund . . . ]113922 _ | i 216 

Nen deaimg dale Hay 1. 
Rea Brothers (loM) Ltd 
09 A mol Sl. Dougin, loM 0624 24696. 
Bond Fum..., (LL2F7S LaZSUI | 880 

10. Si Geerto's SL. Dsuqm loM 
Wren Com. Fund .... 
Chinese Fund  
Precious Metal Fund 
Vangusrd Cmfly. Fd.. 
Ffoanoal Futurr-. Fd . 
Wren I mu. Fro*  

0624 2S015 
722 731 
h22 648 
1415 147 1 
33 0 33 9 
65 6 .683 
S0 7E 0 732 

NOTES 
Pmcei are in ornce unfosi atnerwne indicred am 
those desfonated S with no prefis refer to u s. 
dollars. VleldfS'sMvrnm Ifiit ttiumn) allow (Or aft 
toying rapenei. a Offered prKes include all 
expenses, b Today's prices, c Yield based on offer 
twice, d Esthtated. a Today's opening price, 
k Distribution free oi UK lam. p.Periodic 
premum murance plpm. * 5msle pri-nlum 
muranee. * Offered price includes all expenses 
except spree's cammmxm. y Offered price includes 
all exprmes if bought dvough maregerc. Z Prevwra 

f CteTteey grots. 0 SmwntSed. 
♦ View before Jersey fox. t Ex-utaUBiM 
t* Only aunOaHe to charitable bodies. ( YlrtQ 
cahrntn shows annualised rate of NAV increase. 



AUTHORISED 
UNIT TRUSTS 

BrBMrfa Sp Wait Trash LU Ca) <e) <g) 

SfgSbfr-31 

Briuutte Viewpoint 01473 0048 

fibber Unit Tit Hngre. a) 
1*3 St Paul's CtaKtyart EC4P 4DX 01-2361833 

SWi hrconw 

Stnazzw1 in 

UK SPKWMPMI 
Grown Gill Twfl  
Receive 

tottOrovth 
American GKMM.. 
Assets & Erngs. Ti_. 
Capital Reserve («) 
Commodit, & En» 
General 

tJ&a 
Act Units _ 
US EmerguvgCo'i 
Wortoiriia DOBfl    
«|Wte Prog.   

-13 180 
-S3 2.78 
+0.11 C.74 

(dja -a? 
889 -08 

4SJrt +01 
156.4 +09 
14U -a* 

Hah bramn Rh* 
NaL High ine. 
Extra Inc. _ _ 
IK& Growth 
GUI  
Pitf. Stares 

etaseiqjjj 

-DH 639 

~0L7 IM 

■3L5 or74 

Aitken Hone 
1 Worship St, EC2 
American Tedi Fd_ 
tnc&GwtiiFi 
ParifitFd  
Soane income Pd 
Specials- 
Fanny Fr) 
Exempt Fd 
SnaBCo,*Fu_. 
Jap. Teefrotoqy 

AIM Unit Tnata Limited (A.) (6.) 

014286626 
mg-HI o ID 

37 J -08 4.81 
566a -L4 040 

ft 
241.4 -IW fl 60 

mumOl 
Overseas FMb 
American Growth 

Far East 
HonpKi Porfmnce 
Id. Growth (z) 
Japan Pert.Tst-— 
Japan Smfr Cos Tst 

Anted Ham Pm Hie, Hunan. BrCTtnwod. Esse 
Brentwood (0277) ZU459 & ZZ9I23 
Bab»d 7msti 
F«VTo«t .pULl 146.41 -JL3 
Growth & Itraancla B9.7 95.11 -0.71 
Capital Tmt  1633 173J« —J-fl 
BaSanord Tnw . .. 238.9 2353 -L3 
Accum Trim {348.8 3WJ] -M| 

HWHraieTrort 11505 154Jd| -Ofl 

Capital A« [128.9 137. 
Conn. & Lnd 95.4 101 
Domestic  BL3 87. 
Growths J|38 174.i 
Shield 165.4 9Ua 
Eaqt Foods 

LAST-1—Us2/4 sa 

thirty Income Tnffl... . 
High Yield Trust [1848 11U 
Govt Secs Trust £8 4 29.7a 
MonodoBil Trusts 
litunauonal Trttl _|535 62.1 
Japan Trust 625 b6j 
Paedls Trust 1158 1221 
Anver Spec 5lts Trust Aifl 46 6s 
Seesotanerica Trust.[133. h MU 

/fiie^etv3ue__1343 Z«J 
Gilt Growth Trust 30.6 32.1* 
Smaller Co s Trust IH 2 941 
2nd Sir Co's Trim U9J 12fc2i 
Recovery Trust ..48,9 5LI 
Met Mm & CUty Trust. 1002 106.1 
Overseas EaiinQ Tst.. 127 0 134J 
Tectaotagy Trust _4842 892> 
Enept Trots 
income Exempt Tom N15 53- 
Far East Exempt Tnet.[U,i.9 127. 
Smaller Co Exrat Tsc.h$6.9 155.71 
U5A. Exempt Trust.£002 Z12 

89.7 —0.4 
llUl-fU 
29.73 +0J 

Brown Sbiptoy & Co. Ltd. (aXg> 
Hwlaixfa Hse, Haywards H'rb, Sx. 0444-458144. 
B.5. Find [432 46.71 -0.81 481 
B.S. Accum — HJ 73J -0M jS 
Fkanctal - - 80.4 86.U -06 3.28 
Growth Accum ——1420 153.5-0.7 Z39 
Growth Income ___ 943 ML7e -05 23? 
High income 3?.b 42.4m -02 650 
income   45.7 492n -05 527 
North AmerUSUi «ZJ 45.7-0.4 124 
Orient 480 516 -0.1 B22 
Recovery  25 2 Z7.4 -02 3.43 
Tedmotosy 14*6 1585 -25 127 
ExeS*-— 1453 15M -U] 4J7 

42.4m -02 
492a -13 

457 -0.4 
516 -0.1 
Z7.4 -02 

1585 -27 

I -051 683 
,-l3 872 
-afl zji 

Anderson Unit Trust Hangers Ltd. 
62. London W3II, EC2R 7DQ 01-6381200 
■AndersonU.T J1I55 123J64 -J 217 

Anthony Wider Unit Tst Bagrat Ltd. 
19, Wall-gate Si-, londoa El 7HP. 01-377 1010. 

BtsasiitfH 
Artattnwt Securities Ltd. (aHe) 
131. Fh&bury Paveraert, EC2A LAV 01-6289676 

Bwcluiiastw management Co. Ltd. la) (e) 
The Slot* Exchange, EC2PZJT. 01*5882868 
General Inc Aprd 6037.9 14481  3.24 
Acorn Units Aprd 5 2065 2166   324 
Income Apr 4__ 71,4 747   655 
Accum Units Apr 4 UU 1163 .... 655 
littemauoiBiApr 2— 99,1 10541 ..— 2J6 
(fleam Uts)Math27.127.0 135 ) ..... 216 
Smaller Cot April b_ 8521 906.6 -Ml L52 
(Accum Uis) April 6 _ W42 9429 -Mi 152 

Canada Ufa Unit Trust Mngn. Ltd. 
26 High Si, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122 

mM 
GU&Fxd. IK.Tnat.p3J 358) | — 

Capital Growth, 
(ternujaiw) 
Mxmmodit* .... 

WWidrawal) 
Eastern & Inhmua 

ranee & Property 
Foreign Garth 
GW& Fixed  
(Accum ulaiion) 
High Income _. 

(Accum uuuon) 
High Yield  
(Accumulation) 

Fund 

46.6 -041 
49.1 -05 

104.8 -0.7 
1714 -12 
624 —04 

93 Ha -1.0 
557B -0.6 

38.8 -03 
601 -0.4 
48.9 .... 
641 .... 
54.1 -03 

113J -07 

Cannon Fund Managers Ltd. (z) 
L Olympic way, Wembley, HA9 ON B. 01-4028876 
Growth 0848 195 +13 3-<6 
Income JOil3 2205*9 +09) 5.08 
Far East 11182 125.73 +«« 091 
North American Jff7.0 92.6M) -12] 2J0 

(Accumulaiion)  
World Penny Share 

583m -O.i 
1343al -05 

503 -OJ 
t>26 -U 

2263d -Of 
68.9m .. .. 

83.7 +03 
872 +03 

Caud (Janes) MnL Ltd. 

100 Old Broad St, EC2N 1BQ. 01-588 6010 
Capttol COOl 2178) j IBS 
Income 1567 1650] —1 658 
North American   185.9 195 71 . J 137 

Pncn oa Aprd 4/Next dealing Aprl U- 

lOfl-Ol 230 

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd-CaHc) 
317, High Holbom, WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233 
ArtJfwayFuitd 083.4 194.41 _....! 4.71 
Aittwor Growth Fund_|32l 34 jQ —i 196 

Prices April SL Ned soft, day Aprf li 

Cater AHen Unit Tst Managers 
1, King Wiflam St. EC47J 7AU. 01-6236314 
Cater Allen Gilt Tu_jl01.4 U02| +03) 1L02 

Prices April 5. Next sod. day Aprf 12. 

Artnmght Maragement 
Parsonage Gdn, Maichesier 061-834 2332. 
Arkwright Fd Apr 3.-I1485 15001 1 326 

Atlanta IMt Managers Ltd 
1 Founders CL, Lodduy, EC2. 01-600 8664 
Jap Far East (52.6 560) -05) 1.00 

Bcaiie. Gilford & Co Ltd 
3 Glenf Iotas SL. Edinburgh. 031-225 2581 
JauanEs Mar 28 130.? 213 01 _....! 025 
IK Ex* April 4 £725 238.2   1.07 
BGPPNt Mar 15 (2633 27721  4 - 

tNext dealing day. *Unuttxriwd. 

Cent Sd. of Fm. of Church of Engfand4t 
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-5381815 
InvFd March 31-....[29220 - I J 459 
Fixed IS Sec Mar 31 134 00 — I J 1067 
Dep Fd Mnt Mar31—|l0a00 — 900 

ChaHnea Charities N/R Fund# 
15. Uoorgate, London, ECZ. QJ-638 4121 
Income March 30 1155.41 — I I HUM 
Do. Accum. 138309 - 1 -J 10XN 

Charities Official Invest Firntfl: 
77 London Wall, EC2N 1 OB. 01-5881815 
Income March 31 I 25804 | „.J 554 
Accum March 31 | 69009 ]—4 — 

Barclays Untcom Ltd.faKcUg) 
Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544 
Unicom America |! 
Do. Amt Acc. 1692 
Do. Aust Inc.   - 125.0 
Do. Capital 1420 
Do Exempt TsL 2S4.9 
Do. Extra Income .— 475 

E8£=ff 

5751 -07 
180.D -07 
132.9 -0.6 
1510 -1,4 
271.1 -15 

505UI -15 
157 9 -12 

16854 -0.9 

Chieftain Trust Mangers Ltd (a) (g) 
lLNewSL, EC2M4TP. 
American  138.0 
Australian _245 
Far Eastern TsL U4.6 
Japan Trial 23.9 

Da.GMi &Fd. Im. lad! 
Do. Glr. Pacrfc ACLTI 
Do. Gtr. Paodc Inc.-II 
Do. Growth Acc I 

fiBSSr.—B 
lnd. Trust 597 
Basic Resources TsL . 49 J 
I non. Growth T$L__ 344 
Pret.&GHtTtt. 19.4 
Smaller Co's Trust _. 335 

01-2831963. 
485) —0.41 124 
26.6 -OO 0J6 
692 -0.4 0.19 
255  0.49 
45.3 -03 8.72 
64! -05 0.84 

52.9a -03 1.43 
36.9 -03 625 

Da. Income Trust  \ 
Oo. Prf. A'nv. Tit. |i 
Da. Recovery 

Global Recovery Trust, 132-5 
Special Inc. Shs. [282 

Do. Recovery. 
Do. TrtBteeFund  
Do Univ Tedi Acs.  
Do. Unm Tech Inc  
Da. Wldwide Tst  
B'm.in.FdJkce.  
Do. Income —   ... 
Do. LemureTrust..— 

893 -0.' 
1290 -U 
709 -05 
48.7 -05 
487 -Of 
97.9 -02 

206.4 -Lf 
1435 -1J 

ConfedentiOR Funds Mgt Ltd. (a) 
5Q, Qamry Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282 
Growth Fund 031.0 1375|—] 350 

Boring Brothers & Co. Ltd. 
8, Bishops g»e. EC2N4AE. 

Comity Bank U.T. Services Ltd 

Managers of NatWest Unit Trusts 

Next sub day Aprd 3 (by noon) 

Bisbopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co. 
66 Sl Janes's Steel, SW1A 1NE. 01-493 8111. 

aceeq^M wi - ss 
B'gatr Im.Mar27 — 627.7 6e9B   130 
Accum Mar 27  750.8 8010 — 130 
Betlcman Aprd 4  139.2 145.2 -.... — 
Can & ForMarch 29_ 82.8 B8.2 _.... 2.05 
Accm March 29  84.4 89.9 -... 2.05 

161, CheapsIde. EC2V6EU. 
Cap list yveewa.) 201.7 

Extra Inc. ■■■.——!■— 114.0 
Financial 84.0 
Gilt Strategy   475 
Growth InvestingnL— 1915 
income-  — 835 

as&atfen 

01-7261999 

S SS feS 

Portfolio Inv.Fd 1130.4 
Recovery Tncl—,—(91.0 
Smaller Companies _ Snaller Companies _.|122.4 1302 
For Crapnouat Umt Trust lee Tauple I 

07) 250 
Unit Trust 

Bridge Fund Managers (aKc) 
Regfc Hse., Ktag WilJiSa Su EC4. 01-6234951 
Amer.Gen. loc.T h 
Do.Acct H    
Capital Inc4  
Do. Aec^  
Exempt}:  
Inti. Recovery Inti- 
Do. A<x4__ 1513 552) . 
Dnixi^Tues. tWed. fTTu. Prices Uaicb 

13091 — 
22451 ~... 
422d|   

55-2) .... 

Insurances—continised 
Albany Life Assurancos Co Ltd 

EuroFdAcc 
FxdPenAc 

Property 2I8.B 2S 
MnflntPnAc 551.G 58 
Colonial Mutual Group 

1:. Potters Bar. 0707 142311 

67*5 709.6 -4.7 _ 
1035 108.6 + 05 
*37 B 400.8 ■ 
257.1 270.6 + o'.i 
2664 2804 —15 ■ ■ 
160.0 109.0 — i.l 
114.9 120.9 —1-5 ■ 
238.8 2514 — 
551.6 580.6 -2.3 

Prime Scries Life 
Managed 140-5 
UK Enuity 146.2 
Int Equity 133-0 
property 10SJ 
Fixed Int 1143 

Cash 
Prime Snte 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Int Equity 
Property 
indxLkdGt 
Fixed Int 
Cuh 

140* 1475 -04 — 
1465 153.9 —1.1 
133.0 140 0 — 0.4 — 
10S.S 110.6 — 
1145 120.6 + 0.1 » ■ 

90.7 955 + 1.1 
101.1 106.5 — 
—Pens teas 
1-53.7 114.5 -0.6 
109.1 1145 - 1.1 
107.7 1134 -0.7 —— 

95.9 102.1 — 
935 985 + 0.3 ■ ■ 
97.7 102.9 + 0.4 WTO 
965 102.1 —— 

Capital Ufc Assurance 
KevInvFd —. 13058   *« 
Pcmhr Inv Fd — 130.1 .... — 
Equity Fd 124.94 131-5Z     
Fxd Int Fd 111.09 116.93   — 
PTOohr Fd 105.09 110.62   — 
Cash Fd 102.26 107.84   — 
Managd Fd 125-48 132.09.   — 
Cor Mut Life iPension Annuities) 
ManepA 8 11452 120^5+0.02 — 
ManlnvA B 115.26 12134+0.14 — 
Commercial Union Group 
51 Helens. 1 UndershafL EC3. Ol -2*3 7500 
VarAnnAccUts — 108.13 +D.W — 
ViwAanAprIS — 36-49 +0.07 — 

Continental Life Assurance PLC 
64 High Sl Crovdon CRO SXN 31-680 S25S 
Equity Acc 192-9 
Proply Acc 170.4 
Int ACC 15SL9 
ManagedAcc 17B.1 
Spec Sin 1353 
PcnlntAcc 149.0 
PenPrpAcc 190 3 
Peru Equity 230.1 
Pen My Acc 1775 
Gill Deposit. Inde 

203.1 -1.0 — 
179.4 — 0-2 — 
161.0 +4A — 
187.5 +1.0 — 
142.7 -0.3 — 
156.9 +4.1 — 
200.4 +0^   
2423 +2.1 — 
186.9 +2.1 .. — 

Gill Deposit. Index Fund prices available 
on request. 

Crown Life 
Crown Life House. WoklnB GU12 1XW. __ 

0468EC-9030 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

San ft ftBUMr ‘ 
4, Gnat St. Ilriem, Loafon E63r 
68-73 Ovett 5L EiWdxedh EH2 MXJ*, 

TRRtide.Sv UNK Tmt Mgn Ltd r 

Crown Unit Trust Services Ltd. Gnrtt (John) Unit Mngt. Ltd. Legal ft Gemnf (UnttTft, Mam.) Lid. 
Crown Life Kse,W6ktiigGU23 ixw. 04862 24939 Whxawstor Hse, 77, Lomtoo WaH, EC W856Z) 5 Rayte£. Rd, Breamxx) OZT7Z&2X 
Cruen HW Inc. Trust 
Crown Growth TrusL, m *3^ Crown Ann* friEt |tti 92a|-U| 1-06 

Dartiagton Unit Tmt MngL Ltd. 
DartUwUMvToms,DevonT096JE. 0803862271 

bit Managed. •^1 JJB 

Midhnrt Bonk firm* U.T. Mngn. LbL 

SfiSfifiSS: ^{fgUwz 
BiaM SW_ 57JJ -da 2.76 

717 

I.T.U.—~—- 
Select IxtwrolUuMl. 

■IU. C-MH.  

Leonine MniHMmtioa Ltd. 
TMsfFerf.UeUTn_.p7a 41.9*8 —J 2SB fine won Mgnit—fiafriagtoa Fmab 5Jr 

Otewrilorary Unit Fund MuMtt* 99G«b*. Street. EOT?DS .....0W0644B »SSS£3S PtiereUanBry Uidt Fuid Mhawer* 
36f38 Hew Broad 5LECZM1MU. 01-6384405 
Disc ioc April 6 059.0 378JB -7Jj 08? 

Duncan Laurie Fnd. Mgrf. <g> 
1 Hotart Place,LondonSW1W0HU. 01-2450321 

P 4  

vieM^ten 
(Accum. Units)  

321 6Ht April 3. 
(Accum. Units)  

,2 Soolier Co April 6_ 
*■" 'AceusiUata 

Growth uLU5 19.WI 
rJZz. js.fl «i3 + 
OverwSB.ZZZ-7BLD 75J -I 

-0.41 29 
+01 85 
-o3 2i 

3 » 
Lloyds BIL Uittt Tst Mngn- Ud. CD 

(Actan Unte) —- 
IBOOBR 

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic 
4 Melvffle Cm, EtSmturgh. 031-2264931 
rifjg^^e Botnpt Fundi* ^ 

II =3 i 

North Ain 
(AcOan. UP 
EurpeanAprfl'4. 
(Accum. UnHsL— 

2J63 Balanced   
nu Do. (AccuoJ 
IJS EaewlnL^ 

Do.(S«u*.) 
Os Extra Income 
2J4 po.(Aeeum.). 

[AccuoiH 

wrftAnrtnWB* 
IACOTT Untts>_  

Cuidhn Royal Ex Unit Mgn Ufa) 

Equity & La* Un. Tr. M. (*) (W CO MBS"* ”33 
Ammtan Rd. High Wycombe. 049433377 growth  (1206 
UK GWUL TsL Acc—-rt-4 Iffia _.j !.« GumfMf fgJSJ 
UKGwth.Tstlnc._m9 .. .4 |.« Nth American  
Higher Ioc TsL Acc. .11265 
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MHMd AcraroT__M63 zaJB-oM — :. 
DalxEaf  —.[1998 Sod-Sa — 
Money Accun. 
DaoddM 

aaafczzzm-^-it-tt 
Frias on March JttTtext dbTiwta AprI 13 

29 Intenauonal ] 1451 1543 -0.7 1,66 

11m  HV “5.9 -OB 166 LOO Japan Fund     792 M2 -03 — 
030 (Accum UB) 796 843 - 
93 EriTvl Apr g  1353 239.4 .Z! 107 
93 (Accum Uts) Apr 4 [1982 3)4 j 337 

SKG Management Limited 
20 CoptMl Are EC2R 7JS 

Oa Accum    
Inc. AGtfa.tofMmL. 
Ife.Accum.. -  

(A-6007595 

lit 

= 

PenMnyAcc 129.7 136.5 
Pen Mnv Inc 1173 123^ 
PE Coronet 194.6 204.0 
BrwngEaFd 2B7.9 303.0 
Stret Inv Fd 149.8 157.6 
Heritage Fd 150 S 15B.4 
Sage Fd 1233 123.9 
DBSManaBd 1363 143.4 

PrcoertyAcc 99.1 1043 .... *w 
General Portfolio Ufa Ins Co Ltd 
Crossbrook SL Cheshunt Herts. 

Waltham Cross SI991 
— PrtfloFdlnA 26B.4 ZB2.E - OJi — 

Fixed lot Ac 100.0 
GBIndxLkdCp 35.4 
GltlndXLkdAc 96.0 
Managed Cap 95.9 
Managed Acc 97.5 

-D3 — 
1003 +1.0 — 

CAL Alum**- 78J7 823 - '—3-T. — 

CAL Immstments .(Biannudai .ltd .' 
pa Beet 1022. Henman, Bermuda. 

(809-29) 5-5950 
CALCTRFd 50.608 0:638   — 
Diked Inv . 51036 1037  — 

. Deaimo days every Monday. ' •' • 
Capital PiBsmvatluii Ftwid hiternetfopal .. 
14 roe Aldringen. LuSmnibonro 111*. 

Smurrodity' Adwfewy ^cs (IrfSO-Ltd 
4B Athol SL Douglas, ioM. 0624-2OB45 
Com&FFA£ 57.77 60.18 '. •> —» 
Camm&Fd 57.77 ao.Tl' .... 

Next Hearing date April 16. - . 
Citibank (C> Ltd "Cftifwida" 
Gretm SL St HeMer. 0534-70334 
UiSFfl *10.727 - -0.003 — 
£ Sterilna Fd £5448 - ■ p.aoi ^ J- 

::gll ; '± 
MwiBedM 310-244 0.002 — 

+ 1.1 — 
102.0 —0.7   

-OA   
PrtfloEqCap 253.7 — -0.6 
UK Equity 106J 112.D -0.4 
O'oeas Equity 96.0 1017 +0.4 

Frionds' Provident Ufa Office 
Plvham End. Dorking. 133367 88S056 
Lite Funds 
Cash Aec* 99.7 1054 + 0.1 __ 
UK Eg Are 119.7 126.1 -1.0 ■ ■ 
Fixed Int 104.7 1105 + 0.1 ' 
IndxLkdAa: 92.2 97.1 -0.1 ..I — 
Mixed ACC 110 0 1154 -05 — — 

106.5 1125 -0.5 
Propty Acc 105.0 108-5 — 
Pons on Funds 
Cash Acc 102.6 1084 .... _ 
Gun Cap 1023 1075 ' 
UK Sa Cap 1 12.6 118.6 - 15 •raw 
UK Eg Acc 116.1 122-3 — 1-3 
Fxd Int Cap 104.3 109 8 + 0.1 — 
Fxd Int ACC 107.6 1135 + 0.1 . — 
litdxLkdCap 895 94.1 + 0.1 — 
indxLkdAcc 92.3 975 + 05 ^rate 

135.S 1125 -05 - 
— D.S   

CrseasFdCn 109 5 1155 -0.3 — 
O'seas ACC 113.0 1194 -05 ■ ■ 
PropertvCap 964 101.1 five 

Gill Plua 94.7 99.7 — oI5 — 
Fxd lln Deo 96.6 101.8 +0.1 — 
Gilt Plus B8 96.1 lOT-3 -0-2 — 
Managed 102.5 lOB.O —0.2 — 
Inter Man 37-C 102.6 +0.2 — 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
Royal Exchange EC3. 01-283 7107 
CUE Pensions Management ud 
PensPrpint 130.9 137J   — 
PeniPrpAcc 143 J 151.0   — 
PensLkdGtlln 94^ 99.1 iO-5 — 
PentLLdAcc 96 J 101.2 +- 0J5 — 
Pcnsdcplnt 1*15 148.9   — 
PensOcpAce 155.1 163.5 
Henderson Administration 
25 Finsbury Sq. London EC2- 01638 57S7 
High Inc 166.2 175.0 -0.9 — 
Gift Edged 99.3 10471     

St Qaorga Assurance Co Ltd . 
The Priory. Hltchin. Herts. 0462 57161 
Managed Fd 112.1 116.1   — 
Universal Fd 105 J 111.9   — 
Scottish Provident Institution 
6 5t Andrews 5q. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181 
Mixed 103.3 lOH.B —0-3 — 

Inter nation! 111.5 
1125 —05 ■ — 

-1.0 — 

Cap Growth 161.7 1705 — 1 -O — 
Technology 163.9 17B3 —1.1   

Pnvnertv 96.7 101.9 
98.0 106.3 + 0.1 - ■ 

Index Lkd 94.6 99.7 ■w— 
Cara - 394 1025 +0.1 — 
PenMxdint 103.3 108.9 — 

DoOrd 1044 110.2 -05 — 
P« Ej Int 1075 113.0 — 05 

108.3 114.1 -0.6 • — 
Pons Int 116.8 117.8 — 1.0 

Do ora 113.2 1V9-.3 — 1.1 — 
Pen* Pro Int S8.7 1015 .... — 

Do Ord 974 102.8 .... — 
Fans Fxd lot 98.1 1034 .... —■■ 

Do Ord 99.0 104.3 +0.1 — 

(Accum) *10.38 — —. 
Lxzard flmnife ft Co (Jersey) Ltd- • 
PO Box 100. St Heifer. Jwsqy. Cl 

9S34 *7361 
CabGBd 1389.051405-47   11.7 
LizSrFC S17J2 1B.06 .... J.oo 
D'fred Inc. 10.76 1057 ...‘. • . 

CXXAccum). 1052 .‘1153 : . „ 54 
HthAroFd *1050- 11JW  -w 

U.S.DO0W *21.0141 + (LOO S3 9JO 
Swiss Praoc SwFr405495' + 0.0020 . Z43 
D-Mark QMS1.3296 +-0JW6S 459 
Jaoan Yen YS16U459. +0.736Q 3J8- 
Sau St Bank Equfty ffl^-o MV 
Car Mgt Co. 6 John 8 Corajrawen. ConCao. 

. Net asset value April 3 *757. - 
Taiwan (1LO.C.) Reid *•: 

Lewis & Put Clarke (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 147. St Peter Pori Goornsey. 

OS34-70334 
0.003 .. -r~ 
p.OOl  

Citicaro Mar 31 
Dunvust Ltd .' 

PO Box 147. St Peter Port Gnenney. 
-• 048123488, 

Com mod Fd ■ 635 - 875 —05 — 
Uoyds Bank IntBmpticinal, .Geneva ' 
PO Bojr4G6. Cefteva lT (Switzerland). ■ . 

■ '.,•048124883 
Dollar *1005-1045 .vioo 
Growth' v SF9195 376.5 . ™& 
Income ; SF2SS.O ■ 3075 1 ,'i . • > 6J 

.Phrifle SF1245 -1315 -.•.••• \j& - 
Lloyds lnd Money Market Fund.Ux# - 
PO'Bdx 136.SC Peter. Pan.'Guemey-- 

Swrtlng OMt . £10273 .... yg - 

c/o VTckero dx Costa Lte. Klng WIKlam SL 
NAVMT 3444. IOR valne U5511.136.19 
Terunt Trust Mngrs (Jerstry) Ltd 
PO Btoc 194, St Metier, Jersey. 053472036 
Man CocPd 101.7 • J075 +0.1 —. 
Tyndaii-Guardian Management Ltd 
POBox IZMIBxnriftna. aemwfa. : ' 
T-G Anver- S20.2X .. v — 
T-G Mooev'..-:- -52252 .... — 

.IVftftMrebOfvd - -S1555 ‘ ;. -. - — 
T-G Cartmotrity: 32058.. • . . _  
T-GMortguge- C$2056:..   — 
T-GOverseAS •> 512-20 • .... — 
T-&Pprfnc Y2.298 ■- — 
T-4J VnQ St-'-'- Vv3143»,'-. . - - *+■ 
T-GGoU , ‘ •- *9-53- r .... • 
Unfted Ftind #®eiag'ws^Jd ’• 
16^1 B.QuunS'Rmd Geatral. Hogg Ke^^. 

S ft Mfy T sib50 • 1127 • r- 

Yemaicftv Dyiwjniio Mrvgt Co BA . j.-.' 
JQA Botrietrard Hoyat. Lmtepibourg- '' 
syNBadc-Gwm Ftr-»lojS7. . — oo*-: 

N Amer 
Far East 
Property 118.4 1Z4.7   — 
Managed 194.8 Z0S.1 —1.2 — 

196.0 207.0 —15   
216.2 227.6 —1.0   

124.7   — 

PeeIndUcdInt 93.7 
Do Dm 95.4 

Pee Cash Int 965 
Do Ord 97.7 

PO Beat 687. Grand Cayman, BWI. , 
NAVMarl *16146 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1 -35eerieS^.‘5tHetier^Jeroey 0534-36531 

Skandia Life Assurance Co Ltd 
FToMSher Hse. Soutfianurtoa. 0703.334411 

Pnmc Res 120.4 126.8     
Mad Cornier 985 1035 +0.1 — 
Gin Hth Care 90.6 954 -05 — 
Pensloa Funds 

Arbuthnot Portfdio Trnst 

UK Equity 117.1 1235 —0.9   
Fixed Int 1175 1235     
Spec Sits 125.8 1325 - 05   
N American 101.6 107.0 -1 0 — 
Far East isai 158.1 -0.7 — 

Managed 160.9 
Equity 1765 
InlernaHonl 180.S 
N American 100.6 
M Earepoan 111.1 
Padhc 1255 

— In {Recovery 103.0 

Comm Prp 1045 

5.484 Bid Offer Yield 

IXS.BortfbKo 48.8p 505p 0.1% 

UJCRjrtfolio 48.8p 50Jp 05% 

Japan Portfolio 48.8p 50jp 0.1% 

Europe Eortfolio 48.8p 505p 0.1% 

Deposit 104.6 1105   — 
Capital units prices available on request. 

Kinsman Assurance Society 
43 Charlotte Sq. Edinburgh. 031-22S 6166 
Savnvs Nroi 132.6 13S5   — 
Life Asiur 233.3 238.1   — 
Savings Fd 220.0 2245 ....   
Liberty Life Assurance Co Lid 
Station Road, New BarneL D1-440 821a 
Fund Managers. Touche Remnant & Co. 
Set Sec A Z4.3 265   — 
Blue Chip. . 19.1 202 —05   

Gilt Plus 145.9 
Property 134.6 
Deposit 134.9 
Pens Mngd 195.0 
Pees Equity 211.7 
Pens Inu 226.6 
PensNAmer 1015 
PensMEura. 116.9 
Pens Pacific 1325 
PensIneRec 11S.6 
PeasGRPtuS 178.3 
Pens Dep 1655 
Pens Prp 107.9 

169.1 -0.8 — 
1845 -0.9 — 
1905 —1.9 — 
V05.9 -0.9   
1165 ■ -1.2 — 
132.T -15 — 
114.7 —0.8 — 
155.6 ....   
141.7   — 
142.0 .....   
205.3 —1.1   
222.8 -1.1 — 
2385 -2.9 — 
106. B —1.0 — 
123.1 -15 — 
139.4 — 2.0 — 
121.7 —0.9 — 
187.7 —0.1 — 
174.6 +0.1   
176.7 +05 _ — 

MxdCurSfctB H" 

eS^^Long Tm jd 

SJ543S +0.0003 BIOS 
31.0115 +0.0002,859 

mm =m- m 
fni riripTrriiiiiiir.u TiiriiVn,, ■lir,S,J fM ■ 
Income S1D58 10501^ 0.042 -: 1 

J33S1 -S3 - ?3±8S5: :- 
* Oflrr price Inca preHm chxige.,' 

- Nted deqflng AprH 11   
UoytTe Ufe pele of Man) Ltd. ' : 
fridwHsit, Caattetown.loM. ,0624 82*131 
-SAIF- 1085 • .113.0   
Manageinefit IntomaConpl Ltd" 

ISBEP?,,Sal^!fci 
Bdt IBFI- -31151 llASxd -i-i^.. 

is?s£ “?s.nff7 * 
.BtUIBFI. SB531053XU - ZJ. 

Price* April 4. Non deajlno AorlL It; 
Manufacturers Hanover. Getdundg. 

■PO Box92, St Pecer Port, Guernsey. 

iz'• ■ -NoHef 'jarket-lTrost FMdsl 

Rdolrty International 
9 Bond SL SC Heller. Jt 9 Bond SL St Heller. Jeney.- 0SS4-7169B 
DHrSvgTstOO S11 I.D6 +0.03 95Bi 
AmVateCmPISS 3101,00 +053 . 3.D. 

-LAnc . ■ SIOlr.84 104.08 - _i.. . 
LAAKf . 313159 1315T . . . - ^3*:. 
MIT Int S1.1357 114.15 AM 
MrT ACC *13444 13B-.IS. . .’J ' W7 

Menmudl Ltd- 
Mow . APR' lift or Notice 

'36 Barkefey Sq, W1X 5 DA. 01-4»«§34. 
MaThaUMyFd.. 855 - B.5Z Qtr Sri . 

Primes at March 30. 

For prices of Capital Unto and Gnmyntaod 
Bute Rates please phone 0703 334411. 
Swiss Life Pensions LU 
99-101 London Rd. SvnooJes. ,0782 490161 
Canity ■ £12657 1MJ*   — 
Fixed. In £11157 11253. .... — 
Index Ltd £10052 100.82 '    
Property £131.18 13S53 ..w. — 
C^h £1045* 1045S   — 
Mixed £1235S 13056 .... — 

Next sab day May I - 
TSB Ufo Ltd . • . 
PO Bax 3. KMM He hse. Andover. Hants. 
SPioiPG. 
Managed Fd m.fr 1T7.6 .... — 
Property 1014 IflGJ 4-0.1 — 
Fixed hrtFd 104.7 110.4 +OJT — 
Money Fd 100.1 105.5 .... — 
Equity Fd 125.7 1324 ■— 
Windsor Life Assuratica Co Ud r 

Royal Albert Hse. Sheet SL Windsor 6B144 
N Anver Fd' 1855 194.8 .... — 
FutASSGtb 1021AJ locum .... —- 
Ret Am Pen — B7-?7 .... — 
Far East Fd 1+9.2 1*77.1   — 

Forties Security Management Co • 
PO Iksc 887. Grand -Cavnnn. BWI. 
• _ . London Agents 01-339 3013' 

Blue Chip 19.1 202 —05 — 
Fixed Yield 19.0 20.1 +0.1 — 
G'Bleed May 155 16.0 .... — 
International IB-4 195 —0.1 — 
Managed 24A 25.7 + 0.1 — 
Property 1S5 165 +0.1 — 
Pii.lC 19.2 205   — 
Equity _ 154 165 -02   
special Sts 22.8 24.0 -02 — 
Int Cur 1+3 14-0 +0.1 — 
IndxLkdSecx 105 11.1 +0.1   
American . 16.7 17.6 +05 — 
London Life Association Co LU 
ItMJ Temple Street. Bristol SSI GEA. 
  0272-279179 

Eor information on the 
markets, ring the Arbuthnot 
Investment line on01-675 4015. 

Linked Assurances 
Equity 268.8 — .... — 
Fixed Int 174.S — .... — 
Praocrtr 1835 — .... — 
Deposit 143.6 —   — 
Mixed 2135 — .... — 
Index Stk tOS.t — ....   
Internationl 125.1 — .... — 
Managed Toads 
EauityinliP; 2005 — .... — 
Fixed InUP) 183.6 — — 
Propenyi'P) 131.4 — .... — 
Denosttstn 126.6 — .... — 
Mixed'PI 172.6   .... — 
Index stem 115.2 — .... — 
InterniStKPi 1Z1-9 — .... — 
Moneywis* Friendly Society 

80 HoWenhurst Road, BdurnesuMith.  
Q20E 296B7E 

MenoywiM 54.D S7J ..... — 
Municipal Life Assuraneo Ud 
99 Standing Rd. Maidstone. 0622 6TO3S1 
Equity Fd 105.5 11ZJS .... — 

— PO Bex 71. St .Peter Port 

Oleaseth £0512 0538 ".".“j “ 4.00 - 

F “d7mr * : *f°.. 
P° Bex 17U. H^ntoh. ■*™-feas y^; 

SHE fnemt^Sn? ImnHtbvis'litf.' 
TOBox 194. st HeUer. Jersey. OS34-Z7441 •. 
Mngd Cur Fd — 1052' —0471 r. : TT 

GJotro) Asast Mamgwmorrt Caipn - :i_. 
PO Boat 119. St Peter Pp«, Gomvwjr- . „ 

GAMWWldwU* *11356 ’ 

me. 

Gaotaad IxterueUuoarnaservex LU ' .. . 
SMrilng •• : £5586 -10JW1- -.751i.. 
US. r - *10.614 ' ,+OAOS.v .956 - 
□ Mat*- OM70-637. . +0.DO3 -A.M 
Swfas France SwFr2a576 +o.oat '• 2~aB- 
-JanYea ■ . 72.0745 .+05 - e.xn - 
-Managed Fd S10571 +0J0JB .115? 
Marintrtffdfamd (Cl) Ltd- . - . 

•140 B*VTOY NY-10015 USA._ 212-440-1000 ' 
Queans HJe. Dcn Rd. St KeHer. 0534-714SQ 
MCyirency - 1.0715S0B - T__ 
• ...+ . -Next.v«b «l*r,April 12: 

• SameiBl Monttgtr London Ahonlg 
114 Old Broad St. ECZ.' . ; • OI-SZBSaje - 

-AptMarsl SFS7.8 <1065 • T51 
JYMarSI HKS1.12 ■ SSJSX . : . . . o.yi 
I.ITGPMIS 10.84', -18.12 -£Jf .- 
JvFWVS . .-.. £14.1 — IS50^' i5| 

TIIB. Money MwfeatTnnt 
63 Q« Sricturta St EC4N 4T. 01-236 09S2 
Call Fvd-r - . 852 . 853 - Smtb C*» , 
7-dhy.jtund - - 8A4 <". &70 3 '6mtft -7daV 
Oppdnhoorvur Moaagr.Mfsnagoniant Ud r— 
66 Cannon St EC4N SAE- s- .01-2361426 
Call Fund •.- 8U8^a.6S 6mth Idw 
T-day Fund 854 8.72.6mth - 7«aY- 
HlghintOuAoe- ME - 855 6mtfa Idey 
Ooltar- B52 . -: -955.6mtb Zd«y 

- HBD^I ffarket Bask .AceraBts. 

:MBittPH W-SIW57.— -10M •     
USFlVWf'2 510.07 10,60 -  ' 
Jirt WtMrtminater Jgrtwy RJ Mngrs Ltd - • 
£3-23 Boerrf ». SC Mrifer. Jersey:- 
County Bxnir Currency Fund (jj -v.. 
©otter dm . .99+5909 +0.0039   

44 

Btarlinoaaaa -C.1tO.7734 + 05621 — 
DbW'J3dr ■ DFIS15538. +o3o070 
Dmarta ‘DM51 -9168-1-05065 ~ 
Jap Yend Y35485Z73 +DJS440 — 

Korean fimd Managora (Bermuda) 
Baafc cfBermnda Bnfldhng, BOTrada.1:. 

iAmerTW . . .58^8 8.87.:. ???.“ *^22 
Putnam ManmUontf Advisors Ud- 

)saaa*^,r<fe»‘ - Offsiiere & Overseas-eontiBned 

Jbi 
Griwveson (Q— 
30 8a«h SL St He«ef, Jersey.    

ffiLTna"-: 
itchPawf-' : 

053+75161 

Managed Fd 1 lis nw . 
Premium Lift Assumes Co Ltd 

Arbuthnot Financial Services 
131 Finsbury Pavement, London EC2A1AZ 

Telephone: 01-6289876. ip   

Eaatehestor House. Haywards Heath. 
MM468T21 

Nat Res’ces 105.0 111.0   — 
Property 144.0 152.0 .... — 
UK Equity 143.0 151.0 .... — 
llttl Equity 131.0 158.0 .... — 
Jarred Fd 81.0 86.0 .... — 
Prudential Pqnsions Ltd 
Holh&rn Bare. EC1 2NH. 01-405 9444 
PrtcUnked Retirement Plan 
Managed Fd 1S9.7 166A .... —• 
Cash Fd 117.6 132.5 .... — 
Reliance Mutual 
Rrilaivcc Hse. Tunbridge Wdb, Kent. 
_ 080222271 
BL Pvnaten Funds 
Deposit Cap 95.9 101.8 — 
Deposit Acc 96.3 101.6 +05 — 
Equity Cap 96.9 101.0 -2J . — 
Equity Are SSJS 1015 —25 — 
Fbwd Int Ca« 995 104.7. -OS — 

Actfbonifs Investment Fund SA. 
87 rue Notre Dame, Lttftftib’B. Te( 47971 
Aedbandf In S2136 .... — 
Alliance Capital Management Int Inc 
62.*3 Queen SL'London EC*. 01-248 8661 
AUianre intereatfenai DenarBawros 
Dtstrlbutian Mar 20-26 <0.0016941^^ 

Haeitb Cr Apr* SSJtif  — 
TechnohB9rApr4-Sl6^D ..... — 
Qasar Apr A Ml 57. .... — 
Aries Fund Managers Ltd 
PO0ox284. *t Heltre.Jereer^ 8534 72177. 
StnrlPdlM £1054 10.89. .... J — 
BamfovriPrandt Guernsey Mngt ltd ■. 
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Goernew. '■ 

0461 26641 

PO Box 414 St Hotter. Jqrarx. .0534.74248 

Mod Acc £10.6018.1 
gerjlngfd • £705032 . 
Smtllnn Are £T0iS77G 
U5.SM 5204637 
0S-1AW *295144'" 
DM Fd DM314733 
SwPrAee SwFrHi JWota. r 
Yea Acc Y5.183 

inti Fond, 
.Rothsehdd 

— 4-0.0036 

: -r-: +0.083 

St-jbBaafi Cft JSt Peter Pbrt, 

■tel Franaj- - BFrgQT.TS- > +05S'7H34. 

•' . Nqm JtPR . Intornodee 
AitkanHunto ~ 

■1 Worship st BC2A2HQ. ,«■«*»«» . 

fekrothTvxrr.rhua8^4-,' jS£.:cSJ 

Bank of Saitferiftr ; - - 1 ’■ ■ J 

3* iXweedbtale-StEGftPJIEH. .01-628 8060 
Cheque Acc* BM> - IL73 54th. Cal) 
Britannia Gp- of Iwfethwut Oopqvnlea r 
ZSTFlmbwy Orate, IC2M BqL. - . 

- ' . OI-SBBtzm 
QtofcAnew*.. 8573. . B50*. -Mto . Call • 
-CharterbouaB JapbatffLC- -- 'j~r. 
t MwrMateqrftwrECSM ^ 

aeriio^ •?;.*^85S' ■ V ajsi^Mttj.^pH' 
UJL Dotor -. — 103.—-11.17 . ^-Mth ,SB- 
Gerouur Marts :55S . 54S~ J4th. :Cxl! 
Swlto France . :t« 153 Mth .- Sj}- 
Japgneae.YeiL 555 . . 559 Mto -ClII 
rhMitiiihvia..-* 
30 AcfaUy Jta AHrlwEvaoi. ChaMibw WA14 
2CW.' T;. - - 081-928SOIL 

I^Gro^to slli25 17^ '* M- - — 
PacaBsaFd *24.18 25.66 .... — 

Gunumss Mahon Jnd Fund (Guernsey). . 
PO Sox 108. St Peter Port Corm^. 

Carreaev DepodtSMTer - J 

P^nr •- aaff - - - 
Yen Y3.1S6-ST5- 4-0.700 - — 
peutachnvxrfc _DMS1.172 . +0.006' . 
Swiss Fr svrFr*oja*.-+040Y.■; “+ 
.IGF.ManageiTient ftatvleea Int v 
cte Reotstrars PQ'BOxlltMd-cayiaiir bOWl 

Brown Shipley Tst CO (Jersey) Ltd . 
PO Bm 583. St Heller. Jersey. OSM 747T7. 
SferiCan. £17.01 17.01 .... —. 
IntBonolnc 5T047 11.29 .... -=— 
IntBondAC *1058 1157 ...... — 
intCorrencv £158 1.14 .... ' — 
CAL inveetments (4oU) Ltd 

ara^BW 
C^L zlfio . 2484-SCB • 
CALSDM** 81 ess -0.1 . — 
CAL Cooper — —- — 

8S2S&8 

sstm 

Invetfiameno Affanttipw 3ft"'. 
IS nraAIdriaB*". Lwx«w4roDra. 35147P>t 

SHBBfflUWOT.'rv 
affBr* e££S**^ 
CAcann) . ST7JC8 -16.99 ' ....... • — 

Asea . EW46 JOES -....I . — 

jssstar-ftn % - = 

grf &££ -'nSaB*' ta> 
■ssar*5a»t-. 

HaStan Unt' . U0.339 ' —/13S? 
■4.aO-YWi YRS0S49 •; +0^ 'fS , 
■ awwnores. K6T51 -+0415., ^3 
•Sterflra, . -1 £15J27 .'+QJ)QS ."7J5X 
svtos Rbne , .9WFT46J579 ' +0^J Is 

.For Krotvyr and WC#' 
■ “ • nrfcesiwM.aifH. oq- Co.: rtew».p*g*,v^ 
Schroder Wkvgt Sanrioea (JerwwOjid >•. 
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new 
Hgh Lw 

BRITISH FUNDS 

I r M A Slack 

"Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years) 
104^100 & Etch X4pc 1434. 

9351 9:yE«ch. ’Kiw  
lOZjJjlOOiTnVra 12pc 1484   
lorlil IMWPJS. 15pc 1985 
107 1101 flEtch. i:pc Cnv. '85  

Treas 3pc 1985 
Tree 11*2*1485 ( 
Treas 8%pcCnv '85 , 

lOOUExch. 12'<pc 1485  
49,5lE»dill^pc'8ft  

SH 
07ffl 

TK* 
101 >4  
104%  
ioa%+.,« 
94,1 +l» 102U  
987,  

1D3%..._. 
lay*  

W!i 
IBIA+% ■^a 
107% ti 

’ast* 25 * 
Miiz± 

TO wa 
Five to Fifteen Years 

103%) 9A*4tTreas.ia%K19e9_ 
10QAT ‘teJJE'Ch.lOpc 1984 I 

40U 34% Oo.lOpc69AI£4apd)-J 
S*W 76 Tress fpc 193*-S4  

J14 183 Trett 13K 1990#  
110%jlOO%E<Ch. 12%pc 1440„_.__ 
43W 66% Treas SLHJC 1987 90#- 
*>S7J 65 Trcas. lOpeCtf 1940  

97 Trea:lllepc 1941   

reas. lOpcCnv 1989  
rsJ5 3oc 1980  

97^[EKh.IIJ^cC»/86  
lOO&tTreas 12pc 1989  

' as 3131c 198«-8«B_ 
105.VlE.cn. 14pc 1986  

WyExctLi+mc 1986  
lWSudi. 13%pC 1987  
°5Wrea lO^CVS?  
80%teirh2%pc 1487  
9SW6«!l. 10%K 1987 J 
BBUFiirxilng t-%pc 'B5-S7#. 
96 [Treas. IQpe 1487  
SQuTrUS 3PC 1987  
49Wreas. 12PC 1487  
8933Treas 7Vpc 1685-68#.- 
95MEwh 10%pc*88 -  
95!i}Trpas°%pC Cv'88  

ilTransport 3pc '78-88  
llTrras. <>%K’88  

lln Treas ll%pcl9B9_ 

13.9 
3.04) 8.70 

11.85 
14.34) 9.16 
11.7; 

3.1 
11 25 
a.85 

11.82 
11.38 
4.89 
3.37 

10.34 
11.56 
8.73 

12.88 
2.93 

12.35 
10 ?Ii 
2.98 

10.43 
7.1Zj 

1000 
3.02 

33.4a 
8.3U 

10.4S 
9.95) 

saa 
11.0a 

9.06 

9.06 

4.31 
8.59 
9.53 
9.57 
9.73 
9.78 
941 
8.86 
9.92 

10.07 
4.81 

10.07 
8.87 

10.15 
10.06 
8.94 

10.25 
4.84 

10 25 
9.21 

30.35 
9.90 

1036 
10.30 
a.92 

10.40 
10.46 

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE 
: H GTELS-^Continued 

AMERICANS 
19SM4 

RW Ln Stack 
4-ar! He J.YH 
- i Oms rrrlSrt 

35^ 2254 Abbott Labs-U- 
17% Alcoa SI  
13% Affix SI  

S52B Amdahl. 

34U 
19« 

15 

6» | 
20%) 
3iy 

Z9] 

& 
s. 
Z9U 

1M% 
8«y 74% Funding 5'*oc '87-11#- 

' 95% E.Ctl. llpc 1441. 
102 Treas U'jjrc lWZtt- 
88Jj7reas 10« 1442 | 
4S>2 Excfc. 12l*pc '42 

10o>3t«*i 13l;pc 1942  
107l5lr«4S 12%pc 1993#  
71 iFundinq 6K 1443St | 

llOlJTreaslj’aK 19°?# J 
1 izflrreas M%nc 199#$  
109UE«hl3%pc 1994  

lx£«ch. 12%K 1944  
BotfTreaslKl^tt  
98 /Trees 12K 19*5  

„ UK'40-95  
Hew*. 10%K 1995  

Treas 12 %K 1995#— 
Treas. 14K‘46   

Treas 4K  J 

103 
100 ja 
BF 

923J+U 

JBUKJ 
iofcy+% 

oo%3+% 

96% +4 
108%+% s^a 
Sit! 

-«a ■a a 
TS 
117% *% 
122%+% 
90^+H 

121%/Treas I5%K L94(k#__j 12^^+% 
104l^E<dil3%Kl996# 
56 Retempiion 3K 1986-96 .-1 

107 frreasl3%K1997#.._ 
BOHEtch 10%pc 1947  
SflWTrws 8%K 1997#.  

IHHSEscfc. 15K 1497  

64%|E*d». 9%pc '98l£65pdl 
64lJTre05.6%K 1495-48#- 

124%) Treas. 15%K'96#  
|Exch. 12K 194S  

Treas 9*JK 1499#_ 
li%K J999 1 

67%| 
U9%+% 
100%+% 
89 +% 

I27%® f% 

a+% 
+% 

+!■ 
+% 

+% 

10.54^ 1057 
10.31 
10.2a 10.67 

ita sa 
10.27 
11.31 
7.22) 

10.85) 
11.63| 
10.2& 

11.45| 
11.42 

11.4M 

7.9S 
1U1 
11.431 
n.63| 
11.41 
9.91 

1U6) 
4.77( 

10-59) 
11J4) 
H.71 

9.971 
11J7T 
1U30 
4.4 

11.3b] 
10.5« 

9.94) 
11.711 
10.3D 

8.9B 
11.65 
10.45 
10.14 
10.471 

10.74 

9.41 
1081 
10.78 
10.44 
10.55 
10.41 
9.84 

10.74 
10.86 
10.50 
10.94 
11.04 
10.91 
10.08 
10.93 
20.68 
11.00 
10.94 
10. 
10.94 
8.15 

10.74 
10.83 
10.49 
10.44 
10.95 
10.78 
6.98 

10.80 
1056 
10.41 
10.97 
10.49 
10.10 
10.90 
10.68 
10.33 
10.67 

3 
40 58 

2830 
27 

8870 , 
22% 

1030 
40 
32% 
23U 
17% 
19 1 
28%) 
15% 

14% Anw.E*pr«a 50.60 
14b Amer Medical Im51 
20% Amer. Wat Res. SI 
10% American T. & T. Co 
41% ArrWflKChSl  
14 Amtacinc 

Over Fifteen Years 
104%) 92%ftreas. lOl^K 1994 I 
102b 48 IconverTn ia%K 1999 J 
324% 106 iTiral 13pc 2000   
128% lllWTrwi. 14K'98-01  

116% '’WEwlt. 12BC'94*2  
130 111 iTrees. 15%K 20<»-03 

114%l 99%rreas. llbK2001-04 
50%) ^Funding 3bK'99-04._.J 

871, 
1?3%) lOW^/eas. jzbK 2003-05 

rreas. Bpc 2l)02-0b#— 37*2 
117% 44 |7reas. 11%K 2003-07 _| 
132% 115 Trws. 13 l2K'M-03  
65b 53% Treas. Sbpc 2008-12#. 
87% 71% Treas. 7%pc 2012-15 — 

124yi06%lE*dl.32K,J3-,37 J 

104%+% 
102%+% 
121%+% 
128 +% 
112%+% 
128%+% 
119%+% 

123%+% 

115%+%' 
127%+% 

62%  

124%)+% 

ID.48) 10.47 

Undated 
S^ICOIBOIS 4K 
31%War Loan 3*?pc#  

, 37*Aom. 3l3*‘bl Alt  
‘’0% 28%tTreas.3K'66AfU 
25%) 22%)i> 
26 

WJ+% 
37%  

3<J5:::::: 
2S3::::: 

10.41! 
11.01 
11.41 
10.40 
11.14 
10.47 
7.19 

10-55 
4.51 

10.43 
10.65 
8.90 
9.45 
9.9B 

10.00 
4.7b 
7.B8 
993 
9.91 
9.97 

10.44 
10*3 
10-82 
10-62 
10.68 
10.2b 
4.08 

10.28 
9.75 

10J2 
10J1 
4.36 
9.56 
9J7 

Index-Linked IN m m 
reas.2K'88 (297.11. 1B3   3J.1 4.43 
0a.:K'90 1333.91. 89%-% 3.b5 42!2 
Do. Zoc'4b (267.91. 105%  3.3Z 3.bl 
DB.2»2K‘99 ( 322.91. 98%-.... 2.75 3.00 

Oe. 2%K ’01 (>08.81. %%  3.15 3.38 
Do. 2%K 03 1310.71. 96%  3JJ 3.34 
Do.2pc‘06 (274 11. 99   3.06 3.24 
Do.2bK‘04 (310.71. %   3.03 3.20 

Do.2%pc*U (294.11 100 -% 3.04 3J9 
Do. ZbK'16 022.01. 91%-% 2.90 3.12 
Do.2bK‘20 (327.3)J 89:\d-  2.9bl 3.04 

ProsoearwiraltBdenipiimraaanfnieaed'arilMKinoUii 10% and 
(2155b. (61 Figures in parentheses *wr RPi base month lor indexing, le 
8 man HE prior to issue. RPI for February 19B4: 344.0 

INI. BANK AND O'SEAS 
GOVT STERLING ISSUES 

11-5 Oj 11.38 
11.24 11.24 
11.17 1L14 
13.42 10.07 

120% 102% Australia 13%K 2010- 

103% 96% Do. ll%%Ln2015  
101% 85 Eero tnv Bl llpc Ln2002. 
108% 103% Finland 14*3* Ln I486.. 
110%) 903«.«m0(r3S12l»c200J_ 
10b%l 105(4 Int- Ban) 13%pc 1986— 
104«104% Do. 14KLn 1987.... ^ 
104 1 96AMIysial2%KLn,B8. 
100% 77% Mex 16*21* 2008  
110**1104%lNZ 14%ne 1487 _| 
103%) *>I%( Do. 11%K 2008--™ 
106W101% Swden 13%K I486— 
117%) 45 (Sweden 13%pc Ln 2010. 

11.641 
12.70| 
1231 
H3rt 

II.44 
12.73 
1L85I 

1137 
10.05 
10.28 
11.05 

17.1b) 17.11 
12.93) 10.42 

11.43 
9.40 

11.76 

CORPORATION LOANS 
10:%( 97 [Bath 11 %K 1985  

103y 493,1s,rnrham K'Upc 1985.J 
IO5I3 lOlUBumle/ 1 ?K 1987 1 

101*3 45*2C»diHllK1496   
32 ] 70%fcLC6%K 1940-92  
90*d B2*4lHerls6%pc 1485-87  

124 j 107%iLewfc L3%pc 2006  
100%) 97 |Liwrpoal 9%pc ‘80-84._. 

30% 
99% 4 
94 81%|LCC 
87% 7 
85 75 
26% 2 

103 100 

DO. Jl2K ITOL  
iLon.Cpn 84 -85  

»5%K‘82-84  
Do. 5% pc ‘85-87 J 
Oa 6%K '88-90  
Do. 5K‘20 Alt-.  

Sunderland 12%pc 1984 

lD2%+% 
103 +% 
105%-% 

101%d  
79%  
89%  

lIBo+% 
100   
29   

25* 

10113-% 

10.47| 9.49 
12.14| 9.b6 
12.34 
10.861 10.44 

8.59) 10.82 
1S> 

11.45 
9.75 

12J?6 
9.31 
5.56 
6.34 
8J* 

12.68 
12.071 

10.52 
11.27 
9.29 

4.68 
9A1 

10.49 
10.77 

9.88 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

84 %] 74% NZ 7%K 1988-92  
45% aey Do.7*iK'a>86 . 

158 IS. Rhod. 2%nr. N<m-Ass.-| 
Da 3>zK 80-85 Asad.. 
Do. 4I2K S7-42 Assld... 

161 
84 
62 

395 
44 

321 (Zimbabwe Ana iLIQOpa), 

81%L.,... 

180 
88 
61 

330 

9.08 11.03 
806 11.16 

3.44 1280 
7.47 12.40 
— 13J8 

LOANS 
Building Societies 

100%] 99%to‘widell%pc9 4.84  
100^ 44(3 DO. lOfiK 30.4 84  
100%) 99%) Do. 10^*29^.84 

100! 
200) 

101 
101 
iooy 09% 
100^ 997J 
100" 
100' 
10013100 
looblioo 

- \a Da 10 A PC 4.7 .84  
o^a Da20wr30.7J4 

Da 11%K20.8A4  

Do llpc3.984 
DO.10AKB-10.64— 

Pa 10%pc 5.11.84  
Da 10%pc 3 12.84  
Do. 30% K 24.1284— 
Da 10%pc28.1 85  
Da 10 AK IS.2.65 — 

100 L-.. 
100’a  

130§  
100S — 

100%a  
lOObn  

100 A 
lDOb  
100% — 
100%L  

11219 
!0.6fl 
10^6) 9J4 
10^9 
10.53 
I08X 
11.17, 
10.94 
lOJlbl 
10.20 
10.09] 
1DA$ 
10^1 
lO.lbl 

BJ5 

9J3 
9.16 
9.32 
9J7 
9J0 
9J6 
9J5 
4.54 
9.48 
9.69 
4J2 

37 

Public Board and Ind. 
7lJ 71%|Agrie.Mi.5pc'5*89_J 77 L....I 
7%) HVMeL WIr. 3pc 'S -.-Tj 37 I. I 

Financial 
99% 92 Inv.ln Ind. 6%«t Ob 81-84, 

106l2 96% Do.10ljKlJi.193b.-_ 
104 Do. lltcUnsU 'B8 
105 47% Dall%0cUns.Ln.-90. 
109 91% Do 12%KlkLn.VN2- 

81% 74% Do. 7%pcA‘89-42  
81 70% Da 7%pcA ‘91J14 
41% 8D% 
90 72,$ 

Da 9ocA ‘91-94_._, 
97— 

99%..._ 
102   
102%  
105   
105%.—. 
81%  

77%M..._. 

  
87 U.. 

6/ 
10-5' 
11.0: 
iii 
11.4 

9.2! 
9J 

10.0 
20.4 

11J4 
10.43 

11-50 
11.00 
11.10 
iua 
1U0 
11.20 
10.90 
10.b0 
10.90 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 
+ ■rfON'd Red. 
- ISnalYMd 

190-84 

High Ln 

15 
14 
11 

9>; 
52 
50 
46 
55 

129% 
82 

118 
91 

312 
93 

161 
592 

Stock 

(Chinee c%Pt 1898— 
Do. 5K 1412  
Do. 5K1913. 

Price 

£ 

Da 5 PC '25 Boxer 
JlSreefc 7K Asa  

Oo. bK 28 Stb. Ass.—. 
CD 4pc UiredAst.  

|Hung. 24 Ass.. 

8 
10 

B 
5%) 

40 
41 
38 
27 , . 

10ZljjnyCro Quebec ISpcLniO  
75 [Iceland 6 pc'83>6B.__ 

Dal4ls*Ln.Mlb. 
Ireland 9%K'91 
Japan 4K'ID Ass  

DO. 6K'37-58   

Peru Ass. 20D7  

78 
275 
aiy 

161 
S75 (Turin 9pc 1991. 

DU85 DUWS (Turinb #1984. 

13 
14 — 

U — 

9 — 

52 330 
50 3 
46 2 
55 

128% 15 
82   6.5 

117% 14.5 
91 ♦% 9.75 

312 
84 6 

161 5.?7 
$92 9 

owe 6% 

(647 
(6.02 
P4 38 
15^3 
1246 
14.96 
1239 
11.23 

10.33 
9.82 

112.00 
11.40 

h   
terra Corm. ■1 m.y. 810 
ntic  
ith 51 
ted 58  
iFer. Cl6%. 
cLCurpn.il- 

MyCampBeii Sow ____ 
24% CatfrpillarB-.-  
25 Chase H‘htn.S12J_) 
26% Chemical NY Corp_ 
22% Chesebroogh SI  
11 CbrrslerSb'e  
20% Citicorp S4   
17 Lily Inv. 51.25  
lI%Colgaw-P.Sl  
19% Colt Imts. 51   
1Z % t^orrs. Foods 51 % 
12 Com. Illinois 55  

2X)p Korpva& Data Scree. 
17% Crown Zell. 55  

4100 Damson 01) 50.4 _ 
)2% Dana Carp: 81  

76p Derna-Lutk Medical 
19% Eaton Crp. 5030 | 
77% E91W+ 87 -   
17%*E».onS   

7WO FA Lore. America 
l^i First Chwago 85-.... 
22>j Florida Power L Light 
1C ^ Fluor Core. S%_„ 
15% Fort Motor 82  

2<dj 16% GATX 5%   
41% 31 Gea Elect. 52.00  
38% 24% Gea Foods Core 51 _ 
36% 26% Gillette$1-   
17% 12% WLWesui.Fifl.Sl- 
54% 11% Gull CorpnD  
46% 25% Honeywell SliO - 
34% 17% Hutton (E. FJSI. 
89% 57% IBM Corps 81^5 
3Jlj 10*2 in  
34% 24 lngerto(!-RS2__ 
17% lO^irsilcoSl —. 
J6%450p IU intmatkmali. 
31*1 16% Lockheed Corp’O- 
24% 15% Lone Star In®..... 
24 13 Louisiana Land 8Q.15-I 
21 9J7p Lowes 50.50  , 
31^ 23% Manf. Han. 87.50 _J 
36% 36% Merrill Lynch 51 , 
11 bOOp 9w <TttomputT items. J 
55 40^ Morgan UP) 525 ,-J 
42% 41%lNYNEXSl-  
11% 8Blp Pacific Gas 4 Elec 55 J 
40% 36 PJCJ he Trirtis 50.10 J 
27% 21% PennToil Co.  
27% 16 Pillsfaury  
16% 17% Pub. Sere. Eke. 6 8K. 

45% 25% Quaker Oats $5 J 
32% 21 RtpNYCorenSS 
14% B50p Re*rordS5  
24 13% Rockwell Inti. 51  
26% 4080 Rohr Inds Inc 81  
14% 7?7p SCA Services Inc  
10% 5940 Saul IB. F.) 81  
42% 22% VShdl Oil S3 , 
41% 39 Southwestern Bell 51J 
35% 20 Sperry Coffin 50.50. 
39%[ 19% Sun Co. Inc   

40%TRW Inc Sl%- ] 
20 Termed) 85-  

173 1119 0a.I0VjL3tt91-5_ 
3iy 18% Texaco $625  
41« 20% Time Inc SI  
23%| 13% TransamericaSl  

31% Union Carbide 51  
•-^Uid. Tech $5  

US Sied 51  
[US West Inc  

'WoohMrths 53% I 

a 

4lU 
26%I 

5’ 

■ftr5 

5152 
52- 45) 
56.40 
57.80 

60c 
9K 
60c 

*2.2<ji 
5230 
51.50 
53- 90 
5354 
51^4 

601 
S2.06 
52.00 
51.28 
52.20 
SI 16 
52.00 

5L00 — 

| K74.7C — 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

.M&LiSL 

DRAPERY & STORES—Corrt 

Mta M M IcwlSSlpfl 
I MM . 

$1,001 — 
81.15 

19 51.90) — 
si.oo) — 

ra 
746p -3 

39%c +% 

h80q — 

51lJ 13)2 Bk.Montreal SZ. ! 
558p BL Now SCOLD , 
90p Barrick Res Corp 1 

111 Bell CM*I   

I8S0P tBowVaJkyB  
i902p Brescang  200-% 
75p 9Bre*woter Res.  

14% Can.ImpBk. 52.. .. 
17% Can. Pacific 55  

2B Do. 4K Deb. £100.., 
Can. P Errt.ll J 

65p VGrrerrmch Res Inc.J 
)04p V&iltCanJ. 
712p VHawfcer Sid Cana. J 

S79p 
U60 

a 
24 

58M 
20% 
30% 
36<; 
141, 

18Dp 
10% 
11% 
16% 
14 
22% 
12% 

70Qp 
9J0B 
4?8p 
VOf 

10% 
20% 
27% 

90p 
150p 

*9B5p 
smp 

mil I 

CANADIANS 
131 J I 

635piS-ls 

lsS>5 

I2%j?Holllnger55  
Bay l(.  

(aJOilB  

i-D  

14 |9I 
nop 
loop [Iml. Corona Res—_J 
b65p (?lntl Nat Gas 51 __J 
1°0P N«eyF 
uop fVPieos' _ 
Ship hPRio Algom — 

l>y Royal BL Can. B. , 
15%^ramCa51—J 

60p HTTalcorp  
115p | fDo. Prd. 53.—_ 

m 
«P 

130p 
hJ7p (Tor. Dom. BL (| j 788a 
u50p RUrans Can Pipe—J 843p 

LB6 [AMECMp— 
160 Aberdeen Const*- 
10 Allied PUW5I*.— 
22 9Amco ind HkJgs— 
53 AmdlMe lQp— 

*33 BPB Inds. 50p- 
70 Bsggendge Brk. 
16 Bailey Ben lOp — 

12b Bareas Dev. 10p_ 
LOS Bedway 
41 Ben(ordM. lOp—J 
43 BettBtu.20p. 

EOS Blackleys 20p_ 
<83 Blue Circle El- 
lb8 Breeoon Lime | 
46 bKkmoeDiffieyKV 
36 BrR. Dredglnp.  
13 BrownJksaZOp 
48 Brownlee  
49 Bryan Hldgs.  I 

125 Btwnetl A HaUam J 
46 C.Rebqr'A'IOp 
65 ZMT Uohol  
37% Cernem Roadsume 
45 Cornbetifip. lOp—. 
33 Corner int 
.86 Costain Group— —] 
62 Ctxmmidr. 
55 Crouch (DJaop— 
34 Crouch Group  
6B Dew iGeoiBei 25p. 
56 Douglas Rot*. M._j 

5% H)urrror Grp. 5p 
49 EflBl I 
15 Kate Bfet Cm 5*p_j 
88 Fd). Idtf, 2 Op 
74 Do. 'A' 10p.... 
43 »FakraHdifaDlas3p 
16 Firdan Uaha) lOp- 
21 French Pkr. lOp—| 
94 French Kkr_.. 
49 GallHordSp  , 
20 GibbsD'dyAlOp^] 
S3 Gkeson(MJ) J 
S3 Glosop  
04 HAT Group lOp 
27 Helical Bar  
89 Hereiersoa Group — 
26 Hewdeu St 10p   
02 Da lOpcLn. 0>-Wj 
52 HeywoodWms. 
26 Higgs & Hill — 
31 Howard Shut JOp— 
98 iDCzOp 

(tutodi Johnsen—| 
15 larvls (J.>. 
17% MaypterL. , 
70 PJennings AS30 —l 
85 Wobnstooes PK lOpJ 
ItAj Jonest Edwd.) lOp 

ao Latter Cap. Fi oo-, 
Latng (Join) J 
Latham (J.) £1 
Lawrence (WJ. 
Leech (WmJ ZOp—I 

London Bride. 
Lovell (Y.JJ. 

Ma*ttrs(jahn)20p 
May A Hassell- 
Beyer Int  

iviDkay  
Miller (Stan) lOp—| 
MotEngk 
Monk IA1. 
Mwriem (J)_ 
Neworthill £1  

53ii Nutt Brick  

Pe»cetC. HJ  
Phoenix Timbre  
Podiins 
PMC 

-5* 

1983-84 
Hgk Low 

BANKS, H.P. AND 
LEASING 

ME Usd 

Roberts Adtard  
RorrtinsonlOp —_ 
Ruberoid  
Rugby P. Cement... 
SGB Grajp  

46 Shape & fisher™., 
14% Sheffield Brick.  

Sindall(Wm) , 
Smart (J.) 10p—| 
Streeters 10p   
T»mac50p  
iTay Homes  
Taylor Woodrow._ 
TlRxiyGrp.  
Tr«Ws& Arnold— 
Trent HoWmgslOp. 

188 TwrHT  
52 Tysore (Contr.ilOp 
77 UBM Grtap  

1107 vibropfant  
55 WartHtdgs.lOp_J 
42 DaDefd.   
76 Warrington  
144 Wats Btake  
68 WettereBres  
35 Whalings.  
54 Wiggins Group lOp 

1136 WilsotfComoUyJ.., 
1104 tWlmpeylGeol 1 

196 

P0.9^ 

6.0)33 
tlOJ 2J 

&).o 5.1 
hX5 2.0 

Stock 

«yHomc Charm lOp J 182^-2 

1983-84 

ENGINEERING—Continued: 

ME-yjKlr 

150 House of Frew | 
102 House of Lerwe 
64 tones (EroeSllOgJ 

tKart Uohn)5p-_J 43 
32 LatfesPr*20p-J _ 

83 Lee Cooper— 
114 Liberty  
62 Do. Non V«_. 
30 Unoro»tK.10p  

126% VFI Furniture 10B. 
191 Mkrks&SpMW- 
131% Martin News.   
275 Menrtesai.™! 
120 Mdlette le«S-20p 

N5S News 10p——J 
N'tM. Soterntth* 
DrwiG.lHA"_ 
OwenOwen , 
Peters Stores lOp 4 

. Preedy (AtfreOL 
12% Raw Texts. So 
31 RatnerslOp  
27 RaybecklOp— . , 

195 tRayford SupremeJ 
llbftetoictit 5p  

teed Austn ’A* N/V 
S4U Stores 12%p_| 
Da2SKPil2 

(SamuHIHJ — 
Da'A' 

SeUncourt 5p. 
Slngson (S.) "A" _J 
Smith W.H.’A'500 _] 
Stanley AG. 5p_ 
Steod. & 51m ‘A’ 
Steinberg lOp— 
SM/ng Group 2£7p J 
5«ntrte20p 
Srertdnig Sirs. 10p_J 
TerwCensilate—J 
Time Prods. 10p_ 
Upton (El‘A'  
Vxtioaa 20p  
WW Group  
iWaUeerUosJ  
. DaNV  

73 |WM White  
68 NVartng&Gllhw—, 
53 WtorwHISp  

130 [Wlgfall (H.). 

aw 

70 U 

ha 

, 113.303 
-l^bgL»U 

23»-5 

f H-l 

148 

1-31 2.4 

nac 

hs 

I sit 

U-7I 
Daho.7 

6.6 7.9) 
7.1 * 
1.4 ne 
1.7 65.41 
5A 13.7 
2.9 36.0 
3J 13L6 

,lsl, MC 

I We* I 

7 SrtooJOanarilQp J 
■69 SrfL Steam 20p. 

21% Btodheuse.:— 
37 Brora's Cast lOp 
13. Bronx EnalOp—J 
8 Brooke Tool 

67 Brow&Tawse J 
, 14 Brown CJflhnl_ 

142% BufloogbMJi-. 
36 Bunjes Prod- 
15 lut&rfWdHvy 
10 Jamford Eng.. 
30 9(^aisea)(nc- 
42 ^andpFng.i .. 
61 ^rtwrighULlOp  
22- Castings IOCL-C  57 

38 Qmaerfin&HIU 
|500 Cherarlng5p. 

20 Christy Bros. 
'56 Ctarmsonsop-.. 

1145 Cohen (A120p. 
37 CunceatrtelOp  
10 tootW. ShK20p 
20 Cooper(FrllOp-J 

S% tooper lads. lOp j 
9 >orite Graop 

65 StoWHbuse 
tetmrnins7W94^J£219 

165 MboteothHklgshOpJ 452 K3 i 8.oiq3Al2l5 02J> 

ELECTRICALS 
134 Electronic 1 S2tori-5 { bOO|31 3.7123.7 

3«4-3 [tfaS-Ols^ UJ 203 
— — 35.0 
3D 1.9 21.7 
9.0 0.9 151; 
12 t 32JD 

♦ hi 
lJb, . 
0.7 * 

112% K AG. Sec Etas 3p_| 
103 FAcorn Computer lp, 
262 Mr Can  

48% Amstrad 9p — 
IS troelectricWRVSp—J 

 ,75 AitaiEled.-. 
£41%|£23l2 ASEAAB.W. 
£41%] £16 Do *8'  

1235 A&sUicCmpatrlOpJ 
6 Audtotro«c2%pJj 

|126 Auto'ted Sec lOp _]! 
210 BICCSOp- 
55 BSRIntllOp. 
40 HtackMBcineOZOp, 

228 BawitareelOp 
18 )Sitvi1le Europe 1( 
21 3Ugln’A‘5p 

180 KNUfcrevai .. 
87 KPU CongxWrs5p. 

220 Ctoie&Wtofess 
150 C»T*ndge Elec. _ _ 
163 iCassGrplOp—- 195 

18 Chloride Grp   3 
83 Da7%KCn>CnvFT, 256 

5% VChung'sfHidgs)— 9% 
75 JCHerlOp _| 75 

152 CASE 20p. 
299 KoffitMicmwaw. 
90 Cr^E HLnxw IOp 

1153 CrystalateSp 
80 W6E TedrotoalOp 
75 KUSecAlna 
66 Dale EMcL IOp 
68 Dataservlnc 
11 Dewtnrst'A'lOp. 
39% Dmnflng & M. IOp 
12 Dreamland IOp 

210 tDrockHkte 
95 0ubBler5p ... 

195 Eleet'cempslOp  . _ , 
125 Ekdn+Pro«cS(L50] 240 \-2 Ql.l3d 
28 Electronic Mach. 
46 Electronic Rentals-) Si 

164 EmessUMfitog——]27B 
33 Energy Seres. IOp J 39 

215 Eorothem Iffi. IOp] 250 
17% FAi Qec IOp. “ 

aasgs s.@h^=33tB 

L35 
15 61.4 

+2 gL4 
-7 1H5A7 

337a — f>S> 

+10) ttfi-5 

hfS 
h5 - 

\~2 [bQLSc 
068 
2.15 

H C 
164 +5 2.0 

-2 t3U 3. 

i 
5.9URU 

IL5 5L9U45) 

3A 2.11I8LI 
08 
1.1 04IU6S 

08 5U 
115) LO 44A 

22 15 A 

♦ Its * 
3A L8 23-0 

L6 9L7 6L5 

5.7 L4 116 

5.9 06 23J 

5J L2 168 

28 15 J2.4 

33 17 258 

♦ XO ~i ' 
25 63 7.7 

1 16 126 

23 4J4 118 

13 5,8 115 

26 Danta Gowertoni—J 
43 DteAUeLATOpD 
33 Derr Corp.— 
41 DeflaCroup- , 
15 DennisJ8. IOp—) 
57 DeriteK50p . 
74. DaoUttrr-i , 
10 OowniebrwlOp_J 
60 EdwQfldgsin 
22 OBottCajIT 
24 Creed.. 1 

|110- Farmer (S.WJ 
Il22 Ftfcindnar— , 

16 Flrft (G. MJ IOp—] 
11 FotteaHih ofv 5p. 
55 SEMqtnLZap  
27 SartonEnHOp- 
89 Gtynwed lot—— 
28 GrcwtanklDp  

1109 GXfcfl  
30 KabUPred9foa5pi 

190 Haden  
116 Hall Eng. 50p. 
178 hail (Matthew) (i 
177 Kamtt5(toM 

9 HampsonSp. 
1270 Hawker Si. 

39% HiltiSndtt   
75 HopkfasonSSIto—J; 
U Howard Hadgi. 
64 Htmden Group— 

I Ml_. ; 
52 J adooJ&H B 5p_J 

5% lohnton & Firm—Z 
21 Jones & Shipman— 

Laird Gmup   
19 Lake&ERnt ; 
12 Lee LArfhor)12%.. - 
13 Unread. 
24 Uegd(F.HJ. 

HU '3.75 

TV 

366 
603 , 
£.09% 
172 
110 
347 
£1314 
305 
730 
565 
455 
525 
125 
56 
bl 

£10 
£24 

ao>%j £68%) 

Stack 

IANZ4A1   
Alexanders D. Q -J 

Price HE 

tO^^igemene FI.100 ..J 

178 
76 

20 
47 

348 
59 

206 
64 

167 
350 , 

B6y 
90 

310 
152 
460 
625 

42 
20 

*455 
£85 
£102 
144 
T55 
770 
£S0 
237 
910 
320 
£J7%| 
69 

•574 

260 
255 

335 
£37 , 
£41%j 
58 , 
31%) 

184 
111 
10 

237 
57 

185 

[Allied Irish. 

94 
39 

I 
8 

30 
Ibl 

43 
125 
39 

100 
177 
50 
57 

185 
94 

1270 
395 

234 
1272 
£67 , 
£89%) 
77 

128 
446 
£68 
115 

1465 
200 

‘2* 
343 

2?bjsil% 
515 
£16% 

1-5 

Arabacher (H.I50p. 
B£-Ireland £1  
Bank Leuni   
Bi-Leuml (UKJ£1— 
Bank Scotland £1 _ 
Barclay-. «   
Brown Shipley £1— 
Cator Allen £1  
Ctort-J. RothsdiUd.. 
Da Warrants.... . 

JClive Dis‘m20p  
fcorrVd* DM 10 * 

£10%jC‘hgaHbk.KrlOO.. 
blaDawes'G. R.l } 
“ |Deu'jche Bk DM50. 

Engtwi Assoc.  
[First Nat 10p._._ 

Do.Wrrts. 75-83. 
KrrU Padl< Fa lQc_ 
9 Do Hia?s50c_._ 
Gerrard Nauil ... 
Goode D't Mryip... 
Grind lays  
Guuwss Peal  
Hambros 5p—  
Hill Samuel   J 
Hung Stm)*J3Q—j 
lessriToyaiGillett. 
Joseph 1 Leo) £1  
*fng A ShoxZGp..-. 
Aleinwort B.L  
Lloyds H  

25% Mamon Fin. 20p._ 
Mercury See J 
Mid land £1  

Net iChrrl 

Q28d 3.1 
♦22.0 — 

M>26% 9 
HK34h 4.2 

3.5 — 

- 

10.15 — 
724.0 4,1 
24.0 3J 
7.75 — 

726-95 — 

HR. “=|S*I = 
#2 - 

vl2% EQ15% ~ 10.1 — 

v24% — 46 — 
Yh2.7i 3.7 

QB( 
08.33c 
hi 0-0 

1.25 
S4J8 

-1 

Do.7JjK8J-9J._J 
Do.lO%K‘ .. 93-98. J 

Mmsier Assets.  
Cane B* Ad All _ 

Nat West, n  
Ottoman Bank £20.. 
Royal 5Lol Scot.. 
SchrodersEl  
Seccombe ML El _. 
Sec Panic Core... 
Simiii Sc AuOyn  
Sumrd Chart £1 .... 
Trace 0». SI 50.. 
Union Dec £1 * 
Wells Fargs $5—. 

140 [Wesipac SA1  
154 IWintrust 20p  

'2 ar^4 
% C(io%' 

IA\ CHEMICALS, PUSTICS 

23 

3.3 

Q7%4b6I.«f9.l] — 
>teLb|elLl| — 

T4.7 
a:ic) 
31J 

045%| 
7.4 

16.5 
19.0 

IQS2.40 
33 

23 0)«2X 
Q75c 

, 340 
lQS2.lt 
' Q25C 
td3.91 

6-3 

WzoFIJO. 
227 Ail’d CoHoidslOpJ 
202 Amerdiam Inti 
75 Anther Qiem. 
60 Amt* ChemkaK— 

£13% BASF AG DM50 , 
£29% Bayer AG. DM250 J 
80 Blagden Inds..  
78 Brent ChemslOp-J 
10% Brit Benzol 10p_. 
36 Brrt,TarPnL10p.j 741-1 
47 Canning (w.) J _ 

KtaGeq>apcBW4T£247 H*2 
£130 t»B%»cC»‘5295^U. 
132 Coalite Group  
80 Coates Bros  
68 Do. ‘A- NV  
18 Cory (Horace) 5p.._ 
85 Crooa Im. 10p_-_J 
48 Croda Ira. Defd.  
22 Weimar Grp...... j 
84 EIHsAEverard  
69 Hakttad u.) IOp.J 
75 Hickson Int 5Dp._-J 
81 Hoerhst DM5 J 
10) Oo.FialO%UnsJA 
50 Imp. Citeti. a   
43% Do, 5%Pt. £3  

207 Laporte Inds. 50p 
55 Leigh Iras. 5p  
93 WetonlOp j 
15 WtorieylANJlOpJ „ 

£133% Noro inds. A^’B'JEm l+b 
£25 PeTSiorpA8Fite‘8’7^Si- 
132 PlysulOp   
180 Ransom Wm. IOp J 

llOObHentokll IOp ] 
|204 SaR.Ag.liid.fI._J 

Ip4»f3j • 
hZJ44.9 
1931X0 
JSU 

Uill.9 

128 L— 

6.7 

|i7A) 

31 SniaBPD LI2000- Tfl 
90 Stewart Plastics - 104 
10 Thirgar Bardex Up - 12 U 

102 Wtteenhobne-. , 1424... 
44 lYorks Owns I 59 

W20W 73 
06% 4J 

16227 52 
65 2.1 

1.85 4 
18J 2.1 

\-l 17*2-02 3-31 2-8 |l5 J 

6.75 4 
L25l 4 

A* 

208 -aroefl Elea Sp. 
197 Iftodtockiop. 
406 =errontt5(to— 
69 ^rie«ylOp  
75 r<ntCtetteiap- 
21 HvwteilTedL. 

216 Fujitsu Y50 — 
172 J.E.C.5P. 
57 |t6adwin« 

Soring Kerr lOpu-. 
KwkUfeCMi- 
■rowsnr Grp- ~ 
IHBElclCo IOp- 

BjSSSffl' 
tL  
ltawiLlB.Spt.lto- 
Hmtec Group IOp. 
M.5ig.&Coutl0cn 

USD Comp 6rp5pJ 
Jones Stroud. 
Kale lot.; 

Karlin Efec20p_, 
U.K. Electric-, 

HIMT Cowrote* 
JMtfltrearel*' . 
NemeclOp  
MMICI^BU HI 

JMkro Bns. Sys. 
Klkrofitat Rrero. 
micro Foots IOp 
IMFcrtmen Hldgs. 
♦UlcroGelOp- 
IMDes33 IOp. 

UhelCore-U 
KlnoixtSlOC  
Molymi20p_ 

£51% Motorola $3, 
1124 Mulrtwad 

90 WuftUone _ 
1130 HALxtfardtYAiBejMi 

82 {Murray Elec 
urrayTcch 

235 |NEC Corpn Y50. 
77 WEI. 
8 [Newman In 

11 I DaiOpcCmPf. S1S5 Wewmark Lools__.. 
£15%Htssk Data V NJC2S. 
215 TOceurtalOp 

wdrdlesmne 
|265 jPaaroi Elect.    
146 rePericom IOp J 193 

1082 perVire Elmer 4K  
30 PetbcwHRfglQp 
20 (PhieomlOp  

£56%jPWHpsFlaM|%. 

PNcnHlfe-20p 
Da W 2 Op 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

140 ,, 
23%fc, 

UdflCi 
30 
18 

114 
36 

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc. 
Leasing 5p. 

Cattle'S iHdgstlOfi. 
Cie B'creFr.lOO.— 
Lnd.ScoLFin.10ji — 
Mwrjm Merc. IOp - 
Prov. financial  

Up,. 
4*2f-luna Hldgs. I0p_ 

130 (U;d Leasing. ZOp ! 
39 iWagtm Finance  

170 HWoodtoest L IrLflJD 

BEERS, WINES AND 
SPIRITS 

dll) 1.7 
4jd2.6 

dgZQ32 

dtl^6.1 
2.91J 

iwn9jy4ai 

Z.9 ML4I I 

139 
287 

18 
Z20 
E147 

63 
88 

208 
39 

163 
200 
298 
207 
:3is 

98 
1146 
101 
86 

140 
73 

500 
53 

1215 
213 
175 
1S8 
74 
24 

139 
12b 
216 
245 

280 1125 

178 
367 
41 

197 
£2)0 . 
153%| 
290 
28b 

59 
243 
415 
335 
272 
495 
148 
246 
164 
117 
209 
’175 
740 
79 

'440 
270 
265 
208 
122 
•44 
243 
161 
29B 
490 

Aiiied-Lyans—. IM 
Bass. 355 
Brihaven Brewery- 36 
Bdt Arthur 50a 160 
DiHjtcC»r.WH_an 

Etoddingtoro    
Border Brew's  
Brown (Matthew) - 
Buckley':- Brew. .... 
&rfmoirt.P./ Sp.... 
! lari (Matthew) J 
ISTOIMID 9a. IHdgsiJ 
Dblillers 50p... 
Fsrdwr, Birorawod-I 
Greeruil Whitley j 
Greene Ring — 
Guinness  
Highl’d Dm. 20a | 
invergordoR— 
Irish Distillen. 
Macallan, Glen.,.. 
Maraon ThamBaa 

reMerrydown Wine. 
pMoroyrirthMah SCp 
Moriard    
pfluddle (G.l IOp... 
(Scott & New 20o._,j 
jTomaiin. 
(VaiM.—  
Wmibread 
'Woh. Dudley  
r«wn Brtw ‘A' 50g J 
Dft N» V.Mp.J; 

t605 2.1 
llJfc 25 

, 44.1 38l 3.7194 kn%to24.5lf5.0 — 

hi 

d9.08 2.2 
t5.4 23 
685 3-0 
t4-5 2-4 
1132-4 X8U2J9 

10 Mcsk Jewellery IOp 
21 AllebonelOp- 

7% Amber Day 20p 
37 Arjuascutum 5p J 
29% Da 'A* Sp— M 

{675 fAsj^y  
Balers Sirs, IDp—1 

Beatue U) ‘A1. 
BwtallslOp . 
BoerdmanlCOSp-J 
BoitMTexLSp 
Srermer—  
Bra Home Sirs. —_ 
BrownlN) 20p   
Burton Grp. 50p_ 

■ Cairo (A.) 1 
Cantors 'A' 20p  
Casket IS.) IOp  

. 65 KastteUs.B.1  
|238 Ow*  

25 Comb. Eng. lZljp. 
120 Comet Gri*5p._. 
112 C Hurts 'A'  
2 HQ Currys    
25 Ketera (Ante) icp J 
90, brtenhai»._J 

, «WDewN«10p.„ 
1183 Diiom Grp. lOp.^i 

23% Ellis J, Gold 15p —J 
48 Empire Store*,—J 
9 EreudcxZOp —4 

26 Fme Art Devs. 5p 
14 Ford (M'tin) IOp - J 
20 ronmnster IOp. 
52 Foster Bros— 
58 Freemans -j 
12 rFrenhCtABecwnSp 
01 KJee(Ccdl) lDp- 
61 Setter iAJ.)2ttp_ 76 L ] 
70 (J.RJ IOp— 22M+Z 
68 GoWbergA   
10 Goodman Br,5p , 

, « Grattoa  
|49B GLUnma)— 
|49? 5US A—  

29 BrWrtT^hSlOp—J 
196 fiateBtlOs..;. 
1142 0t.VxcL* »2S0Lj£237 
(258 Warns qpetnswy * ' 

53 JiHeelairat IOp- 
13ijHeia» EJM I0p___ 
19 lHewrewsA-lDp—J 

|106 Hepwh(j.)10p. 
22 JrioHas6ro5p  

•4351 I 4344) , 

—I 2.0ISJ 7J — 

shl =1= rrr 

315 h: 

42 
28 

182 
168 IRainweCoKj 
143 iRenishwSp. 
140 Resquroe Teell IOp. 
40 RotanexlOp  
76 KCUSA Inc. 8001. 
75 (Scan Data igp._ 

348 5choles(GH>. 
175 Security ( 
335 rSecur. Tag Sys 
810 S«iyCo.r50^.. 

65% Sound DiHsaSp. 
183 Std.Tel.&CeUes. 
10 Kwiegh EleclUlp < 
35 Sotersp   

293 SystetsDtslgrenlto- 
%n>KCpn  

Triefushm 5p- 
Do.'A' H/V 5p. 

Teteretnx 5p. 
Trie. REotxt*. 
Thermal Scientific. 
Thorn EMI. 
DL7pcGiwK5M9. 

Thorpe F. W. IOp. 
Tmtifc COTOL Y50. 

HsBtaflTeiecat.5 
U.E.I IOp. 
Unit] ‘ — 
Utd. 

25 VitatrodilYFIolsI 
45 Ward&Ctok). , ,  
61% iWebber Er. J l&ri-2 
34 WstaSeteol . 
50 Mitworth EISp. 

230 Wh'lesaieFtolQp- 
36 wXyllyxlOp- 

h5 

95-0) * 

•as 
dSfl.9 

Ml 

X3 
2 L3 268 

2 A h7 31-1 
6 13 30J 
♦ Mf 

HJb 
44 

IX 33 
23 L9 
5.9 12 17 
52 IU 
XO L7 IS 
4.9 U 
66 5.9 
33 22 

60 0.4 
4 3 
2 A 

MSI 
12412.9 

ffljd 

9M 

=l-S1* 
S'* 
69 
05 
1.9 

— M 
3.7 
5 2 
53 
2J3 
L4 
la 

\A 
ha 
12 

at 

7.0 
u 

L2 
03 
3a 
3JJ 
2-7 
03 
la 
66 
68 
04 
43 
23 
3A 
62 

ft 
0-5 

,3.9 
\23 
23 {1, 
2.0 

240 HLHbKEngs. 
30 MS Intend IOp. 
26 MnganBrontt. 

1227 UartoarirZOp , 
99 udCathnfc enw—_j 
9 MeggittSp — 

37 MeHlrax5p: 
IB Midland hx6.5p J 
36%MTtthefl5onii0pZ^ 
95 Modns.  

7 Neepseat.  
20 NerUUasMfdBS-Lj 
67 Newman Tanks | 

6% Norton (W.EJlpJ 
3 H>arWeMFqdrys5? 

1234 Pegler-HaTotey-J 
27 Planet Grp IOp.  
39 Porter Chad. 2BJTII1 

ZS Pratt (F>_  
36 PresiwUihrtte-J 
15 PriesUBtet) 
Zb RHP   
12 OTGiWmzaJ 

|192 R’nsomesSim.n J 
53 
15 
19 RtenoidEl 
39 Rktiteds(LeksJ-J 
29% Rich'ts MtesL 50p—| 
18. RobkasonTTbos.)_Ii| 

, 55 htturlclflp— 
a«yai% SKFAB SfcSO. 

Seville G. (IOp)—| 
16 SeniorBng^lOp 

{327 Stan Big's  
53% MOGroap  
12% SnMtWHL5p_ 
50 Speer&jadaan. , 
15 SpeaeerCft.20p_J 

152 Spbax-San»._If 
|ZIO Stavrirj(ndi.HlJ 

60 Stotbvt&Pitt£1_4 
FACE IOp 

47 

'fiS.fl 

£5158 4L7 

7.0 0.7 

Tl 23 
2.0 2.8 

, 01.35 35 
' 023 1.5 
Ifftoau 

INDUSTRIALS CMUcel.) 
e . 

|2W- lA&AASMSO 
(255 AGBSestanfaXOfU 
« fti» uto»—  

125-- MarorateGroop—J133 
38 Aarran Bros. IOp J 56 
28 MdwUi.. 
M% Hldgs. 8pJ 
50 - AtawSerwceslto-H 

[215 RAT   
U AanNeeiBa 
Si-BAtahfe «nt—- 

£21 MtHteNAffffSBfr. a 
39' teaserfaiioa— M 
25. tag. African fto7%p. 

13 69 15.4 

{13183)11.9 

R^loH'iun lOpZ-J 

27 f-1 
36 +2 

HB 1 +1 

34 rex.A6ra.10p— 
Thyssen DnOO._ 
TomklmF. H_5p. 
Triplex Pdrte— 
Uhl Spring IOp— 
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308 Mereani ile House _i 

j-2 I Fb 0! 3 5 15.3 [10.2 
  -5 1 l£u5l 3.114.7 14.7 
M K| - 

 I 013.0 3.3 '10.4. 3.0 
 ! Q9V- e.7l — 

60-5> 1.8 3.9 -16.8 -1 

125 

um! 
U2 

83   
12 L  

S 
330 L... 
700 j... 
135 a... _ 
40 L... 

£81 |+5 
470ff>-5 
14 

100 
850 
104 
123 
31 
82 

450 
88 

590 
53 
74 
80 
20 

ISO 
21 hi 
10'*. 
29 ** 
80 

+1 

63 i—3 
£93 |+4lj| 

44! l.I 17.6 ^16 9 

I a 4> 3D ♦ 
1.M6DI 0.4 I e 7 

12DI 1.812 4 127.9 
gj.ff ♦ 11.91 ♦ 

:JI r.b'4.7 'na 
08*6:6.1 !t9 9i — 
g7 552 3, 2J : 773 
ObjlD^b.l |17.9 

46-5 6D 1.* i)»3 
♦r-2i 1.7 3.01 - 
5.6*'iG.b.5 |2:a 

G5C 2.9 j 2.0 i2bD 
f8.o!2 3J2.5 l;nO 

■ 8.0 
♦ 

e.o 
252 
105 

'24.B 
e.717.4 
£iE.I 
:.3 ;iz.7 
4.3 IIP.4 
:e 32.9 

12-251 3.7 I 3.7 
, Q9-GI ♦ ] L5 
Ifdl.751 3D 4.7 
| uO.2Slle .3 5 
1075c 2.1'4 6 

0 J5! 2.31 r 5 
11-0 22 - 
1D5I2.1 
0.171 5.0 

J0.98! 2 5 
55j ID 

37lsSl 4.81 0J ' — 
20.CTl.9l4D 116.9 

3.3j 1.4 i p.O jlb.4 

tl0 95,26:6*'7.7 

685 
78 ... 
10 I  

2©H?-1D(.__ . 
  .404 1-4 l1hl2.D; 3.5 ! 35 4^ 

190 hler.aj FmJ Ins.TJ 237 +11J G2bi[ — j 7.7 f — 
[1310 jVezzarrr^ CapPtgPf .S30 hlCi — 
255 Wilit6Alien  S20nf...j 13 4 21'5D-151 

SWNWe InvslSljp— 12 I  
195 INfwmarkei 5Cs.__ 195 l-b 
♦yfOTlASOli  21 I  

42 Oceana Cons  65 !  
19 taramhe 10p_._  40 

122 part- Ptacr in; lOp 
4b JSi'rfrtn,r«s2l2P 

£74 1S6 £4A(PCA*L.._._^ . _ 

mini Bros. J 93 i+l j r? V 7.Bi 5 i |a.9 
olin 

0 75., — j 3 9 , — 

1 U:il.b:2 6l<5 
0.95i ♦ j r 4 I ♦ 

Op. 126 1 Slb4.j£! 1.4 1 5.0 !’2D 
115 I... JO200** Li! J-4 ;-6-6 

_4 £75a: 3<M4J — '52? — 

 J 93 !+l I »? i'T.BiSi'a.g 
tiv SAfl J 900 L I Q27C * ; 2.1 * 

Camp! TediSDpJ 116 U' 1.1 1.41 - 
_. -DtcodUm 1 73 -1 i U4U UTU 
38 fVetvertpn lm.5p.J 43 -1 6.35| 7.11U 12.7 
25 fVortureen lOp _J 33 L... bl.+i 2.5; s.S' 7.4 
so ypit Catto lOp. J 216 L I 3,a 2s. :.o 115.4 

OIL AND GAS 
82 

100 
83 

159 
145 
233 
67 

338 
49S 

82 
277 

34 
280 
38 

200 

22 h{Am Oil Fids 20pJ 22 
32yAnvil?H20p—J 85 
6 toiran En$y 20p.J 50 
7 MMiWieRulriDSj 58 

53 BBWkttey&tpin.>jm 
134 Mrife QU J197 

. 36 Bristol 011 6 MiisTJ 52 
238 BriL BJneo 10p_ J 332 J 

29b Ifirit Petreleum j 47 W 
71 [_D a. 8^ Pf. £1 ,_J 714 

157 Britoil 1 257*5 
3 Nf BrureunCk AS] _ J 20 

155 fa Bqun Oil Gs20p J 280 
bljteSuia Res lrt£L25_j 26 

- 189 

290 

125 , 
£74iaj 
105 

Burmahii. 
Do.61, Ln.91/9b J £804 +4* iQ^wilDOlen.nl — 

UCafettunOHuJ 235 L_J —) —i — I — 

+4 
+8 

:T 
-2 

-1 
+20! 

tZZ.8i 1.9155113-6. 
24 6'9L7'7.2.106 

5.6*1 
1P.0WD1 5-g 19.0 

19.(1 

* lll_H — 

lDlbDilOD 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 
198344 
Mgb Low I Stock 

135 toCal’trt3*Pr7e7-1 

103 wCanwccaPeb | 
103 feaness Caael 30? ... 
63 fCentjry ICp 

+ ori Eli Y9dj 
Price I - I Ret Cvr Griilp.'E 

330 
235 
245 
92 
£4 

*151 
£30 
US 
:oe 
113 
mo 
38 
17 

190 
253 
2e 
<2 
79 

153 
98 
38 
9 

63 
54  

130 » 5? yFiarr Res ; 
57 ptoyeOii ICp  
30 TIGaeliC Oil  

49 HKteaNt-SCte— 
350 fPGIoSaiNaLRss—, 
<6 j£aal Pet Sp 

28 Chareman 5p j 
6* rChertn+uuse PK. .. 

£1W if Fr. Pnrtacs B. J 
32 ffEbrccm FH l.I | 
35 pCIuU W! £1   
fcB ?Do Cnv. A  
55 ICiydr Pnroteum _.. 
15 hrCrii'nsiKJlOt.,, 

7 jliijrcwdPetti:—I 
65 KIxntFK'wFasH 
75 IfCreCa Fet 10c 1 
12 WCtersn fi« CSl__ 
II Wtoi»Ea?iffl.... 
b< te Scuano CnsitareJ 
S3 teeamburqh Sect. 

gJjTligftcn Cil 110.(15 J 

13 |EnergyU:it2ll2‘;p. 
3 glinera Sautes 1($.. 

17 W Europe   
20 kfFainair* Ptt  

112 
60 

ICS 
525 
118 
101 
128 
235 
103 
24 

294 
U25 

321J 
307 
sir? 
322 
i<5 
362 

4J jOGulistrramRnU^. 
28 reHadsonPetlntSp 
90 iHEtiicfiDiiisenep-l 

245 IPHIflh Plains Di ;; 
11 (9 fb-nboi tfl Er;y Csi—J 

L2B Hunting Petrol. .. 

320 
1H7 
213 

69 
73 

148 
£20 
116 

B&ffi 
soci . 

12s 
38 

9 
85 

100 
21 
36 
66 
85 I.. 
97 
13 
5 

18 
22 
57 
95 
35 
90 

425 
132 

+12 

-5 

52 
62 

178 
450 
n 

156 

118 
235 
325 

70 
180 
33 

£83 DL 10xCfli.Ln.D7 J£K)1 
1 HCCOiliOp- J21 

1«7 imp. Cent. Gas £1 .J 29B 
£70 0a£acC» Do a5.70O^£316 
115 ina. Atlantis Res., 
120 fftmuxaueiHl PKS J 

 .IBl ri-Imws Energy J 
302 I b5 luaelson EtpteJI.— 

110 ffartsens Drilling 
22 P4C6 Qrftag lp—, 

i«!5 IfLOrAmEnsr flV -,f410 
mo reLor Am Enfrlflvs J£520 
223 |LASUO  

4 SO I De. "Ops" 10P  

IOO I (■» gStfcCmFflPlfh 
’Magellan Pet.  
Magnet Uetl 10: J 
TMaraiex 10p._... 
«BlWthPr.N.l._ 

„ . Mrew CM 4*0115 _ 
12 ftMaray Firth   
24 teNewCcarthStJ+J 
55 krtiigta Haw* Res.J 

Zlljhl I 0.0Ji3b.6t — 
98 L... I 10 611515.1 

63 

£54||£237(jhtrsl'H.Kr 100.... 
Hshjre 10c  

12: | :o ffOhic, Pec.   
bl I :■* b.i&GasPnMSCUO, 

251) (270 KOilfwIJ Irsp 5«C.J 
1)5 £fO ‘*r PrmS ting 
97 IfDrtrt 

305 
430d 
122), 

128 , 

. J3*! 102 
23 

190 
22 
40 

590 , 
£54^ 

10 
45 
57 

MO .... 
115 I. . 

+2 

92.7511 0 
2.4' U 

gC.3 
0 7s| 

v3P*« 

0.91 

ID !>-.£] 

-65 

2.oha 
015^- 

LO1 f 

._.)Q1D^ 

i 4.3 I27J 
0J! — 

L(S 

8.0(3? 
9.9 

OB 

50 

+5 

+1 

£93 
10 

157 

35 tttpscrey 
lClJfPali«r 
17 ^iPena'tte «.   

It: iFe:raCbnl2l2p— 
14 If Petra Energy    

SSBVf Fttrefina SA  
ID (fPcwiiOliksM.—' 

GO 42 tepto. Pet. £1 -I 
bD 23 ffrtn-tr Core. 5p52 

821 365 |ftarmer C>l|| _.J 555 
£37 ittwtsva) CL*.* FLIOJ £36 

98 IDS If SASOL PI ' 
5ia 2« fSamcs AO Z5c  
.«5 | f-ljifSasjn.    
<28 1253 IfScesue tail  
673 403 iShell Trars. Peg. „ 
"iy 62 { Do 7SPJ.C1.  

25B ”ib3 (S'lFolene    
63 I 49 te>odW*e5:fiei.<0c. 

135 ^Sovereign Oil   
20 bSUasa Rum iBni l_| 
13yi'’^3aO'i AS0J5_. 
<2 if S^tnasic Pet  

QiS 

tQ’-Sc1 

a 
0560 

lTi, 

112.3 
9A3S, 

12 

'iCK^I 

:s.i;ib.4. 

171 * j — 
7.11:3 73 
♦ i’lj.w t 
* fl0.3| ♦ 

5.4 1 6 
33.41 - 
I2D[- 

OZicj — j 0.91 — 

Ml 43 

r»-*^i *■ 
12.3 4.. 

1.7 ; 5.e llO b 

piidffl p. , 
er Intll --J 13 1+1*1 — 
,'ttta. J 32 i+1 I — 

140 I  
171 j]... 

63 
31 

105 
149 

15 
210 
•91 
862 
365 

50 
15-0 
103 
43 

152 
152 
305 
93 

405 
44 

£5 JljScT* rafc R3i-»> ip 
40 ITR Energy....  

£5T (Tm'.b4?4HCn».... 
27 lTe*£ilJ Petrta_. 

Its ffTitier Energyli.._ 
67 WTr, Bair. EesJ  

143 Trcentrei  
424 Ultramm- I 

2b If Warner Resfl ] 
Tlrtf ArertAust   

90 ivysek'.ro'i'da J9c J 393 
93 I DoiAusDlOc  
12 (fWerJtrt PetilU. 
37 tfiVpoos'de Aide I 

235 
458 
338 
274 - 
627nil 
62 . 

168 h5 
62 

[+1 

!:)? 
+r 

k 

283 
50 
14 
45 

110 
46 

£75 1-2 
25 

207 
80   

200 -b 
677 U5 

3.751 3 0 

BFriooj « 

IQ88 55 

' G028d 
T0i2t, 

26.2 
4.9N 

BO 

-1 

63 
122 

395 
22 
70 l+)z 

1.8 >17.0 

6.0 

58 
6.1 

= | = 

♦ 6.0 
x U.3| 
♦ 17.0 

Q4J,*.; - '.(t.4 

lO.CJ 

9.b 

7.1 i i 
17.0JO.5' 3.6 j B.9 

OlOd 1.711.7 133.4 
gQ10d — {05 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 
20 [African Lakes  63 id 
14 Sertrwirt ITnas.) lOp. 23 
43 3oustead lOp   85 +3 
96 fintey (James)  134 +1 

9 rfirriPa:ltklni5c., 12 -h 
143 bill 6 Duff us 207 
£24 Gl. Nthn. £10  £65 ... 
475 iH'nSns. Crtf-11 800 
263 Incheape £1  — 350 -3 

29 jacks Wm.   35 
81 .orn+o  1A4 
77 ■iesra Invests.  m 
33 3cean Wlsns. 2 Op... 38 .2 

124 »afsoa Zoeh. 10p.. 149M -i 
124 Da 'A' hAf lOp 149*1 -1 

ne REAHIdgs  265 
58 Srme Darby MSO.S.. #3 

260 
18 

tteei Bros. —. 
Tccer Kems. 20p  

403 
39 

* 2D 

. > 0.1 
12V— 2.3 
4.<^21 5 2 

1.1 
29.01 

.   10.4 
90.I2C| ♦ J70D: « 

WS1.5 b.bh)5i 
aiat* . 
131.0 1.1 
18.15 0.6, 
J0.3215D' 

9.« ID 

, 175* 
1.8 ♦ 
55-k:iii 
7.4 la.9 
1.? 4.9 
8.9 1(11.91 
12 B - 

(4.9) 
5.2 
5J 
21.1 

PLANTATIONS 
19B3-84 1 

High Law I Sleek Price 
+ w K» rid 

I - Net CVr Gf. 

Rubbers, 
67 lAnglo-tndones'n  

gizfAppiirt 3otarks:)jp _ 
54 jBertamlilp  

,405 [CastlelieW lOp  
1151J 51 Core. Plants MSO.S. 

BW 3 It rand Central lOp __ 
75 lHxnsasWy.Pi.MJl_ 
b9 iHighlands M50c   
51 Kuala Krpong MSI... 

210 Ld.i. Sumatra 10p.__ 
67 iMaiakcffMSl   
48 If Malay Pun MSI — 

92 I 31 iRo+e Evans Inv. 10p. 

Palm Oil 
175 

12 
185 

925* , 

"tt“ 
142 
98 
97 ...... 

612 I.  
130ttf*2 
59 
78 

(3.0 

o.ad 1.1 
514.(1, 

v«10c 1.1 

lvgQ24c 
|.<il7lid 6 
Ivoisc ■ 
I +e.u 

or<Y 
, vQ18d 1.3 
I OD. 1.7 

Lb 

Teas 
255 iAisam Dooare £1— 
435 ILawrfeGrp £1  

420 6 O! 1.0 
920 +8 25.0] 2.5 

167 [McLeod Russel 11 __ 
105 |Io.8.<pcCB».?f.‘iM2_ 

255 -2 h6.67) 1.1 
139 -4 8.4%! 3.2 

230 WtranEi  470 l.Ol - 
212 1 Williamson £1  307 -3 15.01 42 

MINES 
Centra) Rand 

420 
920 
270 
145 
490 
337 

£31% 

!»•? 
130 
OLV*| 
410 
735 

Eastern 
791 174 lBraclen90c  
<75 167 IfCorc Mofftem 5c.... 
414 108 | East Dagga Rl 1 
717 37o ERGO R0.50  
ttAlTU terocrri«25c 4 
£20^|£10 IK.WOHP1  

177 lies'ie b5c  — 
177 taanevate R0.25  
3 J1 |S. African Ld 35c --[ 
135 IviaHpntem 50e  

£40^1 LTCywinlelhaal PI  
27b iioe lW.uNqe!25c  

ilSltlDurian Deep Rl  £2UaK — ! 
763 East Rand Prp-Rl — aiW+J« — -1 
75 nPE30ll Core.  115 1  — 

£60f*lRandfoofn EsL R? _. £108^+1* Qirooo 3.1 
240 [Simmer 4 ita C0.C2.. 310 T  — — I 
338 IWeSt Rand Rl  667 1+5 Q60c 2.01 

! — 

!§ 
153 

Rand 
218flt-8 
4a 1-4 
362 1+7 
639*4-2 
ELoS-ts 

aTtb^-sj 
232ta-U 
263 1+2 
527 1+5 
193 1-5 

Esm 

Far West Rand 
£I2«4'B25 jBlyvcor 25c  
£47*ri f 2”)jj5ul(els Rl  
420 l::i ICeelkraai R0.20  
£23 jtll lOsenifontein Rl  
£3 7"« £ 17SfeDrielomein Rl   
C10U250 
35b i74 
£60 £35% 
£38l^£24)a 
£30»zl£le 
«7j2i£31% 
£140937 
£95«£60 
£154)736 
536 (274 
£44?*I £23 
tlO^Ibb! 

lEtartarandGld. 20c 
5 U)u>g Rl ! 
Hariebera Rl  
Klocf Gate Rl  
LiMnon Rl   
5outhvaal 50c  
Sullsmein 50c 
Vaal Reefs 50c _ 
IVenterepost PI  
Western Areas Rl| 
Western Deep R2 —! 
ZenJpanRl 

+5* 
aoh 
£43>2 
309 -4 
£W|f+'i 
£261, +H 
LlO 
303   
£57*4 +li 
£36181+3* 
£28i|.  
£44 +)3 
mts+t, 

451 +1 
£43Ai+% 
920 1+7 

O.F 
B50 410 teree State Dev. 30c J 
iJSh, UWS Geiuld 50c  
£17% £10 Harf jny 50c  
569 Zpe H-ertinr Rl | 
£37%l £22%|Pr«L BrirtSOz.^. 
LA! % E2<l*.Pf« Stsyn 50c  
:34yil9VSL Helena Rl J 
£115770 lUmsell 1 
£ 1 O^i 715 [WelitBm 53c __.[ 

£419 £25y W- Holdings 50c .1 

.s. 
775 

•it 
£31 

£25 
948dl 
9S8    
06^1, 

-re 

Jj027oJ 1.3 
TC590d 1* 

OlOd 3D 
0200c1 2.7 
Q235d L4 

0J2>?3 LO 
07600 1.7 
OJJOd l b 
QjOOcl 2 JO 

0395c 1.0 
0280d 1.J 

011550 1.7 
^Qieocj 2.1 

Q50d 3.1 
Q425dL2 
Q128tl ID 

«50t ID 
0455c 2.4 
0235c 4> 

-27 

Q510d 1.9 
Q635cl 13 l 0 1 
0440l] 1J jl0.3 
lOKiJl.l ; 
0175C? 1.0 il0.7 
ObSOcl 1.8 llOD 

Finance 
155 1115 lAlei Corp SASIJO.. 
(aulUVMa. Am. Coal 56c— 
£i3*E-1 111*1 Anglo An*r. 10t.._.. 

£D9re£64 (Ang.Arc GoURl — 
£48 
303 
o)5 

32 
£20 
ti4»a 
£20 
£101I*J 
fl3W 
452 
747 
B30 
£392al 

£39 I  
247 i-3 
606 1-4 

291*1  
£15>4 

1 lAnglBvaa] 50c  
205 thartertcmi 2p  
4b0 jCom. Geld Fields  

22 East Rand Con. lOpJ 
E126|&en3»r49c j 
90S 'Gruor Inv. Rl 1 £12?J 
£113s|GoB Fields S.A 5C 
£521J!JD burs Cere. R2 — 
6W iMtetSe wi: 25c.  
580 MinortoSBDIAO | 
4ib itew Wits 50c 

420 ‘RanCMin. Propt-Rl _ 
£21%!r,vaal.Cons.Le.Rl— 

250 1140 IVogets 2ljc. 

I 07DO4.4 
Q|45d?.2 

1 OllOci J.O 
10107^ 1.1 

0525c 3.6 
II H 1.7 
:* 5 i.z 
1.15*0.9 

Qi90d:.i 

£151; 
£97 

sr^ 
597 

679 
£32 
145 

10130c, 

+5 

11 

OlODc 2.0 
Qfc50c 2.2 
1030c 

Q22c 
050c 
W5c 

5J80d 2.6 
Qlsd 17 

1.3 

Diamond and Platinum 
£fllb£« Unelp-Ani.lnv.50c _ 
700 382 iDeBeersDf 5c  
975 825 Do. 40pc PI. R5—, 
Ell2! 4&5 llmpalsPlBL 20c 1 
695 ”245 tLyfletdurg 12*jc.  
880 1352 IRUS. Plat. 10c  

£66   
565 -5 
900   
£UH+>9 
695*4+5 
8551.  

0590^2.3 
Q40ej f 

0200c * 
IQftSt 1.9 

Q4D- 1.0 

Central African 
300 1180 [Falcon Z50C J 
23 I 14 ‘ 
28 \ 13 

5.2 
4.2 
13.0 
44 

954d OD j 3i7 

Falcon Z50c J 230 L | tt370cl 18.7 
Winkle Col. Z$1—.1 1*    pjbii 1.2 t 
E am Xpr.SBDO .24.3 21 I I _l— - 

27 

Bttchanaifs 

the Scotch of a lifetime 

MINES—Continued 
1983-84 

High Low. Stack 
| +or! «* 

1 Prise - I Net Clf'Crt 

Australians 
28’j IJ^tfACMTOC- I 15*J  
52 28 »«•,:»+E«pl 291.. .. 
10*2 33s!fASii Gil 5 lArenis. 

17 HSdih)*ias:c).L_ 
9 |fAiistrali* Mng U.„ 

11 .f Bai+arai RfS 
28 WE-UcL H'i> 6iins.~.J 

20 
6 [+1; 

»»z|-2 

«y 

i-i’ 
-4 

HI: 

41 

9S 
ITS 
353 

77 
30   
2cy 1 

ir." 
210 1.... 
u 
10 

260 
11 
29 

730 
20 
a 
  

01:.: 

SJ:.:. 
r:-, 

50 
43 

210 
37 

230 
18 

4 
43 

XS4 
71 
56 
35*2 -1 

+5 

19 
<0 
42 
£0     

104 51 lfBontCcrp„ —j 
181 life l9fcSBJSiihT.telV.iJtt J 
400 M4 IfCRA S2   
145 60 IfCirrBljdrOt-. 

<4 25 ncacrfii ha'snrle. 
43 13 (fieisrdlPa:.:,:,... 
9 Strife?*. EB1/5 Attn (>L J 

17 5 IfCccter: Pv; UL...' 
155 163 (KresawGii  

ie*2 0 reCaSusPKLL  
14 7 SEagleCcrrioc  

275 06 WEmoere/IJtaes  
lfJj* $ ifsnaecvsur so:  
58 ■ 17 WEfferjcM&i- . 

610 1500 IfEUfeteerlieSb: .. 
24*j[ b ,9jrt3i Eatlrrn Urs . 
A* | 9 dlurtai Vir.eviA Gels. 
32 I I5hf KC3U13 JJW . 
02 1 2b Tf Hill WI rare K *i L.. j 
<1 I 13 ■fimmL’iniir; . .. . 
SO 1 5 WisanhotGidteL  

100 ! 25 If Jifigellic Mn':  
<2 14 TEaibira Km 20c.... 
3b 9 If £.eywcs: Invs   
12*4 0t,*»SttG.-jGc.:3IJ L . 

134 54 If 1 ilrhenfr I.L S5C . 

180 AIJ ^HettM-arTs 25c 
55 24 IfMeuK E* 50: I 

210 22 fl'e-ar* Vvm; r. L 
52 I 23 «.+; :0c. ‘ 

279 IllCi #yiMHI1?s50; . 
15 I 5 (f UcKbrp 23c    

3 1 3 (VMiftflidCi c*tf *57... 
<6 ! 23 ifr.-ewmeui 20r . 

213 1128 wr.cr.h B H,'i 50:. ... 
40 I 36 |i;ih. i-pigurl. . ._ 
?b I f* JfGlibn-qeStic. .. , 
57 23 lf'ifUer Eipl'n. fcL.. .J 

150 bt If F'ir.ccm I He. | 
ol? 4 NPL1 PKifi: Ft*. «L . 

75 | 35 lP*rin3aKnb'E>p5s! 

45b 1300 If?ti >Wal«rc 5C:.J 
i:y b IfPci'ar f«s:L.....l 

293 172 |fRerusen 53r i 
270 i;s If DP Deli  

83 I 20 If'a.-ircrj Eipra h,  
21 reswreor e *pra. UL... 
44 IfSe’trun 50:  
24 JfSrrc Gwaiia NL . 
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BY ALAN PIKE 

“ OTHER PEOPLE come to me 
with their problems. David 
Young comes with his achieve- 
ments." 

This comment attributed to 
the Prime Minister, has been 
circulating in Whitehall this 
week alongside speculation 
about the appointment of the 
chairman of the Manpower 
Services Commission to a novel 
new chief of staff role in 
Downing Street 

Whether or not Mrs Thatcher 
uttered the precise quotation, 
there is no doubt that she 
endorses the sentiments. David 
Young has won the reputation 
of being someone who can 
deliver and who, for good 
measure, can make the act of 
delivering look fairly effortless. 

It might not have been thus. 
Young went to the MSC under 
conditions of considerable ran- 
cour two years ago. 

Trade union members of the 
commission were furious at the 
Government's failure to 
reappoint the respected Sir 
Richard O'Brien to a further 
term as chairman. The immedi- 
ate antecedence of Sir Richard’s 

fi.-. 

David Yeung 
successor was as an adviser to 
Sir Keiih Joseph at the Depart- 
ment of Industry, and a direc- 
tor of Sir Keith's Centre for 
Policy Studies. Mr Young, it 
was confidently asserted, would 
be a mere Government puppet 
and the tripartite MSC was in 
danger of breaking apart. 

The critics were forced to 
admit after their first meetings 
with Young that he was a 
relaxed, charming person with 
a willingness to listen. 
References to Government 
puppets faded as Young made 
clear his belief in the public 
employment service, and argued 
successfully with the Govern- 
ment for the introduction of 
the Youth Training Scheme on 
the MSC's terms. 

David Young, 52, trained as 
a solicitor after his education 
at Christ's College, Finchley, 
and London University. He 
spent some time as Sir Isaac 
Wolf son's personal assistant at 
Great Universal Stores before 
building up a successful con- 
struction and property group, 
amassing considerable wealth 
in the process. Since going to 
the MSC his brother Stuart bas 
also risen to public prominence 
as chairman of the BBC. 

Far from breaking up the 
MSC Young has worked diplo- 
matically to gain the respect 
and confidence of the employer, 
■trade union and educational 
groups on the commission. 

The development which has 
done much to win him his 
reputation as a man who gets 
things done Is the introduction 
of the Technical and Vocational 
Education Initiative. This 
scheme — potentially the big- 
gest force for change in British 
secondary education since com- 
prehensive reorganisation — 
contains enough controversy to 
fuel a debate lasting a genera- 
tion. Ministers introduced it 
through the MSC rather than 
the Department of Education, 
and Young got it up and run- 
ning within a year. A suitably 
impressed Government has now 
asked the MSC to extend its 
influence in further education 
colleges. 

Under Young the MSC’s 
priorities have shifted away 
from grand manpower plans 
and employment strategies. 
Training—an issue to which he 
Is devoutly committed—bas be- 
come the centre-piece of the 
commission’s activities. 

David Young is not the type 
of chairman who carries every 
detail of the MSC’s labyrin- 
thine activities in bis head, but 
he does not lose sight of the 
main target He overcame great 
initial suspicion and hostility 
to hold the MSC together—just 
as, when he was at the Depart- 
ment of Industry, civil servants 
warmed to him more than is 
often the case with special 
advisers. The qualities of per- 
sonality which made this pos- 
sible will he much needed if 
he is to become responsible 
for representing the Prime 
Minister’s policy priorities 
throughout the Government 
machine. 

C head attacks pit ‘suicide pact 
&Y PHILIP BASSETT AND IAN RODGER 

MINERS’ LEADERS were try- 
ing to persuade steelworkers to 
join a suicide pact, Mr Robert 
Ha-slam, chairman of British 
Steel said last night 

Mr Haslam’s statement came 
as steel, coal and rail unions 
leaders reached an interim deal 
to maintain coal supplies to the 
Ravenscraig steel works in 
Scotland. 

The Transport Salaried Staffs 
Association voted to give no 
help to the miners in their 
strikes over pit closures, and 
the political temperature, of the 
dispute was raised amid allega- 
tions in Parliament of tele- 
phone tapping by police. 

Speaking in Ebbw Vale. Mr 
Haslam said: “ If our works are 
damaged, their coking coal re- 
quirements will be reduced and 
more pits will close." 

Production at BSC’s Scun- 
thorpe works, which relies 

almost entirely on British coal, 
was halved last week. The 
Uanwem works in.South Wales, 
which depends on Welsh coal, 
was also threatened. 

“ The' advocates of strike 
action don’t even seem to 
realise that the cuiride pact 
they seek would inflict more 
fatalities in coal than in steel. 
There are more Welsh miners 
rewing coal for Uanwem than 
there are employees at Uan- 
wem," Mr Haslam added. 

BSC said more than 6,000 
mined coal for Llanwern, 
where 4,100 were employed. 

Mr Haslam elaborated on his 
statement last Friday that BSC 
must scale down sales forecasts 
as a result of the mineworkers’ 
strike. 

He recalled that BSC lost 6 
per cent of its market in the 
early 1970s after major coal 
strikes. 

‘‘There is always a tendency 
to believes that after a strike 
affairs quickly return to nor- 
mal, and that no permanent 
damage results. This was 
clearly not the case in the 
1970s and It will certainly not 
be the case in the current 
strike.” ■ - 

Mr Haslam dismissed the idea 
advanced by “some supporters, 
there had been “butchery" in 
of the miners* action ’’ that 
the-steel industry, and that the 
same fate might befall the coal 
industry: 
. “ In fact, British Steel has 
benefited from the delayed bui 
essential surgery, which was 
carried out only just- in time 
to give BSC a fighting chance 
of surviving - 

“ Even so, British Steel is 
using only about 70 per cent 
of its total available capacity— 
not remotely a situation one can 

describe as a manifestation of 
butchery” 

The “triple alliance” of coal, 
steel end rail unions said, they 
had reached “complete agree- 
ment” on survival of the Ravens- 
craig steelworks, threaten ed“5y 
a dispute between the miners 
and steelworkers over the 
amount of coal the plant needed 
to survive. 

Details of the deal were wit 
released after the union’s meet- 
ing in Edinburgh, but it is 
thought the steelworkers’ .re- 
quirement that the plant should 
receive two trainloads -of coal a 
day to keep . operating was 
agreed. 

The agreement seems .likely 
to run only until Tuesday,' in 
the first instance, when. .Mr 
Lewis, with Mr Mick McGahey, 
president of the Scottish Area 
of the National Union of Mine- 
workers, will visit the works. 

Exim Bank chief makes call for 
more help for debtor nations 
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

INDUSTRIALISED nations 
should take on more risk to 
help debtor countries finance 
their trade, Mr William Draper, 
president of the U.S. Export- 
Import Bank, said yesterday. 

This would be a more con- 
structive role for government- 
backed export credit agencies 
?'ian engaging in “ predatory 
zTiancing" with subsidies to 
beat each other to export 
orders, Mr Draper said. 

In a hard-hitting address to 
bankers in Frankfurt, he singled 
0!.t France for attack as a donor 
of low-cost mixed credit com- 
bining export finance and de- 
■ e'opment aid. 

T-r Draper said he saw the 
rof export credit agencies 
*•? ''doing to build up world 

bv assuming risk, rather 

than baying business through 
subsidies. 

Eximbank had taken the lead 
last year in building an Sllhn 
(£7.7bn) “safety net" for the 
Brazilian economy. The bank 
had provided $L5bn in guaran- 
tees and insurance as its contri- 
bution to the financial package. 

It had offered similar help to 
Mexico and was open to aid 
for other developing countries. 

“I am frankly very dis- 
appointed that many other 
government export financing 
agencies appear somewhat re- 
luctant to extend similar facili- 
ties to nations in temporary 
dignities,” Mr Draper said. 

“ It seems to me that such 
agencies should take a longer 
terra view of the situation." 

Brazil and Mexico appeared 

to be already recovering and 
needed new capital injections to 
get back on their feet he said. 

Mr Draper made it clear that 
the U.S. was determined to fight 
against export subsidies, par- 
ticularly “insidious" forms 
such as tied aid and mixed 
credit, which were really aimed 
at helping-exporters rather than 
developing countries. 

Eximbank had decided to 
Show its resolve in combating 
such 41 predatory financing.” In 
recent weeks the bank had 
approved credit for orders from 
Indonesia and Cyprus at highly 
concessionary Tates “ strictly as 
a defensive measure” to com- 
bat the French, he said. 
TMF delays auproval to Pern 
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Volvo vetoes U.S. shares plan 
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM 

A VETO by the board of Volvo 
has forced Mr Peter Gyllen-bam- 
mar. the chairman, to postpone 
indefinitely plans for the group’s 
first share issue in the U.S. 

Plans for the U.S. sale of 
$100m (£70m) of Volvo equity 
were well advanced, and the 
issue was due to have taken 
place in early June. The pro- 
posal was put by Mr Gyllenfoani- 
mar to the board last week, but 
was turned down. 

Mr Gyllenham mar’s failure to 
gain hoard backing for his plans, 
which have been discussed by 
management for many months, 
underlines the growing power 
of the so-called Wallenberg 
group, which over the last two 
years h3S built up the biggest 
single block of voting shares in 

Volvo. Last night, the company 
refused to comment officially on 
the boardroom row. 

The share issue had been 
planned by Mr Gyilenhammar 
as part of Volvo’s campaign to 
make itself better known in the 
U.S. North America accounts 
for more than a third of the 
group's SKr 99.5bn (£8.9bn) 
world-wide turnover, and one 
executive said yesterday that 
the issue was a symbolic 
gesture. 

The issue involved much 
personal prestige for the Volvo 
chairman, who is well known 
in U.S. business circles and 
who sits on several boards in 
America including those of 
United Technologies, Hamilton 
Petroleum, Kissinger Associates 

and the Aspen Institute. He is 
also a director of S. Pearson, 
whose diversified interests 
include ownership of the 
Financial Times. 

The share issue was 
apparently txyned down by the 
board on the grounds that 
Volvo was in no need of new 
new capital given the current 
strength of its balance sheet— 
it produced record profits last 
year—and that the issue would 
unnecessarily ■ dilute the hold- 
ings of current shareholders. 

Traditionally Volvo, Sweden’s 
biggest company, bas remained 
outside the main power blocs 
in Swedish industry and has 
had no single large shareholder. 
Over the last two years, how- 
ever, this independence has 
been threatened. 

Reuters boycott urged Continued from Page 

were only offering guidance to 
members, the principle of full 
voting rights, as expressed by 
one share one vote, has become 
a major policy issue 

As Mr Musson pointed out in 
his letter, “ during the late 
1970s the committee made 
strenuous efforts to ensure that 
the Stock Exchange annotated 
those shares which had special 
voting rights so that all share- 
holders, when they bought the 

shares, would know dearly 
what It was they were buying.” 

One investment manager of 
a leading insurance company 
stressed that “the abolition of 
preferential voting structures 
was something which had taken 
years of committed opposition 
to stamp out In the case of 
Reuters, we could see a case 
fbr protective measures but the 
multiple votes carried by the 
“A” shares were • overkill, the 

structure was already very well 
defended. Warburg must have 
known for the past month that 
this would happen." 

London-based Rooters is 
working on plans for a parallel 
flotation in the U.S. but the 
envisaged capital structure will 
preclude the issue from the Big 
Board of the New York Stock 
Exchange and the shares instead 
will be traded on the Over The 
Counter market 

Further 
setback hits 
N. Ireland 
aircraft plan 
By Our Belfast Correspondent 

LEAR FAN’S plan to make a 
radically new executive aircraft 
in Northern Ireland has 
suffered another technical set- 
back. 

The Government has com- 
mitted £51m to the now largely 
Saudi Arabian-owned company 
since 1979. 

A second structural failure 
has occurred in the carbon-fi5re 
fuselage of the aircraft, which 
is being developed for eventual 
manufacture.. in Northern 
Ireland, during static ground 
tests in the U.S. 

As a result workers at two 
Ulster factories .seem likely to 
be put on a two-day week from 
next month In a move .to eke out 
the company’s fixed develop- 
ment budget 

In January the company cut 
Its Northern Ireland labour 
force by 90, to 390, and put 
employees on a three-day week. 
This was the result of -a. delay 
in the programme : brought 
about by an initial fuselage 
failure. 

The company said that this 
defect was corrected and that 
the test which detected it was 
repeated successfully: However, 
further tests uncovered a struc- 
tural ' failure elsewhere in the 
fuselage. 

Lear Fan said the second 
failure would mean a slippage 
of about a month . in its 
schedules. 

■ A vital airworthiness certifi- 
cate from the UJS. Federal 
Aviation Administration for the 
eight-to-l 0-seat turbo-prop air- 
craft is not expected before the 
end of September. It had been 
hoped for in August, paving the 
way for deliveries to begin at 
the start of next year. 

The company said talks were 
being held with the unions. 

The project’s problems have 
already led to a major refinanc- 
ing package under which in 
1982 a Saudi Arabian con- 
sortium acquired 85 pet cent of 
the shares in the U.S. parent 
company in return for $60m 
(£42m>. 

At the same time the Govern- 
ment agreed to further aid of 
$30m to be paid during the 
certification period. In return 
the- Northern Ireland Economic 
Development Department has a 
5 “per cent- stake, "- - - 

The Government’s - hope is 
that 2,800 jobs will be created 

Tax cuts Continued from Page 1 
“There is no magic which 

will create tax. cuts without 
depriving some groups,” he said. 

The Greenwell paper calcu- 
lates that phased reduction' in 
corporation tax from 52. per 
cent to 35 per cent over three 
years will not be enough to off- 
set the adverse effect on com- 
panies of the withdrawal of 100 
per cent first year allowances 
for investment. The overall 
effect will be to make invest- 
ment significantly less profitable 
in the long run, it says. 

The basic criticism of the 
corporation tax changes made 
by all three speakers ' at' the 
institute’s conference was that 
it provided for no relief against 
inflation. 

“ The Chancellor may take the 
view that he has abolished infla- 
tion, but it is not as simple 
as that,” Mr John Chown, a tax 

consultant said. When the 
effect, of even the present level 
of inflation was compounded 
over several years, there would 
be a major distortion of a com-, 
pan/s taxable profits. . 

Mr Malcolm Gammie, director 
of the national tax office 
of accountants ' . Thomson 
McLintock, quoted - from the 
Budget' statements - made 
between 1979 and 1983 by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe when' he was 
Chancellor, in which he outlined 
the justifications for first-year 
capital allowance and stock 
relief. 

Mr Lawson had abolished 
both without explaining bow 
they fitted into any longer-term 
strategy. “He has yet to give 
dear indication that he knows 
the direction in which he wants 
to saQ,” Mr Gammie said. 

Gibbons Continued from Page 1 
director who is a solicitor in 
private practice. 

It will explore whether It may 
be possible for outside share- 
holders to acquire holdings in 
Stanley Gibbons and examine 
ways in which Mr Feigenbaum 
may reduce significantly his 
present holding of just over 50 
per cent 

Mr David Stokes, managing 
director, said: “I regret that 
this bas happened, but am 
pleased that the inquiries did 
not reflect badly on the com- 
pany. We hope we can now get 

on with running the business.” 
On Monday morning, the 

Stock Exchange quotation 
department had withheld 
permission for dealings to’begin 
by failing to post a notice as 
required under rule 195. 

Dealings went on for 16 
minutes before the jobbers and 
brokers on the floor of the 
exchange realised their error. 
The transactions were 
cancelled. 

Simon and Coates said yester- 
day that it had no reason to 
believe that the prospectus had 
been misleading. 

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise 

-   RISES  
Aaromte    133 
Applied Computer 720 
BTR. .Vi   475 
Country New Town 99 
Lee Refrigeration 378 
P. & O. Defd. 308 
Sperati (C. A.) I. 300 
Stewart . Wrights on 375. 
Atlantic Resources 58 
Bryson Oil'and Gas 280 
Eglinton Oil & Gas 97 
Piet Petroleum ... 157 
Great Victoria- Gold 44 
Metana Minerals ... 210 

6 . 
60 
12 
.4' 
5 
8— 

80 
15 
8 ■ 
20 
6 
7 
5 
6 

YESTERDAY 
indicated) 

Trooofa Mines—. 309 -h 35 

FALLS . ’ 
Bassett Foods  .145 
Ganning (W.}-...95 
Glynwed IntL   156 
Hickson inti.   : 388. 
LWT A 282 
Lyle Shipping ’  78 
Memory Computer. 290 
Mersey Docks' 50$ 
Morrison (William) 192 
Renishaw! 248 
Yorkshire Orem. ..-. 59 
Tricentrol 200 

- 10.- 
- 9. 

- 5 - 
- 8 ’ 

- 14 
T 15 . 

-18 
- 14 
-9 
- 6 

mwM nuudp ,.fp<■ wnpi, UK today; Showers with bright inter. 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER val*. nihn raid: .Outlook ‘drier and 
brighter. 

Y*day Y'day I Y'day i Y'day 
midday midday midday midday 
-c ■F! •c •F •c •F ■c.- •F. 

Ajaccio S 14 57 Corfu R 15 59 Luxmbe. R 3 37 Peking — __ " 
Algiers S 20 68 Dallas f S 7 45 ' Madeira S 17 63 Perth S 24 75 
Amjdm. c 7 <6 Dublin R 7 45 Madrid s IE B9 Prague C 7 AS 
A then* F IS SI i Dbrvnk. S 17 63 Majorca F 17 63 Reykjvk. R 5 41 
Bahrain s 30 86 Bdnbgh, C 6 43 Mslag* S 21 70 Rhodes S 20 68 
Barclna, R 12 54 Faro S 20 GS Malta F 16 61 Rio J'o _ 
Beirut — — Florence P 16 61 M’chstr. C 7 46 Rome . S 15 
Belfast C 8 46 Frankft. F 7 45 Melbne. s 20 68 Salzbrg. C 6 ti 
Belgrd, F 17 63 Geneva C 7 45 M*. C. S Tctact C 9 48 
Berlin F 10 50 Gibraftsr S 17 61 Miamff s 15 59 Singepr. F 32- 90 . 
Biarritz F 11 62 Glasgow C 8 46 : Milan F 10 60 S*tiago 
Bmghm. R e 43 G'msey S 9 48 iMwm.t c '9 48 Stckhm. S 10 60 
Blacfcpl. C 9 <3 Helamkl S 11 52 Moscow c 13 66 Strasbg. C 7 46 . 
Bombay s 32 90 K. Kong C 20 68 Munich c 4 39 Sydney S 24 75 
Boidx. c 12 54 Innabrtr. R 6 43 Nairobi _ . _ 'Taogief S 21 70 
Bouton. R S 41 InvmjLs. R 5 41 Naples F 15 59 Tel Aviv S 25 77 
Bristol F 10 50 l.o.Men C 9 48 Nassau Twiefflo S. 22 72' 
Brussels C 8 43 Istanbul S 15 68 Nwcetl. R 6 43 Tokyo S ' 19 66 
Budpst. — — Jersey 8 9 48 N DelM P 30 86 T rontot R 5 <1 
Cairo S 33 91 Jo'bttrg R 24 75 ' N Yorict C 9 4B Tonis F 17 63 
Cardiff c 11 52 L Rma. 8 21 70 ! Nice F T4 •57 Valencia C 19 65 
Cam T. c 21 70 Lisbon 3 17 63 Nicosia S 72 72 Venice F 15 S9 
Chicg.t s r 3* Lotarnfo'-ft 4 -33\ Oporto S ir ’Vienna F 13 65 
Cologne c 7. 4Si London C -7 45 Oslo RJ > 6. 4J Mrasw S 17 63 
Cpnhgn. S 9 48. L Ang.t R 12 54 Faria R 0 43 Zurich C B 41 

C—Cloudy. Dr—Drizzle. F—Fair. Fa-Fog. H—Halt. ft-Rsln. 
S—Sunny. Si—Slut.'- Sn—Snow. T—Thunder. 

   t tioorr-ewr temporaries.'- ■ - “ 

THE LEX COLUMN: 

From the outset, the .flotation 
of Renters, has seemed certain 
to provide the setting for a • 
struggle between the . investing 
institutions—who are- radically ; 
opposed to holding equity with. 
restricted voting rights—and- ■ 
the current- -proprietors.- of.-j 
Reuters. with their' .uneasily.' 
paired commitments, to preserve 1 

the historic integrity'of the news ': 
agency while .realising a. suin' 
stantial part'-of their, valuable 
investment. As the moment of 
flotation approaches, and a. 
multiple voting structure - has- 
been announced, some of the, 
institutions have predictably 
decided to flex their democratic.'' 
principles. __ . ■ : ■ ,-v 

The crucial issue is .whether 
the spirit of the Reuters Trust 
—designed to protect the public - 
interest in an independent and 
properly equipped news -service' 
—can be adequately enforced- 
without conferring extra votes ; 
on the shares to be beJdVby^ 
Reuters’ existing owners, in. the 
newspaper industry. It is indeed 
doubtful whether; the. baai* d£ 
tiie trust could be preserved* aft 
all, in the context of a flota- 
tion. 

The institutional case, force- 
fully advanced by the .pension ' 
fund committee which has been - 
considering the matter, is that 
sufficient safeguards for.- the 
public interest have been 
furnished by equipping the com* 
pany with a “golden share” 
along the lines of that which 
the Government holds in Britoil. 

Reuters is in fact armed with - 
this long-stop device, calculated' 
to prevent control drifting- into 
undesirable hands, and. to keep 
the board on tile straight and 
narrow. Given this" control, 
the institutions distrust the 
argument advanced by Reuters, 
that it is necessary for the man- 
agement—‘and current share- 
holders—to be given a comple- * 
mentary positive powers, to be 
exercised beneficently, mid re-' 
tained by means of heavily- - 
weighted voting rights. 

If the large pension funds and 
insurance companies keep their 
smaller b re them in ord&; in - 
what amounts * to as unusual- 
strike of institutional capital, 
the conditions for the stock, 
market debut of Reuters could 
be rather testing.- These insti- 
tutions between them hold 
roughly half the shares on the 
London market And if Reuters 
is preparing to look on the insti- 
tutions as dispensable, hoping 
to angle-more of the equity at 
New York, It may find the 
recent example'of Dow Jones 
less than propitious. Since the 
comparably prestigious Dow 
Jones announced , in January 
that It was proposing to adopt a 
restricted - voting structure— 
implying the loss of its quote 

Index fell L6 to 865.4. 
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on.; ,theT New York Stock'Ex- 
cfcange—the. shares have fallen, 
by -rimost e"quarter. 

The bulb seem 'to be taking 
thefr^radftional May' holiday a. 
Utile early this year,-perhaps 
combining it with the late 
Easter- -three week -account, 
which officially "starts on Mon- 
day. Certainly the port-budget 
euphoria has worn Off, judging 
by the 40-point fall in the FT 
30-Share Index-" oven the ’ last 
couple.nf weeks, and the map- 
fcet hasJbecome somewhat bias# 
about good profit'and dividend 
news; Quarter-end paperwork 
and market strategy rethinking 
appear to, be keeping the. fund. 

"rnn-nagOTs bnsy. and institutional 
turnover is lower. By contrast, 
private clients have been taking 
their full quota oi profits before 
April 5. The one big puzzle is 
whether UK and U.S; interest 
rates eah; carry , qn'^ diverging 
much longefc. "But even though 
Wall Street Ik at ;a, 32-month 
low, .most: prefestopalr;. still, 
seem cbzffident that UKequitks 
can recoverthetipoise-:jJ\--: / 

Corporation tax 
- H is -doubtful whether the 
Treasury economists -rtmld have 
crunch^ their ' numbers well, 
enough to have foreseen'all tile 
quirks- company directors, wtil 
have to grapple with-asare- 
suit of the corporation tax 
changes ' announced In the 
Budget. 'j 

The one lasting effect'"win 
be the lower profitability of 
investment. The gyadual reduc- 
tionm^corporation tax- from 
52 toi 35: per cent K. not enough 
to offset the phasing, out of -the 
first-year . capital .allowance, 
even when inflation .is low.1 Yet 
the", profitability-: -of * .existing —has. been Boosted.7: • _ 

emerges. fro»^*"Stndy 

W:: Grepnwell, - .which . makes. 

s 

r>- 

-fairly conventional' assumptions 
about required rates of return. 

'Greenwell does- not however 
re-do the calculations for con- 
'ditions: .of rising Inflation when 
the tax-created - bias - against 
investment . will' be much 
stronger.. 

But- the most -worrying con- 
sequence of the .tax changes, 
highlighted by the. study. Is the 
squeeze on corporate liquidity 
in 1985 -to 1987 when total 
capital allowances fall away 
rapidly with the abolitkm-of the 
first-year allowance. Thereafter 
the 'allowances build up again 
so that by the early 1990s net 
cash flows should be healthier 
than., they were pre-Budget. .. 

- - The Greenwell study assumes 
capital, expenditure will remain 
constant over the period. But 
if there Is a rush to invest this 
year and next to make use. of 

.the .remaining first-year allow- 
ances^ the 'damage to cash flow 
will "be more revere in 198587. 
. None of tins may matter if 
an investment-led- boom is sus- 
tained over .the next three years 
without rising Inflation. But if 
it is not, companies may have 
’to rely on a re-rim of the 1974 
emergency introduction of stock 
reHfef . ta stave off a liquidity 
crisis. The Chancellor's aboli- 
tion of this relief, and of the 
first-year allowances, appears to 
be based on the assumption 
that Jthe' problems of inflation 
have completely evaporated. 
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Stanley -Gibbons 
It might seem a touch -alarm* 

ing that Stanley Gibbons' USM 
flotation should only have been 
halted -jiist-at the last moment 
—or . 18: minutes later, to be 
precise. In- a perfect world, no 
doubt an issue sponsored by 
the USM*s leading-broker would 
hare- nothing more sinister in 
its cupboard-titan u pile of City 
invoices, for servi^e$ rendered. 
It has hot been a happy episode 

;fbr Simon and ^Coates; 
.. Bat .the firmness shown by 

the Stock Exchange this week 
-ought-to- reflect rwell on the 
procedores off the USM. The 
market has again showed itself 
to be.-far more than- just an 
inflated-version of the oyer-the- 
coimterm&rfcet. The .time taken 
to complete a flotation at: least 
affords -; a. protection of last 
resort; -embarrassing as this 
might be. 

. - Perhaps. - those with most 
reason to feel dismayed might 
bd the' directors of some small 
companies'aspiring to the USM. 
The exart: gravity of the allega- 
tions against Stanley. Gibbons’ 
chairman' remains - less than 
totally clear;. but the pressure 

■/tfl'wfiich his company has been 
-exposed daring the flotation 
period , might be a cautionary 
tale to some , others,. 
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decision to ferV / V. 
capitd.g£owm- - 

lhe Hmdsperformance (as, 

Mercury Income and^ mxfmj -^ ; ■ 
Rind) over tKel2mpntlisr to. ; 

1st April,1984inacieitdnebf •” \ 
the leaders V f’St ^^nsHou^IGolH^nitiiStxw 
tmif Hostsftrfrir. Siririf* itWIniimrli; ,a‘ | 
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